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MINUTES
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
JULY 15, 1994
The Indiana State University Board of Trustees met for its
Annual Organizational Meeting at 9:30 a.m. on Friday,
July 15, 1994 in the Trustees Meeting Room, llth Floor, School
of Business.
Board Members present:
Dr. Benway, Mr. Buttrey, Mr. Collins,
Mrs. House, Mr. O'Neill, Mr. D. Smith, Mr. W. Smith, Mr. Stelle,
and Dr. Ziet:low.
President Moore, Vice Presidents Edgerton, Pease, Schafer,
Schultz and Wells were present. Also attending were Professor
Walter Carnahan, Chairperson of the University Faculty Senate and
Mr. Damon McDade, President of the student Government
Association.
There being a quorum present Mr. Stelle called the meeting to
order at 9:40 a.m.
SECTION I
A.

ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD

1994-95

Mr. Stelle asked Mr. Schafer to call the roll and to read the
annual meeting notice.
l.

Roll Call for Annual Meeting
The roll call was responded to as follows:
Michael P. Benway
Donald W. Buttrey
Douglas s. Collins
Barbara P. House
Timothy J. O'Neill, Jr.
Donald E. Smith
Wilburn A. Smith
John P. Stelle
Charlotte T. Zietlow

2.

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Reading of Notice of Annual Meeting
Mr. Schafer read the Notice of Annual Meeting.
"The Indiana State University Board of Trustees will
meet for the annual organizational meeting at 9:30 a.m.
on Friday, July 15, 1994 in the Trustees Meeting Room,
llth Floor, School of Business.
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3.

Reports of Officers or Reports from Special Committees
a. Nominating Committee
Wil Smith, Chair of the Nominating Committee, reported
as follows:
"The Nominating Committee met in a public meeting on
June 16 to discuss the Board's progress and assess the
overall leadership needs of the Board.
In the
Nominating Committee today in accordance with Article 4,
Section 4, of the By-laws of the Board of Trustees, and
after a lot of discussion of the forward movement of
the Board and to continue the momentum to become a
benchmark University, we felt very strongly that we have
been very pleased with our Board President and his
ability to lead us in the direction we would
like to go."
Submitted by the Nominating Committee:
Barbara House, and Donald Buttrey.

·Wil Smith, Chair

The following slate of officers was recommended:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Assistant Secretary

John P. Stelle
Timothy J. O'Neill
Donald E. Smith
Wilburn A. Smith

Appointed Position
Treasurer 4.

Dennis

c. Graham

Election of Officers
Following the report of the Nominating Committee by
Mr. W. Smith, Mr. Stelle asked President Moore to
assume the Chair.
Dr. Moore acknowledged the Nominating Committee report
and called for additional nominations from the floor.
Hearing none, Dr. Moore requested a motion to elect
the recommended slate of officers.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Dr. Benway, the
slate of officers was unanimously approved.
Dr. Moore congratulated the newly elected officers.
Mr. Stelle then reassumed the chair.
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APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES (Mr. Stelle)
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the
minutes of the June 17, 1994 meeting were approved as
presented.

C.

DATES OF MEETINGS (Mr. Stelle)
August 31 - September l, 1994
September 2, 1994
October · ·~21, 19 9 4
December 1-2, 1994
February 2-3, 1995
March 30-31, 1995
May 5, 1995
June 15-16, 1995

Board Retreat
(Greencastle, Indiana)
Meeting, Greencastle
Meeting
(Homecoming, October 22)
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
(Commencement, May 6)
Meeting

On a motion by Mr. O'Neill, seconded by Mr. W. Smith,
the meeting dates for 1994-95 were approved.
D.

REPORT OF BOARD PRESIDENT
Mr. Stelle expressed his appreciation for the confidence
the Board members have shown in him and for their support.
He noted he felt very good about what has been accomplished
in the past two years.
The Board will continue to have
difficult decisions to make, but he felt confident in their
ability to handle tough issues and to serve the University
well. He expressed his pride in this Board and further
commented that the quality of this Board makes being its Chair
special. He also thanked students, faculty, staff, and expressed
special gratitude to Dr. Carnahan.
The administration has
been pleasant to work with and this contributes to
accomplishing the goals we have set. He also indicated that
Dr. Moore has made a sometimes difficult job very
pleasurable and thanked him for his able assistance.
Annual Performance Review of the University President
The annual performance review of the University President
was discussed in executive session on Thursday.
Mr. Stelle
will meet with Dr. Moore and discuss the review within the
next day or two.
Board Retreat
Mr. Stelle reported the Board of Trustees retreat will be
held on August 31 and September 1. This will be the third
annual retreat to be held in Greencastle at the Walden Inn.
Dr. Ed Penson also will be in attendance.
He will be
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responsible for guiding the evaluation of the University
President that will be done this fall.
Dr. Penson agreed
to spend a day with the Board during the retreat to assist
in the evaluation of the Board's progress and performance.
The evaluation process of the University President in keeping
with the April 1992 litigation settlement is also underway.
A set of guiding principles has been drawn up and will be
distributed for consideration by the Board.
Dr. Penson is
a leader in higher education with a wealth of experience, and
he will be an excellent resource person.
E.

REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT

(Dr. Moore)

University Accomplishments
Yesterday as part of the annual performance review process
there was an opportunity to discuss with Trustees the many
accomplishments of the University community during the past
year.
Dr. Moore commented on the success of the strategic plan
and the many initiatives taking place in academic affairs for
the enhancement of quality in the academic mission of the
University.
He also noted the restructuring of the ISU Foundation in
support of the University, and the refinancing of bonds
handled so well by the Business Affairs staff as well as the
contributions of an excellent faculty.
Dr. Moore expressed
his gratitude to all of his colleagues for the wonderful
contributions made, and he called especial attention to the
efforts of the support staff of the University.
Marketing Plan
The strategic planning process identified the need for an
institutional marketing plan to assist in working on the
image of the University to make it more attractive to
potential students and faculty.
Among our faculty we have a
nationally prominent authority in non-profit marketing. Dr.
Robert Thompson has agreed to help develop an institutional
marketing strategy during the coming year.
President Moore
introduced Dr. Thompson and remarked that Dr. Thompson
would have a report for the Board at a future seminar.
Other Items of Interest
Dr. Leroy Franklin, Professor of Decision Sciences, has been
nominated for Case Professor of the Year sponsored by the
~-~
Carnegie Foundation. He has been the recipient of both
the University-Wide Research/Creativity Award the the Caleb
Mills Distinguished Teaching Award.
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The African American Review, official journal of
the Division on Black American Literature and Culture of
The Modern Language Association, published at ISU and
edited by Joe Weixlmann, Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, was runner-up for the 1994 Editorial Content Award
of the American Literary Magazine Awards.
Dr. Jake Jakaitis, Associate Professor of English, has
received a Fulbright Teaching Award to teach at a
University in China in the spring of 1995.
The Turman Gallery in the Department of Art has received a
1994-95 Arts Projects and Series Grant of $12,110 from the
Indiana Arts Commission and the National Endowment for the
Arts. This represents the largest grant made in this
category. The Turman's application was ranked lst among the
13 submitted.
A $5,00 Individual Artist Fellowship in Literature was
awarded to English Professor Matthew Brennan to finish a
book of poems.
Esther Acree, Assistant Professor of Nursing and
Co-Director of the Sycamore Nursing Center was elected
President of the Indiana State Nurses' Association.
Dr. James Conyers, Professor of Sociology, has been given
the 1994 Distinguished Scholar Award by the Association of
Black Sociologists.
Dr. Mary Ann Carroll, Graduate School Dean, has been honored
by the Chi Omega Foundation with a 1994 Woman of
Achievement Award, recognizing her outstanding service to her
profession, community, and fraternity.
And, finally the School of Education has nominated its
Professional Development School Program for the
prestigious Christa McAuliffe Award, which is sponsored
by the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities.
Included with the application are several
impressive testimonials from principals of professional
development schools.
F.

REPORT OF THE FACULTY SENATE CHAIRPERSON

(Dr. Carnahan)

Dr. Carnahan read the following report:
My report today will be brief.
Faculty government is
dormant during the summer. A fact viewed with apprehension
by my faculty colleagues and enthusiasm by those in the
administration. We are patiently awaiting the announcement
of our salaries for next year.
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The Provost yesterday afternoon sent to the faculty a memo
that summarized the Faculty Salary Equity Adjustment process
without including the specifics of individual salaries. The
comments that I have heard and can repeat to you are not
supportive. My closest advisor on the subject who
participated in the workshops and has closely followed the
process now, given the meager consideration paid to market
factors, refers to the report as "a flimflam." The Chair
of the Faculty Economic Benefits Committee refers to the
Provost's memo as "insulting."
I'll no't: belabor the issue, save to observe that this
report does not convince my colleagues.
In particular, at
this time they remain convinced that serious salary
compaction remains an embarrassment for the majority who are
senior faculty with many years of service and who, by the
way, heard frequent mention of the consultants remark that,
"those with more than twelve years of service lose $200
a year." The danger here is that in an attempt to pursue
an agenda that many feel is inappropriate the majority may
come to believe that inequity has increased.
The legislative agenda for the senate next year will in
part reflect a continuation of this past year's work.
In
particular the Faculty Affairs Committee when it concluded
this year's study on the role of non-tenure track faculty
called for further study of the issue.
In particular, they
suggested that a policy be formulated regarding the roles,
qualifications, supervision and evaluation of these faculty.
The Chair of the Curriculum and Academic Affairs Committee
appeared at the last senate meeting to suggest that the
issue of student plagiarism has become so prevalent that it
needs to be readdressed, particularly given the new
conditions of world wide electronic communication. The Chair
of the Student Affairs Committee reports that the Enrollment
Planning Team is addressing issues that were in their
charges.
I expect that the Faculty Senate, the standing committees and
the Executive Committee will want to work closely with the
President and the Provost as we confront these challenges and
those that will surely arise during the coming year.
G.

REPORT OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
(Mr. McDade)
Mr. McDade reported that as with the Faculty Senate, SGA is
slow during the summer. Many students are working on
interships or in summer classes. Work is progressing on
programs for the coming year.

SECTION I
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CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

(Dr. Wells)

The candidates for degrees to be conferred August 12, 1994
are presented in Exhibit A.
Recommendation: Approval of the award of the
respective degrees subject to completion of the requirements.
On a motion by Mrs. House, seconded by Mr. D. Smith, the
recommendation was approved.
I.

AGREEMENTS
1.

(Dr. Wells)

Environmental Health Internship
Agreements with agencies to provide environmental health
internships are listed below. These are standard
agreement forms previously approved by the Board. Copies
of the agreements are on file in the Office of the
Secretary of the University.
Midwest Environmental Services, Inc., Brownstown, Ind.
Soil Conservation Service, Covington, Ind.
Recommendation:

2.

Approval of the agreements.

Covered Bridge Special Education District, Terre Haute,
Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide clinical
experience for nursing students. This is a standard
agreement form previously approved by the Board. A
copy of the agreement is on file in the Office of the
Secretary of the University.
Recommendation:

3.

Approval of the agreement.

Brown Flying School, Terre Haute, Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide flight
training for students enrolled in the Department of
Aerospace Technology. A copy of the agreement is
presented in Exhibit B.
Recommendation:
in Exhibit B.

4.

Approval of the agreement as presented

American Trans Air, Terre Haute, Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide flight
training for students enrolled in the Department of
Aerospace Technology. A copy of the agreement is
presented in Exhibit c.

SECTION I
Recommendation:
in Exhibit c.
5.
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Approval of the agreement as presented

The Foxfire Fund, Inc., Mountain City, GA
The purpose of the agreement is to establish terms of
an agreement for making ISU the regional site for Foxfire
Teaching Outreach Program. A copy of the agreement is
presented in Exhibit D.
Recommendation:
in Exhibit D.

6.

Approval of the agreement as presented

Wabash Valley Vocational Corporation, South Vermillion
High School, Clinton, Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to establish a new
educational cooperative made up of secondary and postsecondary schools. To develop educational experiences
for high school students and training and education for
employees of local employers. A copy of the agreement is
presented in Exhibit E.
Recommendation:
in exhibit E.

7.

Approval of the agreement as presented

Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles, Indianapolis, Ind.
The purpose of the agreement is to allow Indiana State
University to administer Commerical Driver License
skill tests on behalf of the state. A copy of the
agreement is presented in Exhibit F.
Recommendtion:
in Exhibit F.

Approval of the agreement as presented

On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, all
the agreement recommendations were approved.
J.

SERVICE FEES FOR ALUMNI PLACEMENT/CAREER CENTER SERVICES
(Mr. Edgerton)
Indiana State University has never charged its alumni to
use the services of the Career Center.
Some graduates not
only use the service immediately upon graduating from the
University, but periodically after graduation throughout their
professional careers. The ISU Career Center has as two of its
primary missions providing career development experiences for
undergraduates and providing an initial placement service for
undergraduate and graduate students upon their matriculation ~
from the University. A third priority is providing placement
services to those who have graduated and have been away from
the University for a year or longer.
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It is this latter group for whom this fee for service
proposal is targeted. This group we believe is in a position
to afford to pay for the use of placement services and with
the modest fees proposed herein, the dollars generated will
enable us to expand and enhance our career development
services for undergraduates and placement services for
matriculating undergraduate and graduate students.
A recent survey by the Career Center at the University of
Georgia found that three-quarters of the universities
surveyed charged fees for services provided to alumni and
non-alumni. The amount of the fees ranged across a broad
spectrum from nominal to amounts approaching those charged by
commercial placement services. The proposed ISU fee schedule
would fall toward the lower end of the continuum.
It is estimated this will generate approximately $40,000 per
fiscal year. These funds will provide for the purchase of
technology, hardware and software needed to make our
placement and career services more efficient.
It will also
permit the purchase of materials to expand our career
library and enhance the education materials used by the
career planning course for undergraduates.
A proposed Schedule of Fees follows:
Annual fees (September 1-August 30 or any portion of the
year) for alumni will be charged at four levels of service:
SERVICE LEVEL l
o

Subscription to Job Vacancy Information Only

SERVICE LEVEL 2
o
o
o
o

BASIC CANDIDATE INFORMATION
DOCUMENT SERVICE

$25.00
$35.00

Registration
Subscription to Job Vacancy Information
Candidate Information Document Referral to
Employers
Campus Interviews

SERVICE LEVEL 3
o
o
o
o
o

JOB VACANCY SERVICE

BASIC CREDENTIAL FILE SERVICE
(Includes Recommendations)

Registration
Subscription to Job Vacancy Information
Candidate Referrals to Employers
Campus Interviews
Mailings of up to 15 Sets of Credentials to
Employers at Candidate's Request

$45.00
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SERVICE LEVEL 4
o

Credentials Sent to Employers at Candidate's
Request:
Per Credential Set

$ 2.00

For Each Group of 15 Sets

$25.00

SERVICE LEVEL 5
o

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

GRADUATES OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES

Subscription to Job Vacancy Information
(September 1 - August 30)

$40.00

NOTES:
Placement Services fees will not be charged to
currently enrolled students.
Graduates of associate, baccalaureate, and graduate degree
programs will receive free placement services for one full
academic year (September 1-August 30) following the academic
year of their graduation. (i.e., December 93, May and Summer
94 graduates will be charged a fee starting September 95).
Recommendation: Approval of the Service Fees for Alumni
Placement/Career Center Services, effective September 1,
1994.
On a motion by Mr. O'Neill, seconded by Dr. Zietlow,
the recommendation was approved.
K.

PURCHASES TOTALING OVER $250,000 REQUIRING BOARD APPROVAL
(Mr. Graham)
Under the Board approved University Purchasing Guidelines,
during any calendar year a single purchase of more than
$250,000 or vendors with accumulated purchases in excess of
$250,000 are to be approved by the ISU Board of Trustees.
The following purchase orders require Board approval:
1.

Single Purchases
None

2.

Accumulated Purchases
Wesco
Delta Dental Plan of Indiana
Acardia Collegiate

$252,363
$280,819
$287,851

~
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Recommendation: Approval of the purchases listed above
totaling over $250,000.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mrs. House,
the recommendation was approved.
L.

IN MEMORIAM

(Mr. Schafer)

Donald E. Tryon, Director Emeritus of Safety and Security,
died on June 30, 1994. A Resolution is presented in
Exhibit G.
Recommendation:
Exhibit G.

Approval of the Resolution presented in

On a motion by Mr. D. Smith, seconded by Mrs. House, the
recommendation was approved.
M.

STATEWIDE LIBRARY AUTOMATION PLAN BUDGET (Ms. Schultz)
Recommendation: Approval of the 1994-95 Statewide Library
Automation Plan budget as follows:
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital Outlay
Total

$147,654
37,250
185,105
50,952
$420,961

On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the
recommendation was approved.
N.

BIENNIAL OPERATING BUDGET REQUEST, 1995-97

(Ms. Schultz)

Goals to guide the preparation of the biennial operating
budget request for 1995-97 have been established and are
presented for the consensus of the Board as follows:
l.

Maintain affordability for students

2.

Maintain and improve the quality of our academic
programs

3.

Maintain and improve the competitiveness of salaries
and wages for faculty and staff

4.

Maintain and improve the purchasing power for equipment,
supplies, and information services

5.

Maintain and improve physical facilities through adequate
funding for R & R

SECTION I
6.
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Increase productivity in all aspects of University
operations with continued attention to enhancement of
quality.

Recommendation: Acceptance and approval of the goals
for the 1995-97 biennial budget request preparation.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. W. Smith, the
recommendation was approved.
0.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT BUDGET REQUEST, 1995-97 (Ms. Schultz)
The Capital Improvement Budget Request for 1995-97 has been
prepared in substantial final form based upon the approved
University campus master plan. This request is to be
submitted to the Commission for Higher Education and the
State Budget Agency of the State of Indiana.
Funds are
requested under the major categories of general repair and
rehabilitation, new construction, and land.
The request was prepared with the consultation of our
sister institutions. The proposal represents and identifies
the critical needs of the institution.
The capital improvement request for 1995-97 includes
$13.5 million in support of the Advanced Technology Center.
A federal grant for $4.8 million has been received from the
federal government. There is also a high priority for R & R
funding for physical plant.
During the past month there have been visits from the State
Budget Committee and the CHE. Ms. Schultz was responsible
for planning the program for both occasions and did an
outstanding job. The visitors left the campus with a better
understanding of ISU and with · a more positive impression.
Vice President Schultz is working with the Governor's
staff and Budget Director Blackwell regarding the need to
release the R & R funds for the current biennium. These
funds have been impounded by the Governor and it is
hoped to have these funds available soon.
Recommendation: Approval of the Capital Improvement
Budget Request as presented in Exhibit H.
On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Mrs. House, the
recommendation was approved.
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CANDIDATES FOR THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
CHAN, YI HSIU
TRENT, TODD ALAN
WILLIAMS, KEITH EDWARD

MONTGOMERY, WAYNE E
WALTERS, PATRICIA YARLENE

•.. _ .·
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PAGE
CANDIDATES FOR THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
AKERS, KAMI SHANNON
ANDIS, JEWELLYN ANN
BOOE, REBECCA EVELYN
BROWN, DIANNA MAY
CASPER, SONYA LYNN
COOKSEY, KELLY JEAN
DUFFY, CYNTHIA MARIE
DYAR, JODEE LYNN MOON
FRANCE, AMBER LEE
GETTELFINGER, AMY ROSE
GOFOURTH, SARA PAULINE RIDGE
HALL, SHIRLEY ANN
HARTZLER, NICKIE FRENCH
HUGHES, BRADLEY SCOTT
KELLER, WINDERENCE MICHELLE
KULL, REBECCA JO CLARK
MARTIN, JANE LARA WILLIAMS
MEADS, KEITH D
MILLER, DENISE KAYE
MONKEN, ANN MARIE
PICKETT, JULIE KATHLEEN
RICHEY, KIMBERLY PATRICE
SCOGGAN, JAMIE LYNN
SHEPARD, CELESTE TRIELLE
SWANER, BRENDA LEE NOLTE
WEBBER, STACY DAWN
WHITE, ANDREA JEANNE
WILKINSON, REGAN ELAINE

ALLEN, DEIRDRE LYNN
BOHNKE, JAMIE RENEE
BOWLES, PATRICIA KAY
BRUNER, DANIEL WESLEY
CHANEY, KATHERINE SUE WOOD
DAVIS, MARK A
DUNBAR, JOYCE LOUISE PLAKE
FLOYD, GAY NELL
GERTH, CHRISTOPHER ALAN
GILMORE, BARBARA
GRAHAM, STEPHEN PAUL
HANENKRATT, CARRIE ANN
HAYHURST, STACEY LYNNE
KARAGIS, JULIA ANNE
KOESTER, TRACI LYNN
MANKIN, MARY ANN
MAY, HEATHER JOAN
- MEEHAN, JOHN DOUGLAS
MIX, MARTI ANN
NELSON, LAURA LEE
RADFORD, KENDRA LYNN
ROSE, MARCIA A STEPHENS
SHANNON, CAROL SUE SHOEMAKER
SULLIVAN, SUSAN JEAN
WALDON, ELIZABETH JANE
WELLMAN, TAMI RAPSILBER
WIGGAM, KIMBERLY KAY

....

•'
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PAGE
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
BACHELOR OF ARTS
ALLER, AMANDA RUBY
DELLACCA, REBECCA JOANNE
PHILLIPS, SONJA MARIE
TILLER, AMY JO
WETLI, CHARLES GERARD

ALEMAN, KIMBERLY QUALKINBUSH
CORBIN, NONA I.
HARDING, JODI ANN
SOVIAK, TERRY JOSEPH
UEBELHOR, BRIAN JOSEPH

":
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CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
BOOE, LAWRENCE MICHAEL
CHALFIN, JANET KATHLEEN
HUTCHINS, RICARDO TOBIAS

BOONE, LISA SUZANNE
EVANS, DANIEL LEE
WELLER, JULIE ANN

4

PAGE
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
JONES, DAWN ESTELLE

... :
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PAGE
CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
ABU ZARIM, ANIS ZAILIN
ADAMS, LAWANDA SHEVELL
AL-BUSAIDI, SULTAN NASSIR
ANDERSON, ANDREA RENEE'
ARVIN, MARY JEAN
BALL, ARTHUR NATHANIEL
BATES, APRIL LARRAINE
BEAN, ANITA MARIE
BEST, DANIEL HURLEY
BISHOP, MELISSA ANNE
BLANKENSHIP, NANCY MARIE
BOPP, TRACEY ELIZABETH
BOYLES, KAREN M
BRAY, WILLIAM DAVID
BRIDGEWATER, KRISTA LEE STOUT
BROWN, BUFFIE RASHELE
BRUCE, LISA RENEE
BURKS, CHRISTOPHER ALAN
BURTON, BRIAN CURTIS
CAMERON, WENDY ANNETTE
CAMPBELL, ALAN WAYNE
CAMPBELL, EDWIN THOMAS
CAPPA, MICHELLE KAY
.CHAN, SENG KONG
CHEN, AIPING
CHEN, SHANG CHOU
CHRISMAN, BECKY BARATTO
CHRISTIAN, ANGELA NOK
CLINE, JEFFREY TODD
COLLINS, ROBERT
COOK, BRENT ALLEN
COSMAS, ARISTOTELIS
COX, ETHAN ANDREW
CRAWFORD, RODNEY KIT
"" :
CURLESS, MICHAEL LEE
DANDO, WILLIAM ARTHUR, II
DAVIS, SUSAN GRUNDSTROM
DEGRASSE, BRADY MICHAEL
DERIAN, LISA PAIGE
DICKENS, KEITH EDMOND
DILLINGHAM, WALTER SAMUEL
DIXON, ANTHONY LOWELL
DUNLAVY, PENELOPE LOUISE
EGLEN, LAUREN KAY
ELLIOTT, CHAD WAYNE
EMMERT, RONALD JOSEPH
EVERETT, CHRISTINA LEE
FAN, JIA LIN

ADAMS, ERIC LYNN
ADAMS, TIMOTHY RENDALL
ALLEN, TERRY SCOTT
ANDERSON, KELLIE DEANN
BADGER, AUDREY LYNN
BARCLAY, TIMOTHY ALLAN
BEAMAN, JASON COLE
BENNETT, GAIL LYNNE
BILLBERRY, VINCENT G
BLAKE, LEIGH ANN
BOPP, KAREN ELIZABETH
BORTONE, RICHARD CHARLES
BRANDLE, MYCHAELA DE-ANN
BRIDGES, LUCIEN AARON
BRIMBURY, CHARLES R
BROWN, SCOTT DAVID
BULLEIT, CHARLES LEO
·BURNETT, ANGIE MARIE
BUTTERFIELD, WILLIAM JOSEPH
CAMP, TABITHA ANN
CAMPBELL, BRIAN SCOTT
CAMPBELL, JENNIFER MICHELLE
CARNES, ERIC G
CHANG, YA-HUI
CHEN, CHUAN CHUN
CHISM, KIRK G
CHRISTENSEN, KIRK DUANE
CLEGG, KEVIN ANDREW
CLINGERMAN, PAUL MICHAEL
COMER, HENRY MAVERICK, JR.
COOPER, STACY LANE
COST, CATHERINE ANN
CRAGUN, RACHEL A
COFFMAN, SARA ELLEN
DAGNALL, RALPH V
DAVIES, RANDY S .
DAVIS, TRACY DAWN
DENT, ERIC ROBERT
· DEWBERR~ IRVIN ALONZO
DIEKMANN, KIP
DILLON, MARK ALLEN
DOWELL, JONATHAN KULINSKI
EDSON, MOLLY ANN
ELLINGSWORTH, RICHARD PATRICK
ELLIOTT, JENI RENEE
ENGLUM, JENNIFER MARIE
EYER, ROBERT ROY
FARRINGTON, MICHELLE J LADISLAS
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CANDIDATES FOR THE BACC~LAUREATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
FAULKENBURG, BOBBIE LEE
FERNANDEZ, HUGO ROQUE
FINNEY, JOSEPH MICHAEL
FISH, MICHAEL A
FLYNN, KELLY LEA
FORD, CHARLOTTE J
FRANCESCONI, ROBERT L
FRENCH, TERRY MATTHEW
FRYE, DENNIS LEE
GATES, JENNIFER GAIL
GIDDINGS, THOMAS LEE
GIRTEN, CONNIE SUE/RISINGER
GOBLE, ERNEST LOWELL
GORHAM, TRACY LYNN
GRAHAM, STEPHEN PAUL
GREULICH, MELISSA JANELLE
GRIMES, SHANE A
GRIZZEL, PAMELA HARRIS
GROVES, STEPHEN MICHAEL
GUNTER, KIMBERLY DAWN
HALL, EDWIN JAMES
HALSEMA, SUSAN LYNNE
HANFORD, BRIAN OSCAR
HARRISON, KAREN L FLOCK
HASHAM, MAMOON
HAYASHIDA, KOJI
HEATON, MICHAEL WILLIAM
HENDRIX, JACK DAVID
HENRY, KEVIN DUANE
HERBERT, JEFFREY L
HICKS, ERIC JAY
HISER, STEFFAN HOWARD
HOOVER, BRENT MICHAEL
HULL, TERESA ELAINE
.....·
JACKSON, CHRISTOPHER DANIEL
JEFFERS, REBECCA JEAN
JONES, CRAIG D
.
JUDY, JENNIFER MICHELE
KAISER, PAUL J
KANAMARU, ZENICHIRO
KASSIS, WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER
KELSEY, WILLIAM TIMOTHY
KING, SUSAN ELLEN
KIRK, DEBBIE JO
LALLY, TIMOTHY WILLIAM
LANSAW, ANNA MARIE
LAWALIN, THOMAS FRANKLIN, JR
LECOMTE, CONSTANCE NILA

FENTRESS, BRADLEY ADAMS
FERREIRA, ANA CRISTINA
FISCHER, SCOTT ALLAN
FLORA, MATT WILLIAMS
FOGARTY, SEAN MACGREGOR
FOSS!, CHRISTOPHER S
FRANKLIN, ALISSE MICHELLE
FROST, DWIGHT DAVID
GASKINS, ROBIN EVE
GIACONE, CORINNA LYNN
GIEBELS, TIMOTHY PAUL
GLADING, SETH
GOODSPEED, AMY LYNN
GORMAN, MICHAEL ROY
GRAVES, ROBIN MICHELLE
GRIERSON, COURTNEY NEIL
GRISWOLD, LESLEY BETH
· GROOMS, JOHN KELLY
GUNN, KEIMA K
HAGGENJOS, DONNA WILSON
HALL, KATHLEEN ANN
HAMMOND, JOHN C
HARPER, TREBBIE S.
HARVEY, JILL ANDREA
HAUGK, MATTHEW PHILLIP
HAYES, CHRISTIAN TYLER
HEMMINGS, JOHN ADAM
HENRY, DAEMEON MICHAEL
HENSON, MARK DOUGLAS
HICKEY, DIANNE ELIZABETH
HILGEFORT, KEVIN R
HOOTON, DANA, II
HUGHES, MICHAEL EDWARD
INMAN, WILLIAM EUGENE
JANKOWSKI, NICHOLAS SEBASTIAN
JOHNSON, LORI LYNN
JONES, MARK ALEXANDER
. JULKES, SHARNETTE LASHAY
KALB, DAI\JA LYNN
KARNIS, JOSEPH ANDREW
KELLEY, JOHN MATTHEW
KIMBROUGH, STEPHEN
KINNEY, VANESSA M
KIXMILLER, JASON D
LANDINI, LAWRENCE EDWARD
LAUTZENHEISER, TRACY ANN
LAWSON, THOMAS L
LEE, HYUK JIN
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CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
LEE, I PO
LEE, LI WEN
LEE, RYAN RAY
LEINEWEBER, JOSEPH ROBERT
LENFERT, WINSOME ANGELA
LIN, TSUNG RU JONES
LITTLE, SANDRA KAY
LOITZ, LAURA ANN
MAMUN, MOHAMMAD ABDUL
MARKWELL, CHARLES MARTIN
MARSHALL, LORI MARIE
MARTIN, GARY GLEN
MARTIN, MODNESKA L
MATTHEWS, EDWARD MAURICE
MAURICE, JOAN MARIE
MCCOLLUM, ROGER JOYNER
MCKAY, CINDY L TUCKER
MCPHERSON, LLOYD LEE, JR
MEIER, ANTHONY R
MERSHON, AMBER SUE
MICKEL, RICHARD DENNY
MILEY, JASON ARTHUR
MINKS, ANDREW LYN
MOELL, STEPHEN RICHARD
MONTGOMERY, DEBORAH S.
MOORE, SARAH F
MORGAN, WILBERT GEORGE, JR
MURPHY, THOMAS JEFFREY
NAIR, VASUDEVAN
NEWELL, CONSTANCE MAXWELL
NEWPORT, MICHAEL ALLEN
OLDEN, HAZEL JOY
OSBURN, RANDALL LEE
PALMER, JEANETTE MARIE
PARKER, DAVID E
PERRY, BARBARA LENORE
. PETERSON, BERNARD, JR
PUGH, JOEL DANIEL
PURKHISER, AMANDA ELLEN
RAMAHI, SHOROUK AHMAD
RECKLES, LAINIE MICHELLE
RESSINO, GREGORY MICHAEL
RHODES, RICKY LEE
RICHEY, KIMBERLY PATRICE
RISLEY, KAREN DENISE
ROBBINS, CHARETTA LYNN
ROBY, TRACE BRIAN
ROSS, JENNIFER IRENE

·~ :

LEE, JAE WOO
LEE, MICHELLE SUZANNE
LEE, SEUNG YEON
LEINWANDER, MELISSA A
LIGHTY, MELANIE RENEE
LINDLEY, SCOTT M
LOCKER, AMY RENE
MAHONEY, ANDREW KENT
MARCUM, HEATHER KRISTINE
MARSHALL, DEREK RICHARD
MARTELL, ROSS FRANKLIN
MARTIN, KATHY LYNN
MARTOCCIO, KEITH ALLAN
MAUREY, JODY KAY GREEN
MCCOLLOUGH, TERRENCE RONNELLE
MCCOY, RAPHAEL L
MCNAMARA, WENDY SUE
MEDINA, JOSE FERNANDO
MEREDITH, JIMMY DOYLE, II
MEYER, RANDAL SCOTT
MIKESELL, DANIEL GEORGE
MILLER, JON ERIC
MITCHELL, ANGELA KAY/STARK
MOILANEN, MIKE RAYMOND
MOON, DOUGLAS LYNN
MORGAN, JOSEPH ANTHONY
MORLEY, ERIN MARIE
MYERS, KELLY RAYE
NASSER, MOSE N, III
NEWMAN, JEFFREY MICHAEL
NUTTER, MICHELLE LEE
ONG, RAINER POAY-SANG
PA, WEN LING
PARK, JAESUNG
PEOPLES, CHRISTINE RENEE
J>ERRY, BRENDA LYNN BLAKEMORE
PORTER, JAY MATTHEW
PUIT, GLENN DARREL
RADY, PATRICK EDWARD
RANDLE, JA'QUENAE D'VERONIQUE
REDMOND, BERNARD, JR
RHODES, CLIFTON
RICE, AARON J
RIEGLE, AMY LYNN
RITTENHOUSE, JODY MICHELE
ROBERTS, MATTHEW ALLEN
ROSE, WILLIAM DOUGLAS, III
ROSS, SUSAN LYNN
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CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
ROSTENKOWSKI, LORI THERESE
ROWLAND, SHEILA MARIE
RUCKMAN, STEVEN RAY
RUSSELL, ERIC JAY
RUTLEDGE, JOSEPH ARNOLD
SANGUANPIYAPAND, PRAYOTE
SCHMID, EMILY SUZANNE
SCHUM, ERIC THOMAS
SCOTT, DAWN MARIE
SENDINO, JOSSIE
SHACKELFORD, JENNIFER
SHELTON, CHRISTOPHER JOHN
SHOOK, THERESA LYNN
SKOOG, L. KATHRYN
SMITH, MICHELLE D
SNYDER, HARRY WALTER, JR
SORG, CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH
STARKS, JOSETTE
STENSLAND, KAREN ANN
STEWART, BRIAN JAMES
STEWART, THERESA ANN
STONE, SANDRA JO
STUCKMAN, KELLY DIANA
SULLIVAN, MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER
SUMMERS, CHARLES WILLIAM-FRANCIS
SWAFFORD, BRYAN RAMON OTTO
TAN, KIM YIEU
THOMAS, CONSTANCE LYNN
THOMPSON, PATRICIA
TOWNSEND, STEVEN CARL
TRACY, RODNEY L
TRINKLE, MINDI LEA
TURNER, CHERYL REBERGER
VAUGHT, VICKI LUELL
WADDLE, BRIAN JAMES
WAGONER, NIKKI HUNT
WARFEL, WENDY SUZANNE
WATHEN, CHRISTOPHER CHARLES
WEBB, TINA LOUISE
WEI, YU-FUNG VICKY
WESTERBERG, KATIE MARIE
WHEELER, TODD LANE
WHITE, LISA
WILES, MELISSA JANE
WILLIAMS, OWEN CHRISTOPHER
WILLIAMS, TERENCE J
WILSON, SHEREE LEE
WOODARD, GINA YVETTE

ROTHROCK, MELINDA SUE
ROYALTY, AARON LEE
RUNYAN, JOLIE RENEE
RUSSELL, PAMELA SUE
SANDERS, MICHAEL LESTER
SCHEFFLER, DOUGLAS SCOTT
SCHNARR, CARMIN ALLEN, JR.
SCHWAB, WILLIAM ANTHONY
SCOTT, MICHAEL BRIAN
SESSION, REGINALD CARROLL
SHEAD, ARTHUR LEE
SHIN, EUI CHUL
SHUTT, MICHAEL ALLEN
SMITH, HAROLD F., III
SMITH, TANYA MICHELLE
SNYDER, PAULA SUE
STALEY, SHARRI JO
STEIN, CHARLES SHANE
STEVENS, KEITH WALTER
STEWART, SHEILA KAY
STOCKBERGER, KATHY LYNN
STRICKER, WILLIAM EDWARD
STYX-PETERS, DEBORAH SUE
SULLIVAN, ROBERT DANIEL, JR
SUMMERTON, BRIAN SCOTT
SWALLS, CYNTHIA KAYE
TAYLOR, DANIEL LEE
THOMPSON~BUCKTHAL, KRISTI RAE
TIPPY, ANNETTE ELAINE
TRACY, GREGORY WAYNE
TRAMM, VALORIE LYNN
TSENG, CHI-FANG
UMBAUGH, JAY DARRICK
VILLARREAL, MATTHEW
WADE, LISA K
~AMPLER, APRIL ANN
WATERBURY, CHARLES DAVID, II
WEBB, LISA MICHELLE
WEI, SHOO NING
WELLS-SUMMERS, ELIZABETH A.
WHEELER, SEAN EDWARD
WHISENAND, JENNIFER N
WHITE, ROBIN LEE/CAMPBELL
WILLIAMS, NICHOLE LEANN
WILLIAMS, RODNEY WARREN
WILLISON, SCOTT ALAN
WODARZ, COREY ANDREW
WOODRUFF, TROY AUSTIN
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CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
YEO, ·. SHEAU WEI

WOODS, MONICA DIANNE WALL
YOUNGMAN, DOUGLAS WAYNE

·v. ··
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CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
AUGUST 12, 1994
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
DAVIS, JARVETTE LATRICE
SPEEDY, DEBORAH J

FRETZ, TERRI JOANNE

ll

PAGE
SUMMARY OF CANDIDATES BY DEGREE

AB

AA

5

10

AS
55

BFA

BS

BM

6

1

~ ···

387

BSW
3

TOTAL
467 -

l

SECTION I
Exhibit B

July 15, 1994
AGREEMENT TO PROVIDE FLIGHT TRAINING
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this first day of July, 1994, by and between
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES, hereinafter referred to as the
"UNIVERSITY", and Brown Flying School, hereinafter refe1Ted to as the "CONTRACTOR".
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, the UNIVERSITY has initiated within its School of Technology programs in
Aerospace Administration, Professional Pilot Technology, and General Aviation Flight
Technology which will be available to the students of Indiana State University.
WHEREAS , the CONTRACTOR owns and operates an incorporated flight school with
all the necessary instructors, aircraft, and supporting facilitie s.
WHEREAS, the CONTRACTOR has propose d to the UNIVERSITY th at it be permitted
to conduct the in-flight training and participate in related cooperative education endeavors for
Indiana State University students in conjunction with the UNIVERSITY'S avia tion program.
NOW, 11-IEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained
the parties agree, as follows:
I.

FLIGHT TRAINING:
The CONTRACTOR shall provi de to flight students of the UNIVERSITY th e following
desctibed flight training at the place, price, quantity, and for the term indicate d, subject to
Terms and Conditions attached hereto and made a part hereof:
A.

Tvne of Training::
P1ivate Pilot
Commercial Pilot
Instrument Rating

Certificated Flight Instructor
Multi-Engine Rating
Cooperative Experiences

Published Course Requirements to include specialty courses: Conventional Gear, Float
Plane and Glider (Assuming equipment is available)
The following activities conducted in connection with the UNIVERSITY'S flight training
program shall be and are considered part of the contract and shall be subj ect to and part
of the conditions contained in said contract:
1.

Participation in Indiana State University flight teams activities.

3
2.

Competition in National Intercollegiate Flying Association, as well as, other
competitive intercollegiate meets.

3.

Faculty proficiency flying

The above activities are conducted in conjunction with and subject to all terms and
conditions of this contract to provide flight training for Indiana State University.
B.

Hours of Trainimr and Costs:

The minimum required hours of flight and ground instruction are governed by Federal
Aviation Regulations, Part 61 and/or Part 141.
The costs for aircraft rental and flight instruction will be generally based upon the
normal market price reduced by approximately fifteen percent for Indiana State
University students. Specific rates will be negotiated and agreed upon annually during
or before June and will be published and in effect on August 1 each year. The agreed
flying costs must be competitive with other coll ege and university flight programs.
In the event of unforeseen cost escalati on, such as rapidly rising fuel costs, aircraft rental
costs can be adjusted accordingly. Any proposed cost increases shall be set forth in
writing and must be approved by the UNIVERSITY. Proposed cost increases must be
received no later than 30 days before such increases are implemented.
Approved flight costs will be made an addendum to this contract.
C.

Aircraft Specificati on and Equipment:

FAA certificated aircraft will be provided for flight training. Aircraft provided must be
equipped with instrumentation and navigational equipment appropriate for the course
of instruction. Some aircraft used for navigational training must provide training
opportunities on state-of-the-art equipment to include LORAN and GPS systems.
All flight instruction by the CONTRACTOR for ISU stud e nts in the Department of
Aerospace Technology will be in an aircraft owned and/or operated by said CONTRACTOR.
.
D.

In structors

The CONTRACTOR shall provide certificated flight instructors holding appropriate type
and class ratings for the instruction being given. Quality of instruction standards must
meet or exceed those specified in FAR Part 141.83.
Graduate students with assistantship/fellowships are expected to work a maximum of 20
hours within the school awarding the fellowship/assistantship. Generally no outside work
is permitted unless approved by the Dean of the School of Graduate Studies. If not in
violation of School of Graduate Studies policies, fellowship/assistantship students could

4
be employed by a flight contractor not under contract to Indiana State University.
Adjunct professors, employed by Indiana State University may not perform duties as a
certified flight instructor, assistant chief flight instructor, or chief flight instructor for any
flight contractor under contract with Indiana State University.
In order to meet FAA training standards, student assistants employed in the Indiana
State University Department of Aerospace Technology Ground Training Laboratory may
also be employed by one of the Indiana State University flight contractors.
E.

Supetvision

The CONTRACTOR shall provide a supervisor to monitor all instructors and instruction
to ensure the quality and standardization of the flight training.
II.

PAYMENT FOR INSTRUCTION:

Normally flight fees will be paid in advance . However, with approval of the CONTRACTOR payment for instructor and/or aircraft rental may be made at the time the service
is provided.
The CONTRACTOR is not expected to provide credit on flight accounts.
The UNIVERSITY will not be responsible for student flight fees.
III. CONTRACTUAL TERMS:

The term of this agreement is from 1st day of August, 1994, to 31st day of July, 1995.
IV. TERMINATION:
The UNIVERSITY reserves the 1ight to terminate this contract upon serving written
notice to the CONTRACTOR thirty (30) days prior to the date of termination or
immediately if students' safety is, in the opinion of the UNIVERSITY, endangered.
The CONTRACTOR reserves the right to terminate this contract upon serving w1itten
notice to the UNIVERSITY thirty (30) days prior to the date of termination. The
CONTRACTOR agrees to complete students enrolled in flight courses for that semester
in which the contract is terminated.
In consideration for the mutual undertaking covered by this contract, the UNIVERSITY
has designated the CONTRACTOR as one of the UNIVERSITY'S recognized flight
training schools. The UNIVERSITY will make known, without bias, to all students
enrolled in flight courses, the name and location of each recognized flight training school
under contract to the UNIVERSITY.
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V.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS:

The parties hereto incorporate herein as part and parcel of this contract, the "Indiana State
University Contractor Flight Handbook" (Revised 5/93) which is attached to and made a
part of this contract.
VI. RELEASE OF LIABILilY:

The CONTRACfOR hereby releases the UNIVERSITY, its officers, agents, servants, and
employees from any and all claims and liabilities of any type whatsoever or damage to, loss
of, or destruction of any property of the CONTRACTOR, its officers, agents, servants, and
employees, and the property of any person, firm, corporation, or other party, and for the
injury to or death of any person, firm, corporation, or other party, and for injury to or
death of Contractor's officers, agents, servants, and employees, and for injury to or death
of any students furnished by the UNIVERSITY, and of any person or persons which may
now or hereafter atise out of or result from or be in any way connected, directly or
indirectly, with said training or the operation of the aircraft hereunder or performance of
this agreement.
VII. INDEMNIFY:

The CONTRACfOR further agrees to indemnify and save harmless the UNIVERSITY,
its officers, agents, and employees, from and against any and all claims and liabilities of any
type whatsoever and for damage to, loss of, or destruction of any property of a person
(including, but not limited to, Contractor's officers, agents, servants, and employees), firm,
corporation and/or other party, and for injmy to or death of any person or persons
(including, but not limited to, the University's students and Contractor's officers, agents,
servants, and employees) which many atise out of or result from or be in any way
connected, directly or indirectly, with the petiormance of this agreement. This indemnity
agreement shall extend also to any expense incurred by the UNIVERSITY in connection
with the defense of any such claims contemplated herein .
VIII.

INSURANCE:

The CONTRACTOR agrees to provide the following insurance coverage:
A.

In connection with the operation of aircraft and the peliormance of this contract
(or the flight checking of trainees hereunder by the employees or representatives
of governmental agencies), the CONTRACfOR engaged to provide the flight
training shall procure and maintain at all times dming the petionnance of service
under this contract Aircraft Public Liability Insurance including coverage of liability
to passengers against bodily injmy and property damage. Such insurance shall be
procured and maintained in limits of not less than Three Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($300,000.00) with respect to any one person injured or killed and, subject
to that limit per person, an aggregate limit of Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000.00)
with respect to any number of persons injured or killed as a result of any one
accident, and Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) per accident with
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respect to property damage. The liability with respect to passenger liability shall
not be less than Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) per aircraft seat
available to a Three Million Dollar ($3,000,000.00) aggregate limit. This required
insurance coverage shall be can·ied under the terms and conditions which shall
protect the CONTRACTOR, the student trainee, and the UNIVERSITY, its
agents, servants, and employees.
B.

Each insurance policy evidencing this required insurance shall bear appropriate
endorsements whereby the insurance canier waives any rights of subrogation
against the UNIVERSITY by reason of any payment under such policy, and such
policy shall further provide that the UNIVERSITY will be given thirty (30) days
ptior notice before cancellation of such policy or reduction of coverage thereunder
can be effective.

C.

The CONTRACTOR sh all, prior to initiation of flight instruction under this
contract, submit to the UNIVERSITY or its duly authorized represe ntative, (1) a
certified copy of the insurance policy actually procured and maintained, and (2) an
insurance certificate issued by the insurance canier certifying to the existence of
the required insurance coverage in conformity with this clause . This insurance
documentation shall show the pe1iod of coverage to be at least for the length of
the contract period .

D.

Indiana State University, Indiana State University Foundation, Indiana State
University Board of Truste es, their predecessors and successors, their agents,
se1vants, empl oye es, and students while acting within the scope of their duties as
such, shall be among the named insured in such policies.

IX. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES:

The CONTRACTOR shall furni sh upon request proof of financial re sponsibility as
evidenced by financial statements made on the forms approved by the UNIVERSITY.
The financial statement shows the condition of the Contractor's business and operation that
is concerned with the operation of the UNIVERSITY flight program. Pat1icular items to
be included to be specified by the UNIVERSITY.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have themselves, or through their respective
officers, or duly authorized agents, caused this contract to be executed the day and year first
above written.

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
BY:

Vice President, Indiana State University

(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:

Secretary
(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:

Herein refened to as "CONTRACTOR"
BY:
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NEGOTIATED FLIGIIT FEES, 1994-95
Ma~mum

Flight Instruction Rates Per Hour:

Private Pilot Instruction ... .... .... . . ... ......... . ............... .. ... $13 .00
Advanced Instruction .... ... .. . .... .... .. .. . ... . . ................. . . $15 .00
(Commercial, Instrument)
Advanced Instruction ... ... ..... ................... .. ... . .... .. ...... $16.00
(Multi, Multi Instructor, CFI, CFII)
Ma'Ximum Ground Instruction Rates Per Flight (consisting of pre/post flight briefing and necessary
additional ground instruction):
Private Pilot Instruction . ........ .. ... . .. . . .. . ... ... .. . .......... . .. .. $13 .00
Advanced Instruction . ..... .. ... . . ...... ....... . ............. . ...... $14 .00
(Commercial , Instrument)
Advanced Instruction . . . . . .. ........ . . . . . ... ... . . . . .......... . .. . ... $15 .00
(Multi, Multi Instructor, CFI, CFII)
Ma-...:imum Aircraft Rental Per Hour:

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

+
+

Cessna 150 ...... . .... . ..... . ... . ... . .............. ... ......... $40.00
Cessna 152 ... . ... .... . ... . . . .... . ..... .. . ........ .. ... . ...... $40.00
Cessna 152 Aerobat ... ... .. ... .. ... ... . . . .... .... ........ . . . ... . $42 .00
Cessna 152 Taildragger .. . ... .. .............. . ... . ... . ... .. ...... $42. 00

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Tomahawk

. .. .... . ........ .. ......... . ........ . .. . ..... ... ... $40 .00

Super Cub ... . ...... . .. . ........... . ...... . ... . ..... . .. ....... $42 .00
Decathlon 8 KCAB

......... . ... . . ... .... . ........... .. .. . . ... . $51.00

Cessna 172 ... ... . ... . .... .. .. . ... ... . . . ............... . .. . ... $50.00
Warrior .. . .... . .... . ... . . .. . ... . . ............................ $50.00
Warrior II .. . . . . ...... . .. .. ... ... ......... .. ... . .... . ... . . .... $50.00
Cessna Cutlass

....... ... ... . ... .. .... .. . . ... ...... ... ..... ... . $70 .00

Arrow II . .. ... ............. ...... . . ... .. .. .. ..... . .... . . . . .... $70.00
Arrow III

...... ....... . . ....... . ...... ...... . . . ... .. .. ... . ... $70.00

Piper Seneca (twin-engine)

. . . ................ . ........ . ..... . .. $107.00

Aztec PA23250 (twin-engine) .. . ............. . ........... . ....... $120.00

*

Indicates Brown Flying School

+

Indicates American Trans Air
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Revised 6/94

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
CONTRACTOR FLIGHT HANDBOOK

The purpose of this handbook is to make available to the Contractor the specific rules and procedures that
the University feels necessary to guarantee a quality educational program. The contractor will not deviate
from those procedures unless specifically allowed by the University .

I. Type of Training :
A.

Said training shall be of the type and quality approved by the Federal Aviation Administration
and as approved and specified by the Contract document, the University Bulletin, and approved
Aerospace Department syllabi.

B.

All flights shall be conducted in accordance with FAA regulations and local operating
procedures. Any student using the aircraft in any other manner is subject to disciplinary action .
Individuals so charged will be immediately grounded by the Contractor's Chief Flight Instructor
and the University's Chairman of the Department of Aerospace Technology and will remain
grounded until the results of an inquiry chaired by a University representative is made known .

C.

Contractor will use controlled airports as much as possible for emergency procedures and single
engine demonstrations .

II . Performance and Operation of Equipment :
A.

The Contractor shall provide dedicated ai rcraft and training fac ilities in sufficient quantity and
quality to meet the requirements of FAR Part 141. Aircraft assigned to the ISU instruction
program will not be scheduled for any other flight operations during the hours ISU student
flying is scheduled.

B.

Reasonable delays in furnishing flight training or equipment wh ere such delay is caused by
breakdown or failure of equipment beyond the Contractor' s control is acceptable if properly
documented and reported by the Contractor.

C.

The Contractor reserves the right to determine the manner in which its equipment shall be
operated, and the University agrees that it will advise all of its students that they shall observe
all rules published in the Contractor's Operations Manual.

D.

The Contractors duly appointed certificated flight instructor will be responsible for the safety
of the aircraft during all periods of dual instruction.

E.

Students will be provided an aircraft "ready for flight" and available at their scheduled times
for instruction.
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F.

Radio service will be available and activated at all times when a student flight is taxiing or
engaged in actual flight.

G.

Runway, taxiway, and obstruction lighting will meet FAA standards for all night operations.

H.

Only an authorized FAA licensed maintenance official may release an aircraft from maintenance
to the flight program.

I.

An aircraft, when released from maintenance, will be inspected by a flight instructor and such
inspection recorded before releasing the aircraft to student use .

J.

If an instructor grounds an aircraft, it may not be reassigned until inspected and signed off by
an authorized contractor offici al. The contractor will provide the University a current list of
these authorized officials .

K.

A daily status rep ort of the condition of the aircraft will be maintained by the contractor. An
aircraft maintenance log , other th an the one required for the FAA , will be maintained showing
di sposition of all maintenance orders .

L.

A published procedure and suitable form will be available in an accessible place for the student
to enter minor or major complaints or observations concerning the aircraft ' s condition . These
forms will be retained for a period of 30 days and shall be available for inspection by the
University and students at all times.

M.

If a student refuses to fly an aircraft because of the condition of the aircraft, an inspection will
be made by the instructor. The instructor may assign that aircraft to another student if he finds
the aircraft to be airworthy .

N.

In the event that a student' s scheduled period must be cancelled by the Contractor , the student
shall be notified of the cancel·lation by telephone where such cancellations occur more than one
hour before the student's scheduled flight time. If a student, for any reason, is unable to meet
a scheduled flight training period, the student will notify the Contractor as soon as practicable
(no later than four hours prior to the flight) stating the reason(s) for the cancellation and
reschedule the lesson. Failure to do so shall be grounds for d iscipline and collection by the
Contractor and/or the University per published Aerospace Department policies and procedures .
A record of all cancellations must be maintained for inclusion as part of the Aerospace Student
Flight Evaluation form.

III. Instructional:
A.

The Contractor agrees to furnish adequate office space, oral instruction rooms, flight planning
facilities with appropriate professional atmosphere, lounges, and restrooms adequate! y furnished
for student use.

B.

The Contractor shall make available for sale or loan to students sufficient current training
materials (i.e. charts , approach plates, airport facility directory, NOTAMs, etc.) to ensure safe
operations under all weather conditions. It is imperative that students train under conditions
which prepare them for flight using current and correct inform:ltion .
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C.

The Contractor will not allow a student to start a course of instruction until a duly authorized
Clearance to Fly form has been received from the Aerospace Department.

D.

Ground instruction will be conducted as necessary to promote safety and successful
accomplishment of training and in the amount designated by FAR Part 61 and/or Part 141 and
University curricula. The primary responsibility for ground instruction rests with Indiana State
University. The Contractor agrees to accept University ground instruction as an integral part
of the syllabus for any FAA certificate. The University will recommend qualified students for
FAA written examinations for which ground instruction was given.

E.

Flight instruction will be provided by the Contractor in the amount designated by FAR Part 61
and/or Part 141 and University curricula. Flight time prescribed for a course of instruction
should be used as a guide as to when the "average" student should be examined and graded .
If the student does not complete the course within five flight hours over the prescribed time,
the Contractor will return the student to the Aerospace Department for evaluation and
disposition. Safety is paramount, and no student should be pressured into flying beyond his/her
capabilities.

F.

In the event that a student fails to report for a flight training period, the Contractor has
authority to remove the student from the schedule until appropriate investigation and counseling
has taken place. In the event a student "no-shows" two or more times during a given semester,
the Contractor may charge the student an amount equal to one hour of ground instruction at the
prevailing rate listed in the negotiated flight fees section addendum to the contract. All such
charges will be reported in writing using the Student Difficulty Report form to the Department
of Aerospace Technology .

G.

If a student falls behind his/her flight tramtng schedule, the Contractor shall notify the
University of the problem using the Student Difficulty Report form and if the condition was
caused through no fault of the student, the Contractor shall see that an instructor and aircraft
are available for special make-up sessions . The student will be required to attend these special
make-up sessions.

H.

An instructor will be designated to be on duty and available to assist the student in preflight
preparations whenever students are scheduled for flight, including nights and weekend flights.

I.

The Contractor or his agent shall confirm that appropriate medical certificates, pilot certificates,
releases , and prerequisites necessary for the satisfactory completion of the flight lesson are
evident.

J.

Instructors assigned to the ISU flight instruction programs will not be scheduled for any other
flight operations during the hours ISU student flying is scheduled.

K.

Flight simulators (ground trainers) will be provided by the University to meet course needs.
The Contractor shall recognize and incorporate the use of the simulators in the curriculum.
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L.

For insurance/liability reasons, all flight time required to meet the requirements of any
Aerospace Technology Department course must be tlown in Indiana State University approved
contractor aircraft. No requests to fly at other than an ISU flight contractor will be approved.
Any flight time acquired at a non-contractor location may be considered null and void toward
fulfilling FAA minimum experience requirements by either the ISU contractor or the Aerospace
Technology Department.

IV. Records and Reports :
The following records are required of Contractors and must be furnished to the University:
A.

Student injury- Any injury requiring medical attention involving ISU students will be reported
immediately by telephone to the chairperson of Aerospace Technology.

B.

Accident and Incident Reports .
1.

All accidents or incidents in any way involving ISU students will be reported immediately
by telephone followed by a written report to the chair within twenty four-hours of the
accident or incident. The written report will be treated in a confidential manner and will
be used by the University in its continuous evaluation program to improve training and
safety.

2.

Accidents are defined as: Those occurrences where an aircraft in use by Indiana State
University, its students or representatives , is damag ed or damages another aircraft requiring
it to be grounded for any period of time; or damages to a vehicle or structure causing it to
require repair; or injury to or caused by a student or repres entative of ISU.

3.

Incidents are defined as: Any occurrence of a lesser nature than accident or potential
occurrence which might have led to an accident. Examples of incidents in the air or on the
ground: a near miss, poor judgment, unsafe practi ces or techniques, engine failure , etc .

C.

"No-show" report -- On Friday, so as to be available in the Department of Aerospace
Technology on Monday mornin.g.

D.

Student progress -- at regular reporting period s.

E.

Report of student difficulties -- when occurring or five hours over prescribed flight time for
course.

F.

Discipline and infraction of rules -- when occurring.

G.

Aircraft uti! ization -- on request.

H.

Aircraft condition -- on request.

I.

Aircraft grounded -- on request.

J.

Instructor- load - performance -- on request.
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K.

Student financial records --summary for each semester or session (as applicable) --on request.

L.

Instructor Assignment -- submitted within two weeks of the start of the semester and listing
students assigned to each instructor. The Aerospace Department will be advised of any
subsequent changes of instructors .

V. Record Keeping :
A.

Contractor agrees to furnish facilities and personnel for accurate record keeping and to comply
with the request of the University for submission of records in support of flight training.

B.

The University will provide course outlines and designate syllabi for each flight course offered
under contract and such outlines and syllabi shall be incorporated by the parties involved as a
parcel of this handbook. Records of course progress, completion, and grades shall be
maintained by the Contractor on a student record folder as developed by the aviation education
firm of Jeppesen Sanderson, Inc., or a reasonable facsimile thereof. This folder will be
available for inspection by the University . If a student is unable to complete the flight course
syllabus within the allotted semester in which he/she is enrolled and received an incomplete
grade, a final Aerospace Flight Student Evaluation form must be submitted to the Aerospace
Department within three (3) days of the students' completion of the flight course requirements.

VI. Training Schedule and Administration of Courses:
A.

The parties agree to confer concerning the scheduling of flight training in order to arrange a
schedule mutually agreeable to all parties.

B.

The Department of Aerospace Technology will schedule an appropriate Designated Examiner
and a time and place for ALL practical tests. Oral and practical tests (flight tests) not scheduled
through the Aerospace Department will not fulfill course requirements.

C.

The parties agree that the University shall have access to the premises of the Contractor to
monitor the quality of instruction. Such access shall include student records and soecial student
evaluation fl i!!hts.

VII. Right to Reject Trainees :
The Contractor shall recommend to the University the disenrollment of a particular student from training
for reasons of failure to demonstrate competency in any phase of training or for reasons of failure to
conform to regulations duly published for compliance in regard to training or operation of aircraft.
VIII. Contractor Flight Personnel:
A.

Each Contractor will name a Chief Flight Instructor who will coordinate flight training .

B.

The Contractor agrees that its flight instructors will:

1. Hold a currently valid Federal Aviation Administration Flight Instructor Certificate for
Airplane and/or Instrument as required for the appropriate flight training course.
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2. Be of adequate experience, knowledge, and ability to provide the quality of instruction
acceptable to the University.
3. Have a good safety record verifiable by the Federal Aviation Administration.
C.

The Contractor shall provide written evidence of in-service trainina for his flight instructors
to assure quality and standardization of flight instruction furnished under this contract. Such
training may be in the form of seminars. planned group instruction. and/or individual
instruction. Group training must be scheduled at least two times per semester. The Contractor
shall invite the Aerospace Department to attend these training sessions, thus providing a vehicle
for direct communication between faculty of the Aerospace Department and the Contractor.

IX. Universitv Personnel:
The University agrees that it will furnish a Chairperson , Department of Aerospace Technology, who will
be responsible for coordination of all phases of the flight program contracted herein through the use of an
Airport Liaison person or persons appointed by the chairperson of the depanment.

SECTION .l
Exhibit C
July 15,, 1994

AGREEMENT TO PROVIDE FLIGHT TRAINING
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this first day of July, 1994, by and between
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES, hereinafter referred to as the
"UNIVERSITY", and American Trans Air Training Corporation, hereinafter referred to as the
"CONTRACTOR".
WITNESSETH THAT:
WHEREAS, the UNIVERSITY has initiated within its School of Technology programs in
Aerospace Administration, Professional Pilot Technology, and General Aviation Flight
Technology which will be available to the students of Indiana State University.
WHEREAS , the CONTRACTOR owns and operates an incorporated flight school with
all the necessary instructors, aircraft, and supporting facilities.
WHEREAS, the CONTRACTOR has proposed to the UNIVERSITY that it be permitted
to conduct the in-flight training and participate in related cooperative education endeavors for
Indiana State University students in conjunction with the UNIVERSITY'S aviation program.
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained
the parties agree, as follows:
I.

. FLIGHT TRAINING:
The CONTRACTOR shall provide to flight students of the UNIVERSITY the following
described flight training at the place, price, quantity, and for the term indicated, subject to
Terms and Conditions attached hereto and made a part hereof:
A.

Type of Training:
Private Pilot
Commercial Pilot
Instrument Rating

Certificated Flight Instructor
Multi-Engine Rating
Cooperative Experiences

Published Course Requirements to include specialty courses: Conventional Gear, Float
Plane and Glider (Assuming equipment is available)
The following activities conducted in connection with the UNIVERSITY'S flight training
program shall be and are considered part of the contract and shall be subject to and part
of the conditions contained in said contract:

1.

Participation in Indiana State University flight teams activities.

..
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2.

Competition in National Intercollegiate Flying Association, as well as, other
competitive intercollegiate meets.

3.

Faculty proficiency flying

The above activities are conducted in conjunction with and subject to all terms and
conditions of this contract to provide flight training for Indiana State University.

B.

Hours of Training and Costs:

The minimum required hours of flight and ground instruction are governed by Federal
Aviation Regulations, Part 61 and/or Part 141.
The costs for aircraft rental and flight instruction will be generally based upon the
normal market price reduced by approximately fifteen percent for Indiana State
University students. Specific rates will be negotiated and agreed upon annually during
or before June and will be published and in effect on August 1 each year. The agreed
flying costs must be competitive with other college and university flight programs.
In the event of unforeseen cost escalation, such as rapidly rising fuel costs, aircraft rental
costs can be adjusted accordingly. Any proposed cost increases shall be set forth in
writing and must be approved by the UNIVERSITY. Proposed cost increases must be
received no later than 30 days before such increases are implemented.
Approved flight costs will be made an addendum to this contract.
C.

Aircraft Specification and Equipment:

FAA certificated aircraft will be provided for flight training. Aircraft provided must be
equipped with instrumentation and navigational equipment appropriate for the course
of instruction. Some aircr.aft used for navigational training must provide training
opportunities on state-of-the-art equipment to include LORAN and GPS systems.
All flight instruction by the CONTRACTOR for ISU students in the Department of
Aerospace Technology will be in an aircraft owned and/or operated by said CONTRACTOR.
D.

Instructors

The CONTRACTOR shall provide certificated flight instructors holding appropriate type
and class ratings for the instruction being given. Quality of instruction standards must
meet or exceed those specified in FAR Part 141.83.
Graduate students with assistantship/fellowships are expected to work a maximum of 20
hours within the school awarding the fellowship/assistantship. Generally no outside work
is permitted unless approved by the Dean of the School of Graduate Studies. If not in
violation of School of Graduate Studies policies, fellowship/assistantship students could
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be employed by a flight contractor not under contract to Indiana State University.
Adjunct professors, employed by Indiana State University may not perform duties as a
certified flight instructor, assistant chief flight instructor, or chief flight instructor for any
flight contractor under contract with Indiana State University.
In order to meet FAA training standards, student assistants employed in the Indiana
State University Department of Aerospace Technology Ground Training Laboratory may
also be employed by one of the Indiana State University flight contractors.

E.

Suoervision

The CONTRACTOR shall provide a supervisor to monitor all instructors and instruction
to ensure the quality and standardization of the flight training.
II.

PAYl\tiENT FOR INSTRUCTION:

Normally flight fees will be paid in advance. However, with approval of the CONTRACTOR payment for instructor and/or aircraft rental may be made at the time the service
is provided.
The CONTRACTOR is not expected to provide credit on flight accounts.
The UNIVERSITY will not be responsible for student flight fees.
III. CONTRACTUAL TERMS:

The term of this agreement is from 1st day of August, 1994, to 31st day of July, 1995.
IV. TERMINATION:
The UNIVERSITY reserves the right to terminate this contract upon serving written
notice to the CONTRACTOR thirty (30) days prior to the date of tennination or
immediately if students' safety is, in the opinion of the UNIVERSITY, endangered.
The CONTRACTOR reserves the right to terminate this contract upon serving written
notice to the UNIVERSITY thirty (30) days prior to the date of termination. The
CONTRACTOR agrees to complete students enrolled in flight courses for that semester
in which the contract is terminated.
In consideration for the mutual undertaking covered by this contract, the UNIVERSITY
has designated the CONTRACTOR as one of the UNIVERSITY'S recognized flight
training schools. The UNIVERSITY will make known, without bias, to all students
enrolled in flight courses, the name and location of each recognized flight training school
under contract to the UNIVERSITY.
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V.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS:
The parties hereto incorporate herein as part and parcel of this contract, the "Indiana State
University Contractor Flight Handbook" (Revised 5/93) which is attached to and made a
part of this contract.

VI. RELEASE OF LIABILITY:
The CONTRACTOR hereby releases the UNIVERSITY, its officers, agents, servants, and
employees from any and all claims and liabilities of any type whatsoever or damage to, loss
of, or destruction of any property of the CONTRACTOR, its officers, agents, servants, and
employees, and the property of any person, firm, corporation, or other party, and for the
injury to or death of any person, firm, corporation, or other party, and for injury to or
death of Contractor's officers, agents, servants, and employees, and for injury to or death
of any students furnished by the UNIVERSITY, and of any person or persons which may
now or hereafter arise out of or result from or be in any way connected, directly or
indirectly, with said training or the operation of the aircraft hereunder or performance of
this agreement.

VII. INDEMNIFY:
The CONTRACTOR further agrees to indemnify and save harmless the UNIVERSITY,
its officers, agents, and employees, from and against any and all claims and liabilities of any
type whatsoever and for damage to, loss of, or destruction of any property of a person
(including, but not limited to, Contractor's officers, agents, servants, and employees), firm,
corporation and/o r other party, and for injury to or death of any person or persons
(including, but not limited to, the University's students and Contractor's officers, agents,
servants, and employees) which many mise out of or result from or be in any way
connected, directly or indirectly, with the performance of this agreement. This indemnity
agreement shall extend also to any expense incuned by the UNIVERSITY in connection
with the defense of any such claims contemplated herein.

VIII.

INSURANCE:
The CONTRACTOR agrees to provide the following insurance coverage:
A.

In connection with the operation of aircraft and the performance of this contract
(or the flight checking of trainees hereunder by the employees or representatives
of governmental agencies), the CONTRACTOR engaged to provide the flight
training shall procure and maintain at all times during the performance of service
under this contract Aircraft Public Liability Insurance including coverage ofliability
to passengers against bodily injmy and property damage. Such insurance shall be
procured and maintained in limits of not less than Three Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($300,000.00) with respect to any one person injured or killed and, subject
to that limit per person, an aggregate limit of Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000.00)
with respect to any number of persons injured or killed as a result of any one
accident, and Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) per accident with
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respect to property damage. The liability with respect to passenger liability shall
not be less than Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) per aircraft seat
available to a Three Million Dollar ($3,000,000.00) aggregate limit. This required
insurance coverage shall be canied under the terms and conditions which shall
protect the CONTRACTOR, the student trainee, and the UNIVERSITY, its
agents, servants, and employees.
B.

Each insurance policy evidencing this required insurance shall bear appropriate
endorsements whereby the insurance canier waives any rights of subrogation
against the UNIVERSITY by reason of any payment under such policy, and such
policy shall further provide that the UNIVERSITY will be given thirty (30) days
prior notice before cancellation of such policy or reduction of coverage thereunder
can be effective.

C.

The CONTRACTOR shall, prior to mrtratwn of flight instruction under this
contract, submit to the UNIVERSITY or its duly authorized representative, (1) a
certified copy of the insurance policy actually procured and maintained, and (2) an
insurance certificate issued by the insurance canier certifying to the existence of
the required insurance coverage in conformity with this clause. This insurance
documentation shall show the period of coverage to be at least for the length of
the contract period.

D.

Indiana State University, Indian a State University Foundation, Indi ana State
Un_iversity Board of Trustees, their predecessors and successors, their agents,
servants, employees, and students while acting within the scope of their duties as
such, shall be among the named insured in such policies.

IX. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES :
The CONTRACTOR shall furnish upon request proof of financial responsibility as
evidenced by financial statements made on the forms approved by the UNIVERSITY.
The financial statem ent shows th e condition of the Contractor's business and operation that
is concerned with the operation of the UNIVERSITY flight program. Particul ar items to
be included to be specified by the UNIVERSITY.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have themselves, or through their respective
officers, or duly authorized agents, caused this contract to be executed the day and year first
above written.

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
BY:

Vice President, Indiana State University

Secreta1y

-(CORPORATE SEAL)
ATTEST:

Herein x-~1~o as "CO_NTRACTOR"
BY:
·
i. {e ·"- ({ r f3 / )-(rT- re-

7/21.-t

..
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Maximum Flight Instruction Rates Per Hour:
Private Pilot Instruction

$13.00

Advanced Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00
(Commercial, Instrument)
Advanced Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.00
(Multi, Multi Instructor, CFI, CFII)
Maximum Ground Instruction Rates Per Flight (consisting of pre/post flight briefing and
necessary additional ground instruction):
Private Pilot Instruction

$13.00

Advanced Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.00
(Commercial, Instrument)
Advanced Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00
(Multi, Multi Instructor, CFI, CFII)
Maximum Aircraft Rental Per Hour:

+
* +
*
*

*

*
*

*

*

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Cessna 150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00
Cessna 152 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00
Cessna 152 Aerobat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $42.00
Cessna 152 Taildragger ........ .... ..... ......... . ...... . $42.00
Tomahawk .......... .............. . ................ . $40.00
Super Cub ......... . . ......... .... ....... . ....... .. . . $42.00
Decathlon 8 KCAB
.. . ...... ..... .... . . .. . . .... ...... . $51.00
Cessna 172
$50.00
Wanior ............................................ . $50.00
Wanior II ......................................... . $50.00
Cessna Cutlass ...................................... . $70.00
An·ow II ............................................ . $70.00
Anow III
$70.00
Piper Seneca (twin-engine) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $107.00
Aztec PA23250 (twin-engine) ... . ...... . . . ... .. .......... $120.00

Indicates Brown Flying School
+ Indicates Ame1ican Trans Air
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Revised 6/94
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
CONTRACTOR FLIGHT HANDBOOK

The purpose of this handbook is to make available to the Contractor the specific rules and procedures that
the University feels necessary to guarantee a quality educational program. The contractor will not deviate
from those procedures unless specifically allowed by the University.
I. Tvpe of Training:

A.

Said training shall be of the type and quality approved by the Federal Aviation Administration
and as approved and specified by the Contract document, the University Bulletin, and approved
Aerospace Department syllabi .

B.

All flights shall be conducted in accordance with FAA regulations and local operating
procedures. Any student using the aircraft in any other manner is subject to disciplinary action.
Individuals so charged will be immediately grounded by the Contractor's Chief Flight Instructor
and the University's Chairman of the Department of Aerospace Technology and will remain
grounded until the results of an inquiry chaired by a University representative is made known.

C.

Contractor will use controlled airports as much as possible for emergency procedures and single
engine demonstrations .

II. Performance and Operation of Equipment:
A.

The Contractor shall provide dedicated aircraft and training facilit ies in sufficient quantity and
quality to meet the requirements of FAR Part 141. Aircraft assigned to the ISU instruction
program will not be scheduled for any other flight operations during the hours ISU student
flying is scheduled.

B.

Reasonable delays in furnishing flight training or equipment where such delay is caused by
breakdown or failure of equipment beyond the Contractor's control is acceptable if properly
documented and reported by the Contractor.

C.

The Contractor reserves the right to determine the manner in which its equipment shall be
operated, and the University agrees that it will advise all of its students that they shall observe
all rules published in the Contractor's Operations Manual.

D.

The Contractors duly appointed certificated flight instructor will be responsible for the safety
of the aircraft during all periods of dual instruction.

E.

Students will be provided an aircraft "ready for flight" and available at their scheduled times
for instruction.

•
•
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F.

Radio service will be available and activated at all times when a student flight is taxiing or
engaged in actual flight.

G.

Runway, taxiway, and obstruction lighting will meet FAA standards for all night operations.

H.

Only an authorized FAA licensed maintenance official may release an aircraft from maintenance
to the flight program.

I.

An aircraft, when released from maintenance, will be inspected by a flight instructor and such
inspection recorded before releasing the aircraft to student use .

J.

If an instructor grounds an aircraft, it may not be reassigned until inspected and signed off by
an authorized contractor official. The contractor will provide the University a current list of
these authorized officials .

K.

A daily status report of the condition of the aircraft will be maintained by the contractor. An
aircraft maintenance log, other than the one required for the FAA, will be maintained showing
disposition of all maintenance orders.

L.

A published procedure and suitable form will be available in an accessible place for the student
to enter minor or major complaints or observations concerning the aircraft's condition. These
forms will be retained for a period of 30 days and shall be available for inspection by the
University and students at all times.

M.

If a student refuses to fly an aircraft because of the condition of the aircraft, an inspection will
be made by the instructor. The instructor may assign that aircraft to another student if he finds
the aircraft to be airworthy.

N.

In the event that a student's scheduled period must be cancelled by the Contractor, the student
shall be notified of the cancellation by telephone where such cancellations occur more than one
hour before the student's scheduled flight time. If a student , for any reason, is unable to meet
a scheduled flight training period, the student will notify the Contractor as soon as practicable
(no later than four hours prior to the flight) stating the reason(s) for the cancellation and
reschedule the lesson. Failure to ~o so shall be grounds for discipline and collection by the
Contractor and/or the University per published Aerospace Department policies and procedures .
A record of all cancellations must be maintained for inclusion as part of the Aerospace Student
Flight Evaluation form .

III. Instructional:
A.

The Contractor agrees to furnish adequate office space, oral instruction rooms, flight planning
facilities with appropriate professional atmosphere, lounges, and restrooms adequately furnished
for student use.

B.

The Contractor shall make available for sale or loan to students sufficient current training
materials (i .e. charts, approach plates, airport facility directory, NOTAMs, etc.) to ensure safe
operations under all weather conditions. It is imperative that students train under conditions
which prepare them for flight using current and correct information.

•
•
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C.

The Contractor will not allow a student to start a course of instruction until a duly authorized
Clearance to Fly form has been received from the Aerospace Department.

D.

Ground instruction will be conducted as necessary to promote safety and successful
accomplishment of training and in the amount designated by FAR Part 61 and/or Part 141 and
University curricula. The primary responsibility for ground instruction rests with Indiana State
University. The Contractor agrees to accept University ground instruction as an integral part
of the syllabus for any FAA certificate. The University will recommend qualified students for
FAA written examinations for which ground instruction was given .

E.

Flight instruction will be provided by the Contractor in the amount designated by FAR Part 61
and/or Part 141 and University curricula. F,light time prescribed for a course of instruction
should be used as a guide as to when the "average" student should be examined and graded.
If the student does not complete the course within five flight hours over the prescribed time,
the Contractor will return the student to the Aerospace Department for evaluation and
disposition . Safety is paramount, and no student should be pressured into flying beyond his/her
capabilities.

F.

In the event that a student fails to report for a flight training period, the Contractor has
authority to remove the student from the schedule until appropriate investigation and counseling
has taken place. In the event a student "no-shows" two or more times during a given semester,
the Contractor may charge the student an amount equal to one hour of ground instruction at the
prevailing rate lis ted in the negotiated tl ight fees section addendum to the contract. All such
charges will be reported in writing using the Student Difficulty Report form to the Department
of Aerospace Technology.

G.

If a student falls behind his/her flight trammg schedule, the Contractor shall notify the
University of the problem using the Student Difficulty Report form and if the condition was
caused through no fault of the student, the Contractor shall see that an instructor and aircraft
are available for special make-up sessions. The student will be required to attend these special
make-up sessions.

H.

An instructor will be designated to be on duty and available to assist the student in preflight
preparations whenever students are scheduled for flight, including nights and weekend flights.

I.

The Contractor or his agent shall confirm that appropriate medical certificates, pilot certificates,
releases, and prerequisites necessary for the satisfactory completion of the fiight lesson are
evident.

J.

Instructors assigned to the ISU fiight instruction programs will not be scheduled for any other
fiight operations during the hours ISU student tlying is scheduled.

K.

Flight simulators (ground trainers) will be provided by the University to meet course needs.
The Contractor shall recognize and incorporate the use of the simulators in the curriculum.
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L.

For insurance/liability reasons , all flight time required to meet the requirements of any
Aerospace Technology Dep artment course must be flown in Indiana State University approved
contractor aircraft. No requests to fly at other than an ISU flight contractor will be approved.
Any flight time acquired at a non-contractor location may be considered null and void toward
fulfilling FAA minimum experience requirements by either the ISU contractor or the Aerospace
Technology Department.

IV. Records and Reports :
The following records are required of Contractors and must be furnished to the University:
A.

Student injury- Any injury requiring medical attention involving ISU students will be reported
immediately by telephone to the ch airperson of Aerospace Technology .

B.

Accident and Incident Reports.
1.

All accidents or incidents in any way involving ISU students will be reported immediately
by telephone followed by a written report to the chair within twenty four-hours of the
accident or incident. The written report will be treated in a confidential manner and will
be used by the University in its continuous evaluation program to improve training and
safety .

2. Accidents are defined as: Those occurrences where an aircraft in use by Indiana State
University, its students or representatives , is damaged or damages anoth er aircraft requiring
it to be grounded for any period of time; or damages to a vehicle or structure causing it to
require repair; or injury to or caused by a student or representative of ISU .
3. Incid ents are defined as : Any occurrence of a lesser nature than acc ident or potential
occurrence whi ch might have led to an accident. Examples of incid ents in the air or on the
ground : a near miss, poo r judgment, unsafe practices or techn iques, engine failure, etc.
C.

"No-show" report -- On Friday, so as to be available in the Department of Aerospace
Technology on Monday morning.

D.

Student progress -- at regul ar reporting periods .

E.

Report of stud ent difficulties -- wh en occurring or five hours ove r prescribed flight time for
course.

F.

Discipline and infraction of rules -- when occurring.

G.

Aircraft utilization -- on requ est.

H.

Aircraft condition -- on request.

I.

Aircraft grounded - on request.

J.

Instructor- load - performance -- on request.
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Student financial records- summary for each semester or session (as applicable)-- on request.

L.

Instructor Assignment -- submitted within two weeks of the start of the semester and listing
students assigned to each instructor. The Aerospace Department will be advised of any
subsequent changes of instructors.

V. Record Keeping :
A.

Contractor agrees to furnish facilities and personnel for accurate record keeping and to comply
with the request of the University for submission of records in support of flight training.

B.

The University will provide course outlines and designate syllabi for each flight course offered
under contract and such outlines and syllabi shall be incorporated by the parties involved as a
parcel of this handbook. Records of course progress, completion, and grades shall be
maintained by the Contractor on a student record folder as developed by the aviation education
firm of Jeppesen Sanderson, Inc ., or a reasonable facsimile thereof. This folder will be
available for inspection by the University. If a student is unable to complete the flight course
syllabus within the allotted semester in which he/she is enrolled and received an incomplete
grade, a final Aerospace Flight Student Evaluation form must be submitted to the Aerospace
Department within three (3) days of the students' completion of the flight course requirements.

VI. Training Schedule and Administration of Courses :

VII.

A.

The parties agree to confer concerning the scheduling of flight training in order to arrange a
schedule mutually agreeable to all parties.

B.

The Department of Aerospace Technology will schedule an appropriate Designated Examiner
and a time and place for ALL practical tests . Oral and practical tests (flight tests) not scheduled
through the Aerospace Department will not fulfill course requirements .

C.

The parties agree that the University shall have access to the premises of the Contractor to
monitor the quality of instruction. Such access shall include student records and soecial student
evaluation fli~hts .

Ri~ht

to Reject Trainees:

The Contractor shall recommend to the University the disenrollment of a particular student from training
for reasons of failure to demonstrate competency in any phase of training or for reasons of failure to
conform to regulations duly published for compliance in regard to training or operation of aircraft.
VIII. Contractor Fl i ~ht Personnel:
A.

Each Contractor will name a Chief Fli~ht Instructor who will coordinate flight training.

B.

The Contractor agrees that its flight instructors will:

1. Hold a currently valid Federal Aviation Administration Flight Instructor Certificate for
Airplane and/or Instrument as required for the appropriate flight training course.
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2. Be of adequate experience , knowledge, and ability to provide the quality of instruction
acceptable to the University .
3. Have a good safety record verifiable by the Federal Aviation Administration.
C.

The Contractor shall provide written evidence of in-service training for his flight instructors
to assure quality and standardization of flight instruction furnished under this contract. Such
training may be in the form of seminars. planned grouo instruction. and/or individual
instruction . Group training must be scheduled at least two times per semester. The Contractor
shall invite the Aerospace Department to attend these training sessions, thus providing a vehicle
for direct communication between faculty of the Aerospace Department and the Contractor.

IX . Universitv Personn el:
The University agrees that it will furni sh a Chairperson , Department of Aerospace Technology, who will
be responsible for coordination of all phases of th e flight program contracted herein through the use of an
Airport Liaison person or persons appoi nted by the chairperson of the department.

SECTION I
Exhibit D
July 15, 1994

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
between
The Foxfire Fund,
and
Fields of Fire: The Hoosier Foxfire Teachers' Network,
and
Indiana state University

1. Purpose:

Indiana State University (ISU) and the Foxfire Fund,
Incorporated (Foxfire) and Fields of Fire, The Hoosier Foxfire
Teachers' Network (HFTN) wish to collaborate to educate,
encourage, and equip practicing educators and future educators to
utilize the instructional initiative called the Foxfire Approach
that has been developed or refined by Foxfire, to continue
research and investigation into the improvement of the Foxfire
Approach, and to establish ISU as the recognized center for HFTN
to conduct this teacher education and research program within
Indiana.

To these ends, ISU agrees to sponsor HFTN which will be

a part of Foxfire's Teacher Outreach program.

ISU and Foxfire

and HFTN wish to summarize in this memorandum of agreement the
basic terms of their collaborative effort.
2. Duties of Foxfire:

Foxfire wishes to assure that the educational improvements
fostered by Teacher Outreach networks will be shared by everyone
participating in the program.

It will therefore assist HFTN in

several specific ways, outlined below, as well as continuing its
more general efforts to refine the Foxfire Approach.
a. Foxfire will provide, at Foxfire's expense, a Teacher
Outreach Office and staff, located for the foreseeable future at
Foxfire headquarters in Rabun County, Georgia.
b. It will assist in identifying and working with the
Executive Committee defined in the HFTN constitution, who are
individuals trained in the Foxfire Approach.
c. It will assist in fund-raising for HFTN by integrating it

into Foxfire's existing and on-going efforts to obtain financial
support for the Teacher outreach program.
d. It will maintain regular, on-going communication about
Foxfire events and programs with the executive committee of HFTN.
e. It will include a member of the HFTN executive committee
in the periodic conferences of network coordinators.
f. It will allow use of Foxfire's name as provided below.
3. Duties of ISU

ISU wishes to provide a supportive organizational
environment through which educators and future educators will
have ready access to the Foxfire Approach.

It will assist HFTN

by providing an academic and administrative setting from which to
conduct its activities.

Specifically, it will offer the

following assistance.
a. ISU will offer Foxfire courses and staff development
programs for teachers under the same guideline that other
university courses and staff development programs might be
offered and will promote those courses by (i) making them
available at appropriate times and locations,

(ii)

listing

courses within appropriate departments and programs,

(iii)

identifying courses as acceptable for degree requirements, and
(iv) including Foxfire courses and staff development programs in
promotional literature.
b. It will provide an office for HFTN within the School of
Education, including office facilities, supplies, duplicating,
local telephone service, and secretarial services at a level
agreed upon annually by ISU and HFTN.
c. ISU will include HFTN financial data in its accounting
system and financial reports, perform necessary auditing of HFTN
financial affairs in keeping with ISU's usual auditing practices,
and provide to Foxfire an information copy qf annual financial
reports for HFTN.

This arrangement does not preclude HFTN from

leaving in its own accounts at Foxfire funds raised for HFTN as
part of the Teacher outreach program's general fund-raising
efforts as described in 2.c., above.

d. It will ensure that HFTN fund-raising activities are
covered by ISU's solicitations law exemption or, if not, by
registration.
e. It will provide recognition for ISU faculty who serve on
the executive committee for involvement in HFTN activities as
part of their regular or additional load responsibilities, at a
level agreed upon annually by ISU and HFTN.
f. It will assist in fund-raising for HFTN.

Efforts of ISU,

as well as Foxfire and HFTN personnel, will be to have donors
make contributions to ISU for the use of HFTN.

All funds

contributed to ISU for HFTN will, unless otherwise specified by
the donor, be used exclusively for the direct operation of HFTN.
g. It will facilitate the participation and collaboration of
ISU faculty and staff with HFTN's development and programs,
including designation of a mutually approved faculty member to
serve as ISU's liaison to HFTN.
h. In circumstance where external funds become available, it
will employ for responsibilities related solely to HFTN only
individuals mutually approved by Foxfire, HFTN, and ISU.
i. It will use Foxfire's name, logo, and materials only as
approved by Foxfire's president or its Teacher Outreach director.
4. Duties of HFTN

Fields of Fire: The Hoosier Foxfire Teachers' Network wishes
to provide suitable educational activities, courses, programs,
and staff development initiatives that effectively teach
educators and future educators about the Foxfire Approach; it
also seeks to promote research activities that will allow
educators to refine the Foxfire Approach.

It will organize these

activities according to the terms outlined in its constitution.
It agrees in this memorandum to the following commitments.
a. HFTN will use its best efforts to build a network of
educators who are using the Foxfire Approach and who are willing
to share their experiences with other educators and researchers.
b. It will use appropriate opportunities to explain and
demonstrate the Foxfire Approach for teacher groups, professional

.

organizations, school officials, and interested civic groups .
c. With the support of ISU, it will pursue the goal of
having schools and school districts in the region acknowledge and
support the Foxfire Approach as part of their normal, funded
operations.
d. It will participate with the coordinators of the other
Foxfire-affiliated networks and the Foxfire Teacher Outreach
staff in developing policies and strategies in pursuit of the
mission described in section 1., above.
e. It will execute in a timely fashion those activities
resulting from the deliberations referred to in 4.d, immediately
above.
5. Research Agreement

a. ISU, Foxfire, and HFTN are educational organizations
dedicated to improving the instruction and operation in
classrooms of interested teachers.

Consequently, all results of

research, investigations, data compilations, and other inquiries
developed through the HFTN will be freely available to all three
parties to this agreement.
b. Disposition of the proceeds of the sale or licensure of
materials developed by HFTN will go to HFTN, unless otherwise
arranged during the planning of such research.
6. Disengagement

a. Any of the parties may withdraw from this agreement at
any time and for whatever reasons that seem compelling.
b. Notice of the intent to withdraw is to be in writing, to
be followed by a period of no less than ninety days from the date
of the letter of intent for the parties to arrive at details for
the disengagement.
c. All parties will characterize the disengagement as
"mutual agreement not to continue the arrangement," and will
refrain from any critical statements about each other.
d. All parties will eliminate any use of or reference to the
arrangement which states or infers that the arrangement

continues.
e. Regarding funds,

(i) HFTN will retain any funds raised

for it by ISU or by its own efforts, unless HFTN is dissolved, in
which case ISU will use the funds for purposes similar to that of
HFTN;

(ii) Foxfire will retain all funds allocated for HFTN which

Foxfire has in its accounts;

(iii) unspent funds raised for HFTN

by Foxfire and transferred to ISU's accounts will be returned to
Foxfire;

(iv) endowment funds raised by ISU for HFTN will either

revert to the Foxfire Teacher Outreach program's endowments, or
revert to donors, or be used for purposes mutually acceptable by
Foxfire and ISU.
f. Regarding equipment,

(i) equipment purchased by HFTN will

stay with HFTN, unless HFTN dissolves, in which case HFTN will
determine the disposition of the equipment;

(ii) equipment

provided directly to HFTN by ISU will be returned to ISU;

(iii)

equipment purchased or provided by Foxfire for HFTN will be
returned to Foxfire.

Indiana State University

Foxfire Fund

Fields of Fire:
Hoosier Foxfire Teachers' Network

-Indiana State
University
Office of the Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs

TO:

Gail M. Huffman-Joley, Dean
School of Education

flu/

FROM:

Richard H . Wells
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs

DATE:

June 10, 1994

SUBJECT:

Proposed Agreement with Foxfire Fund, Inc.

Because of the fiscal restraints facing ISU during the coming
years, I would like you to send me a budget analysis for the
proposed agreement with Foxfire Fund before I decide whether to
recommend its approval.
There are, I have noted, a number of
direct and indirect costs to the University associated with the
duties proposed for it, and I think we need to have a clear
understand of the nature and extent of these costs.
I assume, of
course, that the School of Education will cover the costs within
its own budget.
Enclosure

Terre Haute. Indiana 47809
(812) 237-2304
FAX: (812) 237-2291

.
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·Indiana State
University
School of Education
Associate Dean

TO:

Richard H. Wells
Provost

FROM:

David M. Memory, Asiboi~te Dean
·
School of Education
~ /}/ A ,.~// 7
. -t-c;{/?v( t-f/f U:--1-x-p......._

DATE:

June 20, 1994

SUBJECT:

Anticipated Budget of the Proposed
Hoosier Foxfire Teachers' Network

Terence O'Connor, who is foreseen as ISU's liaison to the
proposed Hoosier Foxfire Teachers' Network (HFTN), has prepared
the attached anticipated budget for the network for 1994-95. As
you have concluded from the proposed agreement, the University's
costs would be covered by the School of Education.
The Dean and
I view these expenses as justified in the context of the School's
strategic goals and their focus on student-centered instruction
emphasizing active learning.
Before you send the proposed agreement forward, you might be
interested in knowing, as well, that Dr. O'Connor has already
spoken with the Controller's Office about the possibility of
establishing an account for HFTN and has been assured this can be
done if an agreement is approved by the University.
Similarly,
Dr. O'Connor has conferred with the ISU Foundation about the
suitability of creating an HFTN account in the Foundation and
allowing HFTN personnel to seek donations to it.
He has been
told this approach would meet with the approval of the
Foundation.
The Dean and I believe the proposed agreement is a good one and
request that it be approved.
Attachment

Terre Haute, Indiana 4 7809
(812) 237-2918
FAX : (812) 237-4348

,J

·
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Fields of Fire
Hoosier Foxfire Teachers' Network

Anticipate Budget 1994-1995

ISU

HFTN

FF
$750

Coordinator travel
to national meetings
Staff Development
Workshops, etc.
Conference travel
Publications
4 national newsletters
3-4 Newsletters
Projected journal
Teacher files

Other

$1,500
$1,000

$250

$200
$75
$600
$25

Resource Librarv
Magazines
Books
Articles , papers

$25

Operating ExPenses
postage
(6mail*50teachrs*.29)
miscellaneous pcs+-a.~
general copying
local phone
long distance phone
paper, materials
computer services

$75
$25
$25
$00
$50
$50
$00

secretarial help
student help
faculty involvement

in-kind
in-kind
in-kind

TOTAL

$350

*donations
*donations

$75

$00

$1,275

$3,100

SECTION I
Exhibit E
July 15, 1994

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT FOR THE PARKE-VERMILLION EDUCATION
AND TRAINING INTERLOCAL

WHEREAS, vocational and technical education

lS

an integral

part of a broad educational program, and
WHEREAS,

new

means

of

delivering

diverse

education

and

training programs and services to high school students and others
will be developed, and
WHEREAS,

broader

collaboration

between

secondary

schools,

colleges and universities, and other public and private agencles,
will be required to deliver effective programs and services, and
WHEREAS,

expanding

the

new

initiates

decision-making

range

of

governance

funding

and

and

shared

programming

possibilities,
THEREFORE the undersigned public school corporations, college,
and

university

are

desirous

of

entering

into

a

cooperative

agreement to create the PARKE-VERMILLION EDUCATION AND TRAINING
INTERLOCAL,

a separate legal entity under the provision of the

Interlocal Cooperation Act

(I.e.

36-7-1)

in accordance with the

following provisions:
ARTICLE I
Names and Parties to the Aoreement
Section 1.01 Name.

The name of the entity is Parke-Vermillion

Education and Training Interlocal, hereinafter in this Agreement
called the Interlocal.
Section 1. 02

Parties.

Parties

to this

agreement are the

following Indiana public school corporations and colleges and/or
1

universities created under Indiana law:
Indiana State University
Indiana Vocational Technical College of the Wabash Valley
North Vermillion Community School Corporation
Rockville Community School Corporation
South Vermillion Community School Corporation
Southwest Parke Community School Corporation
Turkey Run Community School Corporation
These schools, including all local school corporations and colleges
and universities, may withdraw and other schools or public agencies
may

be added

as

parties

to

this Agreement

and members

interlocal in accordance with the terms of this
term public agency or members,

of

Agre~ment.

as used in this Agreement,

the
The

shall

refer to the public agencies that are, from time to time, parties
to this Agreement.
ARTICLE II
Authority for Agreement
Section 2.01
subdivisions
cooperative

and

IC 36-1-7 et seq.
state

Agreement

agencies

to

This act authorizes political
to

administer

enter

into

programs,

an

interlocal

make

purchases,

and/or employ personnel.
ARTICLE III
Purposes and Powers
Section 3.01

Purposes.

The purposes of the Interlocal are as

follows:
1.

supervise

To develop,
programs,

facilitate,
serv1ces,

operate,
and

participate 1n and/or

activities

1n

education,

training, and related support services.
2.

To develop such other programs and services as from time
2

to time may be necessary or beneficial to the members.
3.

To provide facilities,

equipment,

staff,

supplies,

and

services for the development and implementation of such programs
and services.
4.

To provide any such program or service to any public

agency, other than a member, or to any other person, to the extent
that any of the members could provide such programs or services,
individually, at a cost thereof as determined by the Interlocal.
Such programs shall include those required to implement area
vocational programs as authorized I.C. 20-10. 1-6 et seq. and other
education and/or training programs and services that may from time
to time be necessary or beneficial to the members.
In the event that the board of directors votes to expand the
Interlocal beyond the programs and services set forth above, each
participating member

shall,

through

their

respective

governing

bodies, adopt a resolution approving such an expanded program.

In

the event that any such participant does not authorize the proposed
expansion, that participant shall not participate in the expanded
program(s) nor be charged for the expanded cost of the program(s)
in its assessment.
Section 3. 02

Powers.

In carrying out such purposes,

the

Interlocal shall have, but not be limited to, the following powers:
1.

To acquire, by gift, grant, purchase, lease, or otherwise,

and to hold and dispose of, real and personal property.
2.

To recommend employment, to employ, or to contract other

services when appropriate.
3

3.

To budget, account for, collect, and disburse funds.

4.

To apply for, accept, utilize, disburse, and expend loans,

grants, and aid from local, state, federal, or private sources.
5.

To enter into, assume the obligations of, and to enforce

contractual obligations and to charge and collect the costs of any
program, services, or activity rendered by the Interlocal.
6.

To implement, with respect to any program,

activity any applicable
ordinance,

plan,

ruling 1

regulation,

policy,

servlce, or
directive 1

or program promulgated by any duly _ authorized

administrative or other unit of the local, State (of Indiana), and
federal government and to make and file any report(s) required by
any such unit,
members

or

and to make periodic operational reports to the

public

agencles

and

other

such

reports

as

may

be

appropriate.
7.a. To enter into agreements and contracts with the members
or public agencies and to acquire or purchase property, facilities,
or services therefrom.
7 .b

To contract with a member to provide a

program,

or

portion of a program using its facilities, its equipment, and its
employees

permitted by

IC

36-1-7-12

in

lieu

of

providing

the

program under the Interlocal directly in which case the Interlocal
shall not be deemed the employer.
8.

Without limiting any of the foregoing powers, to do any

other act necessary or desirable from a business or educational &
training standpoint in carrying out the program and providing the
services

herein

authorized

and

the
4

powers

in

respect

thereto

delegated to each of the members or public agencies.
In exercising such powers, the Interlocal shall not however,
exercise any power prohibited to it by the laws of the State of
Indiana or by any provision of this Agreement.
ARTICLE IV
Distribution of Powers:: Organization, Composition
And Nature of the Interlocal
Section
operations

of

4. 01
the

Board

of

Interlocal

directors composed of the

Directors
shall

school

be

and

Its

managed

Powers.
by

a

board

The
of

superintendent of each of the

participating public school corporations and a representative from
each college or university who holds,

as a m1n1mum,

the rank of

dean or a comparable position.
The authority of the board of directors shall include, but not
be limited to, the following:
1.

Establish policies, programs, procedures, and controls
with respect to the administration of the Interlocal, and
any program or service operated by or under the
superv1s1on of the Interlocal.

2.

Approve the acquisition of facilities, supplies, and the
hiring of personnel and other serv1ces.

3.

Approve and prepare an annual budget for the
administration of the Interlocal and for any program or
services to be operated by the Interlocal.

4.

Determine the amount of charges for any program or
service, provided such charges shall be on a basis
acceptable to each member for similar participation,
and adjust such charges from time to time.

5.

Invest any funds for the Interlocal, not needed for
irr~ediate cash flow, in securities authorized for
investment by political subdivisions or municipal
corporations under applicable law.
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6.

Take any other action necessary or desirable to carry
out the work of the Interlocal.

7.

Delegate, by resolution or rule, authority to take action
on behalf of the Interlocal to its Executive Director,
including, but not limited to, the hiring of personnel or
other persons and the awarding of contracts after
complying with all bidding requirements.

8.

Appoint any standing or special committees to facilitate
the management of the cooperative.

9.

Any specific power enumerated in IC 20-5-2-2 with the
exception of the power to levy taxes and of the power to
borrow against tax collections.

Such authority shall, however, be limited by the

t~rms

of this

Agreement, any policy or rule of the Board of Directors, and any
applicable statute or regulation validly issued pursuant thereto.
Section 4.02.

Operation of the Board of Directors.

The Board

of Directors shall organize each year in July by electing from its
own membership a Chairman and a secretary.

Regular sessions of the

Board of Directors shall be held not less than six (6) times each
year

at

the

times

and

places

specified

by

the

board.

Other

meetings may be called by the Executive Director, by the chairman,
or by fifty percent (50%) of the members.

A majority of the Board

of Directors shall constitute a quorum for conducting business.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement or by resolution of
the Board of Directors, each action of the Board of Directors shall
require a majority of any quorum present,

except that no action

shall be taken by the affirmative votes of less than one third
(1/3)

of the board of directors, and no contract shall be valid

unless it receives an affirmative vote of a majority of the entire
Board of Directors.
6

Officers of the Interlocal.

Section 4.03.

The Board of

Directors shall employ an Executive Director or Directors who shall
be full or part-time and shall be the Chief Executive Officer(s) of
the Interlocal, who, under the direction of the board, shall be
responsible for carrying out all policies, programs, and activities
developed,

formulated,

and

approved

by

it.

The

Executive

Director(s), by direction of the Board of Directors, shall have the
authority

to

hire,

evaluate,

promote,

or

remove

persons on the staff of the Interlocal; and to

employees

e x ercis~

or

such other

authority as shall be delegated by the Board of Directors,

all

subject to its rules and regulations.
The

Board

treasurer

of

shall

Directors

have

the

shall

powers

appoint
of

and

a
be

treasurer.
subject

The

to

the

limitations which a treasurer of a local public school corporation
has with respect to funds in the possession of the treasurer and
shall be bonded in such amount as the board of directors shall
determine.
ARTICLE V
Operations, Finance, Employment, and Supply
Section 5.01.

Method of Operation.

The programs and serv1ces

supervised by the Interlocal shall be provided in one of three
different
Inter local

methods:
through

by the
a

participating members,

Inter local

contract
or by a

with

for
a

all

members,

limited

by

the

number

of

member through an Agreement or

contract with other members or an agency outside of the Interlocal
that shall serve the best interests of the Inter local members.
7

Each of the above methods must be approved by a simple majority of
the governing board.
Section

5. 02.

Budgets

for

Programs

and

Services.

The

Interlocal shall adopt a budget for programs or services operated
by the Interlocal, which,

in the case of an on-going activity,
Such programs or services need

shall be based on a fiscal year.

not serve all members of the Interlocal.

The income to support the

budget shall include grants and/or charges to the participating
members on a proportional basis for similar services, or on a basis
acceptable to all participants, and any other income.

The budget

may be adjusted from time to time by the board of directors.

The

budget for any program or service shall be approved by the parties
to this Agreement.

The governing board shall specify the time or

times of payment of the charges associated with providing programs
or services as set forth by the terms of this Agreement and as
allowed by statute and approved by the state board of accounts.
Section 5.03

Property and Indebtedness of the Interlocal.

(a).

All real and personal properties and assets of the
Wabash Valley Vocational Cooperative under the Joint
Service and Supply Agreement shall be transferred to
and become the property and assets of the newly created
Interlocal.

(b).

All indebtedness, all liabilities, and obligations of
the Wabash Valley Vocational Cooperative under the
Joint Service and Supply Agreement shall become the
liabilities of the newly created Interlocal.

All other property or any interest hereafter acquired by the
Interlocal shall be its sole property and not the property of any
member.
members

Neither the voluntary withdrawal nor the expulsion of any
shall

entitle

it

to

any claim,
8

interest

or

ownership

therein.

Any member agency may provide property or an interest

therein,

for

the

use

of

the

Interlocal,

retaining

ownership

thereof, or may contribute and transfer ownership of property to
the

Interlocal.

In either case,

the minutes of

the board of

Directors shall set forth the ownership of the property and the
terms and conditions, if any, of its use by the Interlocal.
Section 5.04.

Collection of Charges and Obligations of Members

Any charge to a member or other persons provided herein may be
collected by the Interlocal by court action or by other -appropriate
means.

The

parties to this Agreement

shall

include

1n their

respective appropriations any charges for which they are obligated
under this Agreement.

No part of this agreement shall financially

obligate a member for construction of facilities associated with
the programs, services, and activities of the Interlocal without
the approval of all members.

The parties to this Agreement agree

to provide the information required by the Board of Directors or
the Executive Director and observe the validly adopted rules of the
Board of Directors.
Section 5.05.

Other Financial Provisions.

The Board of

Directors and the Executive Director shall establish the procedure
for determining member fees and costs for programs and services and
prepare an annual budget.

Contracts for purchase of property,

supplies, and employment of personnel shall be made in accordance
with applicable law by the body or official of the Interlocal given
the power under this Agreement to make such contract.

Sale of

property shall_ be made in accordance with applicable Indiana Law
9

and the terms

of

this Agreement.

The Board of

Directors may

authorize any conveyance to be executed by the Executive Director.
The Interlocal shall keep, or arrange for, the keeping of books of
account and such other records necessary to reflect receipts and
expenditures

of

the

The

Inter local.

books

and

records

shall

conform to the requirements of the Indiana State Board of Accounts
and to the

accounting methods
Being a

corporations.

public

required of

local

public

entity,

books

and financial

the

records of the Interlocal shall be subject to the

regu~ar

school

audit of

the Indiana State Board of Accounts.
ARTICLE VI
New Members, Partial and Complete Termination
of The Interlocal
Section 6.01.

New Members.

Any public school corporation,

public college or university, or public agency may be added to the
Interlocal with the approval of two-thirds (2/3) of the members of
the Board of Directors.
be

further

Admission of a new member, however, shall

conditioned:

1)

on

its

having

adjusted

its

appropriations for any period for which it is a member, or with
respect to which it participates in programs or services of the
Interlocal, so that it has sufficient funds to pay, when due, all
fees and charges imposed on members under this Agreement, 2) on its
agreement to remain a member of the Interlocal for a period of at
least four

(4)

years from the time of admission,

and 3)

on the

approval of any public official or body required under applicable
law.
10

The interlocal shall not be held liable for any obligation of
the new member which predates its entry into the Interlocal, · nor
for obligations arising from acts or omissions of the new member
occurring prior to such entry.
Section 6.02.

Duration of the Interlocal.

The Interlocal

shall extend for a period of four (4) years from its creation under
IC 36-1-7 and for successive periods of two-year terms thereafter
or unless sooner as provided in section 6.03.
Interlocal

may withdraw

at

the

end

of

its

Any member of the
origina~

four-year

period, or at the end of any extended two-year period by giving
prior written notice to the Executive Director of its intent to
withdraw two (2) years before the end of any such term.
Section 6.03.

Dissolution of the Interlocal.

The Interlocal

shall be dissolved in any of the following events:

1) upon the

expiration of its original term or of an extended term,
unanimous

vote

of

the

Board

of

Directors,

3)

upon

2)

the

upon

mutual

written consent of all, or of all but one, of the parties to this
Agreement, or 4) in the event, through withdrawal, the number of
members is reduced to one.
Section 6.04.

Distribution of Property.

Upon dissolution of

the Interlocal, its property shall be distributed 1n an equitable
manner

1n

accordance

with

the

total

amounts

paid

into

the

Interlocal on account of fees or charges or value contributed lnkind,

by

the

parties

to

this

Agreement

but

first

consideration the issue of existing indebtedness.

taking

into

For purposes of

making such distribution, the board of directors shall cause the
11

fair market value of all property to be fixed by appraisal so that
each member receives its distributive share in-kind.

In the event,

because of the nature of the property or the unwillingness of any
member to receive such property, part or all of the property must
be sold in accordance with the provisions of I.C. 20-5-5, and the
distribution

shall

be made

at

the

discretion

of

the

Board of

Directors partly in-kind and partly in cash, or entirely in cash.
Any

property

not

distributed

or

reasonably

distributed to the state of Indiana.

saleable

shall

be

The determination of the

Board of Directors in connection with such distribution shall be
final unless it is arbitrary and capricious.
ARTICLE VII
General Provision
Section 7.01.

Principal Office.

The principal office of the

Interlocal shall be located in Parke or Vermillion County, Indiana.
Section 7.02.

Amendment.

This document may be amended in

writing from time to time by unanimous approval of all the members
subject to any required approvals by any State Official or body.
Section

7. 03.

Severability.

If

any

prov1s1ons

of

this

Agreement or the application thereof to any person or circumstance
is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions
or application of this Agreement which can be given 'effect without
the

invalid

prov1s1on

or

application,

and

to

this

end,

provisions of this Agreement are declared to be severable.
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the

Section 7.04.

Construction of Statutes and Rules.

Where any

statute or rule is referred to in this Agreement, it shall inctude
such

statute

or

rule

as

it

~s

from

time

to

time

amended,

supplemented, recodified, or replaced.
Section 7.05.

Effective Date.

The Interlocal shall come

~n

to existence upon the following:
1.

The adoption of a resolution by the governing body of
each member approving this Agreement and authorizing
its execution on its behalf by the parties to this
Agreement, and the approval of all required state
public agencies.

2.

The execution of this Agreement by each of the members.

3.

The recording of this Agreement in the office of the
recorder of Parke and/or Vermillion county, the place of
the principal office of the Interlocal, and with the
State Board of Accounts.

Section 7.06.

Effect of this Agreement on Members' Obligations.

Neither this Agreement,
furnished thereunder,

nor any program or service performed or

shall relieve any of the parties to this

Agreement of any obligation or responsibility imposed upon it by
law except

to

the

extent that

such

performance

constitutes

a

satisfaction of such obligation or responsibility.

The members are

entering into this Agreement to create methods

by which these

obligations and responsibilities may be satisfied.
Section 7.07.

Successors.

The rights and obligations of

this Agreement shall run for the benefit of and shall be binding
upon the assigns and successors in interest of the parties hereto.
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Executed: ______________________________________ , 199

member
By:

------------------~--~~--

,President

ATTEST:
, Secretary
STATE OF INDIANA
SS:

-.

COUNTY OF VERMILLION

Before me, a Notary Public authorized to administer oaths 1n
the state of Indiana, personally appeared
and

-------------------------------------------------------------- , the President and

Secretary, re spectivel y of -----------------------------------' who,
on

its

behalf

acknowledged

the

execution

and

delivery

of

the

·•
foregoing Agreement pursuant to the authority duly vested in them
by resolution of such Board.
Witness my hand and Notarial seal this ____ day of
199

My Commission Expires:
, Notary Public
County of Resident: _______________

Official date of Adoption----------------
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.

Executed: ______________________________________ , 199

member
By:

------------------------~--

,President

ATTEST:
, Secretary
STATE OF INDIANA
SS:
COUNTY OF PARKE

•.

Before me, a Notary Public authorized to administer oaths ln
the state of Indiana, personally appeared

----------------------------

and

---------------------------------- ,

the President and

Secretary, respectively of ------------------------------------' who,
on · · its

behalf

acknowledged the execution and delivery of the
·•
foregoing Agreement pursuant to the authority duly vested in them
by resolution of such Board.
Witness my hand and Notarial seal this ____ day of
199

My Commission Expires:
, Notary Public
County of Resident: ______________

Official date of Adoption.______________
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SECTION I
Exhibit F
July 15, 1994

rnm:ll..NA

ll..GrtEEMENI'

BJREP.JJ OF MJICJR VEEic:::!:ES
AND A
CCM-!ERCL'll. DRIVER I s Lic::ENSE TEIRD P.ARI'Y TESTER

TEIS ll...G?.EEMENI' is In2de e£fe:::t.ive t.~e
lst
Cc..y of
~..d. is for c. one- ye:::.r ~icd e_n..dir:g t.~e
30th Cz.v of
1995

_.....:J:,.;u:..:l:...v;.....__...:....' 19 ~
June

EY ll..ND EETtiTIN tb.e

ll..ND
Indiana'State University
Driver & Traffic Safety Center
Vigo County Fairgrounds
Terre Haute, IN

This c.gr~'1t 21t.'lorizes t...":e I12.IIE:i Thi._rci Pc.rtv To.stor to ~,., ;
Cc:mre_-rc:; "'1 Driver L.ice...'1Se ski 1 1 te.s-'"'--s m t:e...n a 1 f' of the St.=.te .

~~

lXM 'r:&El'J::!:ORE, The State of Ir~.c. Eure2.U of l1:±cr Ve.n.icles 2!".C. t..,_e
Cc:mre_-rc:i :o 1 Driv-e:c' s L.ice...'1Se Thi_rd P2.!i:"v Test c.,... r.a:r:e::i he_""'2in in c-J1...si..C.e_ration
of t.~eir rn.rb.12.l C:uties ar.rl res-JJnSihi 1 ~ties b w.-:.e ar..athe.r her=i '1 af; .er set
fort-h, a•..: ' ee to the follcwiDg:-

ll~.

SJ:1l..1UIGRY
Ccnfar:m wit.~ all 2.I:"Dlicc.ble s"-...atut.es 2!"£. re-GUlations of the State of

Ir~.c. 2.I"'.rl t.~e F~~c.l Higb.vay A:li1inistrc:tl.on (:FEWP-~) ~..c.ini.ng to
c:::mre._-rc:ial driver's lice.'1Sing.

B.

Reaui_re:!E...T"ltS D::curre..'1t

ll.bi.Ce t:y c.nd confo:rrn to all applicc.ble r-~ere..TJ.ts as s-'-....c.t=-1 . in the
Ca::rme....-rc:ial Driver Thi_rd Pa.....-cj R.equ.i..ren=.rr'-._s D:::x::tnre...rrt - At"t..2GT,-eit A.

D.

Randc:m Examination/II1S1:€Ction/ll.udits
Allcw the Fh""WA or ~ts representative and "b'1e Indiana Bureau of Motor
Vehicles to conduct randan on-site e..xarni.nati.ons, .i.nspe:t.ions and
audits.

E.

Safe Oceratino Conditions
Conduct skills tests only under safe op=r2:ti.I1g conditions.

F.

Securit-v
Ma.J.nta.l.n security and control over all tests ar.ci test rraterials

including all test score cia:urre..'1.ts .
G.

H.

Collection of fees
Collect: the reqtll.Ied skills test fees fran all 2.E"plicants in the
a.rrount of $75.00 if an applicant provides a ve.'licle, $100.00 i f
the ve..lllcle is provided by the Third Pa-.rty Tester.

Third Partv Tester Re:rui.rerre..'1.ts
ll.b~de

by and confonn to all applicable requi.re:re..'1.ts as s'-....ated in the
Came._rcial Driver Third Party Testing Requi.re:rents D:x:::unE.nt Section
N A 2.I'.d B, of Attad:nrent A.

I.

Third Partv Examiner Reouire:re..'1.ts
Allcw only those ind.ividuals who are <:er-...i..fied as Car!re_rcial Dri.vers
Lice..'1Se Examiners by the I.ru::li.a:na Bureau of M:Jtor Ve..lllcles, based on
the require:rents as stated in the Carrre._rcial Driver Third Party
Testing Require:re..'1.ts DocurrEnt, Section V ll. 2.I'.d B , of l'>.ttc.dnre..'1.t A to
adrn:i.n.ister ccrnrercial driver lice..'1.se skill tests.

J.

Lice..'1Se and Identification Cards
Prarrune..'1.tly display the Third Party Tester lice..'1Se and examiner
ide..'1tification cards in their place of business.

K.

Prcof of Testino
Provide the dr~ver applicant who takes and passes the skills test
with a valid docu:rrent as furnished by the Iru::ii2.na. Bureau of M:Jtor
Ve.lllcles thc.t they ha.ve successfully passed the driving tests
adrn:i.n.istered by the Third Party.

L.

Non-Discrimination Clause
Pursuant to I .C. 22-9-l-10, the third party tester shall not
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employnEnt, to
l:e employed in the perfonnance of this contract, with resp=d: to
his hire, te..'1.ure, tei!llS, conditions or privileges of employrrent, or
any matter di.rectly or indirectly related to enploym:nt,
l:ecause of his race, color, religion, se.x, handicap, national origin
or ancestry. Breach of this covenant rray l::e regarded as a rrateri.al
breach of contract.
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M.

Multi-tem Funding Cancellation Clause
Payrrent and pe._-r:fomnce obligations undertake.11 by this contr2....rt are
subject to the appropriation and availability of funds and in this
regard this contract rray l::e tennina.ted, in whole or in part, when
the Director of the State Budget Agency rrakes a writte.TJ.
detennination that funds are not appropriated or othe.....""Wise
available to support cont.inuation of pe._-r:fODIEnCe. The 13u.Cget
Director s decision shall l::e final and conclusive.
Indiana Law
This contract shall l:e construed in accordance with and gove_rned
by the laws of the State of Indiana and suit, i f arry, :rrust l:e
brcught in the State of Lrrlia.na.
1

N.

0.

ACditicnal Provisions
P...bide by and confom to all requ.irerents as stated

_

in the Camercial

Driver 'Third Party Testing Requi.rere..rrts Cccurre...rrt, Se::±ions IX A
and B (Professional Conduct), X A and B, (Adve._rti.sing), XI A-D
(Insurance Requirere..rrts) , XII A and B (Notification Requ:Lrere..rrts)
a.D..d. XIII A and B (Test .Adrn.i..n.is+-c..ra.tion), of Att.cchrrent P.••
. P.

Maintaining a Drug-Free Worknlace (Executive OrCe.r No. 90-5)
A. Thi..rd. Party Tester, its age.TJ.ts and represe.rrtatives (he.....re.i..r..ar-<..er
referred to as "Third Party Tester") he.....reby c::we.TJ.aiits and a.greo_s
to make a geed faith effort to provide and rna.i.rrtain during
the tem of this 1-_greerre..TJ.t a drug-free v.urkplace, a.D.d that it will
give written notice to the contracting state age.TJ.CY ar..d the In:iiana.
Dep3.rt::rrent of Administration within te.TJ. (10) days after re::e.iving
actual notice that an EITI!?loyee of Th:i_rd Party Tester has l:::ee.TJ.
convicted of a cr.imi.nal drug violation oc::uring in Third Party
Tester s workplace.
I

B. In addition to the provisions of subparagraph (A) al:xwe, if the
total contract am::Jl.ll1t set forth in this agreem=rrt is in e.-xcess of
$25,000.00, the Third Party Tester hereby further agrees that
this 1-...g:reerrent. is expressly subject to the te!::ms, conditions and
repre.se..rrtations contained in the Drug-Free Workplace ce_rti fi C?.t ion
e.xecuted by Third Party Tester in conjunction with this 1-.greerent
and which is appei1..d.ed as an Attachment hereto.
C. It is further expressly agreed that the failure of Thini Party
Tester to in gcxxl faith cc::rrply with the te.IIDS of Sl..lbp3.ragraph (A)
above, or falsifying or otherwise violating the tenns of the
ce.....-rtification refere.TJ.ced in subparagraph (B) a.1::xJve shall constitute
a naterial breach of the P..greerrent, and shall entitle the State to
i.rrp::Jse sanctions against the Third Party Tester, its age.TJ.ts or
represe.TJ.tatives including, but not lllnited to, SUSf€-TJ.Sion of
contract, te.nnination of this contract and/ or debanrent of the
Third Party Tester from doing further business with the State
for up to three ( 3) years.
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I

II.

III •

THE lliDIANA. BUREAU OF MJroR VEHICLES AGREES 'IO:

A.

Testing
Pernri.t the above naiiEd. Third Party to a.dmini..ster ccmre._rcial
driver lice...TlSe skill tests as specifie::i in this agree!IE..rrt a.rrl the
attache:i Ccmrercial Driver Third Party Testing Requ.i.rere.rrts
D:::current, as part of this agreerent.

B.

Adm:i.n.istration and Enforcerre..TJ.t
P.dmi.n.ister and er'lforce the provisions of the Cc::rrr!E_rcial Third
Party Testing Requirem:nts Cccurrent as part of this agree!IE..rrt.

TERMINATION OF THIS P..GRITMENI'

This agreerent may :be tenninate::i by either prrty upon· sixty ( 60) days
written notice.

All notices and cc:nm.mications must :be in writing and shc..ll :be maile::i
to the following address:

G.ill:::ert L. Eolrres, Carmissicner
Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles
Indiana C-<JVe-rr1m:nt Ce..11ter Nor......h.
100 N. S~11ate Ave., Rm. N440

I.ndiana.;:oli.s, IN 462 04

v.

ENI'IRE P.£REEMENI'

This decurrent and the Ccmre._rcial Third Pa_rty Testing Requirerents
Ccc:urre..TJ.t (Attachrrent A), hereto constitutes the sole and ~TJ.tire
agreere.1"1t :bet:M:en the Indiana Bureau of M:Jtor Vehicles and the ThLrd
Part"<] Tester relating to the authority to administer the Cc:mre._rcial
Driver License Skills Tests. No other tenns or conditions shall fonn
a part hereof, and this agreem:nt shall not :be m::xlified e.xcept by
subsequent agreerre..TJ.t i.11 writing and attached as an adderrlum, duly
signe::i by the authorized repres~TJ.tatives of both parties.
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CXM-1ERCIAL DRIVER
THIRD PARrY TESTING REQUIREMENI'S

I.

PURfC6E

The ptrrpJse of these requ.irerre.TJ.ts is to establish p:>licies and prccedures to
p:r:rnit pe!:"SOns other than ~loyees of the Indiana Bureau of M:Jtor
Vehicles to conduct the skill tests which will be granted only to third
party testers under agreerre..TJ.t with the Bureau a!".d utilizing third party
e.""<ai!1.i.ners reccgnized. and deerred quali£ied. by the Bureau.
II

DEFINITIONS

The follcw-i-.ng 'WOrds and te:::ms , wil.e.'1 used. in t.!J.ese requi.rere.."'lts , shall b.ave
the follcwi-.ng rreaning:
P...

Eure.e..u- The s'"...ate e.TJ.tity that is i.TJ. cr..a_rge of t..he "Driver
Licensing Process".

B.

CTIL- Came_rcial Drivers License.

C.

FB'i"A- Fed.eral Highway Administration.

D.

B-!:.....9..- The Fed.eral M:Jtor Carrier SafebJ Regulations

prcmulgated. by the U.S . J:epart:rrent of Trc..n.sf:or...ation.
E.

P..fProved. Testing Pr~ The skill tests required. by the
Bureau which shall be administered. by a t.ru.rd party tester.

F.

License- That docurrent issued. to a third party tester
aut.!J.orizing them to administer the approved tes+-<-ing program
on .be..l-]alf of the Bureau.

G.

Third Party Tester- An e."'ltity e."'lgaged. i.TJ. the use of carrre_rcial
motor vehicles, (examples include but are not limited to
gove_-rnrre..'1tal units, associations , educational institutions and
business e.TJ.tities) licensed by t.!J.e Burea.u to c.dminister the .
approved testing program for CDL applicants in accordance wit.'rl
these requirements.

H.

Examiner Ide."'ltification Card- A card issued. to an individual
or>.ce he/ she has J:::eA-n approved. by the Bureau as a qualliie::i
examiner, authorizing them to conduct the skill tests require::i
for a CDL.
Third Party Examiners- P..n individual who has :Ceen issue::i an
examiners ide.TJ.tification card by the Bureau authorizing t.~en to
conduct the skill tests required for a CTIL.
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I.

III.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

A.

.Mninistration and Enforcerrent
The Bureau shall adm.iniste.!:" and enforce the provisions of this
dccurre..."'t .

B.

Ernployrre..."'t of Bureau Ernployees
No Th.Lrd Part<] Tester licensed under the prOVJ.slons of this
dccurre..."lt shall engage the service of an employee of . the Bureau
as an e.xamine.!:", age."lt or enployee.

N.

A.

REQUI:RE11ENI'S FOR THIRD PARrY TESTERS
To be licensed, a third pity tester rrust.:

1.

.t-A.ake application to ar.d e."lter into an agr~'1t with the
Bureau as provided in Section VI of these requirerents.

2.

.t-A..a.intain a place of l::::usiness with at least one pe.!:!IE.Ile."lt
regularly c.:c:upied ~...ructure within the State of Indiana.

3.

Ensure that place of business is safe and rreets all requi.rerrents of ~._ate law ar.d lccal ordinances.

4.

F..ave at least one ( 1) qualified and approved thLrd party
e.xcrniner avai.lcble for testing.

5.

P...gree to allcw the Bureau to set a ceiling on the fee that the
third party tester can charge an applicant to take the skills
tests.

6.

P.llcw FEWA, its represe."ltative ( s), and the Bureau to conduct
ra.ndcm examinations, i.nsp=ct.ions and audits without prior
notice.

7.

AD.cw the Bureau to conduct annual on-site inspe::ti.ons.

8.

M:ll.ntain at each approved third party testing location, for
a min.irnum of u...u (2) years, a record of each driver for whan
the third party teste!:" conducts a skills test, whether or not
the driver passes or fails the tests. Each such record shall
include:
The ccmplete narre and address of the driver;
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The driver's license number ar..d the narre of tb.e state or
jurisdiction that issued the lice..Tl.Se held by the driver at
the tim: of the test;
The date the driver took the skills test;
The narre and ide..'1tification number of the third party e..xam:i..ner
conducting the skills test;
The record of all receipts and disburserrer1ts ;
The rrake, m:::del and registration n1.1l11Cer of the carrre_rcial
rrotor ve..lllcle ( s ) used to conduct the test;
The writte.."'l contract {copy), if applicable, with any ~son or
group of :persons Ceing tested, including arrount of -payrre."'lt.
9.

Maintain at each approved te~....ing location, a record of each
third party e..xarniner. Each record shall include:
A valid "Examiner Ide.."'ltification Ca._
rd." ( includ.iilg n.arre, address,
and social security number) irilicating the e.."Cal11iner has rret all

Bureau qualifications:
copy of the third party e..xam:i.ner' s curre.."'lt driving record,
wilich rrust. be updated armually;

A

B.

10.

Retain all third party examiner records for at least b"NO ( 2)
years after the thi_rci party e..xarniner discontinues tes"-..ing on
l:e.~f of the third party tester.

11.

Ensure that the skill tests are co:r.ciucted in accordance with the
requirEITEnts of this dccurre.rrt and the instructions provided by
the Bureau.

12.

Provide dCCUITE.Ilted proof ( usi.."'lg a fonn provided by the Bureau)
to each driver applicant who takes and -passes the required
tests. The driver applicant in turn will present the fo.:rm to
the Bureau as evidence that thE'] successfully passed the driving
tests administered by the thLrd party.

1.

Truck and/ or Bus Canpanies
Employ a safety office or official that is responsible for
their organization's third party testing o-p=ration.
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If subject to the FM:SR, rraintain a
"satisfactory" .

ror

safety rating of

Prcprietary Schools and Other Educational Institutions

2.

May establish a cc::mre._-rcial .rrotor ve.illcle training prcgram.
V.

REQUIREMENI'S FOR THIRD PARrY EXAMINERS

P...

B.

Third party e.'Xa!Iliner may conduct skill tests on l:ehalf of only one
third party tester at arry give.T'l tirre. If a t..lll.rd party e.~er
discontinues testing for a third party tester, he/ she rrust re.apply
and be approved for a ne:v "e..xaminer i.de.T'ltification caro" in orde!:"
to conduct tests on l:::ehalf of a nell third party tester.
To qu.cJify as a third party e.'{@ni....rJ.er, an i..ndividual rrust:

1.

Ma..l<:e application to and re approved. by
in Section VI C of these requi.rere..T'lts .

2.

Possess a valid Indiana Driver's License with t..l-}e
classification and er.dorserre...'1ts required for op=ration of all
classes and types of ccmrercial .rrotor ve.illcles used in the
skill tests conducted by the examiner;

3.

Eave successfully Car;Jleted. a Bureau of M:Jtor Ve.illcles
sanctioned CDL e.~er training course. At a mi.nimmt upon
canpletion of the training the third party e.~er shculd have
acquired and deronsLrated the follcwing kncwledge and skills:

t..~e

Bureau as provided

A cc::rrprehe.'1sive unde_-rstanding of all infonration in the CDL
Driver's Manual.
A working knONledge of the CDL Ex.arni..ner' s Manual.
P..bility to a.dm:i.nister and score correctly each of the CDL
skill tests .
KnONledge of testing site and route reg:uirerrents.
4.

Make a carmi..trren.t to take part in all Bureau required advanced
training courses, workshops, seminars, etc. ;

5.

Within three ( 3) years prior to application have had no
conviction for ope_ra.ting a vehicle while intoxicated under
Indiana Ccxl.e.
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VI.

6.

Within three ( 3} years prior to application have had no
driver's lice.'1Se suspe...'1Sion, revcx:ation, cancellation, or
CDL disquali£ication;

7.

~t

8.

Conduct skill tests on l:::e..~ of the third party tester,
in cccordance with these reauirerre..11ts w..d i...Tl cccordance
wi.th curre.'"lt .instructions provided by the ee~rrt..

9.

At the tirre of application and at all tirres maintain fer.ver
than six ( 6} active p:lints.

Bureau e.'<aiiliner age and education requirerre.."'lts;

LICENSES Jl.ND illENI'IFICATION C."lillDS

A.

Gene_-ral Requi.rerre..'"lts
l.

A lice.'"lSe will be issued c..llcwing the th..i_rd party tester
to op:_rate an apprcved testing program to give driving tests
to applicants for a CDL.

2.

Jln "e.xaminer identification card" wi.....ll be issued to qualifie::i

employees or agents of the third party tester.
3.

A copy of the e.xaminer' s identification card must be displayed
in the office of the third party tester.

4.

The license issued by the Bureau to o:p=.rate a third p..-rty
testing prcgrarn shall be pranine.'1tly displayed in the place
of business of the third party tester.

5.

The e.xaminer must surre.rrler the ide.11tification card to the
Bureau when that examiner becares inactive or wne.'"l the card
has beo.._n revoked by the Bureau.

6.

A license to o:p=.rate a third party testing program and any
examiner's identification card shall be non-transfe_rable.

7.

Each lice.'"lSe and/or ide.'"ltification card will be effective on
the date of issuance and will e."qJire on a yearly basis.

8.

All re.T'le<.val application foiiDS must be sul::rnitted to the
Cepart:ment not less than thirty ( 30} days prior to the tin-e
the previous license e.xpires. The Bureau will not be
responsible for the tirrely issuance of any reneru license
when the application is not received in the r~ested tin-e.
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B.

Application for Third Party Tester Lice.'l.Se

1.

Eefore any license is issued, an application shall be rrede in
wTiting to the Bureau on a fo:r:m prepared and furnished by the
Bureau. The application shall include the foil ewing:
The official name, address and telephone number of the
principal office headquarters.
Narre, title, address and telenhone nurni:er of the individual
-wno has been designated the af,plicant' s c:::mtcct p=!::"Son with
the Bureau.

The class of testing which the applicant is applyi..r1g for.
~oaf

of t.'11e third party tester rreets t.'11e l..TISUIC...'1Ce
requirem:::...<1ts as stated in Section XII P..-D of this ciocurrE...TJt.

2.

Educational institutions and proprietary schools rrust suhnit
with their application a description of t..~eir facilities,
equi~t, and training cur:ri.culum.
The number of
C!.fplications for the previous year and the perce.'l.t of
graduates should also be included.

3.

.Zl...n applicant for a lice.'l.Se shc.ll also e.xecute an agreem:.'l.t

fo:r:m provided by the Bureau in which the applicant agrees, at
a rni.nimum, to canply with the requirere...'l.ts and ills........ructions of
the Bureau for third party testers, including audit
procedures, and agrees to held ..._~e Euree:..: !:ttl:mlc~5 ..:.... an
li:::iliili-'-·
recu}:tb..,g
-"rem .l.\..,e
.l.\..,~ Ed par-- . . _ster' s/ l
. , . cy ~.
_
•. __
=- '=
, -..: cc::
·j(._. ..-c...2:Sii'lL"'' strat- en of · "':s CJL sle...P s "':esc prsgr3:III.
.. .
C.

Application for Third Party Examiner Ide.'l.tification Card

1.

P..pplication for an e.xaminer i.de.'l.tificaticn card shall be
I!E.de on a fo:r:m supplied by the Bureau. The fonn shall require
at least the follcwing info:oration:
Full name, address, and telephone numeer.
Driver history, including class of curre.'l.t license and any
eru::l.orserre..'l.ts , and restrictions .
Third party tester's recarrre..'l.dation of the applicant for
an examiner ide.T"ltification card.
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VII. EVALUATION OF APPLICF<.NI'S BY TEE BUREAU

A.

Up:Jn successful application and evaluation, a tb.ird party tester
will J:::e issued a licer1se which must J:::e praniner1tly displayed at
each approved testing facility giving then the authority to
admiilister a third party testing prcgram for the classes and
types of ~~cles listed.

B.

Up:Jn successful application, evaluaticn and traiiling, a third
party e.xami.ner will J:::e issued an ide.11tification card which
rrust J:::e pranine.'"ltly displayed at the approved testing facility
giving then the authority .to conduct skill tests· f~ the classes
and t:yp=s of came_rcial notor ve.~cles listed.

C.

Lice.'"lSes w.d ide.'"ltification cards will rena.in valid for two (2)
yec.rs or until cancelled by the Bureau or voluntarily
re.l.ii1.quished by the third r:art'J tester or e.~er.

VIII. CN-SITE lllSPECITONS P..ND P.lJDITS

P...

P.ll applicants for a third party tes-'-...er lice.'"lSe shall ~t the
FEWA or the Bureau to ins£:ect and audit its q::eration,

facilities and records as they relate to its third party tes"-...ing
program, for the purpose of detei:min.ii1g whether the applicant is
qualified to J:::e lice.'"lSed.
B.

Third party testers who have J:::een lice.'"lSed shall pe!Eit t.~e
Bureau or FEWA to peric::dically, but at le2St annually, ins£:ect
and audit its third party testing prcgr2In to dete!:Jiline whether
it rerains in canpliance with the l.ice.'1Sing requ.irerents.

C.

The Bureau and FEWA will pe_rform its insp=ct.ions ar.d. audits with
or without prior notice to the third party tester.

D.

Inspections and audits will include, at a minim.ml, an
e.xamination of:

1.

Records relating to the third f2I"ty" tes"-Ling prcgram;

2.

Evide.Tlee of carpliance with the FM:SRs;

3.

Skills testing procedures practices and ope_rations;

4.

Veb.icles used for testing;

5.

Qualifications of third party examiners;
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E.

IX.

6.

Effective.'1.ess of the skills test program by either testing a
sample of drivers who have been issued skill test
certificates by the third party tester or having Bureau
employees take the skill tests fran a third party e.xami.ner;
and

7.

P..rry other asp:ct of the third :fE.I"ty tester's or::e-ration that
the Bureau determines is ne::essary to verify that the third
party tester Ireets the requirerre..'1ts for the license.

The Bureau will prepare a written rep:Jrt of the results of each
~on and audit.
A copy of the rep:Jrt will b§! provided to
the third :fE.I"ty tes+-._e:-.

PffiFESSI<JNP.L CONDCCI'
A.

No e.xaminer, employee, nor age.'1.t of the third party teste=
will l:::e ~tted to accail!?'illY any Cc::rrrrerc::ial Driver Lice.'1Se
~liccnt into any e.xamini..ng office re.'1.ted, leased, or cwned by
the Bureau for the ptrrpJSe of taking a writte.'1. or skill test
driver e.'<aiili.nation give.'1 by the Bureau.

B.

No e.xaminer, employee or age.'1.t of the third :fE.I"ty teste= will
ee p=.r:mitted to r:;ersona.lly solicit any individual on the

pre:nises re.'1ted, leased, or cwned by the Bureau for the ptrrp:Jse
of e.'1.rolling that .individual in arry third party testing
prcgrarn.
X.

ADVERI'ISTIX;

A.

No adve-.rtiserrent shall indicate in any w-ay that a program can
issue or guarantee the .issJ..ance of a cc::nnE-rc.ial dr.ive=' s lice.'1Se,
or imply that the program can in any way influence the Bureau
in the issuance of cCl!l!E-rcial driver's license or
~1y t_l-}at preferential or advantageous treat:rre..'1.t fran the
Bureau can l:::e obtained.

B.

Programs that are in fact lice.'1Sed by the Bureau may in their
a.dve_....-ti_sing state they are "LICENSED" but shall not indicate
that a program is approved, sanctioned, or in any other way
e!l.dorsed by the Bureau over arry other program.
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XI. INSURAN:E REQUIREMENI'S

XII.

A.

A.

All third party testers shall maintain l::xxlily injury and
property darrage liability insurance on m:::rtor ve.rucles used in
driving tests, insuring the liability of the testing prc:gram,
the examiner and any p=rson ta.ld.ng tests in the . am::mnts required
by state law.

B.

Evidenc:e of such insurance ccverage, in the fo:rm of a
certificate fran the in.surcnce carrier, shall l:::e filed by the
lice...'1See wit.1-J. the Bureau. The ce_rt.ificate shall stipulate that
the insurance contract. carried ·by the lice...'1See provide for
cancellation only upJn thirty ( 30) days prior writte..."1 notice- to
t.1-J.e Bureau. The ce_rtificate shall ir.clude the Irake, m:xiel, year
and rrotor or serial numl::e.r of e<7e_ry ve..rucle whic..'"l will l:::e
used for testing purposes.

c.

wne..."1 a ve.rucle is aC.de:i to or e...xc.b..ange:i in a testi."1g prcgram
fleet covered under a fleet i."15Ura.I1.Ce plan, the third party
tester shall provide the Bureau with a copy of a p:Jlicy rider
issued by the insurance carrier shewing the addition or
e...xchange, wit.1-J. cc:mplete descriptions of t.1-J.e vehicles involved.

D.

If the third party tester is self-insured, an appropriate
ce_rtificate shall l:::e filed with the Bureau.

IDI'IFIC.n.TION REQUIREMENI'S

Third Party testers rrust:
l.

Notify the Bureau in writing thirty (30) days prior to any
change in the third party tester's n.arre or address.

2.

Notify the Bureau in writing within ten ( 10) days of any change
in:
The third party examiners who are employed or used by the
third party tester; and
The third party e.xam:iner' s driving status.

3.

Notify the Bureau in writing within te."1 ( 10) days of any of the
follcw.i.ng occurre..."1Ces:
The third party tester ceases business ot:erations in Indiana.
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The third party tester fails to cc:::rr;?ly with any Bureau
requirere..rrts

Third party examine-.rs re::eive notice frcm the Bureau of
suspension, revccation or disqualification, cancellation, · or
a conviction for ct:erating a ve..lllcle while intoxicated.
P..ny third party examiner fails to cc:::rr;?ly wit.~ any of these

Bureau requirerre.'l.ts •

4.

B.

XIII •

~est

and obtain approval fran the Bureau of any proposed
d"'..anges in the skills test route, test content, or examiner I
aCmi.nist.rative prccedl.lres .

Third r;:a....rty e..xaminer shall notify the Bureau within te..'1 ( 10 ) days of
his/her discontinll2.nCe of r=:e-rfm:ming testing on be.~ of a third
party tester.
TEST P...LMINIST:RP...TION

A.

Skill tests shall be conducted s+-...rictly in accordance wit.~ the
provisions of these requirerre..rrts and with curre..'1t test inst...-ruct.ions
proviCed by the Bureau. Such instructions may ir..clude infonration
on skill tests conte..'l.t, rcute selection/ revision, test fo.r:ms,
e..xaminer procedures , and a.dmi.nist.ra.tive procedures and/ or changes .

B.

Skill tests shall be conducted:

XIV.

l.

On

test rcutes approved by the Bureau

2.

In a vehicle that is representative of the class and type of
ve..lllcle for which the CDL anolicant seeks to l:::e licensed and for
which the third party ~~ is qualified to test.

3.

Using Bureau approved conte..'1t, fo.r:ms, and scoring procedures.

DENIAL/TERMINl>-..TION OF THIRD PARrY TEsrnK:;

~..M

P.liD LICENSES

A.

The Bureau may deny any application for a third party tester license
or examiner's identi£ication card, if the applicant does not qualify
for t.~e lice..'1Se or card under provisions of these rules.
Misstaterrents or rnisreprese..'l.tation may be grounds for denying a
lice..'l.Se or card.

B.

Arry thLrd party tester or e..xarniner may relinquish license or card

up::>n thirty ( 30) days notice to the Bureau.
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C.

The Bureau reserves the right to cancel the third party testing
prcgram provided for in these requirem=nts, in its e.'1tirety.

D.

The Bureau may revoke the license of a third party tester or e.xam:iner
utXJn the follcwing grounds:

L

Failure to canply with or satisfy any of the prOVlS~ons of these
requirerre..'1ts, the Bureau's inst_TUctions or t,.l,_e third party tester
agr~t;

E.

2.

Falsification of any records or infornE.ticn relating to the third
party testing prcgram;

3.

Ccmnission of any act wilich camJrani.ses the irrtegrity of the
third party prcgram; and

4.

For third party e."'Ca!rliner, driver lice...'1Se sus::-...e...'1Sl.On, revocation,
recall, or CDL disqualification.

If the Bureau deter:mines that grounds for cancellaticn e.xist for
failure to canply with or satisfy any of these require:rents or the
third party tester agreerent, the Bureau may postp::me cancellation
and allcw the third party tester or e.xcminer thi__rty ( 30) days to
correct the deficie.'1cy.
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rn WITNESS w"'EEREOF, the par-....ies having re.e..d and UI'.C.e.::sta..,..,ci :1.g t.~e foregoing
te.mts of t.':e ccrrL--a-r-t do by their res;:e::""._ive sigr.at'.lres dated t:ela.v b.e_reby
agree to t..'le tez:::ms t.l-J.e._""eaf •

ou"REAU OF

r0IOE. .x?srcrFSr

Indiaria Siate Universitv

Tlt.le
Dll.TE :__.:.,_________-=----'

Gilbe_rt L.

r:ol.rres, Ccrrmissicn.e.:!:

DP<.TE:

~.pprove::.:

ue.::..r1 S. Eic::::..'<.w-e.:....l, Ch2; ~l
St.c.te BuC.set DL~or .

1\C.L..:!..e EtE::r'.-=e:vs, Csm:ru.ssJ..cner
Lrrii.ana c€~.- of A:::mi_~..__~tion

Date:

Date:

~.pproved

and

c.s to fo:r::m

le~::y

·Pam2la ~er
Attornev C-.e..'!~cl of

L~.a

Date:
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S7ATE OF IN'DIA.NA
WORKPLACE C:..'U'!FICATION

DRUG-~

Pu~tunt to
Inciun:~ D~p<l~e::t

E=corive Order No. 9G-S. April ll. ~ ism~ by Gove~or EY~tt [l;ya. the
or Administntion refiuir~ the inc~ion ol this ~..lliCtioa in ~1 c::nt..-::.c::.s with
:ond gr:nr.s from t.te St:te o( Indi:on:~ in at~ o( $1.!.000. No :nnni o( a c:ontnc: or gr::xt sn.u be
r...:.de. :md no c:::::~:;c-~ purdl:.s.e order or agreement. the teal amonnt o( wlliC.:: ex:::~ S1S.OOO.
sbil ~ valid unie!.Z ::.nd until this ctr.ific:tion h.:.5 b~n (ully euot.ed by the Conc-::=or or Gr:nt~
and at:=xc::e-:± to l!le c:Jnrr::c:: or ::.gr~ment :u ~ of the c::ntnct doc-.:menr.s.. Fal2 ::::rtifiction ~
violation of the c:~ific::tion rmy result in gnC::on.s inC::ndln~ but not limite-:± tc., nupension of
c:Jntr:c:: p:ymentt. te:7.Un:~tion o{ the c-ontr.lc: or :grtt.-nent ami/a:- deb:nnot o{ c:::u.:-:c:ing
oppor.uniti~ with t!:.e S~te (or up to thne (J) yun.

(l)
Pul::li.shic.g and providing tc ::.ll o{ its em;Jioy~ : st::tement notifying em~!oye~ th:a
the unl::.wfu! m:nufac:ure., distribution. dispensing, poss~01: or ~ of :t c::r::::-olld !ut:st.;nct is
prohibite-d in the Cont~c::;r'~ worl<pl::.c! :nd s~fying ~ :C:::oru th:~t will be t:;xe ::g-;in:st
e~?loye~ for vio!.;:ioru o( suc:!l prohibition; :tnd

(b)
2~t:ilishing l drug-(ree a'W"%rene!.S p~m to in!or-:1 ~?loy~-! ::bout (1) t!:e dJni~~
of drug abl!.Se in t::e workpl::.c:; (1) the Contnc:or! poiiq a( ~nr::;ining a drug-free worx;: L::ct; (J)
any av-;ilat:l~ dr.:~ c::lUn.se!ing. re!l:;bilit:nion. and e~~ioyee a.s:ris::::.n~ pro'6!":l.rnz~ and (~) th~ ;:-enalti~
t!::;t rr..::y be i.r.:pose~ upon ::n e~pioye: fer d..~~ at:~e vioutions oc:::;~g in t!:e wo::-xpu::::;

(c}
No~!"y ing ;;.ll e!!l1Jioye~ i.:l the st:t~:::et r~i.rerl by S'!:bp~r.:gr.;-pb. (l) above t!:..::t :;.s ;;.
C:::::J.dition or c:::::ti=:.:.e~ ~.:::p i oyme!:!t t!le e!::?loyee will (1) abicie by t!::e te-:-....s or :11~ S't::t!!I1e.=r; ::nd (:)
r:.otify the e..~;:Jloye~ or ;;...:y c:-i::niiul cL-ug swrnte c:::;,Yic:ion for ;;. vio l::.rion oc:::::..7..::; ii:. ~t workpu~
r:.o !.::;.te: t!::..=. fin ( ~ c:.ys ti!!!' sue!: cmviC::on;
(C:)
No:.ifyir:g in mting the c::nC":lc-...:::g S~te A..g~!!c:r ::::::d t!:e I..r.d:..:;r::; Deo;::.:-::::~nt of
Ac:::ir:i..s ...... :.!en wit!: i::J. te!:l (10) d..:.y~ ::fte:- re=:!!ving r.oti~ fr:= ;;.::. e:::::~oye: u::1:::~ rubc!ivi.sian (c) (:)
:;bove. or ot!:e...~ ~e!vir:!; ac:~ c.otic: o( sue c:::::.vic:io!l;

nlt!:i:1 t!::il.} (JO) c:i::tys ::J1e!" n~!vir: g noti::: u::C:::- sutxiivi.sicr: (c) (Z) :1::Jn of ;;.
ir.::-osi::::g t~e following s;.nc:ions or re!':l~Al r.le.:L.<u:e::: oc. ;;.::.y e:::;:loye: wile i.s c::.vic:!d. o(
c:-..:t; ;;.bu.se Y\c!.;.:.icr..s oc::-..:..7.:1g ir: t.h~ . worx;:!aC!: (l) t=ke z;::pr~~=-i~:! p~rson~~ ! :a:·...:on ;;~irut t!:e
e~ploye~. up to :u:::.C. i::;~ u C:i:l!; te:-;:-..in;:;.tion; or (1) r-e~~in sue er-1ploye~ to s.;ti.sf;;.:::::Jrii; p;:;.::.:::.:;::a..e ir:.
; d.r.1g ;bu..~ usis~:::! or re!:~bi1i~tion pr~::n ;;:proved. for sue purpose.s by ;. Fe:ie'-i!.. St=re o::loc::;.l he2.1t:, I::."' enfo:-c!:::~nt., or oth~!" appro;::ri~te age:-:q; ::.:::.c!

(e)

c:::~vic:i an.

(!')

M::.ki:::.g

::. good

f;.irh

e!Tort

to

rr..::.int=..in

:

ci:-..:g-fre~

worxp laC!

t!:rou;:t

the

i.n::;:lie~ot.:.:ion of su bp:-:;gr:ipb.s (a) through (e) ;bave.

T:-:E: tJNDE:?.SIG0'E:J AF:1RMS. UNDER ?~A.L.LZS OF P~?-l"C..;'?.Y, TEAT HE: OR SHE
IS AUTEO?.IZED 70 CG::CU7E T".rliS CE:RTI?lCA.TION ON SE....:..:AL? OF 7EE: OC:SIG ;'{ Ai:..D
0 R G ..~.l""i IZ.A.TI 0 N.

N.A.

Indiana State Universit y

D:ne

Signature of Author iu-::! Rephsenutive
P: i ::He~ ~am~

and.

l
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NON-COLLUSION AFFJDAVIT
State Form .tJSl

'

}ss:

STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF

The undersigned. being duly sworn on oath says. that he is the contrac:ing par1y, or that he is the representative, agent. memt:er, or
officer of the contracting par1y, tnat he has not, nor has any other member. employee. representative . agent or officer at the firm, company.
corporation or pannersn i p represented by him, directly or inairactly, entered into or offeree to enter into any ccmoination, collusion or agree·
ment to rece ive or ;Jay. and that he has not received o r paid. any sum at money or other c:::ns1deration for the exec:.Jtion of the annexec c::n·
tract other than that wnicn appears upon the face of the contract.

I
I

?nn1ea Name

Ti lle

IC.:>moany

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County ana State personally appeared.-~----------=.-'-------------who acknowledged the truth of the statements in the foregoing affidavit on this - - - - - - - - - day o f - - - - - - - - - · 19 _ ___ .

: County

01

Restoence

I

CommiSSion :=.x::)l(atto n Date

I

No tary s Name ! P rt nr or ~ype/
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EX~CUT\VE

DOCUMENT SUMMARY

s;.ate Form 41ZZ1

1Cnc;rnaunc; Ac;ancy;O•v•3ron

i Bureau

. D.ua rlrecarea

I

of Mctor Vehicles/COL

1

: C.Jntac: Per:son

i Dick

Pl'lane

Mvnes. Deoutv Director. COL 233-4245

, lnsrrucrions: 1. Please read tfle guidelines on tfle bac."c of this form before preoarmg legal <1oc:Jments ccncemmg Ulfl Slate a/Indiana.
2. Please type all information.
lype ol Document

~'Contract

0

'I r ut.ll AmL lnvo&vea

ProJec<JAeQu&:utloi'IIRetl!lenca No.

Deed

0

Lease

0

Other (Scecity) ·

I FunOin<;j Source

TIME PERIOD COVERED IN AGREEMENT

Driver Applicant

s

I F:-om !Mo/Yn

-

ITo !MoiYJ1

Oe3c::puon of WorK or Ac::on lnvo&vea

Conducting pre-trip and road tests for drivers to be issued a commercial driver's license.

Metnoo ol Source Se&ec:&on

C

Bidding

G

Ne~otlated

0

Rec:.:es-: !or Prcccsal

D

Sole Source

~ !:;.1ergenc-(

C:::

Other:

Just& fic:ltlon

The Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1986 requires ci l drivers to ta ke writte ~
and road tests for vehicles; 26,001 lbs. or mare, 16 or more passe~gers including t~e
driver, or any size veh i cle carrying hazardous material tha: is placarded.
Minor changes have been made to original contract whic h was signed Jul y, 1990 and July, 1992 .

THE RE ARE NO STATE FUNDS INVOLVED.

A9reement Pnnctpals, Acc ress. ana re lauonsn &p tc r eac:1 pnnc:l)al. i. e_ Les3or. Grantor. Co::ntrac:or. e&c.

.

Bure::u of ~1otor Vehicles
Indi c:n c: GovernmEnt Center No:-th
100 N. Se~a.te Avenue, ROOiil NL~. O
Indic.nc.polis, Indiana 462 0 ~

..

.

.. .

-

- -VI ii! the anacr: ed docur;Jent involve ca t a precessing sy st em(s)?

L

I"'OSS&Ciy

-

.

.

-~

:...1

.

-

Yes

~N o

CHECKLIST FOR ORDINARY LEGAL DOCUMENTS
The items listed below are a quick summary guide in helping you prepare leqal dcc :.~ ments concerning tfle State of lndianc. .

U PROPE::I TITLE

0
G

IDENTifY THE PARTIES

STATUTORY AUTHORITY
~ TE i'l M

0
0
0
0

CONSIDERATION
NONDISCRIMINATION CLAUSE
HOLD HARMLESS CLAUS<::
COMPLSE FORM

0
0
0

EXECUTION
NON-COLLUSION AFrlDAVIT
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

SECTION I
Exhibit G
July 15, 1994

IN MEMORIAM
DONALD E. TRYON
WHEREAS, Donald E. Tryon, Director Emeritus, Safety and
Security, died on the 30th day of June, nineteen hundred and
ninety-four; and
WHEREAS, Donald E. Tryon had given loyal and devoted
service to Indiana State University for nineteen years and had
gained the respect and affection of students and colleagues
who knew him as an administrator and friend;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Indiana State University
Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to his family deep
sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and
profound respect for the superior service and inspiration which he
gave to his colleagues and to the University; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on
the records of the minutes of the Indiana State University Board
of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and
transmitted to his family.
ADOPTED BY THE INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THIS FIFTEENTH DAY OF JULY, NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETY-FOUR.

SECTION III
July 15, 1994
PERSONNEL (Mr. Schafer)
Recommendation:

Approval of all the items in this section.

On a motion by Mr. D. Smith, seconded by Mr. W. Smith, the
recommendation was approved.
A.

FACULTY
1.

Full-time Appointments
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Paula E. Frank; Associate Professor of Nursing;
Department of Health Promotion; Ph.D., University of
Utah; salary $41,000.
Sudipto Roy; Assistant Professor of Criminology;
Department of Criminology; Ph.D., Western Michigan
University; salary $34,500.
Amelia Mays Woods; Assistant Professor of Physical
Education; Department of Physical Education; Ph.D.,
University of South Carolina; salary $36,000.
One-Year Appointments
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Emma Nieves Carballo; Pre-School Teacher; Early Childhood
Education Center; Department of Elementary and Early
Childhood Education; salary $14,000.
Charles Holley; Instructor of Physics/General Education
Lab Coordinator; Department of Physics; salary $20,000.
David Vesper; Assistant Professor; Department of Physics;
salary $27,000.
Part-time Appointments, Fall Semester
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Cecile Henderson; Instructor; Department of Communication
Disorders and Special Education; three hours; salary
$1800.
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Part-time Appointments, Spring Semester
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Sharon Woolwine; Instructor; Department of Communication
Disorders and Special Education; three hours; salary
$1800.
Anne Hartman Kelley; Instructor; Department of
Communication Disorders and Special Education; three hours;
salary $1800.
2.

Changes of Status and/or Rate
Thomas Cadwallader; from Professor of Psychology;
Department of Psychology to Acting Chairperson for the
Department of Psychology and Professor of Psychology in
the Department of Psychology; effective fall 1994
semester; stipend of $750.00 for added responsibility.
Alfred Finch; from Professor of Physical Education
in the Department of Physical Education to Acting
Chairperson in the Department of Physical Education and
Professor of Physical Education in the Department of
Physical Education; effective August 22, 1994 through
May 6, 1995; stipend of $1,000 for added responsibility.
Joseph Huber; Department of Manufacturing and Construction
Technology; overload pay of $600.00 for spring 1994
semester.
Jerry Summers; from Professor of Education in the
Department of Curriculum, Instruction and Media Technology
to Chairperson of the Department of Curriculum,
Instruction and Media Technology and Professor of Education
in the Department of Curriculum, Instruction and Media
Technology; salary $54,000 per academic year; effective
August 22, 1994.

3.

Resignations
James Kahn; Department of Health and Safety; effective
May 7, 1994.
Kathy Miezio; Department of Health and Safety; effective
July 8, 1994.
Virginia O'Leary; Department of Psychology; effective
August 15, 1994.

SECTION III
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Early Retirement
Helen Sapp; Department of Communication Disorders and
Special Education; 32.5 years of service; effective
December 15, 1995 with retirement leave fall 1995 semester.

5.

Leave of Absence Without Pay, 1994-95 Academic Year
Gale Christianson; Department of History
Francois Muyumba; Department of Africana Studies

B.

ADMINISTRATION
1.

Appointment
Camille D. Lee; Assistant Director, Student Financial
Aid; salary $24,500 per fiscal year, prorated from the
effective date of July 18, 1994.
Reappointments
Cinda Bolenbaugh; Program Specialist; Indiana Special
Education Administrators' Services Project;
effective July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995; salary
$19,957.
Gary Collings; Executive Director; Indiana Special
Education Administrators' Services Project;
effective July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995; salary
$53,829.
Michelle Combs; Academic Coordinator; Upward Bound
Project; effective June 1, 1994 through May 31, 1995;
salary $18,630.
Kevin B. Erickson; Counselor, Student Counseling
Center; ten-month reappointment; salary of $24,010;
effective August 1, 1994.
Elizabeth Gaither; Assistant Director; Upward Bound
Project; effective June 1, 1994 through May 31, 1995;
salary $22,904.
R. Jason LaTurner; Assistant Director, International
Student Services; reappointment for the period July 1,
1994 through June 30, 1995 at a salary of $23,505.
Gloria A. Leitschuh; Counseling Psychologist, Student
Counseling Center; reappointment at a salary of
$30,070 effective July l, 1994.

~
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Alfred c. Perone; Assistant Dean, Student Life;
reappointment at a salary of $26,246 effective July l,
1994.

Kevin Sluyter; Career Counselor, Career Center;
reappointment for the period July 1, 1994 through
June 30, 1995 at a salary of $25,020.
Lynn White; Director; Upward Bound Project; effective
June 1, 1994 through May 31, 1995; salary $29,291.
2.

Changes of Status and/or Rate
Nancy Carey; continue as Chairperson of the Indiana North
Central Association State Committee; effective July 1,
1994; salary $64,878.
Robert W. Elsey; Dean of Student Life; stipend of
$800 per month for added responsibilities in
supervising Student Counseling Center, Career Center,
Student Health Center and International Student Services;
effective July 1, 1994.
John W. Moore; President; amend Section 2.0. term
of the employment agreement to extend contract through
June 30, 2001; salary $138,645 effective July 1, 1994.
Barbara Passmore; continue as Acting Dean for the School
of Health and Human Performance; effective July 1, 1994
through June 30, 1995, or until permanent dean is
appointed; salary $71,985.
Thomas Steiger; continue as Acting Associate Dean for
Student Affairs in the College of Arts and Sciences and
Associate Professor of Sociology in the Department of
Sociology; effective July 1, 1994 through December 31,
1994; salary $46,500.
David Stowe; continue as Acting Associate Director,
Student Health Center, Student Health Promotion;
effective July 1, 1994 through December 31, 1994;
stipend of $300 per month for added responsibilities.

3.

Resignations
John Bledsoe; Audio Visual Center; effective May 20,
1994.

Deleise A. Lindsay; Assistant Director, Career Center;
effective June 17, 1994.
Dorothy J. Farr Lindsay; Assistant Director, Career
Center; effective July 7, 1994.

- -·
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Non-reappointment
Charles E. Durant; Dean, Student Services; effective
June 30, 1994.

C.

COACHES AND ATHLETICS
l.

Appointment
Lori Opp; Assistant Women's Basketball Coach;
salary $18,000 per employment period of April l,
1994 through March 31, 1995, prorated from the
effective date of July l, 1994.
Part-time Appointment
Ruth Ann Medworth; Cheerleader and Sparkette Sponsor;
salary $10,554 for the nine month employment period
August 22, 1994 through May 5, 1995.

2.

Changes of Status and/or Rate
Martin Fine; from Assistant Football Coach and
Recruiting Coordinator to Assistant Football Coach,
Offensive Coordinator and Recruiting Coordinator;
salary from $26,500 to $28,500 for employment period
February l, 1994 through January 31, 1995, retroactive to
February l, 1994.
Tim McGuire; from Assistant Football Coach to Assistant
Head Football Coach and Defensive Coordinator; salary
from $32,000 to $34,000 for employment period February l,
1994 through January 31, 1995, retroactive to February l,
1994.

Andrea L. Myers from Associate Athletic Director to
Senior Associate Athletic Director; effective July l,
1994; no change in salary.
Dennis J. Raetz; Head Football Coach; standard salary
increase to $69,272 retroactive for the employment
period January l, 1994 through December 31, 1994.
Ramon T. Roman; from Director of Athletic Fund Raising
to Associate Athletic Director; salary $40,000;
effective July l, 1994.
Mark s. Smith; Assistant Football Coach; standard
salary increase to $31,182 retroactive for the
employment period February l, 1994 through January 31,
1995.
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Michael A. Williams; Assistant Football Coach; standard
salary increase to $26,536 retroactive for the employment
period February 1, 1994 through January 31, 1995.
3.

Resignations
Craig M. Bundy; Assistant Football Coach; effective
June 20, 1994.
Lawrence T. Nowlin; Assistant Baseball Coach; effective
June 15, 1994.

D.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE
1.

Resignations
Verenda Hooks; Area Director, Residential Life; effective
July 8, 1994.
Rex J. Kendall; Area Director, Residential Life;
effective June 30, 1994.

E.

CLERICAL/TECHNICAL, PHYSICAL PLANT AND AUXILIARY SERVICES
PERSONNEL REPORT
Clerical/Technical, Physical Plant and Auxiliary Services
Personnel Report ending June 28, 1994 is presented in Exhibit A.

F.

SALARIES, 1994-95
Faculty Salaries
Administrative Salaries
Bi-Weekly Salaries
Bi-Weekly Salary Schedule

G.

Ex hibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Ex hibit

B
C
D
F

FACULTY SALARIES - FIRST SUMMER, 1994
Faculty Salaries for First Summer, 1994 are presented in
Exhibit E.

1

lSection 3
Exhibit A
July 15, 1994

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MONTHLY REPORT OF NON-ACADEMIC EMPWYEES
FOR mE PERIOD ENDING JUNE 28,1994
A.

APPOINTMENTS

NAME

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

RATE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Bradley, Joyce

Admin Systems & Business Educ

Ofc Asst II

$12,142

07-01-94

Black, Charles

Hulman Memorial Student Union

Cust Wrkr II

$11,447

06-20-94

Clark, Albert

Residential Life Housing

Maint Mech Ill

$15,639

06-20-94

Shields, Sandra

Admin & Instructional Svcs

Ofc Asst II
(50% FTE)

$ 5,724

06-06-94

Zigler, Neala

Library

Library Asst I

$10,842

06-27-94

B.

TERMINATIONS

1.

Voluntary

NAME

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Buck, Jennifer

Facilities Management

06-17-94

Fagg, Toby

Facilities Management

06-17-94

Farrington, Michelle

Registrar

07-08-94

Hall, Richard

Safety & Security

06-23-94

Maloof, Melinda

Library

06-21-94

Martin, Heather

Communication

07-06-94

Me Daniel, Sharon

Purchasing & Stores

07-15-94

Nieft, Pennie

Facilities Management

06-15-94

Short, Doreen

Life Sciences

06-24-94

Tully, Linnea

Arts & Sciences

06-18-94

B.
2.

lnvQiuntar~

NAME

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Auman, David

Facilities Management

06-01-94

Rea, David

Facilities Management

06-22-94

3.

R~tir~m~nt

NAME

DEPARTMENT

YEARS OF
SERVICE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Beal, Helen

Facilities Management

21 years

05-20-94

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE

1.

PrQmotion
DEPARTMENT/POSITION
FROM

NAME

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

IQ

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Bilyou, Marlene

School of Technology
Ofc Asst Ill
$14,697

Academic Affairs
Editoral Asst
$16,167

06-20-94

Leslie, Susan

Controller's Office
Acct Clrk II
$13,061

Athletic Department
Acct Clrk Ill
$14,367

06-20-94

Smith, Candace

Physical Education
Ofc Asst I
$10,433

School of Business
Ofc Asst II
$11,876

06-20-94

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
FROM

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Eberhardt, Craig

Blumberg Center
Ofc Asst II
$11,505

Blumberg Center
Ofc Asst Ill
$12,656

06-18-94

Me Daniel, Sharon

Purchasing & Stores
Ofc Asst II
$13,022

Purchasing & Stores
Data Entry Op II
$14,324

06-18-94

Morecraft, Deborah

Purchasing & Stores
Ofc Asst II
$13,843

Purchasing & Stores
Data Entry Op II
$15,227

06-18-94

2.

Reclassification

NAME

IQ

c.
2.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE (Con'tl
Reclassification

NAME

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
FROM

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

Purchasing & Stores
Ofc Asst II
$14,295

Purchasing & Stores
Data Entry Op II
$15,725

06-18-94

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
FROM

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Compton, Joseph

Facilities Management
Stad/Gifgrs Grndskpr
$14,373

Facilities Management
Grounds Maint Wrkr I
$13,085

06-17-94 ..

Rea, David

Facilities Management
Steam Plant Op I
$12,051

Facilities Management
Steam Plant Op I
$12,654

05-23-94 +

Rice, Agnes

3.

IQ

EFFECTIVE
DATE

OTHER

NAME

IQ

*Involuntary Demotion
+Hire above minimum adjustment (late)

GRANT ACCOUNTS
NAME

DEPARTMENT

PAY
GRADE

SALARY
1993-94

SALARY
1994-95

Acton, Paul

THCME

111

$16,881

$17,305

Chaney, Eric

THCME

111

$16,708

$17,130

Chaney, Sara

THCME

111

$16,614

$17,035

Foster, Melissa

THCME

111

$16, 881

$17,305

Goodrich, Laura

THCME

106

$16,933

$17,357

Harvey, Deanna

THCME

104

$13,889

$14,283

Henderson, Mary

THCME

111

$18,272

$18,710

Miller, Jade

THCME

1 14

$22,294

$22,772

Seaward, Mary

THCME

111

$24,434

$24,933

Syester, Linda

Natl Athletic Trng Assoc

109

$16,516

$16,936

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY FACULTY PAYROLL
SUMMER I, 1994
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DEPT.

&

NAME

SALARY

DEPT.

&

NAME

SALARY

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
Muyumba, Francois

COMMUNICATIONS
$2,609

ANTHROPOLOGY
Hasan, Khwaja

$3,603

Kirby, Brian NSARP
Meussling, Vonne
Millar, Dan
Sabaini, David
NSARP
Shields, Don
Tenerelli, Joe
Younghouse, Paul

$ 810
$3,074
$4,190
$ 810
$7,080
$4,012
$5,112

CRIMINOLOGY
Anderson, Alma Mary
Dunlap, Glenn
Engeran, Whitney
Enstice 1 Wayne
Hay, Richard
Lattanzio, Fran
Mayer, Charles
McDaniel, Craig

$2,400
$2,358
$3,882
$6,732
$3/625
$3,060
$3,266
$2,704

CHEMISTRY
Allen, John
Flurkey, William
Halpern, Arthur
Owen, Marlowe
Siegel, Alan (+NSARP)
Kjonaas, Richard
NSARP
Bennett, David
Ramachandran, B. R.

Benningfield, Melissa
(NSARP)
Chambers, James
Grosskopf, Edmund
Huckabee, Robert NSARP
Schrink, Jeff
Skelton, David
Van Ness, Sheila

$

450

$4,896
$5,774
$ 945
$7,490
$6,491
$4,455

ECONOMICS
$2,486
$4,870
$7,250
$1,400
$6,363
$ 270
$2,795
$4,193

Burkett, Paul
Chen, Aimin
Harris, Janet
Lotspeich, Richard
Conant, John NSARP
Kyle, James
Richards, James 17750

$3,418
$2,908
$3,600
$2,728
$1,495
$4,678
$2,000

ENGLISH
COMMUNICATIONS
Chesebro, James
Duncan, Joe
Hightower, Paul

$4,437
$4,203
$2,972

Barratt, Leslie
DeMarr, Mary Jean
England, Gene
Goldbort, Robert
Hoffman, Charles
Baker, Ronald

$2,594
$4,075
$3,733
$4,826
$2,273
$4,258

-2DEPT.

&

NAME

SALARY

$2,400
$6,518
$2,571
$3,632
$3,410
$2,609

NAME

SALARY

Brosnan, Michael
Byrne, Judith
Ivaturi, Rao
Kramer, Frederica
Landa, James
Reed, Carol
Rutherford, Karen

$2,800
$2,570
$2,341
$5,843
$3,995
$ 666
$2,606

HUMANITIES

FOREIGN LANG./LITS.
Aller, Amanda 9-95257 HSH
DiSalvo, Angelo
Dunbar, Ron
Halpern, Janis
Loyd, James
Rininger, Jane
Rider, Ann
Leon de Vivero, Virginia

&

HOME ECONOMICS

ENGLISH
Jakaitis, Jake
Kleiner, Elaine
Nelson, Cecil
Nicol, Charles
Perrin, Robert
Ramsey, Renee

DEPT.

$ 500
$6,414
$4,323
$2,500
$2,394
$1,800
$2,295
$3,269

Warner, Ed

$3,395

LIB. SCI./SCIENCE ED.
Grantham, Jack
Little, Robert D.

$6,318
$4,220

LIFE SCIENCES
GEOGRAPHY
Dando, William
$8,295
de Silva, Shanaka
Grant/Research 5-46713/17750 $3,274
Harrington, John Grant 5-46717$3,414
Howe, Robert
$3,675
Larson, Robert
$2,737
Li, Xuming Grant 5-46549
$ 750
Meyer, Dave
$1,200
Oliver, John
$4,590
Parks, Marshall
$3,491
Sando, Paul
$1,200
Simons, Sam
$1,200
Watts, Robert Grant 5-46549 $1,000
Wiseman, Dion
$1,200

Amlaner, Charles
$10,126
$1,188
Bakken, George
Chamberlain, Shirley
$ 270
(NSARP)
$ 617
Ghosh, Rita
$3,112
Goff, Charles
$3,125
Jones, Carolyn
$4,463
Monroy, Fernando
$2,859
Oster, Mark
$ 900
Pasha, Asiya
$2,678
Pfaffle, Patrick
Prentice, David 17750 $5,000
Redun, John
$3,000
Stuart, Gary NSARP
$5,635
Grant 5-46803
MATH./COMPUTER SCIENCE

HISTORY
Clouse, Robert
de Silva, Chandra
Giffin, William
Layton, Donald
Pierard, Richard

$4,135
$2,882
$3,232
$6,280
$3,960

Abhyankar, Ramachandra $2,956
$3,030
Chi, Henjin
$2,774
Clark, Patricia
$4,500
Easton, Richard
$10,124
Exoo, Geoffrey
$7,601
Graham, George
$7,073
Hale, Guy
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DEPT.

&

NAME

SALARY

& NAME

SALARY

POLITICAL SCIENCE

MATH./COMPUTER SCIENCE
Hutchison, David (+NSARP)
Johnson, Robert
Kunes, Laurence
Roberts, Charles
Sternfeld, Robert
Zwick, Earl

DEPT.

$3,985
$3,200
$6,972
$3,671
$5,570
$4,248

Erisman, Michael
McDowell, James
(+NSARP)
Mohapatra, Manindra
Mullican, Mark
HSH
Myers, Dean
Perry, Glenn
Thomas, Andrew HSH

$1,668
$2,438
$7,936

PYSCHOLOGY

$2,549
$4,139
$5,933
$3,000
$3,335
$4,176
$1,500

MUSIC
Balensuela, Peggy
Boyd, John
Cowden, Robert
Darner, Linda
Grant 17760
NSARP
Davidson, Jennifer
Denton, John
Hughes, William
Lyman, Janet (+NSARP)
Mitchell, Randy
Montegomery, Robert
Murer, Eleanor
Rustan, Sandra
Simms, Beverly
Smith, Robert
Spicknall, John
Trent, s.

$2,675
$2,000
$ 400
$ 475
$ 710
$ 500
$2,716
$1,069
$ 475
$ 475
$5,010
$ 400
$ 400

Cadwallader, Thomas
Cerny, Jerome
Johnson, Tom NSARP
Nelson, Donald
O'Leary, Virginia
Sprock, June
Yoder, Carol

$8,010
$7,259
$ 810
$4,060
$4,216
$2,671
$5,298

SCIENCE EDUCATION
Boener, Charlotte
Uhlhorn, Ken

$5,678
$5,714

SOCIAL WORK
Lugar, Robyn NSARP
Mizio, Emelicia

$ 405
$7,057

PHILOSOPHY
Barad, Judith
PHYSICS
Carnahan, Walt
French, Valentina
Hansen, Uwe
Holley, Frank
Swez, John
Westgard, James
Choudhury, Enamul

$3,855

17750

$2,285
$1;600
$3,990
$1,350
$3,715
$4,636
$2,000

SOCIOLOGY
Boyd, Jerry
Conyers, James
Cox, Harold
Hammonds, Andre
King, Charles
Medley, Morris

$2,112
$4,271
$2,493
$8,322
$3,848
$3,385

THEATER
Del Colletti, David
Del Colletti, Kyle
Derian, Lisa
Foradori, Ann

$5,368
$2,200
$ 800
$1,500

-4DEPT.

&

SALARY

NAME

&

NAME

SALARY

MGT./FINANCE

THEATER
Hackleman, Lew (+NSARP)
McFadden, Sherry
Moore, Kym
Shutt, Jean
Siblerman, David
Skoog, Duane
Stewart, Gary
Knight, Aaron
Vaughn, Natalie
Walker, Jerry
Kerby-Hotchkiss, Amy
Thomas, Karen
Trinler, Jacquelyn
Ford, John
Shafer, Floyd
Turner, Gary
Hershberger, James
Dieken, Dennis

$3,030
$4,182
$2,400
$1,000
$1,191
$4,100
$8,539
$1,191
$1,441
$1,050
$ 550
$ 334
$ 800
$ 325
$ 425
$ 200
$ 200
$ 500

WOMEN'S STUDIES
Hantzis, Darlene

$3,245

(SCHOOL OF BUSINESS)

ACCOUNTING
Czyzewski, Alan
Harris, Tom
(+NSARP)
McMahan, Robert
Richardson, Keith
Sanders, Joe

$2,180
$5,477
$1,800
$3,885
$6,311

ADMIN. SYS./BUS. ED.
Adams, Mary Ellen
Gallion, Leona
Nelson, Sandra

$3,743
$6,035
$2,845

MGT./FINANCE
Budd, James
Coleman, Larry
Davis, Tammy
Douglas, Max

DEPT.

11531-1960

$3,900
$8,655
$7,672
$3,868

Ferreira, Eurico
Mikolaj, Peter

$4,559
$3,885

MARKETING
Knight, Larry
Smiley, Robert
Varble, Dale HSH

$6,997
$8,430
$4,483

SYSTEMS/DECISION SCIENCES
Bialaszewski, Dennis
Cooper, Charles +NSARP
Lamb, Steven
Lee, Kwang-Soo
McLaren, Bruce

$5,636
$2,712
$7,933
$7,250
$4,330
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DEPT.

&

NAME

SALARY

DEPT.

& NAME

SALARY

(SCHOOL OF EDUCATION)
COMM. DISORDERS/SPEC. ED.

COUNSELING

Jacobs, James
Keetay, Victoria
Miller, Maurice
Stimley, Mark
Williams, Doris

$8,254
$2,372
$3,258
$4,924
$5,191

CURRICULUM/INSTRUCTION/MEDIA
Andrews, W'Dene
George, Robert
Gilman, David
Henry, Marvin
Reck, Lawrence
Summers, Jerry
Thompson, James

$5,502
$6,736
$7,553
$8,429
$7,084
$3,494
$8,181

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Andrews, Sharon
DeCosta, Sandra
Gottschling, Gail
Higgins, James
Hwang, Bette
Linville, William
Liu, Karen
Raymond, Anne
Smith, William
Wheeler, Patricia

$2,612
$7,950
$4,060
$7,005
$4,757
$7,101
$5,326
$4,800
$4,739
$5,601

(SCHOOL OF HPER)
HEALTH AND SAFETY
Bell, Frank
Doty, John
Henderson, Stanley
Miezio, Kathleen
Plummer, Portia +NSARP
Van Vuren, Sandra

$6,514
$4,935
$5,078
$3,239
$3,785
$1,224

Antes, Richard
Barratt, William
Beymer, Lawrence
Boyer, Michele
Campbell, James
Chaney, Reece
Jessell, John
Osmon, William
Passmore, Laurence
Schilson, Elizabeth

$3,336
$4,897
$5,992
$6,418
$5,032
$2,587
$3,832
$4,275
$7,430
$6,435

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
Boyd, Robert
Findley, Dale
Libler, Rebecca
Ulm, Gregory

$8,017
$7,159
$5,502
$6,480

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS
Carter, John
O'Connor, Terrence

$7,333
$5,237

EDUCATIONAL/SCHOOL PSY.
Aaron, P. G.
Bischoff, Lisa
Clouse, Bonnidell
Grimley, Liam
Kirby, Edward
MacDonald, Christine
Olsen, J.
Sperry, Linda
Walker, Kenneth

$8,176
$2,550
$7,443
$8,116
$4,381
$4,875
$2,645
$2,625
$8,208
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DEPT.

& NAME

SALARY

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Campbell, Judy
Draper, Fred
Finch, Alfred
Grissom, Willie
Hopkins, David
Knight, Kenneth
Kovaleski, John
Kuhlman, Jolynn
Ozmun, John
Pernice, Susanne
Stoner, Jan

DEPT.

&

NAME

SALARY

RECREATION
$4,577
$2,458
$7,483
$1,104
$7,748
$3,668
$5,000
$5,484
$4,323
$7,925
$4,335

Gentry, Harold
Smidley, Steven
Horstman, Fred

$1,919
$1,821
$3,495

(SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY)

AEROSPACE
Knock, Vern
Mew, Keith
Welsh, Bruce

INDUSTRIAL MECHANICAL
$ 871
$2,250
$2,400

Barrow, Richard

$3,512

MANFACTURING/CONSTRUCTIONTECH.
ELECTRONICS/COMPUTERS
Cockrell, Gerald
Lyons, Richard

$3,283
$5,070

Danner, David
HSH 9-95257
McConchie, Dale
Minty, Gordon NSARP
Schacht, Robert
Vicroy, Roger

$

600

$2,761
$ 800
$4,724
$3,647

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
Anderson, Lowell
Putnam, Alvin
Rebhorn, Eldon

$6,769
$6,846
$3,755

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Acree, Esther
Barnhart, Deborah
Baysinger, Andrea
Crawford, Donna
Fakouri, Carolyn
Heefner, Alison
Jones, Patti
Lambert, Debra
Myers, Peggy

OTHER
$3,670
$1,683
$2,235
$2,550
$3,546
$3,533
$1,138
$2,534
$2,451

Archibald, Neil
Sobieski, Sandra
Williams, Rodney
Wright, Carrie

HSH
HSH
HSH
HSH

$
$
$
$

500
500
250
250
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DEPT.

&

NAME

SALARY

(SCHOOL OF NURSING)
Pantle, Michele
Pfettscher, susan
Pickrell, Kathy
Reed, Rhonda
Safayan, Zinat

$1,875
$1,500
$2,347
$1,000
$3,177

DEPT.

& NAME

SALARY

SECTION III
Exhibit F
July 15, 1994

Indiana State University
Biweekly Staff Salary Schedule
Effective July 1, 1 994
PAY

GRADE
101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

07/94

Hourly
Biweekly
Annually

PAY
MINIMUM MAXIMUM

GRADE

5.18
388.50
10,101

$ 7.86
589.50
15,492

109

$ 5.35

$ 8.13

110

401.25
10,433

609.75
16,110

$ 5.62

$ 8.55

421.50
10,959

641.25
16,937

$ 5.93

$ 9.07

444.75
11 ,564

680.25
17,941

$ 6 .24
468.00
12,168

$ 9.63

$ 6.55
491.25
12,773

$ 10.20

$ 7.00
525.00
13,650

$ 10.90

$ 7.31

$ 11.51

548 .25
14,255

863.25
22,707

MINIMUM MAXIMUM

Hourly
Biweekly
Annually

$ 7.72

$ 8.10

607.50
15,795
111

$ 8.61

645.75
16,790
112

$ 9.25

693.75
18,038
113

$ 9.72

722.25
19,025

12.13
909.75
23,909

$

13.15
986.25
25,898

$ 13.95
1,046.25
27,454
$ 14.85
1,113.75
29,207

729.00
18,954

$ 15.98
1,198.50
31,412

114

$

10.51
788.25
20,495

$ 17.08
1,281.00
33,560

115

$ 11.13

$ 18.29
1 ,371. 75
35,923

765.00
20,147

817.50
21,723

$

579.00
15,054

834.75
211704

SECTION IV
July 15, 1994
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS
1.

ISU Support Staff Council Bylaws - Attachment 3
(Ms. Nelson and Mr. Schafer)
Mr. Schafer gave a brief background of the history of the
Council.
In 1954 there were 2 councils on the campus, one
called the Service Employees Council (physical plant,
custodians, etc.) and the Office Personnel Council. The
Service Employees Council became inactive, but the OPC
continued to function.
Efforts to combine the two groups
have been underway for some time. Thanks to the efforts
of Debbie Nelson we have been able to bring this to a
successful conclusion.
Ms. Nelson expressed thanks to Dr. Moore, Mr. Schafer, and
Mr. Arnold in Human Resources for their support over the
last two years.
She noted it has been a long and sometimes
difficult task. The main goal is to bring the physical
plant and residence hall employees into the system. When
the Office Personnel Council achieved anything, the
physical plant and other employees received the same benefits
but their input could not be secured. The revised by-laws
clarify the goals of the council and will reorganize the
representation system with defined duties and
responsibilities for representatives and officers. Approval
by the Board of Trustees will gain recognition for the
Council necessary for future objectives and
accomplishments. The revised by-laws evolved from three
years of work.
Mr. Schafer indicated that the by-laws draft is for review
now and it is hoped the final draft will be submitted for
approval at the September meeting. Dr. Moore requested that
any of the Trustees having questions or suggestions regarding
the by-laws should contact Vice President Schafer. Mr. Schafer
also commented that University counsel has reviewed and worked
on the draft of the by-laws from the legal perspective and
aspects.
Dr. Zietlow stated that all too often the support staff role
is overlooked and she is pleased this action is forthcoming.
Dr. Moore related that if the Board adopts the by-laws in
September in the spirit of conveying communication perhaps
an officer of the Council may attend trustee meetings
in the future.

~·

SECTION IV

PAGE TWO

2.

Grants - Information Only - Attachment 1 (Dr. Wells)

3.

Vendor Report - Information Only - Attachment 2

(Mr. Graham)

On a motion by Mrs. House, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the meeting
was adjourned at 11:00 a.m.

SECTION IV
Attachment l
July 15, 1995
GRANTS
Research Grants and Contracts
l.

Indiana Department of Education, Fund No. 46813, Proposal
No. 3577
An agreement in the amount of $310,000 has been received from
the Indiana Department of Education for the project entitled,
"Indiana Special Education Administrator's Service (ISEAS)
Sixteenth Year", under the direction of Mr. Gary Collings,
Blumberg Center/Education, for the project period July l,
1994 through June 30, 1995.

2.

Indiana Department of Education, Fund No. 46835, Proposal
No. 3468
An agreement in the amount of $11,000 has been received
from the Indiana Department of Education for the project
entitled "Utilization of Training for Indiana School Teachers
in Advance Placement Calculus", under the direction of
Dr. Richard Easton, Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science, for the project period July 11, 1994 through
July 16, 1994.

3.

Indiana State Department of Health, Fund No. 46836,
Proposal No. 3586
An agreement in the amount of $16,320 has been received from
the Indiana State Department of Health for the project
entitled, "Heartland Care Center", under the direction of
Mr. I. Michael Shuff, Department of Counseling for the
project period July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995.

4.

Thomas Hill Enterprise Center, Fund No. 46837, Proposal
3529
An agreement in the amount of $317 has been received from
the Thomas Hill Enterprise Center for the project entitled,
"Self-Employment Training Program for Thomas Hill Enterprise
Center", under the direction of Mr. William Minnis, Center
for Research and Management Services, for the project
period April 5, 1994 through April 6, 1994.

5.

Indiana State Library, Fund No. 46838, Proposal No. 3496
An agreement in the amount of $4,100 has been received
from the Indiana State Library for the project entitled,
"LSCA Grant", under the direction of Dr. Ronald Leach,
Cunningham Memorial Library, for the project period
October 1, 1993 through September 30, 1994.

SECTION IV

6.
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July 15, 1994
Page Two

Public Health Service, Fund No. 46839, Proposal No. 3489
An agreement in the amount of $5,548 has been received from
the Public Health Service for the project entitled,
"Professional Nurse Traineeships", under the direction of
Ms. Linda Harbour, School of Nursing, for the project
period July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995.

7.

Indiana Arts Commission, Fund No. 46841, Proposal No. 3488
An agreement in the amount of $2,312 has been received from
The Indiana Arts Commission for the project entitled,
"Contemporary Music Festival" under the direction of Dr.
Robert Cowden, Department of Music, for the project period
October 4, 1994 through October 6, 1994. The ISU cash
contribution is $24,500. The ISU in-kind contribution is
$4,000.

8.

Indiana Arts Commission, Fund No. 46842, Proposal No. 3494
An agreement in the amount of $12,110 has been received from
the Indiana Arts Commission for the project entitled, "Turman
Art Gallery", under the direction of Mr . Craig McDaniel,
Department of Art, for the project period July 1, 1994
through June 30, 1995. The ISU cash contribution is
$44,709.

9.

Indiana Arts Commission, Fund No. 46843, Proposal No. 3502
An agreement in the amount of $4,450 has been received from
the Indiana Arts Commission for the project entitled,
"Technology Sculpture", under the direction of Mr. S. Joseph
Freeze, School of Technology, for the project period July 1,
1994 through June 30, 1995.

10. United States Department of Agriculture, Fund No. 46845,
Proposal No. 3548
An agreement in the amount of $23,712 has been received from
the United States Department of Agriculture for the project
entitled, "Six-Month Instruction in Remote Sensing and GIS
for Two PRC Scientists from the Ministry of Forestry",
under the direction of Mr. Paul Mausel, Department of
Geography and Geology, for the period September 1, 1994
through March 31, 1995.

SECTION IV

Attachment 1
July 15, 1994
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11. Step Ahead Council of Vigo County, Fund No. 46846

An agreement in the amount of $1,000 has been received from
the Step Ahead Council of Vigo County for the project entitled,
"Infant-Toddler Day Care Homes'', under the direction of
Ms. Gail Gottschling, Department of Elementary and Early
Childhood Education, for the project period July 1, 1994
through June 30, 1995.
12. Fraternal Order of Eagles, Fund No. 5-46847, Proposal
No. 3483
An agreement in the amount of $5,000 has been received from
the Fraternal Order of Eagles for the project entitled,
"Vanadate in the Treatment of Diabetes: An Attempt to extend
the Efficacy of this Oral Hypoglycemic Agent to Females of
Child-Bearing Age", under the direction of Mr. Donald Reuland
and Mr. Supriya Ganguli, Department of Chemistry and Terre
Haute Center for Medical Education, for the project period
July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995.
13. United Minerals, Fund No. 46848, Proposal No. 3573
An agreement in the amount of $3,799.90 has been received
from United Minerals for the project entitled,
"Archaeological Reconnaissance of Zimmer Mine, Warrick
County", under the direction of Mr. C. Russell Stafford,
Department of Anthropology, for the project period June 13,
1994 through July 30, 1994.

-=---:..

Section IV, Attachment 2
July 15, 1.994

The following vendors have accumulated purchases from the University for the time period
January 1, 1994, to June 30, 1994 (Calendar Year) in excess of $100,000:

Highlighted items have been previously reported.

Sin!Jie Purchases of More Than $25.000 When Only ONE Bid is Received or When the
Lowest Bid is Not Accepted
Purchases for the month of June, 1994:
1.

Purchases over $25.000 and not low bid. one bid or single source:
a.

Not low bid:
PO# G076381, Kirby-Risk Supply, Milar units
(Low bid of $25,000 did not meet specs.)

b.

Sin!Jie Source Bid
None

c.

One bid received:
None

2.

Purchases over $100.000:
None

$26,376
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Indiana State University Support Staff Council
Article I.

Name

The name of the organization shall be the Indiana State
University Support Staff Council (SSC).
Article II. Purpose and Goals of the Indiana State University
Support Staff Council
A.

Purpose

Based upon the policy of the Trustees of Indiana State
University to receive and consider suggestions, the purpose of
the Indiana State University Support Staff Council (hereafter
referred to as Council), is to offer advice, make
recommendations, and provide assistance to the University
concerning matters that affect the general welfare, working
conditions, and productivity of the support staff in a bi-weekly
pay status.
B.

Goals of the Council are:
1. to provide a vehicle for interaction of support
staff with the University administration.
2. to promote the recognition, status, and image of
employees represented by the Council.
3. to improve the quality of the work environment at
the University.
4. to formulate recommendations regarding compensation
and employee welfare issues.
5.

to participate in the University grievance process.

6. to call periodic meetings of all constituents when
deemed necessary by the Council.
7. to act in an advisory capacity and make
recommendations to the Office of Human Resources.
Article III.
A.

Membership

Qualifications and Representation
1. Any support staff employee, who has successfully
completed his/her initial probationary period, shall be
eligible for election to membership on the Council.
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2. In order to provide support staff employees with
representatives familiar with the particular working
conditions and concerns of the various units of the
University, the Council has defined eight (8) voting
groups hereinafter referred to as " districts." Each
district shall elect three representatives for a total
of twenty-four (24) elected representatives. The
districts are defined as follows:
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Facilities Management
Custodial/Utility
Residential Life
Academic Services
Student Services
Administrative Services
Business Services
General Services

3. Beginning July 1, 1997, and at least every five
years thereafter, the Council will reevaluate the
system of district representation.
B.

Term of Council Membership
1. Membership on the Council shall be for a two-year
period according to a rotating system. District
Representatives may be re-elected to consecutive terms.
A rotating system shall be defined as one in which all
Representatives from odd-numbered districts shall be
elected in the odd-numbered years and all
Representatives from even-numbered districts shall be
elected in the even-numbered years.
2. The representative term shall begin on the first
day of September following election to the Council.

Article IV.
A.

Elections

Election of District Representatives
1. Voting Eligibility
All support staff employees shall have the right to
vote in elections of the district in which they are
members.
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2.

District Election Procedures
a) The Election Committee shall prepare and
distribute a nomination form to each support staff
employee in the district having an election. The
nomination form will list the names of all support
staff employees in that district. The nomination
forms shall be returned to a designated address
within seven days of the date on the nomination
form.
b) The Election Committee shall prepare and
distribute a ballot to each support staff employee
in the district having an election. The ballot
will list the names of all nominated support staff
employees in that district. The ballots shall be
returned to a designated address within seven days
of the date on the ballot. Elections will be
completed and results reported prior to the first
meeting of the Council year.
c) The three (3) individuals in each district
receiving the highest number of votes will be
asked to serve as Representatives to the Council.
d) Letters of confirmation of election, with
copies to supervisors andjor department heads,
will be sent to the new District Representatives
from the Council Chairperson and co-signed by the
Director of Human Resources.

B.

District Representative Vacancies

Should vacancies occur in a district the Election Committee,
in consultation with that district's Representatives, has
the option of holding an election or appointing a support
staff member to complete the unexpired term.
C.

Election of Council Officers
1. The Chair of the Election Committee shall convene
the meeting and conduct the election.
2. Officers shall be elected by secret ballot as the
first order of business at the September meeting.
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D.

Officer Vacancies

In case of an officer vacancy, members of the Council shall
elect a replacement from the membership at the first
regularly scheduled meeting following the vacancy. The
person elected shall serve the remainder of the term.
Article V.

Representative Duties and Responsibilities

All District Representatives:
A. are expected to participate in all phases of Council
business.
B. are expected to serve on Council committee(s) to which
each is appointed.
c. shall attend all scheduled meetings of the Council. In
the event of an illness or an unavoidable conflict, the
Representative shall notify the Assistant Recorder prior to
the scheduled meeting.
D. shall initiate communication among their constituents to
encourage discussion of matters affecting support staff
employees.
E. have the responsibility of arranging with their
supervisors andjor department heads for attendance at
scheduled Council and committee meetings. Supervisors
andjor department heads shall permit Representatives to
attend meetings in pay status.
Article VI.
A.

Cessation of Council Membership

Leave of Absence
1. A Representative may request, by outlining the
reasons in writing to the Chairperson of the Council, a
leave of absence from Council membership for a partial
period of the Representative's term.
2. The Chairperson of the Council will present the
request for leave of absence to the council at its
first meeting following the receipt of the request.
Upon a two-thirds affirmative vote of the Council, the
leave of absence shall be granted and the
responsibility of filling the temporary vacancy
referred to the Election Committee.
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B.

Relocation within the Work Force

A Representative who transfers to and becomes a member of
another district shall resign as the Representative from the
previous district.

c.

Absences

Representatives with excessive absences from Council
meetings may be replaced upon the recommendation of the
Council Chairperson and the two-thirds affirmative vote of
the Council.
D.

Petition for Recall
1. A Representative may be removed by a Petition for
Recall outlining the reason for removal submitted to
the Chairperson of the Council by the district he/she
is elected to represent. Such petition must contain
the signatures of no less than fifty-one percent of the
district seeking recall.
2. Upon receipt of the Petition for Recall, the
Election Committee shall verify the validity of the
petition and shall inform the affected Representative
of the petition for removal from the Council. The
affected Representative shall cease to be a member of
the Council as soon as the results are final.
3. An appeal of a Recall should be presented to the
Council Employee Relations and Grievance Committee.

E.

Replacement of Representatives
Upon review and two-thirds affirmative vote by the
Council, and after appropriate notification to those
involved, the Council shall declare the position vacant
and the responsibility of filling the vacancy referred
to the Election Committee.

Article VII.

Meetings

Council will make every effort to use reasonable and
responsible judgement in the scheduling of meetings, with regard
to time of day, length of meetings and frequency of occurrence,
so that the regular operation of University business is not
disrupted.
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A.

Regular Council Meetings.

The regular meetings of the Council will be held on a
designated day of each month from September through August.
A quorum for the transaction of business shall be fifty-one
percent of the Representatives.
B.

Special Council Meetings.

The Council Chairperson shall call special meetings of the
Council when deemed necessary. A quorum for the transaction
of business shall be fifty-one percent of the
Representatives.

c.

Constituency Meetings.

At least one annual meeting of the Council's constituents
will be held for the purpose of presenting guest speakers
and providing opportunities for general interaction.
Special meetings of all support staff employees or any area
of support staff employees may be called by the Council.
Any Representative may call a meeting of hisjher respective
district when necessary.
Article VIII.
A.

Officers

Officers of the Council
1. The officers of the Council shall be Chairperson,
Vice Chairperson, Recorder, Treasurer, and Assistant
Recorder. Officers of the Council must be district
Representatives.
2. The officers shall serve for a term of one year,
beginning in September following the election.

B.

Duties of the Chairperson

The Chairperson:
1.

shall preside at all Council meetings.

2. shall be responsible for the preparation and
distribution of agendas for Council meetings.
3.

shall chair the Executive Committee.

4. shall enforce all regulations and policies of the
Council.
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5. shall bring before the Council all matters that are
appropriate for consideration by this group.
6. will be available for consultation with the Indiana
State University President, Vice Presidents and Board
of Trustees.
7. shall appoint all members of the Council Standing
Committees and Representatives to University
Committees.
8. shall call special meetings of the Council when
deemed necessary.
9. may request that Representatives attend certain
University events that may affect support staff (e.g.,
open meetings of search committee interviews of
prospective administrators).
10. shall assume the duties of the Council Vice
Chairperson in hisjher absence.
11. shall only vote on motions at the Council in a the
event of a a tie.
All rulings by or actions of the Chairperson of the Council
are subject to discussion by the Council and may be changed
by a majority vote of the total membership of the Council.
12. shall acquaint hisjher successor with the duties
and responsibilities of the office of the Chairperson
of the Council.
C.

Duties of the Vice Chairperson

The Vice Chairperson:
1. shall assume the duties of the Council Chairperson
in hisjher absence.
2. shall coordinate the work of all Council
committees.
3. shall recommend to the Council Chairperson noncouncil support staff employees, in consultation with
the district Representatives, for appointment to
Council and University committees as requested.
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4. shall acquaint hisjher successor with the duties
and responsibilities of the office of the Vice
Chairperson of the Council.
D.

Duties of the Recorder

The Recorder:
1. shall record all resolutions and proceedings of the
meetings.
2. shall make Council meeting minutes available to
support staff employees via electronic andjor paper
medium. A copy of the minutes of the monthly Council
meetings shall be provided to the University President,
and upon request, to any other interested employees.
3. shall maintain an accurate yearly edition of the
Council Guidelines.
4. shall forward to the Archives of the University,
minutes, any changes in the By-laws, and any other
documents requested by the Executive Committee. This
shall be done by the end of each Council year.
5. shall assume the duties of the Assistant Recorder
in hisjher absence.
6. shall acquaint hisjher successor with the duties
and responsibilities of the office of the Recorder of
the Council.
F.

Duties of the Assistant Recorder

The Assistant Recorder:
1. shall assume the duties of the Recorder in his/her
absence.
2. shall perform the correspondence duties of the
Council as requested by the Chairperson.
3. shall be responsible for all attendance records and
all duties regarding attendance notification.
4. shall maintain an accurate collection of minutes
dating from the Council's creation to present.
5. shall acquaint hisjher successor with the duties
and responsibilities of the office of the Assistant
Recorder of the Council.
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E.

Duties of the Treasurer

The Treasurer:
1. will report balances of all accounts to the Council
at each monthly meeting.
2. will pay or cause to be paid all bills as directed
by the Executive Committee.
3.

will reconcile all statements of accounts.

4. will prepare an annual financial report of all
accounts.
5. shall acquaint hisjher successor with the duties
and responsibilities of the office of the Treasurer of
the Council.
G.

Officer Vacancies

In case of an officer vacancy, members of the Council shall
elect a replacement from the membership at the first
regularly scheduled meeting following the vacancy. The
person elected shall serve the remainder of the term.
Article IX.
A.

Committees

Operating Committees
1.

Executive Committee.

The Executive Committee:
a. shall be comprised of the officers of the
Council and shall meet at the discretion of the
Council Chairperson.
b. shall act on behalf of the Council between
regular Council meetings as necessary. The
Executive Committee may not take any action which
is contrary to prior actions of Council.
c. shall report any action taken to the Council
for approval at its next regular meeting.
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2.

Election Committee

The Election Committee:
a. shall assume responsibility for carrying out
Representative elections andjor replacement as
specified in Article IV.
b. shall conduct or assist in conducting
referendums and surveys whenever deemed necessary.
c. shall convene the Council by action of the
chair and conduct the election of officers at the
first meeting of the Council year to be held in
September.
B.

Standing Committees.
1. There shall be standing committees selected from
Council and appointed by the Council Chairperson. In
addition to Representatives, the Council Chairperson
may appoint persons outside Council to serve on any
standing committee. Term of service shall be for one
year. Each Committee shall elect its own officers from
its appointed members.
2. Each Standing Committee shall meet at least
quarterly and submit minutes to the Council. Failure
to abide by the above provisions may result in
committee dissolvement and the selection of a new
committee by the Council Chairperson.
3. Each Standing Committee shall, upon request, act as
a resource to the other standing committees.
4. Each Standing Committee shall submit an annual
report to be incorporated into an annual report to be
given to all support staff employees.
5.

The standing Committees are as follows:
a. Salary and Employee Benefits Committee
The Salary and Employee Benefits Committee:
a) shall serve as an advisory body to the
Council in reference to salary, merit raises,
and employee benefits affecting employees
represented by the Council.

•

.
'
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b) shall review recommendations regarding
adjustments to the salary and employee
benefit program for support staff and report
its findings to the Council.
c) shall initiate correspondence, with
approval from the Council, with other area
universities, regarding salary, merit raises
and employee benefits.
b.

Employee Relations and Grievance Committee

The Employee Relations and Grievance Committee:
a) shall be comprised of eight support staff
employees, one from each of the eight
districts.
b) shall serve as an advisory body to the
Council in reference to improvements in
working relationships, conditions, and
environments for support staff employees.
c) shall investigate and promote
professional development for all support
staff employees.
d) shall assist support staff employees upon
request through grievance procedures as
outlined in the Indiana State University
Handbook.
e) shall be follow Council format for
grievances at all times to ensure accurate
documentation (See Council Guidelines).
c.

Public Relations Committee

The Public Relations Committee:
a) shall be the publicity vehicle for the
Council.
b) shall aid in the employee orientation
process by welcoming and introducing new
support staff employees to the support
services of the Council and to their District
Representatives.

..
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c) shall invite guest speakers to Council
meetings to exchange information and common
concerns.
d) shall promote positive recognition of
support staff personnel.
d.

Research Committee

The Research Committee:
a) shall re-evaluate the system of district
representation at least every five years ..
b) shall serve as an investigative body to
find answers to questions brought before the
Council which are not applicable to a
particular committee and assist other
committees upon request.
c) shall formulate suggestions for
amendments to the By-laws and submit them to
the Council for review and approval as set
forth in Article XI.
e.

Scholarship Committee

The Scholarship Committee shall research and
implement a process of fund raising to provide
monies for the support staff scholarship fund. The
Committee shall also act as the awarding body for
the scholarship fund.(A copy of the scholarship
process may be found in the Council Guidelines.)
f.

Special Committees

Special committees may be appointed by the Council
Chairperson as specific needs arise.
In addition
to Representatives, the Council Chairperson may
appoint persons outside Council membership to
serve on any special committee.
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c.

University Committees.

Support staff employees serve on University committees by
Indiana State University Presidential appointment. Their
decisions or recommendations are forwarded to the
appropriate Indiana state University administrator and also
presented to the Council. The names and charges of these
University committees are available in the Council
Guidelines. Council representatives to University committees
shall present monthly reports to the Council.
D.

Presidential Committees and Task Forces.

Presidential committees and task forces are University
committees assembled by Indiana State University
Presidential order. The Council is asked to make
recommendations, appointments are selected from the
recommendations and notification is through the President's
office. Each committee or task force studies and makes
recommendations on one specific area. The length of service
varies with each task force.
Council representatives to
Presidential committees and task forces shall present
monthly reports to the Council.
Article X.

Council Guidelines

Specific rules and procedures governing the conduct of the
Council and its committees shall be available in the Council
Guidelines from the Council office. The Guidelines shall contain
documents for the current year, i.e., salary schedules, job
descriptions, committee names and charges, scholarship
applications, fund-raising procedures, etc.
Article XI.

Amendments to the By-Laws

Any member of the Council may propose an amendment to the
By-laws by presenting it in writing at any regular meeting of the
Council. The amendment shall be referred to the Research
Committee for review and presented for action at the next regular
meeting. The amendment shall be voted upon at two successive
meetings, published in the minutes of those meetings, and must be
approved by two-thirds of the membership of the Council at each
meeting.
After approval by the Council, all amendments shall be
presented to the Indiana State University President for review,
then to the Indiana State University Board of Trustees for final
approval.
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MINUTES
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SEPTEMBER 2, 1994
The Indiana State University Board of Trustees met in regular
session at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, September 2, 1994, in
Emerson B and c, Walden Inn, Greencastle, Indiana.
Trustees Present: Dr. Benway, Mr. Buttrey, Mr. Collins, Mrs.
House, Mr. O'Neill, Mr. D. Smith, Mr. W. Smith, Mr. Stelle,
and Dr. Zietlow.
Vice Presidents Edgerton, Graham, Pease, Schafer, Schultz, and
Wells were present. Also attending were Professor Walter
Carnahan, Chairperson of the University Faculty Senate and Mr.
Damon McDade, President of the student Government Association.
There being a quorum present, Mr. Stelle called the meeting to
order at 10:30 a.m.
SECTION I
A.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES (Mr. Stelle)
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the
minutes of the July 15, 1994 meeting were approved as
presented.

B.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING (Mr. Stelle)
The date of the next meeting is October 21, 1994.

C.

REPORT OF THE BOARD PRESIDENT

(Mr. Stelle)

Mr. Stelle reported that the Board had been meeting for the
annual retreat since Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Edward Penson
spent all day Thursday at the retreat reviewing the Board's
operation and briefly outlining the presidential evaluation
process. Mr. Stelle noted that Dr. Penson's knowledge of
University issues, functions and operations is outstanding.
Mr. Stelle felt the Board retreat had been a beneficial two
days. Mrs. House and Dr. Zietlow likewise felt the time was
well s~~nt and promoted unity within the Board.
D.

REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT

(Dr. Moore)

i '

Board Retreat
Dr. Moore added his supportive comments about the retreat.
He found the discussions to be extremely valuable and felt
all learned a great deal about their roles and how to work
together to advance the goals of the University.
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He expressed appreciation to the Trustees for coming and
spending their valuable time for the University.
1994-95 School Year
This is the beginning of the University fall semester and a
new academic year. It has been an exciting week on the
campus as it always is when students arrive for the first
time and returning students come back to greet their friends.
He expressed appreciation to the Orientation Committee. The
Residential Life staff, University Police, Athletic
Department, including football and volleyball teams, were
there to help students move in. The Admissions Office,
Registrar's Office and Financial Aid were geared up, and he
felt a very good job was done in welcoming back students.
Damon McDade participated as did Vice Presidents Edgerton and
Wells.
Some 1,200 students attended.
Staff Retreats
The Vice Presidents and Executive Staff and Academic Deans
held a retreat at McCormick's Creek for three days. Policy and
enrollment issues were discussed. President Moore noted that
he and Dr. Wells also spent an afternoon with the Executive
Committee of the University Faculty Senate discussing issues
of mutual concern.
Athletics
Dr. Moore noted that coaches, Sycamore Varsity Fund members
and the Athletic Committee attended a kick off reception,
and last Saturday the annual bluejwhite game and barbeque was
held at the stadium. A large crowd was present and included
the parents of the athletes.
External Funds
As a result of the work of Representative John Myers the
University will receive an additional $5.2 million of
federal funds toward the renovation of the science
building. Encouraging news also has been received from the
National Science Foundation for the grant proposal for $2
millie~ of matching funds from Project Kaleidiscope.
E.

REPORT OF THE FACULTY SENATE CHAIRPERSON
Dr~

(Dr. Carnahan)

Carnahan read the following report:

"Ladies and gentlemen of the Board I am faced with an onerous
task.
I must report on the mood of the faculty and I bear
bad news.
I do so fully cognizant of the usual fate of such
messengers.
I wish that I could make light of the situation
but am unable to reach an appropriate vantage point. The
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faculty as a whole are upset over the salary adjustments.
Many of my colleagues are hurt and angry. They feel that
they individually have been ignored or inadequately
recognized and that salary inequities have increased. The
improvement in attitude of the past two years is being
eroded. There is once again talk in the corridors of
circulating petitions and collective action.
The Senate therefore is ill-at-ease. In addition to their
individual feelings, collectively they have voiced the
expression that they were inadequately consulted about these
adjustments. That is the point that I find most bothersome.
First of all this expectation is appropriate. Let me cite .
the constiution of the Faculty Article II, Section 3.
Advisory authority. "Therefore the University faculty shall
have authority to advise on all matters of institutional
policy and decision, particularly those matters dealing
with: . . . 3. Faculty benefits including salaries." No one
interprets this to mean that we are to advise on individual
salary decisions. We clearly have the authority to advise on
the decision making process.
In order for adequate advice to be given by the Senate there
must be a timely presentation made to the appropriate
standing committee. That committee would prepare a
resolution for consideration by the Executive Committee and
subsequently the Senate. This process has worked with
mixed results in front of the Administrative Affairs
Committee and others. It was not even attempted in this
case, despite the fact that salaries are clearly the most
important issue to the faculty who have seen their salaries
decline in purchasing power over the years.
When the Provost was asked about this in the Executive
Committee and again in the full Senate he asserts that we were
consulted and refers to the consultant's report. However,
the decision process in the consideration of gender and race
relied upon paired comparisons between similar faculty
members differing by gender or race. I've yet to hear an
intelligible explanation of the compaction adjustment algorithm.
Nowhere in the consultants report is the paired comparison
process mentioned. In fact this report is a straw man.
It was
not used in any meaningful way and does not deserve prolonged
attention. Furthermore, neither I, the Executive Committee nor
the Chair of the Faculty Economic Benefits Committee can recall
any discussion of compaction adjustments to the Senate, the
Execut±ve Committee, or FEBC by the administration.
The Senate in response to a request by President Moore to
expedite the appointment of committees met during the first
week of school in August. After the turmoil subsided the
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standing committees were approved as well as the nominations
for the administrative committees. We approved two
curricular changes and an item on the role of graduate
students as teachers of record.
The current Executive Committee wishes to improve
communication with the Board. It is our impression that we,
the representatives of the faculty, are not able to affect
your decisions. Our consul when it diverges from the
position of the administration is often not heard. We would
suggest either regular meetings of the Executive Committee
with the Board or that the Chair be invited to participate
in the Board's executive sessions. What is clear is that we
still have a lot of work ahead of us."
Dr. Benway commented that he had listened carefully to the concerns
expressed by Dr. Carnahan. Dr. Benway felt the Board should make
every effort to communicate in every way possible. However, he felt
this salary process should not be turned over to faculty committees.
That would not be acceptable. Dr. Benway felt all parties could work
closely with faculty and faculty government to clear up any
misunderstandings.
Mr. Stelle wanted faculty to understand that the Board knew something
had to be done. The Board is unhappy with the fact that the faculty
are unhappy. Everyone knows when you start adjusting salaries there
will be problems unless everyone can receive everything they want.
Mr. Stelle was also concerned about input to the Board. Faculty does
have input to the Board, and he appreciated Dr. Carnahan bringing the
matter to the Board's attention.
Dr.
Zietlow noted it is not possible to please everyone over
salary matters.
It is important there be communication. In the
future, as well as the recent past, there will never be enough money
to accomplish what needs to be done. We must continue to work
together to build the best University we can.
She wanted the faculty
to know that the Board does understand faculty concerns.
Mrs. House stated all are concerned about this matter but she remains
convinced a lot of thought was given to this process. She felt
salaries would continue to be adjusted in stages as funds become
available. The most immediate needs were addressed now.
Mr. Buttrey felt that lobbying the legislature might have some effect
to let them know the value of higher education. There simply is not
enough funding to respond adequately to all needs.
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Dr. Moore commented that he and his colleagues recognize the
impact on the salary issue in relation to compaction
particularly during a period of low resources to the
University. We tried to do the right thing in terms of
improved compensation. It was our hope the faculty would
appreciate our sincere feelings about the matter. The policy
line we established this year we thought answered a variety
of needs - 2% across the board was intended to be some
recognition of the increase in the cost of living. The
special adjustments included the issues of genderjrace. We _
felt particularly responsible to correct these irregularities
and respond to them. This was an open process. We made our
policy known to the Faculty Senate and others. The
Chairperson of the FEBC attends the PPARC meeting as well as
some faculty.
Dr. Moore also noted the administration knew of the
Faculty Senate op1n1on on compaction/compression and the
importance placed on that matter. That is why some
additional resources were allocated. The process was
intended to be open, and Dr. Moore welcomed the opportunity
to discuss with Professor Carnahan how the process could be
made more effective. The door is always open to work
effectively with Faculty Senate leadership. However,
communication is a two way street. It was expected that
concerned leaders of the Faculty Senate and chairs of
committees would take the initiative to discuss such matters
with appropriate administrators.
F.

REPORT OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
(Mr. McDade)
Damon McDade indicated classes are in session and everything
appears to be going well.
It's good to be back!
SGA is attempting to become more visable to students and to
get more students involved. SGA hopes to be more interactive
with clubs and other student organizations by attending
their meetings and making presentations. New students tend
to be reluctant to talk about their needs on campus. New
student feedback is important. SGA also hopes to become
actively involved with the United Way campaign.
A new ·'two week program called "Bridges" is being sponsored
by Union Board. It is a multi-cultural event to give a sense
of c'Oming together for students. It was the idea of Jason
LaTurner of the International student Affairs Office.
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PRESIDENTIAL/BOARD OF TRUSTEES PERFORMANCE REVIEW
(Mr. Stelle)
Last spring a set of guidelines were developed covering
the Presidential/Board of Trustees evaluation and
performance review process. With the assistance of the
consultant, Dr. Ed Penson, and after review and
suggestions with representatives of the University Faculty
Senate, the document has been finalized and is presented
to the Board for consideration and approval.
Recommendation: Approval of the Presidential/Board of
Trustees Performance Review guiding principles document
as presented in Exhibit B.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. W. Smith, the
recommendation was approved.

H.

BIENNIAL OPERATING BUDGET REQUEST, 1995-97

(Ms. Schultz)

The request to the State for the 1995-97 Biennial Operating
Budget is presented in Exhibit A.
Vice President Schultz presented an overview of the 1995-97
Operating Budget request. She highlighted various components
of the request using transparencies. She noted the final
request paralleled closely the presentation made at the July
meeting. President Moore reiterated that the request
preparation is in concert with sister institutions and has
CHE support.
Ms. Schultz felt the proposed request is both reasonable
and responsible. It contains a four per cent increase for
maintenance of programs, one per cent for quality
improvement and a proposed four per cent student fee
increase. Funds for repair and rehabilitation and land
acquisition as well as the Advanced Technology Center have
been requested in the Capital Budget request for 1995-97.
Recommendation: Approval of the Biennial Operating
Budget request for 1995-97 as presented in Exhibit A.
On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the
recommendation was approved.
I.

INSTITUTE ON RECYCLING BUDGET (Ms. Schultz)
Recommendation: Approval of the following 1994-95
Institute on Recycling Budget.
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Income
State Appropriation 1994-95
Carryforward
Other

$ 62,200
13,827
32,137
$108,164

Expense
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital outlay

$ 77,324
30,240
300
300
$108,164

On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the
recommendation was approved.
J.

ISU SUPPORT STAFF COUNCIL BY-LAWS (Mr. Schafer)
During the past several years much effort has been given to
the expansion of the Office Personnel Council to include all biweekly employees. With the assistance of the Director of Human
Resources and the support of Vice President Schafer, the
Expansion Committee has now completed its work and has developed
a revised set of bylaws. University Counsel has reviewed the
document and has incorporated suggested changes. At the July 15,
1994, meeting copies of the draft document were distributed to
the Board for review.
Dr. Moore commented that the Bylaws revisions come with
the recommendation of Vice President Schafer and Debbie
Nelson, Chairperson of the Council. President Moore also
supports the formation of the Support Staff Council and he
noted many hours had been devoted to meetings and work on
the bylaws. He acknowledged the special efforts of Ms.
Nelson and Mr. Schafer.
Both Mr. W. Smith and Mr. O'Neill applauded this initiative
and noted the value of the support staff and the caliber
of service rendered to the University by this group of
employees. Mr. Stelle noted that at future Board meetings
the support staff organization will be represented.
Reco~endation:

Approval of the ISU Support Staff Council
Bylaws as presented in Exhibit c, effective September 1, 1994.
i '

On a motion by Mr. O'Neill, seconded by Mrs. House, the
recommendation was approved.
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IN MEMORIAM

(Mr. Schafer)

Mary W. Moulton, Senior Catalog Librarian Emerita, died on
July 16, 1994. A Resolution is presented in Exhibit D.
Recommendation:
Exhibit D.

Approval of the Resolution presented in

On a motion by Mrs. House, seconded by Mr. Collins, the
recommendation was approved.
L.

MOTOR VEHICLE REGULATIONS, 1994-95

(Mr. Edgerton)

Revisions for 1994-95 are reflected in the motor vehicle
regulations presented in Exhibit E. Revisions are noted
in boldface type.
Recommendation: Approval of the revised motor vehicle
regulations as presented in Exhibit E, effective August 15,
1994
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. Collins, the
recommendation was approved.
M.

UNIVERSITY POLICE (Mr. Edgerton)
The role and function of the Office of Safety and Security
has changed over the past several years. Those
responsibilities related to environmental safety have been
shifted to the risk management area in Business Affairs and
a greater emphasis has been placed on personal and public
safety within the University community. Therefore, it is
appropriate to clarify the role and purpose of the
department by changing the designation from Safety and
Security to University Police.
Recommendation: Approval of the departmental name change
from Safety and Security to University Police effective
October 1, 1994.
On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Mrs. House, the
recommendation was approved.

N.

PURCHASES OVER $250,000 REQUIRING BOARD APPROVAL
(Mr. Graham)
Under the Board approved University Purchasing Guidelines,
during any calendar year a single purchase of more than
$250,000 or vendors with accumulated purchases in excess
of $250,000 are to be approved by the ISU Board of
Trustees. The following purchase orders need Board approval.
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Single Purchases
None

2.

Accumulated Purchases
Indiana American Water Company
CDI, Inc.
Apple Computer, Inc.
SMC, Inc.
Marriott Corporation

$271,040
$299,279
$374,063
$505,659
$513,369

Recommendation: Approval of the purchases listed above
totaling over $250,000.
On a motion by Mr. Buttrey, seconded by Mr. D. Smith, the
recommendation was approved.
0.

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY (Dr. Wells)
The College of Arts and Sciences proposed that the Departments
of Geography and Geology and the Department of Anthropology
be merged into one department.
The Anthropology Department provides a basic undergraduate
curriculum in the four fields of Anthropology leading to a
baccalaureate degree. Significant program enhancements are
not likely with the current number of faculty. A merger with
the Department of Geography and Geology is an option that would
have several significant benefits for the anthropology program.
The existing objectives of the department and individual
faculty would continue to be met, plus additional goals can be
attained.
Geography and Anthropology share a comparative, global study of
humans and environment. The merger of the departments has the
potential to create a stronger program of instruction, research,
and service to ISU, the community, and the three professions.
The proposal has been approved and endorsed by faculty within
the department, the College of Arts and Sciences and University
faculty government and has the support of the Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs.
Recommendation: Approval of the merger of the Departments
of Geography and Geology and the Department of Anthropology
into the Department of Geography, Geology, and Anthropology,
effective September 2, 1994.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the
recommendation was approved.
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AGREEMENTS (Dr. Wells}
1.

Digital Audio Disc Corporation, Terre Haute, IN
This is a renewal of a standard agreement for the purpose
of providing clinical experience for nursing students. A
copy of the standard agreement form is on file in the Office
of the Secretary of the University.
Recommendation:

2.

Approval of the agreement.

Oakland County Health Division, Pontiac, MI
The purpose of the agreement is to provide Environmental
Health Internships. This is a standard agreement form
approved by the Board in October, 1990. A copy of the
standard agreement form is on file in the Office of the
Secretary of the University.
Recommendation:

3.

Approval of the agreement.

Coachman Industries, Inc., Middlebury, IN
The purpose of the agreement is to provide Safety
Management Internships. This is a standard
agreement form previously approved by the Board. A
copy of the standard agreement form is on file in the
Office of the Secretary of the University.
Recommendation:

4.

Approval of the agreement.

Mental Health Association, Terre Haute, IN
The purpose of the agreement is to provide clinical
experience for nursing students. This is a standard
agreement form previously approved by the Board. A copy
of the standard agreement form is on file in the Office of
the Secretary of the University.
Recommendation:

5.

Approval of the agreement.

Saint Margaret Mercy Healthcare Centers, Hammond, IN
Ttiis is an addendum to an agreement approved by the Board
in July, 1993. The addendum addresses the responsibility
of patient care, student advisement of importance of
confidentiality of patient information, and
responsibility for student health care. A copy of the
standard agreement form is on file in the Office of the
Secretary of the University.
Recommendation:

Approval of the agreement.
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Drug Demand Reduction Task Force (DDRTF), Arlington, VA
The purpose of the agreement is to execute a Drug
Education for Youth Program (DEFY), to ensure attendance
of ISU DEFY Program Coordinator, ensure program
implementation complies with relevant legal and fiscal
regulations, and establish and maintin open
communication with DDRTF. A copy of the agreement is
presented in Exhibit F.
Recommendation: Approval of the agreement
presented in Exhibit F.

7.

Indiana Vocational Technical College -Terre Haute
This articulation agreement provides a mechanism for
Indiana Vocational Technical College - Terre Haute
graduates with an A.S. degree in Business Administration
to transfer to ISU's B.S. degree in Business. A copy
of the agreement is presented in Exhibit G.
Recommendation: Approval of the agreement as
presented in Exhibit G.

8.

EBSCO, Peabody, MA
The purpose of the agreement is to allow EBSCO to
disseminate the text of African American Review to
library and other information users through the sale of
information products using the electronic medium of
CD-ROM. A copy of the agreement is presented in
Exhibit H.
Recommendation: Approval of the agreement as
presented in Exhibit H.

9.

International Student Exchange Program, Washington, DC
The purpose of the agreement is to promote undergraduate
and graduate student international exchanges in
furtherance of ISU's institutional objective of enhancing
multicultural and international education. A copy of the
agreement is presented in Exhibit I.
Recommendation: Approval of the agreement as
presented in Exhibit I.

10. Community Hospitals of Indianapolis
The purpose of the agreement is to enter into a joint
program for the training and preparation of recreational
therapy, using for training purposes the facilities of
the hospital with the objective of meeting increased
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demands for this occupation and providing quality care
for patients in the community. A copy of the agreement
is presented in Exhibit J.
Recommendation: Approval of the agreement as
presented in Exhibit J.
11. Indiana High School Athletic Association, Indianapolis,
IN
This is an educational agreement to deliver a statewide
coaching education program (Indiana PACE} for nonteacher and teacher coaches in public schools. A copy of
the agreement is presented in Exhibit K.
Recommendation:
in Exhibit K.

Approval of the agreement as presented

12. lTD/Space Remote Sensing Center, Stennis Space Center,
MS
The Memorandum of Understanding is to formalize the
ongoing relationship between ISU and lTD/Space SRSC for
conducting and transferring scientific research into
usable technology for commercial exploitation of
satellite data. A copy of the agreement is presented
in Exhibit L.
Recommendation: Approval of the agreement as
presented in Exhibit L.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the
recommendation was approved.
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PRESIDENTIAL/BOARD OF TRUSTEES PERFORMANCE REVIEW
Guiding Principles
o

The purpose of evaluation is to provide information that
will contribute to improved performance by the President of
the University and the Board of Trustees.
It is a
developmental rather than a judgmental process.

o

In the case of the President, the review must be conducted
within the spirit and letter of the legal settlement of
April , 1992.

o

The Board of Trustees is solely accountable for presidential
and trustee performance evaluations. Other individuals and
constituencies participate appropriately in advisory roles
at the invitation of the Board of Trustees and in
accordance with policies and procedures prescribed by the
Board of Trustees.

o

The process can be most beneficial to all parties when an
external facilitator is used.
The Board of Trustees will
retain a highly qualified facilitator to:
assist the Board of Trustees in designing and
conducting the evaluative process;
facilitate the participation of the Advisory Committee
and others in the process;
collect and analyze data; and
organize findings and recommendations for consideration
by the Board of Trustees.

o

Role of the Advisory Committee
The facilitator will work cooperatively and appropriatel y
with an advisory committee appointed by the President of the
Board of Trustees.

o

The Advisory Committee will:
advise on the criteria and process;
provide substantive evaluative information regarding
presidential and board performance; and
review findings and offer appropriate recommendations
for consideration by the Board of Trustees.

-2The members of the Advisory Committee shall consist of:
Two trustees; one of whom shall serve as the Chair
of the Advisory Committee.
Four faculty members, recommended by the Administrative
Affairs Committee and confirmed by the University
Faculty Senate. (It is suggested that one of the four
be the Chair of the Faculty Senate.)
Two administrators.
President of the Student Government Association.
President of the Alumni Association.
Chair of the ISU Foundation Board of Directors.
Chair of the Support Staff Council.
Staff support will be provided by the Vice President and
Secretary of the University.
o

Procedures
The following procedures and ground rules will be f ollowed
during the course of the review:
The facilitator will advise the Board of Trustees and
its Advisory Committ~e regarding appropriate criteria
and review procedures.
The Advisory Committee will provide initial
substantive information regarding the evaluation
criteria and presidential and board of trustees
performance in e x ecutive session to the facilitator.
In the presence of the Committee Chair (trustee),
the facilitator will conduct interviews with the
following conferees:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

President's Ex ecutive Staff
Council of Academic Deans
Faculty Senate Advisory Committee
Administrative Affairs Committee of the
Faculty Senate
Officers of the Support Staff Council
Leadership of selected student organizations
Representatives of the community
Sample of faculty
Sample of academic department chairs
Sample of administrators

-3The facilitator and Committee Chair (trustee) will
report their findings and recommendations to the
Advisory CommitL:e in Executive Session.
The Advisory Committee will offer additional
information, reactions to the findings, and
recommendati ons .
The facilitator will report findings and suggestions to
the President of the University.
The Committee Chair and facilitator will report summary
findings and recommendations to the President of the
Board of Trustees.
The President of the Board of Trustees will meet with
the President of the University to discuss f indings and
recommendations and to begin the process for
establishing expectations of the President of the
University and the Board for the next review.
Additional pr o cedural rules:
o

The process of data collection will be the
responsibility of the facilitator using
appropriate procedures.
The facilitator will
inform all conferees, including the Advisory
Committee, of the origin and purpose of the
review.

o

There will be no attribution by the facilitat or
with respect to any comments of any individual.

o

There will be no attribution by conferees as to
any other conferee's comments.

o

There will be no anonymity.
No unsigned
communications will be accepted.

o

Evaluati v e and related information will be held
in strictest confidence.

o

The evaluation of the President of the University
is the sole responsibility of the Board of
Trustees.
During the period of the e v aluation
process, public statements regarding the process
shall be limited to those mutually agreeable to
the President of the Board of Trustees and the
President of the University.

-4o

Findings and recommendations and related
informational reports shall be the sole property
of the President of the University and the
President of the Board of Trustees.

Schedule

bja
4/ 6/ 94

o

The selection of faculty representatives on the
Committee and the appointment of the Committee
will be at the opening of the 1994 Fall Semester.

o

The review process will be conducted early in the
1994 Fall Semester with completi on anticipated by
' october 31 , 1994 .
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
SUPPORT STAFF COUNCIL
BY-LAWS
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Indiana State University Support Staff Council
Article I.

Name

The name of the organization shall be the Indiana State
University Support Staff Council {SSC).
Article II. Purpose and Goals of the Indiana State University
Support Staff Council
A.

Purpose
~

Based upon the policy of the Trustees of Indiana State
University to receive and consider suggestions, the purpose of
the Indiana State University Support Staff Council (hereafter
referred to as Council), is to offer advice, make
recommendations, and provide assistance to the University
concerning matters that affect the general welfare, working
conditions, and productivity of the support staff in a bi-weekly
pay status.
B.

Goals of the Council are:
1. to provide a vehicle for interaction of support
staff with the University administration.
2. to promote the recognition, status, and image of
employees represented by the Council.
3. to improve the quality of the work environment at
the University.
4. to formulate recommendations regarding compensation
and employee welfare issues.
5.

to participate in the University grievance process.

6. to call periodic meetings of all constituents when
deemed necessary by the Council.
7. to act in an advisory capacity and make
recommendations to the Office of Human Resources.
Article III.
A.

Membership

Qualifications and Representation
1. Any support staff employee, who has successfully
completed hisjher initial probationary period, shall be
eligible for election to membership on the Council.
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2. In order to provide support staff employees with
representatives familiar with the particular working
conditions and concerns of the various units of the
University, the Council has defined eight (8) voting
groups hereinafter referred to as " districts." Each
district shall elect three representatives for a total
of twenty-four (24) elected representatives. The
districts are defined as follows:
District
.District
District
District
District
District
District
District

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8

Facilities Management
Custodial/Utility
Residential Life
Academic Services
Student Services
Administrative Services
Business Services
General Services

3. Beginning July 1, 1997, and at least every five
years thereafter, the Council will reevaluate the
system of district representation.
B.

Term of Council Membership
1. Membership on the Council shall be for a two-year
period according to a rotating system.
District
Representatives may be re-elected to consecutive terms.
A rotating system shall be defined as one in which all
Representatives from odd-numbered districts shall be
elected in the odd-numbered years and all
Representatives from even-numbered districts shall be
elected in the even-numbered years.
2. The representative term shall begin on the first
day of September following election to the Council.

Article IV.
A.

Elections

Election of District Representatives
1. Voting Eligibility
All support staff employees shall have the right to
vote in elections of the district in which they are
members.
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2.

District Election Procedures
a) The Election Committee shall prepare and
distribute a nomination form to each support staff
employee in the district having an election. The
nomination form will list the names of all support
staff employees in that district. The nomination
forms shall be returned to a designated address
within seven days of the date on the nomination
form.
,. b) The Election Committee shall prepare and
distribute a ballot to each support staff employee
in the district having an election. The ballot
will list the names of all nominated support staff
employees in that district.
The ballots shall be
returned to a designated address within seven days
of the date on the ballot.
Elections will be
completed and results reported prior to the first
meeting of the Council year.
c) The three (3) individuals in each district
receiving the highest number of votes will be
asked to serve as Representatives to the Council.
d) Letters of confirmation of election, with
copies to supervisors andjor department heads,
will be sent to the new District Representatives
from the Council Chairperson and co-signed by the
Director of Human Resources.

B.

District Representative Vacancies

Should vacancies occur in a district the Election Committee,
in consultation with that district's Representatives, has
the option of holding an election or appointing a support
staff member to complete the unexpired term.
C.

Election of Council Officers
1. The Chair of the Election Committee shall convene
the meeting and conduct the election.
2. Officers shall be elected by secret ballot as the
first order of business at the September meeting.
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D.

Officer Vacancies

In case of an officer vacancy, members of the Council shall
elect a replacement from the membership at the first
regularly scheduled meeting following the vacancy. The
person elected shall serve the remainder of the term.
Article V.

Representative Duties and Responsibilities

All District Representatives:
A. are expected to participate in all phases of Council
business.
B. are e x pected to serve on Council committee(s) to which
each is appointed.
C. shall attend all scheduled meetings of the Council. In
the event of an illness or an unavoidable conflict, the
Representative shall notify the Assistant Recorder prior to
the scheduled meeting.
D. shall initiate communication among their constituents to
encourage discussion of matters affecting support staff
employees.
E. have the responsibility of arranging with their
supervisors and j or department heads for attendance at
scheduled Council and committee meetings.
Supervisors
andjor department heads shall permit Representatives to
attend meetings in pay status.
Article VI.
A.

Cessation of Council Membership

Leave of Absence
1. A Representative may request, by outlining the
reasons in writi~g to the Chairperson of the Council, a
leave of absence from Council membership for a partial
period of the Representative's term.
2. The Chairperson of the Council will present the
request for leave of absence to the Council at its
first meeting following the receipt of the request.
Upon a two-thirds affirmative vote of the Council, the
leave of absence shall be granted and the
responsibility of filling the temporary vacancy
referred to the Election Committee.
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B.

Relocation within the Work Force

A Representative who transfers to and becomes a member of
another district shall resign as the Representative from the
previous district.
C.

Absences

Representatives with excessive absences from Council
meetings may be replaced upon the recommendation of the
Council Chairperson and the two-thirds affirmative vote of
the Counci·l.
D.

Petition for Recall
1. A Representative may be removed by a Petition for
Recall outlining the reason for removal submitted to
the Chairperson of the Council by the district he / she
is elected to represent.
Such petition must contain
the signatures of no less than fifty-one percent of the
district seeking recall.
2.
Upon receipt of the Petition for Recall, the
Election Committee shall verify the validity of the
petition and shall inform the affected Representative
of the petition for removal from the Council. The
affected Representative shall cease to be a member of
the Council as soon as the results are final.
3. An appeal of a Recall should be presented to the
Council Employee Relations and Grievance Committee.

E.

Replacement of Representatives
Upon review and two-thirds affirmative vote by the
Council, and after appropriate notification to those
involved, the Council shall declare the position vacant
and the responsibility of filling the vacancy referred
to the Election Committee.

Article VII.

Meetings

Council will make every effort to use reasonable and
responsible judgement in the scheduling of meetings, with regard
to time of day, length of meetings and frequency of occurrence,
so that the regular operation of University business is not
disrupted.

;
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A.

Regular Council Meetings.

The regular meetings of the Council will be held on a
designated day of each month from September through August.
A quorum for the transaction of business shall be fifty-one
percent of the Representatives.
B.

Special Council Meetings.

The Council Chairperson shall call special meetings of the
Council when deemed necessary. A quorum for the transaction
of business shall be fifty-one percent of the
Representatives.
C.

Constituency Meetings.

At least one annual meeting of the Council's constituents
will be held for the purpose of presenting guest speakers
and providing opportunities for general interaction.
Special meetings of all support staff employees or any area
of support staff employees may be called by the Council.
Any Representative may call a meeting of his j her respective
district when necessary.
Article VIII.
A.

Officers

Officers of the Council
1. The officers of the Council shall be Chairperson,
Vice Chairperson, Recorder, Treasurer, and Assistant
Recorder. Officers of the Council must be district
Representatives.
2. The officers shall serve for a term of one year,
beginning in September following the election.

B.

Duties of the Chairperson

The Chairperson:
1.

shall preside at all Council meetings.

2. shall be responsible for the preparation and
distribution of agendas for Council meetings.
3.

shall chair the Executive Committee.

4. shall enforce all regulations and policies of the
Council.

.

.
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5. shall bring before the Council all matters that are
appropriate for consideration by this group.
6. will be available for consultation with the Indiana
State University President, Vice Presidents and Board
of Trustees.
7. shall appoint all members of the Council Standing
Committees and Representatives to University
Committees.
8. shall call special meetings of the Council when
deemed necessary.
9. may request that Representatives attend certain
University events that may affect support staff (e.g.,
open meetings of search committee interviews of
prospective administrators).
10. shall assume the duties of the Council Vice
Chairperson in hisjher absence.
11. shall only vote on motions at the Council in a the
event of a a tie.
All rulings by or actions of the Chairperson of the Council
are subject to discussion by the Council and may be changed
by a majority vote of the total membership of the Council.
12. shall acquaint his j her successor with the duties
and responsibilities of the office of the Chairperson
of the Council.
C.

Duties of the Vice Chairperson

The Vice Chairperson:
1. shall assume the duties of the Council Chairperson
in hisjher absence.
2. shall coordinate the work of all Council
committees.
3. shall recommend to the Council Chairperson noncouncil support staff employees, in consultation with
the district Representatives, for appointment to
Council and University committees as requested.
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4. shall acquaint hisjher successor with the duties
and responsibilities of the office of the Vice
Chairperson of the Council.
D.

Duties of the Recorder

The Recorder:
1. shall record all resolutions and proceedings of the
meetings.
2. shall make Council meeting minutes available to
support staff employees via electronic andjor paper
medium. A copy of the minutes of the monthly Council
meetings shall be provided to the University President,
and upon request, to any other interested employees.
3. shall maintain an accurate yearly edition of the
Council Guidelines.
4. shall forward to the Archives of the University,
minutes, any changes in the By-laws, and any other
documents requested by the Executive Committee. This
shall be done by the end of each Council year.
5. shall assume the duties of the Assistant Recorder
in hisjher absence.
6. shall acquaint his j her successor with the duties
and responsibilities of the office of the Recorder of
the Council.
F.

Duties of the Assistant Recorder

The Assistant Recorder:
1. shall assume the duties of the Recorder ln his / her
absence.
2. shall perform the correspondence duties of the
Council as requested by the Chairperson.
3. shall be responsible for all attendance records and
all duties regarding attendance notification.
d
shall maintain an accurate collection of minutes
dating from the Council's creation to present.

5. shall acquaint hisjher successor with the duties
and responsibilities of the office of the Assistant
Recorder of the Council.
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E.

Duties of the Treasurer

The Treasurer:
1. will report balances of all accounts to the Council
at each monthly meeting.
2. will pay or cause to be paid all bills as directed
by the Executive Committee.
3.

will reconcile all statements of accounts.

4. will prepare an annual financial report of all
accounts.
5. shall acquaint hisjher successor with the duties
and responsibilities of the office of the Treasurer of
the Council.
G.

Officer Vacancies

In case of an officer vacancy, members of the Council shall
elect a replacement from the membership at the first
regularly scheduled meeting following the vacancy. The
person elected shall serve the remainder of the term.
Article IX.
A.

Committees

Operating Committees
1.

Executive Committee.

The Executive Committee:
a.
shall be comprised of the officers of the
Council and shall meet at the discretion of the
Council Chairperson.
b. shall act on behalf of the Council between
regular Council meetings as necessary. The
Executive Committee may not take any action which
is contrary to prior actions of Council.
c. shall report any action taken to the Council
for approval at its next regular meeting.
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2.

Election Committee

The Election Committee:
a. shall assume responsibility for carrying out
Representative elections andjor replacement as
specified in Article IV.
b. shall conduct or assist in conducting
referendums and surveys whenever deemed necessary.
· c. shall convene the Council by action of the
chair and conduct the election of officers at the
first meeting of the Council year to be held in
September.
B.

Standing Committees.
1. There shall be standing committees selected from
Council and appointed by the Council Chairperson. In
addition to Representatives, the Council Chairperson
may appoint persons outside Council to serve on any
standing committee. Term of service shall be for one
year. Each Committee shall elect its own officers from
its appointed members.
2.
Each Standing Committee shall meet at least
quarterly and submit minutes to the Council.
Failure
to abide by the above provisions may result in
committee dissolvement and the selection of a new
committee by the Council Chairperson.
3. Each Standing Committee shall, upon request, act as
a resource to the other standing committees.
4. Each Standing Committee shall submit an annual
report to be incorporated into an annual report to be
given to all support staff employees.
5.

The Standing Committees are as follows:
a. Salary and Employee Benefits Committee
The Salary and Employee Benefits Committee:
a) shall serve as an advisory body to the
Council in reference to salary, merit raises,
and employee benefits affecting employees
represented by the Council.
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b) shall review recommendations regarding
adjustments to the salary and employee
benefit program for support staff and report
its findings to the Council.
c) shall initiate correspondence, with
approval from the Council, with other area
universities, regarding salary, merit raises
and employee benefits.
b.

Employee Relations and Grievance Committee

The Employee Relations and Grievance Committee:
a) shall be comprised of eight support staff
employees, one from each of the eight
districts.
b) shall serve as a n advisory body to the
Council in reference to improvements in
working relationships, conditions, and
environments for support staff employees.
c) shall investigate and promote
professional development for all support
staff employees.
d) shall assist support staff employees upon
request through grievance procedures as
outlined in the Indiana State University
Handbook.
e) shall be follow Council format for
grievances at all times to ensure accurate
documentation (See Council Guidelines).
c.

Public Relations Committee

The Public Relations Committee:
a) shall be the publicity vehicle for the
Council.
b) shall aid in the employee orientation
process by welcoming and introducing new
support staff employees to the support
services of the Council and to their District
Representatives.
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c) shall invite guest speakers to Council
meetings to exchange information and common
concerns.
d) shall promote positive recognition of
support staff personnel.
d.

Research Committee

The Research Committee:
a) shall re-evaluate the system of district
representation at least every five years ..
b) shall serve as an investigative body to
find answers to questions brought before the
Council which are not applicable to a
particular committee and assist other
committees upon request.
c) shall formulate suggestions for
amendments to the By-laws and submit them to
the Council for review and approval as set
forth in Article XI.
e.

Scholarship Committee

The Scholarship Committee shall research and
implement a process of fund raising to pro v ide
monies for the support staff scholarship fund. The
Committee shall also act as the awarding body for
the scholarship fund.(A copy of the scholarship
process may be found in the Council Guidelines.)
f.

Special Committees

Special committees may be appointed by the Council
Chairperson as specific needs arise.
In addition
to Representatives, the Council Chairperson may
appoint persons outside Council membership to
serve on any special committee.
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C.

University Committees.

Support staff employees serve on University committees by
Indiana State University Presidential appointment. Their
decisions or recommendations are forwarded to the
appropriate Indiana State University administrator and also
presented to the Council. The names and charges of these
University committees are available in the Council
Guidelines. Council representatives to University committees
shall present monthly reports to the Council.
D.

Presidential Committees and Task Forces.

Presidential committees and task forces are University
committees assembled by Indiana State University
Presidential order. The Council is asked to make
recommendations, appointments are selected from the
recommendations and notification is through the President's
office.
Each committee or task force studies and makes
recommendations on one specific area.
The length of service
varies with each task force.
Council representatives to
Presidential committees and task forces shall present
monthly reports to the Council.
Article X.

Council Guidelines

Specific rules and procedures governing the conduct of the
Council and its committees shall be available in the Council
Guidelines from the Council office. The Guidelines shall contain
documents for the current year, i.e., salary schedules, job
descriptions, committee names and charges, scholarship
applications, fund-raising procedures, etc.
Article XI.

Amendments to the By-Laws

Any member of the Council may propose an amendment to the
By-laws by presenting it in writing at any regular meeting of the
Council. The amendment shall be referred to the Research
Committee for review and presented for action at the next regular
meeting. The amendment shall be voted upon at two successive
meetings, published in the minutes of those meetings, and must be
approved by two-thirds of the membership of the Council at each
meeting.
After approval by the Council, all amendments shall be
presented to the Indiana State University President for review,
then to the Indiana State University Board of Trustees for final
approval.
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IN MEMORIAM
MARY W. MOULTON
WHEREAS, Mary W. Moulton, Senior Catalog Librarian Emerita,
died on

the - ~6th

day of July, nineteen hundred ninety-four; and

WHEREAS, Mary W. Moulton had given loyal and devoted
service to Indiana State University for fifteen years and had
gained the respect and affection of students and colleagues
who knew her as an administrator and friend;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Indiana State University
Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to her family deep
sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and
profound

respect for the superior service and inspiration

which

she gave to her colleagues and to the University; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on
the records of the minutes of the Indiana State University Board
of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and
transmitted to her family.
ADOPTED BY THE INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THIS SECOND DAY OF SEPTEMBER, NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETY-FOUR.
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1994-95 MOTOR VEHICLE REGULATIONS
The following regulations shall govern the
operation and parking of motor vehicles on
the campus of Indiana State University at
all times of the year unless specifically
noted.
Students and staff who bring vehicles to
campus will be held responsible for the
registration and proper operation of their
vehisles . It is the responsibility of
each · member of the Uni ve_~s i ty community to
read, understand, and ab~de b y the
regulations.
Ignorance of the regulations
is not an acceptable reason for appeal of
a violation.

Faculty, staff, and students are required
to obtain a parking permit at the Safety
and Security Office within 72 hours
(excluding weekends) after arriving on
campus or beginning employment.
One
parking permit may be purchased per
student or employee.
Section B :

Limitations

ARTICLE 1 - PARKING PERMIT REG I STRATION

1 . Faculty , staff, and students may not
obtain a parking permit for a nonqualified user of the parking permit.
Therefore, obtaining or attempting to
obtain a parking permit or using a
parking permit f o r which the intended
user is not qualified is expressl y
prohibited by this regulation . See
Article VI .

Section A:

Section C:

General Guidelines

1. Parking permits will be required on all
self-propelled vehicles that require a
state license or any other vehicle
capable of being operated under its own
power.
2 . All facult y , staff, and students who
own, possess, operate, or have the use
of a mot o r v ehicle on any property
owned, leased, or used by Indiana State
University, including the Famil y
Housing area, between the hours of 7:00
a . m. and 5 : 00p.m., Monday through
Friday, must purchase and properl y
display a current parking permit from
the review mirror, except as prov ided
in Section D following.
3 . The enforcement boundaries are
identified as Third Street (west ) , The
Seaboard Railroad (east) , the Conrail
Railroad (north) , and Cherry Street
(south) . Enforcement also includes the
Family Housing area.
4. Fees :
Staff $30 . 00 per permit
Student $30 . 00 per permit
Motorcycle $10 . 00 per permi t

Types of Registrati o n

1 . HANDICAP - Hand icap park ing permits are
a v ailable f o r facult y , staff, and
students, who are qualified under
Indiana Code 5-16-9-1 or Indiana Code
9-7-4.1.
Persons with short term
medical requirements should consult
with Traffic and Park ing Services .
2. STAFF- Faculty members , administrativ e
staff, clerical / service employees, and
non-student temporary employ ees shall
be defined as STAFF for purposes of
vehicle registration onl y .
3 . STUDENT- Graduate students,
undergraduates, Graduate Assistants,
Graduate Fellows, and all others
enrolled who are not full time
Residence Hall Directors and Assistant
Directors shall be defined as STUDENT
for purposes of vehicle registration
only .
4 . TEMPORARY - Temporary parking permits
are available for short term parking
needs.
The cost of the temporary
permit is $2.00 minimum. Additional
use beyond one day will be assessed
$2.00 charge per day . Consult with - E..t£0
Traffic and Parking Services.

Section D:

Display of Parking Permit

1. All parking permits are available at
the Office of Safety and Security.
Staff and student parking permits are
issued for the school year and expire
midnight August 15. The parking permit
may be transferred to other motor
vehicles driving to campus.
Enforcement of the Traffic and Parking
Regulations is in effect every day
throughout the calendar year.
.'

2. The transferable park~ng permit is to
be displayed by hanging from the
rearview mirror.
EXCEPTION:
Motorcycles and vehicles without
rearview mirrors or vehicles with
convertible tops should check with
Traffic and Parking Services.
3. A vehicle not displaying a parking
permit will be treated as an
unregistered vehicle.
4 . Motor bikes, scooters, and motorcycles
shall affix the parking permit to the
left front fork of the vehicle . If ~n
doubt, consult with the Traffic and
Parking Services .
5. If a parking permit becomes lost or
stolen, it becomes the responsibility
of the registrant to replace it
immediately.
Replacement permits are
obtained from Traffi c and Parking
S~rvices at Safety and Security, at a
cost of $30.00 for staff, $30.00 for
students, and $10.00 for motorcycles .
6. President's Society permits, issued
through the office of Development and
Public Affairs, are recognized for
parking privileges for all lots with
the exception of the Visitors Pay Lot
and the Root Hall Psychology Clinic
Lot. These permits are to be affixed
to the front windshield, driver's side
window, or hung from the vehicle
rearview mirror.

motorized vehicles on the sidewalks,
pedestrian paths, or lawns of property
owned, leased, or used by Indiana State
University is express~y prohibited .
EXCEPTION:
Identified University
service related vehicles and emergency
vehicles.
2. Congestion requires that speed be
limited t o 10 MPH on campus drives and
parking lots.
3. The driver of a motor vehicle will have
control of that vehicle at all times
and failure to do so will constitute
reckless driving.
4. All traffic control signs and devises
must be observed as others are
depending on your judgement and
consistent with law.
5. In areas where motor vehicle traffic
and pedestrian traffic conflict,
pedestrians have the right of way when
no other traffic control is present.
6. All vehicles, including two wheel
vehicles, must be equipped with
adequate exhaust mufflers as required
by Indiana statutes.
7. Drivers will comply with the State of
Indiana Motor Vehicle Code and Terre
Haute City Ordinances .at all times ~n
addition to these regulations .
8. All accidents involving a motor vehicle
on property owned, leased, or used by
Indiana State University or the streets
adjacent thereto must be reported to
the Safety and Security Office as soon
as possible.
ARTICLE III - PARKING REGULATIONS
1. Motor vehicles operated by faculty,
staff, and students that display a
parking permit may be parked in areas
designated as parking lots by signs
posed thereon .

ARTICLE II - OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
1. The operation and / or parking of all

2. Handicap spaces, timed parking areas,
fire zones, service vehicle zones, and

unloading/loading zones indicated by
signs will be strictly enforced at all
times.
3 . A parked vehicle which interferes with
normal vehicular or pedestrian traffic
may be removed at the owner's expense.
4. Students with a permanent or temporary

disability who require special parking
privileges should receive a certificate
from the Student Health Center and
p~esent the certificate to the Traffic
and Parking Services ' office at Safety
and Security.
Faculty and staff with a
permanent or temporary disability shall
advise the Traffic and Parking Services
of their status in order to receive
special parking privileges .

5 . Do not park on unmarked open spaces.
Such space may be private property, _ the
owner of which will have the car
removed at your expen~e.
6. Between the hours of 5:00p.m. and 7:00
a.m., Monday through Friday, faculty,
staff, students, and visitors may use
any parking lot.
EXCEPTION:
Designated NO PARKING areas, Handicap
parking spaces, the VISITOR'S PAY LOTS
AT 6TH AND CHERRY STREET AND 5TH AND
CHESTNUT STREET, and the Psychology
Clinic lot.
7. When parking vehicles on the c~mpus,
use parking lots / spaces designated for
that purpose .
8. Vehicles parked on University property

ARTICLE IV - OFF STREET PARKING LOTS
1. STAFF Permit - Off street parking is

available in designed STAFF or ANY
PERMIT parking lots .
2. STUDENT Permit - Off street parking is

available in designated STUDENT or ANY
PERMIT parking lots .
3. VISITORS PAY LOTS

- The lots located at
6th and Cherry streets and 5th and
Chestnut streets are available for
short term parking Monday through
Friday including evening hours.
Patrons are required to pay the lot
attendant before exiting the parking
lot. Overnight parking is prohibited.
Vehicles p~r ked improperly may be
removed at the owner's expense.

4. Parking lots are surveyed and parking
is arranged to accommodate as may cars
as possible.
It is necessary to follow
the arrangement to allow other vehicles
access to and from parking areas.
Parking spaces on asphalt and gravel
lots are identified by painted stalls
and concrete bumpers respectively.
Therefore, this section prohibits
parking in any driveway, alley, lot
entrance , or exit . AREAS MARKED WITH A
YELL0\<1 BUMPER OR YELLOW MARKINGS ARE
NOT VALID PARKING SPACES.

must be properl y licensed, display a
current parking permit, be in a state
of good repair , and operable .
ARTICLE V - ENFORCEMENT
1. Enforcement of University Traffic
Regulations, which include State laws
and City ordinances , is the
responsibilit y of the Safety and
Security office and will be
accomplished by supervised Uni v ersity
Police personnel and Traffic and
Parking Services personnel . University
police officers have the authority to
halt vehicles, issue summonses for
violations, remove vehicles improperly
parked, enforce all regulations, and to
make arrests.
(IND . Code 197120-12,
CH. 3. 5)
2. Traffic summonses issued by authorized
University Police personnel and Traffic
and Parking Services personnel for
violations of these rules must be
presented to the Traffic and Parking
Services office at Safety and Security
within five working days (excluding
weekends) of the date appearing on the
summons. After five working days,
summonses are processed and billed t~ = ~
individual accounts through the
Business Office . Once the summonses
have been billed, fines cannot be

'
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adjusted or payments accepted by the
Safety and Security office.

ARTICLE VI - CITATION PROCEDURES
Section A.

3 . The person in whose name a parking
permit is registered with Indiana State
University will be held responsible for
any parking violation involving the
vehicle whether incurred by the
registrant or the operator of the motor
vehicle. Therefore, these regulations
should be made known to any other
person who may operate the vehicle.
4.

T~e

operator of a motor vehicle on
campus shall observe __ ~hese regulations
and will be held responsible for all
moving violations committed, whether
the vehicle is registered in the
operator's name or not .

5 . Violators of State and City laws may
be , at t h e discretion o f the Safety and
Security office, prosecuted in State or
City courts .
6. Vehicles will be towed from the campus
if the vehicle violates University
Regulations , City of Terre Haute
ordinances, and / or State of Indiana
laws pertaining to motor vehicles, or
if said v ehicle c o nstitutes a
traffic / pedestrian hazard. The
owner / registrant of the vehicle will be
responsible for any fines assessed and
the cost of towing.
Vehicles may be
towed for the following reasons, but
not limited to:
A) Parked in space identified for
handicapped parking .
B) Blocking a fire hydrant, walkway, or
roadway .
C) Parked in an emergency lane .
D) Overtime parking in a designated
loading or timed zone.
E) Abandoned / immobile v ehicles.
F) Fiv e or more parking tickets during
the fiscal year (July 1-June 30) .
G) Visitor's Pay lot v iolation .

Penalties

1. False Registration.
Falsely obtaining
or using a parking permit that the user
is not qualified- $100.00 , to which
may be added the loss of the privilege
of having a motor vehicle on campus for
the remainder of the current academic
year.
2. Failure to obtain an ISU parking permit
within 72 hours of bringing an
unregistered vehicle on campus - $15.00
3. Moving Violation - $35.00 .
4. Parking in an identified handicapped
park ing space - $50.00.
5 . All other v iolations - $15.00 .
Section B.

Assessments

1. Violation assessments will be made at
Traffic and Parking Services,
University Police office,
and are
pay able at the Business Offic e.
2 . Students who do not pay assessments or
summonses by the end of the semester or
term in which they are incurred will
result in the permit to register being
denied the following and subsequent
semester and terms and all records of
the student being encumbered until the
assessment is paid .
3 . Faculty and staff having outstanding,
unpaid summonses will be denied a
parking permit unless and until the
assessment is paid.
4. The assessments shall be the sum of the
separate violation on each summons.
ARTICLE VII - APPEALS
1 . Summons may be appealed by written
application forms provided by the

Safety and Security office, if requested
within five working days (excluding
weekends) of the DATE appearing on the
summons and returned within ten working
days (excluding weekends) of the DATE that
appears on the summons .
Indiana State University
Traffic and Parking Services
919 Eagle Street
Terre Haute, IN 47809
812-237-4339
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
TERRE HAUTE, IN

47809
July 22 :, 1994

MEMORANDUM

OF

UNDERSTAJ.~DING

Subj:

DRUG EDUCATION FOR YOUTH (DEFY) PROGRAM - Phase I

Ref:

(a) Drug Education For Youth (DEFY) Phase
(b) DEFY Pilot P~ogram Management Guide

I

curriculum

· J. PUR?OSE: The purpose of this Memorandlli~ of Understanding
(MOU) is to desc~ibe and agree to the intent and responsibilities
of managing the Drug Education For Youth (DEFY) prog~am fro~ 7
Aug 94 to 13 Aug 94.
2.
BACKGROUND:
DEFY is a FY-94/95 pilot program under design,
joint iMplementation, and evaluation of the Secretary of the
Navy's Drug Demand Reduction Task Force (DDRTF).
In addition to
this level of sponsorship, the DEFY prdgram has been accepted for
a three-year stud y by ~he Secretary of Defense as a pilot
outreach program under Sec~ion 1045 of the FY-9J Na~ional Defense
Authorization Act.
As such, interim and final reports will be
submitted to the Armed Services Committees of Congress in l9S4
and 1995.
3.
PROG~~ OBJECTIV ~:
The DEFY program objective is to design,
irnnlement and evaluate a two-part 1994-95 summer and school-year
program. Phase I is a l week s~mmer camp consisting of drug
education, self estee~ de v elopment, peer leadership, and physical
education.
Phase II c onsis ts of mentoring, workshop, and special
event components.
Jointly, the progra m is designed to assist
America's youth in achieving the highest possible levels in
education, citizenshio and a healthv lifestvle while decreasing
select "youth-at-risk 11 factors such as illiteracy, school d:::-opout
rates, teen pregnancy, and alcohol and other drug abuse thr ough
the use of positive Navy, Marine Corps, and civilian role mod els.
Program results are being e val uated for development of a
nationwide DEFY progra~ for 9 to 12 year old yo uth.
4.
PRCGRP~ POLICY, STANDARDS AND METHODOLOGY:
DEFY program
polic y, standards, and methodology are established by DDRTF and
contained in references (a) and (b).
Written recommendations for
modifications to and deviations from program policy and
methodology will be considered by DDRTF on a case-by -case basis
and in a timely manner.

Subj:

DRUG EDUCATION FOR YOUTH (DEFY) PROGRAM

5. PROGRAM EVALUATION: The DEFY program independent evaluation
is funded and overseen by the DDRTF.
Indiana State University
support is sought to ensure evaluators receive necessary :
assistance in collecting data and reporting findings.
This
support is expected to be minimal.
Interim and final program
reports will be providQd to Indiana State University, the DDRTF,
the Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary of Defense, and the
Armed Services Committees of Congress.
6. AWARDS AND RECOGNITION:
Awards and other recognition of
military and civilian participants in the DEFY program will be
~he prerogative . ~f Indiana State University.
7.

RESPON SIBILITIES:
a.

Director, DDRTF

lS

responsible for:

(1 ) Publication and distribution of the DEFY program
objectives, policies, standards, and documentation.
The program
inde pendent e va luation will be based on the DDRTF's published
program objectives, policies, standards, and documentation.
(2 ) Transfer of FY-94 O&M funds to Indiana State University
via DD Form 2277 no later than 5 Aug 94 t o be expended on preapproved expenditures.
(3) Provision of program marketing materials on a case-by -case
basis.
(4) Provision of DEFY program management training encompassing
two training periods (21-25 Mar and 16-20 May).
Travel and per
diem funding will be provided by DDRTF.
(5 ) Monitoring of pilot program status via site visits,
written reports, and telephone communicati ons .
(6) Establishing and maintaining open communications with
Indiana State University to ensure timely problem resolution and
reporting of program successes.
(7) Funding and overseeing the independent evaluation of the
DEFY pilot program.
(8) Provision of copies of program reports to internal and
external agencies.
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DRUG EDUCATION FOR YOUTH (DEFY) PROGRAM PHASE I
Indiana State University is responsible for:

(1) Execution of the DEFY Phase I program in accordance with
references (a) and (b) including staffing, training, monitoring,
and reporting program status.
(2) Ensured attendance of Indiana State University DEFY
Program Coordinator and Operations Officer (Dr. owen R. Smith) at
all designated DEFY program management training.
(3) Ensuring __that program implementation complies with all
relevant legal ahd fiscal regulations.
(4) Establishing and maintaining open co~~unications with the
DDRTF to ensure timely problem resolution and reporting of
program successes.

B.
The following agree to the terms of this Memorandum of
Understanding.

Q:.a,{L__·

J?

A. DAVIS
Colonel, USMCR
Director
Drug Demand Reduction
Task Force

RICHARD H. WELLS
P=cvost and Vice President :a=

Academic p_ffairs
Indiana State Univ ersity
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ARTICULATION AGREEMENT
for
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Indiana State University
and
Indiana Vocational Technical College - Terre Haute
Statement of Intent
The purpose of this arciculation agreement is to provlde a
mechanism for Indiana Vocationa l Technical College - Terre Haute
graduates with an Associate in Science (A . S. ) degree in Eusiness
Administratio~ to transfer to Indiana State University 's
D.S.
degree in Busin ess as ouclined in the attaches course
equi v alency ' s which cons~itute a pare of this a~reemenc.

Principles Upon Which Articulation is Bas ed
The articulation initiati v es are consiste:J.t with the Commission
for Eigher Education's "Suggested Framework f o r Cooperacive
Improvement for 'GI'Io - Year ?rogram Opportun ities".
Relationships between IVTC-Terre Eaute a:1d Indiana State
University faculty and a,..;mir,i s c rat ion ha 'J e bee:J. ar,c. ~,,..,. .:_ ll cant inue
to be in a spiric of c oo peration which provides the basis for all
articulation initiati v es.
Recognizing t hat changes in curricula and course conte:J.t are
inevitab l e, ea ch institution agrees to discuss with the other
instit~tion all curriculw~ changes affecting this agreement
before the changes are impleme:J.ted.
All students transferring from Indiana Vo cational Technical
College in Terre Haute to Indiana State University School of
Business must meet t he transfer and retention standards for
undergraduate students at Indiana State Univers ity and the School
of Business . All transfer cf credit hours between I VTC -Terre
Haute and ISU will be in accord with credit transfer policies of
ISU. Students who graduate from the IVTC-Terre Haute A.S. program
in Busi:1ess Adminstraticn and who meet the transfer and retention
standards of ISU and the School of Business will receive 64 hours
o f transfer credit. Those courses will be accepted as the
equi val ent of ISU c o urses as described in Attachment 1.
Students
who seek t o transfer course credit fr om IVTC -T erre Haute into the

..

·

ISU School of Business will have their transfer request evaluated
on a course -by - course basis consistent with the prescribed
policies and practices of Indiana State University and the School
of Business.
All students transferring IVTC-Terre Haute course credit will do
so via official transcripts.
Requirements to Complete the B.S. Degree in
Business Administration
.Graduates of the IVTC-Terre Haute A.S . Degree program in Business
Administration who successfully complete the B.S. Degree prog ram
in Business Administration, meeting all graduation requirements
as stated in the Indiana State University c o llege catalog, will
be awarded the degree of Bachelor of Science in Business
P..dmini s t rat ion.
We, the undersigned, pledge our best efforts and co~uitme~ts to
this agreement effective upon signature on thi s date
1994.
INDI ?~A

fl

I VTC - TERRE n.?-.TJT:::

STATE UNIVERSITY

f2..:

cJ2

(for Dean

-+rv_--_,&"---_12....
__~_
- --~--/.-~--nuk!e-=:--=':,...,o;..;:-;-(t

L . Ro s s )

Dean of the
School o f Business

Executive Dean

Provost and Vice President
o f Academic Affairs

Vice President /
Chancellor

Preside nt

President

P..t tachment 1: Course Equi va lency

·a:-

.-

ATTAC!fMgNT 1
COURSE EQUIVALENCY
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
IVTC TERRE HAUTE

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

COli8 Sr, NUMBER

CREDITS

201

1\ccollntin g Pt- inci p l es T
1\cco unti.ng Prin c ipl es TT
Pri ncip l es of Hacroeco no mi cs
Pri nc iples of Hicroeco no mi cs
Int er me diate l\ lg e b ra
Pinit e Ma th
Brief Calc ulu s

J
J

11 1\ '1'11 2 () 1
11 1\ 'I' II J 0 1

CIS 102

Data Processi ng Pund a ment a ] s

J

HT S

276 *

Eng l ish Co mp os ition :
Strategies f o r Inqu i ry J
Expositio n a nd Persua sio n
3
Pund a mentals of Publi c
Speaki ng
J
I nt roductio n to Busi n e ss
J
Busin ess Law
J
Bu si n ess Statistics
J
Introduction to Am. Gov. a nd
Pol iti cs
J
Introduction to Eth ics
J
Introduction to Soc i ology
J
Int roducti o n to Psyc ho l og y
J
7\ me r.i ca n IIi s t ory T
J
Basic Emerge ncy Care
1
(l a b) e l ect iv e
J
Int rod u ct i o n to l"'ic t-o co mr;u tcr s J

EI-JG

1 01

P. HG
CO t·!

105

~1 G1'

1 tl 0

l\CC 101
l\CC 102

ECN
ECN
MAT
MAT
MAT

20 1
202

111
135

ENG 111
ENG 112
COH 101
BUS
BUS
BUS
POL

101
10 2

XXX
101

E'T'Il 101

soc l l l
PSY JOl
II IS lOl
IIII S 1XX
Sc i ence
CIS 10 1

J
3

3
J
J

i\CC T 2 0 1
1\C C' l'

202

P.CO I·J 2 00
P.C ON 20 1
Hi\ 'I'll ] 1 1

10 l

f3Ll\W 2 63
SOS 265
PS CT 1 J 0
PIJTL 20 1

soc

1 20
101
II I .S' I' 2 01
lll.'l'll 11 0
PSY

Sc i e nc e
l·: l ec l i ve

Acco untin g Pri nc i r;le s I
Accou nting Principles II
Pri nc i p le s of Macroeconomics
Principles of Microeconomics
Int er mediate Algebra
Fun da men tal s and Applications
Pund a me ntal and Applications
of: Ca lculus
Bu s in ess Information
Pr oce ssi ng Systems
Pundamentals of Writing
Pr es hma n Writing
Intr od uction to Speech
Co mmun i cation s
Introduction to Business
Th e Law and Business
Bu s iness Statistics I
Intr od u ctio n to Polit ica l
Scie nce
I nt roduc ti o n to Ethi cs
Pri nc iple s of Sociology
Genera l Ps ychology
'!'h e United States to 1877
Bas i c Rme r gency Care
(l ab ) e l ec tive
Credit

J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
J

J
J
J
J
J
J

J
3
3

3
l
3
3

*Credit f o r MIS 276 at ISU will be given
o nl y if both CI S 101 and CIS 102 are
co mpleted with a grade of C or better .
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September 2, 1994

L~ttar

of Agreement

Tna purposa of thi~ agreement i3 to disseminate the text ot AfriC3n Amerlon
Revt~w to library and other lntormation users through the ~ala ot lntormanon
products using the eiacucnic madium at CO-ROM. tape, and other ~milar meela,
through onllnQ h0$0 and through E3.SCO' ~ databa:e licen3ing.

'

Indiana Stata Univarstty will prcvid·a full taxi at magaz!rte contef'tO !n a t:a~rJed
ASCll format. excfuslve ct adven:lsing, In mac..,inQ-i'eadable tannar. on a quar.erly
ba:s!s within t'No · (2} WQQk,: ot pubiication date. Indiana Stma University will
succly mr;a9 (3) hard C.:JPY edit:lon~ at each tttle as published.
In return for !he product development and promotional effcri.S at ESCO for u"ia
Afric3n American Review dQ.ta. lndlana St.a!e Unlver::ity will 8dvisa ESCO in
wr~Jno of any similar 4\;rQement wit..~ another entity to dlsS4I11ineita ma Afdcan
Anuufwn RQv/sw tQxt in CD-ROM format within one month ot signing any ~c;,
agreement:. HowavQl'. mbi at;;raemanr to advlsa E3SCO at simil.Gr a~reaments does
not \n any way prec!uda Indiana Sta!B University from eme.dnQ imo 3Ud1 slmil2.r
agraemanu with or without tha consent at E3SCO.
Royaltie~ will be earned by lndlana Stata University based on tha format: ln which

tna data

I~

delivered. The two basic delivery mQdla fct!ow:

Royalty to bs basad on the number at s.ubsc:lpticru sold ot E3SCO
pradUc-'..3 whlc.., lnduda the Afn'C3n AmenC:ln Review dau ln an ASCll
format. For avery subscription sold E3SCO will pay 35% of ma revenue
c::JIIa~ed for reusa ot
Afric:an AmSrlC3n R4v1ew data inc!uded in the
BSCO subscription.

L

mg

2. E3SCO wilt pay Indiana State University 35% ot me ravenua collec~ed
for rausa at ttte Alrion Americ3n Review data in an image-basad praduc:.
An image-beisad pradu~ is defined a5 ana whic!'l provides the Image at the
ac~uaj

page in non-ASCII forma-t.

E3SCO will pay Indiana Scata University quarterly. E3SCO will keep suc.i1 boo~
and rac~rd~ a.:s required to estabii.sh Its 3.ales and roya1ty payment3 due Indiana
State University and will maka these rec:Jrd~ available to Indiana Scata Univlir!.iry
as requested.
Copyright at the AfriC3n AmeriC3n R4vlew te;ct and graphic: ~ ma property at
lndl;;n;c St:;:n:a Univer:ity. and E3SCO will advi.sa lc cu:;tcmer: with 6ac.., is..sua mat
mev may nat copy displayed data. except far
usage provided by tr'le
func:ianall"t'( ot E3SCO CO far the individual user's usa. without rna a;s:pra.ss
perm!s.:ion of Indiana· Sta!a University.

ma

08 / 2! / 94
AUG·- l 9-'34

~15085J$8545

11 : 23
IHU

l

~·:

04

I &t:i

~RTS

E3SCO PUBLISHING

91223743~~

SCIENCES

~. _@aa:~

C~rrection:s

to tha African Amen'can Review will be handled in a regular process as
agreed ugon by Indiana State University and EBSCO.
EBSCO will Indemnify and hold Indiana State University harmles3 against any claim
against Indiana State University by a third partY arising out of or raiating to tha
artie! a 'ummarlas in E.ESCO.. s database. tndiana Stata University will hold EESCO
harm!Q.U ac;;ainst any cialm against EBSCO by a mlrd party ar~ng cut cf or relating
to the text of an:ic!e= in African AmeriC3n ..Ravlew
.
/
~aLid for 36 c::msacutive months, commencing 9/1/94 and
termina"tlng 8/31/91, and thereafter will ~renewed al.n:omat!cally from year to
year unless E8SCO or Indiana Stata Un!vcm;ity notifiu ths- ether party in wdting ot
it3 intent not to tQnaw not les.s than ninQty (SGl days prior to the annual expiration
data ot the AgreemQnt.

···This Agreement Is

Office at tha Provost
Indiana State Univer3ity
Terra Haute. IN 47809

E3SCO Publishing
P.O. Box 2250

83 Pine Straat
Peabody, MA 01960-7250

Signature

Richard H. Wells

Timomy R. Collin.,
Nama

Provost and Vlca
Presjdeor for Academic Affair'
Title

Titia

Data

Oats

Vka PrasidentLGeperal Manager

I

I

SECTION I
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TIIE INTERNATIONAl. STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRA.i\1
~

a nonpro_rir membership organi=.::.::.on of in...<T:ru.r:·o ns of higher LEarr::ng ,,

AGREEMENT between
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
and

TEE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCRANGE

PROGRJL~

I:-1. the inte:!:"est. of furt.he:!:"ing "Yiorld pec.ce 2..:1d ur,ce:!:"st.c.ndir,q c.r-,c .!.n crC.e:!:"
t~ promote the international exchange of kno wledqe , the Fa:!:"t.ies named
C:::cve he:!:"eby ent.-~:!:" into agree.:nent thrc~.:ch r,.;n.!.c:-.c t h e Ir-. te :!::":::.2. ti c nal
S~udent
Exc~c. nc e
Program,
he:!:"ec.fte:!:" n c.med IS~?,
will fc.cili~c.te
e~ucc.tional exchanges bet~ee.n the above-na~eC. cc~~=ac~l~c lns~l~~~lon
c~C c~ i e~ i~sti~ u tions coc=ercti ng wi~~ I5~?.
g ov ern i nq IS~? e:-:c:-:.a:.ces a:-e
f a :!:" I n stit~~i cn al l-!.e:rC:;ers c ~ ~:-.e
~xc~ance F:!:"cgram.
anC. the ccntrac~inc 1 ns~:~~~ 1cn acree
tv a nc te tcunC. tv
as s~c.te~ cnless = c ~n ca:-~:es
t~eir =ocificaticn as crcv:C.ed.

~~e

s~ecific

te~, s

c ~ Pc.r~icisaticn

As a re ciF rccc.l exc~anqe p:-cgram , ISE? 1s taseC.
ecce f~it ~ of all par~ici~ati:::.g ins~itc~icns .
IS~?

~:-_c.c

ee!llc.l

t::-~2..t:ne !l t

t-=. r:r(J \/iC.e C. t o c.i_

Ci.

-c.:-~E:.

c:::~L--::-.cr.

a::: ice

~-=-·~s~

c.::.C.

1s che ::::.cenc:cn cf

r:c.::--:::.c:_;:c.~ir-~ c;

2..:-: s~i.~ ~. .:.-:.i.:::~~s

c.:-.c ir.C.iv iC.uc.ls.
T-

~·~-:: ::-~

princi~les

e :- s

cf

s:~~a~~=es

P~cvos~

!r.C i an.a

Jur:.e
Oac~

t :--:.e.

c.re

I :--: ~ ~ !:" T'~ c. -c i. c r. c. l.

S t L:. G e :~ L.

c. :.C. c:: :-..: :_ : -: : :: :-. s

E :-: c ~.c. :-. c;:::::

=- :-:::; :- =.. ::1

,

~ :-. ~

:

=~ 2. c

a~f ix ed.

and Vice President

:~ate

Un 1ve r s 1 t '/

Internat i onal

S tuder1t

ls , 1994
02 t 2
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32::2 N Srree!, N \V - Swrc ..100 I \VmiJingron , DC :!' J00 -:- -28-'!')
(]02) 965-0550 F~vr:. (2 02) 965-0405 T.-l 1,!.': 1}.!) :- .J !SiC:i''
£ -mail: !SE.P1f:'_;; tn·ax o r !SI:P@rJI u:ax (:'' 'J r ,:.,:•: !GlL 7: <!du

Pr og r3m

· o"t· ::_ : -.

c;

THE INTERNATIONAL STIJDE:.'IT EXCHANGE PROGRA.i\1
-

a nonprofit membership organi=.::...'"ion of insrzrurion.s of higher learning

»

Amendment(s) to the Terms of
Participation for Institutional Members of
TRE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
governing educational exchanges between
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
and

other institutions cooperating with ISEP
The
following
amendment ( s)
to
the Terms
of Participation
for
r'nstitutional Me!I),bers of the International Student Excb.ange Program
shall became binding under the terms of the Agreement bet~een the abovenamed contracting institution and ISEP once both parties have signed
below. F~ovisions of the Terms of Participation not acce~~~ble to the
contracting institution sr.ould be listed l::elor..;, contir:uin<; on the
reve~se if necessc.ry . Indic~te the numbe~ c.nC. t it~e of ~::-.e section ( s )
ln cuestion and how t he sec tion ( s)
would hc.ve to l::e c:--.~:--, ce ·::. tc be
c.cceatc.ble to you ~ i~stitution .

Section 15 In order to comply w-ith Indian:1 and fcae:-a1 1::..,-... re2::1rdinQ the C i!\ 2c: r;Qhts
of students, SLUc!erHS \viii be reqUired to siQTI a Wlltten W::ll\er lf-1 bvor- of TS C. ? rnor t o
the disclosure of their records to IS EP .
Section 13 (a) Course fees (i ncludinQ audit fees ) \vhich exceed the m<J...'Cir::c:G 'r.r:--,cketed
fees are the responsibilicy of the ISEP student and are nat c:Jvere:::i by the ::: .- .-..s of this
aczre::ment.
(a) Fee s c:ssoci:1ted with scec: i::::l courses oursil!e the noriii:--d c~:-r i c:..: iu m
(s uch 2.~ intensive !c.!lg:uage courses) are "not covered by the ztg ree:-nenr c.r,c r:~ c.:s; ce p;Jid
tor by tne smae::1t.
SeCLion 21 ISEP students mav not have remuner:J.te:::i e::nolovment outside ri'"!c Lniversi rv
while panicipating in the exchange . Failure to mee t this'prnvis ion cou ld resu lt in
·
termmat1on of the exchal")!!e.
'1

11.1

/l ' - ~j/~ ;_;_-

,,:

~~,, t.. -...../V

/;/P.

J.~ -'"'\.

Signature

S i snacure

Richc.r ci P.. \.J ells
~arne

Hame

Provosc c.nd Vice Preside~c
for Acsdemic Affc.irs
Tit l e
lr.di an2

Date

Ti t l e
Stace

University

lnte rna t ianil l

Student

Date

9/82

3222 N Streer, N \V - Suite -100 I \1-"cz.shlngron, D C 20007-2S-19
(2 0 2 ) 965 -0550 F,L'C (~02) 965-0405 T.:!ex. rJ<-15(.1 fSEP
!:"-mail- fSEP@guccL'<: or fSE?@gunL-..:.g.•u rge!Ou./n .:du

E.( c hcr.c;c

«:((})f0J'tr
Terms of Participation for InstitutionallVIembers of
the International Student Exchange Program
Tne J:Nl""=:~'fA TION AL S!lJDE.:.' ri ~(C!-=_·~..NGE
PROGK...!...c'v(. he:e:lfre:- ref:::T::d co as ISE? . .ind the inscirution e:ue:-in2: into a!Z!"c:::ne:H 'WiG': ISE? . he:-e.:J.. .r're:.
..• re:erred co as ch~ CQNfR_.l._cn:r.fG ~SlTlL'liON.
ai!Tee co be i:Jound bv the follo wing: ce:-:ns rez:rding: the
e~c~ange of ~artic:?a.ncs c.:'-:.rough ISc::? b e~.v~:::: ch;
concnc:m£ instirurion and ache:- ins c:in:tions c:ooe:-::~t
in£ with IS C:?. he:-eme:- re:'e:-:-:::::!. co ::.s coor::?~.l.. TING I:NS""llTuT!ONS . Ln the c.se of .:::nc2.e:..;ng: inscirucions wir.,'lin the Unice::i St:J.tes and its cie::e::cie;t te:-:-;tories. c:oce :-::~ti n£ instimc:ons sh :lll t :: u::ce:-scacxi co
me::.n onlv. insnn.:acns outs;de u'le l'r.ic::::i Si..:.t!:.S md its
de:;e:1de::.t ce:-:i tori es . In the c::se of .::::nc-.£::::2: inscituuo.ns oucs<e::e me Ur. ite::i Sc.::.tes anci itS ce::e::ce;t te:-:-1tories. c:oc-e:-::~un2: msc:ruuons shall be u~de:-:;:cod co
mec.n oni v· !nSQn.:aons wi c...'";m the Ur.:t:0. Sc.::.te:: :1r.d ics
de?e:1de::.t ce:-:itones .

l. Pur:pn<P n( I:"EP
Tne pur;Josc of ISE? is co esL:'..blish ::.r.d f;:;.c::i~c.c the
rc~ul;u- c:;:;-;:uJge o f sc:,o[;l!S be:--.ve:::: :.":e :::nc-:c:ing
ins:1tuc.ion .:!...>:d C:Jooe:-::ltinz insmur ior.s •.>.·hie:. hc.ve c:Jce:-d into z..g:e:::ne~t wir..'l- ISE? fer ci::: s:u::e ~~r;:cse.

To be:::m::: :1 me::Jbe:- o f ISC:?. the c:r.c:-:;c:..;:1z ins6n.:tion musc ai!Te:: co ::to ide bv the T e:-:ns o c· ?:.r::::::n:mon
by sigmng (he !SE? A!?7e~:;;e::t md c:oms;le::::g ·u'l::
Me::JiJe:shi;:J Que::rionn:ill:: co me s;msf:;.c::ion o r· ISE?.
Any ex::!usio ns or de·ri:;,ticns in the ::tbiiicv of ;l..'1 insurutio~ co comoiv with the Tc:ms of P:m:c:oarion wust be
sui:Jmio:d co fSE? on the ..l.me:1drne:1t F8rm and ;u-:::
suiJje:t to lSE? aooroval . Tne ISE? ..l..=::::r:e::c..
Amc:1drnc:H Forni ·(if aooiicc.i:Jle) md c;moic:~ Me:nbe:ship Que::tionnaire milsr be sui:Jmio:e-::i
ISE?
aiong wim ~ayme:1t of the one-time instirurional me::lbe~ship fe::. This fc:: is refundable oniv if ISE? c!e::::s
noc. to ac:::::t me concr:J.C::ing insrirution. as a me::1iJe:- instirution. Tne fe:: is noc. re:'tmdable if :..":e conU'....c::ing
msnrunon lS ac::::;:Jted by !SE? and the:-=itc~ -:.ithdraws or is rc::1ove::i Erorn me~be:-shio bv !SE? for
failure to c:Jmp!y with the Terms of i:ruc:pacicn.

to

Should the ::::mcr::rcring insrirution ce:min:u.e irs me::nbc:-snip in lSE? J.t my time me: payme:1t of the insnrucion::tl me::JC-<::ship fe:-:. no fe.:: shall be c~arg:ed bv
lSE? for a rc::ewal of me::ni:Je::-shio if the co-ncr-£;na insLirution re:1e·.vs ics membe::-ship V:.ithin r-.ve!ve ( 12)"'
months or me d::~te of termination.

3. r;;;Ep Fe";

Sch~ule

ISE? sh::tll assess me conrr:c:in2: instirucion fe::s :ccording (0 me ac;:.c~d fee s.::~e;u!e which has be:::1 in corpor:He:i as pan o r· mesc Te:ms. Tne:sc fees :u-:: re viewd md aocrovc::i on .:!...'1 ::t..'1nu::..! basis bv me ISE?
Advisory Boar.d .
·

Tne co ntr:lc::mg insQrucon s:.::..!i de~ig:uc.e md c:il ~::
pro!?7::rn fe: from outgoing ;J :::.r::c:::J::..ntS or U:e:: soonsor\s ) b:l.Sc::i us; on L':e tnsnrurron · s .-e~·Jl:u- ruiucn (i f
mv ); fe::s ~c r rez:s ;:-:rr cn . ac:i v;ues. e::: .: room: and
bo:Ud: all in :uncuncs suf£1c:::::: for ic. :o provic:: me
be::e:':cs 'o incoming: p::t!'TJC:O::t..'1t5 des c:i~ bc::cw (se::
13. Bcn.e_:'::s ;o he P~-~v ic.:!C. .h y ri:e Con:rcc::ng fnsili:J.rion :o [ncorr:ing Pc.-::c:::cn:s ). lSE? shall not be r:: ·
sponsibie to the comrx:J.ng iosnrurion. my p:uw::pant
or anv cnooc::-arin2: insnruncn for me concr::tc:J.n£ ins,lruoo~·s b.iure to -;;:Jile::: sue:-: a fee. !SE? wiil-not .-::le::se the concnc:in!:! inscirunon from ics resoonsii:Jii ines (0 incoming p:ti=:ic:?antS be::.:.t.:se or sue·~ f::..! lu r::.
No prog:-:...'TI fee . o r p::.r: me~=::: r. is to be ~c.ic by th e
conrrac::.:r:£ insa r.1con co c:::oce:-::~nn£ insc1ruuons cod ~·
fr:lv r..'lc CJSc of c:it.:c::.cion:J..! or oC.::e:--!S E? be:~e:i.cs or
pamc:pancs . All !SC:? exc:-:anges are co be base::i u;:on
rc::oroc:r-r. c::c~ ins~rution ustn£ funds k:'i: bv outzoing p2l1id~ancs or rhe:: spo ns6n:S). as we! I as. m yache:- .-esourc::s ne:!:.SS.:.rf . co provide be:1~fics co inc:Jm ing par.ic:pancs (se:: l3 . Bc!u/i.!s 10 be Provided. hy 1he
Conrrac::.""Ig !nsnrucior. 10 fncoming Panicipams ).

S. ISEP "'Jnrnjnadnn" ;md

P !Jcem~>ot

The conrr:;.c::ing insrirurio n sha.il be re::oonsib!e for sele:tino the parnc:oancs it wishc:; co norrunate for ISE?
e:;:ch~ges (se:: 1 i. . Sciec:ion oj Outgoing Pamc: panrs). !SE? will begin ma..ic.ing pixe:ne:1tS for parcicipmcs nomina.r..ed for e:;:c~mge!: on the
working
day of Marc~ md will com:inue m:J.k:ing plac:::ne:JtS o n
a soace-available basis me:-cie~. ISE? will see!<. to
place parcic:pancs norninJ.ted by the co niT:J.Cr.ing inst:irut:ion at one of the coo~e~J.ring i.nscirucions reque::ted by
the participantS as an exchange srudy site. Falling this.
ISE? will e:J.de:J.vor in consu!t.:J.rion with the con rr:;c:ing insrirucion . the parricipanc. md my appropriJ.tc co ope::-ating inst.irurio ns . to se::::.rre an :J..!te:nate p!acc::ne:~t
me= ring the nominatc:::i parricipa.nc.' s succ:d require ·
me:~cs .

oot

·.
6. Number nf P:J.aicioa n t.'i to be

E:cch;;m~ed

Tne numce::- of partic:pams to be e~c~ange::i C::!Ch ye-:1r
shall be ae~c:mtine::i bv the mutual ag:rec::ne:H of the
conrr.:tc:in £ institution. and ISEP . Tnis numoe::- mav be
modified bv murual conse:u. Placc::ne:lt corn.miun~:Hs
to incoming partic:pants confmned in writing by the
conrncrin£ instirurion shall be de:::ned final and irre·roc:J.ble. Tnese piace:ne:1t c:muniune::ts mus:: be received by ISE? no late: than thiny (30) days prior to
the date the incoming parric:pant is to arrive at the contr:J.c:in£ instirurion. Tne concr.J.crin2 instirurion c::mnot
alte: its ooii£ation to sue~ incomin£ oarticioants reg;lfd\ess o f the withdr:J.wal of the iri's;:irurion· s outgoing
lSE? parnc:panrs .

J Balanc jna the

F'Ychon~.,

ISE? wiil se::!< to bai~ce in~-~rning and outgoing ISE?
pmic!oams to the best of its abiliry. Should an imbu.iance of inco rring md outgoing pmic:p<lrlts be::ome unavoidabie. ISE? wiil se::k w com:::: Li-lis imoalance in
the following pbce::le:Jt ~e::-:od. if possi ole. and to
worK c:ose:y with th e ::ontr:J.c:ing ins ;::.ruaon to minimize :J.D't incon ve:: ie:-:ce c:!use::i to t..'::: ::onc:1c:in2 instirucion b~ s;.;c1 J.n c::c:::-: ang:e imoabnc::. I.SE? will not
ailow U:.e :1t.: r.1 oe ~ o f incorrung p:w.:rc ::nnts to e xc :::::i
the nuoi:e ~ or· ou tg o ing p:J.r:ic: p:1nrs w1 c...'10ut ti-.c: :::~
pi ic: t c:JD~e::t of th e: co nac.c:mg insurucio n. uniess to
corre::: C...'l e::1:1nge !moJ.br.ce from J. prior piace:ne::t
pe:iod in f::.vo r of IS E? (i.e .. wh e~e the conac.c:::rng i.nstiruoon h"-S se:Jt o ut more p;1..ruc:p:1nts c...'u-ougn ISE?
th:J.n it h"-S re:::!ve::i ). Should the conrrac:ing msurunon · s me::1be~hip ~ n ISE? te:mtnate while ;n e:cc1ange tmbu.ianc:: C:'( ISlS. the concr:;.c::ng ins tirution
agre::s !O J.C: tn accordance with thes e T C:::7<1S in e ithe ~
a c:::~ ting ;::::omtng p:lilrc: c;:.nrs o r r1or.:maung outg c in g par::c: ~c..nG w r:::::ir::ss t i:~ exc:-tartge imi:::a iCJ...rtce. [n
the ba:: ~ c ~e . th e: concr:1c:rng insmuc:on may w;:u·te its
rignts to <ln outgaing ::xc!1:1n ge pl:~c::::::::-:t.

Unless ome:-.vise a2re::d. ail exchang:es sh:~il be for
one K:ld::::Uc ye':li.- I.SE? a2re::s tO f::.c:iit.:ue e:;:~:-t:J.nges of la nge:: or shone; duntion with coopc::J.ting
tnsnrunons as re::juesre::i by the concr.J.c:ing insarution .
P:u-cic:oauon in an ISE? exc1:lnge mav be e::.te:Jded fo r
legitimate ac:~de:nic re.:l.Sons pro:ided ·th:~t ISE? :1nd
both the con rr..cting ins rirution md the: coooe::J.ring instit'..:cion in·tolvect agree: co the e:ae:1sion. An rsc.? paruc:p:J.nc' s ex::!1:1nge may be t e::min:~red by !he concrac:mg or C:JG~~::J.cing insrirution if the participant: fails to
re::1ain e:--.rc iled full-time, fails co maint.:l.in minimum
ac:ldc::-:Jic $!.andards as defined by the partic:pant' s
ho me or host insrirucion. or violates the laws or re'7ubrions of the hos t countrY or instirurion. A ch::.nge in
the aur..tion of !he parricipam ' s e:cch:1nge for ;u;-y of
thc:::e re:!!:cns shaJI not affe::: the exch:1112e bal:1nc::
(se:: 7. Bai.a.ncing che E..::ch.aitge ).
-

p:.~g !!

?.. T~:-:n.s o f P:~rtic i p :Hion

9. De...,re-e

St:1ru~

nf P:mjcjponts

Unless ome:-'-vise J.grec:d. outgoing parricip:1nrs will remain e:li'olle:::i as rezular dezre:: c:1ndid::Hes J.r the contr:lC:'lng: instirution ind wiil -noc be enrolled as C:lndidares for de~e::s J.t coope::J.ting instirurions. Upon
agrec::nent of ISE?. the concrac:ing instirut.ion and the
coopent.ing instirution conce::ned. incoming panicipmts may be :::-.roiled in postgradu:~ce degree: progr-<JJTis
ac the concr:J.C:ing instirution. Any participant seeking
J. dezrec: from the concrac:in2 instirurion will be subjc:::: co the full rigors of the i'~lStirurion ' s applic:~cion
proc-=ss for char a egce:: prcgr-<JJTI and will be expe:::d
to comoie::: J..il rez•J lar dezrec: re::JUire:ne:m c::sraolishe::i
bv the co ncr:J.c:::ing-insriruci-on for that progr-...m. rsc.?
aces not g•J:lr..illte:: degcec: :;,emission for an y p:lilic:p:lnt rec:!v ing an I.SE? e:::1:~nge pbce:::rne:u J.t :1 ccntr::c:ing insri:uticn: this is the p:w.:rc:p:1nr ' s res c onsloii-

tr;•.
10. P :mjcipooc !='ijaibilir:•
T r. e follow inz C:lc::zories of :Jcciicnrs :u-:: -:i !<r.oie co
par!ic :p:J.c:: in -c:::c::::~'lges t.."l.rmiin IS E? : :J.) fuil-imc: s ~-'
d::m who h:J.ve !':::a at ~ ~- o ne: full yc:= or S!l!CY .-e::og:m:e:::i by r:.-: ::::r.:::-:u::.Jng in.s ;::. mcio n J..rtd b) r..-:::-.cc:::;
Or :.h e: ::c:.CC::llC s!.:lif of U: C: COn t:r:lC:.Jng insu.ruocn
wtsilxng

to

:Jl!r-3U!! :-=~cr::~

or c:Jurs e·.v c rK ~Dro~ci

O ni v uiose .w no hJ.'.'e prove :: :he:nse!ve:s coab!c: or
prod uc ing ilign -!e ·:e! acJ.cc::: tc work ue eiig!blc: io r
suc1 ex c1:J.n£ ~ S. Oniv c u: dic:J.t::s me::8n£ t'o re ::m !J.ng•2:1ge profic~c:::c:: g'.! t'de!inc..s provided by-ISE? ~ii i be:
c: !!£!Die for ex::~u:£es wic...'1 coooe::-:J.On£ ins u.ruc o ns
whose langu:~g ~ :: s ) -or ins~..:c::o~ i s ( ~ ) not :he: c:...'ld id:He 's n:~ove lang'J :J. g e ~ s ) . Tnc: requt.r.::ne:Jts fo r c:-::c::::ng:es wic...'1 s;:e::::::c co o oe:-::.ung: ir.s!lrucions r11::v
vu-,.-- [.SC.? J.~:::s :o inr'cG., the co ncr:.c:Jn £ i nsu~ti on
or suc1 tr.cii ·: ;cu :J.l ':::::ui.re:::e::ts (Q t..'1 c lxst -o f its J.oii IC'( .

Tne ::oncr:.c:in£ i ns~tucion shJ.Jl have soi c: re:soo ns;oilirv for the se! :::~:io n of its ou tgoi ng c:1nciid:J.tes. for ISE?
ex::::::1nges. with tr.c: uncie~t:J.nciing th:~t se!:::::10ns shall
be: based u~on :
(a) Ccne:-...J md s ~-e:::r!c e!igioiiiry g'.licie! incs provicid
by ISE?
(b) f o re!gn language p ror!c:e:1c~1 g•Jide!inc:.s. if :Jop iiDble

(c) IndividuJ.J J.cimission c:-Jte:ia or !he coope::-.J.ting insnn.u:ions. :1n d
(d) Agrc:c:-:Je:m re.:1ched with ISc:? n::,;J.rding the tot.:l..l
number or parric:p:lnts to be exchanged
(se:: 10. Parric:pait r Eligibilir; md 6. Number oj Parcicipaitrs ro be £::ch..anged).

12. A.cceoto.nce of Incornim: P:lrticipants
Tne conrwc:ing ins•irurion J.gre::s ro J.cc::pr :11! pmicipJ.Drs se!e::::::: by coo~e::-:1ring insrirurions J.nd piac::::i J.C
the concr:J.cting insrirution by !SE?. subje::t to rhe following qualific:J.tions:
(a) All participants must me::~ the gene::-al crireria established bv !SE?. and anv sve::ific re:Juire:ne:l.ts murually agre::::i upon by ISE? .J.Dd che concrac:ing insrirution (se:: l 0. Pa.rric:pam Eiigibiliry and ll. Se[ecrion

oj Oucgoing Parricipams)
(b) Responsibility for acc::;Jting piac::d pmic i ~mts
shall be lirnire::i ro che numi:Je::- of e~chan!Zes a£re::d to
J.S desc:-ibe::i a bove (s e:: 6. Number oj Pa~cip~"l!S ro
~·be £::cr.:J..'1ged) . un less addi rio nal ~arricipmts musr be
piacd to c:::r.::::: 3. :cre·:ious ·ec j m!Ze imb abnc:: in favo r of IS C:?
·
·.
(c) l? :mic:~c.nrs may be re:Used J.c:::::pc:J.nc:: if the cantnc :ing insr1rurio n c~.nnor me::: che:r srare::i J.C:lde:7lic
reoutre:Tie::rs . and
(ci) Res~onsibiliry fo r J.C:::::::ring p ic.c::::i p:J.ric :o:J.ncs
sh:J.I\ nor ::~:e:1d ro my de;::::: progr::un :1r '-tJe ::o nr::::.c: ing insrir..:acn. Any p::l!T!c:c:J.nr s e::~.ing e:1cr:u1c :: co :1
de;?re:: prog:-c..m or th e cancr::.c:mg insnruu o n u'lr:::ugh
IS C? is sui:Jje:: : ro the full ngors or· che se! :::::i on process for th:J.t degre:: prog:r::un :1r th:: con crac:rng insururion (se:: 9. Degree S<c :!.I..S of P:::.r.icipcnr:: ).
T.1e con ~c:-in ~ instiruricn mus;: info rm ISC:? if ir wii!
nor J.Cc:::::r rs c:?·s oi:J.c:::ne::r fo rms in li e~ of irs own
admiss1o n J.oolic:Hion. md musr suooiv its own J.cciiCJ.rion fo r.r-,5 .ro pl:1c ::d pmlc:o;J.nts ·i n ; rirr.e: :: m~:r.::::
uoon re:::::~r of plac:::-:-.e::r in ro rm:nio n from IS C:? . !f
sue~ forms ;u-:: r::~u ire::i.
Tne con cr:J.c::ng 1nsrirc:uon si1:1i l provide :1 fot'77ial le: re::of ac::::;:;r:J.nc:: ro :lil pi:oc::::i p::unc:;J;J.nts .

lJ. Benefj t< tn be Prnvided bv the \ootr::Jcrina
Insriruti nn to [ocomjncr P:micjpanl<
Tne contr:J.c:ing insriruri o n is fully commirre::i ro proVide the foi lo w ing s o~ iiied be::e~lts to :lil inc oming
panicipanrs fo r w-hi~h the cancr:J.c:ing ins tirurion h~
m:J.de a plac::::ne:1r comrniane:n (s = 6. Number oj Parcicipams co be &changed). In C:lSe of civil srrike. unre::r. or othe::- unpre::iicw.ble circumst:lrlce ilie:::i n~ the
ability of the IS E? coordin;J.ror to provide such b~:1e .
firs . the concr:JJ:ting insmution shall make arrangeme:-~ts for the J.oooinune::.t or a substirurc: coordTn;J.tG"
to disc harze :.h ~ .functions or the ISE? coordin;J.ror ~d
c:1sure th:l( the incoming p:mici oants r~eive full be::.c .
firs.
·
·
(:l) E:~rollme:-~r in a full- rime COI.li'Se of srudies o r re .
search fo r a fuil ac:1de:nic ye:u (or ache::- sripu!J.te::i penod as arrangr:.d) J.t the comnc:ing insrirurion in orde:thJ.t the: panic:pam may pursue: che progr::un oudine.::i in
h1s or he::- ISC:? Srudy Sire Request. Any :md :lil llii ·
rton or ache:- c:-: :trg-::s for such e:1rollmc::1t shall eithe:be waivr:.d o r paid by the concr:1c:ing inscirution. Tne::e
c~:trg-:.:: shall inc! udc w;J.ive::- or pay ment of J.Ssoci:J.re:::i
laoor;J.tor/. e::::unin::J.rion o r other fe::.:; covc:-ing all
course:: wtm tn the nonn;J.! curriculum unk::s spc::ifi-

c:!lly exciude::i in :lCVJ.Dc:: by :trT:lnge:ne:;r with ISC:? .
Ime:1sive I:J.n~U:J.£e ::aurses offe::-e::i outside the nor.n:J.l
curriculum a.iid o-t.1.e::- sue~ soe:: ial courses :tr:: nor co nside::-::::i a p::trt: of !SC:? be:1e~ts and the casts fo r sue~
courses ne::::i nor be me: bv rhe ca ncr::.c:i n g insrirurion
unless spe::ific::;.ily agre:::::i ~pon in Jriv;;.nc;.
(b) All me:noe::-sh ios . be:-:e5ts and righr..s ro oarricioare
in ac:ivities and ro r~:::ve basic s e::-vi~::s no~all y 'provided or rc::JUire:::! fer srude:1ts at the con crac:.ing instirucion (e.g .. ac:::ss •o re::-:-e:ltion::U activities. hdm f;;.cil icies. sporu f;;.diries. srude:1t organiz:1rions) sii ail be
provided uniess s~e::iiic:J..ily eciude::i in :J.dvJ.Dc:: by :tr·
r:mge:7le:1( with rs-:::::J _
(c ) Housing be::e:':r..s sii.ail oe orov10e:: to r the fuil ceriod or the fSC:? e:::::-t:mge J.S s-.;e:::ne::i ce:ow . Eousin£ be ::ef1rs sii.ail te oro-;;.ide:i rror.1 rhe sug£":-S:ed d ::.ce
o(:J.ITival fo r inc ::Jr:: i~ £ p::.r-.ic:cmts :1r c.'<e ~cn r::::.c:ir.~
insnrut:ion th ro ug h :.".e- ~·:;d of lhe lase Jc:.de :mc Se!;S~on
o f th e pbc:::1e::c ~::=::ca. ir.c:us ive o f J.il ::~:..r.:lr.:lucn
r;e:icris. v2.ccion ;::e=:-:ocis a.r:d pe:-;oos [:.e""-'e:::: :.c:J.de:nic sessions. In :!.!! C:2.Ses. me tJC::-iod :'o r whicn hcusing is co be ;:;roV:c:::: s.houici ce o::..sed on t..'< c: J.C::cie::1 1C
c:tie :-:dJ.r in e ~:::: ::.: ~~::: c:Jnrr:::..c::n£ ins ::-::uo.cn dt!Gn£
L.~ e ~~c:-;:J..ng-: ;:e:-: c.C_ Tt1e q'..!.:!.iir:t Or ac::r71!71cd :: tionpravidc-:! sh:.il r1.:.:::-: or ~~c::::~ U~:lt na r.:""~ Jlly :..vJ.il:Ct~
ro re:s•JiJ.r Sct:de:: :s c.: :.ne :::Jnc :c:;:~g ir.s:auuon. Tct:::
COn cr:::.c:;ng ins:-;ru::::n :!I:J.V e::::::: [0 SUCSc;[Ur:: :1 t:!I
mone:.:try equi v:J..l:::::: :or J...~y o r J.i l o f t..1.e hou.s;ng be:".C:·
firs ciesc:-ioed :J.COVC. orovld::d IS C:? J.s-: es (0 u1.e suo sun;non. E ous i::g :::e.::e:1 rs m::J.v be: prov;ded by v;0. o us oossib le hous;n~ ::.r:-:J. !12c:.:e::ts (c:.z .. hos r ins~ru
uon 'reside::c :: h:J..l!s .-rooms-wn.h f::uniii~ . :w:J..r,;:-;e::ts
sh:trcd Wlth othe::- s;:-...:ce:Jts ). Ho u.s in~ ce:: e :=its Me [Q inc!ude J.D iniri :J.i hOL:si r.g piJ..C .:::1c r LfJ-:lr rr. c:::::s rii. e
:1cove S<..:....'1 d:J.rds. tc :::e c.v::.Ji:loie o n rr. c: sugg-.:~:c:d ar:-:·
V:J.i Q:l[C: J.[ the: ::::r.C: c:;ng :DSllrllr:O n . ..:.. r.V SUOSC::::U e:".[
ch:.n£":.5 in housin!Z ~n~-.:;.:e::ts re:Jue:::e:: bv P~lc:
PJ.nts- muse be :J.cc;cve:: b-v &.e c:::n rr~c:.Jn£ tnSCi.r..!uon .
bu r Mc nm irs r~ r:: ons; oiit"r", ro J.r.:.n:z-:. f:1 ::: c:nr:::lc:ing msriruaon is cniv re.s~or.s1bie fo r- pro•lldin~ hous ing ro m:trrie::i p::!..r...:c.: r::J.Dts if ir h::..s ;J.gTe::d in p-r.nc:pie
ro do so. J.D d ir ir is tnfo r.ne::i of c.1.e p~c:cJ.Dr's s ~e
ci ::tl re:Juire:ne:-tts or.c r ro oi2.c:: ::1c:: r. T ne :lr.lOUnc of
b e:-~er!r..S fo r a m:uT::::: o:tr1ic:omr ne:::::i on iv c:-::u:1l th;J. r
provided ro a p::J..r"Cci;:;J.~1l wirnour J.c:::omp:J.~y~~g dc:pe::de:-tts .
(d) Full me:li be:-~e:1ts sha.il be provided fer t..'le ::ntir:::
pe:-iod of the e:::ch:mg-:. M e::tl be::e :lts sh ::UI be provided from the sugcres(e::i ci;J.te of :trrivJ.i fer i nc::Jmin~
parricip:mts at the.:-;onr:r::J.c:ing instirution throug...'I thee:J.d of the lasr J.C::.de:7lic session of the e~ch :mge pc·
riod. inclusive of J.il c:~:l!Il.innrion oe:-icris. vac~ on oe·
riods J.Dd pe:iods b e~.ve:::1. J.c::;.de::lic se.::sions . [n J.ii
c:lSes. the pe:-iod for whic~ mds :tre ro be provided
snail be based on the J.c:uie:::Jic c:!le:ld;].[ in e:fe::: ;].( the
concracring instirution during the =:::ch:mgc pe:iod. F·Jil
mc:.:U be:1efits sh::tll be inre::-ore:e::i rc me:m from nine ·
te:::1 (19) co twe:1ry-o nc (2 () me.::..is pe::- we=k during
the: :1bo vc sp~int:d pe:-iod. Tne q u:llic; of mc:=i bc:J.c·
fits providc::::i shall m:J.rcj or e~ c ::::d th;J.r norm:lil y J.VJ..d·
:1blc co re;ular srude::rs J.r me concr.J.Cring insaruaon .
Tne conr:r::J.cring msururion m;J.y e!e::: ro subsarurc :1
fair monct:lr'f cqutnic::1r for J.ny o r all me::tl be::er!r.s
de!;cribcd :1bovc:. prov1de::i !Sc? J.gTc::::: ro the sub snrurion. Me::tl be:-:e~1rs m::J.v be provided bv v:triou..s a.r·
r:.ng<::ne:~r.s (e . :; .. pu~c:.~e o.r mc::tl pi;J.~S . pavme:1t:: ro
T~:-ms of P:J.rricip:H:i o n . p::J.~'! J

r;mge:nc:'llS (e.g .. purc;,.ase of me:ll plans. payme:-rts to
families to provide me:lls. sti~e:-rds to the participantS).
Me:ll be:1efilS :1re to include J.n initial JITJ.n2e::ne:1t
anibble immediate!v uoon the SU2£ested dare of arrival at the contrJ.ctini instirution. A.Tce:-::u:ions in arr;mge:ne:'llS requested by participants must be J.pprovd by the concr:;.c:ing institution. but :1re no t its responsibiliry co arrange. Me:ll be:1efitS provided to marrid participants ne:::::i only cove:- the progr:l!Il participant mci do no t e:ne:1ci co his or he::- spouse or de;Jende:ltS.
(e) A full r:1112e of se::-vic=s normally ac::ordd a visiting ince:nat:ion-al c::::c;,.2.Ilge srude:1t shail be provided.
incluciine but nor lilT'jte:::i to: acie:Juate orie:1t.:1tion co
the hos: ~nsr::irut:ion: ac:uie::nic aav1sin2 and ache:- assis tJ.nce in obt.:l.inine ade::u:ue and aoorooriate course:'s).
• ind!or rese.:!!':~ oocorrunities: md ~s1swnc:: re::wir~
for he!p wich hou5fng, ma!nie~:!.flc::. or ache:- probie::ns.
Tnese se:-vic=s should be crovicie:::i bv or ar.:l.'11!ed for
bv a me::1be:- of the ::onc-~c:ine instirut:ian·s s~ exp[icidy give:1 these res~or.sibii~ries by the concr:J.cting
instirut:ion (see l/. IS c? Caorcir..c:or).
(f) A. c:JntrJ.c:in£ ins:iruC:o n sh:Lll m:L'<e :·re-:-r e:':o r.: ro

provlde ::.c::::;3 ro :Lll c:::urses and r=s~rch f:J.c:iioes re·
qu: s;e:i by pJr::ic:o:llltS . :·: e~ those wir..'1 limi re:i e:u-ollme~lS un i ~s soe:::nc::.ily ::x:::uce:::i by pr.or :u-:-:111ge.
mc:1t with !S:C....::J.
A. de:;c:iorion of rhe sce::::ic be~e:=:ts must be provide:::i

ro !Sc? by the concr:.c:mg instiru rion (see l9 . !nfomu:.r:on Ois~:ourion). Anv e:::usions or cie·riat:ions from

such be:1c:ltS must be ~;:;e:::ne:::i in v.rnt:in2 bv the concru.e:ine ins urution on for.7'.s orovide:::i bv -!SE? ;md
must b~ lq::roved by !Sc?. ·ac::e:lrs co. l p:uuc:o:lllt
m::!.V be ~e·roi-.:e :::i 1f \.he ::;:lr.:c::J2I:t: f:llls co re:-r::Un C:l·
roi(d fuil-ur.:e J.t r..he ~:Jn c:-:c.:Jr.g ins:1runon. bis r.o
m:unt.:lln ac:::;::r.able ac::c~::-:1c s~d::u-cis :l.S cie~:ne:i by
the concr:;.c:Jn£ or coooe:-::ll!12 ins u.rution. or vioi:.t~s
lhe laws or r::2•Jiations of :he- host councn or lnsrirurion. Tc::::nin.::-uon of me::-:ce~s:nip shall not abrogate
rile re~oonsiiJiiir:y or the C:Jncr:J.c:mg insur:ution to provide bc:1e:i.lS in ac::ord:!.flce wich these Tc::-ms fore:-::c~;mges be:;;un prior co ~~ch re:-min.::rion or for exch:L'lg::s be~un subse~ue::t :o such re:-min;ltion which
are made co corre::: an c:x::J~.ng-: imiJalanc.:.

!Sc? shall ~eek to e:1sure t..i-t::t all of the above be:1efits
and se:vice:: ;m: provided bv cOOSJe:::t:ing irutirutions.
and r.o he!o correct :lilY in::.de:::juacies brought to its attc::Jt:ion. I.Sc? ' s rcsponsiiJiiir:y to the: concrJ.Cring instimuon and to participants does not c:::re:1d beyond such
e:1dc:1vors . !Sc.? is nor liaoie to the cona-..:.eting instiruuon or co any particip:lllr: fer be:-~e:its not provided by
the: concrac::ing instirution or by any coo!)C:-aring instiruaon. Incoming partici9ants shail not re--....::ive be:1ents
from ISE? or the concr:J.c:.rn2 instirution ta cove: the
cost of cn.vei to or from th~ -concr:ll:ring instirut:ion
mJintc::1:111ce be:-~e:=itS beyond those deflnc:d above.'loc:ti cr:lll.sporution. costs of books or ache: reauin:d pe:son:U suoclie:;. or ache:- e:::r:-e::ses. beyond th~se St.:lted
above. u.n.l e.:;s e:-::plicidy agi-::e:d upon ·in writing by
ISc? and the concraccing insaruaon.

p:.~ge 4,

Te!UlS of P:J.rricip:::.cinn

In the case of contrJ.cting insnrutions outs ide the
United SLJ.tes. the insr:iruuon shall be responsible for
providing me incoming participant wim ce:-tific::c:ion.
inc!uding a ie::ter Ot acCe;JGJ.nC.:. n:quird CO Oi:JC:J..in a
srude:1t visa or rc::side::tc:: pe::-mir: cove:-ing the fuil period of the participant' s e:rrollme::tt at the c:JntrJ.c:ing
insrirution. and for providing fur..hc:::- assis'-"..'lc.: 3..5 re quired c:Jncc:::<J.ing proble::ns arising r.:garciing the particioam's visa sr.arus . In the C:lSC:: of U.S. C:JntrJ.c:ine
insrirurions. the: rc:soonsibiiirv for issuin2 the L:l.Jl-66
C::-tific:J.te or E!igibiiiry for [ncorning pirtic:p:L'llS ro
obt.:l.in J. J-1 E.,chane:: Visitor visa sw.ms sh;l[l be
borne by ISC:?.
!5. Cour:ewnrk .

.i

«e""IDe:JC :md

.i

cJde:njc Rerord..<

Incomin2 o:Lr:ic:o:lllts to the concr::c:::ng ir;s::irutior. wiil
be eXL;ec:e·:::i [0 t.i'<:e ::!...'1 J.C::de:nic progr:im o r C:JUI'SeS Or
n:~e::!!"=:-t c::HTW&C::1SUr:.re

co th::1c LJ..ke:-: bv

.1 reZ '..! i2

de·

q:e:: cJ.nciicJ.ce J.t r..'lei le·re! J.t the c:::nenc:::nz lns :;n.! tlon. J.r.d ro cor.1pic:e ;!.[! re::::ui.r::::::e~rs for '-''US Jc:.cio::::-:ic :::roe:..;.G. T.1c lc:.co:::::ic worK of inc:m·j:1£
!Sc? a·:J.r:ic:::antS J.t the :::Jnc:-::c:in2 ins<iruc:cn ~ -~c be: .
3..S rJ.r .3..5 poS.SiOle. assc:.::se::i in the Sarno:: :TIJ.r.r.e~ J.S :..'<J.t
or" reZ'.!!J.r de::-~:: c::..r1d i d.:2r~ JC th e: :::.JnrrJ.c::::£ lr:sr:rJ-

uon (c:.£ .. bv -o::::::t.r..ination. wnne:: 3..SS i 2!1.l::::::-:rs. :L-:Cio r
in-c:ass- p=u-::c:~acon). 1i1e concr::c::ng ins;:,;ruoon sh:J.!i
c::rovide !Sc? wit.h ::1 com:::ie:::: r:::::ord or ill 2-c:c::::::c
;,..ark for which incoming. !Sc? p:Lr-:ic:oants •;.:c: r:::;!ste~e::i .,.,nile swdvin2 lt t.he c:::: niT'J.C:lO£ ins;:;ruuon. ir.c!uding m assessm~:1( or the par:ic::::lnr· s cc~or::-, 
:L'lC!. Tnis J.cJ.de:nic r.::::ord sh all. :l.S. fJ.r 3..S ·;::csstoic. follow tho:: aorm:ll for:n:J.t ;md £!J.din2 s·.-s;:e:::-1 'or L'<e c::mcrJ.c:in£ ins;:in.!non. Tnis r:::.:ord sh.:.il C<: prcvice:i ro
ISc? :iS au1c:cv as oossiiJie ucon tl-,e OJ.r'i:tc:::L'lt ' s .:::Jmpi e:ion or hiS Cr h e~ pe:LC<i o { srucy J~ J:e C~n c:-:c: :;-,g
i ns:~ruuon . !Sc? shJ.il prov1de rh_e :::Jnc-:c::::g !ns:.::-Juon .,., ,th r.n::: J.c:c.de::uc re::::::rc.s or ;ts ourgo1ng par..;c:p:1!1ts prom;::tl:; upon re:::::ving the::: f:-cm c:Jocc::;nng
instirunons. and shall se:::~ w obrJJn such re::::::rcis
should the:r not be promprJv or lde::::u::te!:' provic::::i by
a coooe:-:J.nn~ ins;:irution. !Sc? assurr:es 010 fu:-..he~ re ·
soons.ii:Ji!iC'r co the concrJ.c:in£ ins<iruoon or to oar..ic:p.:1!1ts for obt.:linmg such ac::de:::ic ~.:::::::rds Eroril cocpe ~
J.ting instirutions.
Follow ing :111y pe:iod of c:vil scrike. Ul'.:e.sc. or oth e~
unoredicw.ble circurnst:!.flc.: whic;,. hJ..S ::uic:::::ed the no rmd.J J.c:J..de:nic progr...m lt the contrJ.c::ing insticucion .
the concrJ.C::ing instirution shJ..ll forw-:rrd ro !Sc? a st:mmarv of J.lte:-:13.te mnec::ne:-~ts marie for the paroc:panis ' lc:.de=llc progr~s ;md :111 e·;alu::t:ion of the pJ.rticipanlS' lca.de:nic work during the pciod of strife.

Tne conrr:1c:ing instirurion agre::::; thar: :111y md J.ll
work done by m outgoing particip=t shall be: 3.1Jplicble to the dc:gr::::: progr:un of the: p:J.IT~cio=t. providd
that. before de::::::trnm: . the partiop=t obt:J..ins .1oprov:U
from lporoori:ire 1nsurutional administrJ.t:ive and lC:.demic effie'= (0 aopl y l proposc:d :ll:a.dc::nic progT::un
at the host insnrution 10 this de;rc::: progr:un: th:H the:
participmc' s ac:uJJ J.CJ.de:nic progr:un doc::; nor de;J:lll:
subst.J.ntiJ..llv from the prognm or' srud:1 prooose:d : ;mc.J
t.hat the p~c:o:l.Ilt'S JC:J.de:ruc pe:-form=c:: dun ng J.n
!SE? c:::c ~ mg~ mt::::.=: the lc::tic:-mc su.nd::u-d:; >c : fo r.n

...
in adv:mc:: by chc: comn.cting insrirur..ion. If any or all
worK: done: while: pan:ic:paring in an ISE? exchange
will nor count toward the participant's dc:gre:: program
lt r.hc: concrJ.c:ing instirution. r.he p::m:icip:mc musr be
c:xoiic:uv informed of this in writinz. and r.his informatio'n mu~t be: included in the panicipanr' s Smdy Site
Request se:1t by r.he conrrxting insrirurion to ISE? J.C
the time of nomination.

insnruuon ;mv and all information Jbout coooe:-J.tincr
instirucions r~quired for r.he conrr:1cring insrirution t~ inform irs srude:'llS Jnd irs sraff of the facilities :md progr:uns available: lt coope:-J.cing insurutions . ISE? is
noc responsible: for the: acc:u-acy or com!Jle~:::1ess of
r.his information.

II. ISEP \oordinator

Tne conrr:1cring instirucion agre::s to allow ISc? to duplic::ttc and disrnbure to coope:-J.cing insrirucions any
and all printed or wricre:1 mate:-ials provided by it to
ISE? .

Tne comnc:insr insrirurion shall name :1 me:ni:::e:- of irs
ac:J.de:nic or adminisr:rarive surf (or orne:- a!Jpro~niate
individual) to se:-ve as irs ISE? coordinatOr. This individual s;.al! be resoonsioie for liaison be~we:::1 ISE?
and r.hc: conu:.c::ing inscirucion and for coordinar.insr all
_;~soe:::::s of ISE? e;chansres at r.he c::mrr:1c:insr inst.iru. cio n. 1i1ese resoonsioiilr.ies sball inc!ude but lre nm
ne::::::ssziy li mi.td to: puolic~:z:ing che O!Jporrunir..ies
avaii2.ole throu gn ISE?: processing applic:1r..ions: arr:l.nging fo r the prope:- se:e:::::ion of par.:ic:p:1nr.s: e::surin£ J.de::::uat:: J.C:l.de:nic J.dvisinsr for both out£oin£ and
m~omin.g po.r::ic:panr.s; be:ng l,;ciiaole or des~gn aung :1
n:::;re ~e ::oci v e to be: avaii:J.ble ror pe:-sona.l co nsulot:i o n
with ISc? p:lfiicioanr.s: se::ding ;md r:::::::::·:i ng re::::o rcs
of :lC:lC~::1ic wc rK: done: thro ugh ISc?: JJTJ.."lgin g for
the :::uollr.;c: ::t J.r'.d rezis~uon o f incomin2: JJ.rJc:panr.s : :l!":'ang!n g for the: .-com. board J..'1d ot::'c t:e:::::'irs
provide:~ to tncomi ng par.:ic :oanrs: J.r.d OLhe:-Nise ::::surin£ r.h:: s::1ooth ooc:mon of IS E? c :::c:-:. Jn£~ at th e: concr:l'c:ing inst itutio-n. ISc? coo rdi n:Hor:; wiil b:: :::::pc:::c::i to m:1..xe e·:e~r e:i'on: to me::d. or se::d l re;:m: se::ot:ve :c. :...'1 c: :mnua.l ISc? confe:-e:-Jcc.
In C:lSe of c:·tii sU:K:e. urm::;t. or orne:- unprC::::ic::.blc: ci"c:.:mst.::.nc = :U7e:::ln£ r.hc: J.oiii('t of ti:e ISE? cocrciin:J.tcr
to fulfill tt.:: :'unc:..:ons Iisee:: ji::ove:. the con c-;;.c:m g instimr..ion Si1ail m:1..k: e JJT::1I12:e::-.e:1rs for the: Joootnt..-71c::t
of :l SUDS~iCUte CJOrdin:nor lO dis c~.J.r£e r.he. f'JnC:IOnS
of IS c? c:::o rd in ::ttor. inciudin<:! ccn uO'u:J..'1c= of the J.C:l·
de ::1 ic prOgT:l..'TI :1r. d provts io n -or· ISc? be:::e:':r.s .

Tne co n~c:ii1<:! institution l!ITe::s to c::Jope::;.te fuilv in
t.ne ongctng e·;aiuar..ion of ISE? by comc:"lc:~mg all ~e 
quested en.luacion forms submicred to irs ISE? coordinator. by dis cribur..ing enlu:nio n for.:ns provided by
ISC:? to iccomi.'1g and outgoing p::m:ic:p;mrs. and by e:::suring to the best of irs abiliry r.h:ll sue:-:. forms are cornpie:d and re 8..!rned to ISE? .

19. Inioannrinn Distribl)tion
Tne conrr::c::ing insrirution J.g:t:=s to provide !Sc? wich
c:.J.I7~:1t in.::"crmacion regarding irs c'..I.I'Tic:.Jlum and f:J.C:Jirie:; as ne:::id and n::que:;;:ed fo r duoiic:lcion :md disr:ribucion to coope:-:J.r..ing inscirucions. Tne concr:J.c::ing inscirur..ion fun:he: "-SS!'= to corn!Jlete and annuall y updace the Me:nbc::;hio Que::rionna.ire to Jdvise ISE? of
spe:ific ::Jndicions
irs pan.iciparioo. including: O.C:l.de:nic ar:::.s which would be most Jporooriate for incoming p:1.rricipanrs (.:.g .. fidd.s in V:.hic~ ic is parcicularly scrong, has unique cour:e offerings. p~e:ninent
me:nbc::;; or the te:u:hirig sufr), JC:J.de:ruc divis ions not
ope:: tO ISC:? pan.icip;mrs. special re:qui.re:ne:m for Jc c::.::s to paruc:.JI:lr JCJ.dt:::nic progr:u:ns. be:1efits to be
pro vidc::i. socci::tf e!iz!bil ic-r reaui.re:nc:::ts. e:c. ISE?
shall to th :: .b <:::~ or iG; Jbiii~, providt:: tO tht: co ncr:J.c:ing

of

10. Rele45e of Inforrno.don

2 1. Deparrure nf P:micioants [rnm Ho-r \ nuna::

ISE? and che concrJ.c:in g instirution agree th:J.t ISE?
shall nOt be used by p:1.r1:ic:oanrs lS J ve:-:. ic ::: fo r ii!c:gJ..l
immigr.mon. :md chat all ISc? parric :panr.s snail be: ::.-;: pec:::d to de;::ari: from r.hei" host counc;--:-r ;:::1or to t.'1 e :::~
pi.r:nion of me:.: vis:l (allowi ng r.he com c le:!on of ;.b:::r
p:m:ic!car.ion in :1.n !Sc? e:::c:-tan2:e uni ~s !<:J..'1te:i "'Tit·
ie:: pe:Tillssion tO re::1:iln in the: COun c:-:r by tn:J.C C:JU;i·
err's icruni2:r.lcion J.~.:L':oricie:;. In r.hc ::·te::t :,'1:;.; :::::s-..:c:p~rs J.rte::d ing r.hc: con cr::c:: ng ins urur:on e n :1.'1. rS c?
c:::c:-:.;m~re. or c:-:.os .-: :1 bv L'le concnc:m£ insc:~r..ior. to
p:m:;cio-;_te in .1n IS c? --::::::::-t;mge. do not k::.·.-e :!; :: : ~
host COU!1ul cr.or tO :.he =:::;:m ::u..: o n Of u'J e: :~ vis :1.. Cr
t.1 .J.t sue;, p:li-Gc:p:1..'1ts !J.:::: K: nr.anC:.J.i re:;ou::::::; to c ::::::u.:
fro m the host coumr:. u1c: con cr:J.C:::ng msurucon
lQ::"c::s to cooce:-J.te .,;,.tth :1ll J.ooroon;t:: JuL-:cricie~ in
manging for -u'1e p~C:O:l!;(S; de;::.:J.r'illr=. Silould :l1 e
immigr.mon a.uc.horincs of l paruc:p:L.'1 t' s hos t cou nc-:;
g:::J.nt wnr.:e:1 pe:-7:1tSSiCn to the paruc:::ant to r:::~J.!n 1:1
the host councr-r for :L.'1V ou'le: rc::son th;m to s;:uc·t
r.hroug!-1 ISc? ;( Jn rs C:? mc:::-~bc: tnS ur"..lUOn. ;;-;c ~.: 
s:::onsJ l::iiiues or !S c? :1.'1 0 the C::Jnrr:.c::r.g :ns~m: ::cn
si; :J.f! c::.::.se.

22.

I~EP

In"llr:mce P-nar:Jm "

All ISE? pan.ic:o;mrs rr.ust be: ::_:-..roild in tt.:: IS C?
gTOUO hdth insur;mc:: prOg!J.ffi wruic: p::tr:iC:pat:ng in
o.n ISE? exc!1angc unle.":s !Sc?. in consuit:luon wtth
the co ncrJC:ing insnrunon. r.hc coo oe:-J.Qn£ !nsn ru uon
J.nd r.ht: parric~pJnL lgr::::s to a w:llve:-. P-:u-wc:panr.s
muse be conrinuouslv cJve:-eci unde:- the: oro<:!:'J.m from
the: dare of chei" deo:m-L!I':: to a-:J.ve: l to c.h~:r h-os t ios;:;rution unci! r.he !:1St d ~v or the: !:1St :J.C~=::J. ic Se.":3iOn (inclusive of examim.cion pciods) of rne:r pe:-i od of ISC'.?
pi:J.C:::ne:-Jt J.t che:r host insrirurion . I..ccorning parnc ipanrs co U.S. me::nbc: insrirur..ions must be :::-..ro!le:.i c:::mrinuously io r.hc progr::un Erom r.hc d~ of r.hc:i.r deo:l.l'ture tO cr:lVe! tO me:.:- hOSt insrirution unuJ the:r f.n::tf d:: par..rre from r.he Unite:i Swe:; upon ch<:: comple~on cf
thei" ::;;:change pe:-iod. Tnc: cosr of hdc.h insur.wc:: is
not included in ISEP be:1e:'irs (sec 1:3 . Bene;'ir.:: co be
Provided by rhe Conrracn'ng [rurirunon ro fncom ir.g
P arricipanrs).

ISE? may ~ui.re irs pmicipanrs to <:::u-o!l in J.dd itiona.l insur.l.I1c:: prog::un.s dc::;!gnc::d by ISE? :1.nd JOprov~::d by tht:: !ScP r.dvisory Bo::trd co me::: ache: spec:nc needs of ISc? pmic:panrs srudytng J.bro:J.d.

T ~rffi!i of P:J.r:icip:Hion .

p :.!t.;~

:

23. Modiflc:ltjon nf Terms

These Te:ms m<J.v be o.me:-~ded bv murual writte:J conse:-~t at mv cime. · Such o.me:-~dm~:1ts shall be m<J.de on
forms pro.vided by ISE? and added to the Terms in the
form or :l~~e:1dic:.s .
24. Re.,olurion of Dispute."

Tne pmies shall se=k to resolve all disputes amicably.
Anv ac:ion arising unde:- the A!!!"e::::-ne:H shall be resoi~ed e~dusive!v in the couns- of the Disuict of Columbia in the Un{ted States .

IS C:? unC:e:-ca..i::es in good fai th to pro v1ce c::Jotes of
r,hese Te:-::-,s in lan g•.1ages orne:- th ~.-'1 E:12:!ish but if disputes arise the E:1glish- ve::-s ion,of u'l.ese le:-:ns shall
gtJve:-:1 .

26. T e::minari nn nf -\ are-;:nen c
Tne c::Jnc:::c::ng ins;:iruricn m:~v ce~..inate !cs JT."ee·
me:J t wit~ rs c:? ~v norifvin z IS C:? in '.)..Titi;:£. -Toe :e ~ 
rr.in :H.ion ·;.:iii c.::-': e. :::'::::::· •J ::cn ci".e d:ue ~e:: :.1 ;:::ei by
r:-:e con c:::c::ing in s:1rucion !I :lt u': e ur:1 e tt h;lS net se:; t
out or re:::::ve2 J..'1V IS C:? :C2.!'"'.1c:c::::cs whose :::;:::=-::uw":
oiac::::1e::cs .lie sui! OOQ;()lji£. [(ti:e~e .lie :1..-;·; ongoi~£
e.~chang": piac:::::e:HS. lt-.e :e:-:.l in::.u on wiil not LJ.L~ e:':.
fc:::: unu i the l:::.s;: p:u...ic:~::m ' s cc::::ng": pi::.c:::::e::t
~::ds. li w'le concr:J.c:.in£ tr.s:iru rion is C:l.r."ltng :1n e:;:c::::n £": irr:i:Jalanc::. it :~£:-e :::: to o~c:o:J.tc ·fo r-one JC:diuonJl ac::C:e::Uc 'j e::.r.
orC: e~ lh.1r u-.e e:;:::h:J..ng-:: imbalJnc:: c:m be rc:::::f.ei. Eowe·1e:-. lf th e c::JnG'J.C:Jn£ insururio n is c ~1in 2: :1n ex.c:-:.1n~.-: imbJi::. t!C:: in its o~ n fJ. vo r. it m::y e!e:::- ro ce~in::c~ the ::gre::::-:e:-:: ·.v1c':ou t

in

br.nging :ne :::~:~:J.ng~ inrc OJ..i J..nc::.
~.nv c:::n c:~c:ing insumticn fJ.Jiing to aoicie ]:: t =-:e~e
3.S ouciined above or 3.S arne::ciei bv ·.vr.r;::::;

'lcms

with !S c? 'Nlil be O.lr:-:::i rrom 'r:::-:t:'.Vl r.Q: ics
ISc? me::1i:Je::-shic. Anv c:::niT:lc:in£ insc;.ruucn f~lin£
to pay re::uisire t'e::s whe:1 due wii l-be re:-noved rromrr.e::1be::-s i<10 until the fe::s r:: paid. (Sc:: a("...:J.c::e::i
!SC.P Fe!! Schedule .) NcC..:.fic ::r.ion o f te~inatlon of this
:1.'!!'<:=:-ne:-:t sh all not abroe:J.te the resac nsii:Jiiirv of the
conrr:1c:ing instirucion or -iSC:? to provicie b e:1~:l:cs in
accordance with these Te::77ls fe r ongo ing c::.c:.an£":
pi ac::::ne::LS or for those made tO corre::: "in ec:.a;:ige
imi:Jalanc::.

:1£!'!::::-ne:-:t

27. Efie<>Ov<> Date

Tne:.:e Te::rrs an: e:'fe::tive Man:~ 2. 1987. or the:-eme:upon the :::::::::ution or the Agre::::ne:1L •

];94.
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SECTION I
AFFILIATION AGREEMENT

Exhibit J
September 2, 1994

-

THIS AGREEMENT is effective as of the
dav of
1994, betwe~n
Indiana State University (hereinafter referred to as "College"), and Community Hospitals of
Indiana , Inc . (hereinafter referred to as "Hospital") .
WITNESSETH :
WHEREAS, the College and Hospital desire to enter into a joint program for the
traiPing and preparation of recre:uional therapy, using for training purposes the facilities of the
Hospital with the objecrive of meeting increased demands for this occupation and providing
qualiry care for parients in the community.
~

NOW THEREFORE , in consideration of the foregoing and the murual covenants and
agreements hereinafte_r set forrh, it is agreed by and bet\ve~n the panies herew as follows:
l.

Dl~TIES

l.l

Assume responsibil ity fo r teJ.ching and gene:-J.l super visio n for e:J.ch group o f
srude:1tS.

OF COLLEGE:

P rovi de the 1m ic i9a te d number , typ e of sch edule p l.1nne d. the kind of
educ:J.tioml expe :-;e:-:ces desired and the ac::1demic Si:J.CUS of srude:1 ts prio r to the
time they are plac:: ::i fo r the progr::tm . Prov id e the Hos pit::tl \Vith a liS[ or
smde:us mme s , d::.i:es of as sig nments and o r h e~ inform::;.ti o n spe::ified bv the
Hospit:J.l at a muru::. ily agre~d upon time .
Pr ovid e the Ho sp it al with nJ.me s, r:J.nk and te1chin2: areJ. of the f:J.cult v
responsible for eJ.ch group of srudems.
lA

Send onl y such srudems as are believed to be in good health J.~ f1r as c:J.n be
de ~ermined by e:cur:.i nat io n . by a licensed ph ysici::. n. Provide pro o f that e:J.ch
Llculty member and srudent has immune Si:atus for Rubell a and 1 ski n te si: or
chest x-ray fo r Tu be ~culosis. \Vhile not required . SL'udents are stro ngly urged to
be vacci nated ag:J. ins i: Hepatitis B Any srude:1t acquir ing mumps. rubel la o r
rube ola during the co urse of the ir rot:J.tion musi: inform the ir F J.culty c linical
instrucror and Hospital.

1.5

Provide pro of of liability insur:1nce coverage for its smdents. Such liabili ty
insur:1nce shall be adequate to quality fo r cov erage of students as he :J.l th c1re
provider under the Indiana Medical Malpractice Acl:. if av:1ilable to the Colle~e .

1.6

Designate an appropriate lia iso n person.

1.7

Functio n within Hosvi tal ' s policie s and proce dures which are furnished
College.
·

1. 3

Instruct faculty and Si:Udems o n the imponance and their re spo nsib ility of
respecting the confidential and privileged nature of all informati on which ma y
come to their attention about patients and the records of the Hospita_l.

1. 9

Maintain approv al fro m the appropriate sta te and regio nal agencie s to grant
degrees in recre:ltion the rapy recited.

to

·DUTIES OF HOSPITAL

2. 1

Accept students for educational experiences in those are:J.s for which placement
has been mutually reviewed, planned and arranged.

2.2

The Hospital agrees to make available to the College and its students ns
facilities consistent with the needs of the srudents educational program.
Provide orientation to the Hospital for the supervising cliniC3.l faculty of the
College including the philosophy, policies, and procedures for providing care ;
the physical facilities and equipment; and all other pen:inent aspects.

2.4

Designate an appropriate liaison person.

2.5

Provide the necessary emergency treatment for illness or accident. The cost of
such care is the responsibility of the srudent.

2.6

Retain the responsibility for the c:J.re of its patients and patient omcome .

I

Hospital agrees to ensure that College ' s srudents obtain and maintain, prior to
the perfonnance of this Agreement. appropriate infectious materials training .
Hospital agrees to be so le ly responsible for ensuring College's students and
faculty acquire and maintain such tr ai ning to be utilized a t the H osp ita l.
H ospital agrees to hold College . its employees and agems harmless for any loss
or damaQ:e , includinQ: costs of defense , o n account of Hosoital's failure to
acquire and maintain such tr ai ning . Infe ctio us m a ter iJ. lS traini ng , as used
herein , sha ll me:J.n training regJ.r di ng exposure to bloodborne pathogens.
infectious waste handling and the use of uni versa l precautions as required by
state law. Further, as a condition of this Agreement. H ospi tal shall execute a
represemation that such training has been complered .

- . -I

THE COLLEGE AND THE H OS PlT.-\L MUTUALLY AGREE TH AT :

.).

~

.).

.)
~

_I_

The types of clinicJ.l experiences tO meet course objec tives and the num ber of
s tudents assigned to hospital w ill be mutually agreed between the College and
Hospital.
The number of students who will participate in the program , the dates of the
program and the length of the programs will be mutuall y agreed upon by the
Coliege and the Hosp ita l.
The wearing apparel of the srudent will be within the Hospital dress code .

3.4

The college reserves the right to wi thdraw from the prognm any srudem whose
work or conduct is not satisfactOry to the College .

3 .5

The Hospi tal re serves the right to remove any srudem from its facility whose
work or conduct may reflect discre dit to the program or w hose progress is not
satisfactory to the Hospital.

3.6

A member of the Indiana State U ni ver s ity program f:J.culty ma y visit the
Hospital and shall ha ve access to the studem' s and clinical instruc_tor' s rec ords
of this progr:1m upon request , prov iding prior notice has been given.

2

.·

. 3.7

A member of the Hospital administration or a designee , may visit the College
and shall have access to the student's and didactic instructor's records of this
program upon request, providing prior notice has been given.

3.8

The students are not agents, employees or servants of the Hospital for any
purpose whatsoever and said individuals participating in the nursing program are
srudents and not acting on behalf of the Hospital.

3 .9

The affiliation agreement does nor alter the responsibilities and authorities of the
governing bodies of the participating organizations .

3.10

None of the parties shall discriminate in the execution of this agreement on the
basis of race, creed, color, national origin, physical handicap, gender or veteran
starus.

4.

HOLD HARMLESS:

4.1

The College hereby agrees to hold harmless the Hospital against damage
resulting from the negligent acts or omissions of the College. its servants.
agents, and students while performing any service during the term of the
agreement on premises of the Hospital. The Hospital agrees to give the College
notice in writing within ninety (90) days after recei ving any of these claims o r
after it has knowledge of any other damage, loss or expense incurred by them
resulting from the above negligent acts or omissions. If, howe ver. such claims
and suits are the result of the joint negligence o f bo th the College and the
Hospital , then the above hold harmless provisions shall not apply.
The Hospital hereby agrees to hold harmless the College against all claims and
suits for personal injury or property damage resulting from the negligent acts or
omissions of the Hospital, its ~ervams , agents, and employees while performing
any service during the term of the agreement on premises of the College. The
College agrees to give to the Hospital norice in writing within n.inecy (90) days
after receiving any of these claims or after it has knowledge of an y damage , loss
o r expense incurred by them resulting from the ab ov e negligent act s o r
omissions . If, however, such claims and suits are the re sult of the joint
negligence of both Hospital, and the College , then the abo ve ho ld harmle ss
provisions shall nor apply.

5.

MODIFICATION AND TERlv1INATION

5

This agreemenc may be revised or modified only by mutual written consent of
the parties.

'

This agreement shall be in effect for one (1) ye:1r from the e ffective date and it
shall continue thereJ.fter on a ye::1r to yeJ.r basis unless terminated or modified as
herein provided .

5.3

Either party may terminate this agreement , without cause, provided howe '; er,
that such termination shall not prejudice the rights of the currently enrolled
srudents. Notice shall be deemed properly given if provided in writing, ninety
(90) days in advance, and deposited in the U .S. Mail, cenified and recurn
receipt requested, as follows:

..J , ')
-

3

HOSPITAL

William E. Corley, Te:.un Leader
Community Hospitals of Indiana, Inc .
1500 N. Ritter Avenue
Indianapolis IN 46219

COLLEGE:

Either party may change the foregoing as it relates to that pany by giving
written notice of such change to the other party.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto ha ve executed this Agreement and
warrant that thy are officially authorized to so execute for their respective panie s co the
contract.

COMMUNITY HOSPITALS OF INDP. NA, INC.

Wi lliam E. Coriev,
Te:1m Le:J.cti:r
•
I
IND IANA STATE U0iiVERSITY

4
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING AND INTENT
BETWEEN THE INSTITUTE FOR TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT'S
SPACE REMOTE SENSING CENTER
AND
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

I. OVERVIEW
The purpose of this Memorandum of Understanding is to provide the framework for
cooperative agreements and contracts between Indiana State University (hereinafter referred to
as the "University") and the Institute for Technology Deve lopment's Space Remote Sensing
Center (hereinafter referred to as the "Center") . It is the desire of the University and of the
Center that a sy nergistic relationship be established to effect long term technical and
economical benefits to the University , the Center, and the nation. This relationship will
provide fo r conducting and transferring scientific research into usable technology for
commercial exploitation.

II. INTENT
The University and the Center announce their desire through th is Memorandum of
Understanding to establish a cooperative relationship The principal components of this
relationship include
A.

Collaborative Joint Research
l. R esearch in advanced remote sensing technology, airborne testing and
attendant data handling techniques
2. Research in software develo pment for image analysis and data base
manipulation
3. Specific applications in remote sensing projects

B.

Technology Transfer and Education
l . Customized technical training
2. Internships
3. Dev elop supply of skilled remote sensing specialists

III. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
A.

The University
l. Cooperate with the Center in development of land and resource
management information tools and processes.

2. Develop proposals in conjunction with the Center for submission to external
organizations which are willing to subcontract with various university
components.
3. Enter into specific agreements with the Center to accomplish agreed upon
work projects supplemental to this MOU.

B.

The Center
1. Cooperate with the University by developing opportunities for the

University to be involved in developing new remotely sensed data
applications in the management of earth resources .
2. Provide the University with information regarding needs for remotel y sensed

information and analysis procedures for commercial applications
3. Enter into specific agreements with the University to accomplish agreed
upon work projects supplemental to this MOU .

The purpose of the joint relationship between the Center and the University is to enhance
remote sensing research and applications to produce economic and technical benefits for
industry and academia.
It is intended that these interactions will lead to new levels in cooperation and collaboration
between the Space Remote Sensing Center and Indiana State University .
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Memorandum of
Understanding as of the last date written below.

INSTITUTE FOR TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
SPACE REMOTE SENSING CENTER

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

By:

------------------------------------

Date

SECTION II
September 2, 1994

A.

TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS

(Mr. Graham)

At the March 5, 1993, Board meeting a resolution was
passed giving the President and Vice President for Business
Affairs authority to manage the short and long term
investments of current budget funds of the University.
They are to report to the Board semiannually a summary of the
investments they have made and the average rate of return
received on the investments. A summary of the investments
for the period January - June, 1994, is presented in
Attachment 1. The average rate of return on the University's
total investments for the six-month period was 4.45% and for
the fiscal year 1993-94 was 3.51%.

i '
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September 2, 1994
TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS

DATE OF
PURCHASE

PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT

DATE OF
MATURITY

COST

ACCRUED INTEREST
PURCHASED

YIELD

BANK ONE FFCB

03-01-94

$3,000,000.00

03-01-99

$3,000,000.00

5.79%

$2,000,000.00

12-28-98

$2,000,000.00

5.08%

$2,000,000.00

02-01-99

$2,000,000.00

5.18%

BANK ONE FHLB

01-28-94
BANK ONE FNMA

02-01-94

TERRE HAUTE FIRST NATIONAL BANK REPURCHASE AGREEMENT

01-24-94
03-04-94
03-04-94
03-04-94

$2,000,000.00
$4,000,000.00
$3,000,000.00
$ 100,000.00

08-01-94
05-31-94
01-03-95
03-15-95

$2,000,000.00
$4,000,000.00
$3,000,000.00
$ 100,000.00

3.36%
3.56%
4.03%
3.86%

TERRE HAUTE FIRST NATIONAL BANK U.S. TREASURY NOTE

02-15-94

$ 485,000.00

08-15-95

$ 485,000.00

10.50%
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TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS

DATE OF
PURCHASE

PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT

DATE OF
MATURITY

COST

ACCRUED INTEREST
PURCHASED

YIELD

VALLEY BANK CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

01-24-94
03-04-94
03-04-94
03-04-94

$2,000,000.00
$ 100,000.00
$ 500,000.00
$3,000,000.00

01-03-96
09-15-94
09-19-94
12-19-94

$2,000,000.00
$ 100,000.00
$ 500,000.00
$3,000,000.00

4.22%
3.65%
3.65%
3.91%

SECTION III
September 2, 1994
PERSONNEL (Mr. Schafer)
Recommendation:
~

Approval of all the items in this section.

On a motion by Mrs. House, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the
recommendation was approved.
A.

FACULTY
1.

Full-time Aooointments
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Ann Cockerham; Assistant Librarian with primary
responsibilities as Reference Technical Services
Librarian; Cunningham Memorial Library; MLS, Indiana
University; salary $25,500 per fiscal year effective
July 1, 1994.
Henry Walters; Assistant Professor of Health and Safety;
Department of Health and Safety; Ph.D., The Union
Institute; salary $42,500.
One-Year Appointments
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Martin Angell; Instructor; Department of Accounting;
salary $25,500.
Ronald Botner; Instructor; Department of Manufacturing
and Construction Technology; salary $40,000.
David Franklin; Instructor; Department of Manufacturing
and Construction Technology; salary for 1994-95 academic
year $35,000; effective August 22, 1994 through the 199697 academic year.
Kwame Okoampa-Ahoofe; Instructor; Department of
Studies; salary $25,000.

Africana

David Risley; Instructor; Department of Management and
Finance; salary $27,000.
Sandra Rustan; Coordinator of the Division of Preparatory
Music; Department of Music; salary $2,040; effective
August 22, 1994 through May 6, 1995.
Melony Sacopulos; Visiting Professor; Department of
Political Science; salary $31,000.
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Youngsinn Sohn; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department
of Geography, Geology, and Anthropology; salary $25,000.
Joseph Stauffer; Instructor; Department of Management and
Finance; salary $30,000.
David Whaley; Assistant Professor; Department of Health
and Safety; salary $30,000.
Part-time Appointments, Fall 1994 Semester
(Effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated}
Beverly Bitzegaio; Instructor; Department of Industrial
Technology Education; three hours; salary $2,500.
Brian Cherry; Lecturer III; Department of Political
Science; three hours; salary $1,500.
Aileen Crackel; Instructor; Department of Health
Promotion; 12 hours; salary $8,437.
Susan Decker; Lecturer IV; Department of Health and
Safety; nine hours; salary $5,400.
Gerald Dooley; Lecturer III; Department of Health and
Safety; three hours; salary $1,500.
Frank Hall; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department of
Geography, Geology, and Anthropology; nine hours; salary
$7,000.
Craig Hanks; Lecturer III; Department of Criminology;
three hours; salary $1,500.
Dick Hanley; Lecturer III; Department of Recreation and
Sport Management; three hours; salary $1,500.
Gary Hartsock; Lecturer III; Department of Criminology;
three hours; salary $1,500.
Michael Howard; Lecturer III; Department of Health and
Safety; three hours; salary $1,500.
James Jensen; Lecturer III; Department of Recreation and
Sport Management; five hours; salary $2,500.
William Kessler; Instructor; Department of Industrial
Technology Education; three hours; salary $2,500.
Roland Kohr; Visiting Associate Professor; Department of
Criminology; three hours; salary $2,100.
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Richard Landini; Professor Emeritus; Department of
English; three hours; salary $1,800.
Sam Lane; Lecturer III; Department of Health and Safety;
six hours; salary $3,000.
Virgil Macke; Lecturer IV; Department of Social Work;
three hours; salary $1,800.
Marianne Mazely-Allen; Assistant Professor; Department of
Curriculum, Instruction, and Media Technology; three
hours; salary $1,800.
Lawrence Schlak; Assistant Professor; Department of
Psychology; two hours; salary $1,400.
Stacy Schooler; Lecturer III; Department of Recreation
and Sport Management; three hours; salary $1,500.
Douglas Sperry; Instructor; Department of Educational and
School Psychology; six hours; salary $3,600.
Robert Tannenbaum; Lecturer IV; Department of History;
three hours; salary $1,800.
Cindy Thomas; Lecturer III; Department of Physics; four
hours; salary $2,000.
Stephanie Vaupel; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health
Promotion; 4.8 hours; salary $3,375.
Part-time Appointments, Spring 1995
Said Elfakhani; Visiting Professor; Department of
Management and Finance; nine hours; salary $13,500.
Part-time Appointments, Fall 1994 and Spring 1995
Semesters
John Enyeart; Lecturer III; Department of History; 12
hours each semester; salary $12,000.
Glenda McVeigh; Instructor; Department of Administrative
Systems and Business Education; six hours each semester;
salary $12,500.
i '

Carl Riddle; Assistant Professor; Department of
Educational Administration; six hours each semester;
salary $9,000.
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Change of Status and/or Rate
Judith Barad; from Acting Chairperson in the
Department of Philosophy to Chairperson in the Department
of Philosophy for the 1994-95 and 1995-96 academic
years; salary; $42,000.
John Bledsoe; change resignation effective date from
May 20, 1994 to May 31, 1994.

!
1

Bruce Dallman; change in pay to grant account #5-46793;
effective June 20, 1994 through August 16, 1995; salary
$71,450.
Robert English; from Professor of Electronics and
Computer Technology to Acting Assistant Dean for the
School of Technology; effective July 1, 1994 through
December 31, 1994; base salary for the 1994-95 academic
year will be $43,316; will receive an additional $2,980,
plus $4,000 for added responsibility as Acting
Assistant Dean.
Harry Horstman; title changed from Associate Professor of
Recreation to Associate Professor of Recreation and Sport
Management; effective August 22, 1994.
Joseph Huber; Department of Manufacturing and
Construction Technology; change in educational status to
doctoral level; salary $45,030 for the 1994-95 academic
year.
Robert Kerby; change resignation effective date from
August 19, 1994 to July 25, 1994.
Thomas Sawyer; change in title from Professor of Physical
Education, Department of Physical Education to Professor
of Physical Education and Recreation and Sport
Management, Departments of Physical Education and
Recreation and Sport Management; effective August 22,
1994.
3.

Tenure
The following faculty member is recommended for
continuous appointment, effective August 22, 1994 (unless
otherwise stated)
Patricia Wheeler, Associate Professor of Elementary and
Early Childhood.
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Resignations
Meighan Dillon; Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science; effective May 6, 1994.
Steven Edwards; Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science, effective May 6, 1994.
Michael Meyers; Department of Physical Education;
effective August 12, 1994.

5.

Early Retirements
Ray Baggett; Department of Physical Education; 27.5 years of
service; effective December 16, 1994 with early retirement
leave Fall 1994 semester; severance pay $9,832.25 .
Robert Cowden; Department of Music; 19.5 years of
service; effective December 15, 1995 with early retirement
leave Fall 1995.

6.

Non-Reappointments
(effective May 7, 1994)
Edwin Rowley; Department of Communication.
G. Duane Skoog; Department of Theater.

B.

ADMINISTRATION
l.

Appointments
Paula A. Borman; Assistant Director for Advertising
and Marketing, Student Publications; salary $26,000
per fiscal year prorated from the effective date of
August 9, 1994.
Kenneth Coopwood; Assistant Director, Afro-American
Cultural Center, Student Life; salary $24,500 per
fiscal year prorated from the effective date of
August 1, 1994.
David Hopkins; Administrative Fellow; Office of the
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Professor of Physical Education, Department of Physical
~ducation; effective August 10, 1994 through June 30,
1995 with a possible extension for the 1995-96 academic
year; salary $68,488 per fiscal year prorated from the
effective date.
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Mary Kay; PASS Program Coordinator; Student Academic
Services Center; effective August 8, 1994; salary $26,000
for the 1994-95 fiscal year prorated from the effective
date.
Terence O'Connor; Administrative Fellow; Office of the
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Professor of Educational Foundation, Department of
Educational Foundation and Media Technology, effective
August 10, 1994 through June 30, 1995 with a possible
extension for the 1995-96 academic year; salary $52,000
per fiscal year prorated from the effective date.
Merel Ray; Scenic Studio Supervisor; Department of
Theater; effective August 22, 1994; salary $25,000
prorated from the effective date for the 1994-95 fiscal
year.
Michael Sher; Director of Academic Computing and
Networking; Department of Information Services; effective
August 15, 1994; salary $71,000 for the 1994-95 fiscal
year prorated from the effective date.
Brian Stewart; Admissions Counselor; Office of
Admissions; effective August 15, 1994; salary $18,600 for
1994-95 fiscal year, prorated from the effective date.
One-Year Appointments
Evelyn Birkey; Medical Librarian; Terre Haute Medical
Education Foundation; effective July 1, 1994 through
June 30, 1995; salary $26,835.
Carol Bledsoe; Writing Specialist; Department of English
and Office of Student Support Services; effective
August 1, 1994 through May 31, 1995; salary $25,000.
Tasha Roberts-Bolden; Acting Assistant Dean, Student
Life; for the 1994-95 fiscal year; salary $22,500
prorated from the effective date of July 18, 1994.
Dorothy Johnson; Career Counselor, Career Center;
for the 1994-95 fiscal year; salary $24,500 prorated
from the effective date of August 1, 1994.
aoyce Keenan; Director of Clinics for the Departments of
Counseling and Educational and School Psychology;
effective July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995; salary
$26,030.
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William Littlejohn; Director of the Blumberg Center for
Interdisciplinary Studies in Special Education; Associate
Professor of Special Education; Department of
Communication Disorders and Special Education; effective
July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995; salary $62,509.
Jennie Martin; Business Manager; Blumberg Center;
effective July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995; salary
$18,121.
Jennifer Meadows; Director of Special Projects; Blumberg
Center; effective July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995;
salary $33,100.
William Shriner; Adjunct Associate Professor of
Psychology and Volunteer Clinical Associate
Professor of Psychiatry; Terre Haute Center for Medical
Education; effective July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995;
salary $10,920.
Susan Thacker; Program Specialist; !SEAS Project;
effective July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995; salary
$20,374.
Carol Walker; Computing Consultant; Computer Services
and Facilities; effective July 1, 1994 through June 30,
1995; salary $13,273.
Priscilla Wolfe; Project Manager; Blumberg Center;
effective July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995; salary
$35,625.
Reappointment
Norman Crampton; Executive Director, Indiana Institute
on Recycling; salary $42,982 per fiscal year.
2.

Change of Status and/or Rate
Sarah L. Hansen; Student Health Promotion; from 10
month appointment to 12 month appointment, August 1, 1994
through July 31, 1995; salary $26,236; and $225 per month
for 12 months stipend paid by FIPSE grant for
additional responsibilities, effective September 1,
1994 through August 31, 1995.
; ,

Joy A. Leach; from Director to Associate Director,
Career Planning and Placement, Career Center; salary
from $42,190 to $37,000; effective August 1, 1994.
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Sherilyn K. Ridgley; from Employment Specialist to
Assistant Director, Professional Practice Programs,
Career Center; effective August 1, 1994.
Kevin M. Sluyter; from Career Counselor (one-year
appointment) to Assistant Director (fiscal
appointment), Career Center; effective August 1, 1994.
Douglas Timmons; continue as Acting Associate Dean for
the School of Health and Human Performance and Associate
Professor of Health and Safety, Department of Health and
Safety; effective June 4, 1994 through December 31, 1994;
base salary of $44,044; fiscal year salary of $57,358;
$1,101 for the period of June 4 to June 30, 1994; $800
stipend for responsibilities as Acting Associate Dean
during this time period.
3.

Resignations
A. Toy Caldwell-Colbert; Office of the Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs; effective August 31,
1994.

Gloria Leitschuh; Counseling Psychologist, Student
Counseling Center; effective August 17, 1994.
Mark Poisel; School of Business;

effective August 1,

1994.

C.

COACHES AND ATHLETICS
1.

Appointments
Robert Doty; Assistant Baseball Coach; salary
$26,000 for the employment period of August 8,
1994 through June 8, 1995.
William R. Dudley; Assistant Football Coach; salary
$25,000 per employment period of February 1, 1994
through January 31, 1995 prorated from the effective
date of July 16, 1994.

2.

Change of Status and/or Rate
Marlen Garcia; from Associate Sports Information
Director to Assistant Sports Information Director;
effective November 1, 1993.
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Resignations
Jerry Eaves; Assistant Men's Basketball Coach; effective
August 12, 1994.
Marlen Garcia; Assistant Sports Information Director;
effective September 30, 1994.

D.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE
1. Appointments
Area Directors
Benjamin Mboe; Area Director, HinesjJonesfSandison;
9 month position; salary $18,000; effective August 1,
1994.
Lisa Thompson; Area Director, Rhoads/Mills/Pickerl;
9 month position; salary $18,000; effective August 1,
1994.
Assistant Directors/Graduate Assistant Directors
(Salary includes maintenance in the form of a furnished
apartment and board; effective August 3, 1994 through
May 9, 1995, unless otherwise indicated.
Charlene V. Adams; Graduate Assistant Director; salary
$4,000.
Tracy Benner; Assistant Director; salary $3,000.
Shawn Collinsworth; Assistant Director; salary $3,000.
Stephen Cook; Graduate Assistant Director; salary
$4,000.
Sam Cox; Assistant Director; salary $3,000.
Baycan M. Fideli; Assistant Director; salary $3,000.
Heather Foote; Assistant Director; salary $3,000.
~

Alex Herzog; Graduate Assistant Director; salary
$4,000.
Laci Leggitt; Graduate Assistant Director; salary
$4,000.
Erin Lowery; Assistant Director; salary $3,000.
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Daniel McSpadden; Graduate Assistant Director; salary
$4,000.
James W. Officer; Graduate Assistant Director/Coordinator
of Mentoring for Minorities Program; salary $5,000 for
the period August 14, 1994 through May 9, 1995.
Karen Poulin; Graduate Assistant Director; salary
$4,000.
Renu Raman; Assistant Director; salary $3,000.
Heidi Simon; Assistant Director; salary $3,000.
Rozelle Slaymon; Graduate Assistant Director; salary
$4,000.
Bonnie Thigpen; Graduate Assistant Director; salary
$4,000.
Franklin Walker; Assistant Director; salary $3,000.
George Widener; Graduate Assistant Director; salary
$4,000.
E.

CLERICAL/TECHNICAL, PHYSICAL PLANT AND AUXILIARY SERVICES
PERSONNEL REPORT
Clerical/Technical, Physical Plant and Auxiliary Services
Personnel Report ending August 16, 1994, is presented in
Exhibit A.

Section 3
Exhibit A
Sepumber 2, 1994

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MONTHLY REPORT OF NON-ACADEMIC EMPLOYEES
FOR THB PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 16, 1994
A.

APPOINTMENTS
EFFE~TIVE

~

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

BAR

~

Adelsberger, Robert

Power Plant

Steam Plant Op I

$12,776

07-25-94

Caskey, Amanda

Nurse Practitioner Prog (50% FTE)

Ofc Asst I

$ 5,217

08-22-94

Church, Joseph

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

07-12-94

Collins, Steven

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

08-15-94

Devine, Matthew

Safety & Security

Police Officer

$16,790

08-15-94

Folson, Dorothy

Athletic Department

Ofc Asst II

$12,142

08-11-94

Goodman, Christi

School of Technology

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,773

07-12-94

Heaton, Michael

Safety & Security

Police Officer

$16,790

07-25-94

Hoopingarner, Edward

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

08-01-94

Jackson, Celeste

Student Health Center

Ofc Asst I

$10,433

08-09-94

Johnson, Jennifer

Instructional Services

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

08-08-94

Lane, Tara

Controller's Ofc

Acct Clrk II

$12, 168

07-11-94

Lanie, Elisabeth

Conferences & Non-Credit

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

07-25-94

May, Terri

Ubrary

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,773

07-11-94

McCloud, Marsha

Registrar

Data Entry Op II

$12,773

07-13-94

Milton Jr, James

Sandison Housing

Maint Mech II

$14,255

07-01-94

Mitchell, Cathy

Registrar (50% FTE)

Data Entry Op I

• 5,782

08-09-94

Phillips, Melina

Controller' 1 Ofc

Cashier II

$12,168

07-25-94

Sanders, Gary

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

07-11-94

A.

APPOINTMENTS (CONTINUED)
EFFE~II~Ii

NAM£

DEPARTMENI

POSITION

.BAIE.

Seeling, Michael

Facilities Management

Gmds Maint Wrkt I

$10,433

07-12-94

Troxel, Pamela

Student Health Center

Medical Records Clk

$11,700

08-09-94

Vertrees, Heather

Sycamore Yearbook (83% FTE)

Ofc Asst II

$ 9,598

08-01-94

Wheatfill, Jeannie

Student Ufe

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

08-15-94

Wilson, Kurst

Power Plant

Steam Plant Op I

$12,776

08-11-94

Yocom, larry

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

08-11-94

B.

TERMINATIONS

1.

~QiuntaO£

· ~

EFFECTIVE
NAME

DEPARTMENT

.Mn

Berry, Deborah

Instructional Services

07-22-94

Boyle, Diane

Office of Gift Management

08-19-94

Curtis, Michelle

Academic Affairs

07-31-94

Fagg, Steven

Facilities Management

07-05-94

Farrell, Brenda

Student Health Center

06-21-94

Jackson, Sandra

Student Ufe

08-12-94

Jett, Amy

Office of Gift Management

08-19-94

Jones, Betty

Facilities Management

08-05-94

Keller, Norma

Facilities Management

07-08-94

Kellum, Susan

Conferences & Non-Credit

07-22-94

Ugget, Jayne

Controller' a Office

07-29-94

Montgomery, Rosalie

Disvision of Printing

08-12-94

Paris, lonnie

Facilities Management

07-05-94

Reagin, Lynn

North Central Association

07-28-94

Schrader, Jonathan

Facilities Management

07-18-94

Spitz, Christina

Controller' a Office

07-08-94

B. ,

, 1.

.TERMINATIONS (CONTINUED)
Voluntarv
DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
QAR

English Department

07-22-94

NAME

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Sowards, Cynthia

Elementary & Early Childhood Center

08-08-94

Whitlock, Frederick

Sandison Housing

07-15-94

Thompson, David

2.

3.

Involuntary

B~tir~m~nt

NAME

DEPARTMENT

YEARS OF
SERVICE

1lAR

Guthrie, Marcella

Ubrary

14

07-20-94

Wenzel, Betty

Burford Housing

10

07-29-94

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE

1.

Promotion

NAME
Barnard, Tabitha

Barnes, Judith

Brown, Patricia

Cockerham, Ann

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
fB.Q.M

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

IQ

Controller's Ofc
Acct Clrk II

Controller's Ofc
Acct Clrk Ill

$12,486

$13,734

Athletics
Ofc Asst II

Instructional Services
Ofc Asst Ill

$16,456

$18,101

Registrar
Classroom Scheduler

Hulman Mem Stud Union
Admin Asst I

$14,937

$16,431

Ubrary
Ubrary Asst Ill

Ubrary
Promoted to Monthly

$14,678

EFFECTIVE

EFFECTIVE

DAn
08-01-94

07-18-94

07-11-94

07-01-94

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE (CONTINUED)

1.

Promotion

~

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
fBQM

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

m

EFFECTIVE

DAn

Corbin, Pamela

Controller' 1 Ofc
Acct Clrk Ill
$14,362

Controller' 1 Ofc
Accounting Serv Supv
$18,038

08-01-94

Everett, Thomas

Facilities Manangement
Steam Fitter
$16,584

Facilities Management
Electrician
$18,252

07-18-94

Ewing, Glenda

Student Health Center
Ofc Asst I
$11,792

Athletic Training Dept
Ofc Asst II
$12,971

07-25-94

Funk, Joan

Facilities Management
Acct Clerk II
$16,819

Purchasing & Stores
Data Entry Op II
$18,501

07-18-94

Hawkins, Carol

Telecommunications
Cashier I
$8,405 (75% FTE)

Registrar
Classroom Scheduler
$12,327

07-26-94

Taylor, Pamela

Facilities Management
Ofc Asst II
$11,816

Facilities Management
Account Clrk II
$12,997

07-18-94

2.

Reclassification
DEPARTMENT/POSITION
fBQM

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

~

EFFECTIVE

m

MIE

Acton, Paul

T H Ctr Med Ed
Research Asst
$17,305

T H Ctr Med Ed
Research Assoc
$20,495

07-30-94

Doyle, Patricia

Registrar
Data Entry Op I
$11,935

Registrar
Data Entry Op II
$13,129

07-11-94

Doyle, Patricia

Registrar
Data Entry Op II
$13,129

Registrar
Transcript Coord
$14,442

07-28-94

Green, Karen

Blumberg Center
Ofc Asst Ill
$14,357

Blumberg Center
Admin Asst I
$15,793

07-30-94

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE (CONTINUED)

2.

Reclassification

NAME

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
fBQM

,

Miller, Lori

Reagin, Lynn

Schafer, Mary

3.

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

m

Registrar
Data Entry Op I

Registrar
Data Entry Op II

$11,816

$12,998

North Central Assoc
Ofc Asst Ill

North Central Assoc
Admin Asst I

$15,371

$16,908

Library
Library Asst I

Library
Ofc Asst II

$11,838

$13,022

EFFECTIVE
~

07-11-94

07-18-94

07-31-94

Transfer

NAME

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
fBQM

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

EFFECTIVE
.QAn

Bays, Marcie

Instructional Services
Ofc Asst II

Development Office
Ofc Asst II

07-25-94

$12,459

$12,459

Controller's Ofc
Cashier II

Controller's Ofc
Acct Clk II

$12,168

$12,168

Facilities Management
Cust Wrkr I

Hulman Center
Cust Wrkr I

$10,693

$10,693

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

Phillips, Melina

Robins, Rick

4.
NAME

May, Terri

•voluntary Demotion

08-01-94

07-11-94

Qlhlr
EBQM

Cook, Setty

m

IQ

Facilities Management
Painter

Hulman Center
Cust Wrkr I

$15,084

$13,576

Library
Ofc Asst Ill

Facilities Management
Ofc Asst II

$12,773

$11,564

EFFECTIVE

.DAlE
07-04-94•

08-01-94•

I

~

GRANT ACCOUNTS
NAME

1,2EPARTMENI

PAY
GRADE

SALARY

SALARY

1993-94

1994-95

Cantin, Mark

Anthropology

113

$18,759

$19,202

Decker, Gayle

Blumberg Center ·

104

$11,447

$11,816

Eberhardt, Craig

Blumberg Center

106

$12,656

$13,038

C';reen, Karen

Blumberg Center

106

$13,962

$14,357

Lark, Connie

Blumberg Center

106

$12,714

$13,096

Umkeman, Tim

T H Med Ubrary Fnd

103

$10,842

$11,205

Miller, Traci

Upward Bound

104

$11,842

$12,215

Monaghan, Carolyn

Blumberg Center

102

$ 8,570 (75% FTE)

• 8,847

Reynolds, Teresa

Blumberg Center

106

$12,656

$13,038

Stewart, Robert

Anthropology

110

$15,639

$16,050

Winniski, Robin

Recycling Center

106

$14,898

$15,302
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INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS
1.

Grants - Information Only - Attachment 1 (Dr. Wells)

2.

Fiscal Year Grants and Contracts Report, 1993-94 (Dr. Wells)
Dr. Wells distributed a summary report of grants and
contracts activity during 1993-94. He highlighted numbers
of grant applications and the increased interest from
faculty members. A copy of the report is included in these
minutes as Attachment 3.

3.

Enrollment Management Team Report (Mr. Riehl)
Using transparencies, Mr. Riehl gave a summary report of the
current accomplishments of the Enrollment Management Team.
The group has worked very hard for the past seven months.
Last February Dr. Wells appointed a 23 member group of
faculty and administrators representing a wide range of
programs across the campus. The group has been developing
goals and objectives on enrollment for the future and has
used the strategic plan to identify strengths and weaknesses
of the institution.
Dr. Wells said that the overall draft of the plan will now
be discussed throughout the campus.
Mr. Riehl remarked that the marketing plan being developed
by Dr. Thompson will be of tremendous value to the
Committee. It is important to market the institution
across the state as well as on the campus. As the report
is finalized, the Board will be kept informed.

4.

Marketing Plan Overview (Dr. Thompson)
The marketing plan developed is on schedule. The
early findings are interesting. The first section of the
plan is the situation analysis. The goal of the analysis
is to help determine our institution's strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats. This analysis must be clarified
before marketing goals and target audiences can be defined.
i '

As part of the situation analysis the following two reviews
must be conducted:
(1) internal institutional analysis and
(2) external environmental analysis.
Since July 1, 1994, I
have been reviewing existing planning documents, existing
research, recruiting strategies and abilities, and how the
institution is perceived by various publics.
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The schedule for research activity is as follows:
September:

Ways and Means Committee

September/October:

Alumni, Donors

October/November/December:
December/January:

Internal (students, faculty
staff)

and

External (media, local and state publics) _

Early market tests indicate a major lack of awareness of the
positive aspects of Indiana State University. Because of
the present enrollment situation and the lack of awareness a
major promotional effort has been initiated. The
November 15, 1994 issues of the Indianapolis Star and
Indianapolis News will contain a twelve page insert promoting
Indiana State University. The insert will include full color
and will reach more than 900,000 people. This effort is
being conducted by Vice President Pease.
5.

Vendor Report - Information Only - Attachment 2 (Mr. Graham)

SECTION IV
Attachment 1
September 2, 1994
GRANTS
Student Assistance Funding
1.

Pell Authorization, Fund No. 45001
Authorization P063p32283; An authorization of $263,361.00
has been received from the U.S. Department of Education
to support the Pell Grant Program, under the direction of
Mr. Michael Phillips, Director of Student Financial Aid,
for the period July 1, 1993 through June 30, 1994. This
brings the total award to $4,157,694.00.

Research Grants and Contracts
1.

Indiana State University Foundation, Fund No. 46821, Proposal
No. 3580
An agreement in the amount of $138,778.00 has been received
from the Indiana State University Foundation for the project
entitled, "Fannie Blumberg Budget", under the direction of
Dr. William Littlejohn, Blumberg Center, for the period
July 1, 1994 thorugh June 30, 1995.

2.

Indiana State University Foundation, Fund No. 46822,
Proposal No. 3590
An agreement in the amount of $5,342.00 has been received
from the Indiana State University Foundation for the
project entitled, "Benjamin Blumberg Endowment, 1994-95",
under the diection of Dr. William Littlejohn, Blumberg
Center, for the period July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995.

3.

United States Department of Education, Fund No. 46833,
Proposal No. 3500
An agreement in the amount of $166,753.00 has been received
from the United States Department of Education for the
project entitled, "To Enhance and Further Develop Coordinate
Services to Children and Youth with Deaf/Blindness and
Provide T.A. to Public and Private Agencies", under the
direction of Dr. William Littlejohn, Blumberg Center, for the
period October 1, 1994 through September 30, 1995. The ISU
in-kind contribution is $10,000.
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Indiana Arts Commission, Fund No. 46843, Proposal No.
3502
An agreement in the amount of $4,450.00 has been received
from the Indiana Arts Commission for the project entitled,
"Technology Sculpture", under the direction of Dr. s.
Joseph Freeze, School of Technology, for the period July 1,
1994 through June 30, 1995.

5.

Indiana Commission of Higher Education, Fund No. 46849.
Proposal No. 3558
An agreement in the amount of $57,000.00 has been received
from the Indiana Commission of Higher Education for the
project entitled, "Director, Academic Services Center",
under the direction of Dr. S.R. Wiersteiner, Vocational/
Technical Service Center, for the period July 1, 1994
through June 30, 1995.

6.

United States Department of Education, Fund No. 46852,
Proposal No. 3513
An agreement in the amount of $150,880.00 has been
received from the United States Department of Education for
the project entitled, "Peer Empowerment and Changing
Environments Project", under the direction of Mr. David
Stowe, Student Health Promotion, for the period September l,
1994 through December 31, 1996. The ISU cash contribution
is $76,879.00. The University will waive $12,238.00
indirect costs.

7.

Indiana Academy of Science, Fund No. 46853, Proposal No.
3521
An agreement in the amount of $950.00 has been received from
the Indiana Academy of Science for the project entitled,
"Expression and Functional Assay of Cowpea Mottle Virus
RNA-dependent -RNA polymerase", under the direction of
Dr. William Flurkey, Department of Life Science, for the
period July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995.

8.

Sigma ·xi. Fund No. 46855, Proposal No. 3555
An agreement in the amount of $400.00 has been received
from Sigma Xi for the project entitled, "Expression and
Functional Assay of Cowpea mottle virus RNA dependent RNA polymerase" under the direction of Dr. Robert Bozarth
and Xue Juan You, Department of Life Science, for the
period July 1, 1994 through July 31, 1995.
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Hoosier Energy Rural Electric, Fund No. 46857, Proposal
No. 3594
An agreement in the amount of $13,221.90 has been received
from Hoosier Energy Rural Electric for the project entitled,
"Archaeological Phase II Testing of 12DU364, Dubois
County" under the direction of Dr. C. Russell Stafford,
Department of Anthropology, for the period July 11, 1994
through August 30, 1994.

10. United States Department of Education, Fund No. 46858,
Proposal No. 3532
An agreement in the amount of $203,158.00 has been received
from the United States Department of Education for the
project entitled, "Restructuring Schools to Achieve
Proficiency in Geography; Geography Across Curriculum", under
the direction of Dr. William Dando, Department of Geography
and Geology, for the period October 1, 1994 through
September 30, 1995.
11. Indiana University, Fund No. 46859, Proposal No. 3396
An agreement in the amount of $59,000.00 has been
received from Indiana University for the project
entitled, "Amyloid P Component in Alzheimer's Disease",
under the direction of Dr. Taihung Duong, Terre Haute Center
for Medical Education, for the period May 1, 1994 through
April 30, 1995.
12. National Endowment for the Arts, Fund No. 46860, Proposal
No. 3406
An agreement in the amount of $12,000.00 has been received
from the National Endowment of the Arts for the project
entitled, "African American Review", under the direction
of Dr. Joseph Weixlmann, College of Arts and Sciences, for
the period July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995.
13. The Nature Conservancy, Fund No. 46861, Proposal No. 3510
An agreement in the amount of $6,629.00 has been received
from The Nature Conservancy for the project entitled,
"Bats of Wright-Patterson Air Force Base", under the
direction of Dr. J. Whitaker, Department of Life Science,
for the period May 1, 1994 through September 30, 1994.
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14. National Science Foundation, Fund No. 46862, Proposal
No. 3504

An agreement in the amount of $9,986.00 has been received
from the National Science Foundation for the project
entitled, "Spatial Conflict in the Information Age'', under
the direction of Ms. Nancy Obermeyer, Department of
Geography, for the period August 1, 1994 through July 31,
1995.

Section IV, Attachment 2
September 2, 1994

The following vendors have accumulated purchases from the University for the time period
January 1, 1994, to August 22, 1994 (Calendar Year) in excess of $100,000:

Highlighted items have been previously reported.

Single Purchases of More Than $25.000 When Only ONE Bid is Received or When the
Lowest Bid is Not Accepted
Purchases for the month of July, 1994:
1.

Purchases over $25.000 and not low bid. one bid or single source:
a.

Not low bid:
None -.,

b.

Single Source Bid
None

c.

One bid received:
None

2.

Purchases over $1 00.000:
None

SECTION IV
ATTACHMENT 3
SEPTEMBER 2, 1994

Report on ISU Grant and Contract Activity
for the 1993-94 Academic Year
1993-94 Overview
The 1993-94 academic year was a good one for ISU in the area of extemally funded
grants and contracts. We were awarded a total of $3,792,367 which makes last year
the third highest year on record, and continues an upward trend in grant dollars
awarded. The year shows an increase of 17% over the average of the previous five
years, and this is remarkable considering that the previous year, 1992-93, was a
record for the institution at $4,287,523. Also during 1993-94, ISU received a direct
appropriation of $1,315,000 to support work on the Science Building.
In addition, the institution set records for the number of proposals submitted (198)
and the total dollars requested ($28,170,936). Using the average of the previous
five years as a baseline, the number of proposals submitted was up 20.6% and the
dollars requested were up 133%. Although requests do not translate directly into
awards, these figures show that our faculty are becoming more active and
aggressive in their grantseeking. ISU faculty and staff are asking for more dollars
in a more competitive arena, and still have a success rate of almost 50%.
1993-94 Highlights
The University's big grant-getting unit was the Blumberg Center for
Interdisciplinary Studies in Special Education. The Center received six awards
totaling $1,404,907 . The Center receives a variety of grants to provide research,
training, technical support, and support services to several populations focused on
special education. They are rapidly becoming a national center of expertise in dual
impainnent issues, specifically work with deafi'blind students and those who teach
and work with them.
The unit with the second largest total of grant awards is the Student Academic
Services Center with two awards totaling $466,314. This includes grants for the
ISU Upward Bound Project and the Student Support Services Program.
The third highest unit total was the Department of Geography and Geology with 5
awards totaling $363,188. The largest grant was $200,000 for Project GEO, to
restructure the teaching of geography and geology in public schools. The 1993-94
year was the second year of this three year project and the Department has
submitted a follow-up three year proposal entitled "Project GEO --Extending the
Model."
Among individual grant recipients, the largest single award ($400,000) was
awarded to Bill Littlejohn in the Blumberg Center for the Indiana Special
Education Administrator's Service grant. Other individuals receiving large grants
were Lynn White of the Student Academic Services Center ($271,000) for the
Upward Bound Project, Jennifer Meadows of the Blumberg Center ($255,000) for a
project to bring technology support to individuals with dual sensory impairment,
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and Professor Michael Shuff of the Heartland Care Center ($237,000) for the
Indiana Integration of Care Project to help provide coordination of care services for
individuals suffering from the AIDS disease and those diagnosed HIV positive and
their families.
Other faculty members receiving large grants include Professor Bill Dando of
Geography/Geology ($200,000) for Project GEO, Professor Bruce Dallman of
Construction Technology ($105,000) for the ISU/US Army Corps of Engineers
Construction Technology Transfer Project, Professor Gary Stuart of Life Sciences
($88,668) for the study of early embryonic genetic development in Zebrafish,
Professor Paul Mausel of Geography/Geology ($79,674) for a Geographic
Information System study of Amazonian deforestation, and Professor Frederica
Kramer of Home Economics ($76,000) to conduct the Indiana Vocational Home
Economics Inservice Project.
In the category of numbers of grants funded per individual, Bill Minnis of the
Center for Research and Management Services lead the way with 11 grants funded
for a total of$157,211. Second was Professor Russ Stafford of Anthropology with 8
awards for $151,430. Third was Professor John Whitaker of Life Sciences who
received $4 7,000 for 5 grants .
1994-95 Year to Date Highlights
The new academic year is already on a record pace. As of August 26, ISU has
received grants totaling over one million dollars, and there are several additional
bright spots in our future. Since July 1st, we have submitted 16 proposals
requesting $4,348,757 in extramural funding. During the same period, we have had
16 proposals funded for awards totaling $1,049,035 which exceeds last year's pace
by 25%. Large awards include $250,000 for Bill Littlejohn to train communitybased care providers; $203,158 to Bill Dando for the third year of Project GEO;
$166,753 to Karen Goehl to provide Services for Deaf-Blind Children and Youth;
and $150,880 to David Stowe to conduct ISU Project Peace, a FIPSE project to bring
resources to ISU students concerning the impacts of the decisions they make about
drugs, alcohol, violence, and other potentially dangerous activities.
On the topic of additional bright spots, ISU has been informed that it will be
awarded a $2,000,000 grant from the National Science Foundation to fund
continued renovation of the Science Building. This proposal received top reviews at
NSF, and will be the first project funded in the upcoming federal fiscal year. The
grant, the largest single award in ISU's history, is a tribute to the effort of the
proposal team headed by Professors Charles Amlaner and Jim Hughes.
Coinciding with this NSF award, a bill containing a $5.2 million direct
appropriation has just been signed by President Clinton for additional Science
Building funds to complement the awards we have already received. This will be
the largest single direct federal appropriation ever received by ISU and will provide
a big boost to our efforts to upgrade our Science laboratory and classroom facilities.
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Also, $300,000 for the second year of the ISU-US Army Corps of Engineers
Construction Technology Transfer project has been approved. Administered
through the Construction Engineering Research Laboratory of the Corps, this direct _
appropriation supports ISU work to transfer Corps developed and other
construction management technology to Wabash Valley builders and contractors.
This appropriation is expected to translate in to $160,000 in contracts for ISU
faculty and students.
Summary
As you can see, the 1994-95 academic year looks very promising and continues to
build upon the high quality and dedicated efforts of our faculty and staff. This
continued improvement in extemal funding is very important to the ISU mission,
not only as it directly improves the institution, but also as it enhances the
University's economic impact on the community.
Figures from the Regional Input-Output Model, Bureau of Economic Analysis, U .S.
Department of Commerce, indicate that each dollar spent on new construction in
Indiana generates a total economic impact of roughly $2.51. In addition, each $1
million spent on new construction creates 38.1 new jobs in the construction,
supplier, and service industries. To relate these figures to our $5.2 million Science
Building Grant, this project could have an economic impact of over $13 million and
create 198 new jobs. From a different perspective based on the work of Dr. Edward
Heller, Professor of Economics at IU-Gary, each $1 million received in grant money
by an Indiana-based university generates 21.3 new jobs. From these figures, it is
clear that ISU grant and contract work has significant impact on the economy of the
community and the State.
In addition to the effects already mentioned, sometimes lost in the overview of
dollar performance is the full impact of grant dollars on the teaching mission of the
University. Obviously, extemal funding allows faculty to pursue their specific
interests thus enhancing their professional development and preparation; however,
grant funds also support many graduate and undergraduate positions at ISU, and
add to the equipment and infrastructure base of the institution. From the
perspective of our students, invigorated faculty, modem facilities, and
professionally-related employment opportunities are the "real benefits" of research
and sponsored projects at Indiana State University.
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Indiana State University
Summary of Grant & Contract Activity
Fiscal Year 1994-95 as of 9/1/94

Proposals
Submitted

Funds
Requested

Proposals
Funded

1977

128

6,141,554

58

888,299

1978

137

5,250,976

73

1,623,287

1979

137

7,593,951

64

1,389,648

1980

123

8,000,579

60

1,642,104

1981

146

6,766,267

69

1,485,521

1982

144

5,603,061

59

1,124,837

1983

161

9,053,554

88

1,988,526

1984

140

8,499,771

83

2,248,748

1985

147

9,633,250

61

1,594,137

1986

148

13,384,713

87

3,249,246

1987

113

5,595,109

85

4,026,738

1988

177

9,350,338

104

3,153,983

1989

124

6,271,278

100

3,495,288

1990

165

9,043,081

84

2,740,472

1991
170
18,663,774
Additional direct appropriation, Department of Energy

95

3,030,179
4,814,414

1992
182
14,971,705
Additional direct appropriation, Small Business Administration

105

2,702,531
1,500,000

1993
180
11,464,322
Additional direct appropriation, Small Business Administration

100

4,287,523
1,395,000

1994
198
28,170,936
Additional direct appropriation, Department of Commerce

98

3,792,367
1,315,000

1995 (YTD)
16
Additional direct appropriation

16

1,049,035
5,200,000

Fiscal Year

4,384,757

Funds
Awarded

Note: Some proposals funded in a given fiscal year ware submitted during the previous fiscal year, so it is not valid to
determine from this table success rates for proposals nor to calculate awarded funds as a percent of requests.
Note: The "Funds Requested" column includes the entire proposal request which sometimes encompasses funding
for multiple-year projects. The "Funds Awarded" column includes only funds for the current project budget year.
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1995-97 BIENNIAL BUDGET REQUEST
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY ·
I. INTRODUCTION
In accordance with the guidelines and instructions prescribed by the Commission for Higher Education
and the State Budget Agency, Indiana State University respectfully submits its 1995-97 operating budget
request.
This request is in keeping with the statutory mission of the University, which is included in the text of
the request, and embodies the University's response to meeting the changing needs of its student body and
society given the challenges inherent in an increasingly global environment. In the 1993-95 biennium,
the University reallocated over 6% of its budget to maintain the quality of the academic programs, and
add value to programs for students who were asked to pay more through fee increases. This was not an
easy task. Cuts and enhancements were made strategically, not across the board, in order to best realize
the objectives identified in the state's Higher Education Services Plan as well as in Indiana State
University's Strategic Goals, which were established during 1993-95 biennium.

II. EDUCATIONAL PIDLOSOPHY
In responding to societal expectations, ISU also has experienced many of the tensions and stresses
common to state universities nationwide, but has resisted several of the pressures which have transformed
universities during the second half of the 20th Century.

Teaching: Putting the Student First
First, ISU has continued to give high priority to undergraduate education for an increasingly diverse
student population. Its educational philosophy rests upon providing attention to the individual academic
needs of its students. The undergraduate student body is distinctive among the public residential
universities. Although 86% of ISU undergraduates are Hoosiers, a significant cultural diversity exists
with students from almost every county in Indiana, most of the states in the nation, seventy-three nations
throughout the world, and a higher percentage of minority students than is present at any of the state's
other four public residential campuses. In ISU's 1993 Freshman Profile, which is a survey of the
incoming freshmen class, 34% of the students reported that their parents had never attended college.
Sixty-one percent have reported being from households in which the parents did not graduate from
college. Both groups report that their parents are employed as skilled, semi-skilled, or service workers.
Large numbers of new freshmen are first-generation students with only 39% of students having at least
one college-graduated parent. In addition, almost twice as many ISU students come from moderate-to
low-income homes than the national average. In the 1993 freshman class , 29% were from families with
an income of less than $25,000 and 61% from families with an income less than $40,000. This compares
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nationally to 15% of students reporting parental income below $25,000, and 31% below $40,000
(American Council on Education, The American Freshman: National Norms for Fall1993 .) More than
half of the students rely on some form of fmancial aid, and two-thirds indicate they plan to work during
their college years.
The University's philosophy of selective student admission is designed to ensure reasdnable opportunities
for academic success . More than two-thirds of entering undergraduates are in the upper half of their
graduating high school class. Those in the third quartile whose academic record or test scores indicate
college potential are given conditional admission and required to participate in academic support activities
designed to enhance their chance for success. A wide range of student support services enhances the
residential character of the institution and complements the academic work and preparation of its students.

To ensure the best possible chance of success, the University has configured its classroom, laboratory,
and studio environments to emphasize small to medium-sized class enrollments for first-year students as
well as upperclassmen. The University has maintained a favorable faculty-student ratio; a continuing
practice of assigning full-time, regular faculty to lower- as well as upper-division undergraduate courses ;
and a resistance to widespread use of graduate students as undergraduate instructors. The compact
physical dimensions of the campus also reinforce the institution's intimate, attentive, and personalized
approach to teaching .

Research and Creative Activity: A Foundation for Learning and Service
As a second example of a balanced institutional response to pressures confronting the 20th- century state
university, ISU has linked research to the entire spectrum of University education rather than primarily
to graduate education. Hence, undergraduates have many opportunities to become involved with faculty
in research and creative projects. In addition, the University has encouraged an applied as well as a
theoretical orientation to scholarship and research. For example, the "hands on" approach in the School
of Technology to teaching, research and public service has been amply described in the Capital Budget
Request. Recently, this integration of research and creative activity with teaching has been recognized
by the National Science Foundation with a grant of $2,000,000 to upgrade our science laboratories which
house research for faculty and students.

Service: Addressing the Needs of the State and Nation
The interdisciplinary and applied nature of faculty research has enabled ISU to meet a third societal
challenge to the 20th-century state university: the transfer of knowledge in a usable form to society.
Many faculty have embraced the professional model of service to society, and an increasing number have
expressed an interest in working across disciplinary lines to develop integrated approaches to complex
societal problems rather than restricting their research to narrow, specialized study. Institutional
organizations such as the Center for Research and Management Services, the Technology Services Center,
the Center for Remote Sensing and Geographic Information Services, the Interdisciplinary Center for Cell
Products and Technologies, the School of Education's Professional Development Schools, and the
Blumberg Center for Interdisciplinary Research in Special Education have secured external funding for
research, contracts to provide technical assistance and professional consultation, and training agreements
with public and private agencies and companies. Students, in many cases, work with faculty on these
projects, providing a hands-on opportunity for learning while contributing to the problem-solving process.
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Conclusion

The multiple expectations which society has of public universities do not always reinforce each other.
State universities have been moved in multiple directions by the increase in the diversity of student
enrollments ; by the relentless expansion of knowledge; by the influence of professionlll accreditation and
certification agencies; by the interests of employers; by the social, economic, political, and cultural needs
of the citizenry; and by the professional and personal interests of faculty and staff. The years ahead will
require universities to continue to set priorities, make choices among many valid and competing-needs ,
retain flexibility to respond to changing societal expectations, and respond to greater societal insistence
upon assessment and accountability.

III.

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

In the Fall of 1992, President John W. Moore became Indiana State University's ninth President.
Recognizing that higher education, indeed, our whole country, is in a period of tremendous dynamism
with expectations evolving rapidly to meet State, national, and global needs, he set the University upon
a course of self-examination. In the Spring semester of 1993, President Moore formally began a Strategic
Planning process for the University which for the next twelve months involved the coming together of all
stakeholders in the University, including faculty , staff, students, alumni, Board members of the
University , Board members of the -ISU Foundation, and civic leaders . The President established the
President's Planning and Resources Advisory Council , a body which includes representation from all
segments of the campus community and serves in an advisory role for the University's strategic and
operational planning processes. In order to provide a means for conducting relevant analytical studies,
the Office of Planning and Institutional Analysis was established as part of the Division of Planning and
Budgets .
Through the process of self-examination, the University has identified many of our distinctive institutional
characteristics and strengths and focused upon opportunities to meet the changing needs of society by
taking full advantage of these strengths. Fundamental institutional values are presented that include:
access , service, success, innovation, and excellence. Strategic directions , in turn, emerged built on the
conviction that ISU's future will best be founded upon its established values , demonstrated strengths , and
perceived potential.
The strategic directions which will serve as our guide to becoming a model of the new progressive public
university are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Enhancement of Undergraduate Education
Extension of Advanced Knowledge
Service to New Clienteles
Expansion of Knowledge
Transfer of Knowledge and Expertise to Society
Enhancement and Advocacy of Multicultural and International Values
Promotion of an Interdisciplinary Culture
Enhancement of Intellectual and Creative Expression in West Central Indiana

iv
These eight goals have become the benchmark for continued strategic planning by the academic units and
for collaborative study of particular areas by committees composed of faculty and staff representative of
all parts of the University. Our budget decisions have been driven by adherence to the priorities of these
eight goals which accurately reflect a continuation and refmement of our educational philosophy.

IV. INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 1993-95 BIENNIUM
State appropriations for higher education in the current biennium have accelerated the process of setting
priorities and becoming more productive at every level as the demand to do better with less buying power
has become an everyday reality. In 1992-93, ISU received a State appropriation which was less than the
previous year's. The next two budget years brought additional reductions. In the 1994-95 fiscal year,
the appropriation for ISU was 2%, or $1,240,417, less than it had received in the '91-92 fiscal year.
Faced with a State fiscal situation which allowed for increased funding primarily for State universities
experiencing increased enrollment, it was important for ISU, a university of relatively stable enrollment,
to allocate its internal resources strategically so as to best safeguard its academic quality and instructional
integrity. Consequently, adherence to strategic priorities has led to significant restructuring of our budget,
resulting in new efficiencies and increased productivity as described below.

PRODUCTIVITY INCREASES THROUGH REALLOCATIONS

Resources: Reallocations and Student Fee Increases
In the 1993-95 biennium, faced with declining state support, the University could look to only two sources
of revenue for priority increases in expenditures. Those two sources were major reallocations from within
the base budget and student fee increases.
o

o

o
o

o

Approximately 6 million dollars were reallocated campuswide or within a unit to fund
initiatives related to the strategic goals set by the campus. This represented reallocations of
approximately 6.2% of the operating budget.
Student fees were increased each year of the biennium by 6.9% which allowed for a total
increase of 4.5% in the operating budget for the biennium.
Cuts were made in the supply, equipment, student wage, and travel budgets .
The full-time equivalent of 62 budgeted positions were eliminated from the professional,
administrative, support staff and tenure track faculty staffing tables with the responsibilities
attached to these positions shifting to other personnel.
It was a high priority for the campus that there be no layoffs; therefore, the reallocations
within and among the units were limited to vacant lines. This avenue for reallocations will be
severely limited in the future.
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Funding Priorities
Faculty and Staff Salaries
Key to maintaining the excellence and underlying philosophy of academic endeavors at ISU is the
quality and morale of the faculty and staff. Therefore, increases in salaries and wages were deemed
to be of the highest importance.
The compensation pool for all faculty and staff was increased in the first year of the biennium
by 3.5%; in the second year by 3.4%.
In fiscal year 1995, equity adjustments and one-time merit awards were factors also
considered in salary increases.

o

o

Maintenance of a Student-Centered Campus
o

o

o

Maintaining a favorable faculty-student ratio and continuing the philosophy of deploying fulltime, fully credentialed faculty at all levels of instruction were also of critical importance
during the reallocation deliberations.
An academic environment where faculty-student interaction is expected and encouraged
contributes to ISU's commitment to being a "student-centered" campus.
The whole campus has been ·involved in training on how to provide better "customer service"
for our students.

Instructional Productivity
o

o

o

o

There has been a slight increase in our faculty-student ratio, from 14.9 to 15.3 in the last
three years.
The number of part-time and therefore less expensive faculty has also increased by
approximately four percent.
However, credit hour production and the number of sections offered by all faculty have
remained relatively constant. Full-time faculty continue to teach about 80 percent of the
sections taught by all faculty.
Instructional productivity, if defined as less experienced and, therefore, less expensive faculty
teaching larger sections, could well mean decreases in what could be called "student learning
productivity." With the rich mix of students found on the ISU campus, it would be damaging
to their learning productivity to move to an instructional configuration which lessens the use of
full-time fully credentialed faculty in reasonably sized classes. Great concern exists on this
campus that the unique mission of this institution could be damaged if it is compelled to
substantially change its instructional philosophy.

Student Financial Support
o

o

Internal student financial aid has grown by twenty percent during the biennium through
reallocations.
The value of approximately one hundred and fifty undergraduate academic scholarship awards was
increased from $1,200 to $1,500 per student per year and six new full-ride academic scholarships

vi

o

were created. Additional money also was made available for increases in student aid for graduate
students.
In addition to student aid, the University annually set aside 1.6 million dollars in its budget for
student wages.

library Acquisitions
o

Over the biennium, subscriptions have been reduced by $180,000, through faculty review, to
provide funding for better electronic off-campus access to other collections.

Computer Equipment for Faculty and Students
o

Two million dollars from a combination of reallocations and one-time monies were provided, on
a one-time basis, to accelerate the updating of academic computing.

Research and Grants
o

o

In the Office of Research and Grants, more active and aggressive grant writing has resulted to
date in grants and contract awards for the 93-95 biennium which represent 95.8% of the total
awards for previous biennium, with ten months left in the reporting period. ISU Science faculty
have received recent notification of a $2,000,000 grant from the National Science Foundation--the
ISU faculty's largest-ever competitive grant.
In addition, over the last four years, a total of $9,024,414 was designated for appropriation from
Congress.

Programs and Activities which Affect Enrollment and Retention
Efforts to affect enrollment and retention have included several initiatives. In the last year, to make
academic support services more easily available to all students and to spawn new efforts to enhance
student success, the Office of the Provost has substantially reorganized the support services for our
students into the Student Academic Services Center (SASC) by integrating several varied academic
support groups . To strengthen ISU's capacity to recruit and enroll students, the Admissions Office and
the Office of Financial Aid have received additional funding for staffing and materials. The Admissions
Office has expanded its recruitment activities to include telemarketing and special initiatives that target
middle school students and students of color. Seven additional staff help the Office of Financial Aid
provide better service to students. Other initiatives included: a University Enrollment Planning Team
that is currently developing a series of recruitment and retention strategies; a Diversity and Democracy
curriculum integration project that enables faculty to develop, assess, and promote techniques designed
to respect and build on the richness of a diversified student body and faculty; a new administrative unit
titled, Credit Outreach, that was developed to better serve and retain unique, non-traditional, and placebound students; and a new Teaching and Learning Center structured to sponsor and coordinate
workshops for the improvement of teaching and learning.
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PRODUCTIVITY INCREASES THROUGH CONSERVATION, COSTCUTTING INITIATIVES, AND REORGANIZATION OF UNITS
Another initiative that was undertaken to enable us to maintain the quality of our programs and to
strategically enhance high-priority areas was to put in place or enhance conservation and cost-cutting
initiatives and to seek productivity increases through managerial change in structure.

Health Insurance
o

o

The ISU administration has worked to minimize health care expenditures by offering better
employee orientations , wellness programs , an in-house-claims auditing process, and changes in
the package itself, including deductible increases and a managed care package.
Total costs for the University have increased by 22.6% during the last five years. Consultants
project that our trendline for actual costs will increase from 6-8% annually during the coming
biennium.

Energy Conservation
o

-1-
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In the last biennium, conversion of 20 chilling units and 12 cooling towers to the Central Chiller
operation led to conservation of energy resources. Savings from utilities, repairs service
contracts, etc. , as a result of this conversion are being used to pay the $600,000 annual bonding
costs of the Chiller. Additional conservation conversions have been made to the lighting in the
Library and in the Science Building.
Utility savings a~ a result of these improvements will be used for further conversions . The
University is a participant in the Environmental Protection Agency's Green Lights Program whose
purpose is to maximize energy savings while maintaining lighting quality.

Recycling
o

o

Over the last five years, ISU' s internal recycling program saved an estimated total of $71,920 in
landfill costs by reducing by 84% its cubic yards of waste.
In the last two years, ISU's Recycling Center has initiated a cooperative recycling venture with
Rose Hulman, IVTC, St. Mary-of-the-Woods, and the Vigo County School Corporation. These
efforts have been recognized through receipt of the Governor's Recycling Award and through
frequent invitations to speak at national conferences such as the Association of Higher Education
Facilities Officers.

Administrative Computing
o

The University is converting (scheduled completion, 1997) to a fully integrated administrative
software system (Banner) that will result in more efficient usage of computing resources as well
as increased efficiency from faculty and staff.

viii

Managerial Decisions- Reorganization
Several areas in the University have undergone reorganization during the last biennium in order to
maintain and enhance services to students and to become more efficient administratively.
o

a

o

o

o

An Office of Planning and Budgets was created by moving the existing' Budget and Audit
Offices and creating a Department of Planning and Institutional Analysis by using positions
already in place.
There have been three new programs started without additional funding, a B.S . in Biomedical
Electronics Technology, the B.A./B.S. in Safety Management courses at the Aviation Technology
Center in Indianapolis, and the A.A. in General Studies at Parke and Putnam counties. One
program, the M.S. in Nurse Practitioner Program, received funding from the General Assembly
in 1993; course work will begin in the fall of 1994.
The University provided access to Internet with Gopher, E-Mail, and Voice Mail to students,
faculty, and support staff.
Campus Information Services was organized by bringing Computing Services, the Libraries and
Telecommunication Services under an Associate Vice President for Information Services. The
Dean of Library Services assumed this responsibility, thereby accomplishing this reorganization
within the existing Academic Affairs budget and without creating new positions .
Other noteworthy areas of reorganization that have already been discussed include the Student
Academic Services Center, Credit Outreach, and initiatives within the Library.

SUMMARY
The 1993-95 biennium has provided many challenges for ISU and has resulted, through extensive debate,
in greater productivity for the entire campus. Positions have been permanently eliminated and budgets
have been cut to provide some progress toward real income maintenance for faculty and staff.
Furthermore, ISU's strong tradition of providing each student with opportunities for intellectual
interchange with full-time, fully credentialed faculty in appropriately sized classes has been safeguarded
through these strategic reallocations. Some new initiatives were funded which will strengthen our ability
to be responsive to the needs of our students, the community, and the State of Indiana. Cuts were made
strategically, as were program enhancements, to ensure the maintenance and improvement of our
educational programs. The challenges have been many, not the least of which was operating of the
University with reduced State support. Through the collaborative decision-making process put in place
through the planning process, ISU has emerged from two years of self-evaluation and change with a
stronger sense of how it must proceed to strengthen and extend its academic mission and philosophy.
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V. TRUSTEE CONCERNS
The University has responded to the changing economic environment by engaging in systematic planning
and resource reallocation. ISU's strong tradition of providing each student with opportunities for
intellectual interchange with full-time, fully credentialed faculty in appropriately siz~d classes has been
safeguarded through these strategic reallocations. The programs of the University, both academic and
support, are under continued review and assessment by the administration, faculty, and appropriate
accreditation agencies. In the opinion of the Board of Trustees, the funding inadequacy facing the
University does not focus on a single program, but on the overall operations of the institution as it
responds to the changing needs of its students and the citizens of Indiana. Effective and creative
institutional leadership has enabled the University to cope responsibly in the short run. The Board of
Trustees is most concerned , however, that if current financial trends and constraints continue through the
balance of this decade the University will suffer serious long-term harm.
The ISU Trustees have identified four areas of special concern. They are: (1) maintaining affordability ;
(2) achieving and maintaining competitive salaries for faculty and staff; (3) acquiring and maintaining
modern, state-of-the-art equipment for academic units; and, (4) maintaining the physical plant of the
campus. Specific bases of concern within these three areas are detailed in the full narrative of this
request.
The Trustees believe the citizens of Indiana are concerned about quality education at the college level and
·
will support adequate funding by the State.

VI. 1995-97 BIENNIAL BUDGET REQUEST
The Operating Budget request for the 1995-97 Biennium is organized to support the goals of the
University's strategic plan and the objectives outlined in the Educational Services Plan under three broad
statewide goals for higher education: Access, Educational Quality and Success. In addition to requesting
additional State funds to maintain the State's investment in the University's programs and facilities , the
University will continue to reallocate , restructure and reorganize to provide continued growth in quality
and productivity in all units.

MAINTENANCE OF PROGRAM
The University requests a 4 % increase to its expenditure base to maintain its investment in programs and
to provide a portion of the necessary increases to meet current costs . It is expected that the University
appropriation increase will not be sufficient to meet actual increases in cost. The allocation of new state
resources will need to be augmented with internal University reallocations, increased efficiencies , and
productivity if the University is to meet unavoidable cost increases and maintain its programs .

Faculty Salaries: Maintaining Competitiveness
Of particular concern in making this request is the issue of the competitiveness of our faculty salaries with
those of other institutions. Over the years, comparisons have shown that Indiana's public universities are

X

consistently at the bottom of any peer group comparison.
significant change as seen in the graph below.

The last several years have not shown

SALARY COMPARISONS
Indiana State University vs. Peer Institutions

Souol: MUP SUv"f cloD (11l5-1PIIJ)

Another view of the competitiveness of our faculty salaries is to look at a study commissioned by the
University in the Spring of 1994 primarily to examine the equity of our salary structure in regard to
. gender, race, and compaction. Faculty salaries were also examined, .in part, to determine how competitive
ISU salaries were by market discipline when compared to other inStitutions nationally . The reference
group of institutions chosen was from the Oklahoma State University Faculty Salary Survey. This survey
provides average salary information by rank, discipline, and geographic region and is considered to be
the best source currently available for the study of faculty salaries by discipline. Analysis showed that
for full-time tenure track, faculty average salaries at ISU are about 80% to 90% of the OSU reference
group . This funding is consistent with that shown from the AAUP survey of our peer group whereby ISU
faculty salaries were 86% of the peer group. In particular, we are least competitive in the School of
Nursing and in the College of Arts and Sciences. In both of these methods of comparison, ISU salaries
are found to be less competitive than salaries at other institutions.

Other Budget Areas
Other areas within the budget which are expected to increase above the 4% maintenance requested: (1)
predictions for health insurance increases range from 6-8%; (2) utility costs continue to rise in spite of
our best efforts at conservation; (3) equipment for labs and computers for faculty, staff, and administration
need to be updated on a regular basis; and (4) library acquisitions and linkages via technology regularly
require double-digit increases. Therefore, in requesting a maintenance increase of 4% in the expenditure
base, it is evident that another biennium of strategic reallocations will be necessary to maintain programs
and selectively invest in new initiatives.

PRODUCTIVITY PROJECTIONS, 1995-97
Reallocations within the current University budget are expected to include initiatives such as termination
of positions, consolidation of units, and greater efficiency in deployment of faculty and staff.
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These reallocations will be necessary to fund positions for growing programs, cost of health insurance,
investment in equipment and technology, conservation efforts associated with the Green Lights program,
utility rate increases, library acquisitions and student assistance. Funding for salary increases over and
above state maintenance increases will also have to be found through reallocation.
In addition, support of strategic University goals such as the Enrollment Management Plan, the Wabash
Valley Educational Alliance, the Professional Development Schools Programs in schools, other outreach
programs to K-12, Student Academic Services, Teaching-Learning Center, will, of necessity, come
through increased efficiencies and productivity required by reallocations of existing funds .

Quality Improvement: Meeting the Enrollment Challenge
The University is requesting an increase of 1% of its expenditure base for quality improvement initiatives
to support a holistic Enrollment Management Plan. The two highest priorities for the University are (1)
ongoing improvements to the value added of each student's education while increasing access as well as
retention and graduation rates and (2) providing adequate compensation levels for faculty and staff to
allow for attracting and retaining the most qualified persons. These two priorities reinforce each other,
as adding value to the educational experience of each student is positively related to the quality of the
faculty, and, sustaining and increasing enrollment ensures a stable revenue base from which adequate
salaries can more likely be achieved.
In the first year of the biennium, ISU requests $945,039 (1% of the expenditure base) to be used to
support 5 initiatives related to its Enrollment Management Plan. In the second year, in addition to
additional support of $269,526 for these initiatives, ISU requests $720,858 for an additional 1% increase
in compensation for faculty and staff.

Indiana State University's Enrollment Challenge
While recruiting students from throughout the state, ISU enrolls 44% of its entering freshmen students
from within a fifty-mile radius of campus. This is true of most public comprehensive universities. It is
important to note that only 10% of Indiana high school graduates live within this fifty mile radius and of
those graduates 17% enroll at Indiana State. The eleven counties that make up this area lost 1. 8% of their
collective population between 1980 and 1990 compared to a 1% growth in the population of Indiana.
Loss of population under age 18 during that period was 1.7% greater than for the state. Further, our
location on the Indiana/Illinois state line places half of the area of the circle this radius creates outside the
state. Lack of financial resources presents an obstacle to college enrollment. Family incomes fall below
Indiana's average in most of the eleven-county region. The 1989 Median Family Income for the area was
$30,699 . This amounts to 90.1% of the Indiana median ($34,082). Individual county figures range from
79.8% to 107% of the State level; only Montgomery County has a higher median than the State. The
college-going tradition does not exist for many young people in this area. Though the eleven county
region has 6. 3% of Indiana's population 25 years or older, it contains only 4. 9% of the State's college
graduates. In the region only 12% of adults have college degrees compared to 15.5% for Indiana and
21.3% for the United States . All of these factors are reflected in the low college participation rate for
many counties in the region; eight counties are below the 1991-92 Indiana participation rate reported by
the Commission for Higher Education. Had these counties achieved average rates of participation they
would have enrolled 2,128 more students in college. Based on ISU's share of 1991-92 enrollments from
these counties, between 300 and 500 of these additional students could be expected to attend ISU. The
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combination oflow population density, below average family incomes, and a weak college-going tradition
indicate that enrollment growth will be a greater challenge for ISU than if it were located within a more
populous, more prosperous, and more educated area. To meet this challenge and the state's challenge
for growth in post-secondary enrollment ISU is making the Comprehensive Enrollment Plan the highest
priority for this biennium and requesting Quality Improvement appropriations to fund the following
'
programs:

ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT PLAN
Recruitment and Retention
Summer Program for 21st Century Scholars
Indiana State has a long and proud tradition of serving first-generation college students. The personalized
attention they receive from faculty and staff has enabled many of them to be the first in their families to
receive a university degree. Consequently, the University is developing an intensive recruitment initiative
for 21st Century Scholars that will alert them to the opportunities available at Indiana State. As important
as recruiting these students will be retaining them. The 21st Century Scholars Summer Enrichment
Program will provide a two-week workshop of college survival skills and motivational activities. In
addition to sessions on building the study skills needed for college success, University faculty will meet
with students to discuss their academic expectations of new students . The Career Center will provide
sessions on how to identify career paths related to college studies and the student's individual talents and
interests. Representatives of local industry will meet with the students to discuss the connections between
a college education and preparation for their first job. Program funding will include scholarships for 300
students the first year, as well as stipends for faculty and staff. In the second year the program will
expand to the limit of 600 students. The program will be phased in over four years. In the first summer,
rising high school seniors will be invited . In the second summer, rising juniors will be added, and so on,
until all 21st Century Scholars enrolled in high school will have an opportunity to participate. The
University requests for biennial funding are as follows:
1995-96
$147,000

1996-97
$152,880

Conditional Admissions Bridge Program
Through the Conditional Admissions Program, students who may be academically at risk, as determined
by their high school grade point averages and ACT/SAT scores, are admitted to the University. The
Bridge Program for Conditional Admissions will provide a two-week enrichment experience for selected
participants before their initial fall enrollment in University courses. Students will take intensive, tutorial
classes in composition, math, study skills, and word processing and will be introduced to University
services and programs as well as cultural offerings in theater and music.
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Students will be selected for this program on the basis of financial and academic need. The University
is requesting funding for 300 students for each year of the biennium.
95-96
$207,000

Access to off-campus clientele
This request is for the implementation of the ICHE approved but unfunded Safety Management
Baccalaureate Program to be offered at the Indianapolis Aviation Technology Center. The University
has made an effort to begin programming at the Center, however, lack of sufficient funding has meant
that essential outreach to students in the central Indiana area has not been achieved. To adequately
implement the program the Department needs new program funding.
95-96
$140,700

96-97
$ 26,193

Distance Education. ISU's enrollments in courses delivered via IHETS grew 18.1% in 93-94 from 92-

-

93. Academic departments have submitted a total of 86 new courses to be offered on IHETS during the
next tWo years. This will represent a 20% increase if we are able to make available all courses submitted.
In addition, within the next year, development of proposals to the ICHE will be completed for associate,
baccalaureate and master's degrees in Criminology to be offered over IHETS and via other distance
-education avenues : Support-for these new offerings-will be needed. To provide faculty development in
the use of distance education in terms of pedagogy and curriculum, as well as additional outreach, ISU
requests:
95-96
$214,150

Teaching/ Learning Center
The University's first Teaching and Learning Center, supported by a $100,000 base budget reallocation
will open during the fall1994 semester. This Center was carefully designed by faculty and administrators
to provide resources and programs for faculty to improve existing teaching skills, to design and pre-test
new pedagogical techniques, and to examine student learning styles in order to maximize teaching and
student learning effectiveness.
Additional funds are needed for grants to faculty for curriculum change-particularly in the area of
integrating multi-cultural aspects to the curriculum--and to explore methods of instruction which
accommodate different methods of learning. Particular attention will be given to providing instruction via
technology.
95-96
$236,589

96-97
$ 90,453

xiv

Quality Improvement: Compensation Increases
For the second year of the biennium, ISU requests $720,858 to provide an additional 1% increase to the
compensation pool for faculty and staff. The last several biennia have seen significant erosion in our
ability to provide competitive salaries. This proposed increase would help bridge the gap.
1996-97
$720,858

STUDENT FEE INCREASES
Indiana State University is dependent on two revenue sources, state appropriations and student
fees. Substantial decreases in one would have a significant impact on the University's ability to
maintain services.
The University is building its 1995-97 biennial budget request using fee assumptions of 4% for
each year of the biennium. With increased, or even level, state appropriations, and all other
expense areas remaining level, the University should be able to keep fee increases to 4%.
Significant changes in state appropriation levels, or unforeseen increases in expenses, could force
the Trustees to reconsider this position. Nonetheless, particularly for Indiana State University,
affordibility is a major concern, and therefore, every effort will be made to keep fees down.

CONCLUSION
The last two years have not been "business as usual" at Indiana State University. While
universities have long been accustomed to shifting resources to meet the changing needs of
students and society, in these last two years, reallocation efforts were greatly concentrated.
Approximately 6% of our operating budget was reallocated. This change was not easy. Through
the strategic planning process that occurred over the last biennium, ISU, in all its various
components, was able to make the best of a difficult situation through self analysis, innovative
thinking, and restructuring.
In the Biennial Budget Request, submitted through this document, Indiana State University
pledges to continue this process of change, to use State dollars in the most cost-effective manner
to safeguard and improve programs, and to keep high the quality of faculty who are the
foundation of our programs.
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SUMMARY OF 1995-97 OPERATING REQUEST
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I. INSTRUCTION

1994-95
BUDGET
TOTAL

CHANGE

($)

($)

1995-96 REQUEST
(%)

1996-97 REQUEST
TOTAL

CHANGE

($)

($)

(%)

TOTAL

TOTAL
BIENNIUM

($)

($)

87,252 ,250

4,301 ,591

4.9%

91 ,553 ,841

4,564,723

5.0%

96,118,564

187,672,405

II. RESEARCH

2,858,451

114 ,338

4.0.%

2,972 ,789

118,912

4.0%

3,091,701

6,064 ,490

Il l. PUBLIC SERVICE

1,046,296

41 ,852

4.0%

1,088,148

43 ,526

4.0%

1,131 ,674

2,219,822

IV. STUDENT ASSISTANCE

3,346 ,915

76 ,729

2.3%

3,423,644

79 ,798

2.3%

3,503,442

6,927,086

94 ,503 ,912

4 534 510

4.8%

99 ,038 ,422

4 806 959

4.9%

103,845,381

202,883,803

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICE BUDGET
EXPENDITURE BUDGET CHANGES
I. PRICE INFLATION
A. Personal Services
B. Supplies and Expense
SUBTOTAL
II. BASE ADJUSTMENTS
A. Enrollment Adjustment
B. Plant Expansion
C. Program Changes
SUBTOTAL
Ill. QUALITY IMPROVEMENTS
IV. STUDENT ASSISTANCE
TOTAL EXPENDITURE BUDGET
INCOME BUDGET
I. STUDENT FEES
Rate Change
1. Gross Fee Base
2. (less) Academic Facility Fees
3. (less) Other Dedicated/Restricted Fees

2,772,531
873 ,749

2,883 ,433
908 ,698

8,428,495
2,656 ,196

3,646 ,280

3,792,131

11 ,084 ,691

(133 ,538)

(118,750)
63,396

(385,826)
63,396

(133 ,538 )

(55 ,354)

(322 ,430)

945 ,039

990,384

2,880,462

76 ,729

79,798

233,256

4 534 510

4,806 ,959

13,875,979

37 ,341 ,354
(5 ,409 ,573)
(5 ,931 ,753)

1,493 ,654
87,395

26 ,000,028

1,581 ,049

63,094 ,311
5,409,573

3, 040 ,856
(87,395)

SUBTOTAL

68,503 ,884

TOTAL INCOME BUDGET

94 ,503 ,912

SUBTOTAL (Net Unrestricted Fees)

4.0%

1,553 ,400
660 ,004

0.0%

38 ,835 ,008
(5,322 , 178)
(5,931 ,753)

6.1%

27 ,581 ,077

2,213 ,404

4.8%
-1 .6%

66 ,135,167
5,322 ,178

3,253 ,559
(660 ,004)

2,953,461

4.3%

71,457 ,345

2,593 ,555

3.6%

74 ,050,900

145,508,244

4 534 510

4.8%

99 ,038,422

4 806 959

4.9%

103,845,381

202,883,803

4.0%
0.0%

' 40 ,388,408
(4,662 ,174)
(5 ,931 ,753)

79 ,223 ,417
(9 ,984,352)
(11 ,863,506)

8.0%

29 ,794,481

57,375 ,559

4.9%
-12.4%

69 ,388 ,726
4 ,662 ,174

135,523,892
9,984,352

II. FEDERAL FUNDS
Ill. STATE APPROPRIATIONS
A. Operating Expense
B. Fee Replacement

~
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1995-97 BIENNIAL BUDGET REQUEST
I. INTRODUCTION
In accordance with the guidelines and instructions prescribed by the Commission for Higher Education
and the State Budget Agency, Indiana State University respectfully submits its 1995-97 operating budget
request.
This request is in keeping with the statutory mission of the University, which is included in the text of
the request, and embodies the University's response to meeting the changing needs of its student body and
society given the challenges inherent in an increasingly global environment. In the 1993-95 biennium,
the University reallocated over 6% of its budget to maintain the quality of the academic programs , and
add value to programs for students who were asked to pay more through fee increases. This was not an
easy task. Cuts and enhancements were made strategically, not across the board, in order to best realize
the objectives identified in the state's Higher Education Services Plan as well as in Indiana State
University's Strategic Goals, which were established during 1993-95 biennium.

II. MISSION: INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Indiana State University, founded in 1865, is a comprehensive, state-assisted institution, serving
undergraduate and graduate students; producing research, scholarship, and creative works in many fields
and disciplines; and providing service to the State, region, and nation.
During its first century, the University evolved through successive stages of development as a normal
school, a teachers college, and a college, fulfilling its primary mission, the academic preparation of public
school teachers and the education of undergraduate students. During the last quarter of a century, the
University has assumed the responsibilities of a comprehensive university, adding new programs at
undergraduate and graduate levels while continuing to serve traditional objectives and meeting the
educational needs of contemporary society.
The University is governed by a Board of Trustees appointed by the Governor and is academically
organized into seven major units: the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Graduate Studies, and
the professional Schools of Business, Education, Health and Human Performance , Nursing, and
Technology .
Fundamental in the undergraduate curriculum for all students is the General Education Program, which
constitutes approximately 40 percent of the course work required for a baccalaureate degree . More than
100 baccalaureate degree programs are offered in a comprehensive array of undergraduate majors .
Offerings at the associate degree level are limited to twelve degree programs. The graduate curriculum
consists of a broad range of master's degree programs and a limited selection of more advanced programs
offering doctoral degrees in education, psychology, geography, and the life sciences.
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Although the University offers many service-oriented courses and non-degree programs, the institution's
emphasis is on courses leading to academic degrees. The University offers courses and several of its
degree programs at sites throughout the State, some in cooperation with other higher education
institutions. The primary focus of its instructional activities is the programs offered on the campus at
Terre Haute. The campus is largely residential in nature, with a student body of moderate size projected
to remain around 12,000 students. Students come from all areas of the State and nation and from 73
foreign countries.
Although most programs are planned for full-time students, the University serves and continually seeks
to provide greater educational opportunity for students who can pursue courses and degree programs only
on a part-time basis at on- and off-campus locations or through the statewide Indiana Higher Education
Telecommunications System. Particular attention is given to the needs of students from west central
Indiana, many of whom are not of traditional college age, and to the provision of educational opportunities
for minorities.
The University's philosophy of selective student admission is designed to ensure reasonable opportunities
for academic success . The University's standards in program admission, retention, and graduation
underscore an institutional commitment to academic excellence.
In keeping with the University's educational philosophy and its strategic planning, the student-to-faculty
ratio is comparable to many of the State's larger independent, liberal arts colleges and universities.
Members of the University's pr_9fess_9rate are _assigned_to _all _levels _of course work, from freshman
through graduate levels. Department courses are designed and scheduled to limit class size and to
encourage and facilitate faculty-student interaction. The employment of graduate teaching assistants is
mainly restricted to a few multiple-section, introductory courses, and their work is carefully supervised
by senior members of the faculty.
A wide range of student support services is available within the University for the purposes of enhancing
the residential character of the institution and of complementing the academic work and preparation of
its students. These services include instruction in basic academic skills, personal counseling, career
guidance, and job placement.
Basic and applied research are characteristic of the work in all of the University's academic departments
and units, including those engaged primarily in undergraduate instruction. Research and service projects
are assisted through grants and contracts with external agencies. Such projects and others sponsored
directly by the University contribute to the academic and economic development of the University and the
State. The University is a center of intellectual, creative, and cultural activity for its region and the State.

III. ISU HISTORIC DEVELOPMENT
Just as societal expectations for the 21st century are changing today's universities, societal expectations
of the 20th-century state university shaped much of the development of ISU. Beginning as a normal
school in 1865, ISU has developed in the last four decades into a comprehensive university offering dozens
of programs at the associate, baccalaureate, and master's levels and several programs at the doctoral level.
The degrees are offered through seven units: the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Graduate
Studies, and the professional Schools of Business, Education, Nursing, Technology, Health and Human
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Performance. The period 1945 to 1965 witnessed the expansion of the graduate program, which was
introduced in 1927, and the development of professional schools. As this transition to expanded offerings
took place , the Legislature authorized name changes which reflected the institution's transformation from
the Indiana State Normal School to Indiana State Teachers College in 1929, to Indiana State College in
1961, and to Indiana State University in 1965 .
The University is accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools to offer
associate, bachelor's, and master's degrees; the Educational Specialist degree; and the Doctor of
Philosophy and the Doctor of Psychology degrees. In 1990, the Association renewed accreditation of all
baccalaureate and graduate degree programs, through the year 2000 . University programs are accredited
by their respective State, regional, and national accreditation organizations and societies. Such
accreditation includes the undergraduate business and the Master of Business Administration programs
by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. The Ph.D . degree programs in Counseling
Psychology and School Psychology and the Doctor of Psychology program in Clinical Psychology are
approved by the American Psychological Association. Technology programs are approved by the National
Association of Industrial Technology and the American Council for Construction Education. In the School
of Health and Human Performance, the Safety Management Department is one of seven departments
accredited nationally by the American Society of Safety Engineers and the Athletic Training Department
is one of only six departments accredited nationally by the National Athletic Trainers Association.
In this transition to a comprehensive University, expanded scholarship, research, and grant productivity,
have been consistent with society's expectations and with the professional expectations of the University's
faculty . The contributions resulting from scholarly expertise have had significant impact on social,
educational, economic, political, and cultural agencies and institutions throughout the Wabash Valley , the
State of Indiana, the Midwest, and the nation.

IV.

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

In the Fall of 1992, President John W. Moore became Indiana State University's ninth President.
Recognizing that higher education, indeed, our whole country, is in a period of tremendous dynamism
with expectations evolving rapidly to meet State, national, and global needs , he set the University upon
a course of self-examination. In the Spring semester of 1993 , President Moore formally began a Strategic
Planning process for the University which for the next twelve months involved the coming together of all
stakeholders in the University, including faculty, staff, students , alumni, Board members of the
University, Board members of the ISU Foundation, and civic leaders. The President established the
President's Planning and Resources Advisory Council, a body which includes representation from all
segments of the campus community and serves in an advisory role for the University 's strategic and
operational planning processes. In order to provide a means for conducting relevant analytical studies,
the Office of Planning and Institutional Analysis was established as part of the Division of Planning and
Budgets.
Through this process of self-examination, the University has identified many of its distinctive institutional
characteristics and strengths as well as fundamental institutional values such as access, service, success,
innovation, and excellence. We also have identified opportunities to meet the changing needs of society
by taking full advantage of these strengths. Strategic directions , in turn, emerged which are based on the
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conviction that ISU's future will best be built on a foundation consisting of its established values,
demonstrated strengths, and perceived potential.
The strategic directions which will serve as our guide in responding to changing needs are:
1. Enhancement of Undergraduate Education-- ISU will be a "benchmark university" that is known
and admired for its teaching excellence and as an exemplar, a national model for the distinctiveness and
quality of its undergraduate educational experience.
2. Extension of Advanced Knowledge -- ISU will be a distinguished institution for graduate study by
carefully selecting advanced program offerings that respond to societal needs, are innovative in approach,
and reflect a commitment to excellence.
3. Service to New Clienteles -- ISU will be recognized as an "opportunity university" that brings
education to new life-time learning clienteles both on and off-campus.
4. Expansion of Knowledge -- ISU will be recognized for the value it places on scholarship and for the
support it gives to faculty and students in the pursuit of new knowledge.
5. Transfer of Knowledge and Expertise to Society -- ISU will be nationally known among progressive
public universities for its contributions through the development of "public service partnerships" with
particular focus on the quality of life in Indiana.
6. Enhancement and Advocacy of Multicultural and International Values -- ISU will be recognized
for its commitment to equal educational opportunity, its ethnic and cultural diversity and its international
perspective.
7. Promotion of an Interdisciplinary Culture -- ISU will be a national model for interdisciplinary
instruction, research, and public service.
8. Enhancement of Intellectual and Creative Expression in West Central Indiana -- ISU will be
known for fostering intellectual and creative activity within the University and in partnership with the
larger community.
These eight goals have become the benchmark for continued strategic planning by ISU's academic units
and for collaborative study of particular areas by committees composed of faculty and staff representative
from all units of the University. Our budget decisions have been driven by adherence to the priorities
of these eight goals, which accurately reflect a continuation and refinement of our educational philosophy.

V. EDUCATIONAL PIDLOSOPHY
In responding to societal expectations, ISU also has experienced many of the tensions and stresses
common to the 20th-century state university nationwide but has resisted several of the pressures which
have adversely affected some universities in that time .
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Teaching: Putting the Student First
First, ISU has continued to give high priority to undergraduate education for an increasingly diverse
student population. Its educational philosophy rests upon providing attention to the individual academic
needs of its students. The undergraduate student body is distinctive among the public residential
universities. Although 86% of ISU undergraduates are Hoosiers, a significant cultnral diversity exists
with students from almost every county in Indiana, most of the states in the nation, seventy-three nations
throughout the world, and a higher percentage of minority students than is present at any of the state's
other four public residential campuses. In ISU's 1993 Freshman Profile, which is a survey of the
incoming freshmen class, 34% of the students reported that their parents had never attended college.
Sixty-one percent have reported being from households in which the parents did not graduate from
college. Both groups report that their parents are employed as skilled, semi-skilled, or service workers .
Large numbers of new freshmen are first-generation students with only 39% of students having at least
one college-graduated parent. In addition, almost twice as many ISU students come from moderate-to
low-income homes than the national average . In the 1993 freshman class, 29% were from families with
an income of less than $25,000 and 61% from families with an income less than $40,000. This compares
nationally to 15% of students reporting parental income below $25,000, and 31% below $40,000
(American Council on Education, The American Freshman: National Norms for Fall 1993.) More than
half of the students rely on some form of fmancial aid, and two-thirds indicate they plan to work during
their college years.
More than two-thirds of entering undergraduates are in the upper half of their graduating high school
class. Those in the third quartile whose academic record or test scores indicate college potential are given
conditional admission and required to participate in academic support activities designed to enhance their
chance for success.
To ensure the best possible chance of success, the University has configured its classroom, laboratory,
and studio environments to emphasize small to medium-size class enrollments for first-year students as
well as upperclassmen. Only 1% of classes at ISU enroll more than 100 students, and the average class
size for courses in the General Education Program ranges from 22 students in basic studies to 37 in liberal
studies. The University has maintained a favorable faculty-student ratio; a continuing practice of
assigning full-time, regular faculty to lower- as well as upper-division undergraduate courses; and a
resistance to widespread use of graduate students as undergraduate instructors.
The compact physical dimensions of the campus also serve to further the institution's personalized
approach to teaching .

Research and Creative Activity, Scholarship: A Foundation for Learning and Service
As a second example of a balanced institutional response to pressures confronting the 20th-century state
university, ISU has linked research to the entire spectrum of University education rather than primarily
to graduate education. As a result, undergraduates have many opportunities to become involved with
faculty in research and creative projects of the kind that are reserved for graduate students in many other
settings. In addition, the University has encouraged an applied as well as a theoretical orientation to
scholarship and research.
For example, the "hands on" approach to teaching, research, and public
service in the School of Technology has been amply described in the Capital Budget Request. Recently,
this integration of research and creative activity with teaching has been recognized by the National Science
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Foundation with a grant of $2,000,000 to upgrade our science laboratories used in research by faculty and
students .

Service: Addressing the Needs of the State and Nation
The interdisciplinary and applied nature of faculty research has enabled ISU to meet a third societal
challenge to the 20th-century state university : the transfer of knowledge in a usable form to society.
Many faculty have embraced the professional model of service to society, and an increasing number have
expressed an interest in working across disciplinary lines to develop integrated approaches to complex
societal problems rather than restricting their research to more narrow specialized study. Institutional
organizations such as the Center for Research and Management Services , the Technology Services Center,
the Center for Remote Sensing and Geographic Information Services, the Interdisciplinary Center for Cell
Products and Technologies, the School of Education's Professional Development Schools , and the
Blumberg Center for Interdisciplinary Research in Special Education have secured external funding for
research, contracts to provide technical assistance and professional consultation, and training agreements
with public and private agencies and companies. Students , in many cases, work with faculty on these
projects, providing a hands-on opportunity for learning while contributing to the problem-solving process.

Conclusion
The multiple and multi-faceted expectations which society has of public universities do not always
reinforce each other . State universities have been moved in many directions by the increase in the
diversity of student enrollments; by the relentless expansion of knowledge ; by the influence of professional
accreditation and certification agencies ; by the interests of employers ; by the social, economic, political ,
and cultural needs of the citizenry; and by the professional and personal interests of faculty and staff.
The years ahead will require universities to continue to set priorities, make choices among many valid
and competing needs , retain flexibility to respond to changing societal expectations , and respond to greater
societal insistence upon assessment and accountability.
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VI. INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 1993-95 BIENNIUM
State appropriations for higher education in the current biennium have accelerated the process of setting
priorities and becoming more productive at every level as the demand to do better with less buying power
has become an everyday reality . In 1992-93, ISU received a State appropriation which was less than the
previous year's. The next two budget years brought additional reductions. In the 1994-95 fiscal year,
the appropriation for ISU was 2%, or $1,240,417, less than it had received in the '91-92 fiscal year.
Faced with a State fiscal situation which allowed for increased funding primarily for State universities
experiencing increased enrollment, it was important for ISU , a university of relatively stable enrollment,
to allocate its internal resources strategically so as to best safeguard its academic quality and instructional
integrity. Consequently, adherence to strategic priorities has led to significant restructuring of our budget,
resulting in new efficiencies and increased productivity as described below.

PRODUCTIVITY INCREASES THROUGH REALLOCATIONS
Resources: Reallocations and Student Fee Increases
In the 1993-95 biennium, faced with declining state support, the University could look to only two sources
of revenue for priority increases in expenditures. Those two sources were: major reallocations from
within the base budget and student fee increases. Student fees were increased each year of the biennium
by 6.9 % which allowed for a total increase of (4 .5%) in the operating budget for the biennium.

Approximately $6 ,000,000 were reallocated campuswide or within a given unit to fund initiatives related
to the strategic goals set by the campus. This represented reallocations of approximately 6.2% of the
operating budget. Cuts were made in the supply, equipment, student wage, and travel budgets. In
addition, 35 full-time equivalent vacant positions were cut from the support staff, professional, and
administrative staffing tables. On the academic side, 27 vacant tenure-track faculty lines were eliminated
in the 1995 fiscal year to fund a part-time pool which will allow for greater flexibility in meeting the
short-term needs created by shifting student demand. Other vacant tenure-track lines were eliminated in
some units to be added to other academic areas where the need was greater.
In summary , the full-time equivalent of 62 budgeted positions was eliminated from the professional,
administrative, support staff, and tenure track faculty staffing tables, with the responsibilities attached to
these positions permanently shifting to other personnel. It was a high priority for the campus that there
be no layoffs; therefore , the reallocations within and among the units were limited to vacant lines. This
avenue for reallocations will be severely limited in the future.

Funding Priorities
Faculty and Staff Salaries The highest priority for use of these reallocated dollars was to continue
to improve the academic quality of our programs and to keep class sizes comparatively small in order to
better serve our students. Key to maintaining the excellence and underlying philosophy of academic
endeavors at ISU is the quality and morale of the faculty and staff. Therefore, increases in salaries and
wages were deemed to be of the highest importance. Maintaining salaries that are competitive with those
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at other universities, and in the case of support staff and some professional staff, with business and
industries in the Wabash Valley, is necessary to maintain quality. The compensation pool for all faculty
and staff was increased in the first year of the biennium by 3. 5 %; in the second year by 3.4% . Included
in fiscal year 1995 were equity adjustments and one-time merit awards. These small increases, while
requiring most of the resources made available through reallocations and student fees, made no impact
on our ability to close the salary gap between ISU faculty and their peer group.

Maintenance of a Student-Centered Campus Maintaining a favorable faculty-student ratio and
continuing the philosophy of employing full-time, fully credentialed faculty at all levels of instruction in
appropriately sized classes also were of critical importance during the reallocation deliberations. An
academic environment in which faculty-student interaction is expected and encouraged helps ISU realize
its commitment to being ·a "student-centered" campus . However, students also must interact with all
other staff on the campus. To make continued progress in better customer service for our students, ISU
has initiated organized training for all units on campus to emphasize the need for efficient, friendly, and
quality service. The whole campus has been involved in learning how to provide better "customer service"
for our students.

Instructional Productivity There has been a slight increase in our faculty-student ratio, from 14.9 to
15.3, in the last three years. The number of part-time and, therefore, less expensive faculty also has
increased, as noted before, by approximately 4% over the biennium. Credit hour production and the
number of sections offered by all faculty have r~mained relatively constant. Full-time faculty continue
to teach about 80% of the sections taught.
Instructional productivity, if defined as less experienced and, therefore, less expensive faculty teaching
larger sections, could well mean decreases in what could be called "student learning productivity." With
the rich mix of students found on the ISU campus, it would be damaging to their learning productivity
to move to an instructional configuration which lessens the use of full-time fully credentialed faculty in
reasonably sized classes . Great concern exists on this campus that the unique mission of this institution
could be damaged if it is compelled to substantially change its instructional philosophy.

Student Financial Support Student fee increases required attention to internal student financial aid,
the amount of which has grown by 20% during this biennium through reallocations. In addition, the value
of approximately one hundred fifty undergraduate academic scholarship awards was increased from $1,200
to $1,500 per student per year and six new "full-ride" academic scholarships were created. Additional
money also was made available for increases in student aid for graduate students.
In addition to student aid, the University annually set aside $1,600,000 in its budget for student wages .
Students can find employment in virtually every unit of the campus, and, in many cases, obtain valuable
experience for future employment.

Library Acquisitions Maintaining the Library's collection and academic access to information are also
major priorities of the University. The biennial increase of 20% is still below the actual increase in the
cost of periodical publications, books and CD-Rom access. Faculty in every department have been asked
to review the subscriptions to periodicals. Over the biennium, subscriptions have been reduced by
$180,000 to provide table-of-contents services, searchable from faculty and student computers; create an
article retrieval fund; purchase articles as needed; and enhance the monograph budget. This has provided
a more balanced on-site collection with better electronic off-campus access to other collections.
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Computing Equipment for Faculty and Students Two million dollars from a combination of
reallocations and one-time monies was provided on a one-time basis to accelerate the updating of academic
computing. One million dollars was devoted to computers and software for faculty and student use, while
the remainder was earmarked for the academic computing infrastructure, including a file server devoted
to students, a degree-audit program to enhance high-quality student advisement (and save clerical/faculty
time for degree checkout) , and a broadband infrastructure to support some technologically advanced
classrooms .
Office of Research and Grants The ISU faculty have become more active in seeking grants over the
last two years . In the 1991-93 biennium, $6 ,993,054 was awarded in grants; an additional $2,895,000 was
requested and awarded through direct federal appropriations. In the 1993-95 biennium, ISU already has
received $4,699 ,959 in grants and $1,315 ,000 in direct appropriations. In addition, the University has
been notified of an additional $2,000,000 to be awarded in the current fiscal year. To date, grant and
contract awards for the 1993-95 biennium represent 95.8% of the total awards for the previous biennium,
with ten months left before the end of the reporting period. (Institutional expectations are for increased
growth in this area.)
Programs and Activities which Affect Enrollment and Retention Prior discussion in this narrative
has focused on the distinctiveness of our student body and the philosophy of education which the faculty
and administration feel is appropriate to support them. Retention and graduation of our students is a very
high priority for the University.
• Student Academic Services Center (SASC) . In the last year, the Office of the Provost has
substantially reorganized the support services for ISU students into SASC which is responsible
for 1) advising and monitoring the academic progress of all conditionally admitted students; 2)
providing academic support programs and monitoring the academic progress of all student-athletes
and students who participate in the grant-supported Student Support Services Program; 3)
providing study skills and orientation courses for all who may wish to enroll; and 4) providing
tutoring services which are available without cost to llil University students. The SASC also has
added the Partnership for Academic Survival and Success (PASS) Program to provide academic
and career counseling and to monitor the academic progress of students who are on academic
probation or dismissal status . Finally, the Adult College Education (ACE) Program is being
developed to provide guidance for adults entering college. The SASC is working to integrate
several varied academic support groups previously extant on campus, eliminate duplication of
services, make such services more easily available to students, and spawn new efforts to enhance
student success.
• Admissions Office. The Admissions Office and the Office of Financial Aid have not been
required to reallocate and, in fact, have received additional funding for staffing and materials to
strengthen ISU's capacity to recruit and enroll students. The Admissions Office has expanded its
recruitment activities to include the use of students and faculty in telemarketing, and special
initiatives have been targeted to middle school students and students of color. Working with local
counselors and principals , the admissions staff sponsored a series of enrichment and motivational
activities that attracted more than 1,200 middle school students to the campus last year. Staff
members also devoted approximately 200 hours to visiting local middle schools to help students
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understand the importance of selecting high school courses that will prepare them for college.
More than 400 high school students of color attended on-campus events designed to introduce
them to University programs. Chartered bus transportation to the campus from urban areas
throughout the State was provided as part of this outreach effort.
• The Office of Financial Aid, over the biennium, was funded for seven additional staff to
provide quicker service and quicker response to student inquiries.
• The University Enrollment Planning Team is currently developing a series of recruitment and
retention strategies that are designed to help the University achieve and maintain optimal
enrollments. Among these strategies are special initiatives designed to improve the access of adult
students through distance education and other off-campus and after-hours programming.
• The Diversity and Democracy curriculum integration project, supported by a $50,000 budget,
has been implemented to enable a group of faculty members to develop, assess, and promote new
teaching and learning techniques designed to identify and build on the richness of a diversified
student body and faculty .
• Credit Outreach. In order to better serve and retain non-traditional and place-bound students,
the Dean of Continuing Education merged Independent Study by Correspondence, the Vocational
Technical Services Center, and Off-Campus Programs into this new administrative unit. The
newly organized area will be responsible for overseeing Correspondence Cour~es,_ j>_r_ison
Programs, Extension Courses, the College -Challenge Program, Work Force Development
endeavors, Vocational Programs and Grants, the Partnership for Statewide Education, and IHETS
registrations.
• A New Teaching and Learning Center, supported by a $100,000 base-budget reallocation, has
been developed and will be open in the fall of 1994 . The Center will, among other things,
sponsor and coordinate workshops for the improvement of teaching and learning.

PRODUCTIVITY INCREASES THROUGH CONSERVATION, COSTCUTTING INITIATIVES, AND REORGANIZATION OF UNITS
Another initiative that was undertaken to enable us to maintain the quality of our programs and to
strategically enhance high-priority areas was to put in place or enhance conservation and cost-cutting
initiatives and to seek productivity increases through managerial change in structure.

Health Insurance
With the extraordinary increases in health care costs, the ISU administration has worked on several fronts
to minimize expenditures, including offering better and more frequent programs to explain the health care
package to employees and changes thereto and making available various wellness programs. In addition,
there have been actual changes in the package, including increases in the deductible which an employee
must pay and incorporation of a managed care package which provides alternative coverage. Utilization
of the Preferred Care of Indiana network alone provides $600,000 in annual provider discounts . In the
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last several years, the Staff Benefits office has implemented a much more extensive in-house-claim's
auditing process to serve as additional oversight for cost containment.
The last five years have seen increases in total costs for the University of 22.6% . As the University is
self-insured, costs vary widely from year to year according to actual claims. Consultants project that our
trendline for actual costs will increase from 6-8% annually during the coming biennium.

Energy Conservation
In the last biennium, with the conversion of 20 chilling units and 12 cooling towers to the Central Chiller
operation, the campus was able to begin a major conservation of energy resources. Savings from utilities,
repairs, service contracts, etc. , as a result of this conversion are being used to pay the bonding
indebtedness of $600,000 per year resulting from construction of the Chiller. Additional conservation
conversions have been made to the lighting in the Library and the Science Building and have been
financed by grants from Public Service Indiana, by University R&R funds, and, in the case of the Science
Building, through a special federal appropriation.
Utility savings as a result of these improvements will be used for further conversions . The University
has entered into an agreement with the Environmental Protection Agency to become a Green Lights
Program participant. Under this agreement, a corporate partner, in this case, Public Service Indiana,
agrees to survey all facilities , consider a full set of lighting options that can reduce energy use and choose
those options that maximize energy savings while maintaining lighting quality . The University agrees to
complete the upgrades over a five-year period and to participate in workshops on how to reduce energy
used for lighting . For the EPA and the corporate partner, the object is to install energy-efficient lighting,
the~eby preventing combustion-related pollution. For the University, the object is to improve lighting,
while conserving utility resources.

Recycling
In 1990, ISU began an internal recycling program which has resulted in substantial savings in landfill
costs. In fiscal year 1989-90, before the program was in place, an average of 493 cubic yards of waste
was sent to the landfill each month. At the end of the 1993-94 fiscal year, the monthly average dropped
to 80 cubic yards, a reduction of 84 %. Had this program not been in place, and assuming that the loads
to the landfill would have remained constant, anticipated costs for the University would have been $30,429
rather than the actual expenses of $4,934 for the 1993-94 fiscal year. Over the last five years, it is
estimated that the Recycling Center has saved a total of $71,920 in landfill costs alone. When this same
analysis is made for fuel expenses for travel to and from the landfill, for FY 93-94 , ISU is spending only
27% of what costs would have been.
In the last two years, ISU's Recycling Center has initiated a cooperative recycling venture with RoseHulman, IVTC, St. Mary-of-the-Woods, and the Vigo County School Corporation. These efforts have
been recognized through receipt of the Governor's Recycling Award and through frequent invitations to
speak at national conferences such as the Association of Higher Education Facilities Officers.
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Administrative Computing
The University is in the process of converting to a fully integrated administrative software system
(Banner). The Banner system utilizes state-of-the-art technology which results in more efficient usage of
computing resources. The new administrative software system will also allow for increased efficiency
by faculty and staff. For example, the Student Record System includes on-line student advisement and
degree audit capabilities which allow faculty to better advise students. The Financial and Human
Resource systems contain a faculty workload module to assist in analyzing faculty workload . The
conversion is scheduled to be completed during the 1997 fiscal year.

Managerial Decisions - Reorganization
In order to maintain and enhance services to students and become more efficient administratively, the
University has undergone reorganization in several areas in the last biennium. At the central administrative
level, an Office of Planning and Budgets was created by moving the existing Budget and Audit Offices
and creating a Department of Planning and Institutional Analysis by using positions already in place.
Recognizing that continued reallocation and reorganizational decisions would likely be needed, this
Division was assigned the responsibility of assisting the campus in unit and campuswide analysis.
In addition to reorganization and resource reallocation at the central administrative level, managers at all
levels have had to find ways to improve their services. Deans have re-assigned administrators to
instruction or direct services, and certain departments have been merged to allow time previously spent
in administration to be refocused on direct service areas. At this time, each academic School/College is
in the process of evaluating its programs and developing its Academic Plan to support the eight strategic
goals identified through the campuswide planning process. As a result, in the 1993-94 fiscal year, the
B.A. in Urban and Regional Studies was suspended; no program was eliminated. It is expected that
within the next year there will be recommendations for combination, suspension, or elimination of
programs.
There have been three new programs started without additional funding, a B.S. in Biomedical Electronics
Technology, the B.A./B.S. in Safety Management courses at the Aviation Technology Center in
Indianapolis, and the A.A. in General Studies at Parke and Putnam counties . One program, the M.S . in
Nurse Practitioner Program, received funding from the General Assembly in 1993 ; course work will begin
in the fall of 1994.
Other noteworthy areas of reorganization within Academic Affairs in addition to the Student Academic
Services Center and Credit Outreach already discussed include:
Use of Technology
The University provided E-Mail and Voice Mail and access to Internet with Gopher to assist students and
faculty with navigating Internet. The use of this technology will allow staff, particularly support staff, to
better utilize their time while enhancing direct and immediate communication.
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Libraries
The initiatives of the Library described earlier in this document are part of a continuing and long-term
effort to complement the tradition of materials acquisition and ownership by providing greater access
to the library collections of the world through electronic technology.

Campus Information Services
The Provost reorganized Campus Information Services by bringing Computing Services, the Libraries and
Telecommunication Services under an Associate Vice President for Information Services . The Dean of
Library Services assumed this responsibility, thereby accomplishing this reorganization within the existing
Academic Affairs budget and without creating new positions .

SUMMARY
The 1993-95 biennium has provided many challenges for ISU and has resulted, through extensive debate,
in greater productivity for the entire campus. Positions have been permanently eliminated and budgets
have been cut to provide some progress toward real income maintenance for faculty and staff.
Furt_hermore, ISU's strong tradition of providing each student with opportunities for intellectual
interchange with full-time, fully credentialed faculty in appropriately sized classes has been safeguarded
through these strategic reallocations. Some new initiatives were funded which will strengthen our ability
to be responsive to the needs of our students, the community, and the State of Indiana. Cuts were made
strategically, as were program enhancements, to ensure the maintenance and improvement of our
educational programs. The challenges have been many, not the least of which was operating of the
University with reduced State support. Through the collaborative decision-making process put in place
through the planning process, ISU has emerged from two years of self-evaluation and change with a
stronger sense of how it must proceed to strengthen and extend its academic mission and philosophy .

REPAIR AND REHABILITATION
At the time of the submission of this document, only $334,795 of the $2,047,454 in R&R monies had
been made available for release . Of these funds, $240,000 were used for an emergency repair of a wall
of the Arena; $50,000 were spent in asbestos abatement; and $45,000 were used for repair of the cooler
for the Classroom Building. Priorities for R&R dollars are established using the following six criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Health and Safety requirements (asbestos abatement, hazardous-waste handling)
Federal/State compliance (ADA, State Code)
Facility envelopes (roofs, tuck point, windows, doors)
Demolition projects
Electrical upgrades
Heating and air handling units
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The practical effect of diminished R&R has been that the backlog of pending projects has grown, and as
repairs are postponed, the severity of the projects increases, requiring more expensive remedies. A high
percentage of the buildings on the ISU campus are over 25 years old and in need of major repair and
rehabilitation. In order for us to protect the state's investment in these buildings, we need to have the
capability to maintain them.
Facilities Management has identified $5 million for compliance with ADA. Yet, of the funds released,
none were used for ADA compliance. As additional funds are made available in the 1995 fiscal year, it
is our expectation that more than one-half will be used for ADA compliance.

Vll. TRUSTEE CONCERNS
The University has responded to the changing economic environment by engaging in systematic planning
and resource reallocation. The programs of the University, both academic and support, are under
continued review and assessment by the administration, faculty, and appropriate accreditation agencies.
Reallocation of resources from one program to another has been a regular occurrence to accommodate
shifts in student interests and changing institutional priorities. In the opinion of the Board of Trustees,
the funding inadequacy facing the University does not focus on a single program but on the overall
operations of the institution as it responds to the changing needs of its students and the citizens of Indiana.
Effective and creative institutional leadership has enabled the University to cope responsibly in the short
term. The Board of Trustees is most concerned, however, that if current fmancial trends and constraints
continue through the balance of this decade the University will suffer serious long-term harm.
The ISU Trustees have identified four areas of special concern. They are (1) maintaining affordability;
(2) achieving and maintaining competitive salaries for faculty and staff; (3) acquiring, and maintaining
modern, state-of-the-art equipment for academic units; and (4) maintaining the physical plant of the
campus .
These concerns have been addressed in detail as part of the narrative of the operating and capital budget
requests. However, the Trustees feel compelled to underscore the importance of these issues for the
future of the University.

1. Affordability. Approximately 50% of ISU students receive financial aid and more than two-thirds
work in order to attend college. In the 1993 freshman class, 61% were from families with income less
than $40,000. This compares nationally to 15% of students reporting parental income below $25,000 and
31% below $40,000. (American Council on Education. The American Freshman: the National Norms for
Fall1993). State support for maintenance of the academic program is essential to help keep fee increases
manageable.

2. Competitive Salaries. In spite of major reallocations the last two years, the University has not been
able to achieve a competitive position in salaries relative to peer institutions. Increased State support for
improving salaries is imperative in order for the University to retain the excellent faculty and staff it
currently employs and recruit new faculty and staff of the highest quality.
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3. State-of-the-Art Equipment. In the last two years, the University's ability to provide its students with
state-of-the-art equipment has been seriously compromised. Without adequate State support, it will
continue to lack the purchasing power for the equipment needed to provide a first-class instructional
program in an age of high technology.

4. Physical Plant. A high percentage of buildings on the University campus are over 25 years old, and
require major renovation and change in space to permit effective current usage. Routine maintenance of
these older structures has been difficult to achieve given the reduced level of State R&R dollars . The tenyear capital plan shows clearly the accumulation of renovation needs in the last six years of the plan as
the University seeks to address, in the short term, replacement space for the School of Technology , and
in the medium term, renovation of the Science Building. Funding of the State's R&R and Infrastructure
formula would allow for gradual upgrading of many of these buildings in the "long-term" part of the 10year plan and permit preventive maintenance of other facilities on the campus.
The Trustees believe the citizens of Indiana are concerned about quality education at the collegiate level
and will support adequate funding by the State.

Vlll. FIVE-YEAR SERVICES TRENDS
Enrollment
Overall enrollment trends for both undergraduate and graduate students over the last five years have been
stable as shown in the graph below .

Fall Term Enrollment
5-Year Trends

Solrt:e: O!lldal Roporll (1 geG-1993)

There have been changes in the enrollment patterns of the six professional schools and the College of Arts
and Sciences. The College of Arts and Sciences has experienced an 11% growth, which shows most
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notably in the Departments of Criminology and the General Studies Program although it is somewhat
offset by declines in the Department of Communication and the Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science.
The School of Health and Human Performance has experienced growth of 34%, particularly in the
Departments of Physical Education, Health and Safety, and Recreation Managemeitt. The School of
Nursing has seen the most significant growth with an 83% enrollment growth. The School of Education,
which has had generally stable enrollment, has seen substantial increases in the Department of
Communication Disorders and Special Education along with modest increases in Elementary Education.
The School of Technology has experienced an enrollment decline of 12% primarily in the Department of
Aerospace Technology and the Department of Electronics and Computer Technology. The School of
Business, following national trends, has seen a decline in this period of approximately 25%. All of the
School's departments have fared similarly in the decline.
During this period there has been a significant shift toward academic advisement within academic units.
The total number of students not in academic units (those in the Academic Advisement Center, Learning
Skills Center, or Non Degree programs) has declined 19%.
The graph shown below illustrates the relative positioning of the Schools and College in enrollment trends
over the last five years. In any time period, these fluctuations would be evident as enrollment patterns
change to reflect changing need_s oi society andemploymentoppo~pi!ies ._____ _

Fall Term Enrollment by Academic Unit
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In the current biennium, ISU has invested institutional resources of time and money to improve its
capability to serve placebound students. Enrollment in courses delivered over the IHETS system has
increased by 18.1% from the Fall1993, Spring and Suminer 1993 sessions to the Fall1993, Spring and
Summer 1994 sessions. It is expected that with the continued growth in the numbers of programs offered
via IHETS, additional enrollment gains will be seen.
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As shown throughout the narrative of this request, the University has reallocated scarce internal resources
to support Universitywide enrollment initiatives in the 1993-95 biennium. Enrollment management has
been and will continue to be one of the highest priorities of the campus .
In the next five years, with implementation of a comprehensive Enrollment Management Plan, the
University is expected to show moderate increases in enrollment through a University-wide recruitment
and retention strategy. Through heightened articulation with IVTC and greater involvement with high
schools, many areas will see growth in their programs . Growing faculty interest in courses offered via
advanced telecommunications technology will provide increased opportunity for place-bound students
throughout the state. It is expected that enrollment in courses offered over IHETS will continue to grow .

IX. PROGRESS TOWARD INSTITUTIONAL OBJECTIVES
The objectives outlined in the Performance Objectives traditionally have been organized toward meeting
the goals of Access, Success and Educational Quality. Significant progress has been made in several of
these three areas, as illustrated below . In the last year, all academic and administrative units on campus
have re-examined and re-evaluated priorities in order to direct resources to programs most crucial to our
Strategic Pian.

ACCESS AND PARTICIPATION
Participation rate of minority students The number of minority students in the School of Graduate
Studies increased by 24.6% from Fall 1992 to Fall1993, rising from 4 % to 5 % of graduate enrollment.
With a 3 % increase in the number of undergraduate minority students, the overall percentage of minorities
at ISU increased from 7.4% in Fall 1992 to 7.8% in Fall 1993.
Historically, ISU has maintained the highest participation rate of minority students of all of the state 's
public residential campuses. That continues to be true, even though our rural location and the growth of
the urban regional campuses challenge our ability to compete for minority student enrollments.
In the past year, a special fund has been set up for recruitment initiatives of minority students. In the
Spring of 1994, students from historically Black colleges were invited to campus to explore opportunities
for graduate education. In addition, special efforts are being made to enhance recruitment in urban areas
through the Admissions Office as well as by individual schools . Of particular note is the School of
Education's participation in the cooperative effort of "Community Leaders Allied for Superior Schools"
(CLASS), whereby large groups of inner-city Indianapolis high school youth have come to campus to meet
with other students, faculty, and administrators to become more familiar with the University offerings and
explore the possibility of pursuing a career in education.

Placebound Students In the last year, IHETS installed equipment which will allow ISU, for the first
time, to teach two courses simultaneously. A second classroom and control room are being developed
so that we can make use of this increased capability.
Enrollments for courses delivered over IHETS grew 18.1% from Fall 1992, Spring and Summer 1993
to Fall 1993 , Spring and Summer 1994. Academic departments have submitted a total of 86 courses to
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be offered on IHETS during the next two years. This is approximately 20% more than in the past two
years. Development is beginning on proposals to the CHE to offer associate, baccalaureate, and master's
degrees in Criminology on a statewide basis .
ISU has participated in the formation of Indiana College Network, a program of the Partnership for
Statewide Education.

Transfer Opportunities ISU has completed an agreement with other state institutions for the transfer
of thirty credit hours for courses most commonly subscribed to in the first year of post-secondary
education.
In addition, The College of Arts and Sciences has approved nine other courses in Math, History, Physics
and Ethics for articulation with IVTC, with five other approvals pending . The School of Technology has
approved a total of twenty-nine courses for articulation with IVTC and the School of Business has
approved the articulation of the IVTC A.S. Degree in Business for articulation into baccalaureate degrees
at ISU.

EDUCATIONAL QUALITY
Assessment In the 1993-94 academic year, a working model and strategy for assessment of the General
Education Program were developed along with the instruments and methods to analyze pilot data.
Questionnaires to determine student performance in the courses and in the program were developed and
piloted. Syllabi for 202 sections were analyzed, focus groups of students and advisors were held, and
transcripts of fifty graduates who enrolled in 1989 and graduated were analyzed. Faculty were supported
to attend workshops and conferences for background and training in ass_essment.
An Outcomes Assessment Advisory Committee was formed and chaired by an Administrative Fellow
newly appointed from the faculty. This committee will coordinate student outcomes assessment programs
on campus.

Faculty Salaries As discussed previously, ISU has been able to make very little progress toward
providing more competitive salaries for faculty. It is important to note , however, that in the salary
considerations for the 1994-95 fiscal year, considerable attention was given to internal equity adjustments
for faculty. As a result, documented inequities due to race and gender have been addressed and some
progress has been made with regard to salary compaction.
Access to Scholarly Information In other sections of this narrative, there has been discussion of
changes in the operations of the Library to take full advantage of technology in providing access to
information. Details of some of these changes are as follows:

1.

The Library is replacing its LUIS III (online catalog) terminals with multi-task personal
computer workstations, which provide access not only to the online catalog but also to
the CD-ROM Network and the Internet Gateway . The combining of these sources pulls
together three major information services on the campus.
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2.

The Library designed and put in place an information system called Library Gopher
which allows users easier and faster access to locally produced and worldwide information
sources via the Internet.

3.

Internet training and continuing instructional support has been provided for multiple
clienteles.

4.

The Library has begun to offer Table-of-Contents services to faculty offices through a
number of online full-text article databases such as CARL UNcover, FirstSearch, and
others available on the Library's Information Network (LIBNET). Through its strategic
plan, the Library has positioned itself to take advantage of access to information at the
point of need with delivery of the information to the desktop.

Access to Computing Equipment The Student Computing Center was completed and opened in the
Fall of 1993. This facility is open 24 hours a day , with assistance available to students at all times .
The number of microcomputer units accessible to students is 547 units . Our 10-year goal was to make
400 units accessible.
All academic buildings and residence halls are networked, and 100% of the full-time faculty have a
computer. Ten-year goals associated with networking and faculty computers have been met.

Extramural Research In the current biennium, grant and contract awards represent 95.8 % of total
awards for the previous biennium, with ten months left before the end of the reporting period . An
additional $4,210,000 was appropriated by Congress in the last three years , and another $4,815 ,000 is
being held pending State action on the Advanced Technology Center.

Assistance to School Corporations

Examples of a few of the initiatives the University has
implemented during the last biennium are the following :

Indiana State University and four area school districts have formed a partnership for Professional
Development Schools (PDS) . Ten schools (5 elementary, 1 middle and 4 high schools) within the
partnership formed the initial cadre of PDS sites. Over half of the pre-service teacher education students
at ISU are taking their early field experiences in these 10 sites , which provide a rich mix of experiences
in schools actively engaged in restructuring and reform.
Through the Eisenhower Grant program, three ISU faculty in Chemistry are providing a Professional
Outreach Program to thirty-two high school chemistry teachers throughout central and west-central
Indiana.
The Chemistry Department provides Science and Society lectures funded by the Lilly Endowment, which
provide information regarding the application of chemical sciences to society.
The Geology and Geography Department is providing site-based, teacher-developed models and materials
for restructuring schools to incorporate Geography across the curriculum, K-12.
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The School of Technology hosted the first of a series of regular conferences for Tech Prep teachers,
directors, coordinators, and administrators to examine issues within the curriculum and its fit with courses
needed for a college education.

SUCCESS
Improve the Retention Rate
In 1990, Indiana State University adopted slightly more selective admission standards which have
improved persistence already and should significantly improve the six-year graduation rate in 1996-97.
For example, fall-to-fall persistence for the last two classes of entering freshmen has improved by 5%.
In the last year, there has been significant reorganization to enhance student success. In addition to those
initiatives already discussed, other initiatives are an outcome of the examination of the First Year
Experience of new students with the intent to create a higher quality interactive experience. Among these
new initiatives are Priority Scheduling for Freshmen, a reorganization of the New Student Summer
Orientation Program, First Year Interest Groups, Supplemental Instruction, and a First Year Course.
Priority Scheduling for Freshmen has reduced student anxiety because students have been assigned a
guaranteed schedule of applicable classes prior to their arrival on campus . Consequently, advisors have
more time during the New Student Summer Orientation Program to discuss academic planning and to
identify resources and career opportunities in their major, thus ensuring the best possible start for new
students. First Year Interest Groups (FIGS) are learning communities in which groups of 25 students
share enrollment in several classes during the same semester. These groups are designed to ease the
transition to college, provide an immediate peer study group, allow for a coherent group of classes to be
selected during registration, accelerate involvement both in and out of class, and enable new students to
form friendships more quickly. The Supplemental Instruction program is organized around "high risk"
courses. Highly successful students who have completed the courses are employed to serve as model
students in these classes. These students take notes, work on assignments, and conduct study sessions .
The First Year Course is designed to help students make the transition into a university environment by
developing the students academic, social, and emotional "survival" skills, as well as introducing them
to University values, opportunities, and resources . All of the above new programs are examples of how
ISU is enhancing its students potential for academic success .
I

I

Some departments are revising their own student support services. For example, the English department
has increased the number of peer tutorial hours by 25% (500 hours per semester). Two regular faculty
members, up to nine graduate teaching assistants and eight undergraduate peer tutors provided an average
of 2,104 forty-five minute one-on-one tutoring sessions per semester and 3,249 computer-assisted writing
sessions for students enrolled in courses throughout the campus.

CHANGES IN OBJECTIVES AND PRIORITIES IN 1995-97
Many of the 10-year goals established previously already have been reached or exceeded. Other goals,
such as increased emphasis on interdisciplinary studies and attention to issues relating to diversity, are
being evaluated and prioritized to fit strategic planning initiatives . Issues of access, success, and quality
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are addressed throughout our Strategic Plan and will continue to be our highest priorities, as evidenced
in the 1995-97 biennial budget request.
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X. 1995-97 BIENNIAL BUDGET REQUEST
The Operating Budget request for the 1995-97 Biennium is organized to support the goals of the
University's Strategic Plan and the objectives outlined in the Educational Services Plan under three broad
statewide goals for higher education: Access, Educational Quality, and Success . In addition to requesting
additional State funds to maintain the State's investment in the University's programs and facilities, the
University will continue to reallocate, restructure, and reorganize to provide continued growth in quality
and productivity in all units.

Maintenance of Program
The University requests a 4% increase to its expenditure base to maintain its investment in programs and
to provide a portion of the necessary increases to meet current costs. It is expected that the University
appropriation increase will not be sufficient to meet actual increases in cost. The allocation of new state
resources will need to be augmented with internal University reallocations , increased efficiencies and
productivity if the University is to meet unavoidable cost increases and maintain its programs.

Faculty Salaries: Maintaining Competitiveness
Of particular concern in making this request is the issue of the competitiveness of our faculty salaries with
those of other institutions. Over the years, comparisons have shown that Indiana's public universities are
consistently at the bottom of any peer group comparison. The last several years have not shown
significant change. In order to provide historic comparisons, we are including below a graph showing the
relative position of ISU faculty salaries compared to the salaries of institutions within its peer group .

SALARY COMPARISONS
Indiana State University vs. Peer Institutions

Note : Peer group includes Ball State, Central Michigan, Western Michigan, Eastern Michigan, Bowling Green
State, Miami of Ohio, Ohio University, University of Toledo, Kent State, Northern Illinois, Southern Illinois, and
Illinois State.

Another view of the competitiveness of our faculty salaries is to look at a study commissioned by the
University in the Spring of 1994 primarily to examine the equity of our salary structure in regard to
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gender, race, and compaction. Faculty salaries were also examined, in part, to determine how competitive
ISU salaries were by market discipline when compared to other institutions nationally . The reference
group of institutions chosen was from the Oklahoma State University Faculty Salary Survey. This survey
provides average salary information by rank, discipline, and geographic region and is considered to be
the best source currently available for the study of faculty salaries by discipline . Analysis showed that
for full-time tenure track, faculty average salaries at ISU are about 80% to 90% of the OSU reference
group. This funding is consistent with that shown from the AAUP survey of our peer group whereby ISU
faculty salaries were 86% of the peer group. In particular, we are least competitive in the School of
Nursing and in the College of Arts and Sciences. In both of these methods of comparison, ISU salaries
are found to be less competitive than salaries at other institutions.

Other Budget Areas
There are other areas within the budget which are expected to increase above the 4% maintenance
requested. Predictions for health insurance increases range from 6-8%. Utility costs continue to rise
in spite of our best efforts at conservation. Equipment for labs and computers for faculty, staff, and
administration need to be updated on a regular basis. Library acquisitions and linkages via technology
regularly require double-digit increases. Therefore, in requesting a maintenance increase of 4% in the
expenditure base, it is evident that another biennium of strategic reallocations will be necessary to
maintain programs and selectively invest in new initiatives.

Productivi~~

Projections, 1995-97

Reallocations within the current University budget are expected to include initiatives such as termination
of positions, consolidation of units, and greater efficiency in deployment of faculty and staff.
These reallocations will be necessary to fund positions for growing programs, the cost of health insurance ,
investment in equipment and technology, conservation efforts associated with the Green Lights program,
utility rate increases, library acquisitions, and student assistance. Funding for salary increases over and
above state maintenance increases also will have to be found through reallocation.
In addition, support of strategic University goals such as the Enrollment Management Plan, the Wabash
Valley Educational Alliance, the Professional Development Schools Programs in schools, other outreach
programs to K-12, Student Academic Services, Teaching-Learning Center, will, of necessity, come
through increased efficiencies and productivity.

Quality Improvement: Meeting the Enrollment Challenge
The University is requesting an increase of 1% of its expenditure base for quality improvement initiatives
to support a holistic Enrollment Management Plan. The two highest priorities for the University are (1)
ongoing improvements to the value added of each student's education while increasing access as well as
retention and graduation rates and (2) providing adequate compensation levels for faculty and staff to
allow for attracting and retaining the most qualified persons. These two priorities reinforce each other,
as adding value to the educational experience of each student is positively related to the quality of the
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faculty, and, sustaining and increasing enrollment ensures a stable revenue base from which adequate
salaries can more likely be achieved.
In the first year of the biennium, ISU requests $945,039 (1% of the expenditure base) to be used to
support 5 initiatives related to its Enrollment Management Plan. In the second year, in addition to
additional support of $269,526 for these initiatives, ISU requests $720,858 for an additional 1% increase
in compensation for faculty and staff.

Indiana State University's Enrollment Challenge
While recruiting students from throughout the state, ISU enrolls 44% of its entering freshmen students
from within a fifty-mile radius of campus. This is true of most public comprehensive universities . It is
important to note that only 10% of Indiana high school graduates live within this fifty mile radius and of
those graduates 17% enroll at Indiana State. The eleven counties that make up this area lost 1. 8% of their
collective population between 1980 and 1990 compared to a 1% growth in the population of Indiana.
Loss of population under age 18 during that period was 1. 7% greater than for the state. Further, our
location on the Indiana/Illinois state line places half of the area of the circle this radius creates outside the
state. Lack of fmancial resources presents an obstacle to college enrollment. Family incomes fall below
Indiana's average in most of the eleven-county region. The 1989 Median Family Income for the area was
$30,699. This amounts to 90 .1% of the Indiana median ($34,082). Individual county figures range from
79.8% to 107% of the State level; only Montgomery County has a higher median than the State. The
college-going tradition does not exist for many young people in this area. Though the eleven county
region has 6.3% of Indiana's population 25 years or older, it contains only 4 .9% of the State's college
graduates. In the region only 12% of adults have college degrees compared to 15.5% for Indiana and
21.3% for the United States . All of these factors are reflected in the low college participation rate for
many counties in the region; eight counties are below the 1991-92 Indiana participation rate reported by
the Commission for Higher Education. Had these counties achieved average rates of participation they
would have enrolled 2,128 more students in college. Based on ISU's share of 1991-92 enrollments from
these counties, between 300 and 500 of these additional students could be expected to attend ISU . The
combination of low population density, below average family incomes, and a weak college-going tradition
indicate that enrollment growth will be a greater challenge for ISU than if it were located within a more
populous, more prosperous, and more educated area. To meet this challenge and the state's challenge
for growth in post-secondary enrollment ISU is making the Comprehensive Enrollment Plan the highest
priority for this biennium and requesting Quality Improvement appropriations to fund the following
programs:

ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT PLAN
1.

Recruitment and Retention

Summer Program for 21st Century Scholars. Indiana State has a long and proud tradition of
serving first-generation college students . The personalized attention they receive from faculty and staff
has enabled many of them to be the first in their families to receive a university degree . Consequently,
the University is developing an intensive recruitment initiative for 21st Century Scholars that will alert
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them to the opportunities available at Indiana State. As important as recruiting these students will be
retaining them. The 21st Century Scholars Summer Enrichment Program will provide a two-week
workshop of college survival skills and motivational activities. In addition to sessions on building the
study skills needed for college success, University faculty will meet with students to discuss their
academic expectations of new students. The Career Center will provide sessions on how to identify career
paths related to college studies and the student's individual talents and interests. Representatives of local
industry will meet with the students to discuss the connections between a college education and preparation
for their first job. Program funding will include scholarships for 300 students the first year, as well as
stipends for faculty and staff. In the second year the program will expand to the limit of 600 students.
The program will be phased in over four years. In the first summer, rising high school seniors will be
invited. In the second summer, rising juniors will be added, and so on, until all 21st Century Scholars
enrolled in high school will have an opportunity to participate. The University requests for biennial
funding are as follows:
1995-96
$147,000

1996-97
$152,880

Summer Bridge Program. Through the Conditional Admissions Program, students who may be
academically at risk as determined by their high school grade point averages and ACT /SAT scores are
admitted to the University. The Bridge Program for Conditional Admissions will provide a two-week
enrichment experience for selected participants during the second summer term before their initial fall
enrollment in University courses. Students will take intensive, tutorial classes in composition, math, study
skills, and word processing and will be introduced to University services and programs as well as cultural
offerings in theater and music.
Students will be selected for this program on the basis of fmancial and academic need, the latter criterion
being determined by their high school class rank and SAT/ACT scores. The University is requesting
funding for 300 students.
1995-96
$207,000

1996-97

2. Access to Off-campus Clientele
Safety Management. This request is for the implementation of the ICHE-approved but unfunded Safety
Management Baccalaureate Program to be offered at the Indianapolis Aviation Technology Center. The
University has made an effort to begin programming at the Center; however, lack of sufficient funding
has meant that essential outreach to students in the central Indiana area has not been achieved. To
adequately implement the program the Department needs new program funding.
1995-96
$140,300

1996-97
$26,193

Distance Education. ISU's involvement in delivering courses via IHETS-had seen dramatic increases
in the last several years. Enrollments in 93-94 grew 18.1% from 92-93. Academic departments have
submitted a total of 86 new courses to be offered on IHETS during the next two years. This will
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represent a 20% increase if we are able to make available all courses submitted. In addition, within the
next year, development of proposals to the ICHE will be completed for associate, baccalaureate and
master's degrees in Criminology to be offered over IHETS and via other distance education avenues.
Support for these new offerings will be needed. To provide faculty development in the use of distance
education in terms of pedagogy and curriculum, as well as additional outreach, ISU requests:
1995-96
$214,150

1996-97

3. Teaching! Learning Center
The University's first Teaching and Learning Center, supported by a $100,000 base budget reallocation
will open during the fall 1994 semester. This Center was carefully designed by faculty and administrators
to provide resources and programs for faculty to improve existing teaching skills , to design and pre-test
new pedagogical techniques, and to examine student learning styles in order to maximize teaching and
student learning effectiveness .
Additional funds are needed for grants to faculty for curriculum change, particularly in the area of
integrating multi-cultural aspects into the curriculum, and to explore methods of instruction which
accomodate different methods of learning. Particular attention will be given to providing instruction via
technology.
1995-96
$236 ,589

1996-97
$ 90,453

Quality Improvement: Compensation Increases
For the second year of the biennium, ISU requests $720,858 to provide an additional 1 % increase to the
compensation pool for faculty and staff. The last several biennium have seen significant erosion in our
ability to provide competitive salaries. This proposed increase would help bridge this gap.
1996-97
$720,858

Student Fee Increases
Indiana State University is dependent on two revenue sources, state appropriations and student fees .
Substantial decreases in one would have a significant impact on the University's ability to maintain
services .
The University is building its 1995-97 biennial budget request using fee assumptions of 4 % for each year
of the biennium . With increased, or even level, state appropriations and all other expense areas remaining
level, the University should be able to keep fee increases to 4%. Significant downward changes in state
appropriation levels or unforeseen increases in expenses could force the Trustees to reconsider this
position. Nonetheless, particularly for Indiana State University, affordability is a major concern, and
therefore, every effort will be made to keep fees down.
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XI. CONCLUSION
The last two years have not been "business as usual" at Indiana State University. While universities long
have been accustomed to shifting resources to meet the changing needs of students and society, in these
last two years, reallocation efforts were greatly concentrated. Approximately 6% of our operating budget
was reallocated. This change was not easy. Through the process of strategic planning that occurred over
the last biennium, ISU, in all its various components, was able to make the best of a difficult situation
through self-analysis, innovative thinking, and restructuring,
In the Biennial Budget Request, submitted through this document, Indiana State University pledges to
continue this process of change, to use State dollars in the most cost-effective manner to safeguard and
improve programs, and to keep the quality of faculty who are the foundation of our programs .

------------------Summary I
SUMMARY OF 1995-97 OPERATING REQUEST
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I. INSTRUCTION

1994-95
BUDGET
TOTAL

CHANGE

{$}

{$}

1995-96 REQUEST
{%}

1996-97 REQUEST
TOTAL

CHANGE

{$}

{$}

{%}

TOTAL

TOTAL
BIENNIUM

{$}

{$}

87,252,250

4,301,591

4.9%

91,553,841

4,564,723

5.0%

96,118,564

187,672,405

II. RESEARCH

2,858,451

114,338

4.0%

2,972,789

118,912

4.0%

3,091,701

6,064,490

Ill. PUBLIC SERVICE

1,046,296

41,852

4.0%

1,088,148

43,526

4.0%

1,131,674

2,219,822

IV. STUDENT ASSISTANCE

3,346,915

76,729

2.3%

3,423,644

79,798

2.3%

3,503,442

6,927,086

94,503,912

4,534,510

4.8%

99,038,422

4,806,959

4.9%

103,845,381

202,883,803

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICE BUDGET
EXPENDITURE BUDGET CHANGES
I. PRICE INFLATION
A. Personal Services
B. Supplies and Expense
SUBTOTAL
II. BASE ADJUSTMENTS
A. Enrollment Adjustment
B. Plant Expansion
C. Program Changes
SUBTOTAL
Ill. QUALITY IMPROVEMENTS
IV. STUDENT ASSISTANCE
TOTAL EXPENDITURE BUDGET
INCOME BUDGET
I. STUDENT FEES
Rate Change
1. Gross Fee Base
2. (less) Academic Facility Fees
3. (less) Other Dedicated/Restricted Fees
SUBTOTAL (Net Unrestricted Fees)

2,772,531
873,749

2,883,433
908,698

8,428,495
2,656,196

3,646,280

3,792,131

11,084,691

(133,538)

(118,750)
63,396

(385,826)
63,396

(133,538)

(55,354)

(322,430)

945,039

990,384

2,880,462

76,729

79,798

233,256

4,534,510

4,806,959

13,875,979

37,341,354
(5,409,573)
{5,931,753}

1,493,654
87,395

26,000,028

1,581,049

63,094,311
5,409,573

3,040,856
{87,395}

4 .0%

1,553,400
660,004

0.0%

38,835,008
(5,322, 178)
{5,931,753}

6.1%

27,581,077

2,213,404

4.8%
-1 .6%

66,135,167
5,322,178

3,253,559
{660,004}

0.0%

40,388,408
(4,662,174)
{5,931 ,753}

79,223,417
(9,984,352)
{11 ,863,506}

8.0%

29,794,481

57,375,559

4.9%
-12 .4%

69,388,726
4,662,174

135,523,892
9,984,352

4.0%

II. FEDERAL FUNDS
Ill. STATE APPROPRIATIONS
A. Operating Expense
B. Fee Replacement
SUBTOTAL

68,503,884

2,953,461

4.3%

71,457,345

2,593,555

3.6%

74,050,900

145,508,244

TOTAL INCOME BUDGET

94,503,912

4,534,510

4.8%

99,038,422

4,806,959

4.9%

103,845,381

202,883,803
l\.)
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------------------Summary II
CONSOLIDATED PRIORITY RANKING OF INSTITUTIONALLY-REQUESTED INCREASES
1995-97 BIENNIUM
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

1994-95
I.

II.

Consolidated 1994-95 Expenditure Base Budget
1. General Operating Expenditures
2. Ongoing Special Appropriation
3. One-time Special Appropriation
4. One-half of 1993-95 Biennial Appropriation for General R & R
5. Fee Replacement Appropriation
6. University Line Item Expenditures
7. Adjustments
TOTAL

1996-97

89,094,339

1,023,727
5,409,573
62,200
95,589,839

Required Reductions in Base
1. Enrollment decline adjustment, if any
2. Reduction in scheduled debt-service, if any
3. Remove One-time Special Appropriation
4. Other
TOTAL

Ill. Adjusted Base Budget

1995-96

95,589,839

(133,538)
(87,395)

(118,750)
(660,004)

(220,933)

(778,754)

95,368,906

101 ,582,730

3,723,009

3,871,929

147,000
207,000
140,300
214,150
236,589

152,880

IV. Requested Additions to the Base
Priority
Item
1.
Base Maintenance
2.
Quality Improvement
a. Summer Program for 21st Century Scholars
b. Summer Bridge Program
c. B.S. Safety Management Program (lndpl's)
d. Distance Education
e. Teaching/Learning Center
f. Compensation
3.
Full Funding of R & R with infrastructure
4.
Debt Service - Music Rehearsal Addition
5.
Base Adjustments - Plant Expansion
6.
Land Acquisition
7.
University Line Item Maintenance

v.

TOTAL CONSOLIDATED REQUEST (OPERATING+ LINE ITEM
+ DEBT SERVICE + CAPITAL)

32 ,030

90,453
720,858
1,515,000
496,952
63,396
250,000
3,770

102,361,484

108,774,161

2,292,500

95,589,839

26,193

1\)
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------------------Services I
SUMMARY OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR 1995-97 BIENNIUM
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I. INSTRUCTION
A. On-Campus for Credit Instruction
1. VocationalfTechnical
2. Baccalaureate
3. Graduate
B. Off-Campus Credit Instruction
SUBTOTAL

1994-95 BUDGET
TOTAL
($)

Unit
($/FTE)

3,212,270

6,676

68,761,324
13,232,508
1,596,148

8,595
12,718
6,312

86,802,250

1995-96 REQUEST
Activity
TOTAL
Level (FTE)
($)

Unit
($/FTE)

1996-97 REQUEST
Activity
TOTAL
Level (FTE)
($)

505
8,396
1,092
263

3,371,354

7,038

503

3,540,236

72,166,659
13,887,834
1,659,994

9,026
13,355
6,515

8,396
1,092
265

75,781,699
14,583,517
1,726,394

10,256

91,085,841

10,256

95,631,845

C. Correspondence RadiofTV
SUBTOTAL

450,000
87,252,250

468,000
91,553,841

486,720
96,118,565

II. RESEARCH
A. Organized Research Centers
B. Individual Project Research
SUBTOTAL

267,900
2,590,551
2,858,451

278,616
2,694,173
2,972,789

289,761
2,801,940
3,091,701

605,335
440,961
1,046,296

629,548
458,599
1,088,148

654,730
476,943
1,131,674

3,246,915

3,323,644

3,403,442

100,000
3,346,915

100,000
3,423,644

100,000
3,503,442

94,503,912

99,038,422

103,845,381

Ill. PUBLIC SERVICE
A. Community Service
B. Intercampus Services
SUBTOTAL
IV. STUDENT ASSISTANCE
A. Fee Remissions
B. Grants and Fellowship
C. Loan Matching
SUBTOTAL
TOTAL EDUCATIONAL SERVICE BUDGET

w
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------------------Expenditures I
EXPLANATION OF PRICE INFLATION BUDGET CHANGES
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSilY

1994-95
General Fund
Ex~nditures

A. PERSONAL SERVICES
1. Salaries & Wages
2. Staff Benefits
PERF
STRF
TIAAICREF
Social Security
life Insurance
Health Insurance
SUBTOTAL

54,485,450

Less : Other
Unrestricted
Income
(1,409,914)

792,600
92,300
4,764,000
4,085,890
449,000
6,053,959
16,237,749

0

1994-95
Base Budget
Expenditures

1995-96
Projected Change
$
%

Total
Budget

1996-97
Projected Change
$
%

Total
Budget

53,075,536

2,123,021

4.0%

55,198,557

2,207,942

4.0%

57,406,500

792,600
92,300
4,764,000
4,085,890
449,000
6,053,959

31,704
3,692
190,560
163,436
17,960
242,158

4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%

824,304
95,992
4,954,560
4,249,326
466,960
6,296,117

32,972
3,840
198,182
169,973
18,678
251,845

4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%

857,276
99,832
5,152,742
4,419,299
485,638
6,547,962

16,237,749

649,510

4.0%

16,887,259

675,490

4.0%

17,562,749

70,723,199

(1,409,914)

69,313,285

2,772,531

4.0%

72,085,816

2,883,433

4.0%

74,969,249

B. SUPPLIES & EXPENSES
1. General S & E

13,603,740

(1,023,699)

12,580,041

503,202

4.0%

13,083,243

523,330

4.0%

13,606,572

2. Energy
Electricity
Coal
Oil
Gas
Energy Management
SUBTOTAL

2,630,953
645,267
16,600
399,508
554,054
4,246,382

105,238
25,811
15,980
22,162
169,855

4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%

2,736,191
671,078

0

2,630,953
645,267
16,600
399,508
554,054
4,246,382

415,488
576,216
4,416,237

109,448
26,843
691
16,620
23,049
176,649

4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%
4.0%

2,845,639
697,921
17,955
432,108
599,265
4,592,887

0

456,1 52
286,400
742,552

18,246
11,456
29,702

4.0%
4.0%
4.0%

474,398
297,856
772,254

18,976
11 ,914
30,890

4.0%
4.0%
4.0%

493,374
309,770
803,144

TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICES

664

17,264

3. Utilities
Water
Sewer
SUBTOTAL

456,152
286,400
742,552

4. Fire & Casualty Insurance

445,400

445,400

17,816

4.0%

463,216

18,529

4.0%

481,745

3,829,337

3,829,337

153,173

4.0%

3,982,510

159,300

4.0%

4,141,811

21,843,712

873,748

4.0%

22,717,460

908,698

4.0%

23,626,159

3,346,915

76,729

2.3%

3,423,644

79,798

2.3%

3,503,442

94,503,912

3,723,009

3.9%

98,226,921

3,871,929

3.9%

102,098,850

5. CapilaVUbrary Materials
TOTAL SUPPLIES & EXPENSES
C. STUDENT ASSISTANCE
TOTAL PRICE INFLATION

22,867,411

(1,023,699)

3,346,915
96,937,525

(2,433,613)

w
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------------------Expenditure II - A
FACULTY INSTRUCTIONAL WORKOAD FOR FALL 1992
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

A. FACULTY AND OTHER INSTRUCTORS
1. Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty
a. Professors
b. Associate Professors
c. Assistant Professors
d. Instructors/Lecturers
SubtotaiTenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty
2. Non-Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty
a. Professors
b. Associate Professors
c. Assistant Professors
d. Instructors/Lecturers
e. Post Doctoral

Subtotal Non-Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty

3. Part-Time Faculty
a. Adjunct Faculty
b. Graduate Students
1. Academic Appointees
2. Instructional Support Appointees
3. Research/Public Service Appointees
Subtotal Part-Time Faculty
Subtotal Facuity
4. Other instructors

Subtotal Faculty and Other Instructors

See Footnotes on Expenditure II - D

(1)

(2)

HeadCount

Percent
Tenured

254
128
153
1
536

97.0%
76.0%
40.0%
100.0%
76.0%

(3)
(4)
All Faculty and Other Instructors

FTE

Sections

80.4
42.3
51.4
1.0
175.1

853
444
568
4
1,869

0.0
1.0
1.7
8.4

(5)

(6)

Course
Credit
Hours

Student
Credit
Hours

8

49,685
26,361
30,496
313

4,449

106,855

0
34
37
207

556
1,171
5,660

0

0

278

7,387

2,073
1,081
1,287

0

25
0
33

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

11.1

0
15
15
107
0
137

130

N/A

23.5

254

548

14,217

112
140

23.7
31.9
19.9

216
0

553
0
0

14,988

88

N/A
N/A
N/A

470

N/A

99.0

470

1,101

29,205

1,039

N/A

285.2

2,476

5,828

143,447

49

103

2,256

2,525

5,931

145,703

0
3

5

N/A

43
1,082

0.0

N/A

285.2

0

0
0

w
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------------------Expenditure II - B
FACULTY INSTRUCTIONAL WORKOAD FOR SPRING 1993
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
(1)

(2)

(3)
All

HeadCount
A. FACULTY AND OTHER INSTRUCTORS
1. Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty
a. Professors
b. Associate Professors
c. Assistant Professors
d. lnstruc;:tors/Lecturers

Percent
Tenured

Facult~

(4)
and Other Instructors

FTE

Sections

(5)

(6)

Course
Credit
Hours

Student
Credit
Hours

246
129
147
1

96.0%
77.0%
35.0%
100.0%

80.0
43.4
51.0
1.0

900
456
574
4

2,075
1,102
1,343
10

46,577
23,035
30,687
346

Subtotal Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty

523

74.0%

175.4

1,934

4,530

100,645

2. Non-Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty
a. Professors
b. Associate Professors
c. Assistant Professors
d. Instructors/Lecturers
e. Post Doctoral
Subtotal Non-Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty

2
5
9
15
0
31

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

0.5
1.7
2.6
6.4
0.0
11.2

10
32
73
0
132

4
43
73
163
0
283

196
1,003
1,826
3,143
0
6,168

110

N/A

23.3

227

527

12,768

105
151
100

N/A
N/A
N/A

21.8
35.0
23.4

187
0
0

466
0
0

11,225
0
0

466

N/A

103.5

414

993

23,993

1,020

N/A

290.1

2,480

5,806

130,806

62

109

2,621

2,542

5,915

133,427

3. Part-Time Faculty
a. Adjunct Facuity
b. Graduate Students
1. Academic Appointees
2. Instructional Support Appointees
3. Research/Public Service Appointees
Subtotal Part-Time Facuity
Subtotal Facuity
4. Other instructors
Subtotal Faculty and Other Instructors

See Footnotes on Expenditure II - D

45
1,065

N/A
N/A

290.1

17

w
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------------------Expenditure II - C
FACULTY INSTRUCTIONAL WORKOAD FOR THAT PORTION OF SUMMER, 1992
REPORTED IN THE FISCAL YEAR 1993 SIS DATA
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

A. FACULTY AND OTHER INSTRUCTORS
1. Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty
a. F acuity with 9/10 month Contracts on Overload
b. Facuity with 12 month Contracts
Subtotal Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty

(1)

(2)

HeadCount

Percent
Tenured

(3)
(4)
All Facult~ and Other Instructors

FTE

Sections

(5)

(6)

Course
Credit
Hours

Student
Credit
Hours

223
3

80.0%
100.0%

26.7
0.0

295
1

685
1

10,876
23

226

80.0%

26.7

296

686

10,899

2. Non-Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty

10

N/A

1.6

22

41

581

3. Part-Time Faculty

11

N/A

1.0

9

17

331

2

N/A

2.0

4.0

24

249

N/A

329

748

11,835

4. Other instructors
Subtotal Faculty and Other Instructors

See Footnotes on Expenditure II - D

N/A
29.3

------------------Expenditure II - D
FACULTY INSTRUCTIONAL WORKOAD FOR THAT PORTION OF SUMMER, 1993
REPORTED IN THE FISCAL YEAR 1993 SIS DATA
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

A. FACULTY AND OTHER INSTRUCTORS
1. Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty
a. Faculty with 9/10 month Contracts on Overload
b. Faculty with 12 month Contracts
Subtotal Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty

(1)

(2)

HeadCount

Percent
Tenured

(3)
(4)
All Faculty and Other Instructors

FTE

Sections

(5)

(6)

Course
Credit
Hours

Student
Credit
Hours

301

74.0%

41.6

477

1,109

13,959

4

75.0%

0.0

16

18

318

305

75.0%

41 .6

493

1,127

14,277

2. Non-Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty

20

N/A

2.6

23

62

876

3. Part-Time F acuity

21

N/A

2.9

30

55

995

4

N/A

7.0

7.0

42

350

N/A

553

1,251

16,190

4. Other instructors
Subtotal Faculty and Other Instructors

N/A
47.1

B. Footnotes
1. The student credit hours have been adjusted to comply with CHE elimination of contract, audit and correspondence credit hours.
2. The FTE presented is based on .5 FTE for each of the fall and spring semesters and .25 FTE for each of the summer semesters.
3. Other instructors teaching during the two summer semesters represented effort by administrators.

------------------Expenditures II - E
BREAKDOWN OF ANNUAL SECTIONS BY INSTRUCTIONAL FORMAT
FOR I NOlANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Annual Sections Taught by Means of Group Instruction
Annual Equivalent Sections Generated through Individualized Instruction
Annual Equivalent Sections Generated by Theses and Dissertations

Total Annual Number of Sections and Equivalent Sections

5,067.00
36.75
858.75

5,962.50

Expenditures II - F
FULL-TIME FACULTY EMPLOYED IN FY1993 BY LENGTH OF CONTRACT
Head count
Faculty Employed on a 9/10 Month Contract
Faculty Employed on a 12 Month Contract
Total Full-Time Faculty

560

9
569

------------------Expenditures II - G
EDUCATION AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES FOR FACULTY, ADMINISTRATOR, AND STAFF COMPENSATION
FROM CURRENT FUNDS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1993
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Compensation from Unrestricted Funds
Instruction

Non-Instruction

Total

(6)

(7)

Compensation From

(5)
Total Compensation
(Unrestricted

Restricted Funds

and Restricted)

Headcount

FTE

A. FACULTY AND OTHER INSTRUCTORS
1. Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty
a. Faculty with 9/10 Month Contracts
on Overload
b. Faculty on 12-Month Contracts
Subtotal Tenure Track,
Full-Time Faculty
2. Non-Tenure-Track, Full-Time Faculty
3. Part-Time Faculty

31,669,309
444,162

31,669,309
444,162

292,184

32,113,471

32,113,471

292,184

32,405,655

400,115

400,115

22,177

422,292

4,093,012

4,093,012

137,287

4,230,299

36,606,598

36,606,598

451,648

37,058,246

31,961,493
444,162

4. Other Instructors
Subtotal Faculty & Other Instructors
B. ADMINISTRATORS

3,016,258

3,016,258

11,964,767
1,066,511
6,963,955
1,644,601
3,763,907

11,964,767
1,066,511
6,963,955
1,644,601
3,763,907

25,403,740

25,403,740

3,016,258

33

33.0

1,004,060
72,219
350,574
385
13,518

12,968,826
1,138,731
7,314,529
1,644,986
3,777,425

247
47
365
61
176

241 .5
47.0
358.6
61 .0
176.0

1,440,756

26,844,497

896

884.1

1 892 404

66,919,001

929

917.1

C. STAFF
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Other Professionals
Technical & Paraprofessionals
Clerical & Secretarial
Skilled Crafts
Service/Maintenance
Subtotal Staff

0

0
Grand Total

36,606,598

28,419,998

65,026,597

Footnote: The above schedule reflects total compensation, including fee waivers, by job function (direct instruction vs. non-instruction) .

------------------Expenditures Ill
SALARY AND COMPENSATION STATISTICS,
FOR THE 1992-93 FISCAL YEAR
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Exex/Adm

Facult}'

Grad Asst

Prof/Non-Fac

Tee/Prof

Cler/Sec

Skilled Craft

Ser/MnUFood

Total

A. For.Employees as of
October 1992
Headcount
Full-Time
Part-Time
Total Salaries
Full-Time
Part-Time
Average Salary/FTE
Full-Time
Part-Time
Total Compensation
Full-Time
Part-Time
Average Comp/FTE
Full-Time
Part-Time

91
0

585
80

0
273

257
6

46
0

357
17

87
0

346
4

1,769
380

5,136,883
0

25,505,736
890,789

0
1,053,627

6,740,440
109,372

667,672
0

4,639,261
146,280

1,543,527
0

3,571,568
16,961

47,805,087
2,217,029

56,449
0

43,600
22,569

0
3,859

26,343
38,376

14,515
0

13,028
19,582

17,742
0

10,349
8,743

27,047
6,833

6,581,551
0

32,621 ,063
1,103,681

0
1,071,709

8,835,901
137,716

899,393
0

6,146,175
206,175

2,069,897
0

4,816,079
23,788

61 ,970,060
2,543,070

72,325
0

55,763
27,963

0
3,926

34,533
48,321

19,552
0

17,260
27,600

23,792
0

13,955
12,262

35,059
7,845

88
0

564
45

0
105

237
2

39
0

314
15

81
1

305
4

1,628
172

4,876,538
0

24,697,357
560,282

0
519,911

6,381,732
54,994

611,247
0

4,266,846
136,149

1,480,567
1,372

3,292,173
31,930

45,606,458
1,304,638

55,415
0

43,790
23,651

0
4,951

27,050
49,994

15,673
0

13,639
20,597

18,279
2,745

10,821
14,580

28,050
9,475

6,271,566
0

31 ,699,947
678,797

0
552,413

8,407,884
72,683

820,233
0

5,655,752
194,420

1,989,511
1,477

4,456,449
43,244

59,301,343
1,543,035

71,268
0

56,206
28,653

0
5,261

35,639
66,076

21 ,032
0

18,078
29,413

24,562
2,954

14,648
19,746

36,473
11 ,211

B. For Employees as of
October 1992, who
were also employed
in October 1991
Head count
Full-Time
Part-Time
Total Salaries
Full-Time
Part-Time
Average Salary/FTE
Full-Time
Part-Time
Total Compensation
Full-Time
Part-Time
Average Comp/FTE
Full-Time
Part-Time

Footnote: Expenditure Ill is a summary of employee data from all fund groups.

w
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------------------Expenditures Ill
SALARY AND COMPENSATION STATISTICS,
FOR THE 1993-94 FISCAL YEAR
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Exex/Adm

Grad Asst

Facult:t

Prof/Non-Fac

Cler/Sec

Tee/Prof

Skilled Craft

Ser/MnVFood

Total

A. For Employees as of
October 1993
Head count
Full-Time
Part-Time
Total Salaries
Full-Time
Part-Time
Average Salary/FTE
Full-Time
Part-Time
Total Compensation
Full-Time
Part-Time
Average Comp/FTE
Full~Time
Part-Time

91
0

598
99

0
383

273
5

57
0

409
17

88
0

376
3

1,892
507

5,258,005
0

26,880,822
897,586

0
1,848,168

7,255,531
56,745

835.415
0

5,263,928
143,110

1,615.419
0

3,897,948
16,255

51,007,068
2,961,863

57,780
0

44,989
19,671

0
4,825

26,712
22,881

14,656
0

12,934
19,313

18,357
0

10,391
11,288

26,988
6,729

6,729,329
0

34,128,800
1,055,353

0
1,865,883

9,420,521
73,765

1,102,817
0

6,950,281
202,453

2,155,219
0

5,234,415
23,028

65,721,381
3,220,483

73,949
0

57,119
23,129

0
4,872

34,683
29,744

19,348
0

17,078
27,322

24.491
0

13,954
15,992

34,769
7,322

89
0

550
71

0
178

238
6

43
0

325
16

81
0

324
4

1,650
275

5,123.484
0

25,460.493
883,306

0
985,632

6,700,532
109,372

665,329
0

4,592,152
145,615

1,530,567
0

3,546,194
16,961

47,618,751
2,140,885

57,567
0

46,292
25,353

0
5,528

28,273
38,376

15.473
0

14,169
20,168

18,896
0

10,975
8,743

28,884
9,564

6,563,859
0

32.429,228
1,085,669

0
1,000,304

8,757,824
137,716

896,565
0

6,083,313
205,347

2,048,094
0

4,765.484
23,788

61 ,544,369
2.452,824

73,751
0

58,962
31 ,1 62

0
5,611

36,954
48,321

20,850
0

18,770
28,441

25,285
0

14,748
12,262

37,328
10,967

B. For Employees as of
October 1993, who
were also employed
in October 1992
Headcount
Full-Time
Part-Time
Total Salaries
Full-Time
Part-Time
Average Salary/FTE
Full-Time
Part-Time
Total Compensation
Full-Time
Part-Time
Average Comp/FTE
Full-Time
Part-Time

Footnote: Expenditure Ill is a summary of employee data from all fund groups.
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------------------Expenditures IV-A
RETIREMENT PROGRAM BUDGET ANALYSIS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

I. BUDGET INFORMATION:
PERF

Actual
1992-1993

Actual
1993-1994

Base Budget
1994-1995

Projected
1995-1996

Projected
1996-1997

1. Total Actual/Projected Expenditures
792,600

824,304

857,276

b. For Quantity/other

4,750

31,704

32,972

c. Total Dollar Change

4,750

31,704

32,972

d. Percent Change

0.6%

4.0%

4.0%

a. Total Dollars

819,378

787,850

2. Increase (Decrease)
a. For Rate Change

II. EXPLANATION:
The Public Employees Retirement Fund employer contributions were based on 6.6% for each year of the biennium. Salary adjustments of
3% for 1994-95, 4% for 1995-96 and 1996-97 were used in the computation.

------------------Expenditures IV-B
RETIREMENT PROGRAM BUDGET ANALYSIS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

I. BUDGET INFORMATION:
STRF

Actual
1992-93

Actual
1993-94

Base Budget
1994-95

Projected
1995-96

Projected
1996-97

1. Total Actual/Projected Expenditures
a. Total Dollars

92,300

95,992

99,832

b. For Quantity/Other

(3,599)

3,692

3,840

c. Total Dollar Change

(3,599)

3,692

3,840

d. Percent Change

-3.8%

4.0%

4.0%

146,830

95,899

2. Increase (Decrease)
a. For Rate Change

II. EXPLANATION:
The State Teachers Retirement Fund employer contributuions were based on 7.0% for each year of the biennium. A reduction in the number of
participants along with salary adjustments of 3% for 1994-95, 4% for 1995-96 and 1996-97 were used in the computation.

:,

.

------------------Expenditures IV-C
RETIREMENT PROGRAM BUDGET ANALYSIS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

I. BUDGET INFORMATION:
TIAAICREF

Actual
1992-93

Actual
1993-94

Base Budget
1994-95

Projected
1995-96

Projected
1996-97

1. Total Actual/Projected Expenditures
a. Total Dollars

4,764,000

4,954,560

5,152,742

b. For Quantity/Other

138,267

190,560

198,182

c. Total Dollar Change

138,267

190,560

198,182

3.0%

4.0%

4.0%

4,560,811

4,625,733

2. Increase (Decrease)
a. For Rate Change

d. Percent Change

II. EXPLANATION:
The TIAAICREF Revised Retirement Program is funded through University contributions based on 11 percent of $10,800 and 15 percent of
appointment salary above $10,800. Salary adjustments of 3% for 1994-95, 4% for 1995-96 and 1996-97 were used in the computation.

------------------Expenditures V
SOCIAL SECURITY BUDGET ANALYSIS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Actual
1992-93

Actual
1993-94

Base Budget
1994-95

Projected
1995-96

Projected
1996-97

I. BUDGET INFORMATION:
1. Actual Total Expenditures

4,054,045

3,872,712

2. Number of employees above projected
FICA Wage Base

63

63

63

3. Cost increase per additional HC staff
person to increase to FICA Wage Base

140

218

227

4. Budget Increase (#2 x #3)

8,848

13,753

14,304

5. Number of employees below projected
FICA Wage Base

1,628

1,628

1,628

126

92

96

7. Budget Increase (#5 x #6)

204,330

149,683

155,670

8. Total budget increase computed (#4 + #7)

213,178

163,436

169,973

4,085,890

4,249,326

4,419,299

6. Cost increase per employee for
projected salary increase

9. Total Budget

II. EXPLANATION:
The increase requested for Social Security is computed using the following data: Salary increase 4% for 1995-96 and 1996-97; Social Security rate for
calendar years 1993 thru 1995- 7.65%; Maximum Social Security base for calendar year 1995-$63,000, 1996-$65,500 and 1997-$68,100.
Salary adjustments of 3% for 1994-95, 4% for both 1995-96 and 1996-97 were used in the computation.

------------------Expenditures VI
LIFE INSURANCE BUDGET ANALYSIS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

I. BUDGET INFORMATION:
Actual
1992-93

Actual
1993-94

Base Budget
1994-95

Projected
1995-96

Projected
1996-97

1. Total Actual/Projected Expenditures
449,000

466,960

485,638

b. For Quantity/Other

13,661

17,960

18,678

c. Total Dollar Change

13,661

17,960

18,678

3.1%

4.0%

4.0%

a. Total Dollars

433,068

435,339

2. Increase (Decrease)
a. For Rate Change

d. Percent Change

II. EXPLANATION:
Indiana State University established a new group life insurance plan for all new full-time staff employed on or after August 01 I 1985.
The new program coverage provides 21/2 times salary with a maximum coverage of $100,000. The old life insurance program provides 2 times
salary with a maximum coverage of $75,000. An employee in the new program eligible for retirement will have coverage for group life reduced to
$5,000 rather than the old programs 1/2 of coverage with a maximum of $20,000. Staff employed prior to August 01 I 1985 had the option of
joining the new program or remaining in the old program.
A stable premium rate is anticipated for both years of the biennium. Only salary adjustments are considered in the above computation.

------------------Expenditures VII
MEDICAL INSURANCE BUDGET ANALYSIS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
I. BUDGET INFORMATION:
Actual
1992-93

Actual
1993-94

Base Budget
1994-95

Projected
1995-96

Projected
1996-97

1. Total Actual/Projected Expenditures
a. Total Dollars

4,969,221

5,545,175

6,053,959

6,296,117

6,547,962

508,784

242,158

251,845

508,784

242,158

251,845

9.2%

4.0%

4.0%

2. Increase (Decrease)
a. For Rate Change
b. For Quantity/Other
c. Total Dollar Change
d. Percent Change

II. EXPLANATION:
The Medical Benefits Plan is self-funded and is administered by Acardia (Blue Cross-Blue Shield) and has various cost containment features
including a preferred provider network and case management. The major medical portion of the plan has $350,000 maximum life time benefits.
Dental benefits are also self-funded and administered by Delta Dental Plan of Indiana and include a calendar year $1,000 maximum per person;
no deductible for network dentists and $50 deductible per person for dentists outside the network. The University covers 75 per cent of the
program costs. Income protection (long Term Disability) is provided through TIM after six months of total disability with a $3,500 maximum
monthly benefit. The University pays the full premium cost for the disability insurance.
Information received from our health insurance consultants (Alexander and Alexander) concerning the market place contains a 6 to 8% annual
projected increase for each year of the biennium. The above request will still require an internal reallocation to cover the projected shortfall.

------------------Expenditures VIII
PLANT EXPANSION CHANGE SUMMARY
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Estimated
1994-95

Requested 1996-97
Increase
Total

Requested 1995-96
Increase
Total

Music Rehearsal Addition

TOTAL

0

0

0

63,396

63,396

63,396

63,396

------------------Expenditures VIll-A
PLANT EXPANSION BUDGET ANALYSIS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

I. BUDGET INFORMATION

1995-96

1996-97

Expenditure
Quantity
Amount

Expenditure
Quantity
Amount

Music Rehearsal Addition

1. Completion Date

07-01-96

2. Gross Square Feet

41,604

3. Fuel

20,386

4. Utilities

56,165

5. Personal Services

38,693
9,568

6. Supplies and Expense
Subtotal

0

(61,416)

7. Less: Operating Cost of Space to be Demolished
Net Expenditures

124,812

0

8. Adjusted Annual Cost Per Gross Square Foot

II. EXPLANATION
Plant expansion budget analysis for the Music Rehearsal Addition reflects the reduction of space occupied by the
Music Department in the Classroom Building.

63,396
1.52

------------------Expenditures IX
PRIORITIZED QUALITY IMPROVEMENT INITIATIVES
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

1995-96

1996-97

Projected Changes

Projected Changes

Total Dollars

Total Dollars

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Recruitment and Retention
Summer Program for 21st Century Scholars

147,000

Summer Bridge Progam

207,000

152,880

Access
B.S. Safety Management (lndpl's)

140,300

Distance Education

214,150

Teaching/Learning Center

236,589

Compensation
Total

26,193

90,453

720,858
945,039

990,384

------------------Expenditures X
CONTINUED START-UP NEW ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1993-94
Total
Start-up
Funded

1994-95
Total
Start-up
Funded

1995-96

Change From
Previous Year

Total
Start-up
Funded

1996-97

Change From
Previous Year

Total
Start-up
Funded

Change From
Previous Year

I. BUDGET INFORMATION
Nurse Practitioner Masters Degree
Program Expansion
State Appropriation
Student Fees
Other Revenues
TOTAL

129,250

125,940

(3,310)

125,940

0

125,940

0

125,940

{3,310}

125,940

0

125,940

0

7
7

7
7

8
8

1
1

9

1
1

II. ENROLLMENT
Nurse Practitioner Masters Degree
Program Expansion
Annual FTE
Annual Headcount

9

Ill. EXPLANATION
The School of Nursing at Indiana State University has used 1993-94 as a developmental year for the Nurse Practitioner Masters Degree. Students will begin
the program starting with fall, 1994. The developmental phase and the hiring of new staff have been successfully completed.

------------------Expenditures XI
FUNDING REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW, CONSOLIDATED OR TERMINATED ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Program
Status

Proposed Start-up,
or Termination
Date

Approved

Fall, 1994

1995-96

1996-97
Increase
Previous Yr

Total Amount
Requested

Total Amount
Requested

140,300
57,400
0

166,493
107,520
0

26,193
50,120
0

197,700

274,013

76,313

0
25,200
58,500

0
25,200
30,000

0
0
(28,500)

83,700

55,200

{28,500)

I. BUDGET INFORMATION
B.S. Safety Management (lndpl's)
State Appropriation
Student Fees
University Contribution
TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENDITURE

B.S. Instrumentation and Control
Technology
State Appropriation
Student Fees
University Contribution
TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENDITURE

Submitted

Fall, 1994

II. EXPLANATION
The university is making an effort to begin both programs with the fall, 1994 semester. The lack of sufficient funding for the Safety
Management program has meant that essential adequate outreach to students in the central Indiana area has not been achieved.
The Instrumentation and Control Technology program previously requested first year capital money from the state to implement the program.
The university will reallocate the necessary capital to support the new program

Vl
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------------------Expenditures XII
STUDENT ASSISTANCE BUDGET ANALYSIS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

1992-93 Actual
Expenditures
Awards

$

1993-94 Actual
Expenditures
Awards

$

1994-95
Budget
Awards

1995-96
Projected

$

Awards

1996-97
Projected

$

$

Awards

I. BUDGET INFORMATION
A . Fee Remissions
1. Statutory
a. Children of Disabled Veterans
b. County Scholarships
c. Other Statutory Remissions
2 . Other Undergraduates
a. Resident
b. Non-resident
3. Other Graduate
a. Resident
b. Non-Resident
Total Remitted Fees

223
545

277,219
633 ,592

238
496

330 ,849
578,103

255
525

380 ,308
668,099

255
525

395,520
694,823

255
525

411,341
722,616

425
482

496,767
1,119,203

434
470

509,581
1,198,672

510
490

719,294
1,297,951

510
490

748,066
1,297,951

510
490

777,988
1,297,951

15
38

20,684
113,276

13
33

20,816
118,280

30
45

50,516
130,747

30
45

52,537
130,747

30
45

54,638
130,747

1,728

2,660,741

1 684

2 ,756 ,301

1,855

3,246,915

1,855

3,319,644

1 855

3,395,282

B. Undergraduate Scholarships, Awards,
and Other Grants
1. Resident
2. Non-Resident
Total Scholarships, Awards, & Other
C. Graduate Fellowships , Awards,
and Other Grants
1. Resident
2. Non-Resident
Total Fellowship, Awards, & Other
D . Loan Programs (Matching Funds Only)
TOTAL STUDENT AID

59,015

108,956

100,000

104,000

108,160

2,719,756

2,865,257

3,346,915

3,423,644

3,503,442

II. EXPLANATION:
Institutional Policy on Residency- Indiana State University considers those students which graduated from an Indiana high school, or have satisfied a twelve month Indiana
residency requirement, to be a resident for tuition and financial assistance purposes .
The fall semester number of awards is used as a representative count of remissions .
V1
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------------------Expenditures XIII
EXPENDITURE ADJUSTMENT FOR PRIOR ENROLLMENT CHANGE
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

ACTUAL
1991-92
A. Indiana Resident FTE Enrollment (Note 1)
1. Undergraduate
2. Graduate

1992-93

1993-94

8,038
757

8,012
718

7,934

8,795

8,730

8,655

8,795

8,730

8,655

721

B. Reciprocity Non-Resident FTE Enrollment
1. Undergraduate
2. Graduate
C. Gross Eligible FTE Enrollment
D. "Watch-List" Enrollment

E. Net FTE Enrollment
F. 2-Year Change in Net FTE Enrollment
G. Adjustment amount per FTE
H. Total Adjustment (Note 2)

(140)
2,250
(315,000)

Notes:
1. FTE enrollment f~gures balance with Background VI schedule.
2. If negative, 1/3 of the adjustment is phased in over each of 1995-96, 1996-97 and 1997-98. A carryforward balance of
($14,788) from the 1993-95 biennium is applied to 1995-96 base adjustment for enrollment change.

\J1
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------------------Income I
GROSS STUDENT FEE REVENUE ANALYSIS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

A. Instructional and Academic
1. Resident
a. Undergraduate
b. Graduate
2. Nonresident
a. Undergraduate
b. Graduate
SUBTOTAL
B. Less Academic Facilities
Fee Dedicated
SUBTOTAL

1992-93 {Actual}
UnreRestricted/
stricted
Auxilia~

1993-94 (Actual)
Restricted/
Unrestricted
Auxilia~

1994-95 {Budgeted)
Restricted/
Unrestricted
Auxilia~

1995-96 {Projected)
Restricted/
Unresbicted
Auxilia~

1996-97 {Projected}
UnreRestricted/
sbicted
Auxilia~

15,796,440
1,259,563

16,689,732
1,300,374

18,012,747
1,403,456

18,733,257
1,459,594

19,482,587
1,517,978

6,707,462
2,549,190

6,814,725
2,871,938

7,354,937
3,099,600

7,649,134
3,223,584

7,955,100
3,352,527

26,312,655

27,676,769

29,870,740

31,065,570

32,308,192

(5,039,694)

{4,146,832)

{5,409,573)

{5,322,178)

{4,662,174)

21,272,961

23,529,937

24,461,167

25,743,392

27,646,018

840,075
51,630
719,681

1,043,260
52,671
646,495

878,461
48,900
611,500

913,599
50,856
635,960

950,143
52,890
661,398

SUBTOTAL

1,611,386

1,742,426

1,538,861

1,600,415

1,664,432

Total Fee Revenue

22,884,347

25,272,363

26,000,028

27,343,807

29,310,450

C. OtherFees
1. Continuing Education
2. Special Course Fees
3. Incidental Student Fees

D. Other Dedicated Fee Revenue
1. Student Activities
a. Student Activites
b. Student Memorial Union
c. Intercollegiate Athletics
d. Student Publications
e. University Center
f. Student Aid
SUBTOTAL
2. Performance Facilities
a. Physical Education Bldg.
b. Student Memorial Union
c. Stadium
d. Health & Counseling Ctr.
e. University Center
f. Hulman Memorial Student Union
g. Facilities Repair/Equip./Other
SUBTOTAL
Total Dedicated Fee Revenue
TOTAL STUDENT FEES

22.884,347

70,240
863,679
2,554,662
90,000
133,450
200,641

70,240
863,679
2,680,174
90,000
177,200
205,432

70,240
888,679
2,776,152
90,000
189,000
220,000

70,240
888,679
2,776,152
90,000
189,000
220,000

70,240
888,679
2,776,152
90,000
189,000
220,000

3,912,672

4,086,725

4,234,071

4,234,071

4,234,071

237,926
167,179
151,450
182,167
430,088
240,000
230,365

234,406
149,629
150,879
167,798
396,465
240,000
280,365

238,460
164,210
149,726
179,672
424,088
240,000
301,526

238,460
164,210
149,726
179,672
424,088
240,000
301,526

238,460
164,210
149,726
179,672
424,088
240,000
301,526

1,639,175

1,619,542

1,697,682

1,697,682

1,697,682

5,551,847

5,706,267

5,931,753

5,931,753

5,931,753

5,551,847

25,272,363

5,706,267

26,000,028

5,931,753

27,343,807

5,931,753

29,310,450

5,931,753

·\.)1
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------------------INCOME II
DEBT SERVICE ON CAPITAL PROJECTS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

1994-95
Appropriated

1994-95
Estimated

1995-96
Requested

1996-97
Requested

Projects Eligible for Fee Replacement
Acts of 1965
Permanently Scheduled ( 1)
Proposed Financing (2)
Subtotal
Statesman Towers (3)
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE

4,590,730

4,095,451

4,873,928

3,709,372

358,693

496,952

4,949,423

4,095,451

4,873,928

4,206,324

460,150

460,150

448,250

455,850

5,409,573

4,555,601

5,322,178

4,662,174

(1) All of the debt eligible for fee replacement was refinanced by Student Fee Bonds Series G and H dated March 01, 1994.
The debt service for 1994-95 and 1995-96 is reported net of the capitalized interest from the Electrical Distribution System Upgrade.
The refinancing created an approximate $1 million dollar fee replacement savings to the State of Indiana.
(2) The appropriated proposed financing for 1994-95 consists of $358,693 for the Electrical Distribution System Upgrade.
The Electrical Distribution debt was permanently issued as part of Student Fee Bonds Series H dated March 01, 1994.
Debt service for the $5,700,000 Music Rehearsal Adddition ($496,952) is included in 1996-97 at 6% for 20 years.
(3) Statesman Towers fee replacement will continue based on original debt service schedule.

------------------Background I
OVERVIEW OF ESTIMATED SOURCES OF INCOME SUPPORTING
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
FISCAL YEAR 1994-95 FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
I. INSTRUCTION
A. On-Campus Credit Instruction
1. Vocationai/T echnical
2. Baccalaureate
3. Graduate
B. On/Off-Campus Noncredit
C. Off-Campus Credit Instruction
D. Correspondence and RadiofTV

Student
Instruct.
Fees

GENERAL UNRESTRICTED FUND INCOME
Sub-total
Other
State
Federal
State
Unrestr.
Unrestr.
Budget
Approp .
Income

799,655
16,970,462
3,265,000

2,405,280
51 ,045 ,387
9,820,781

3,204,935
68,015,849
13,085,781

638,459
180,000

957,689
270,000

1,596,148
450,000

1,596,148
450,000

267,900

267,900

267,900

2,590,551

2,590,551

115,771
237,287

2,706,322
237,287

605,335

605,335

0

605,335

440,961

440,961

440,961

5,000,424

5,000,424

100,000

100,000

II. RESEARCH
A. Organized Research Centers
1. Organized by the Institution
B. Individual Project Research
C. Indirect Cost Recovery
Ill. PUBLIC SERVICE
A. Community Service
B. Cooperative University Service
C. Intercampus Services
IV. STUDENT ASSISTANCE
A. Fee Remissions
B. Scholarships
C. Grants/Fellowships
D. Loan Programs

5,000,424

100,000

Total
General
Fund

46,629
989,568
190,386

3,251,564
69,005,417
13,276,167

V. OTHER INSTITUTIONAL OPERATING SUPPORT
A. Student Activity Programs
B. Debt Service
C. Other Transfers Out
D. Awaiting Operation
VI. TOTAL ALL SERVICES

26,854,000

68,503,884

0

95,357,884

1,579,641

96,937,525
\Jl
\Jl
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Background I
OVERVIEW OF ESTIMATED SOURCES OF INCOME SUPPORTING
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
FISCAL YEAR 1994-95 FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Student
Dedicated
Fees

RESTRICTED AND OTHER DEDICATED INCOME
Restricted
State
Income From
Dedicated
SBVTE
Other
Gifts,
Income
Fund
Grants
Foundations

I. INSTRUCTION
A. On-Campus Credit Instruction
1. Vocationai!Technical
2. Baccalaureate
3. Graduate
B. On/Off-Campus Noncredit
C. Off-Campus Credit Instruction
D. Correspondence and Radio/TV

13,852

245,682
145,127

153,030

II. RESEARCH
A. Organized Research Centers
1. Organized by the Institution

630,790

B. Individual Project Research
C. Indirect Cost Recovery

879,219

Ill. PUBLIC SERVICE
A. Community Service
B. Public Broadcasting
C. Intercampus Services
IV. STUDENT ASSISTANCE
A. Fee Remissions
B. Scholarships
C. Grants/Fellowships
D. Loan Programs
V. OTHER INSTITUTIONAL OPERATING SUPPORT*
A. Student Activity Programs
B. Debt Service
C. other Transfers Out
D. Awaiting Operation
VI. TOTAL ALL SERVICES

Misc.
Restricted
Income

2,189,491

62,200

115,771
10,288

101,735

206,055

732,525

477 241

387,200
2,141,117

4,246,241
528,103

4,014,071
5,491,607
300,365
1'161
10,347,434

201 ,977

3,082,536

13 852

7 411 494

• Auxiliary Enterprises were excluded
\.J1
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------------------Background I
OVERVIEW OF ESTIMATED SOURCES OF INCOME SUPPORTING
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
FISCAL YEAR 1994-95 FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

TOTAL INCOME BY SOURCE

State
I. INSTRUCTION
A. On-Campus Credit Instruction
1. Vocationalrrechnical
2. Baccalaureate
3. Graduate
B. On/Off-Campus Noncredit
C. Off-Campus Credit Instruction
D. Correspondence and Radiorrv
II. RESEARCH
A. Organized Research Centers
1. Organized by the Institution
B. Individual Project Research
C. Indirect Cost Recovery
Ill. PUBLIC SERVICE
A. Community Service
B. Public Broadcasting
C. Intercampus Services
IV. STUDENT ASSISTANCE
A. Fee Remissions
B. Scholarships
C. Grants/Fellowships
D. Loan Programs

2,419,132
51 ,045,387
9,820,781

799,655
16,970,462
3,265,000

0
957,689
270,000

153,030
638,459
180,000

Federal

292,311
1,134,695
190,386

Total
Income
All Sources

3,511,098
69,150,544
13,276,167
153,030
1,596,148
450,000

267,900

746,561

1,014,461

3,469,770

2,315,550
237,287

5,785,320
237,287

62,200

307,790

369,990

440,961

440,961

5,387,624
2,141,117

4,246,241
528,103

100,000

V. OTHER INSTITUTIONAL OPERATING SUPPORT
A. Student Activity Programs
B. Debt Service
C. Other Transfers Out
D. Awaiting Operation
VI. TOTAL ALL SERVICES

Student

All
Other

4,014,071
5,491,607
300,365
1 '161
70,994,937

37,201,434

201,977

0

10,200,901

5,387,624
6,387,358
528,103
100,000

4,014,071
5,693,584
300,365
1,161
118,397,272

\J1
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------------------Background II
RETIREMENT OF PRINCIPAL FOR OUTSTANDING CAPITAL DEBT
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Outstanding
Principal
June 30, 1994

Estimated
Outstanding
Principal
June 30, 1995

Estimated
Outstanding
Principal
June 30, 1996

Estimated ·
Outstanding
Principal
June 30, 1997

36,665,000
1,770,000

33,865,000
1,500,000

30,345,000
1,230,000

27,940,000
940,000
5,700,000

38,435,000

35,365,000

31,575,000

34,580,000

12,385,000

10,530,000

8,660,000

6,710,000

5,845,000

5,395,000

4,905,000

4,385,000

Acts of 1965
Permanently Scheduled ( 1)

18,795,000

17,605,000

16,560,000

15,480,000

TOTAL DEBT

75,460,000

68,895,000

61,700,000

61,155,000

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Projects Eligible for Fee Replacement
Acts of 1965
Permanently Scheduled (1)
Statesman Towers (2)
Proposed Financing (3)
Interim Financing
Subtotal
Projects Not Eligible for Fee Replacement
Acts of 1927
Permanently Scheduled (4)
Acts of 1929
Permanently Scheduled

( 1) All of the Acts of 1965 permanently scheduled debt both eligible and not eligible for fee replacement were refinanced by Student Fee Bonds
Series G and H dated March 01, 1994. New debt service shedules were furnished to the Commission of Higher Education.
(2) Indiana State University continues to receive fee replacement on Statesman Towers based on the original debt service schedule. The State will save
approximately $3,100,000 in fee replacement funding on Statesman Towers after it was refunded in 1985 and the maturity schedule was shortened by
seven years. The principal outstanding is shown net of the amount of principal savings which is expected to be realized.
(3) The proposed financing includes $5,700,000 for the Music Rehearsal Addition.
(4) The Acts of 1927 includes the Student Health and Counseling Center and the 1994 refinanced Housing and Dining System debt.

------------------Background IV
HISTORICAL EXPENDITURES FOR 1992-95
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1992-93
ACTUAL

1993-94
ACTUAL

52,78,5,716

52,984,653

53,075,536

5,527,019
4,054,045
433,068
4,969,221
14,983,353

5,509,482
3,872,712
435,339
5,545,175
15,362,708

5,648,900
4,085,890
449,000
6,053,959
16,237,749

67,769,069

68,347,361

69,313,285

15,369,686

15,946,167

16,409,378

2,702,535
476,881
6,329
330,437
1,157,913
4,676,095

2,430,027
570,941
2,762
357,276
1,146,309
4,507,337

2,630,953
645,267
16,600
399,506
554,054
4,246,362

361,975
257,953
639,928

396,127
267,683
664,010

456,152
266,400
742,552

361,995

370,680

445,400

21 ,047,704

21,466,194

21,643,712

2,660,741
59,015

2,756,301
106,956

3,246,915
100,000

GRAND TOTAL

91,536,529

92,700,612

94,503,912

INCOME SUPPORTING EXPENDITURES
Student Fees

22,864,347

25,272,363

26,000,026

63,476,558
5,039,694
135,930

63,281 ,617
4,146,832

63,094,311
5,409,573

91,536,529

92 ,700,812

94,503,912

PERSONAL SERVICES
Salaries and Wages
Staff Benefits
Retirement Programs
Social Security
Life Insurance
Health Insurance
SUBTOTAL
TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICES
SUPPLIES & EXPENSES
GeneralS & E
Energy
Electricity
Coal
Oil
Gas
Energy Management
SUBTOTAL
Utilities
Water
Sewer
SUBTOTAL
Fire & Casualty Insurance
TOTAL SUPPLIES & EXPENSES
STUDENT ASSISTANCE
Remitted Fees
Loan Matching

Federal Appropriations:
State Appropriations:
Operating
Fee Replacement
Special
GRAND TOTAL

1994-95
ESTIMATED

\.]1
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------------------Background V
SPECIAL FEE REMISSIONS AND/OR WAIVERS INCLUDED AS EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

1992-93 Actual

1993-94 Actual

Ex~enditures

Ex~enditures

Remissions

$

Remissions

$

1994-95
Budget
Remissions

1995-96
Projected

$

Remissions

1996-97
Projected

$

$

Remissions

I. BUDGET INFORMATION
A. Graduate Fee Remissions
1. Resident
2. Non-resident

163
282

270,960
1,357,956

161
301

251,152
1,493,050

130
235

226,444
1,260,156

130
235

235,502
1,310,562

130
235

244,922
1,362,984

Total Graduate Fee Remissions

445

1,628,916

462

1,744,202

365

1,486,600

365

1,546,064

365

1,607,907

B. Faculty and Staff Courtesy Fee
Remissions
1. Employed Faculty or Staff
2. Spouses
3. Dependents of Faculty or Staff

131
61
98

103,316
30,276
58,103

125
38
93

96,724
25,315
57,878

130
45
112

129,396
56,847
80,666

130
45
112

134,572
59,120
83,892

130
45
112

139,955
61,485
87,248

Total Courtesy Fee Remissions

290

191,695

256

179,917

287

266,909

287

277,585

287

288,688

TOTAL SPECIAL FEE REMISSIONS

735

1,820,611

718

1,924,119

652

1,753,509

652

1,823,649

652

1,896,595

II. EXPLANATION
The dollars reported under this schedule and Expenditures Schedule XII are mutually exclusive, with dollars from this schedule being reported as part of the compensation .
The fall semester number is used as a representative count of remissions.
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------------------Background VI
STUDENT ENROLLMENT BY RESIDENCY STATUS
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Actual
1991-92
I. ANNUAL STUDENT HEADCOUNT
A. Undergraduate
1. Resident
2. Non-Resident

1992-93

Budget
1993-94

1994-95

Projected
1995-96

1996-97

11,246
1,733

11,396
1,770

11,279
1,664

11 '123
1,601

11 '123
1,601

11 '123
1,601

1,853
760

1,829
810

1,849
877

1,684
826

1,684
826

1,684
826

15,592

15,805

15,669

15,234

15,234

15,234

II. ANNUAL FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT STUDENTS
A. Undergraduate
1. Resident
8,038
2. Non-Resident
1,257

8,012
1,239

7,934
1,154

7,866
1,166

7,866
1,166

7,866
1,166

757
489

718
517

721
551

688
536

688
536

688
536

10,541

10,486

10,360

10,256

10,256

10,256

B. Graduate
1. Resident
2. Non-Resident
TOTAL

B. Graduate
1. Resident
2. Non-Resident
TOTAL

Background VII
REPORT ON IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS FUNDED BY THE 1993 AND 1994
SESSIONS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBY
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Project: Nurse Practitioner Masters Degree Program

The current Indiana health care system has developed and expanded based on the need for services and the explosion of knowledge
on how to promote wellness, prevent illness, and treat clients. Nurse practitioners provide nursing care and health services in most
health care settings, including numerous community-based settings. These nurses have education beyond the ·basic requirements
for licensure, and they provide services and perform procedures beyond basic nursing care. The utilization of nurse practitioners can
increase preventive services and reduce mortality and morbidity for children, women, the elderly, and the homeless and poor. The
nurse practitioner program at Indiana State University has been designed, developed and comply with these objectives.
The program received funding in the amount of $129,250 for fiscal year 1993-94 with a slight reduction to $125,940 for fiscal year 1994-95.
A developmental budget was prepared by 1993-94 committing the full funding level to the program. Approximately $30,000 of the $129,250
was committed during 1993-94 to teaching materials and computers, but will not be expended till the beginning of fiscal year 1994-95.
An operating budget was prepared for 1994-95 utilizing the full funding which will allow the implementation of the nurse practitioner program
commencing in the fall, 1994 for the new academic year. Fully qualified nurse practitioner faculty have been hired and the course
development has been completed. The remodeling of facilities for the needed exam and lab rooms has been completed and tested. The
program development has reached the objectives set forth in compliance with the stated timeline.
The funds currently available for salary do not appear to be sufficient to hire and maintain the required cross sections of nursing professionals.
Recruitment of students has been very sucessful with 10 enrolled for fall, 1994 and 3 additional committed for fall, 1995 along with
significant internal and external student interest. This program further accentuates the degreed nursing career path from associate to
baccalaureate to masters. The program is expected to take four semesters to complete with the first graduates anticipated in spring 1996.
The graduates of this program are gathering the needed health care credentials and experience to allow them to play a vital future
role in the health maintenance of the residences of the state of Indiana.
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Indiana State University
Te:rTe Haute, IN 47809
Tel (812) 237-3000
(BOO) 2424467
Fax (812) 237-4371

On Recycling

September 1, 1994

To:

Jean Blackwell
State Budget Director
Clyde Ingle
Commissioner
Commission for Higher Education

Submitted herewith is the budget request of the Indiana Institute on Recycling for the
biennium 1995-97.
This request is authorized by the Board of Managers of the Indiana Institute on Recycling and
is believed to fairly reflect program needs for the period in question.

~

Norman Crampton
Executive Director

Indiana Institute on Recycling
Line Item Request
Executive Summary
Established in 1989 by House Bill No. 1926, the Indiana Institute on Recycling
is a two-person office housed at Indiana State University. The central mission of the
Institute is to help the State reach its goals for reducing waste and increasing
recycling. The Institute is a research center, technical advisory center, and publisher of
materials related to recycling and waste reduction.
Since its inception five years ago, the Institute has received an annual
appropriation of $62,200, supplemented by grants and sale of publications. This
request is for a quality improvement increase of 51.5% and a maintenance increase of
4%, raising the total appropriation to $94,230 in FY 95-96 and $98,000 in FY 96-97.
(The quality improvement funds would be applied as underscored below.)
The Institute's principal programs are the following:
1. ADMINISTER STATEWIDE COST ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
FOR SOLID WASTE/RECYCLING MANAGEMENT
The Institute was assigned this responsibility in 1991 under House Enrolled Act
No. 1123, which mandates that all local governmental units providing waste
management and recycling services account each year for the full cost of those
services. The objective is to focus attention on various service costs--garbage
collection, garbage disposal, recyclables collection and processing, yard waste
collection and composting, etc.--to illustrate cost effectiveness and assist communities
in designing local programs that achieve maximum waste reduction and recycling at
minimum cost. Through this program, the Institute is helping cities and towns
throughout the State to improve the efficiency of these critical public services. &
additional appropriation for Quality improvement during the 95-97 biennium would be
used to : (1) Introduce a field consuttation service on waste managemenVrecycljng
cost control to cities and towns ($7.500): and (2) Produce. distribute. and annually
update a computer program for cities and towns to use in recording and analyzing
costs associated with waste management and recycling ($13,500).
2. PUBLISH CONSUMER INFORMATION AIMED AT
REDUCING TOXIC HOUSEHOLD CHEMICALS IN THE WASTESTREAM.
The Institute has become a major producer of consumer materials to educate
Hoosiers about the environmental hazards associated with careless handling and
disposal of household hazardous wastes, such as motor oil and antifreeze, painting
and cleaning supplies, and pesticides and herbicides. During FY 93-94, the Institute
produced and distributed approximately 400,000 copies of informational brochures on
this topic. An additional appropriation for Quality improvement would be used during

the 95-97 biennium to improve the capture rate of household hazardous wastes at the
time when people sell their real estate and move. This is the time when much
hazardous material is discarded into the general waste stream. raising the potential for
water and air pollution. The Institute would produce educational materials for
distribution to property sellers primarily through real estate offices. emphasizing the
improved value of toxics-free households. Annual program cost. $14.800.
3. DISTRIBUTE TECHNICAL INFORMATION ON
RECYCLING AND WASTE REDUCTION.
The Institute maintains a comprehensive collection of current technical
information on recycling, waste reduction, composting, and refuse collection and
disposal. Technical updates are distributed monthly in two publications: The Indiana
Recycler and Tech-Scanner. Through a toll-free telephone service and FAX delivery
system, the Institute provides technical data on demand to residents, businesses, and
local governmental units throughout the State.
4. INSTRUCT INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS ON
RECYCLING OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES.
Institute personnel frequently serve as teachers and discussion leaders for
groups of local officials, service clubs, industrial groups, etc. The Institute has
designed and led a credit program on recycling offered at Indiana State University.

In five years of existence, the Indiana Institute on Recycling has applied limited
financial resources to large challenges with measureable effect. We hope this record
merits the continued support of the Commission for Higher Education and the Indiana
General Assembly.

INDIANA INSTITUTE ON RECYCLING
1995-97 Line Item Budget Request

HISTORY
.·

The Indiana Institute on Recycling was established by House Bill No. 1926,
effective July 1, 1989. The Institute is directed to report to the General Assembly on
concepts, methods, and procedures for assisting the State in reaching its goals for
waste reduction and recycling. HB 1926 sited the Institute at Indiana State University
and created a Board of Managers to administer its operations.

PURPOSES
The Institute is intended to serve a number of different roles, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information clearinghouse
Research center
Teaching/workshop center
Field consultant
Expert adviser to the General Assembly
Advocate of recycling

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
During its comparatively brief history, the Institute has become a major
contributor to the State's various programs aimed at waste reduction and recycling,
Here is a list of the Institute's main initiatives:
Information clearinghouse. The Institute has assembled what is believed to
be the most comprehensive collection of technical reference material in Indiana on
recycling and waste reduction. These holdings are used by residents, business
enterprises, and local governmental units throughout the state. Initial access is usually
by toll-free telephone, and most reference materials are delivered immediately by fax.
The Institute publishes two monthly newsletters: The Indiana Recycler, which
reports community developments in recycling throughout the state; and Tech-Scanner,
a bibliography of selected current technical information which readers use to request
additional data.
Research center. The most significant research activity of the Institute is its
continuing role as administrator of the statewide cost accounting program for waste
management services. The Institute was assigned this responsibility in 1991 under
House Enrolled Act No.1123, which mandates annual reporting of costs by all local
units of government that provide garbage collection and disposal, recycling, and yard

waste services. Cost reports from approximately 300 cities and towns are filed
annually with the Institute, where they are analyzed and fed back to communities in the
form of comparative cost information. The objective is to provide local governmental
units with a new way to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of local programs and to
promote the most efficient approach to controlling the volume of waste that must be
disposed in landfills and incinerators. The Institute's work in this area has attracted
national attention: Indiana is regarded as a leader in cost studies.
Other research is similarly focused on practical ways to reduce waste and increase
recycling. An example is the recent series of waste composition studies at shopping
centers, which produce large volumes of trash. To determine the recyclable fraction of
the waste stream at shopping centers, field studies were conducted in Indianapolis,
Brownsburg, and Bloomington. The findings and recommendations were presented to
mall owners and managers, and to solid waste district directors.
Teaching I publishing center. The Institute frequently participates with
other organizations such as the Indiana Recycling Coalition, the Indiana Association of
Cities and Towns, the League of Municipal Clerks and Treasurers, the Department of
Commerce, and the Department of Environmental Management in producing technical
workshops or serving as faculty.
The farthest reaching educational program to date has been designed to
reduce general disposal rates of hazardous wastes produced by households,
including used motor oil, antifreeze, and other fluids and solids used in car care;
cleaning and painting materials; garden supplies containing herbicides and
pesticides; and household batteries. If these products are indiscriminately tossed in
the trash, the toxic chemicals they contain may enter the environment as water and air
pollution. During FY 93-94, the Institute has produced a series of educational and
training materials for use throughout the state in combating this problem. Our plan for
the 95-97 biennium is to become even more active, working through real estate agents
to take the message of proper disposal of hazardous wastes directly to home sellers.
Consultant I adviser I advocate. The Institute is an expert resource for the
state on the subject of waste reduction and recycling. We are called upon for expertise
by members of the General Assembly, householders, business owners; and city, town,
state, and waste district officials. The role of consultant, adviser, and advocate is an
outgrowth of the Institute's other programs and the growing recognition of our
presence and significance.

BUDGETARY NEEDS
To fulfill its mission, the Indiana Institute on Recycling depends heavily on the
State appropriation, but not entirely. Other significant sources of revenue include
grants, memberships, and sale of publications-all indications of the vitality of the
Institute and the reputation it has established.

EY 1993-94. During the last fiscal year, the Institute had income of $156,305. Of
that total, $62,200, or 40%, was provided by the State appropriation. The remainder$94,1 05, or 60%, came from grants, subscriptions, and sale of publications.
EY 1994-95. During the current fiscal year, the Institute anticipates income
totalling $109,539. Of that amount, $62,200, or 57%, will be provided by the State
appropriation. This higher proportion of appropriated funds represents the winding
down of certain projects funded by outside grants.
EY 1995-96. The appropriation request for this fiscal year is $94,230. If granted,
this increase of $32,030 over the present appropriation would be the first increase
since the Institute was founded five years ago. As detailed in the Executive Summary,
the additional funds would be used for quality improvements in two established and
successful programs: the cost accounting program and the household hazardous
waste program.

FY 1996-97. The appropriation request for this fiscal year is $98,000. If granted,
this increase of 4.0% from the preceding fiscal year would enable the Institute to
maintain the significant program quality improvements achieved the preceding year.

·.
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Line Item I
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED LINE ITEM PROJECTS
FOR INDIANA INSTITUTE ON RECYCLING

1994-95
Total

Increase

1995-96
%

Total

Increase

1996-97
%

Total

EXPENDITURES
Salary and Wages

43,000

1,720

4.0%

44,720

1,789

4.0%

46,509

Supplies and Other Expenses

19,200

768

4.0%

19,968

799

4.0%

20,767

29,542

1,182

4.0%

30,724

Quality Improvement
Total

29,542
62,200

32,030

51.5%

94,230

3,770

4.0%

98,000

62,200

32,030

51 .5%

94,230

3,770

4.0%

98,000

INCOME
State Appropriation
General Operating

Line Item I - I
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED LI NE ITEM PROJECTS
FOR INDIANA INSTITUTE ON RECYCLING

1994-95
Total

1995-96
Increase

%

1996-97
Total

Increase

%

Total

EXPENDITURES
Compensation

77 ,324

1,720

2.2%

79,044

1,789

2.3%

80,833

Supplies and Other Expenses

32 ,215

768

2.4%

32,983

799

2.4%

33,782

29,542

1,182

4.0%

30,724

Quality Improvement
Total

29,542
109,539

32,030

29.2%

141 569

3 770

2.7%

145,339

State General Fund

62,200

32,030

51 .5%

94 ,230

3,770

4.0%

98,000

State Dedicated Funds

12,512

0.0%

12,512

0.0%

12,512

7,850

0.0%

7,850

0.0%

7,850

26,977

0.0%

26 ,977

0.0%

26,977

29.2%

141 569

2.7%

145,339

INCOME

Federal Funds
Other Funds
(Subscriptions , Workshops
& Carryforward)
Total

109,539

32,030

3 770

Footnote: The requested increase in state appropriation totals $35,800 for the 1995-97 biennium which is directed towards three projects.
The projects are to be funded from a combination of internally reallocating the maintenance on existing state funded base items
(Line Item I) plus the additional requested quality improvement funding . Other sources of revenue are anticipated to remain constant.
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MINUTES
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OCTOBER 21, 1994
The Indiana State University Board of Trustees met in regular
session at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, October 21, 1994 in the
Trustees Meeting Room, 11th Floor, School of Business.
Trustees present; Mr. Collins, Mrs. House, Mr. O'Neill, Mr.
D. Smith, Mr. W. Smith, Mr. Stelle and Dr. Zietlow. Trustees
absent: Dr. Benway and Mr. Buttrey.
President Moore, Vice Presidents Edgerton, Graham, Pe~s~;
Schafer, Schultz and Wells were present. Also attending were
Professor Walter Carnahan, Chairperson of the University Faculty
Senate, Mr. Alan Wildman, Vice President of the Student Government
Association and Ms. Deborah Nelson, Chairperson of the Support
Staff Council.
There being a quorum present, Mr. Stelle called the meeting to
order at 10:45 a.m.
A.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

(Mr. Stelle)

On a motion by Dr. D. Smith, seconded by Mr. W. smith, the
minutes of the September 2, 1994 meeting were approved as
presented.
B.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING

(Mr. Stelle)

The dates for the next meeting are December 1 and 2.
C.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

(Mr. Stelle)

Support Staff Council
Mr. Stelle welcomed Debbie Nelson, Chairperson of the Support
Staff Council, and he noted this is her first meeting to be
formally on the agenda.
Presidential/Board Evaluation
Mr. Stelle noted the evaluation of the University President
and the Board is concluding today. The Board will hear an
oral report from the facilitator from 2:00 until 4:00 this
afternoon in Executive Session. The facilitator then will
prepare a written report and submit it to the Board within
the next several weeks. He thanked all those who
participated in the process by sharing concerns, ideas, and
suggestions with Dr. Penson and the Board. Mr. Stelle also
thanked Dr. Carnahan and the University Faculty Senate for
giving the opportunity to meet with the Senate and address
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concerns about the evaluation procedure. He felt the meeting
was cordial and constructive. This procedure will probably
be used in the evaluation of members of the administrative
team so the input received will be very useful.
Dr. Zietlow commented we will be receiving the facilitator's
report on the presidential/board evaluation later this
afternoon.
She noted she had been working here all week with
Dr. Penson and wanted to say she is proud to be a Trustee at
this University. There are wonderful people at the
University at every level.
Honorary Degrees
Mr. Stelle reminded the Trustees to consider possible
honorary degree candidates for the 1995 commencement. The
list should be complete by the December Board meeting.
D.

REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT

(Dr. Moore)

Homecoming
President Moore acknowledged the excitement about homecoming
week and weekend. For the very first time this is ISU
Apparel Week. He congratulated Trustee Doug Collins on his
leadership in starting this new program which encourages
everyone to wear ISU apparel.
It has gone very well.
Provost Wells and Dr. Moore had the opportunity to distribute
ISU apparel to students on campus and it was a lot of fun.
Dr. Moore also proclaimed that the Friday preceding every
homecoming will be designated "Big Blue Day".
It is hoped
this will become a campus tradition.
Distinguished Alumni Award Recipients
Dr. Moore called attention to the three outstanding alumni
who will be honored during Homecoming weekend:
Oliver C. Blumb, Retired Vice President for Public Affairs
and University Development at Ball State University.
Candace Miklozek McNulty, nationally recognized Cardiologist
in Reno, Nevada.
Andrew c. Porter, Director of the Wisconsin Center for
Education Research at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.
The University proudly recognizes the exemplary records of
these alumni.
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Governmental Affairs
President Moore reported that he, Marilyn Schultz, and Tim
Franklin have been busy around the State visiting with
legislators, members of the executive branch of goverment and
the Indiana Commission for Higher Education. During the
immediate past over 50 members of the general assembly have
been visited and this is proving to be very valuable for the
University. In the last two weeks trips have been made to
Indianapolis, Jeffersonville, and Fort Wayne. Dr. Moore
acknowledged the contribution of Wil Smith and thanked him
for participating during the two day visit in Fort Wayne. He
noted Mr. Smith helped get local legislators and members of
the community to talk about University goals and priorities.
Wil Smith commented that he thought this was the first time
representatives from the University came to Fort Wayne to
appear before civic groups and meet with legislators. It was
very productive and very well received. There is a lot of
interest in Indiana State University in the Fort Wayne area.
Mr. Smith said he felt proud and offered his personal thanks
to Dr. Moore.
In September the University along with sister institutions
presented the budget request for 1995-97 to the Indiana
Commission for Higher Education. The requests were well
received by the Commission and there is a sense of guarded
optimism. The political climate appears to be more
supportive than two years ago. The 1995-97 biennial budget
request is being viewed as more responsive and reasonable than
two years ago. Hopefully higher education will fare better
in 1995-97 than during the past two biennia. Dr. Moore
complimented Marilyn Schultz for her outstanding leadership
in Indianapolis.
On October 6 the State Budget Committee approved bonding
authority for the construction of the Music Rehearsal Hall.
, This was the culmination of four years of hard work. Dr.
Moore expressed gratitude to Governor Bayh and his
administration, the General Assembly, State Budget Committee
and local legislators Senators Hellmann, Doll, Bray and
Representatives Tincher, Kearns, Gregg, Crosby and Grubb.
He also acknowledged colleagues on campus who played key
roles including President Emeritus Richard G. Landini and his
administration, Vice President Graham, Kevin Runion, Bob
Murray, Provost Wells, Deans Hample and Weixlmann, Robert
Cowden, Wayne Enstice, Vice President Schultz and Tim
Franklin. He noted Trustees were invited to the
groundbreaking ceremony for the Music Rehearsal Hall at
1:00 p.m. today.
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Last Friday the Commission for Higher Education presented
the capital budget (construction) priorities for 1995-97.
The Advanced Technology Center ranks very high on their
priority list. One year ago the building was not on the
list. This accomplishment took outstanding teamwork by
many people on and off the campus.
Academic Summit
Dr. Moore reported that an Academic Summit was held on
October 5. Vice presidents, deans, faculty and student
leaders spent time discussing the budget request,
enrollment, recruitment, and retention. Those participating
were very creative. Dr. Moore expressed appreciation to
Provost Wells and Mr. Riehl for a very constructive program.
Support Staff Service Awards
The Service Awards reception and banquet for members of the
support staff who have served the University for 5-10-1520-25 and 30 years as well as those retiring with 10 or 15 or
more years of service were held on October 5. The Ebony
Majestic Choir provided entertainment.
Support Staff Council
On October 18 the newly formed Support Staff Council held
its first annual meeting led by Ms. Debbie Nelson. A
reception was held after the meeting with approximately 300
people attending.
Athletics
Last Saturday basketball practice began at 12:01 a.m.
This was the first practice and we had a standing room only
crowd in the Arena. Coach Dillard was introduced to a
standing ovation. An intersquad scrimmage resulted in the
, "white team" coached by Judge Stelle inflicting a devastating
loss to the "blue team" coached by President Moore.
It was
reported that President Moore told reporters after the game
that he and his blue team "let up" because he was being
evaluated by the Trustees this week.
E.

REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE CHAIR
(Dr. Carnahan)
Dr. Carnahan read the following report:
"My report today will be less unsettling than my last
report. Judge Stelle, President Moore and I met several
weeks ago to discuss improving communication and as I will
mention we are making significant strides in that
direction. The one thing that we all agreed upon was to
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meet again and I look forward to that. In this context
let me note that the Executive Committee led by the
writing of Vice Chair Peter Carino and assisted by Paul
Hightower has developed a summary of the senate activities
and I hope that you have received a copy from Vice
President Schafer.
The faculty met with our area legislators. Senators Bray,
Doll and Hellman and representatives Gregg, Kearns and
Tincher responded to questions from about two hundred
faculty. Needless to say, salary and budgets were the
leading topics of discussion. We are hopeful that our
appropriation in this biennium will more closely reflect our
needs.
The Executive Committee has completed the charges to the
standing committee. A copy has been distributed to you.
These are to form the basis of our legislative program. This
list was amended last night when the senate added a charge to
the Student Affairs committee to develop a recommendation for
a Faculty Scholarship. We would welcome your comments and
contributions. Following a prolonged discussion with Provost
Wells a procedure was agreed upon for the preparation of the
curricular components of The student outcomes Assessment Plan
which will be part of our North Central review in May.
The Administrative Affairs Committee forwarded the names of
Sue Davis, Frank Bell, Gene England and John Zietlow as the
faculty members of the Presidential/Board of Trustees
Performance Evaluation Advisory Committee. The Senate
subsequently approved them and they have just completed their
work.
The Faculty Economic Benefits Committee initially reacted in
frustration to the salary adjustments of last summer by
revising and passing the motion of last December on
compaction. After working with President Moore on a process
, to search for a method of improved faculty participation in
the decision making process the Executive Committee tabled
the motion.
I wanted to save what I feel is the best news until the last.
Yesterday President Stelle in a historic occasion met with
the Senate to address the issue of the evaluation process.
It was a long and productive discussion during which we
discovered that the process was imperfectly announced. My
colleagues were unaware that they could forward signed
letters to the evaluation committee for their consideration.
In all, the discussion was focused upon the differences
between review and evaluation, with the senate being
impressed by President Stelle's commitment to the 'letter and
spirit of the settlement.'
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John, you were magnamimous in your effort and thoughtful and
gracious in your response. I am indebted to you and the
University has certainly benefitted as a result.
I also want
to express my thanks to Vice President Schafer and President
Moore for their help in arranging this meeting.
With this evaluation we can come to closure with the suit
and settlement. All the faculty, including the plaintiffs,
will continue to work for the improvement of this great
institution. I can not promise that we will always be in
accord or even harmonious for that is not the nature of
academe with it's many voices and diverse interests. · I can
promise that we will tirelessly pursue the goals of .
educational excellence to which we are all committed."
F.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION (Mr. McDade)
Mr. Alan Wildman, SGA Vice President, reported that Mr.
Damon McDade is out of town and could not be here today.
Mr. Wildman indicated that SGA is concentrating on changing
student morale and is working to increase student
recruitment and retention and also to learn from other
SGA's around the State of Indiana. It is an exciting year
for SGA and there has been increased spirit on the campus.
There was a good turn out for the Midnight Madness basketball
practice and Apparel Week is something we will continue in
future years. He thanked Doug Collins for the idea.
SGA is also working with the Admissions Office so that when
visits are made to area high schools, student leaders who are
graduates from a particular high school can give a
perspective of ISU.
Work is being done on amendments to the SGA constitution.
The present constitution is 35 pages long and an attempt is
, being made to cut it down to 10 pages.
Mr. Wildman thanked Vice President Schultz for speaking to the
Student Senate last Wednesday evening. He also noted that
he, Doug Collins, and Damon will be meeting with the
members and staff of the Commission for Higher Education to
discuss the budget and other issues of mutual concern.

G.

REPORT OF THE SUPPORT STAFF COUNCIL CHAIR
(Ms. Nelson)
Ms. Nelson thanked the Board for supporting the expansion
of the Council by approving the new Bylaws.
She also
thanked Mr. Schafer for his support and Dr. Moore for his
encouragement and support. The Council held its first
half day retreat in September. At the September business
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meeting officers were elected and work on goals and
objectives was begun. Committee assignments are being
made. The first general meeting with the expanded Council
went very well. Sycamore Extramile awards were presented
to Mr. Schafer and Dr. Moore in recognition of their support.
Dr. Moore complimented Debbie on a remarkable job in bringing
the Council reorganization to a successful conclusion through
her leadership style.
H.

FEE REMISSIONS AND OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS

(Mr. Graham)

The Fee Remissions for the 1994-95 academic year and the
athletic scholarships for the fall semester are presented
in Exhibit A.
Recommendation:
Exhibit A.

Approval of the awards as presented in

On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the
recommendation was approved.
I.

PURCHASES OVER $250,000 REQUIRING BOARD APPROVAL
(Mr. Graham)
Under the Board approved University Purchasing Guidelines,
during any calendar year a single purchase of more than
$250,000 or vendors with accumulated purchases in excess
of $250,000 are to be approved by the ISU Board of Trustees.
The following purchase orders need Board approval:
1.

Single Purchases
None

2.

Accumulated Purchases
SCT Software and Resource
Associated Roofing
Thiemann Office Products, Inc.

$270,644
$270,805
$284,176

Recommendation: Approval of the purchases listed above
totaling over $250,000.
on a motion by Mr. D. Smith, secodned by Mr. O'Neill, the
recommendation was approved.
J.

REPAIR AND REHABILITATION REQUEST TO STATE AGENCIES
(Mr. Graham)
There is $1,023,728 remaining from the 1993 Indiana General
Assembly appropriation for General Repair and Rehabilitation
work for Indiana State University for the 1993-95 biennium.
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ISU is authorized to request one-half of that amount
($511,864) in October, 1994.
Recommendation: Approval to request the Commission for
Higher Education, the State Budget Committee, the State Budget
Agency, and the Governor of the State of Indiana to authorize
the following projects totaling $511,864 from General Repair
and Rehabilitation appropriated funds to finance the
projects:
Maintaining Building Systems, ADA and Code Requirements
Renovation of former United Mine
Workers Building for use by the
Afro-American Cultural Center
Gillum Hall--HVAC Upgrade

$215,415
$296,449

On a motion by Mr. O'Neill, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the
recommendation was approved.
K.

RENOVATION OF FORMER UNITED MINE WORKERS BUILDING FOR USE
BY THE AFRO-AMERICAN CULTURAL CENTER (Mr. Graham)
The University wishes to move the Afro-American Cultural
Center (AACC) from its present location on the northeast
edge of the campus to the former United Mine Workers
Building at 301 North 8th Street. This move will allow the
AACC to become a more integral part of the campus and
will allow for the demolition of the building currently
used by the AACC.
The breakdown of the renovation cost is as follows:
ADA Requirements
HVAC and Electrical Code Requirements
Architectural and Program Changes

$166,115
$ 49,300
$284,685

, The project will be funded from State General Repair and
Rehabilitation funds ($215,415) and Plant Fund Capital Reserves
($284,685).
In accordance with existing legislation, the Commission for
Higher Education is expected to review and make a
recommendation to the State Budget Committee for:
(1)
(2}
(3)

each project to construct buildings or facilities that
has a cost greater than $90,000;
each project to purchase or lease-purchase land,
buildings, or facilities which costs more than $50,000;
and
each repair and rehabilitation project costing more
than $250,000
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Recommendation: Authorization of the President andfor
Vice President for Business Affairs and Treasurer to request
from tbe Commission for Higher Education, the State Budget
Agency, the State Budget Committee, and the Governor of the
State of Indiana authority to expend $500,000 for the
renovation of the former United Mine Workers Building for
use by the Afro-American Cultural Center and further
authorize the Treasurer of the University to take the
following action:
a.

To enter into contracts to renovate, equip and
otherwise provide for the renovation of the former
United Mine Workers Building and related facilities.

b.

To fund the project from State Repair and Rehabilitation
funds ($215,415) and Plant Fund Capital Reserves
($284,685).

On a motion by Mr. D. Smith, seconded by Dr. Zietlow,
the recommendation was approved.
L.

MARRIOTT MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
(Mr. Edgerton)
An amendment to the contract with Marriott Corporation to
establish board fees and the price of meals for athletes,
hall staff and other employees is proposed.
Recommendation: Approval of the amendment to the
Marriott Corporation contract, since assigned to Marriott,
as presented in Exhibit B.
On a motion by Mrs. House, seconded by Mr. Collins, the
recommendation was approved.

M.

AGREEMENTS (Dr. Wells)
, Recommendation:
1.

Approval of the following agreements.

Department of Veterans Affairs, Danville, IL
The purpose of the agreement is to provide internships
for students in the Veterans Administration Medical
Center. A copy of the agreement is presented in
Exhibit c.

2.

The Protecting the Giant Panda Project Cooperative
Agreement, Hepingli, Beijing
The purpose of the agreement between The Protecting
the Giant Panda Project Office of China (POC) and
Indiana State University Remote Sensing and GIS
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Laboratory is to conduct POC-designed applications for
Panda conservation and habitat management. A copy of
the agreement is presented in Exhibit D.
3.

Tri Communication, Inc., Terre Haute, Indiana
When Indiana State University purchased a tower for our
radio station it was planned that excess space on the
tower would be rented to supply money to paint and
maintain the tower. Tri Comm has agreed to our contract
and rate charge, and an account has been set up to hold
rental money for maintenance use. A copy of the ·
agreement is presented in Exhibit E.

4.

National Athletic Training Association, Inc.
Dallas, Texas
The purpose of the agreement is to house the NATA/
Professional Education Committee office at Indiana State
University. A copy of the agreement is presented in
Exhibit F.

5.

OmniVision, DBA, Interactive Communications Network,
Inc., Irving, Texas
OmniVision, a wireless cable company, contacted
Indiana State University to allow them to help Indiana
State obtain a license to broadcast on high frequency
ITFS antennas in exchange for the right to use excess
time when ISU will not be using the ITFS frequencies.
OrnniVision will pay all costs for equipment and for any
costs for obtaining a license, and will pay ISU a
minimum of $300 a month for the use of the excess time.
Only educational institutions can license these
frequencies, but a new law allows educational
institutions to sell their excess time to commercial
entities. This agreement will assure OmniVision that we
will allow them excess usage for 10 years if they will
pay for all expenses for licensing and equipment
necessary to reach the general public. A copy of the
agreement is presented in Exhibit G.

6.

The Noel Levitz Center for Enrollment Management
Littleton, co
This is a comprehensive analysis of the organization and
delivery of advising services at Indiana State
University. A copy of the agreement is presented in
Exhibit H.

-
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St. Vincent Hospitals and Health Services
Indianapolis, Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide training
experiences for ISU students. A copy of the agreement is
presented in Exhibit I.

8.

Stanley H. Kaplan Education Center, Ltd.
Indianapolis, Indiana

(KAPLAN)

The purpose of the agreement is to provide the offering
and administering of certain Kaplan test preparation
courses at Indiana State University. A copy of _the
agreement is presented in Exhibit J.
9.

Vigo County Health Department, Terre Haute, Indiana
This is a renewal of a standard contract for the purpose
of providing clinical experiences for nursing students.
A copy of the standard agreement form is on file in the
Office of the Secretary of the University.

10.

Terre Haute Medical Laboratory, Inc.
Terre Haute, Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide clinical
experiences for students in this facility. A copy of
the standard agreement form is on file in the Office of
the Secretary of the University.

11.

Memorial Hospital, Seymour, Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide community
health internships. A copy of the standard agreement
form is on file in the Office of the Secretary of the
University.

, On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the
recommendation was approved.
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ATHLETIC SCHOLAR SHIPS AND GRANTS-IN-AID FOR YEAR:
NAHE

"SPORT
· coNF ..

SSF

BF

. ATHLETIC
·
249.po
--AOAHSi- CLAIRE -·· - ·-·· ·· · - - loWHEN'S TENNIS
.. . . 665.00 - .
267.00
249.00
...

NRF

94 TERM: FALL
ON CAMPUS
ROOM

ON CAMPUS
61JAR0

OFF CAMPUS
ROOM

OFF CAMPUS
130ARO

BOOKS

TOTAL

287~oo

840.60
2045.00

Y01e00

9d3. 79

.. . ADAHS,- "PATRICI"A ..
WOMEN• S BASKETBALL
- ~~ - -~~--- ~~-~-8.65·• q_o : :· ~ --:~· :·.· ..267;. oo :
249.; oo

901.00

ALEXANDER~

·cHARlES o - FOOTBALL · ·
865.00
.
287.00
2-49.00

ALEXANDER, NICCL~
···· ·
ao5.;oo ·· ,

901.00

FOOTUALL
2a7.;oo
2~t9.oo

ALLEN, · DEE ·
· ·--· "107.74

. . SOFTBALL
" 287.0.0
249.00

983.79

10U.OO

.. ::

31 .3"8~~_ 79

lo _o .oo ·
. .: ·~..

... ,.. · -··· ·· ···
201t5.00

901.00

983.79

- ~ --

•· --AL""LEN" - TARA.. L

SOFTBALL
. ~- :~:::::..195.~·.09_ ·- ....... .3.3.8.· 0_1)_ .
. 295.00
-·ALLISON·; THOMAS H
FOOTBALL
--=~..::_ - . ·
"IJ_6~ _- (}Q - .
" 28_7.00
249.00

·--· . ... ... . -·-;····- .. -·-----..--- .. -

411.21

.9 63. 79

"ARMENTROUT .. D"A'i . . ... HEN'S TR.ACK
· :::. : __:_:-::::: :::-.::a·6s.~ :§.o .-·.: . ··. 2~1._oo · . . . - 2tt9.oo

.... .. -- WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
:-=:·:.::=:--:~.::=~~J~o_g_ ·:·. ~·- ?~.T•
249. oo
· :- : ·;-:- a~KER ,_.UR01f ~ - -- - -- .... - .. B"
ASE BALL
---------·--' ·a65"•·oo·- ·· - -- 28?. o o · · · 2-49. oo
"JETT~ -·

.-: :··

oo·.-

··

~~:-~~ ~-~~~~-i~-:·.~-;'ssi~~_-:·.-:~-~-~~~~-~.--~ - -~~~cK ·
=.-:.:..-.·-,. ··-: -~~:!go~·=.:::::~..: ".?.IHeOO..
249.00
·- -·- a-AR.KlfAN"

- ~JES .Sl

.Al. - · - - .. -

__ ____ ; __ ··- - ·- -- --·- ··· · - -

~-- --- · -..

901.00

983.79

1215· so

963. 79

100.00 ..

983.79
2 Olt5. 00

3,700.29

: 1 o_o;o9

'
901.00

CA" __ ____ ..·voLLEYBALL .

:::-_:::.::.-:__:~ : E.J~'-··Q9~ ·:._ _ .. 2.~7·90 . . . 249.oo ·
··· ---- ~ ---:

li395eOO
· 483•79

-~ _
:: :~~-~_I:s.!~S~_!o~-~ -LL y· · 26 ?__3~SE BALL 2 ~ 9 • 00
·- - uKINroN ·

. ..

963e79 -

901e00

:·· ·. ·. ~ WOHEN 1 S _ TENNIS

- ~- - - - - ·

..... ---~--.::-.. ::'!~1.40• 00 .

2452.00

.-

=~~~fi()~~~J)Nr - t)'~DEt;,:

- -

983.79

ATHLETIC
.zar.oo
l~t9.oo

ALLEN, DAN
, __
.. ...··· ·--865.;oo
...• - -··· .... ..
~--

... s;:uo. 79

. ...

- - - ; _ __ ___ __ __

- _... .
.... _.. ..

- ·--- ···· · ·-··-- ... ------ ..

~ -- ··

901.00

983. 79_. -

·- ·-·- ·· -- -· -- --~ -;z.~~-79

~- ·

..
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS-IN-AID FUR YEAR:
_ SPORT
..:·:-:::· . ·- :·ca~f . . ..
SSF
BF
NRF
· BARNARD-- BRYCE · - ....... · - .ATHLETIC
2045.00
:·:.. . :. o~~·Qo ..·. . · . · - · .za~.-O.Q
249.oo
· aA.RRETT;- GREGORY H · -- FOOTBALL
··· .··.- ~ · ·86~~0() --_- -- ~ Z8]~oo : - ·- · 249. oo
BARWICK, .MICHAEL. H . FOOTBALL
2045.00
805.QO _
2J7~QO
249.00
BASKERVILLE~ RAHSAAN . FOOTaALL
a6s.oo ·- · 2a1.oo·
249.oo
2045.00
BASKERVILLEr SHARIF :- FOOTHALL
~THLETIC

Ni\.11E .

---------------------------

BtWLEY, JOHN
d65.00
..

.... .

94 TERH: FALL
ON CAMP US
ROOM

ON CAMP US
BOARD

OFF CAMPUS
ROOM

OFF CAMPUS
BUARD

901.00

983.79

901.00

983.79

--------- --------- ---------- -------901.00

983.

TOTAL
5 ,3.30. 79

· 1oo.oo
100~00

983.79
901.00

901.00

BoOKS .

983.79

100.00

5,430.79
. 1 ,884. i9

79

A THLI::T 1 C

287.00
249.00
... -- HEN'S TENNIS
2~r.oo
249.oo

· 1,4ifi~oo

2045.00

. 901.00

983~79

901.00

983. 79

B!BBS~~~'~u~~Q :~ -- ~&).~g0TBALL 249 ~00
ULACK8URNt JEN~IFER
WOHEN•S TRACK
.·
aos.oo
287.oo
249.oo
aOETTCHER, HAX
HEN'S TRACK
·
865~oo · ·
· · 2a7_~oo .
249.oo
2045.00
BOTTOMS, GEORGIA
. WOHEN'S BASKETBALL
.aos.oo · ·. . 287.00..
?49.oo
2045.00
BOWERS, · OE~RICK
.... HEN•S TRACK
.
26.00
287.00
249.00
BRANDENBURG, DANIEL
FOOTBALL
.
~65.·.00
. __ 287.DO
l49.00
BREITFlELDt GRETCHEN VOLLEYBALL
· 865.u0
287.00
249.00
WOHEN•S TRACK
BRICE~ TARASHAN .
287.00.
249.00
1o4e50 .
BROWN t L'ARf<Y D.
FOOTBALL
. - .·· 865.00
2S7.00 .
2~9.00
BROWNING -- TOM
BASEBALL
. .· . 86_§.0()
28.h00
249.00

1215.50

983.79

: 1oo;.~o.o
70()~_50 '

138.50
-·-··

901.00
901.00

983.79 .

· 1oo;po

,983. 79
1 tl..92~39 :

491.89

9.0 1.00
901.00

-

9tl3. 79

983. 79 ··- -_·.• .3 •.3_85 ~ 7_9_ .
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ATHLHlC SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS-IN-AID FUR YEAR: 94 TERM:

NAME '

SPORT

-~----~-------------------CUtlF

BUCHANAN,

SHANNON

6Q5~00

'

SSF

'

BURGESS, HATTHEW

··

. 865o00 .

~UR~ ET~~?~·$~~~-~ ~-

NRF

I:IF

WOHEN'S TRACK

267.0~

" HEN 1

287o00
:· . ~B]~

GN

FALL

CAMPUS
R0011

GN

CAMPUS
!i OARLI

S I:IASKETBALL

249o00

~aSEBALl. 249 • OO

OFF CAHPUS
BOARD

' BOOKS

901.00

983.79

100.00

901.00

983o79

. 100.00

. ~:-::.:.::: -- 8_~!j:;~~H:r :. ::. -~ : . ::~~'Z.BT@O:O~:~ .: . .... .2:49· 00 .
BYP.o·, KAREN - - ......... ··· ··· - loWHEN•s · TRACK

2045.00

901.00

. ... , . . ... '

··· - ... · · ·· •··

.... . . .. . - · . . . ..

'

I

,

.

,

.

oo

983.79 ..

_1 oo.oo . : · . . ~ .. rtso r;<rcr · _-~

,

· - -- - - ·a·6~·~oo
· ---··za?;;oo · · ·. - . .249.oo
.
·- ' • •. . . • - . · - · .. . ' . . .
.. .

• •. - - "· -- ·...J • . . . · - · .. .

2045.00

901.00
901.00

CHRlSTENSENt ' REEO .... .. . FOOTBALL'
:·:~--~ - ~~- . . ~95~.90 -.--~~ . : -- ·~ 28_7 ~ Q0 . .· ~-: 449. 00
·cLARKi l1ARIO

HE~'S
2~} .~00

BASKETBALL
249.0.0
COHEE; 'AHY. L ..
. ... -- --·-woHEN' S TRACK
_: - ~-- ~--~ ~..~?_ ~oo · ... - . ~i!.7~oo · · · 249.;oo
COHPTON - TIFFANY - .... ..... .. ATHLETIC . ... . ' .·.: . :~- - - · . ....... ... . .: ..?52. 9.0 . . ..... 2~9. 00
CONOY ... GEORGE- -J - . ·-· . . HEN' s· TRACK .
:·.:::..:.::.:::.. ·:a(i?~Q..Q :~:~~ : .~ --'2{J7e~UL.,~ : · · 249.oo
CONlt:Y;· HIKE . .. .. HEN'S' TRACK
. . .. .. .. _~ [J~5._ 00_ -?8..1·99 2'49.00
..

. ()65·99

·- -

-~ -

. : 5 ,330~..79 ::.:·

983.79

CA IRI\St BRENNA . .. . .. SOFTBALL
665~00.
.. . . ..2~7 .• 00 .. .. .
249.00
'CARRE&: .. -- BRY.AN - .. . - · ---- ~ ....MEN• s·.TRACK
.
· · · -- A65~oo · - - · 2a1;oo ·· · 249.00
CER.ASANl . TOtf - - .. ..... .. FOOT BALL
.
. . , . . , ·•· •·• ··• . ,

____ } ;3_85.!._1~

285.12

BURKE; - STONEr c · . - --- ATHLETIC
.. -- .. ~65.00..
. 267.00. .. ... . .24.9·00
BURROWS .. -.(HA~OA -- - .. - .. .. VOLLEYBALL .

~~9.•

CAMPUS
RGGH .

901.00

249.00

.....:: . ..JL~?_._q_o_::- ~·:: :. .::fQ_F _Q_o__ . . _

OFF

2045.00

901.00

983.79

2045.00

1215.50

983.79
901.00

2045.00

901.00

2045.00

901.00

100.00

PAGE

· ~t

..

ATHLET1C SCHOLARSHIPS .AND GRANTS-IN-AID FOR YEAR:
_.;..._
NAH

___________
______
e-····· ·-

9't TERM: FALL

SPORT

~--~----

··

. BF

.... CONF ·

NRF

ON CAMPUS
ROOH

GN CAMPUS
BOARD

OFF CAMPUS
ROOM

OFF CAHPUS
HOARD

BOOKS

565.36

963.79

100.00

901.00

983.79

100.00

4rl53e79

100.00

5r430079

1oo.oo

3,385.79

TOTAL

WOHEN•S ~ BASKETBALL

.

CRENSHA~ -- scorT · A

-- - --~.· ~"~- •-Q~::..~~:~

CROWDER~

.

FOOTBALL

_l _8 9;;oo

CHRfSlOPHER ' HFOGTSALL

····· ' 865.00 .. --

. 287._00 . . .

CRUse-, - JAI1ES A

.

162•_00

1269.00

2't9.00

2045.00

901.00

9tl3. 79

HEN'S BASKETBALL

. . -= -~~ :_!J.!I~·:()_O _-_::: .......2~.7~()0 · · 2't9e 00
FOOTBALL
: :::: .= ··~:: ::.~.~~!._0_() ::_- · · _
287eOO ·
249· oo

901.00

983.79

tULPEPP~Ri SONNY - . .

""CU118ERWORTH - L.cSL"l E --· SOFTBALL - -·-·
·- - -···-· - e6s.o6 -·· · · · ·· 287.-oo ·· 249.00
.. ··· - - -···· ··· -·--.-- -· --· ···· .. . . .. . ...... .. . •.. . •· · ..
·cuNNINGlt~Hi - TE.RRANCE··· HEN• S BASKETBALL
- ~ ~.-·::_- : - . -~l:l.5.•·9.o_:· -- ~ ~-·::: _ 2~7•oo

· -·. 249 _.oo
OAHtrtiK ' lANA - - - .. .. .. .. - WOHEN' S TRACK
~- ~~~~.!~.~-!_9_()~::
~S.JeO.Q _. . .. .. 249.00
·oAL-y ·-·-·rtNA- ···- - . .. .
. ·-voLLEYBALL
:_:-_~::::~-~-~~=~_!1~6_2.!QCL:~.--:-_ . : -~~I.;_QO _· ·· . 249;;oo .

:

· lt40lo00
2045.00
2045.00

__ -_:...

2045.00

3,446.00
1215.50

983.79

901.00

983.79

3r285o79

901.00

963.79

5,330.79

100.00

5,745.29

--aA1U.&NG'TON"-· .SOHN ··· · · - -' "FOOTBALL - ... .

·· ·-·--·· - ·- -·'86'5;&o · -··· ···•·· 287 .-o o
·
········-··· -· --········ ..·-·-· . ..... ···· ··

... ···· ·~- -- · ·- - · -··- - · ·

-oA·rii:r~-RY"A'N - · .

·'··-· ·-·- -

· 249. oo
. ..
.

HEN'S TRACK

2045.00

901.00

98.3. 79

100.00

- -· -~- ----htt;-50-- - ··· ·· 287e00 · ·· · · 249.00
·-· .. ·- --- -- ·····-·· -·- -----· .. .. .. . .. - .
'DEA'N,--JOSHUA -A ..
-.- 'FOOTBALL.
___ :~-:-_:· --~-.65e~o ...~::·.~:_ · __ _287;. oo ··· ·· · ·· 249.oo

983.79
2045.00

'

·- ··oeTDRE -· ... ... - -- - ATHLETIC
.-oEA:SE
-··-- .. ...... . ..........·- -· .. ..... .......... -... - .. ·-.

901.00

1 ,684. 29 .

983.79
901.00

983. 79

1oo.oo

5r430o79

100.00

1,984.79

- DE'CKER - ·-ANGr··· .. - .... ···-· ' WOMEN'S TRACK .
· · ···:--- -164;.-so·-- · · 287.00
2't9.oo

700.50

..00

::~--- -~· ---:-=:tb;~~~ - . : :--:· ~~ - -~~- ~~ ·S- ~ASKETBA~L

_ Q~~- -U
~;oo ·
- · ·2a1~oo
· 2't9.oo
.. ·- ·- -- ·---- - . . ... · : · -· . . .. .
.
-- oet:l sr-"'RON -:-:--------- · . .. ... ATHLETl C .
· - :-·-~·65e-oo ·· ,_. - - -za7•oo ·· · - 249.oo
. - ---- . ·-·- ·-··- ----·-·
······--···-· ....
... . -·
. ·...
- ~ · · ·· · - ·- -- -·'--.:.

-;;.------~ -- - - _i __._. - ~ - --- --- -

· · ·~--·

5,430.7<)

.

2045.00

901.00

983.79

100.00

3,385.79

901.00

983.79 .

100.00

5 ,430o 79

PAGE
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ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS AND GR~NTS-IN-AID FOR YEAR:
NAHE

--------------------------CONF
SSF
~

BF

NRF

..

DICKERSONi DAHANI

. .. . 865.00 .

. .

S

..

·ots·TLER·; · cHAO ·

865.;-oo ..

.. .

FGCTBALL

267.9() .. . ...

ATHLETIC

· ·· ..... ..... 549eOO

.. '18?•0_0, _-_

DUKES, PAU~ ~ - -

287.00

DUNN; ROBERT J ...

FOOTBALL

· --···· __287eOQ

w·

CRAIG A

... . ·· · " 30.tt·;.bo· ·

.. ' 267.00

MATTHEW A

· 665eOO

- -

EPPERS UN ... BRAD "

901.00

ON CAMPUS
BOARD

OFF

CAMPUS

ROOM
--------- ----------

OFF CAMP US
BOARD

---------

983.79

249.00

162.00

901.00

983.79

901.00

983.79

100.00

.

3,385~79'
3;385;~9 -

2t784.79

-- ····· ·-· 16-~~· so ·---- - --

249.00
249.00

2045.00

901.00

'-183. 79

100.00

3,385.79 .

901.00

983.79

100.00

5,430.79

100.00

1 ,984.7_9

983. 79

249.00

840a60

A THI.:'ETI C
FOOTBALL

" 287eOO

249.00

. · HEN'S TRACK

901.00

963.79 ..

'100.000

39385.079

·

2a1•oo
···· · 249•oo
... ....... - . .. . . .. .

. -··· ··-··· ·· - ... .- ···-········-·· ·-- ... ·· -·
. EVANS .... AOAH " B' .. ·

700.50

FOOTBALL ·

::~~-..:::::..::~~ ~-~:!~C?9:.::..:~ :~~-: ~_-:.:2..!'..!~• ~ o·~-- ~·::·~:- -~~9. • oo

901.00

98.). 79

901.00

963. 79 '

. 100.;00

EVANS·; · ANlSA - ··· ___ __ .. ____ - · AT'HLErtc· ... - ·

.::.. :

··:· ToT At

800KS

100.00

. 901.00
ATHLETIC

· E OW~Ros ·;~ -.!A .~ON _ · . - ·
' EGLOFF~

---------

. . ATHLETic ·

OUTTUN~ - DOUG
. ··- .. - -···· ...

'DYER I

RUOH

FOOTBALL

665.00

-~·:a65_ e00

249.00

ON CAMPUS

· F'OOT8ALL .

. 287.00

· . DOBBS; CINDY

.. ·

94 TERH: FALL

SPORT

:~ --=-~~62· 00 ·--·-· . ~:~:----~~.1 ~.:..~~- · ::: : :.~~- _:249. 00

· . 3 ,365• 79
3,285.79

"rARREtt - -J'ENNY _: _ __ _ _.:..: __ _WOHE N' S . BASKETBALL ··

=::~ -:=·: :=-~~ ~ 5:_!:~2:_--: ·_--=.:.-.:~~- ~a-~~-~~ ~ ~- ~- ~ ::.~-_249 _._oo · ·
- ---- -· ·--tt9·s·• a6 _____ ·--·· za1.-oo --- ... . _· 249 ··oo

·

1215.50

983. 79

10o.oo

... F.AZ'AL .• -liAFEE z--,-·---·----·He N' S "'TENNIS · ·· · ·

---- -·-- --·------:-- --- ·- ··------·- ··-,.·· ··'7···-·-- .. .. ... ,
.... .
" FIELDS" - sH~NNON · -- · · - ---HEN'S ' TRACK ··

1,031.86

· -- ~

. ·----·-- __ ___! _ _ ____ · - - - ----- - ----~-- - ..------- --...... .. ·- -.-- --- . .. . ..

901.00

983.79

1,884.79
. lt401e00

r A:~-~r.::~--=-::~ .:Ji:"_~~.: ~----~~-- ~--·: ··· - :~: -···· ::- ·.~ ·:··::- : ··· ··· ·
Hl:l!;.:I;.U:_( ~:Sl;ROOl.AlfSf:I.U~·s:-·~. AND .. GI:tA"N'I'S-I'~AID

:

~Atn:=~·~=-:~ ~:~:·_·: :::=-:~::-:··~~~::~~:3-P.:O~

FOR YEAR:

T:-.. -_-... .:

---------------------------...-..::: -.·-.· aF

'NRF .

·:·::·:::::::.::::..:.~J::o:Nr:-::- ··=:-'·==: -_--.-_·ss.r::~.·: --

' FI TCH-- ·-,.nu -·H-... --·-· --···:··- ··':fliN!~S -:-TR:AtK . ~:

~-=~.:.~~-~ "Q:ll~~-oo::.:.:..--:::.~.:-.:~~~~Q?.;:JHL . _ _- ·-·4-~'1-oQ

FRANKUN --JASON ··-·· -·-······· -FOOTBALL . ...
· ·:· - ::~;. - a:(l.5.;; o·o · - · 28'7. oo · - ·· · 21t9. oo
FRYe--·NTCOLE- --·- - ...... ATHLET fC .... ........ .

~ ...-:.~ .~--~ ~~?!.9_9~ : :··:~··:. 7~I~9Q.... :.:.. ~49.oo ..
AA.rrcrr.· ·-· .:· · :. l.'J:ftL~.nc · ·

RUUM

ON CAMPUS
li DARO

--------- ---------

OFF CAMPUS
RGOM

Off CAHP lJS
BOARD

BOOKS

2045.00

' 700.50
9ti3.79

'

2045.00

.4,429.79
901.00

983.79

901.00

983.79 ··.

901.00

983~19

901.00

983.79

901.00

983. 79

901.00

963. 79

901.00

963. 79 . .

GAPl!.~~~Y;

GAUER . -TARRY -:w· · -·-- .. -FOOT"BALL ....

....: '~t:!~~q_o·~

· .... 2a1;;oo _:

GA:Y.~~-· a:S!SAE'~-

2~t9.oo

·...z~1.~aA~~~T I c249~ 00

2045.00

GERT w-·:JAY · ··· ·· • - ---- --- ·FoorsALL · ,
... : :_ ~8.6.~~9..Q . . - . ?t:!7.·QQ
24~·00

GIE_BEI:Si TIH

....... - .... .AHii,ETIC

.
GLADIEux · JOSEPH . . . .... BASEBALL ..
- -· B,6~•q<:r_ · · · ·2a1.oo
249. oo
GOFF,. SHANOA .
. . ATHLETIC .
. 865.0~
28J.OO
249.00
DANIEL
. . . 865.QO .

GOTOWSKl~

. ~EN'S TENNIS
287.00
249.00

GRAHAMt 4 r!~~HE~

287 ~~g0TBALL 249 • 00

GRAHAM A(?~~ ~SI NY

287 J~HL'ETI c 249.00

GREER, · STEVE
164.,0 ..

. HEN'S TRACK
287.()0
249.00

HALE, RUBERT

865.00

FOOTBALL

287.00

100.00

3,385.79

. . 1oo •.oo

. 5 r4.3.o ~- 79

..

100~00

.

··· . .3t'385.79

. .. 100.00.

. 3.,385.

79

1oo.oo
·. 1 ;40 1 "~()0 .·.

2045.00

901.00

983.79

_ 5,33()~J9

2045.00
424.00 .
2045.00

901.00
""

.... ..

249.00

TOTAL

49.50

· -- ~ -- .

F~~~-~~-g&:&~~~-~-·~:~=~-~:~--~~-~:R~~-~-~-L~~49.,.00.

ON CAMPUS

1 r40l.OO

FORu --·-nH-· --- ··-··--·- · --·-·-wOHEN•··s TENNIS .. .
_____ _,___ll"5".-o·o-· .-~87···oo~·· -·----··249~ -oo
····
·-··- -·--·-- --- -·-·
---- -- ...
· .. .
· - ·-- ~--- - - · -·- ·-··

94 TERM: fALL

2045.00

901.00

-

----------

~

··

· ·

..

····-·· ·:__. ... ..... ~ - - ·-· . ..

... •..

____________

,

"'

·-· -. ··- . -:.... _..... ---

_________ _

983. 79
. ·-·-· - ··---------------- - --··· -· ·-- - .. - "- - ·- ·: - -·- ·-- ----

..
,

' ~

····

FOR YEAR:

-

.

..

. . h

·

·-·

-

:·

· -

94 TERH: FALL
. .. -·-·· .. -

NRF .

·

ON CAMPUS
. ROOH

ON CAHPUS
BOARD

1215.50

963.79

--------

OFF CAMPUS . OFF CAHPus · .

---~~~~-- -~~~~~~~ -~ -

. "BOOKS .

· ...... 1 oo.-oo -·.:

.. -·· ··-··· - - ... .~

-- . -·

... .
. . ; . - ·roTAI:
.

_ ~ -: 3 133-!e_29

450.00
901.00
901.00
901.00

983 •.79

1op.oo

983.79

·. 1 ;~98 _4.79 _
1 .. 884. 79 '

100~. 90

100 ~00

2045.00

2045.00

1ll5. 50

983• 79

1oo.oo

5,7't5.• 29

901.00

983.79

'' ., 100 •.00

3,385;.79

100.00

1, ,9 84.79

901.00

901.00

983.79

225.25

245.94

963.79

5,330.79
983~

Hfl"[E ____AMY ·-·-·

·:_ :~:~ -~~-ijJi~~o.o :·~~ .. . ..zaJ.oo

.. . . .

983.79

2~9.oo

HEltUCHENt KRl STIN . .. WO.HE~· S TRACK
-- -- ~~=:... ~(1-~~~ oo .

79

- ·· ·: .· ·· --_- WOMEN'S TRACK

:·: -.. :

_~~-~o:ER~~j_! ~Q~~C-K J

1,401.00

•.oo . . . 249.oo

2045.00

Z~J. ~-gar BALL 249 • OO

l045.00

2~1

901.00

983. 79

5,3.30.79
901.00

983. 79

1oo.oo

5r430.79

.·;,

·~G. e. ·

.•

··· a·

\Ttt!;ETJ_C ·scHOL,ARSHIPS .AND GRANTS-lN-~10 FOR· YEAR:
-4AHE .
... SPORT

----·------------------... . ·: ..s.s.F··.

94 TERM: FALL

BF

NRF

ON CAMPUS
ROOH .

ON CAMP US
BOARD .

~~!~~~~7~1~~-~.~ NT!_~-~~l;~~.~~~~LLi_;9. 00

2045.00

901.00

983.79

~::::::.::~~-. =-~Q~~ -~.

OFF CAMPUS
ROOM

OFF CAMPUS
BOARD

TOTAL .

· BooKs
.

~----

100.00

51430.79 .

3,385.79

:iENN£LtY-i~H£S .. - -------. AlHtETlc ··'
-- ·-:-·---··- - -~ - -~ - -- -~--· -~- · - ·
. .. . -···.- ..
_.-:... ~ -·-.. : ~- --· · ·· -- - · -·· -..!. ,_,_ .. , -····- -- -- · -···· ···· · ...... . .

---

HERRlti · - UHOTWCE -

- ··· FoOTBALL ·
·------- ·hs•oo.....···.........·····2B1o;oo
-·. ·,.. ....21t9.oo
... ....... .. ... . -- -·· ..
...... . .

. .. .... · -· ... ,...- . .. .. ...

901.00

983. 79

100.00

901.00

963.79

100.00

901.00

983.79

100.00

"

HESTER .. LIVIA . .N" -- - ·· WOHEN'S . BASKETBALL
J~-s.· oo..~ _: ·.·
287 •oo. ·· ··· 249. oo
HIGGINBOTHAM; "BRIAN. H . ATHLETIC .·
..:.. ::.. }~-6~-~~~.. ...· .. 12~·()_() .. . .. 108.00
646.00
HlGHi ROBERr C - ..
. .. FOOTBALL
... 365<i00 '" '
287;.00
249.00
2045.00

__·_·: ·-

1215e50

lOO;.OO

963.79

1,401.00

Htt.Lr 'JlHHY L: ··· · .• . ···· ... BASEBALL"
- · 665~oo ·
. 287.00
249.oo

HINES, KENICO . .. 26.00

ATHLETIC .
287.00
.
249.00

HINSON, DENNIS
. HEN'S BASKETBALL
.... _8~5.!.!?0.
28~.•oo
249.oo
2o45.oo
HCJLCOHB JACINTA
WOMEN'S TRACK
. .. ·· :· . 11~~()0 . .. 28_7,.0~)
.... 249.00
HUL"UEN · "KRI SSY .. --··· · ... .. lWHEN' s · BASKET BALL
. . . . -~-~5!..~Q : -~- :.~.. 287_.,()~_: .. . .. . 2'.t9.0()
H_OL_H.IJJ:R~ :~ ~- RI;JB~RT ·c . ~-_- f=OOTBALL
HOI.: OK; CRA 1 G . A"
FOOT BALL
· ·
-~- -ac,~~oo _ · - ~ ·· .··: zn.•.oo · · 249.oo
HUFF HAN . KERR I .
. ..... VOLLEYBALL
·· ··· · ··8h.oo· ··· · ·za1•oo ·.
· 249.oo
... FOOTBALL
HU.NT, FREDERICK ..
HUNTER;· DAVID .

.... -- .

8~?.•

OQ

HYCHE, "HOLLI-

.: _· .. '"8()5.• 00 .

.

FOOTBALL
287.00
. 249.00
ATHLETIC

.~67.-oo

- - 249.oo

lt401e00

639.00
1l15.50

100.00

983.79

5,745.29
o5le00

1215.50

100.00

983.79

.79

• 79
901e00

3,700.29

lOO;.OO

983.79
901.00

3,385.79
3,285.79

983.79

901.00

983.79

100.00

1,984.79

901.00

983. 79

100.00

3,385.79

100.00

. .3,385.79

901.00

983.79

,,•·

PAGe - · :- .. 9 -- ·- -· ······ - -- - .... .... --·- · ·
·-·--· ·- -·· ·-·····- .. ···--------- --- ··· ---.;- ... .
.
. . : · ~n~!=ETic · .: sCHQLARSHIP ~s_ - AND ' GRAI'fTS.:..IN-AIO FOR YEAR: 94 TERM:
. ...

~-

. ..·NA~L~ ~-~~= ~: .. _____.:..~~~~~!
: : :_-·

~ :- :

:-· . ~~- -~~~- . .--. .. . - ·-s SF

..

BF

NRF

·· ···JAHESt - JOHN·- ·· .. --· -·· - . .. HEN'S TENNIS

_:. ::~ ~ -~::~_ -6_65.'!:09. _::.:::~--- - ..?-:f1? !.Q 9. . .. .. .. . . ?.'t9.~. 9.0 .

~~::

FALL

ON CAMP US
ROOM

ON CAHP US
BOARD

OFF CAMPUS
ROOH
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2236125001

AMENDMENT
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AND
MARRIOTT MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
THIS AMENDMENT, dated August 24, 1994, is between INDIANA
STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES ("ISU") and MARRIOTT
MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP ("Marriott").
W I T N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS, ISU and Marriott entered into a certain Agreement
dated June 23, 1989, as amended, ("Agreement"), whereby Marriott
manages and operates ISU's Food Service operation in Terre Haute,
Indiana; and
WHEREAS, the parties now desire to further amend the
aforesaid Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises herein
contained and for other good and valuable consideration, the
parties hereto agree as follows:
1. Section 3.6 is deleted in its entirety, and the
following is substituted therefor:
3.6 Resident Dining Rates. The following
resident dining rates are per resident dining patron
per week and shall be in effect for the 1994-1995
academic year:
11

.)

Advantage Plan

$50.15

Campus Credits and Commons Cash may be carried over
from Fall Semester to Spring Semester if the student
remains in the residence ha.lls. If a student indicates
at Spring Housing Survey time that hejshe is returning
to the residence halls the following August, the
remaining Campus Credits will be converted to Commons
Cash at food cost value and added to any Commons Cash
Balance. The balance will then be carried forwarded
into the Fall Semester."
2. Section 3.7 is deleted in its entirety, and the
following is substituted therefor:
"3.7 Unscheduled Services. Marriott shall sell
Campus Credits directly to Residential Life and Hulman
Memorial Student Union employees at a twenty percent
(20%) discount.
In the event ISU decides to continue
to provide employee meals to Residential Life and HMSU
employees, the ISU price for such meals shall be:
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

$1.05
$1.42
$1.68

Hall Staff. Staff Plan rate is to be Fifty Four
and 40/100 Dollars ($54.40) per week, thirty four (34)
weeks for Residence Hall Area Directors, Hall
Directors, Graduate Assistant Director, Assistant
Director, Resident Assistant.
Resident Athletes.

The rate of Fifty Two and

02/100 Dollars ($52.02) per week for thirty four (34)

weeks will be charged to the Athletic Department for
grant in aid athlete meals in the residence halls. The
price for off-campus athletes using late lines is Five
and 75/100 Dollars ($5.75) per meal.
Athletic Department

.~

Pre-Season Football Meals. From the time the
football team (approximately one hundred ten (110])
arrives on campus until the beginning of classes
(approximately two (2] weeks), meals are provided on a
special schedule for the football program with the
following prices:
6:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Coffee, juice, donuts
Brunch
Dinner
Snack - self service
2

$2.30
$5.75
$6.90
$2.90 11

This Amendment is effective retroactively to June i,
All other terms and
conditions contained in the Agreement shall remain unchanged and
in full force and effect, except by necessary implication.
3.

1994, and thereafter, unless amended.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized officers of the
parties have executed this Amendment, as of the respective dates
written below.
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
By:
Name (printed) :
Title:
Signature date:
MARRIOTT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
By:
Scott Baumgartner
Regional Vice President
Signature date:

3
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EXHIBIT C
October 21, 1994

MEMORANDUM OF AFFILIATION
BETWEEN
THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CENTER,

Danville, IL 61832
(City, State, Zip)

AND
Indiana State University, Terre Haute, IN 47809
(Educational Affiliate, City, State, Zip)
It is mutually agreed by

Tndiana State University
and the Veterarls Administration Medical
(Affiliate)
Center Damd 11 e TT. that educational experiences will be provided at the VA facility for students in the following programs(s): (City, State)
Program Name
Therapeutic Recreation

Academic Degree Anticipated
B.S. Degree in Recreation and Leisure Studies,
Therapeutic Recreation Emphasis

The faculty of the

Indiana State University
will assume responsibility, in coordi( Affiliate)
narion . with the VA staff, for the assignment of srudenrs. There will be coordinated planning by the VA facility and the faculty
members. While in the VA facility, srudents will be subject to VA rules and regubtions.
The facility will retain full responsibility for the care of patients and will maint;;in administrative and professional supervision of students insofar as their presence affects the operation of the facility and/ or the direct and indirect care of patients. The
faculty is responsible for the ·supervision of the educJtion of undergraduate and gradu:ne srudents and residents.
Students will receive an orientation ro the facility. Faculty members and facility staff supervisors will evaluate the student's
performance in mutual consultation and according ro the guidelines outlined in the approved curriculum.
The

Indiana State Univers i tv
complies with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
(Affiliate)
Title IX of the Education Amendme:-m of 1972, section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 197 3, and Title II of the Older
Americans Amendments of 197 5, and all related reg•1lations, and assures that it does nor, and will nut. discriminate against
any person on the basis of race, color, sex, creed, n:nional orig.in, age or handiCJ.p u!lder :wy program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance.
Nothing in the agreement is intended ro be contrary ro State or Federal laws . In the event of conflict between terms of this
agreement and any applicable State or Federal law, that State or Federal law will supersede the terms of this agreement. In the
event of conflict between State an:cl Federal laws, Federal laws will govern.
Protection of faculty members and students of the affiliated institution from personal liability when furnishing professional
services covered by this agreement while at the VA health care facility will be that which is provided under the Federal Torr
Claims Act, as implemented by 38 U.S.C. 4116.
Periodic reviews of programs and policies will be conducted under the auspices of the Office of Academic Affairs.
This Memorandum of Affiliation may be terminated by either parry on written notice ro the other 60 Days in advance
of the next training exprience.
(Time period)
Date signed _ __

Date signed _ __

VA FORM

SEPT 1985

1 0 - 009 4

Name (type:)
•
Title President
Name of Affiliate: Indiana State University
Name {type): James S. Jones
VA Medical Cenrer Danville, IL

John W. Moore

Facility DirectOr

...•

SECTION I
EXHIBIT D
October 21, 1994

-Indiana State
B University
Department of Geography and Geology

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT BETWEEN "THE PROTECTING THE GIANT PANDA
PROJECT OFFICE" OF CHINA (POC) AND INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY (ISU)
REMOTE SENSING AND GIS LABORATORY (ISURSL) TO CONDUCT POC-DESIGNED
APPLICATIONS FOR PANDA CONSERVATION AND HABITAT MANAGEMENT

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

It is the time for the world to take serious measures to promote survival of the last 1, 000 giant
pandas in China which are facing extinction due to inadequate habitat conservation and
management. In the past several decades, a large quantity of significant scientific research on
the giant panda and its habitats was done by scientists throughout the world. Methods to rescue
the panda and historical data pertinent to the panda and its habitat management are now
available. However these sources can not be used effectively by the local governments and the
panda authorities because of data deficiencies or data incompatibility. Lack of effective and
pertinent information makes it difficult for the panda authorities to implement measures to
protect the giant panda and manage its habitats.

1.2 Essence of the Research

Remote sensing is a relatively newly developed technology which collects spatial information by
the means of satellite-mounted and airborne sensors. Remote sensing has become the essential
tool of monitoring the earth.

.1
Terre Haute, Indiana 47809
(812) 237-2444 (Phone)
(812) 237-8029 (fax)

Geographic Information System (GIS) is a technology which manages spatial information in a
compatible digital format, so very complicated spatial information can be processed and analyzed
by a computer.

These two technologies, in combination, are very suitable to develop and analyze much of the
information required for giant panda conservation. Remote sensing is useful and highly effective
for monitoring habitat dynamic changes which are directly relevant to panda survival. A GIS can
integrate, analyze, and model all available historic panda data in a computer compatible format.
Such analysis will greatly facilitate utilization of the historic panda data which, in combination
with new data acquired through remote sensing and other sources, will result in modernization
of panda habitat conservation and management.

1. 3 Meeting in Washington D.C.

Dr. Paul Mausel, Director of the ISURSL, and Yu Jiang, senior analyst at ISURSL, of Indiana
State University met with Zhiyong Fan, senior research fellow of the POC, of the People's
Republic of China in Washington D .C. on March 3, 1994. At that three-hour meeting, the
representatives of ISU/ISURSL and POC agreed that both groups cooperate to undertake POedesignated applications for giant panda conservation using remote sensing and GIS technologies.
This document presents the oral agreement made by POC and ISURSL representatives at the
meeting, therefore it defines the rights, obligations and responsibilities of both agencies for any
proposed research which is stated below. The following items indicated below presumes that the
research of panda conservation applications conducted will be funded through proposals
submitted to U.S. and international agencies.

2. DUTIES OF ISURSL

This section identifies the various duties which will be assumed by ISURSL:
2

1)

Acquire funds from agencies within the United States and international agencies through

submission of proposals for panda conservation applications designated by POC .

2)

Design a comprehensive POC-approved plan using remote sensing and GIS applied to

giant panda habitat conservation.

3)

Implement major parts of the designated applied research, including remotely sensed data

purchase and processing, data base establishment for spatial information, and panda habitat GIS
modeling. Applied research will be conducted with the cooperation of the POC designated
Chinese partners . The final products of the research must meet the requirements of POC.

4)

ISURSL will acquire and transfer to POC , at the earliest date possible, a computer

facility compatible with ISURSL which includes :

a) Sun Solaris Work Station, model 20/50;
b) GIS software ARC/INFO 7.0 or above;
c) Image processing software PCI or ERDAS, or ER-MAPPER;
d) Digitizer-Calcomp 95600 or equivalent;
e) Plotter HP-7576 or equivalent;
f) 6250 BPI tape drive for the Sun work station.

Funds to purchase this equipment will be included in the research budget of the first large
proposal which is funded by a U.S. or international agency.

5)

ISURSL will transfer a full copy of all final products of each project, including the

digitized data , imagery ,maps, and GIS models to POC.

6)

In addition, ISURSL will train individuals designated by POC to help them to manage

and use the computer system and its data bases. The cost will be supported by the research
budget from a large funded proposal.
3

3. DUTIES OF POC

The duties specified in this section are those that will be taken by the 'Chinese Side,' either
directly by the POC or by POC designated Chinese partners:

1) POC will not finance the applied research, but will revise and approve proposals submitted
by ISURSL to meet requirements of POC to protect and manage the panda habitats .

2)

POC-approved proposals submitted to agencies by ISURSL will contain a statement from

POC indicating their approval of the proposed applied research and their desire to cooperate in
conducting the designated work.

3)

POC will help ISURSL to acquire the necessary spatial data produced in China, such as

topographic maps, geologic maps, soil maps , forest maps, panda distribution maps, human
population maps, etc. to establish the data base. The cost of these acquisitions will be paid from
the research budget.

4)

POC will coordinate the local governments in the panda habitats to provide access to

ISURSL for collection of ground truth data.

5)

POC will have major responsibility for collection of ground truth data.

6)

POC will send senior experts on the giant panda and its habitats to ISU, in order to help

ISURSL finalize and verify the spatial information patterns (i.e ., classifications) developed and
to help to establish appropriate GIS models that address funded applied research project
objectives. The travel costs will be covered by the applied research budget.

4

4.

AUXILIARY STATEMENTS

Validity:

this agreement will be valid when officially signed by both POC and ISURSL. The
valid period will last until the research officially terminates.

Voidance: this agreement will be voided when both POC and ISURSL fail to acquire funds or
no longer have interest to continue to seek funds through proposal submission to a
U.S. and international agency.

Budget Allocations:

The funds acquired through successful proposal submission will be used only for research needs
as designated in the proposal. Principally, each part of the applied research conducted by
ISURSL and POC will be financed proportionately to the effort given based on the local
standards of cost.

Academic Achievements Sharings:

The academic achievements will belong to ISURSL, POC and the other POC-designated Chinese
partners, including individuals who make major contributions to the project. No single unit or
individual will claim full credit for academic achievements gained through cooperation efforts
associated with this agreement.

Publications:

Only the persons directly involved in work on a specific topic can author the publications about
that topic; the co-authors will be placed according to their academic contributions, including
coordination and administration.
5

It is impossible to predict all the future problems at this time, thus POC and ISURSL always will
be ready to discuss any new conditions as they arise. Any new conditions can be addressed and
amendments added into the agreement if necessary.
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Representatives of U.S.A:

Repersentatives of P.R. China:

Dr. Paul Mausel

Mr. Fan Zhiyong

,.
;,/

Director of Remote Sensing Lab

Senior Research Fellow

Indiana State University

Ministry of Forestry

Terre Haute, IN 47809

Hepingli, Beijing 100714

U.S.A.

P.R. China

Tel: (812) 237 2264

Tel: (01) 422 9944
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SECTION I
EXHIBIT E
October 21, 1994

ANTENNA SITE LEASE
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this
day of
- - - - - - - ' 19
by and between INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY, TERRE
HAUTE, INDIANA 47809 hereinafter referred to as Lessor, and TRI COMMUNICATION
INC. a, Communication corporation, located at 20 NORTH 16TH STREET, TERRE HAUTE,
INDIANA 47807, herein after referred to as Lessee,
WiTNESSETH
That for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements herein
contained, the parties hereto agree each with the other, as follows:
1.
LEASE. Lessor hereby agrees to lease and Lessee hereby agrees to let
space upon the Indiana State University communications tower, at various heights not to
exceed 400 ft. from the base of the communications tower and, Lessor also agrees to
provide adequate space for the placement of additional equipment in the Indiana State
University building located at the base of the communications tower at Lessee's expense,
to wit:
See attached addendum and supporting exhibits which are incorporated herein by
reference.
2.
RENTAL. The rental for the space upon the communications tower leased
to Lessee shall be the sums identified on the attached Addendum. All rent is payable
monthly and due on the first day of the month. Lessee agrees to pay the first monthly
rental due when the communications equipment is placed at the specified leased site. All
monthly rentals thereafter shall be paid in advance to the Lessor at Lessor's address
indicated herein. --.Monthly rental payments which are not paid when due shall bear the
interest at the maximum rate allowed by law after the fifth day of the rental month for
which it is due until the same is paid. Lessor will provide keys for entrance to the
property and building space will be provided in the building at the base of the tower.
Racks and equipment needed for transmission will be provided by the Lessee. If a
telephone is required, the Lessee will provide its own.
3.
TERM. This lease shall be for a period of four years and shall commence
on the date this lease is signed. Additions, deletions or modifications of the lease will not
affect the commencement date. Any equipment attached by
Lessee to the
communications tower upon the real estate above referenced is and will remain the
exclusive property of Lessee and may be removed by Lessee in accordance with the terms
this agreement at any time . Either party may, upon sixty (60) days written notice to the
other terminate this lease. Should the lease be terminated, neither shall have any further
liability with respect to the obligations of this lease as they apply to the leased site, other
than the removal, at Lessee expense of all pertinent equipment and accessory equipment.
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In addition, Lessor and Lessee agree that this lease may be renewed for an
additional period of four (4) years, with three renewable terms allowable. The rental
amounts for the additional term may be renegotiated to the current fair market value for
such space, using as a basis for such increases the average rate of inflation over the
previous 4 years as well as the current rate of inflation at the time of the expiration of the
initial lease term, with both Lessor and Lessee hereby in agreement to negotiate in good
faith with respect to the rental amounts applicable under the renewal period, but in no
event will the rental amount be less than it is under the original lease term.
4.
INSTALLATION. The equipment of Lessee to be attached to and installed
for communications purposes to the communications tower may be placed in operation
by Lessor or Lessee at Lessee's discretion. If Lessor installs the equipment Lessee shall
pay to the Lessor an amount agreed to and billed under separate contract for installation
of equipment to the communications tower. If Lessor removes the equipment from the
tower Lessee shall pay to the Lessor an amount agreed to for the removal.
5.
MAINTENANCE OF SITE ENGINEERING.
Lessor shall have exclusive
engineering supervision over Lessee's radio, television or micro-wave transmitting or
receiving equipment located on the premises. Such supervision shall include without
limitation ( 1) (at Lessee's expense) (2) engineering specifications, (3) establishment of
standards and practices consistent with and necessary for avoidance or elimination of
interference, (4) acceptability of equipment, such as radio transmitters, protective
devices and antenna systems.
Likewise Lessor shall use its best efforts to eliminate any interference to Lessee (s)
operation as a result of Lessor's or another party's equipment installation on the tower
or in buildings located on the leased premises. If such interference cannot be eliminated
within a reasonat~:: length of time, not to exceed 48 hours, Lessor shall require the party
causing the interference to cease using the equipment which is causing the interference
except for short tests necessary for the elimination of interference . Lessee agrees to
cease using its equipment if it is determined Lessee is the interfering party and it must
repair its equipment or provide the necessary protective devices for other Lessees and the
Lessor's equipment, at Lessee's expense, to eliminate such interference.
6.
MAINTENANCE. During the term of this lease, Lessee shall service and
maintain or provide for service and maintenance, at the cost and expense of the Lessee, .
the communications equipment installed upon the communications tower situated upon ·
the real estate above described, and Lessor shall allow Lessee and Lessee's service
personnel access to the tower at all times during the term of this Lease. Lessee will
notify Lessor three days prior to climbing the tower, or in the event of an emergency, a
one hour notice shall be provided. Lessor shall be responsible for complete maintenance
of the communications tower and the building in good operating condition to include but
not be limited to structural integrity, paint, lighting and plumbing, and tensioning of all
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guy wires, if any. Lessor further agrees to maintain sufficient electrical grounding of the
tower.
7.
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES. Time is of the essence of this contract, and if
Lessee defaults in the payment of any sum due hereunder or in the performance of any
other provisions hereunder, or Lessee becomes insolvent or bankrupt or admits in writing
its inability to pay its debts as they mature, or makes an assignment for benefit of
creditors, or if bankruptcy, reorganization, arraignment, insolvency or liquidation
proceedings or other proceedings for reliefs of debtors are instituted by or against Lessee
in any Federal or State court or tribunal, or if the communications equipment is levied
upon or is otherwise seized or taken from Lessee by or on behalf of any other person
(each of which events is hereby defined as an "event of default"),then the unpaid balance
of the rental may immediately become due and payable. Lessor, may, as a matter of right
retain all payments made hereunder and recover the full unpaid balance of the rental as
well as any other damages as Lessor may have sustained because of lessee's default, and
neither the recovery of judgment in such action or the collection of any portion of such
unpaid balance of such damages shall be deemed inconsistent with or to waive or prevent
any other right or remedy of Lessor hereinabove provided for or referred to or existing
under applicable law, it being understood and agreed that each and all of the rights and
remedies of Lessor hereunder are cumulative to and not in lieu of each and every other
such right and remedy. Any provisions hereof prohibited by applicable law shall be
ineffective to the extent of any such prohibition but no other provision hereof shall
thereby be invalidated.
8.
INSURANCE.
During the term of this lease, Lessee will insure the
communications equipment, including but not limited to the antenna, base station and
transmission line, installed upon or about the communications tower against all risks or
direct physicallo5-:!·Dr damage from any external cause with the customary perils. In the
event said communications equipment shall be destroyed or damaged from any cause or
peril not resulting from the act, neglect, cause or negligence of Lessor, Lessor shall not
be liable or responsible for the destruction or damage to the communications equipment
owned by Lessee and installed on the communications tower or in any appurtenant
building. The Lessor shall maintain good and sufficient liability and property damage
insurance upon the communications tower and building upon or in which space is leased
hereunder. Lessee will provide a certificate of insurance naming Indiana State University
as an additional insured showing a minimum of $1 ,000,000 of general liability insurance
and evidence of worker's compensation insurance.
9.
DESTRUCTION OR CONDEMNATION OR TOWER, APPURTENANT
STRUCTURES OR REAL ESTATE. In the event that the communications tower and/ or
any appurtenant structures are destroyed by fire, windstorm, tornado, ice or any other
peril or casualty or in the event the real estate upon which said communications tower
and/or appurtenant structures are located is condemned by any governmental authority,
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then and in that event, Lessor shall be and is hereby relieved of any and all liability and
responsibility hereunder with respect to the affected lease site and the lease shall
thereupon be of no further force or effect, unless the Lessor notifies Lessee by written
notice within ten ( 1 0) days of such destruction that it shall rebuild the tower and
structures within the ensuing ninety (90) days. In such event, rent shall cease hereunder
during the period of the time that the leased premises are not usable by Lessee and this
lease shall remain in force if said repairs are completed in the ninety (90) day period.
10.
NOTICES. Any notice or demand required or permitted to be given or made
hereunder shall be sufficiently given or made if by certified mail, postage prepaid, to the
addresses herein above set forth. Any such notice or demand shall be deemed to have
been given or made at the time it is deposited in the United States Post Office. The
parties hereto may, from time to time, designate any other address for this purpose by
written notice to the other party.
11.
WAIVER. Failure or delay on the part of Lessor or the Lessee to exercise
any right, power or privilege hereunder shall not operate as a waiver thereof.
12
PRIOR NEGOTIATIONS. This contract constitutes the entire agreement of
the parties hereto and shall supersede all prior offers, negotiations and agreements.

13.
SUBLETTING AND ASSIGNABILITY. Subleasing of the space on the
communications tower is prohibited. Assignment in whole or in part of this agreement
shall not be binding upon Lessor without its prior written consent. Such consent shall not
be unreasonably withheld.
14.
The i"<idenda and /or supporting exhibits attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference, may be modified from time to time as required under the terms of the
lease. Each modification shall be dated, agreed upon, and signed by the parties hereto.
15.

NON-EXCLUSIVE.

The rights of the Lessee, under this lease are non-exclusive and space upon the
communication tower not leased to Lessee may be leased to other parties.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunder caused this agreement
to be executed the day and year first herein above written.
LESSOR
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BY: ________________________________
TITLE:

-----------------------------

WITNESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LESSEE
TRI-COMMUNICATION INC
BY:

-------------------------------TITLE:
-----------------------------WITNESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

..,
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ADDENDUM
The Lessee shall, within seven (7) days of the end of each calendar month, after
the starting date, pay the sum of $130.00 per antenna per month to account number
2-21475 at Indiana State University. Make checks payable to:
Indiana State University Acct. 2-214 75
Mail to the following address:
Chief Accountant
Office of the Controller
Parsons Hall
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, IN 47809
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ADDENDUM
The Lessee shall, within seven (7) days of the end of each calendar month, after
the starting date, pay the sum of $130.00 per antenna per month to account number
2-21475 at Indiana State University. Make checks payable to:
Indiana State University Acct. 2-214 75
Mail to the following address:
Chief Accountant
Office of the Controller
Parsons Hall
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, IN 47809
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-·AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE
NATIONAL ATHLETIC TRAINERS' ASSOCIATION
·. .. . · "AND
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
· AT TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA .
.

.

?/?flsqlj. .'

. This Agreement is entered into . and effective on .
1994, by and between the National Athletic Trainers' ~ociation,
Inc., a not-for-profit corp o ration organized under the laws of
North Carolina, with its principal offices at 2952 Stemmons
Freeway, Dallas, · Texas, - 75247 . ("NATA") and Indiana State
Uni_versity, Terre · Haute~ Indiana 47809 ("University'').
WHEREAS NATA is ·. a ' national association of athletic trainers and
. has .established a .Professional Education Committee ( "PEC")
. curreritly chaired . ~i - Dr: · Robert Behnke, ~SD, ATC, and Professor
of Physical Education at the University.
WHEREAS the University possesses and is able and willing to
provide resources to assist the chair of the Professional
Education Committee ("PEC") execute his duties as set forth in
the By-Laws of the NATA,
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covena·nts herein
contained, the parties hereto agree as follows:
I.

Term of Agreement
.

.

.

.

, The term of this agreement shall be for a period of twelve months
. beginning Septemb.er 1, 1994 and terminating August 31, 1995.
II.

Warrants

..

The University agrees to provide to Dr. : Behnke, i~ his capacity
as chair of the PEC - ~nd for . the conduct of PEC business, office
· space, utilities, - furniture arid fixtures, ~nd equipment and
· · supplies. .
·
· .. . . . ·. ·
·The.. University agrees ..to r~d~~e . cictiviti~~ ~pe~f~rmed by Dr. ·
.Behnke on behalf .pf the University by . 33% to . as~ist Dr~ ~ehnke
· fulfill his duties as ctiair =of :the PEC. ·· . ·
·
·
.

. -.

·. :

.

.

. · :The _uni~_~rsi ty . ag~ees . _: to _~ak_e ~-~vall.able. full...:time secreta~ial
support ·to assist Dr. · ~Behnke £ulfill his duties as chair of the .
. :_ PEC . . ·~ . . .. . . .
. .. : · ·· . .. · , .· ·. . .
.
~
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NATA
III. Compensation
The NATA agrees to reimburse the University annually for the
wages paid and the benefits provided to the individual(s)
providing secretarial support to Dr. Behnke in his capacity as
chair of the PEC.
The NATA agrees to reimburse the University annually for office
supply expenses,· duplicating, . postage, and telephone charges
incurred by Dr. Behnke in his conduct of PEC business.
NATA reserves the right to review all invoices for items for
which it agrees to reimburse the u.niversity .
.

IV.

.

Termination of Agreement

Eith~r party may cancel ~his Agreement by sending to the other
party to this Agreement written notification at least thirty days
prior to the date on which ihe _canceling party specifies that
cancellation of the remaining obligations under this Agreement is
to occur.
·

V.

Entire Agreement

This writing contains the entire Agreement of the parties. Any
amendment to this Agreement must be made in writing and signed by
both parties.

VI.

Assignment

This Agreement, including its rights and obligations, shall not
be assignable nor transferable, either in whole or in part,
without a written amendment to this Agreement.

VII. Governing Law
This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with
the laws of the state of North ·carolina . .·
VIII. Notices

.. · .·.
. '

Any notice required or permiii~d tti be given under _this Agreement
sha~l be sufficient if in writing and if delivered in person or
. sent by registered, :certified, or 6vernight mail service for
. whit~ : mailirig re~eipts
in
the
case of the
. .
. . ar~ provided,
. .
.
.

.· ·. .

.

.

.

~

.

.2 - .
·,.· .

.. . .,

·

·.· .
.

University, to Dr~ Richard Wells, Vice President for Academic
Affairs, and in the case of NATA, to the Executive Director of
the NATA, at the addresses stated in the first paragraph of this
Agreement. ·
IX.

Waiver
A. The failure of NATA or the University to enforce any
provision of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of
that provision or any other provision.
B. The waiver by either party of any term or condition of
this Agreement or any breach of a term or condition shall
not constitute a waiver of any other term or condition of
this agreement.

X.

Severability

The parties agree that if any term or provision of this Agreement
is declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or
in conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and
provisions shall not be affected, and the rights and obligations
of the parties shall be construed and enforced as if the contract
did not contain the particular term or provisions held to be
· invalid.
EXECUTED BY THE DULY AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PARTIES ON
THE DATES INDICATED.
For the Indiana State
University

For the National Athletic
Trainers' As~ociation, Inc.:

Richard Wells
Vice President For
· Academic Affairs

. Eve Becker-Doyle, CAE
Executive Director

..
Date

Date

. . .·...
- 3 ,·

.:·. , . . ·
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SECTION I
EXHIBIT G
October 21, 1994

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY Excess Capacity Agreement
(Terre Haute, Indiana)
This AGREEMENT, made this 2nd day of September, 1994,
by
and between The Trustees of Indiana state University as
licensee (hereinafter referred to as ''Lessor"), said Lessor
being a statutory body politic of the State of Indiana, and
Interactive Communications Network, Inc. (hereinafter
referred to as ''Lessee"), said Lessee being duly organized
and existing under the laws of the state of its
incorporation and fully qualified to do business in the
State of Indiana.
WHEREAS, Lessor, an educational entity of the state of
Indiana uses telecommunication facilities to deliver
instructional material and programming to various locations
in and around the general area of Terre Haute, Indiana; and
WHEREAS, Lessor will operate and hold a license in the
Instructional Television Fixed Service (ITFS) of the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) for four (4) ITFS channels
in Terre Haute, Indiana; and
WHEREAS, The Federal Communication Commission (FCC) has
authorized licensees of Instructional Television Fi x ed
Service (ITFS) stations to permit the use of e x cess capacity
on their channels for the transmission of commercial
programming; and
WHEREAS, Lessor expects to have excess channel capacity on
the Station after completion of the IHETS Television
satellite delivery system and the fulfillment of its
regional educational and instructional requirements; and,
WHEREAS, Lessee is developing a wireless cable s y stem to
provide video programming and other communications services
within the Terre Haute Metropolitan Area {THE SYSTEM) and is
desirous of leasing said excess capacity.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual
promises, undertakings, covenants, and conditions set forth
herein, the parties do hereby agree as follows:
I. Term of Agreement
A. Initial Term. Subject to the provisions for earlier
termination in paragraph IX hereof, the initial term of this
Agreement shall commence upon the date hereof and shall
remain in effect until the end of the initial ten-year ITFS
license granted to the institution by the FCC.
B. Automatic Renewal Term. Provided that this Agreement has
not been otherwise terminated pursuant to Section IX and
_Lessor's FCC license remains in good standing, this
Agreement shall automatically renew for additional five year
terms unless either party provides the other party ninety
days written notice prior to the expiration of the current
term that it does not intend to renew this Agreement for the
forthcoming renewal term.
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c.

New Lease Agreement/Right of First Refusal Provided that
Lessor's FCC license remains in good standing and if either
Lessee or Lessor desires to seek a new lease agreement,
Lessee and Lessor shall enter into discussions and
negotiations for a new lease agreement no later than nine
(9) months prior to the end of the current term of this
Agreement. If Lessor elects to not pursue a new agreement,
then Lessor shall notify Lessee six (6) months prior to the
end of the term. If the parties do not enter into a new
lease agreement, Lessor grants to Lessee a right of first
refusal on any competing proposals for lease agreements or
transfers or assignments of any part of the ITFS station,
except assignment for public use, within twelve (12) months
after expiration of this Agreement. If any offer to lease or
acquire the station that is acceptable to the Lessor is
received, Lessor shall give written notice to Lessee
describing the nature of the offer, including all terms and
conditions. Lessee shall have a period of thirty (30) days
after receipt of the notice in which to elect to match the
offer received by Lessor.
II. FACILITIES.
A. Reconstruction of Lessor's Station. As soon as reasonably
possible, Lessee shall install replacement equipment for
Lessor's station, consistent with the terms of Lessor's FCC
authorization, of the FCC's rules and of this Agreement,
subject to the supervision and control of Lessor.
Subsequently, throughout the term of this Agreement, Lessee
shall provide Lessor access to and use of appropriate
transmitters, waveguide, antennas, and associated combiners,
jumpers, and connectors for Lessor's station (which
equipment may be shared with other stations). If IHETS
existing equipment is to be retained, Lessee shall purchase
retained equipment at fair market value.
B Operation and Maintenance. During the term of this
Agreement, Lessee, at its own cost and expense, shall retain
technically qualified personnel to operate, repair, and
maintain Lessor's station under the technical direction,
supervision and control of Lessor to assure the continued
operation of Lessor's station and the reception equipment
installed pursuant to section II.D in accordance with
Lessor's FCC license and FCC's rules and regulations. Except
for the repair of damages caused by the intentional actions
or gross negligence of Lessor or as otherwise provided
herein and the salaries of Lessor's personnel who supervise
operations of the station, Lessee shall bear all costs and
expenses associated with operating and maintaining Lessor's
station. Lessee shall make available to Lessor, upon
reasonable request, records of all repairs and maintenance
activities.
C. Modification of Transmission Facilities. Lessor and
Lessee acknowledge the possibility that, as a result of
currently unforeseen events, advances in technology or
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changes in the FCC's rules and policies, the technical
configuration of Lessor's station may prevent Lessee from
optimizing its business throughout the term of this
Agreement.
Lessor therefore agrees that, it shall consider
requests from Lessee for Lessor to apply to the FCC for such
authority as may be necessary to modify the transmission
facilities (including, without limiting the generality of
the foregoing, to increase transmitted power, to increase
antenna height, to modify the transmission and antenna
systems or to relocate Lessor's station) to meet the
reasonable requirement of Lessee. Any such reconfiguration
will not have a material adverse effect on Lessor's ability
to serve its then existing receive sites or interfere with
other transmit facilities on Lessor's tower. Lessee shall
bear all reasonable costs associated with such
modifications, including engineering and construction, and
all reasonable costs associated with obtaining FCC approval
thereof. Upon the completion of such modification, the
modified facilities shall become Lessor's station for
purposes of this agreement.
D. ITFS Reception Equipment. Lessee shall be responsible for
all receive site equipment needed to limit associated
programming to the Lessor's and Lessee's receive sites and
for any modification of Reception Equipment required to
continue Lessor's program reception if new technology is
utilized to increase program channels.
E. Studio to Transmitter Link. Lessee will provide Lessor
with one RS-250B color video and audio channel STL microwave
link from a location to be designated by Lessor to the
Lessee's requested location for relay to the transmitters
for airing of the Lessor's educational programming. This
studio-to-transmitter link will be maintained by Lessee to
provide a 99.5 percent signal availability.
F. Receive Facilities.
1. Designed Receive Sites. A RECEIVE SITE is a specific
location, or "point," at an instructional facility where the
Operator installs receiving equipment which is used to
deliver educational programming to full-time and part-time
students or adult learners. RECEIVE SITES may be selected
at schools and campuses, as well as other facilities where
the INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION SERVICE is delivered. This
includes local libraries and churches, as well as medical,
industrial, commercial, governmental, and correctional
facilities.
RECEIVE SITES do not include private dwellings.
THE ITFS application will only list those RECEIVE SITES
designated by the Lessee where educational programming is
delivered to students who are "formally enrolled in classes
for credit towards an academic degree or diploma, or a
_legally required certificate or license."
2. Standard Installation. The receiving equipment
supplied by the Lessor to each RECEIVE SITE will consist of
a microwave antenna, mounted at a height of not more than 30
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feet, in a position to receive the line-of-sight signal from
the TRANSMISSION SITE, a down converter, and a channel
selector decoder. The Lessor will connect the antenna to a
classroom, library, or media center at the RECEIVE SITE, or,
if established, to an internal/external television
distribution system.
3. Payment for Receiving Equipment. The Lessor, at its
own expense, will provide up to 15 RECEIVE SITES selected by
the Institution with a Standard Installation. Additional
RECEIVE SITES or receiving equipment will be installed upon
request, if technically feasible in the judgement of the
Lessor, and the Lessor will be reimbursed for its actual
costs of material and labor.
III. Use of Excess Channel Capacity.
A. Lessor Channel Use. Commencing within two weeks after all
existing receive sites served by the Terre Haute ITFS
STATION are successfully receiving IHETS Television via
satellite, Lessor shall retain for its own use a minimum of
twenty (20) hours per channel per week. All channel time not
used by Lessor shall be available for use by Lessee.
B. Modification of Lessor Channel Use. At any time from time
to time Lessor may notify Lessee that Lessor Channel use is
modified to include up to a maximum of forty (40) hours per
week per channel. Such modification shall become effective
on the first day of the next calendar month commencing three
months from such notice. Best effort shall be made to give a
longer notice period.
IV. Royalties.
A. Royalty. In consideration of the airtime to be provided
hereunder by Lessor, and commencing when the ITFS license is
issued by the FCC and continuing thereafter for the term of
this Agreement, Lessee agrees to pay Lessor a monthly
royalty payment. The minimum amount of the royalty payment
shall be the greater of (1) a minimum of $300.00 per month
during the first year and each subsequent year, or (2) a sum
equal to $0.075 per month for each subscriber to Lessee's
wireless cable service, to be reduced prorate for time not
made available for Lessee's use as a result of Lessor's use.
B. Computation of Rovaltv. For purposes of computing the
Royalty due for any month, the total number of subscribers
shall be calculated as the number of subscribers to Lessee's
wireless cable service receiving basic programming as of the
last day of the prior month plus the number of such
subscribers receiving basic programming as of the last day
of the current month, divided by two. Only subscribers who
_ are current with respect to their payments shall be
considered for this purpose; provided, however, that
subscribers paying after the fact for a prior month or

~
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months shall be counted as subscribers for such months or
months retroactively. In those situations where programming
is sold in bulk for viewing at isolated locations in the
same facility (that is, where a number of viewing units are
grouped for billing purposes such as may be the case with
hotels and condominiums) and Lessee's rates therefore are
less than its prevailing monthly rate for the sale of
Lessee's service to individual subscribers in the
Metropolitan Area, the number of subscribers from such bulk
billing points shall be determined by dividing the total
monthly revenues derived from the sale of the Lessee's
programming in said bulk billing divided by Lessee's then
prevailing monthly rate for the sale of programming to
individual subscribers.
C. Required Certificate and Payment Dates. Lessee shall,
within thirty (30) days of the end of each calendar month
after the delive.ry of programming to the first subscriber,
mail to Lessor by first class United States mail, postage
prepaid, a certificate signed by an employee or agent of
Lessee showing the number of subscribers served during said
month, current subscriber rates, and the Royalty to be paid
by Lessee hereunder for such month.
D. Right to Audit. Lessee shall, for a period of eighteen
(18) months after their creation, keep, maintain and
preserve complete and accurate records and accounts,
including all invoices, correspondence, ledgers, financial
and other records pertaining to Lessor's royalties hereunder
and such records and accounts shall be available for
inspection and audit at Lessee's office in Indiana at any
time or times during the time service is being provided to
Lessee hereunder or within ninety (90) days thereafter,
during reasonable business hours, by Lessor or its nominee.
Lessor shall be entitled each calendar year to undertake one
audit of Lessee's records and accounts. If material
discrepancies are noted, a follow up audit may be requested.
The cost for any follow up audit shall be borne by the
Lessee. Lessor shall provide Lessee a thirty (30) day
written notice of its intent to conduct a follow up audit of
said records and accounts.
E. Subscriber Contracts. Lessor shall not interfere with the
right of Lessee to lawfully modify, waive, rescind,
terminate or cancel any and all services or contracts with
Subscribers. In case any such services or contracts are
modified, waived, rescinded, terminated or canceled, Lessor
shall not be entitled to any participation in revenues or
claims whatsoever with respect to the unperformed portion of
any such contract.
F. Proration of Fees. In the event that (i) the Start Date
shall be a date other than the first day of a calendar
month, or (ii) this Agreement shall be terminated on a date
other than the last day of a calendar month, then the
Royalty for such month shall be proportionately reduced.
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G. Taxes. The Royalty provided for in this Agreement is the
gross charge to Lessee. If federal, state or local taxes are
applicable, or become applicable, it will be the
responsibility of Lessee to pay such tax.
V. INSURANCE.

A. Policies Required. Lessee shall, at its own cost,
maintain with sound and financially reputable insurers,
insurance with respect to Lessor's station and Lessee's
utilization of Lessor's station against casualty and other
losses of the kinds customarily insured against by firms of
established reputations engaged in the same or a similar
line of business, of such types and in such amounts as are
customarily carried under similar circumstances by such
firms, including, without limitation:
1. "All-risk" property insurance covering Lessor's station
to the extent of one hundred percent (100%) of its full
replacement value without deduction for depreciation;

2. Comprehensive general public liability insurance covering
liability resulting from Lessee's operation of Lessor's
Station on an occurrence basis having minimum limits of
liability in an amount of not less than One Million
Dollars ($1,000,000) for bodily injury, personal injury
or death to any person or persons in any one occurrence,
and not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) in the
aggregate for all such losses during each policy year,
and not less that One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) with
respect to damage to property;
3. Multi-media liability policy in the amount of Two Million
Dollars ($2,000,000) each occurrence and Two Million
Dollars ($2,000,000) aggregate.
4. Such additional or different insurance as Lessor, in its
reasonable business judgement, shall request as a result
of changing conditions and
5. A certificate of insurance be provided to the Lessor
before commencement of operations.
B. Insurance Policy Forms. All policies of insurance
required by this Section shall, as appropriate, designate
Lessor as either the insured party or as a named additional
insured, shall be written as primary policies, not
contributory with and not in excess of any coverage which
Lessor shall carry, and shall contain a provision that the
issuer shall give to Lessor thirty (30) days prior written
notice of any cancellation or lapse of such insurance or of
any change in the coverage thereof.
VI. CONTROL OVER PROGRAMMING. Lessee intends that only
programming of a sort which would not serve to place
Lessor's reputation in the community in jeopardy will be
transmitted by Lessee on the leased channels. The parties
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recognize the difficulties inherent in specifying exact
standards in this section, but believe that good faith
efforts on both sides can overcome whatever differences
which may arise. In recognition of Lessor's desire for
access to programming of recognized educational value
outside of Lessor's capacity, and to extent that Lessee is
able to secure the rights to such programming at rates equal
to those charged similarly situated cable systems, Lessee
shall utilize Lessor's capacity or other capacity to
transmit Cable News Network, Discovery Channel, C-SPAN,
Learning Channel or other similar commercial channels that
have educational value. Lessor shall have the discretion to
deny Lessee the right to transmit over its ITFS station any
programming material which the Lessor considers inconsistent
with its obligations and responsibilities as the station
Licensee.
VII. MAINTENANCE OF FCC AUTHORIZATION. Through the term of
this Agreement, both parties shall utilize their best
efforts to take all actions reasonably required to secure
and preserve an authorization for Lessor's station and to
permit Lessee to use excess capacity thereon pursuant to the
terms and conditions of this Agreement.
VIII. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Lessor and Lessee
represent and warrant each to the other that:
A. Organization. Lessor is a statutory body politic of the
State of Indiana duly organized and existing in good
standing under authority of Acts of the Indiana General
Assembly and has full power and authority to carry out all
transactions contemplated by this agreement. Lessee is duly
organized and existing under the laws of the state of its
incorporation, is qualified to do business in the State of
Indiana and has full power and authority to carry out all of
the transactions contemplated hereby.
B. Authorization. All necessary actions on its part to
authorize the execution and delivery of this Agreement and
the performance of its obligations hereunder have been
taken.
C. Compliance with law. It is in compliance and shall comply
with all laws, rules and regulations governing the business,
ownership, and operation of Lessor's station. The carrying
out of the provisions of this Agreement will not result in
any violation or be in conflict with any judgement decree,
order, statute, rule or regulation of any governmental
authority with jurisdiction over it.
D. No Violation. Neither the execution and delivery of this
Agreement nor the performance of the transactions
contemplated hereby, constitutes or will constitute a
violation of, be in conflict with, constitute a default
under, or be ultra vires as to, any term or provision of its
articles of incorporation, by-laws or other governing
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instruments or any agreement or commitment to which it is
bound, or any judgement, decree, order, regulation or rule
of any court or governmental authority, or any statute or
law. Except for approval of the FCC, no consent of any
federal, state or local authority is required in connection
with the execution and delivery of this Agreement or any
other agreements, certificates or instruments executed and
delivered herewith or with the performance of the
transactions contemplated hereby and thereby.
E. Litigation. There is no action, suit, proceeding or
investigation pending or, to its best knowledge, threatened
against it before any court, administrative agency or other
governmental body relating in any way to the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement, and it does not know of any
valid basis for the commencement of any such action,
proceeding or investigation. It has not been charged with
and, to its best knowledge, has not been under investigation
with respect to any charge concerning, any material
violation of any provision of any federal, state, or local
law or of any administrative regulation. No unsatisfied
judgement, order, writ, injunction, decree or assessment of
any court or of any federal, state, local or other
governmental department, commission, board, bureau, agency
or instrumentality relating in any way to this Agreement has
been entered against and served upon it. There is no action,
proceeding or investigation pending or, to its best
knowledge, threatened against it, nor are there questions or
challenges of its validity that otherwise seek to prevent
the consummation or performance of this Agreement.
F. Survival of Representations and Warranties. The
representations and warranties contained in this Agreement
shall not in any respect be limited or diminished by any
past or future inspection, examination or possession on the
part of the parties or their representatives of any records,
documents, information or properties. Such warranties and
representations shall be deemed to be continuing during the
term of this Agreement, and each party shall have the duty
promptly to notify the other of any event or circumstance
which might reasonably be deemed to constitute a breach of
or lead to a breach of its warranties or representations
hereunder.
G. Waiver. The express or implied waiver by either party of
any breach of any representation or warranty or any failure
to fulfill any condition, covenant or other obligation or
liability under this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver
of any other representation or warranty or of any other
failure in the future or in the past by the other party to
fulfill such representation, warranty, condition, covenant,
obligation or liability hereunder.
H. Hold Harmless. Lessor and Lessee hereby covenant and
agree to defend and save harmless the other, its directors,
officers, and employees, and its respective successors or
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assigns from and against all liabilities, losses, damages,
claims, demands, actions, costs and expenses (including
without limitations, reasonable courts costs and attorneys'
fees) of whatsoever kind or nature, which either of the
parties may suffer, sustain, incur, pay, expend or lay out
by reason or as a result of (i) breach or default by either
party of any of its covenants, agreements, duties or
obligations hereunder, or (ii) breach or default of, or
inaccuracy or omission in, any representation or warranty
contained herein.
IX. TERMINATION.

A. Termination Qy Lessor. Lessor shall have the right to
terminate this Agreement, without further liability to
Lessee in the event: (1) Lessor's authority to operate
Lessor's stations in accordance herewith is terminated by
the FCC; or (2) Lessee breaches any of its material
obligations hereunder, and such breach is not cured within
thirty (30) days of receiving notice thereof; or (3) Lessee
has either not begun operation within 12 months of the
contract date or begun making minimum monthly payments when
the ITFS license is issued by the FCC; or (4) Lessee ceases
to provide wireless cable service within the Metropolitan
Area.
B. Termination Qy Lessee. Lessee shall have the right to
terminate this Agreement, without further liability to
Lessor in the event: (l) Lessor's authority to operate
Lessor's station in accordance herewith is terminated by the
FCC; (2) Lessor breaches any of its material obligations
hereunder, and such breach is not cured within thirty (30)
days of receiving notice thereof; (3) if within 12 months of
the execution of this Agreement and despite Lessee's
reasonable best efforts, Lessee is unable to secure through
ownership, lease or otherwise, the right to transmit
programming on at least twenty channels in the 2.1 GHz and
2.5 GHz bands from stations collocated with Lessor's station
and with similar technical configurations; or (4) Lessee
ceases to provide wireless cable service within the
Metropolitan Area.
C. OwnershiP of Equipment upon Termination. Lessee shall
retain ownership of equipment provided by Lessee and
utilized by Lessor's station under the terms of this
Agreement and agrees to use such equipment for the benefit
of Lessor throughout the term of the Agreement. In the event
that this Agreement is terminated by the Lessee for any
reason, other than as noted in Section IX, Item B (1),
Lessor shall have the option to purchase from Lessee, free
of liens and encumbrances, for one dollar ($1.00), that
portion of Lessee's equipment utilized by Lessor's station
which is necessary to continue normal operation of Lessor's
ITFS service, subject to FCC approval of any necessary
modification of Lessor's license. The intent of this
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transfer of ownership is to provide Lessor with the same
abilities as Lessor then enjoyed prior to Lessor relocating
and operating its stations with Lessee's wireless system.
X.

PROSECUTION OF APPLICATIONS AND PETITIONS.

A. FCC Filings. Lessee shall prepare all necessary FCC
filings. Both parties hereto shall diligently file and
prosecute before the FCC all reasonable petitions, waivers,
applications and other related documents required to secure
FCC approval of the matters addressed herein. Lessee shall
be responsible for and pay Lessor's costs associated with
prosecution of applications and other authorizations
requested by Lessee.
B. Further Efforts. While this Agreement is in effect, Both
parties shall use their best efforts to obtain and maintain
in force all licenses, permits and authorizations required
in connection with Lessee's use of Lessor's station
hereunder. Lessor, upon reasonable request by Lessee and to
the extent requested, shall use its best efforts to prevent
any unauthorized individual or entity from receiving the
signals transmitted over Lessor's station, provided that all
costs and expenses in connection therewith are paid by
Lessee. Lessor shall promptly notify Lessee of any event
known to Lessor which may affect the licenses, permits or
authorizations for Lessor's station.
C. Compression Technology. The parties acknowledge that, as
a result of technological advances, it may soon be
economical for Lessee to utilize compression technology in
connection with its business to increase the number of video
programs and other services it can provide to its
subscribers. In the event that Lessee decides, in its sole
discretion, to utilize a compression technology, it is the
intention of the parties that Lessor shall utilize its best
efforts to secure such FCC authority as is required at the
time to employ such compression technology at Lessor's
station, subject to Section II C, and that the reception
equipment at all IHETS receive sites shall be augmented to
include the necessary decompression equipment. Furthermore
it is the intention of the parties that Lessee shall enjoy
the maximum additional channel capacity gained thereby,
subject to FCC rules and policies. Compensation to Lessor
for the use of the derived channels must be negotiated and
resolved prior to securing FCC authority.
D. Spread Spectrum Technology. The parties acknowledge that,
as a result of technological advances, it may soon be
economical for Lessee to utilize Spread Spectrum or other
new technology to reuse the full capacity of a channel for a
variety of business purposes at the same time as Lessor is
transmitting its video signal. In the event that Lessee
decides, in its sole discretion, to utilize such technology,
it is the intention of the parties that Lessor shall utilize
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its best efforts to assist Lessee to secure, or, at Lessee's
election, to itself secure such FCC authority as is required
at the time to employ such technology, subject to Section II
c. Furthermore it is the intention of the parties that
Lessee shall enjoy the maximum additional channel capacity
gained thereby, subject to FCC rules and policies.
Compensation to Lessor for the use of the derived channels
must be negotiated and resolved prior to securing FCC
authority.
E. Costs. Lessee shall bear all costs associated with
implementation and operation of Compression or Spread
Spectrum Technologies.
XI. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Aoreement to Defend. Lessee agrees to defend any suit or
preceding brought against Lessor based on a claim that any
device made or designed by Lessee and furnished hereunder
constitutes an infringement of any existing United States
patent, provided Lessee is notified promptly in writing and
is given complete authority and information required for the
defense of same, and Lessee shall pay all damages and costs
awarded therein against Lessor but shall not be responsible
for any cost, expense incurred or settlement made by Lessor
without Lessee's prior written consent. In the event any
device furnished hereunder is, in Lessee's or Lessor's
reasonable opinion, likely to or does become the subject of
a claim for patent infringement covered hereby, Lessee
shall, at its own expense, procure for Lessor the right to
continue using said dev ice or modify it to become
non-infringing, but in the event use of such device is
prevented by injunction and Lessee fails to modify or
otherwise procure for Lessor the right to continue using it,
Lessee will remove such device and may substitute therefore
other non-infringing equipment.
B. Relationship of Parties. Lessor and Lessee by the
provisions of this Agreement will enter into an airtime use
relationship and not a joint venture and both parties will
carry out this Agreement to preserve that intent. Neither
party shall present itself as the other party, nor as having
any relationship with one another, except as set forth under
the terms of this Agreement.
C. Executory Aqreement. Both parties acknowledge this
Agreement is executory in nature, requiring the continuing
performance of obligations by each party to the other.
D. Force Majeure. Notwithstanding anything contained in this
Agreement to the contrary, neither party shall be liable to
the other for failure to perform any obligation under this
Agreement (nor shall any charges or payments be made in
respect thereof) if prevented from doing so by reason of
fires, strikes, labor unrest, embargoes, civil commotion,
rationing, or other orders or requirements, acts of civil or
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military authorities, acts of God or other contingencies
beyond the reasonable control of the parties, and all
requirements as to notice and other performance required
hereunder within a specified period shall be automatically
extended to accommodate the period of dependency of any such
contingency which shall interfere with such performance.
E. Specific Performance. The parties acknowledge and agree
that the rights reserved to Lessee and to Lessor hereunder
are necessarily of a special, unique, unusual, and
extraordinary character, which gives them a peculiar value,
the loss of which cannot be adequately or reasonably
compensated for in damages or in an action at law, and the
breach by either party of any of the provisions of this
Agreement will cause the other party irreparable injury and
damage. In such event, the non-defaulting party shall be
entitled, as a matter of right, with 30 days written notice,
to require of the other party specific performance of all of
the acts, services, and undertakings required hereunder,
provided it is possible to do so, including the obtaining
and undertaking of all requisite authorizations to execute
or perform this Agreement and to obtain injunctive and other
equitable relief in any competent court to prevent the
violation or threatened violation of any of the provisions
of this Agreement. Neither this provision nor any exercise
by Lessee or Lessor of their rights to equitable relief or
specific performance herein granted shall constitute a
waiver by either party of any other rights which it may have
to damages or otherwise.
F. Notices. All notices and documentation given under this
Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed given the
first weekday (excluding Federal holidays) after being sent
by United States Express Mail, return receipt requested, or
by Federal Express, signature required, to the other party
at the following address:
If to Lessee: Interactive Communications Network, Inc.
1231 Greenway Drive, Suite 1000 Irving, TX 75038
If to Lessor: The Trustees of Indiana State University 201
Condit House, Indiana State University, Terre Haute, in
47809, or Director of Television Services, Gillum Hall Room
101, Indiana State University, Terre Haute, IN 47809, or to
such other address as any written notice to the other party
designates.
G. Assignments.
1. Lessor may assign any authorization it receives from the
FCC for ITFS channels in the Metropolitan Area during the
- term hereof, provided that the FCC grants its prior consent.
Lessor shall use best efforts to find an entity which agrees
in writing prior to such assignment to assume all remaining
obligations and benefits of Lessor under this Agreement.
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2. Lessee may assign its rights and obligations under this
Agreement, provided that the assignee agrees in writing
prior to such assignment to assume all remaining obligations
and benefits of Lessee under this Agreement and provided
that Lessee obtains the written consent of Lessor. Such
written consent will not be unreasonably withheld.
3. Lessee may not broker or lease the Lessor's ITFS channel
capacity.
H. Severability. Should any court or governmental agency
determine that any provision of this Agreement is invalid,
the remainder of the Agreement shall stay in effect and the
parties agree to use their best efforts to negotiate a
replacement provision which is not invalid.
I. Venue and Interpretation. Venue for any cause of action
or arbitration by or between Lessor and Lessee shall be the
State of Indiana and all provisions of this Agreement shall
be construed under the laws of the State of Indiana.
J. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or
more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an
original, but all of which together shall constitute one and
the same instrument, and shall become effective when each of
the parties hereto shall have duly executed this Agreement.

K. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire
Agreement between the parties and supersedes all prior oral
or written provisions of any kind. The parties further agree
that this Agreement may only be modified by written
agreement signed by both parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this
Agreement as of the
date first above written.
(Lessor)
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
By:
Its:

\_

PROVOST AND VICE PRESIDENT OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

(Print)

(Date)

(Lessee)
INTERACTIVE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM, INC.
By:
Its: VICEPRESIDENT (Print)

(Date)

SECTION I
EXHIBIT H
October 21, 1994

5 161 East Arapahoe Read
Su11e 100
Littleton . Colorado 80 122
303-694-3930 Phone
303-74 1-5620 Fax

:MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
ACADEMIC ADVISING PROGRAl\'1 ANALYSIS
This document serves as an agreement between Williams Crockett, the Noel•Levitz Center
for Enrollment Management, and Indiana State University.
Williams Crockett agrees to conduct a comprehensive analysis of the organization and
delivery of advising services at Indiana State University. The analysis will result in a
written report containing specific recommendations for how the university can improve
academic advising services. The consultant will follow the four-phase process outlined
below:
Phase One: Definition of Project Goals and Expectations
We design initial telephone conversations and written communications to review Indiana
State University's academic advising program and to discuss goals and expectations.
The consultant will use these conversations and documents to gain a preliminary
understanding of the university's current advising system.
Phase Two: Pre-Analysis Data Collection and Review
In advance of an academic advising audit site visit, Williams Crockett will request the
following types of information:
•
•
•
•

A detailed description of the current advising system;
Results of evaluations or student satisfaction surveys of academic advising
services;
Internal reports or studies pertaining to academic advising; and
Any external consultant recommendations and reports.

In addition, we may request that selected faculty, staff, and administrators complete the
Williams Crockett "Advising Survey," measuring attitudes and beliefs about academic
advising services for additional background for the audit. We will include the results in
the written report (Phase Four).
Phase Three: Site Visit/Program Analysis
The primary purpose of the two-day campus visit, to be conducted during November 910, 1994, is to conduct interviews, facilitate student and advisor focus groups, and gain
firsthand impressions and perceptions in the campus context and beyond those gathered
during Phase Two.

------ - --- - - -- - - -

In advance of an advising consultation site visit, we will arrange with Indiana State
University an interview schedule. During the site visit we will interview, individually or
in focus groups, members of the administration, faculty, staff, and student body. As a
result of the site visit, the consultant will be able to identify strengths and weaknesses of
the programs and develop recommendations designed to improve the organization and
delivery of academic advising services.

Phase Four: Report Development
The first three phases of the advising work plan lead to development of a written report
containing our specific recommendations for improving the organization and delivery of
advising services. We will organize the report around the components we have
identified as important components of a qualitative academic advising program.
Indiana State University agrees to pay Williams Crockett $4,500.00: this includes the
advising program analysis and written report. Indiana State University also agrees to
reimburse the consultant for travel expenses as detailed on page 11 of the proposal, which is
attached hereto , made a part hereof, and marked as exhibit "A."

Indiana State University
Terre Haute, Indiana
By:
Dr. Richard Wells
Title:
Provost
Date:

Williams Crockett, The Noel•Levitz Center for Enrollment Management
Littleton, Colorado
By:

---------------------------------------------------------------Mr. Thomas E. Williams

Title:
President
Date:

Williams Crockett
The Noel• Levitz Center for Enrollment Management
Page 2
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AFFILIATION AGREEMENT

SECTION I
EXHIBIT I
October 21, 1994

THIS AFFILIATION AGREEMENT is entered into by and between ~
ST- VINCENT HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE CENTER, INC., an Indiana notfor-profit corporation (hereinafter "Hospital") and INDIANA STATE
UNIVERSITY, a public post-secondary educational institution of the
State of Indiana (hereinafter "University").

''

-

u

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, Hospital is owner and operator of a hospital known as
St. Vincent Hospital and Health Care Center, Inc., with facilities
located in Indianapolis, Marion County, Indiana and Carmel, Hamilton
County, Indiana; and
WHEREAS, University desires to provide educational experiences
to its Students (hereinafter "Students") enrolled in its
Communication Disorders Program (Speech and Audiology) (hereinafter
"Program"), and its School of Education (hereinafter "School") ;and
WHEREAS, Hospital is willing to make available its facilities
to said University, Faculty and students for educational training and
clinical experiences which will necessarily include some activities
and tasks performed by Students in learning the techniques of the
Program.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants
contained herein, the parties agree as follows:
I.

l

DEFINITIONS
1.1

Course.
"Course 11 shall mean the specific Course
within which the Student is currently enrolled to
complete Program requirements.

1.2

Educational EXPeriences. "Educational Experiences 11
shall mean those clinical/educational activities
taking place at Hospital leading to satisfaction of
Course requirements.

1.3

Facultv.
"Faculty" shall mean the qualified
University personnel assigned as the responsible
Faculty or the clinical instructor for Students
participating in Educational Experiences at Hospital.

1.4

Hospital. "Hospital" shall mean St. Vincent Hospital
and Health Care Center, Inc., an Indiana
not-for-profit corporation acting through its
President or his designee, with facilities in both
Indianapolis and Carmel.

1.5

Patients. "Patients" shall mean any persons provided
care, facilities or services, directly or indirectly,
by or through Hospital or related organization.

!

II.

1.6

Policies of Hospital.
"Policies of Hospital" shall
mean and include the Bylaws and rules of Hospital,
the Bylaws and rules of the Medical Staff as approved
by the Board, rules and regulations of the Department
and other established policies, practices and
procedures of Hospital.

1.7

President. "President" shall mean the person holding
the position currently titled President of Hospital
or such other title as may hereinafter be adopted to
describe the Executive of Hospital exercising overall
authority with respect to the operation and
management of Hospital.

THE HOSPITAL SHALL:
2.1

Accept University Students for which Student
placements have been mutually reviewed, planned and
arranged for Educational Experiences in certain
Courses, a list of which Courses is attached hereto
and made a part hereof and may be changed by mutual
agreement of the parties. The number of Students
eligible to participate in Education Experiences will
be mutually determined by agreement of both parties
and may be altered by mutual agreement.

2.2

Make available those Educational Experiences and
training agreed upon.

2.3

Designate and submit in writing to University the
name of the person who will act as Internship
Supervisor for Hospital. Hospital will notify
University in writing of any changes in the
Internship Supervisor.

2.4

Arrange for an orientation program, to be supervised
by the Internship Supervisor, for the purpose of
familiarizing the Students with Hospital's
philosophy, policies and procedures for providing
care, with its Patients, physical facilities, and
such other aspects as are pertinent to Educational
Experiences of Students.

2.5

Provide conference and classroom space within
Hospital facilities, as available, pursuant to
mutually arranged schedules of use.

2.6

Make available to Students and University Faculty
such services as are defined and approved by both
parties and attached to this document from time to
time.

2.7

Provide necessary emergency care to the students in
the event of sudden illness or injury occurring at
- 2 -

Hospital; the costs of such care to be the
responsibility of the Student.

III. THE UNIVERSITY SHALL:
3.1

Have the authority and responsibility for the Course
and Program, including curriculum development,
appointment of qualified faculty to supervise
students, evaluation of Educational Experiences,
assignment of Students, and maintenance of
educational standards as outlined by appropriate
state agencies.

3.2

Perform its responsibilities and obligations under
this Agreement consistent with Hospital Policies and
Procedures.

3.3

Provide, at least one (1) month prior to the start of
any semester for which Students are to be placed
under this Agreement, the anticipated number of
Students, the proposed schedule planned, the kind of
Educational Experiences and activities desired, and
the academic status of each such Student and the
names, rank and teaching area of the Faculty
responsible for each student or group of Students.

3.4

Review with the Internship Supervisor any proposed
changes in the Educational Experiences and activities
to which Students are assigned.

3.5

Assign only Students believed to be in good health at
the time of reporting for their Educational
Experience. Prior to admission to Hospital to
perform such clinical services, each Student shall
have a skin test for tuberculosis.
If such skin test
indicates a positive reaction the Student must have a
chest x-ray and the results must indicate no active
tuberculosis before the Student will be admitted to
Hospital facilities.
Students must also show proof of immunization or
natural history of the following diseases: Mumps,
rubella and rubeola (students must have been
vaccinated twice if born after December 31, 1956).
Students must also know whether they are immune to
chicken pox. While not required, Students are
strongly urged to be vaccinated against Hepatitis B.
Any Student acquiring any of the above named diseases
during the course of their rotation must inform their
Faculty clinical instructor and Hospital.

3.6

Infectious Materials Training. University agrees to
ensure that its Students obtain and maintain, prior
to the performance of this Agreement, appropriate
-
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infectious materials training. University agrees to
be solely responsible for ensuring its Students and
Faculty acquire and maintain such training to be
utilized at the Hospital. University agrees to hold
Hospital, its employees and agents harmless for any
loss or damage, including costs of defense, on
account of University's failure to acquire and
maintain such training.
Infectious materials
training, as used herein, shall mean training
regarding exposure to bloodborne pathogens,
infectious waste handling and the use of universal
precautions as required by state law. Further, as a
condition of this Agreement, University shall execute
a representation that such training has been
completed.

.,

IV.

3.7

Instruct Students on their responsibility for
respecting the confidential and privileged nature of
information which may come to their attention in
regard to Patient medical records and other Hospital
information. Hospital shall retain the
responsibility for selection of Patients to be
involved in training assignments with any student, it
being agreed that Hospital reserves the right to
except any Patient from initial or continued
involvement in program activities at Hospital.

3.8

Publish in University communications, including
letters to prospective students, University handbooks
and other advertising, University's affiliation with
Hospital.

THE PARTIES AGREE:
4.1

To maintain good communication between institutions
and to confer on plans, problems and changes related
to the Educational Experiences of the Students.

4.2

Hospital shall notify University when any Student is
determined by Hospital to be unacceptable for reasons
of health, performance, or other causes which could
interfere with Hospital operation or quality of
patient care, and that upon receiving such
notification, University shall withdraw any student
from assignment at Hospital.

4.3

Neither party, in performing its responsibilities and
obligations under this Agreement, will discriminate
against any person because of said person's race,
creed, religion, national origin, sex or age.

4.4

Each party may enter into Agreements with other
institutions at any time.
- 4 -

V.

HOLD HARMLESS
5.1

Both parties agr7e that they will hold harmless the
~ther party, the1r officers, agents, and employees
rom any lo~s, .c~st, damage, expense, attorney's
fees, and l1ab1l1ty by reason of bodily in'ur
p~o~erty.d~ma~e, or both of whatsoeve= nat~rey~r
k1na~ ar1s1ng out of or as a result of the sole
negl1gent ac~ or negligent failure to act of the
~arty or any ~f its agents or employees.
~ur~he~ore, .1f either party becomes aware of a
~~a~~ 1n~o~v1ng the.other, the party with knowledge
.
.e c a1m shall 1nform the other partv in writin
w 1 t~1n ten (10) days of receiving knowledge of the g
c a1m, demand, or other loss.

1

VI. COMPENSATION

6.1

This Agreement does nat contemplate the payment of
any fee or remuneration by either party due to the
other, but is intended to jointly benefit both
parties by improving the education and professional
preparation of the Students.

VII. TERM AND TERMINATION
7.1

Term. The term of this Agreement shall be for one
(1) year commencing on the 1st day of September, 19 94
and terminating on the
31~day of Auau5t 19 __2_? The Agreement is automatically renewable for ~e_j
successive ~ (L) year terms unless either party
gives notice of termination at least sixty (60) days
prior to the end of the term. If neither party gives
notice of termination this Agreement shall terminate
on the 31stday of Angnst , 19.9..8..

7.2

Termination.
follows:

This Agreement may be terminated as

7.2-1

Termination by Aareement.
In the
event Hospital and University shall
mutually agree in writing, this
Agreement may be terminated on terms
and date stipulated therein.

7.2-2

Early Termination. This Agreement may be
terminated by either party with or without
cause by delivering a written notice of
termination to the other party at least
thirty (30) days prior to such early
termination.

-
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7.3

VIII.

IX.

Effect of Termination. All students enrolled in the
Program at the time notice of termination is given
shall be permitted to complete the Program until all
required Courses have been offered to Students then
enrolled. However, no other Students shall be placed
at Hospital for Educational Experiences after the
termination date or notice of termination date,
whichever is sooner.

INSURANCE
8.~

University shall be responsible for the provision of
any worker's compensation insurance necessary for its
Faculty and employees performing under this
Agreement. University shall provide Hospital with
appropriate certificates evidencing such insurance
coverage.

8.2

The Hospital shall maintain, through a program of
self-insurance, professional and general liability
coverage for each Student currently assigned for
hisjher educational experience. Such insurance shall
be effective during the Student's educational
experience at the Hospital. Upon request, Hospital
shall provide University with appropriate
certificates required hereunder.

STATUS OF THE PARTIES
9.~

st~tus of the Parties.
In performing the services
as conte~?lated hereunder, the Hospital and
University agree t~at the University, Faculty and
Students are acting as an independent contractors
and not.as agen~s or.empl~ye~5S~e Hospital. As
appropr1ate, Un1vers1ty and ~t agree to pay,
as they become due, all federal and ~tate income
taxes, as well as other taxes, including selfem~loyment taxes due and payable on the compensation
pa1d to the Faculty by University a1"1d to hold
Hospital harmless from any and all taxes, penalties
or interest which might arise by University's or
Faculty's failure to do. This provision shall
survive the termination of this Agreement.

No Student in the Program will be deemed to be an
employee of Hospital nor will Hospital be liable for
the payment of any wage, salary, or compensation of
any kind for service provided by the Students.
Further, no Student will be covered under Hospital's
Worker's Compensation, Social Security, or
Unemployment Compensation programs.

-
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X.

ETHICAL AND RELIGIOUS RESTRICTIONS
10.1 Parties acknowledge that Hospital conducts its
operation in a manner consistent with the Ethical and Religious Directives for Catholic Health Facilities
as promulgated by the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, Washington, D.C., of the Roman Catholic
Church or its successor. While participating in
Program at Hospital, Students and Faculty shall
conduct themselves and their activities in
conformance with the Ethical and Religious
Directives.

XI.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
11.1 Assignment. Assignments of this Agreement or the
rights or obligations hereunder shall be invalid
without the specific written consent of the other
party herein, except that this Agreement may be
assigned by Hospital without the written approval of
University to any successor entity operating the
facility now operated by Hospital or to a related or
affiliated organization.
11.2 Waiver of Breach. The waiver by either party of a
breach or violation of any provision of this
Agreement shall not operate as nor be construed to
be, a waiver of any subsequent breach hereof.
11.3 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed and
governed by the laws of the State of Indiana.
11.4

~~endments.

This Agreement may be amended only by an
instrument in writing signed by the parties hereto.

11.5 Notices. Notices or communications herein required
or permitted shall be given the respective parties by
registered or certified mail (said notice being
deemed given as of the date of mailing) or by hand
delivery at the following addresses unless either
party shall otherwise designate its new address by
written notice:
UNIVERSITY

HOSPITAL

Dr. Raymond Quist
Department of
Communication Disorders
School of Education
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, IN 46809

- 7 -

Bain J. Farris
President
St. Vincent Hospital and
Health Care Center, Inc.
2001 West 86th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260

11.6 Execution. This Agreement and any amendments
thereto shall be executed in duplicate copies on
behalf of Hospital and University by an official of
each, specifically authorized by its respective
Board to perform such executions. Each duplicate
copy shall be deemed an original, but both duplicate
originals together constitute one and the same
instrument.
XII.

-,

EXECUTION

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the duly authorized officers and
representatives of Hospital and University have executed this
Agreement the
day of
, 199 __ .
ST. VINCENT HOSPITAL AND HEALTH
CARE CENTER, INC.
By:
Paul A. Avery
Executive Vice President
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
By: _______________________________
President

-

-
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h1diana State
University

SECTION I
EXHIBIT J
October 21, 1994

Office of the Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs

October 10, 1994

Cheryl Butler Rolf
Director, Kaplan Educational Center
Meridian Park One, Suite 440
9102 N. Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46260
Dear Ms . Rolf:
This letter shall constitute the agreement (the
"Agreement'') between Indiana State University ("Institution"),
located in Terre Haute, IN, and Stanley H. Kaplan Educational
Center Ltd. ("Kaplan") with corporate offices at 810 Seventh
Avenue, New York, NY 10019, with respect to the offering and
administering of certain Kaplan test preparation courses.
1.

The term of this agreement shall commence on
--:---:,-::------,----.,-------=--=---..,.---=-----~, 19 9 4 .
This a g r e em en t
shall remain in effect unless written notice is received
from one party to the other that one party desires to
terminate the agreement.

2.

The duties of the Institution shall be as follows:
(a)
Work with the Indianapolis Kaplan Center to approve
course class schedules and to provide adequate facilities
for the classes. Additionally, providing space in the
library for fully enrolled students to listen to audio
material andjor to watch videos and ensuring that the area
has carrels or desks equipped with electrical outlets.
(b)
Provide space for locked storage cabinet(s) for
maintaining course materials and maintain accurate
recording of usage of Kaplan course materials.
(c) , Provide for the distribution of lab materials
including tapes, booklets, and tests.

Terre Haute. Indiana 47809
(812) 237-2304
FAX: (812) 237-2291

r~
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Ms. Rolf
October 10, 1994
Page Two
(d)
If necessary, provide parking permits for all
instructors teaching Kaplan courses on the ISU campus.
3.

The duties of Kaplan and the Indianapolis Kaplan Center
shall be as follows:
(a)
Notify the library and department(s) providing
facilities for the classes of course schedules,
instructors, and space requirements at least four weeks
prior to the first class meeting.
(b)

Select and train the instructors.

(c)
Supply to the Institution the necessary course
materials (tapes, tests, etc.) as well as any updated
materials or replacement materials as needed.
(d)
Supply the library with the locked storage cabinet(s)
for the materials cited in 3(c).
(e)
Provide general guidance to the Institution regarding
Kaplan policy.
(f)
Supply the Institution with advertisement and
promotional materials. Advertise the availability and
schedules of the Kaplan courses at ISU in the school
andjor local newspapers.
(g)
Provide the library with a registration confirmation
list within one week after the course commences, with the
understanding that additional students may join the class
through lesson 2.
(h)
Provide an 800 number for calls to the Indianapolis
center.
(i)
Provide scholarship information for students who are
eligible for financial assistance under established Kaplan
guidelines.

(j) Allow students to transfer their registration to any
of the .other 155 permanent Kaplan centers in accordance
with Kaplan transfer policy.
4.

These -duties shall be carried out for all of the following
courses: MCAT and USMLE Boards. At the Institution's
discretion, the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, and NCLEX courses will be
added at ISU.

~

-_,
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Ms. Rolf
October 10, 1994
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5.

Kaplan agrees to pay the library $500.00/year honorarium.

6.

In consideration of this agreement, the Institution agrees
to the following:
(a)
That any and all materials that Kaplan furnishes to
the Institution shall be kept "confidential" by the
Institution at all times; and that Kaplan's work has been
the subject of copyright protection and that no materials
shall be distributed without Kaplan's prior written
approval.
The Institution agrees not to reproduce or
cause the reproduction of any of Kaplan's materials during
the continuance in effect of this relationship or after
its termination.
(b)
In the event of the termination of this agreement,
the Institution shall return to Kaplan forthwith all
materials placed in its possession.

7.

The Institution and Kaplan shall hold the other harmless,
including their officers and employees, from any and all
claims, suits, damages, or injuries to person or property
of whatsoever kind of nature, relating to or arising out
of Kaplan courses conducted at the Institution.

8.

Kaplan agrees to name Institution as an additional insured
on its general liability insurance policy which shall have
limits of liability not less than one million dollars.
Kaplan agrees to provide the Institution a certificate of
insurance attesting compliance with this required term of
agreement between the parties.

9.

Kaplan shall be responsible for the provision of any
worker's compensation and employer's liability insurance
necessary for any person performing duties on behalf of
Kaplan under the terms of this agreement.

10.

This agreement shall one be changed or modified in
writing, signed by all parties hereto.

_,

..
Ms. Rolf
October 10, 1994
Page Four
11.

This agreement may be executed in counterpart.
Entered into and accepted,

Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Indiana State University

Date
Agreed to and accepted,

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational
Center Ltd.

Date
dkp

- -~

1992

21:44

3175711335
PAGE

Ms. Rol.f
october 10, 1994
Paqa Four
ll.

'I'his agreement may be

ex€r.:utE>d

in counterpart.

£nter~d into and accepted,

Provost:an~

Vice President for
Aclide:m.ic Affairs
Indiaha State University

Aqree~ to and accepted,

dkp
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SECTION III
October 21, 1994
PERSONNEL (Mr. Schafer)
Recommendation:

Approval of all the items in this section.

On a motion by Mr. O'Neill, seconded by Mrs. House, the
recommendation was approved.
A.

FACULTY
1.

Appointments
Full-time Appointments
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Linda Hansen; Senior Assistant Librarian with primary
responsibilities as Information Services Librarian;
Cunningham Memorial Library; MLS, State University of New
York; salary $28,500 per fiscal year prorated from the
effective date of November 1, 1994.
Nancy Lawrence; Assistant Professor of Health and
Safety; Department of Health and Safety; MA, California
state University; salary $35,000.
One-Year Appointments
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Mary Bennett; Instructor; Department of Health Promotion;
salary $22,400.
Melissa Ann Benningfield; Instructor; Department of
Criminology; salary $20,000.
Dennis Benson; Instructor; Department of History;
$15,000.

salary

Boris Blyukher; Assistant Professor; Department of Health
and Safety; salary $40,000.
Cherie Hawk; Instructor; Department of Health
Restoration; salary $23,420.
Yuli Lo-Chi; Instructor; Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science; salary $15,000.
Marlowe Owen; Instructor; Department of Chemistry; salary
$18,156.
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Michele Pantle; Instructor; Department of Health
Restoration; salary $22,910.
Phillip Rafferty; Supervisor of Student Teachers;
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media
Technology; salary $19,000.
Bellampalli Ramachandran; Assistant Professor; Department
of Chemistry; salary $23,868.
Rhonda Reed; Instructor; Department of Health Promotion;
salary $23,930.
Dennis Williams; Instructor; Department of Home ·
Economics; salary $25,200.
Craig Zollars; Acting Gallery Director; Department of
Art; effective August 15, 1994; salary $13,500.
Part-time Appointments, Fall 1994 Semester
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Orville Alexander, Jr.; Lecturer IV; Department of
Management and Finance; three hours; salary $1,800.
Eric Anderson; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department
of Psychology; two hours; salary $1,800.
Frederic Arnold; Lecturer IV; Department of Management
and Finance; three hours; salary $1,800.
Gloria Artigue; Instructor; Department of Health
Restoration; 6.24 hours; salary $5,057.50.
William Ashbrook; Lecturer IV; Department of English;
three hours; and Honors Program, three hours; total
salary $3,600.
Herbert Bailey; Lecturer IV; Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science; six hours; salary $3,600 prorated
from the effective date of September 27, 1994.
Mark Barnard; Lecturer IV; Department of Aerospace
Technology; three hours; salary $1,800.
Andrea Baysinger; Instructor; Department of Health
Restoration; 3.72 hours; salary $2,896.
Robert Bischoff; Visiting Professor; Department of
Psychology; two hours; salary $2,200.
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Nicole Boller; Lecturer III; Department of Communication;
six hours; salary $3,000.
Michael Bray; Instructor; Department of Physical
Education; one hour; salary $500.
William Brett; Professor Emeritus; Department of Life
Sciences; nine hours; salary $5,400.
Lela Bullerdick; Lecturer III; Department of
Communication; twelve hours; salary $6,000.
Mizue Clark; Lecturer II; Department of Foreign _Languages
and Literatures; four hours; salary $1,600.
Barbara Clauss; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department
of Home Economics; seven hours; salary $4,000.
Karen Cook; Lecturer IV; Department of Accounting; three
hours; salary $1,800.
Deborah Cowell; Visiting Instructor; Department of
Economics; three hours; salary $1,500.
Donna Crawford; Instructor; Department of Health
Restoration; 6.12 hours; salary $5,032.
Woodrow Creason; Visiting Professor; Department of
Economics; six hours; salary $5,000.
Janet Crucitti; Instructor; Department of Health
Promotion; .6 hours; salary $435.
Gary Curtis; Lecturer IV; Department of Philosophy; six
hours; salary $3,600.
Jan Cusac; Instructor; Department of Physical Education;
one hour; salary $500.
Caroline Dando; Lecturer II; Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures; four hours; salary $1,600.
Rick Danley; Instructor; Department of Physical
Education; three hours; salary $1,800.
Colleen Davis; Lecturer III; Department of Music; nine
hours; salary $4,500.
Cathy Dekker; Lecturer III; Department of Music; three
hours; salary $1,500.
Kyle Del Colletti; Lecturer III; Department of Theater;
three hours; salary $1,500.
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Bertram Duckwall; Lecturer II; Department of Sociology;
three hours; salary $1,200.
Kathy Edwards; Instructor; Department of Health
Promotion; 3.6 hours; salary $2,550.
Wendy Eyler; Lecturer II; Department of Psychology; three
hours; salary $1,200.
Julia Fine; Instructor; Department of Health Promotion;
2.16 hours; salary $1,800.
Robert Fischer; Lecturer II; Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science; three hours; salary $1,206.
Robert French; Lecturer III; Department of Philosophy;
six hours; salary $3,000.
Charlotte Ghurye; Lecturer IV; Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures; seven hours; salary $4,200.
Robert Green; Lecturer IV; Department of Marketing; three
hours; salary $1,800.
Janis Halpern; Lecturer IV; Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures; twelve hours; salary $7,200.
Susan Hoffman; Lecturer IV; Department of English; three
hours; salary $1,800.
Jody Horstman; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department
of Psychology; three hours; salary $2,500.
Sharon Jackson; Lecturer III; Department of Music; four
hours; salary $2,000.
Betty James; Lecturer IV; Department of Management and
Finance; three hours; salary $1,800.
Colleen Johnson; Instructor; Department of Health
Promotion; 6.6 hours; salary $5,066.
Edward R. Jones; Lecturer III; Department of Criminology;
three hours; salary $1,500.
Melody Jonet; Lecturer II; Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures; three hours; salary $1,200.
Ronald Kadish; Lecturer III; Department of Music; three
hours; salary $1,500.
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Dottie King; Instructor; Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science; twelve hours; salary $9,000.
Michael Kuckewich; Lecturer IV; Department of Management
and Finance; three hours; salary $1,800.
Linda Laffoon; Slide Librarian; Department of Art; six
hours; salary $3,000.
Debra Lambert; Instructor; Department of Health
Restoration; 6.36 hours; salary $4,880.
Mary Maassen; Lecturer III; Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures; eleven hours; salary $5,500.
William Malloy; Instructor; Department of Physical
Education; one hour; salary $1,000.
Carmen Manning; Instructor; Department of Health
Restoration; 5.4 hours; salary $3,622.50.
Robert McDavid; Instructor; Department of Physical
Education; four hours; salary $4,000.
Patrick McLaughlin; Lecturer III; Department of Art; two
hours; salary $1,000.
Charles McMahan; Lecturer III; Department of
Communication; three hours; salary $1,500.
Martha Mertens; Lecturer III; Department of Humanities;
six hours; salary $3,000.
Pamela Miller; Lecturer III; Department of Communication;
three hours; salary $1,500.
Patrick Mills; Instructor; Department of Physical
Education; five hours; salary $2,500.
Marla Modesitt; Instructor; Department of Physical
Education; one hour; salary $500.
Phyllis Morgan; Lecturer III; Department of
Communication; six hours; salary $3,000.
Phillip Muambangoy; Lecturer II; Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures; eight hours; salary $3,200.
Lauri Ellen Ongley; Lecturer II; Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science; six hours; salary
$2,400.
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Mary Ellen Parker; Instructor; Department of Elementary
and Early Childhood Education; three hours; salary
$2,000.
Chester L. Persinger; Instructor; Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science; twelve hours; salary
$7,500.
Karen Phillips; Instructor; Department of Health
Promotion; 3.6 hours; salary $2,720.
Tanya Phillips; Instructor; Department of Health ·
Restoration; 3.48 hours; salary $2,520.
Ruth Poliner; Instructor; Department of Health
Restoration; 6.12 hours; salary $5,900.
Eric Rayburn; Lecturer II; Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science; three hours; salary $1,200.
Francis Raymond; one year appointment as Instructor in
the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science;
salary $15,000; effective August 22, 1994; changed to
part-time appointment as Lecturer IV; six hours; salary
$3,600; effective September 27, 1994.
Randall S. Rector; Lecturer II; Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science; six hours; salary $2,400.
Jane Rininger; Lecturer IV; Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures; ten hours; salary $6,000.
Marsha Rockey; Lecturer II; Department
three hours; salary $1,200.

of

Psychology;

John Strange; Lecturer III; Department of Criminology;
three hours; salary $1,500.
Elizabeth Marie Straw; Instructor; Department of
Elementary and Early Childhood Education; three hours;
salary $2,000.
Michael D. Sturm; Lecturer II; Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science; six hours; salary $2,400.
Marci Tennis; Instructor; Department of Systems and
Decision Sciences; three hours; Department of Management
and Finance; three hours; salary $3,600.
William F. Thompson; Lecturer IV; Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science; six hours; salary
$3,600.
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Michael Urban; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department
of Psychology; three hours; salary $2,500.
Robert Watkins; Lecturer IV; Department of Marketing;
three hours; salary $1,800.
Deborah Watler; Instructor; Department of Health
Restoration; 3.6 hours; salary $2,776.
Kenneth G. Weigand; Lecturer II; Department of
Psychology; three hours; salary $1,200.
Rose Whalen; Lecturer III; Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures; seven hours; salary $3,500.
Kathy Whitecotton; Instructor; Department of Health
Promotion; 3.6 hours; $2,550.
Roberta Wilson; Instructor; Department of Communication
Disorders and Special Education; six hours; salary
$5,000.
Barbara Woodard; Instructor; Department of Elementary and
Early Childhood Education; six hours; salary $6,000.
Part-time Appointment, Fall Semester
Mindy Herzog; Instructor; Department of Physical
Education; three hours; salary $1,500.
Part-time Appointments, Spring Semester
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Cecile Henderson; Instructor; Department of Communication
Disorders and Special Education; six hours; salary
$3,600.
Mary Lynn Wilson; Instructor; Department of Communication
Disorders and Special Education; six hours; salary
$5,000.
Part-time
Semesters

Appointments,

Fall

1994

and

Spring

1995

James J. Ball; Instructor; Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science; twelve hours for fall semester and nine
hours for spring semester; salary $15,750.
Sharon Bastian; Assistant Professor; Department of Life
Sciences; six hours each semester; salary $12,080.
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Charles Cooper; Instructor; Department of Systems and
Decision Sciences; twelve hours for fall semester and
nine hours for spring semester; salary $26,000.
Dorothy Drummond; Assistant Professor; Department of
Geography, Geology, and Anthropology; three hours each
semester; salary $3,000.
Rita L. Eisele; Instructor; Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science; twelve hours for fall semester and nine
hours for spring semester; salary $15,750.
Rita Ghosh; Instructor; Department of Life Sciences;
twelve hours for fall semester and nine hours for spring
semester; salary $16,769.
Bryan Kirby; Lecturer III; Department of Communication;
twelve hours for fall semester and six hours for spring
semester; salary $9,000.
Karl Leonard; Instructor; Department of Geography,
Geology, and Anthropology; teach six hours each semester,
work in Remote Sensing Lab, and co-direct GEO 113L labs;
for a total of nine hours; salary $12,000.
Robert McMahan; Instructor; Department of Accounting;
twelve hours for fall semester and nine hours for spring
semester; salary $24,002.
Gernot Metze; Visiting Professor; Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science; nine hours each
semester; salary $20,000.
Rhea Meyerholtz; Instructor; Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science; twelve hours for fall semester and
nine hours for spring semester; salary $15,750.
Jesse Seifert-Gram; Lecturer IV; Department of Music;
eight and one third hours for fall semester and six hours
for spring semester; salary $8,590.
Kim Simpson; Instructor; Department of Health
Restoration; 7.44 hours for fall semester and 8.28 hours
for spring semester; salary $12,461.
Marcia A. Tozer; Instructor; Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science; nine hours for fall semester and
twelve hours for spring semester; salary $15,750.
Sharon Trent; Lecturer IV; Department of Music; seven and
two thirds hours for fall semester and six hours for
spring semester; salary $8,202.
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Harriet Uhlhorn; Instructor; Department of Home
Economics; nine hours for fall semester and four hours
for spring semester; salary $10,000.
2.

Change of Status and/or Rate
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Judith Alexander; Department of Health Promotion;
stipend of $1,000 for 1994-95 for responsibilities as
Chairperson.
Larry Coleman; from Professor of Management/Insurance
to Chairperson of the Department of Insurance ftnd Ris~
Management and Professor of Insurance and Risk
Management; $58,861 base salary for 1994-95 academic
year; stipend of $3,139 with benefits added to base
salary for as long as he continues as Chairperson of
Department; $62,000 total salary for the 1994-95 academic
year.
Tammy Davis; from Acting Chairperson of Department of
Management and Finance to Chairperson of Department of
Management and Finance for the 1994-95 academic year;
$4,000 stipend for added responsibilities; $60,750 total
salary for the 1994-95 academic year.
John Doty; Department of Health and Safety; Fall 1994
leave of absence canceled.
Ronald Dunbar; Department of Foreign Languages and
Literatures; added responsibility as Acting Director of
International Studies; effective July 11, 1994 to May 6,
1995; $3,000 stipend for added responsibilities.
Guo Wen Fang; Department of Theater; change in
educational status to masters level; salary $31,000 for
the 1994-95 academic year.
Susan Kiger; Instructor of Education; Department of
Curriculum, Instruction, and Media Technology; salary
$25,000.
Kenneth Knight; from Professor of Physical Education to
Chairperson and Professor of Athletic Training; effective
August 22, 1994; $1,000 stipend for added
responsibilities.
Helen Sapp; Department of Communication Disorders and
Special Education; overload payment of $600 for fall
1994 semester.
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Lisa Skew; Department of Communication; change in
educational status to doctorate level; salary $35,000 for
1994-95 academic year.
3.

Resignations
Brian Cherry; Department of Political Science; effective
August 22, 1994.
Janet Hughes; Department of Art; effective May 5, 1995.
Jean Ann Peacock; Department of Health Promotion;
effective December 16, 1994.

4.

Early Retirements
D. Diane Brown; Department of Elementary and Early
Childhood Education; 25.5 years of service; effective
December 15, 1995 with early retirement leave fall semester
of 1995-96 academic year.
William Walker; Department of Elementary and Early
Childhood Education; 29.5 years of service; effective
December 16, 1994 with early retirement leave fall
semester of 1994-95 academic year; $13,730.25 severance
pay.

5.

Leave, Without Pay, Fall 1994 Semester
Beth A. Fauber; Manufacturing and Construction
Technology; effective August 22, 1994.

B.

ADMINISTRATION
1.

Appointments
Lisa Edwards; Administrative Program Specialist for the
Deaf/Blind Grant; Blumberg Center; effective October 1,
1994 through September 30, 1995; salary $17,788.
Sonja Frantz; Program Coordinator; Blumberg Center;
effective September 1, 1994 through September 30, 1995;
salary $19,530.
Karen Goehl; Project Director of Deaf/Blind Grant;
Blumberg Center; effective October 1, 1994 through
September 30, 1995; salary $40,141.
susan Goings; Tutor Coordinator; Student support
Services; effective September 1, 1994 through August 31,
1995; salary $27,560.
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H. William Osborne; Assistant Electrical Engineer,
Facilities Management; salary $35,000 per fiscal year,
prorated from the effective date of October 17, 1994.
Melissa Thompson; Assistant Director of the Indiana
Integration of Care Project and the Heartland Care
Center; effective October 1, 1994 through August 31,
1995; salary $27,500.
Christine C. Wells; Interim Curator of the Permanent Art
Collection; Department of Art; fall semester 1994-95;
effective August 22, 1994; 30 hours per week or 75% time;
salary $8,000.
Rita Worrall; Director; Student Support Services;
effective September 1, 1994 through August 31, 1995;
salary $34,980.
Reappointment
Herschel Chait; Acting Associate Dean; School of Business;
effective August 22, 1994 through December 31, 1994;
fiscal year salary $69,263; $1,291 stipend with benefits
added for responsibility of serving as Acting Associate Dean
August 16-21, 1994.
2.

Change of Status and/or Rate
Evelyn Birkey; Medical Librarian and Secretary to the
THMEF Board of the Terre Haute Medical Education
Foundation; effective July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995;
salary $28,835.
David R. Hopkins; Administrative Fellow in Office of the
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs; Fall
1994 leave of absence delayed.
Karen Chia-Yu Liu; Acting Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs in the Office of the Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs and Associate Professor of
Early Childhood Education; effective September 1, 1994 through
July 15, 1995; salary $49,503.
Dale Manwaring; from Equipment Repair Specialist
to Radiation Safety Specialist; effective July 1, 1994;
salary $24,000.
David M. Memory; Acting Dean; School of Education;
effective March 1, 1995 through June 30, 1995; $4,000
stipend for added responsibilities.
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Frederic E. Rusch; Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs; salary of $800 per month for added
responsibilities of processing faculty, professional,
and administrative personnel action and related budgets
in Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs; effective September 1, 1994.
3.

Resignations
Roger D. Cheeks; Assistant Dean, Student Life,
effective September 7, 1994.
Sherilyn Ridgley; Assistant Director, Professional
Practice Programs, Career Center; effective
October 7, 1994.

4.

Early Retirements
Mary Germain; Terre Haute Center for Medical Education;
31 years of service; effective June 30, 1995; retirement
leave January 1, 1995 through June 30, 1995; severance
pay $6,954.
Herbert L. Ross; School of Business; 29.5 years of
service; effective December 31, 1995; retirement leave
July 1, 1995 through December 31, 1995.

C.

COACHES AND ATHLETICS
1.

Appointments
Eric D. Dennis; Restricted Earnings Coach for Men's
Basketball; salary $16,000 per year for the employment
period of April 1, 1994 through March 31, 1995 prorated
from the effective start date of September 12, 1994
($4,000 for the summer and $12,000 for the academic
year as mandated by the NCAA).
Jennifer Little; Assistant Sports Information Director,
Intercollegiate Athletics; salary $18,500 per fiscal
year, prorated from the effective date of October 10,
1994.

2.

Change of Status and/or Rate
Marlen Garcia; Assistant Sports Information Director;
change resignation effective date from September 30, 1994
to September 29, 1994.
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Christopher Theobald; from Restricted Earnings Coach
for Men's Basketball to Assistant Men's Basketball
Coach; salary $38,000 per employment period of April 1,
1994 through March 31, 1995, prorated from an
effective date of September 1, 1994.
D.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE
1.

Change of Status and/or Rate
Luke Fenton; from Area Director Blumberg/Cromwell to
Area Director, Blumberg/Cromwell/Burford; $2,200 ·
increase for additional responsibilities; salary
$21,019, effective August 1, 1994.

E.

CLERICAL/TECHNICAL, PHYSICAL PLANT AND AUXILIARY SERVICES
PERSONNEL REPORT
Clerical/Technical, Physical Plant and Auxiliary Services
Personnel Report ending October 6, 1994 is presented in
Exhibit A.

Section 3
Exhibit A
October 21, 1994

INDIANA STATE UNWERSITY
MONTHLY REPORT OF NON-ACADEMIC BMPWYEES
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING OCTOBER 6, 1994
A.

APPOINTMENTS
~FFECTIVE

NAME

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

BAH.

PATE

Bunch, Tammy

Sycamore Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

09-09-94

Considine, Debra

Library

Library Asst II

$12,168

09-19-94

Cooper, Dianna

T H Center Medical Educ

Research Asst

$19,000

08-31-94

Cummins, Mary

Human Resources

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,733

09-26-94

Dean, Beth

Burford Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

08-23-94

Douglas, Patti

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

09-19-94

Drummond, Deborah

Women's Study Program

Ofc Asst II
50% FTE

$ 6,387

09-06-94

Elmore, Phyllis

Burford Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

08-23-94

Engelland, Leslie

Employee Assistance Program

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,733

09-12-94

Everhart, Michael

Purchasing & Stores

Storekeeper

$12,168

09-26-94

Fields, Barbara

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

09-12-94

Flora, Karen

T H Center Medical Educ

Research Asst

$16,790

10-03-94

Fortune, Beverly

Sycamore Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

10-03-94

French, Hayley

Controller's Office

Acct Clrk II

$12,166

09-06-94

Gibbons, Paula

ISU Foundation

Acct Clrk II

$12,168

09-12-94

Gilliland, Michael

Facilities Management

Utility Wrkr I

$10,433

09-28-94

Harbour, Linda

Sandison Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

09-09-94

Higgins, Billy

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

08-24-94

.

A.

APPOINTMENTS (Continued)
~FFECTIVE

tiAMf

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

8Aif

~

Hits, Dashaun

Communication Department

Ofc Asst II
50% FTE

• 5,782

09-15-94

Huffman, Anqueline

Library

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,733

09-12-94

Jordan Jr, Wayne

Library

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,733

08-22-94

Keefer, Renee

Blumberg Center

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,733

08-29-94

Kennedy, Dora

Music Department

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,773

09-19-94

Lamb, Janice

North Central Association

Admin Asst I

$15,054

08-22-94

McNabb, Sandra

Sycamore Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

09-12-94

Moore, Matthew

T H Center Medical Educ

Research Asst

$16,790

09-19-94

Myers, Travella

ISU Foundation

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

09-06-94

Neihart, Lora

Controller's Office

Cashier II

$12,168

08-24-94

Nelms-Price, Kimberly

Ctr for Research & Mangement

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,733

10-03-94

Purcell, Matthew

Facilities Management

Utility Wrkr I

$10,433

09-30-94

Roberts, Beth

Life Science Department

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

10-03-94

Roberts, Byron

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

09-14-94

Scarbrough, Donna

Telecommunications

Cashier I

$10,959

09-26-94

Smith Jr, Kenneth

Residential Life Housing

Maint Mech Ill

$15,795

09-26-94

Smith, Stephanie

College Arts & Sciences

· Ofc Asst Ill
(50% FTE)

$ 6,387

08-29-94

Sutherland, Amber

Career Center

Ofc Asst I

$10,433

09-19-94

Swinehart, Earlean

Instructional Services

Ofc Asst Ill

$13,667

09-12·94

Voll, Richard

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

09-12-94

Waterbury, Melissa

Elementary & Early Childhood Ctr

Teacher's Aide

$ 8,CI'\5
(70% FTEl

08-29-94

...

<

B.

TERMINATIONS

1.

voluntary
DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
PATE

Adams, Karen

Foreign Language

08-17-94

Adelsberger, Robert

Facilities Management

08-11-94

Anderson, Kathi

Women's Study Program

08-12-94

Bigler, Kristie

Career Center

09-02-94

Brown, Shirley

Economics Department

09-20-94

Canaday, Joyce

Safety & Security

09-23-94

Certain, Dottie

Instructional Services

08-12-94

Clark, Martha

Sycamore Housing

08-11-94

Decker, Gayle

Blumberg Center

09-13-94

Eaves, Sheila

Employee Assistance Program

08-09-94

Elmore, Phyllis

Burford Housing

09-21-94

Everett, Patty

Controller's Office

09-23-94

Frankenfield, Nancy

Career Center

09-27-94

Garcia, RaQuel

Geography & Geology Dept

09-06-94

Hawkins, Carol

Registrar's Office

09-16-94

Henderson, Mary

T H Center for Medical Educ

09-16-94

Herzog, Mindy

Intramural Recreation

09-08-94

Hoopingarner, Natalie

Music Department

09-09-94

Howell, Brenda

Elementary & Early Childhood Ctr

08-12-94

Jordan, G Wayne

Ubrary

08-22-94

Klatte, Carolyn

Sandison Housing

08-2 ,-94

'
B.

TERMINATIONS (Continued)

1.

voluntary
DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

long, Alice

Facilities Management

09-16-94

long, Sharon

Ufe Sciences

08-26-94

Ramseyer, Sherri

Payroll

09-30-94

Rapier, Ann

Controller's Office

09-30-94

Seidener, Christopher

Purchasing & Stores

08-26-94

Sweet, Michael

Facilities Management

08-12-94

Syester, Joyce

Controller's Office

08-19-94

Willen, Jennifer

Library

09-15-94

Wilson, John

Audio Visual Center

09-30-94

Wood, Sandra

Ctr Research & Management Svc

09-09-94

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
PATE

Facilities Management

06-28-94

2.

Involuntary

Bashaw, Frank

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE

1.

Promotion
DEPARTMENT /POSITION
fBQM

Bealmear, Cheryl

Cates, Kimberly

DEPARTMENT /POSITION

IQ

Ubrary
Ubrary Asst I

Ubrary
Library Asst II

$11,205

$13,650

Academic Affairs
Admin Asst I

Academi · Affairs
Admin A~st Ill

EFFECTIVE
QAif

08-29-94

08-08-94

'
B.

TERMINATIONS (Continued)

1.

voluntary
DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Long, Alice

Facilities Management

09-16-94

Long, Sharon

Life Sciences

08-26-94

Ramseyer, Sherri

Payroll

09-30-94

Rapier, Ann

Controller's Office

09-30-94

Seidener, Christopher

Purchasing & Stores

08-26-94

Sweet, Michael

Facilities Management

08-12-94

Syester, Joyce

Controller's Office

08-19-94

Willett, Jennifer

Library

09-15-94

Wilson, John

Audio Visual Center

09-30-94

Wood, Sandra

Ctr Research & Management Svc

09-09-94

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Facilities Management

06-28-94

2.

Involuntary

Bashaw, Frank

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE

1.

Promotion
DEPARTMENT /POSITION

fBQM
Bealmear, Cheryl

Library
Library Asst I

$11,205
Cates, Kimberly

Academic Affairs
Admin Asst I

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

m

Library
Library Asst II

EFFECTIVE

DAif
08-29-94

$13,650
Academi · Affairs
Admin A~st Ill

08-08-94

$20,887

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE (CONTINUED)

1.

Promotion
DEPARTMENT/POSITION

f.BQM
Pulliam, Debra

Risley, Shirley

2

NAME

Craft, Larry

Lee, Julia

Spurr, Vickie

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

:m

Student Affairs
Ofc Asst Ill

Academic Affairs
Admin Asst I

$14,993

$16,492

Library
Library Asst II

Library
Library Assoc I

$12,787

$15,054

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
FROM

DEPARTMENT /POSITION

Academic Affairs
Ofc Asst II

Academic Affairs
Acct Clrk II

$13,095

$14,405

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
fBQM

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

Facilities Management
Cust Wrkr I

Facilities Management
Utility Wrkr I

$10,693

$10,693

Academic Affairs
Ofc Asst Ill
$ 7,765 (50% FTEI

Computer Svs & Fac
Ofc Asst Ill

Human Resources
Ofc Asst Ill

Student Affairs
Ofc Asst Ill

$13,090

$13,090

EFFECTIVE

DAIE
08-22-94

08-22-94

Reclassification

South, Tammy

3.

$22,976

IQ

EFFECTIVE
DATE

09-26-94

Transfer

IQ

EFFECTIVE
PATE

09-19-94

08-13-94

$ 7,765 (50% FTEI
09-06-94

·.

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE (CONTINUED)

4.
DEPARTMENT/POSITION

fBQM
Jose, Felipe

Safety & Security
Police Officer

$16,914
• Adjustment for completion
Indiana Law Enforcement Academy

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Safety & Security
Police Officer

06-18-94

m

$17,338

\
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INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS
1.

Development Plan (Mr. Pease and Ms. Sandgren)
Mr. Pease commented that the past year has been an
opportunity for his staff to assess the needs of the ·
University and resources available and to develop a plan . .
A good deal of time this year has been spent putting things
in place and hiring additional staff. He felt the new staff
members are energetic and have generated much enthusiasm.
He also acknowledged the work of Dale Mckee, Executive Vice
President of the ISU Foundation and noted that, for the
first six months he was here, Dale kept things together in
the development operation with his loyalty and support of the
University. Ms. Peggy Sandgren was hired in January and was
asked to prepare a preliminary development plan by April 1
and another by June 1. Ms. Sandgren will give an overview of
the development plan.
Ms. Sandgren distributed materials (attachment 3) and briefly
outlined the various programs covering the years of 1993, 1994
and 1995. She noted upon her arrival that the programs in place
mostly concentrated on annual giving andfor athletic fund
raising. The President's Society program was the only direct
mail program of any significance. Telephone solicitation was
not totally effective because, out of 65,000 alumni, most did
not have correct phone numbers.
In January John Newton started concentrating efforts on
unrestricted annual giving. So far there are 1,500 new
Individual
prospects for President's Society this year.
, contacts are being made.
A direct mailiing to all alumni was completed with
approximately 47,000 pieces of mail sent. Tommy and Sally
John signed the letter, and they will continue to help.
This project seemed cost effective since $90,000 in pledges
was realized. Ms. Sandgren noted efforts on behalf of the
support staff council scholarship. Professional staff also
can give to the scholarship fund through payroll deduction.
Many volunteers are working this year with great results.
An Athletic fundraising person will be hired very soon and
will be housed in the Development Office. There is an
agreement with athletics that this individual be housed in
the Development Office.
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Mrs. House and Dr. Zietlow complimented Mr. Pease and the
Development staff for all that has been accomplished in a
rather short period of time.
Dr. Moore commented that Wil Smith, Don Smith and Donald
Buttrey serve on the ISU Foundation Board. They have been
very helpful with communication between this Board and the
Foundation Board. Mr. Buttrey's leadership played a critical
role in the transfer of the ISU Foundation to independent
status. Mr. Mike Alley is President of the ISU Foundation.
He is an alumnus and is dedicated to and enthusiastic about
the University. Mr. Welby Frantz served as President of the
ISU Foundation for many years and also had a critical role
in the changeover process. President Moore expressed his
gratitude and appreciation to all of these individuals for
their efforts on behalf of the University.
2.

Grants - Attachment 1 - Information Only (Dr. Wells)

3.

Vendors Report -Attachment 2 - Information Only (Mr. Graham)

On a motion by Mr. Doug Collins, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the
meeting was adjourned at 12:00 noon.

.

.

Attachment I
SECTION IV
october 21, 1994
GRANTS
student Assistance Funding
1.

Fell Authorization, Fund No. 45001
Authorization P063p32283; An authorization of $139,094.00 has
been received from the U.S. Department of Education to
support the Fell Grant Program, under the direction of Mr.
Michael Phillips, Director of Student Financial Aid, for the
period July 1, 1993 through June 30, 1994. This brings the
total award to $4,296,788.00.

Research Grants and Contracts
1.

United States Department of Education, Fund No. 46840,
Proposal No. 3505
An agreement in the amount of $179,550.00 has been received
from the United States Department of Education for the
project entitled, "Student Support Service Program to Serve
405 Participants", under the direction of Ms. Rita Worrall,
Student Support Services, for the project period September 1,
1994 through August 31, 1995. The ISU in-kind contribution
is $15,800.00.

2.

Indiana Department of Education, Fund No. 46851
An agreement in the amount of $150,000.00 has been received
from the Indiana Department of Education for the project
entitled, "Indiana Early Childhood Training and Coordination
Project", under the direction of Dr. William -Littlejohn,
Blumberg Center, for the project period July 1, 1994 through
September 30, 1995.

3.

Indiana Universitv - Purdue University Indianapolis,
Fund No. 46864, Proposal No. 3553
An agreement in the amount of $45,510.00 has been received
from Indiana University - Purdue University Indianapolis for
the project entitled, "Relaxin Effects on Vascular Smooth
Muscle Cells", under the direction of Dr. Walter Balcavage,
Terre Haute Center for Medical Education, for the project period
May 1, 1994 through April 30, 1995.
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Indiana Department of Education, Fund No. 46865, Proposal
No. 3583
An agreement in the amount of $80,000.00 has been received
from the Indiana Department of Education for the project
entitled, "Personnel Development for Occupational Specialist
I Certification of Vocational Teachers", under the direction
of Dr. Ivan Simmons, Department of Industrial Technology,
for the project period Augu~t 9, 1994 through May 31, 1995.

5.

United States Army Construction Engineering Research
Laboratory, Fund No. 46867, Proposal No. 3613
An agreement in the amount of $9,646 . 56 has been received
from the United States Army Construction Engineering
Research Laboratory for the project entitled, "Construction
Technology Transfer Project-student Contract for Chris
Lehman", under the direction of Dr. Bruce DallmanjChris
Lehman, Department of Manufacturing and Construction
Technology, for the project period June 23, 1994 through
August 15, 1995.

6.

United States Army Corp of Engineers, Fund No. 46868,
Proposal No. 3611
An agreement in the amount of $25,000.00 has been received
from the United States Army Corp of Engineers for the
project entitled, "Construction Technology Transfer Project'',
under the direction of Dr. Bruce Dallman, Department of
Manufacturing and Construction Technology, for the project
period August 5, 1994 through January 15, 1996.

7.

United States Armv Corps of Engineers, Fund 46869,
Proposal No. 3612
An agreement in the amount of $25,000.00 has been received
from the United States Army Corps of Engineers for the
project entitled, "Construction Technology Transfer
Project", under the direction of Dr. Bruce Dallman,
Department of Manufacturing and Construction Technology for
the project period August 5, 1994 through January 30, 1996.

8.

Drug Demand Reduction Task Force, Fund No. 46870
An agreement in the amount of $11,594.00 has been received
from the Drug Demand Reduction Task Force for the project
entitled, "DEFY (Drug Education For Youth) Program" under the
direction of Mr. Robert Dibella, Conferences and Non-Credit
Programs, for the project period July 1, 1994 through
September 30, 1994.

.

'
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Indiana Department of Natural Resources, Fund No. 46871,
Proposal No. 3554
An agreement in the amount of $6,500.00 has been received
from Indiana Department of Natural Resources for the
project entitled, "Integrating the Indiana Gap Analysis
Project with Landscape - Level Analysis of Population
Viability" under the direction of Dr. Steve Lima, Department
of Life Sciences, for the project period July 1, 1994 through
July 31, 1995.
·

10. National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Fund No.
46549, Proposal 3037
An additional appropriation in the amount of $25,900.00
has been received from the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration for the project entitled, "Evidence in
Paleolake Shorelines for the Neotectonics of the Altiplano",
under the direction of Dr. Shanka deSilva, Department of
Geography and Geology, for the period August 15, 1994 through
August 15, 1995.
11. Health Resources and Services Administration, Fund No.
46874, Proposal No. 3587
An agreement in the amount of $375,677.00 has been received
from the Health Resources and Services Administration for the
project entitled, "Indiana Integration of Care Project'', under
the direction of Dr. I. Michael Shuff, Counseling, for the
project period September 1, 1994 through August 31, 1995.
12. Goldberg and Simpson, Fund No. 46875, Proposal No. 3614
An agreement in the amount of $17,502.94 has been received
from Goldberg and Simpson for the project entitled,
"Archaeological Subsurface Reconnaissance near Aurora, IN,
under the direction of Dr. C. Russell Stafford, Department
of Anthropology, for the project period September 19, 1994
through November 30, 1994.
13. National Science Foundation, Fund No. 46876, Proposal
No. 3601
An agreement in the amount of $146,347.00 has been received
from, ~he National Science Foundation for the project
entitled, "RUI: Aqueous-Phase Photochemistry of
Atmospheric Hydrocarbon Oxidation Products" under the
direction of Dr. John Allen, Department of Chemistry, for
the project period September 15, 1994 through August 31,
1997. The ISU cash contribution is $15,500.00.

'

'

Section IV, Attachment 2
October 21, 1994

The following vendors have accumulated purchases from the University for the time period
January 1, 1994, to October 11, 1994 (Calendar Year) in excess of $100,000:

. .
Highlighted items have been previously reported.

Single Purchases of More Than $25.000 When Only ONE Bid is Received or When the
Lowest Bid is Not Accepted
Purchases for the months of August and September, 1994:
1.

Purchases over $25.000 and not low bid. one bid or single source:
a.

Not low bid:
None

b.

Single Source Bid
PO# E077545, Miami University, Degree Audit
Reporting System (OARS)
PO# E077591, Novell Educ. Mktg., Maintenance/Network
PO# E077592, IBM, 4381-13 Maintenance
PO# E078264, Depauw University, State Universities
DEC Maintenance

$30,000
$27,840
$25,824
$25,749

c. One bid received:
PO# E078097, Associated Roofing, Fairbanks Hall
2.

Purchases over $1 00,000:
None

$50,608

. ·-· ..
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MINUTES
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
December 2, 1994
The Indiana State University Board of Trustees met in regular session at 10:30 a.m. on
Friday, December 2, 1994, in the Trustees Meeting Room, 11th floor, School of Business.
Trustees present: Dr. Benway, Mr. Buttrey, Mr. Collins, Mr. O'Neill, Mr. D. Smith, Mr.
W. Smith, Mr. Stelle and Dr. Zietlow. Trustee absent: Mrs. House.
President Moore, Vice Presidents Edgerton, Graham, Schafer, Schultz, and Wells were
present. Also attending were Professor Walter Carnahan, Chairperson of the University
Faculty Senate, Ms. Deborah Nelson, Chairperson of the Support Staff Council, and Mr.
Damon McDade, President of the Student Government Association.
There being a quorum present, Mr. Stelle called the meeting to order at 10:35 a.m.
SECTION I
A.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

(Mr. Stelle)

On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Buttrey, the minutes of the
October 21, 1994 meeting were approved as presented.
B.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING (Mr. Stelle)
The dates for the next meeting are February 2-3, 1995.

C.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD (Mr. Stelle)
Presidential/Board Evaluation
Mr. Stelle reported that the trustees have received the written report from Dr.
Edward Penson covering the Presidential/Board evaluation and review. Copies
were given to the trustees, and the Board will have an opportunity to discuss the
report with Dr. Penson during the February meeting.
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Basketball
Judge Stelle extended congratulations to Coach Dillard and the basketball team
indicating that he hoped this is the first of more victories to come. Noting that
trustees attended the Thursday night game, he commented that everyone apparently
enjoyed the win, especially the students. He stressed the importance of continued
student support.
Commission for Higher Education
There will be a meeting of Commission for Higher Education representatives
with trustees and administration on Friday, January 13. Mr. Schafer will send
information as details are received.
ISU Financial Indicators
Mr. Stelle thanked Marilyn Schultz and Diann McKee for the excellent Thursday
seminar presentation on Financial Indicators. The information is extremely useful and
the trustees are better informed as a result of these reports.
D.

REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT (Dr. Moore)
President Moore expressed his appreciation to Mr. Tom Reck and the sports staff at
the Tribune-Star for positive comments about ISU and Coach Dillard during the
coach Is transition to the University. It was reassuring to have such support from
the Tribune-Star.
1995-97 Budget Request
At its regular meeting on November 10-11, the Commission for Higher Education
approved the 1995-97 capital projects budget plan which included funding for the
ISU Advanced Technology Center. The Commission placed the ATC in fifth place
on the list of top ten priorities. Also included is full funding for the repair and
rehabilitation formula. Dr. Moore expressed appreciation for the Commission Is
support.
Commission staff and leadership attended the presentation of the university presidents
before the State Budget Committee on November 17. This was a joint presentation of
the request for the 1995-97 biennium. It appeared to be well received by the State
Budget Committee. The overall statewide increase requested was eight percent for the
biennium. The ISU current operating increase requested was five percent -- four
percent for maintenance of programs and one percent for quality improvement. State
Budget Director Blackwell complimented ISU on the nature of its quality improvement
request. Capital funds requested included $6 million for R&R/infrastructure and
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$13.6 million for the ATC to be complemented by the federal funding already
secured. Also $1 million was included for telecommunications improvements as well
as $250,000 for land acquisition.
Volunteer Dinner
On November 14 the University hosted its first Thanksgiving banquet to thank its
many volunteers. It is hoped this will become an annual event. Nearly 200
volunteers representing the Board of Trustees, the ISU Foundation Board, Varsity
Fund, local public officials and the Alumni Council were in attendance. The first
volunteer distinguished service awards were presented to Trustee Tim O'Neill and
Welby Frantz and his wife, Frances. Dr. Moore expressed gratitude for their many
contributions to the University over many years. Trustees Stelle, Zietlow and Collins
attended to help honor these people.
Legislative Relations
Dr. Moore noted that during the past week he and Marilyn Schultz had the
opportunity to meet and have lunch with the newly elected area legislators including
John Kimmel, David Lohr, and John Waterman. They were taken on a tour of the
campus and had a presentation of the 1995-97 budget request. All expressed great
interest in the University and apparently will be supportive of ISU. John Kimmel will
be serving on the Ways and Means Committee and that should be an advantage to
higher education.
AASCU Meeting
During the recent annual AASCU meeting President Moore was recommended to
serve an additional term on that Board. Considerable time was spent at that meeting
discussing the implications of state and federal elections on higher education. The
Republican "Contract with America" calls for drastic cuts in funding including among
other things federal student financial aid, aid to medical education, National Science
Foundation, National Institute of Health, National Endowment for the Arts and
National Endowment for Humanities. The AASCU Board will be working with
Congress and the Clinton Administration in trying to reshape federal policy regarding
higher education.
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PSI Energy
PSI Energy and ISU co-hosted a luncheon on the campus this week for business
leaders in the community to showcase the outstanding partnership between ISU and
PSI Energy. The University has a substantial reduction in energy costs
approximating $1 million. Vice President Graham and staff have worked very hard on
this project along with PSI.
Presidential/Board Evaluation
President Moore expressed his appreciation to the Board of Trustees for the
professional, thorough, and sensitive manner with which the Board carried out the
presidential/board of trustees review and evaluation process. He thanked Judge
Stelle and Trustee Charlotte Zietlow for the skill with which they carried out their
responsibilities. Dr. Moore also expressed appreciation to Trustee Benway for serving
on the advisory committee.
Dr. Moore indicated the process was constructive and helpful to him and a
very positive experience.
Commission for Ethnic Diversity
Dr. Moore introduced Professor Dorothy Simpson-Taylor who has accepted his
invitation to serve as Assistant to the President for Ethnic Diversity and will chair
the Commission for Ethnic Diversity during the spring semester.
Dr. Simpson-Taylor has bachelor's and master's degrees from the University of
Nebraska, Omaha, and the Ph.D. in Counseling/Psychology from the University
of Denver. She has been a member of the ISU faculty since August 1991, and
is scheduled to begin her new duties in January with the Board's approval today.
E.

REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE CHAIRPERSON
(Dr. Carnahan)
Dr. Carnahan congratulated Judge Stelle on his reelection.
Dr. Carnahan read the following report:
"The Senate at its last meeting approved a revision in the clinical program in
communication disorders. We also accepted the revision in the Delta Dental
plan which is on your agenda today. The change to the RX 100 prescription plan
was accepted as well. Finally faculty were nominated to serve on the Caleb Mills,
research/creativity and promotions committees.
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Executive Committee member Bob Puckett and I attended a meeting of faculty leaders
called by the Commission for Higher Education in Indianapolis. While the meeting
proper covered the Indiana 2000 and Core 40 programs, it did not seem to add much
to what had been previously discussed. We did, however, acquire a copy of the
Campus Profiles which have been assembled by the Commission from data supplied ..
by the individual institutions. It is a fairly lengthy document which I haven't fully
digested as yet. One item came to our attention where ISU 'set the curve' to borrow
a phrase from exams. We reported that 52.6% of our total expenditures went to
support functions. This was a greater proportion than any other school in the state. I
regret that another committment prevented me from mentioning thjs at the seminar
yesterday on key financial performance indicators. President Moore has assured
me that I will be able to present this and other items from the report at a meeting of
PPARC."
F.

REPORT OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
(Mr. McDade)
Damon McDade gave an overview of SGA activities for the fall semester including the
blood donor drive and speaker, Joe Clark. SGA has also been working to highlight
student organizations and the programs each sponsor on the campus.
He also noted that work on revising the student government constitution is
progressing. Sycamore Beat remains an active project with the final segment to be
presented starting next Monday.

G.

REPORT OF THE SUPPORT STAFF COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON
(Ms. Nelson)
Ms. Debbie Nelson reported she had recently returned from sick leave and Ms.
Anita Adams, Vice President of the Council, had done a remarkable job during her
absence.
Vice President Schultz attended the November Council meeting along with Mr.
Schafer to discuss the budget request. Mr. Schafer also explained the dental program
changes and the RX 100 plan. Some Council members also participated in the
presidential evaluation process.
During a half day retreat in September, the Council developed lists of goals and
objectives and will now assign work those goals and objectives to committees.
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A new brochure is being developed as a handout for new employees to describe
the Council and its activities and functions. Sections of the University Handbook
dealing with support staff are also being reviewed. Revisions in the grievance
procedure and vacation policy are being studied. A reorganization of the courtesy
fund has been suggested.
Ms. Nelson congratulated Mr. Stelle on his reelection as Judge in the November
election.
H.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES (Dr. Wells)
Candidates for graduate and undergraduate degrees to be conferred at the end of the
1994 fall semester are presented in Exhibit A.
Recommendation: Approval of the awards of the respective degrees subject to
completion of the requirements.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. W. Smith, the recommendation was
approved.

I.

AGREEMENTS (Dr. Wells)
Recommendation: Approval of the following agreements:
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins the recommendation was
approved.
1.

Royal Oaks Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center. Terre Haute. IN
The purpose of this agreement is to provide clinical experiences for nursing
students. This is a standard agreement form previously approved by the
Board. A copy of the agreement is on file in the Office of the Secretary of the
University.

2.

Vincennes University. Vincennes. IN
The purpose of the agreement is to establish the terms and conditions under
which the programs for the training of aircraft mechanics and related personnel
shall operate at the Aviation Technology Center. A copy of the agreement is
presented in Exhibit B.
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Indiana Department of Correction. Indianapolis. IN
The purpose of the agreement is to form a partnership between the DOC
Correction Training Institution and ISU and the Department of
Criminology. A copy of the agreement is presented in Exhibit C.

4.

Financial Aid Consortium Agreement
This is a consortium agreement between ISU and a Host school on behalf of a
student to provide financial aid disbursement and accept credits from the Host
school during an academic term. A copy of the agreement is presented in
Exhibit D.

5.

Rocky Moran. Mackey Marketing. Covina. CA
This agreement outlines the agreement regarding Indiana State University
School of Technology involvement in the Indianapolis 500. A copy of the
agreement is presented in Exhibit E.

6.

Head Start. Covington. IN
The purpose of this agreement is for the Porter School Psychology Center to
provide Parent Education services to Community Action Program, Inc. of
Western Indiana Head Start Program, through advanced graduate students and
program faculty. A copy of the agreement is presented in Exhibit F.

7.

Head Start. Covington. IN
The purpose of this agreement is for the Porter School Psychology Center to
provide mental health services to CAP, Inc. of Western Indiana Head Start
Program through its advanced graduate students and faculty. A copy of the
agreement is presented in Exhibit G.

8.

Episcopal Church Center. New York. NY
The Episcopal Church Center sponsors an Episcopal National Youth
Conference every three years. The program addresses leadership issues
facing high school students. A copy of the agreement is presented in
Exhibit H.
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DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST (Mr. Schafer)
A Disclosure of Interest Statement Summary is presented in Exhibit I . The statement
will be transmitted to the State Board of Accounts as required by statute.
Recommendation: Acceptance and acknowledgement of the Disclosure of Interest
Statement Summary presented in Exhibit I.
On a motion by Mr. D. Smith, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the recommendation was
approved.

K.

UNIVERSITY HEALTH BENEFITS COVERAGE RENEWAL (Mr. Schafer)
A detailed review of the current health benefits plan administered by Acordia
Benefits was conducted by Alexander and Alexander (benefits consultant) and
contract is recommended for continuation. Renewal of the Delta Dental Plan
is also recommended. Both contracts will be in effect through December 31,
1.

School
the
contract
1995.

Acordia School Benefits, Inc.

Reimbursement of claims paid by Acordia will continue to be on a weekly basis. Cost
Guard/Managed Care provisions will continue. The following monthly per capita fees
will be charged by Acordia to administer the plan:

Administrative Fee
Preferred Care Network
Cost Guard/Managed Care
Human Organ Transplants
Specific Stop Loss ($215,000)

1994
(present)

1995
(proposed)

$ 8.75
2.50
2.50
5.00
3.00
$21.75

$7.95
2.50
2.50
1.28
3.95
$18.18

For retirees with Medicare and those on disability with Medicare coverage, the
University will be charged only the per capita administrative fee ($7.95 per month).
2.

Delta Dental Plan

The Delta Dental Plan will be altered to pay out-of-network dentists no more than the
fee per procedure for network dentists. The $50 per person calendar year deductible
will be continued and will be applied to all charges. The co-pay on preventive
procedures will be 20% with the co-pay on all other Class I procedures at 25%. Class
II and Class ill procedures will continue to be reimbursed at 50%. The $1,000 dental
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maximum benefit per person per calendar year will be raised to $1,200 per person per
calendar year for both Delta network and out-of-network participants. The
administrative charge for the Delta Dental Plan will be increased from $1.80 to $1.90
per month per membership unit effective January 1, 1995. The Delta network
participants will continue with no deductible and the current reimbursements of 100%
for preventive procedures and extractions and 90% reimbursement for remaining
Class I procedures. Class II and Class m procedures will remain at 50%. The
orthodontia deductible remains at $100 per course of treatment, and the orthodontia
maximum lifetime benefit will be increased to $1,200 for courses of treatment initiated
on or after January 1, 1995.
3.

RX 100 Prescription Drug Card

A prescription drug card program (Rx 100) administered by Diversified Data Systems,
Inc. is proposed to be effective January 1, 1995. This plan will replace both the
prescription drug coverage currently administered by Acordia as part of the major
medical coverage and the mail order program with Rx America. The card program
encourages the use of generic drugs, if available, and this could result in a substantial
reduction in prescription drug costs for both the individual participant and the
University Health Benefits Plan. The Rx 100 card is a national preferred provider
organization (PPO) which manages prescription drug costs. Any pharmacy which has
access to a computer and the appropriate software may join the network--this includes
locally owned as well as the large chain store pharmacies.
Only "A-rated" generics are dispensed under the Rx 100 card program. "Maximum
Allowable Cost" pricing is used to assure that a reasonable cost level is maintained for
reimbursement so that the individual and the University receive the benefit of reduced
or managed costs.
Reimbursement for prescription drugs under the Rx 100 card will be as follows:
Choice

Individual Pays

University Pays

Generic

0

Brand Name
(no generic available)

20%

80%

Brand Name
(chosen instead of
available generic)

50%

50%

100%
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20%

Brand Name*
(generic not acceptable
for certain drugs)

80%

*Where blood level monitoring is required, brand name drugs will be reimbursed as
though a generic were not available.
Administrative fees for the drug card program will include a one-time fee of $1.50 per
membership unit for set-up, membership cards, and information packets. A pharmacy
dispensing fee of $2.50 per prescription will be charged, and a network administration
fee of $.80 will be billed by Diversified Data Systems. Claims will be processed by
the individual pharmacy and will be billed to the University. Employees will sign a
receipt at the pharmacy acknowledging receipt of the prescription. Any 20% or 50%
co-pay by the individual is not eligible for reimbursement under the University's major
medical coverage since there is no deductible for the Rx 100 card program.
4.

Health Benefits Plan Employee/University Payroll Contribution Rates

Rates effective January 1, 1994 to be continued January 1, 1995 are as follows:
Monthly
Share

Bi-Weekly
Share

University
Share

Total

Employee Only

$ 45.00

$ 22.50

$136.00

$181.00

Employee/Child(ren)

$ 85.50

$42.75

$255.50

$341.00

Employee/Spouse

$108.50

$ 54.25

$325.50

$434.00

Employee/Dependents

$119.50

$ 59.75

$358.50

$478.00

Retiree with Medicare

$ 15.00

$150.00

$165.00

5.

n/a

Post Retirement Benefits Other Than Pensions

Indiana State University adopted a program beginning January 1, 1993 to comply with
"Financial Accounting Standard No. 106". The purpose of this program is to set
aside monies during employees' working years to support their post retirement health
and life benefits. As of January 1, 1995 the contribution rate to this reserve will be
increased by an additional 5%. These monies will be reallocated from the savings
on the administrative fees and from claims cost savings during the 1993-94 fiscal year
thus not impacting payroll contribution rates for 1995.
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Recommendation: Approval of the continuation of the University Health Plan
including changes as noted with Acordia School Benefits, Inc., and the Delta Dental
Plan and adopting the new prescription drug card plan with Diversified Data Systems,
Inc. with monthly payroll contributions by the individual and University as listed,
effective January 1, 1995.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. D. Smith, the recommendation was
approved. Mr. Buttrey abstained from voting on the motion.
L

STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTS ANNUAL FINANCIAL AUDIT (Ms. Schultz)
The Indiana State Board of Accounts has issued an unqualified audit opinion on the
1993-94 Financial Report of Indiana State University. The audit is conducted in
accordance with generally accepted audit standards.
Recommendation: Acceptance of the 1993-94 financial audit conducted by the State
Board of Accounts.
On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Dr. Benway, the recommendation was
approved.

M.

PURCHASES OVER $250.000 REQUIRING BOARD APPROVAL (Mr. Graham)
Under the Board approved University Purchasing Guidelines, during any
calendar year a single purchase of more than $250,000 or vendors with accumulated
purchases in excess of $250,000 are to be approved by the ISU Board of
Trustees. The following purchase orders need Board approval:
1.

Single Purchases
None

2.

Accumulated Purchases
Beck Studies, Inc.
Indiana Gas Company
Sycamore Engineering, Inc.
AT&T
Forrest Sherer, Inc.

$256,435
$262,489
$263,120
$266,887
$339,450

Recommendation: Approval of the purchases listed above totaling over $250,000.
On a motion by Mr. Buttrey, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.
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TRAVEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT (Mr. Graham)
On December 15, 1993, Indiana State University issued a Request for Proposal to
six companies to provide travel management services for the University. Two
proposals were received on January 31, 1994, and the International Tours of Terre
Haute proposal was selected as the one that best complied with our specifications.
As a result of meetings with International Tours to discuss procedures and
implementation processes, the Agreement presented in Exhibit J was developed.
Recommendation: Approval of the Travel Management Services Agreement presented
in Exhibit J establishing International Tours of Terre Haute as the primary agency to
service the travel needs of the Indiana State University campus.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the recommendation was
approved.

0.

SCOREBOARDS/MESSAGE CENTERS -- DAKTRONICS AGREEMENT
(Mr. Graham)
The University desires to upgrade the existing scoreboards and message centers
located at the Hulman Center and Memorial Stadium. Daktronics, Inc., from
Brookings, South Dakota, has previously installed scoreboards and message centers
at these locations. Daktronics has agreed to sell the advertising rights in exchange for
upgrading, replacement, and installation of new animated advertising media for: the
new Hulman Center indoor electronic message centers, head scorer's tables, existing
basketball scoreboards/message centers, concourse area television monitors, Hulman
Center ticket office display, game/shot clocks, Hulman Center outdoor marquee,
existing Memorial Stadium football scoreboards/message center and the Memorial
Stadium outdoor marquee (relocated from Hulman Center).
The advertising rights are provided to Daktronics, Inc., for a period of ten years from
the anticipated installation date of April1, 1995 to March 31, 2005. The equipment
includes a ten year warranty, maintenance training, operator training, and complete
delivery and installation. The indoor message centers will make ISU the first
University in the nation to install animation displays with a capability of producing
65,000 colors.
Recommendation: Approval of the Customer Agreement for the granting of the
advertising rights to Daktronics, Inc. and the corresponding Advertising Agreement
for the advertising sufficient to amortize the entire cost of the equipment and warranty
over the ten year term. The agreements are in substantial final form as presented in
Exhibit K.
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On a motion by Mr. W . Smith, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved. Mr. D. Smith and Mr. Stelle abstained from voting on the motion.
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EXHIBIT A
DECEMBER 2, 1994
CANDIDATES FOR THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

HENRY, ANDREA MARIA THOLKING

WATTERS, BRANDI LEE

PAGE
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PAGE
CANDIDATES FOR THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
BAUMER, MARK DAVID
FETT, KEVIN LEE
HARRISON, SAMMY K., JR
IRBY, REGINALD MATTHEW
JOHNSON, JERRY JOE
MCGUINNESS, SHELLIE SUE SMITH
NISHIDA, YUSHO
ROZIER, DALE DEWANYE

FEARRIN, GORDON
HAMILTON, SHANNON MARIE
HUGULEY, WILLIE
JENKINS, KEITH E
KROUT, CLYDE NELSON
MILTON, DARRIN DOUGLAS
RILEY, PIERRE L
TANAKA, TOMOKO

2
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CANDIDATES FOR THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
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ACHORS, JEFFREY SCOTT
ALESHIRE, GARY LEE
BALDER, VICKIE LYNN
BEADLES, MARILYN S
BOERSMA, TROY JAMES
BRACKNEY, SUSAN DIANE
BRIDGEFORTH, DANA GAYLE ARTHUR
CANNON, THOMAS MICHAEL
CASCINI, LESLIE HELEN
COCHRAN, GARRY DOUGLAS
COOKSEY, KELLY JEAN
COULTER, RITA MAE SANDERS
CRABB, KELLY KENWORTHY
DENNISON, FRED P
DICKERSON, SUSAN SCHMIDT
DUREGGER, MARSHA G MCCOY
EGLY, CYNTHIA LAMPTON
FENNELL, MELISSA LYNN
FERGUSON, TAMMY SUE WHITE
GAMBILL, BIONCA DIANN
GETTELFINGER, AMY ROSE
GOSS, CHRISTINA MARIE
HANLON, LAURA POLLEY
HARRIS, MARCHETA SUE
HEYMAN, BROOKE ANNE
HORNBACK, MARGIE E HERRINGTON
HUNTON, PAULA KAY
JONES, CARMEL KATHLEEN O'ROURKE
KELLER, CINDY CAVE
KEMPER, GREGORY ALAN
KLINE, ANGELA DAWN
LEWIS, ANNE MICHELLE
LUTZ, RICHARD NEAL
MATTINGLY, MATTHEW DAVID
MCCAULEY, MICHAEL RAY
MILLER, ANITA KAY
MOSE, EDDIE JAMES
NICHOLAS, MELISSA LYNN
NUNLEY, DARBY ANN
OXFORD, ROBERT HOWARD
PAITSON, RICHARD GENE
PESTIKAS, CHARMAIN MARIE
PHEGLEY, CHRISTINE ALECE BOWMAN
POWELL, THOMAS JAMES
RISLEY, KATHY JEAN
ROSE, MARCIA A STEPHENS
ROUB, CLAIR DALE
SATER, ANDREA MICHELLE

ALBRIGHT, CHRISTINA LEE
BAILEY, CHRISTOPHER MARC
BARBEE, KAREN LEONA
BEGEMAN, SUSAN DEE
BOOE, REBECCA EVELYN
BRADEN, MARILYN KAY/FENWICK
BURKE, JENNIFER MARIE TAYLOR
CARR, ROBERT STEVEN
CLARK, KATHY LYNN
COMER, SUZANNE LYNN
COSTIN, KARLA JEAN
COVINGTON, KARA KAYE
CUVELIER, JENNIFER MICHELE
DEWEY, KARLA LUANNE
DILLON, JAMIE DIANE NELSON
EDWARDS, MICHAEL EUGENE
ETTENSOHN, MARK ALAN
FERGUSON, DEBORAH LOUISE RILEY
FUHRMAN, JASON TODD
GARRISON, THOMAS MATHEW
GOOD, ANGELLA MARIE
HACKER, SANDRA LYNN
HANSON, WILLIAM ERIC
HELMUTH, MARY KATHERINE
HINOTE, VIRGINIA A
HOUSE, SUSAN CHERYL WYTHE
JACKMAN, TAMMY LYNN
KEEGAN, AMY DANIELLE
KELLEY, BRENDA KAY TOLLEY
KEYES, JANE LOUELLA MONTGOMERY
KUEHN, NANCY CONN
LONG, RENEE' LEE BENNETT
MATHERLY-BROWN, WENDY ANN
MAURER, PHYLLIS ANN STEVENSON
MCCOLLOM, TERRI LEA
MORRIS, MICHELLE RAE
MUNSON, KATHERINE ANNE ASPLUND
NORMAN, JEANETTE RUTH
O'NEIL, DEBORAH ANN
PAGE, TRACY LYN
PECINA, TRACY ANN
PETRIE, STACY LYNN
PLATE, JENNIFER LYNN
RICHARD, BETHANN PETERS
ROGERS, KIMBERLEY ANNE
ROSSELLI, SHERR! L.
SALLEE, KENNETH WADE
SMITH, LARRY RICHARD
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SMITH, TIAJUAN MARIE
ST JOHN, KEVIN LEE
STEVENS, KIRSTEN REBECCA
TAYLOR, REBECCA JO CONLEY
TOLLE, MELANIE LOUISE
TUBEROSA, FELICIA LAREEN
UTTERBACK, PEGGY LEE
WATSON, BETTY ROSE
WELLMAN, TAM! RAPSILBER
WHITEMAN, SHARON OLIVER

SOLOOKI, MINU
STEVENS, BRET LEE
SVENDSEN, HEIDI KATHRYN
THOMAS, MICHAEL ALLEN
TROUT, PENNEY L
UPTON, CASANDRA ANN MUELLER
WALKER, SAMANTHA ELAINE
WATSON, DAVID EUGENE
WEST, CHASITY KATHERIN
WOOLLEY, SHANNON LEANNE
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
BOBE, PAMELA
DAVAULT, VICKI JEANNE
GARCIA, PATRICIA
KOHL, SHIRLEY DIANNE HORNING
MORALES, LUIS
STROOT, JAMES MICHAEL
THARP, CHRISTY MARIE
UEBELHOR, BRIAN JOSEPH
WETLI, CHARLES GERARD

BURNS, CHRISTOPHER DEAN
FARDI, HEDIEH
JUDY, RENEE MARYRUTH
LANGLEY, LORI ANN FERGUSON
SHERRARD, ELIZABETH DIANNE
SUMMERS, CHARLES WILLIAM-FRANCIS
THOMPSON, ANDREA CAROLYN
VANDENBERG, CHARLES R
WHITTED, JONNA RENEE

5
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BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
CARNES, PAUL RAY
FRENSEMEIER, JOSEPH L
PARR, DOLORES ANN
RUSK, RONDA RAE
WELLER, JULIE ANN
YANG, JISEON

CRAWFORD, GRETA GALE
LAFFOON, LINDA CLARK
ROBISON, LARRY D
SUMMERS, CHARLES WILLIAM-FRANCIS
WHITE, CYNTHIA LOUISE
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
ABDUL GHANI, NORMADIAH BTE
ADAMS, JAMES GENE
AHMAD-ISMAIL, NURLIZA
AL HABEEB, FAIZ AHMAD
AL-BUSAIDI, SULTAN NASSIR
ALAJMY, HASAN
ALBERTSEN, ANGELA ANN
ALLEN, BRADLEY EUGENE
ALLEN, PAUL ETHAN
ANDERSON, KIRTINA LYN
ATOKI, MAXIMILIEN
AULT, ROBYNE JAMOS
BACON, LELA RENEE
BAGOYO, FAYE AGATEP
BALUYOT, DAVID
BARCLAY, TIMOTHY ALLAN
BARKER, HIRAM E, III
BARNETT, REBECCA SUE
BATES, APRIL LARRAINE
BEDER, JON ERIC
BEHNKE, WILLIAM EARL, JR
BELL, DARRELL W
BENTZ, BRIAN JOSEPH
BETLEY, JOSEPH BRIAN
BISHOP, MELISSA ANNE
BLAKE, LINDA KAY
BOATRIGHT, TERRI LYNNE
BOGDAN, DIANNE LYNN
BOONE, STEPHEN WILLIAM
BOVILLET, KIMBERLY DIANE
BOYER, BRENDA LYNN
BRADFIELD, SHANA DAWN COTTON
BREWER, LISA DAWN
BRIDGES, LUCIEN AARON
BROWN, AMANDA CAROLINE
BROWN, KIMBERLY LYNN
BROWN, REBECCA A
BROWNING, JOYCE ANN
BUCKTHAL, BONNIE LIN
BURCH, PHOEBE ANN KELLER
BURKS, CHRISTOPHER ALAN
BURRIS, JAMA ELAINE
BYFORD, BRADLEY WARREN
CAMPBELL, ROBERT WILLIAM
CARR, DENNIS MICHAEL
CARTER, TODD ALLEN
CASEY, ANDREA GRACE
CHAE, MYUNG JIN

ADAMS, ERIC LYNN
ADERS, ANDREW WILLIAM
AKER, SHAWN EUGENE
AL SHERRY, ZAFER AWADH
AL-ZAABI, SULTAN HASAN
ALBERT, MICHELLE LEA
ALKATHIRY, MUSSALLAM ALI
ALLEN, JOHN BRADLEY
AMARAPAL, MANASSAWAAT
ARCHER, DANIEL JOSEPH
AUBERRY, BRIAN JOSEPH
AUTEN, JAYMI ELLEN
BADE, KRISTIN MARIE
BAILEY, MICHAEL LAWRENCE
BANDAK, ISSAM ELIAS
BARGER, PATRICK SHANNON
BARMES, DEBORAH SUE TURNER
BASQUIN, PETER LEE
BAUER, DARREN RAY
BEGGS, DANA RENE
BELDEN, JOHN MICHAEL
BENNETT, BRUCE WADE
BERG, BRIAN DAVID
BIRCH, JAMES JADE
BLAKE, CHRISTINA KAY
BLANCHARD, BARBARA SUZANNE/ADAMS
BOEHLER, ANTHONY JOEL
BOONE, MARK PATRICK
BOPP, TRACEY ELIZABETH
BOWMAN, JENNIFER
BRACKNEY, SUSAN DIANE
BRAY, WILLIAM DAVID
BREWER, YVONNE
BRINSON, KEVIN DEWAYNE
BROWN, BRANDY LYNN
BROWN, MARTIN DEAN
BROWN, RICHARD WAYNE
BRYANT, CHRISTOPHER PATRICK
BUCKTHAL, BONNIE LIN
BURKE, STONEY DEAN
BURNETT, ANGIE MARIE
BUTTERFIELD, WILLIAM JOSEPH
CAMPBELL, JENNIFER MICHELLE
CARLSON, BRYAN LEIGH
CARROLL, JEREMY LOUIS
CASCINI, LESLIE HELEN
CATON, TERRY LEE
CHAMBERS, TIMOTHY CRAIG
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CHAN, MIRANDA MING MING
CHAPETTA, THOMAS ROSS
CHONG, MEI LEE
CLARK, CRYSTAL RENEE
CLAYTON, DARREN RAY
CLEVENGER, SAMUEL R
CODY, JAMES DUANE
COLLINS, MATTHEW THOMAS
COMBS, JEFFREY SCOTT
CONRAD, DAVID GLEN
COOKSEY, APRIL ELIZABETH
COSMAS, ARISTOTELIS
COX, JEFFREY DAVID
CRAIG, SHANNON LYN
CRONE, CHRISTOPHER ERIC
CUMMINGS, JENA MARIE
DANIELS, JOHN DAVID
DAUBY, PAUL WAYNE
DAVIS, GARY LEE
DEARDURFF, DANIEL ALLEN
DELONG, WAYNE ALLYN
DENAN, SALWA
DILLE, BRIAN PAUL
DIXON, ANTHONY LOWELL
DOAN, JAMIE RAYLENE
DONCASTER, HEATHER RENE'
DOWELL, AMANDA LYNN
DUKE, JOSHUA KEVIN
ECK, JULIA MARIE
EDWARDS, JASON P
ELKINS, MARTY LEWIS
ETLING, JAY MILLER
EVANS, APRIL ANN
EVERTON, KEVIN CHARLES
FARRELL, ROBERT ALLEN
FERGUSON, ERIC S
FEUQUAY, SCOTT ALLEN
FIKE, CHERYL LYNN
FISH, JODI LYNN
FLECK-GUTGSELL, LISA R
FLYNN, KELLY LEA
FORD, CHARLOTTE J
FRAZIER, CHRISTOPHER DALE
FUNKHOUSER, KEVIN JAY
GALBREATH, TODD JONATHAN
GARBERICK, DERRICK DEAN
GARVEY, SCOTT PATRICK
GAYLER, JEFFREY SCOTT

CHANEY, LYDIA LYNN PRICE
CHONG, HAN SUNG
CHUIN, WEI LEE
CLARK, JANENE SUE
CLEAVER, GEORGE MICHAEL
COCHRAN, GARRY DOUGLAS
COLE, MICHELLE K
COLLINS, MICHAEL ARTHUR
CONNERTON, CHARLOTTE STIVERS
COOK, RANDY
CORDES, HEATHER ANNE
COUCH, ERIC CHRISTOPHER
COX, PHILIP BRADLEY
CREASEY, FREDERICK HOWARD
CROWL, JASON CHARLES
CURLESS, MICHAEL LEE
DARDEEN, ERIC LEE
DAUL, MICHAEL JON
DAVIS, NATALIE ANN
DELISI, RONALD T
DEMONT, MICHAEL TODD
DIEKMANN, KIP
DILLON, CURTIS LEE
DLAMINI, MPHIWA L.
DOBBS, CINDY RACHELLE
DOWD, JOHN EARL
DRAKE, STEVE CHRISTOPHER
EBERSOLD, KIRT JAMES
EDSON, MOLLY ANN
EDWARDS, TINA L
ELLIS, STACY LORENE
EVANS, ANISA LANEY
EVANS, MARC ALENN
FAMIANO, CHRISTOPHER LOUIS
FEARS, ROBERT CURTIS
FERREIRA, ANA CRISTINA
FIGG, HEATHER KATHLEEN
FISH, ASA SCOTT
FLANIGAN, SEAN FITZGERALD
FLEMING, THOMAS JOHN
FOGLEMAN, CHRISTOPHER GENE
FORD, JOHN ANDREW
FREUND, CHERYL LYNN
FUSON, BRADLEY S
GAMBILL, ERIC JAY
GARRETT, ROBIN DAVID
GAYLE, PATRIECE ANN-MARIE
GEHRING, SUSAN LANETTE DAYHUFF
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GIDDINGS, THOMAS LEE
GIRTEN, CONNIE SUE/RISINGER
GLOTZBACH, MICHAEL J
GODDARD, CASEY LEON
GONZALES, JOHN EDWARD
GOODE, ROBERT PHILLIP, JR.
GOSHEN, AMY BETH
GOULD, STEVEN RAY
GRIFFIN, LISA A
GRIZZEL, PAMELA HARRIS
GRSKOVICH, BRIAN JOHN
HAAS, MICHAEL EDWARD, II
HALL, EDWIN JAMES
HALL, WENDI LE
HANKINS, RANDAL LAURY
HARPER, BRYAN JAMES
HARRISON, SAMMY K., JR
HARTZBURG, SUSAN MARY DEININGER
HAUER, JODI ANN
HAUSER, HOLLY ANNE
HAYNES, CHRISTOPHER LEE
HEFNER, JASON EDWARD
HENCE, ERIC ARVEL
HIATT, INEZ ANNE
HIGHAM, SUSAN
HILL, PAMELA ROXANNE
HINKEL, JOSEPH MATTHEW
HOAR, LORI KRISTINE
HOLLERS, REBECCA LYNN
HOOK, TAMARA LYNN
HSIAO, KUO-CHIANG
HUBER, JOSEPH L
HUFFMAN, JIMMIE DARRYL
HYCHE, HOLLI RENE
ISLEY, RANDY WEBB, II
JADAD, THAMIR SAID
JAMES, JEANIE L
JANES, MICHAEL ALAN
JEFFERS, REBECCA JEAN
JENKINS, YVONNE DENISE
JEWELL, CONNIE SUE BARNARD
JOHNSON, DANA MARIE
JOHNSON, GREGORY RICHARD
JOHNSON, LORI ANN
JONES, CHRISTOPHER THOMAS
JONES, MARK ALEXANDER
JULKES, SHARNETTE LASHAY
KANAMARU, ZENICHIRO

GIDORKIS, STEPHANIE L
GLENTZER, WILLIAM ANDREW, II
GOBLE, ERNEST LOWELL
GOINGS, JENNY REBECCA
GONZALEZ, MIKE A
GORHAM, TRACY LYNN
GOSNELL, DEBRA SUE
GRAYSON, TIMOTHY ANDREY
GRIGGS, LARRY DENNIS
GROCE, DARREN PATRICK
HAAS, COLIN FAIRCHILD
HACKMAN, HEIDI SUE
HALL, MARY CATHERINE
HALTERMAN, ANTHONY ROBERT
HANNER, REBECCA DIANE
HARRIS, MICHAEL E.
HARTMAN, DANIEL JEROME
HASLER, NILA ROSE
HAUGK, MATTHEW PHILLIP
HAYES, CHRISTIAN TYLER
HEATH, LINDA SUE
HELM, TRACY LYNNE
HENDRICKS, TRACI A
HICKS, ERIC JAY
HILL, KATHI JOH DUNN
HINE, JOSEPH PATRICK
HITE, STEVEN ANDREW
HOFFMAN, JULIE ANN
HOLMAN, CRAIG THOMAS
HOWE, CARRIE ELIZABETH
HUBBLE, GREGORY S
HUFF, NANCY JOAN
HUGHES, DAVID L
INMAN, TAMRA SUE
IVY, RICHARD AARON
JAMES, JACK DAVID
JAMES, TISHA DAWNETTE
JARRETT, KELVIN A
JENKINS, TWYLER LANET
JENNINGS, DAVID CHRISTIAN
JOHNSON, CHRISTOPHER WAYNE
JOHNSON, GARY MICHAEL
JOHNSON, KYLE HILDING
JOICHIN, LAMBERT BERNELL
JONES, JASON MICHAEL
JULIAN, MARILY E
KAISER, PAUL J
KASSIS, WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER
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KECMAN, SASA
KELLER, WINDERENCE MICHELLE
KELLEY, SHERR! LYNN HUNT
KlEFFNER, CHAD MARCUS
KING, SUSAN ELLEN
KNOTT, PAMELA KAREN
KOELLING, TRACY ELIZABETH
KRENT, ADAM JOSEPH
KRUECKEBERG, DEBORAH AUE
KUHN, KEVIN JAMES
LAMAR, JOHN EDWARD
LANNAN, LAURA ANN
LARKINS, JODI LYN
LAUX, JEFFERY ALLAN
LAWSON, LEIGH ANN
LEE, DAPHNE WEI CHENG
LEE, MICHELLE SUZANNE
LEE, SANG MIN
LEINART, JARED DOUGLAS
LENFERT, WINSOME ANGELA
LEWIS, ANNE MICHELLE
LIM, ANITA MING NIE
LINDEMAN, PAUL A
LOCK, REBECCA SUE MORRIS
LONG, BRIAN C
LOUDERMILK, STEPHANIE KAY
LUZADER, JOHN AARON
MAGNUS, CATHERINE ANN
MAISH, DANIEL JAMES
MANGEN, KRISTIN J
MANNING, MELISSA BROOKE
MARIS, CHARLA LYNN
MARTIN, MODNESKA L
MATHAS, ALISA JO
MATSUSHITA, MIWA
MCALLISTER, MICHAEL SHAWN
MCCARTHY, SEAN M SARSFIELD
MCCOOL, ANGELA SUE
MCDONALD, ANTHONY M
MCGILL, MICHELLE DAWN
MCGUIRE, M CATHERINE
MCINTOSH, NANCY ANN
MCLIN, PAMELA KAY RIGGS
MCNELLYE, KENDRA LYNETTE
MEEHAN, JOHN MICHAEL
MENSLAGE, JOHN AUGUSTINE
MILLER, JONATHAN BRENT
MILLS, JASON LEE

KEENAN, TIMOTHY ROSS
KELLEY, JOHN MATTHEW
KIDD, RANDALL L, JR
KINDRED, LUCINDA SUE
KINNEY, VANESSA M
KNOWLES, BENJAMIN WESLEY
KRAEMER, KELLEY DEANNE
KRESS, ANDREA L
KUHN, DAVID CHRISTIAN
LALLY, TIMOTHY WILLIAM
LAND, KELLY JEANNE
LANTZ, ERIC TODD
LAUFFER, JODI ANN
LAW, ROGER J
LEACH, HOWARD ROBERT
LEE, HYUK JIN
LEE, RHONDA S JOHNSON
LEE, YEE-SIN
LEINWANDER, MELISSA A
LESLIE, ROBERT WAYNE
LIGGETT, BRIAN TODD
LIN, TSUNG RU JONES
LISH, BRIAN RICHARD
LONG, AMY CHRISTINE
LONGYEAR, DAREL LAKE
LUCAS, MELISSA LYNN
MADDEN, GARY STEPHEN
MAINES, SUZANNE RENE
MANDEL, MATTHEW ROBERT
MANION, GORDON SALVO
MAPLE, NICHOLE CHRISTINE
MARSHALL, BRUCE ALLEN
MASIERO, MATTHEW DAVID
MATHEWS, CHRISTIAN GENE
MAXWELL, SCOTT WILLIAM
MCCALISTER, BARBARA LYNN
MCCLATCHEY, SHANNON KAY
MCDONALD, AMBER ILENE
MCELROY, JEREMY SCOTT
MCGINLEY, ALISON
MCGUIRE, M CATHERINE
MCKEE, HEATHER A
MCNABB, RAYMOND BRADLEY
MCVICKER, JACKSON EDWARD
MEIER, ANTHONY R
MIDAMBA, ELISHA OTIENO, JR.
MILLER, LYNN ANN
MILLS, PATRICK MICHAEL
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MINOR, DAVID LEE
MIZUTANI, YUKO
MONGA, KYALOWA YVON
MONTGOMERY, DEBORAH S.
MORGAN, JOSEPH ANTHONY
MORIN, CRAIG ALAN
MORRIS, WENDY KASANDRA
NEWMAN, DAVID WAYNE
NICHOLSON, JASON TODD
NOBLE, CANDACE ELAINE
NORMAN, LAURA RENEE
OFSANSKY, DAVID WESTBROOK
OSADA, SANAE
OVERPECK, MARK ANDREW
OXLEY, ALLAN ROBERT, JR
PALZER, ANDREW DONALD
PARMLEY, JOHN ROGER
PAUL, SHERYL JANE
PAYNE, DOUGLAS URSCHEL
PEOPLES, CHRISTINE RENEE
PERRY, GLENN EARL, JR
PHEGLEY, VICTORIA TIPPY
PHILLIPS, DAVID ERIC
PICK, DALE ANTHONY
PINKSTAFF, HOLLY GAY
PORTERA, DAVID MATTHEW
PROVAN, IAIN REID
QUIST, KAREN MARIA
RADIGAN, ROGER EDWIN
REDMOND, BERNARD, JR
REECE, HUNTER JAY
REID, NOREITA LAUREL
RENWICK, LONA LEE
REYNOLDS, WILLIAM MATTHEW
RIGHTLEY, VAUGHN ELLIOTT
ROARK, SHERYL J
ROBERTS, JOSHUA KANE
ROBINSON, MARC AARON
ROBY, JACQUELINE DRUMMY
RONEY, KRISTIAN EDWARD
ROSKOVENSKY, AMY JO OSMON
ROWE, TERRY EDWARD
ROYER, TODD ROBERT
RUMPLE, JAYANNE
RUSH, BRIAN CHARLES
RUSSELL, PAMELA SUE
SAIF, BASSAM SULTAN
SAMSON, DAWN MARIE

MIZE, STACY ANN
MOINJIL, GABRIEL BILLY
MONIRUZZAMAN, ABU HENA MD
MOORE, SCOTT MARSHALL
MORGAN, ROBERT EDWIN
MORRIS, MICHELLE RAE
NEFF, CARRIE RACHEL
NEWPORT, MICHAEL ALLEN
NIETEN, CHRISTOPHER ALLAN
NOBLE, GREGORY THOMAS
NORRIS, LORI ANN
OLDEN, HAZEL JOY
OTEY, DANELLE KAY
OVERTON, TINA MARIE
PAGE, CORY ALLEN
PANNETT, STACEY ANN
PASTORE, MARION JOHN
PAYNE, BRIAN RUSSELL
PAYTON, SARA KAY
PERRY, BARBARA LENORE
PFOFF, BRANDON JOSEPH
PHELPS, WILLIAM ADAM
PHILLIPS, JENNIFER LEE
PILMAN, TONI MARIE
POORE, DAVID NATHANIEL
POZOS, NORA PATRICIA
PURKHISER, AMANDA ELLEN
RADFORD, KENDRA LYNN
RALEY, MICHAEL LYNN
REECE, HUNTER JAY
REEL, ROBERT JOSEPH
REITMEYER, PHIL I
REYHER, STACEY GWYN
RICE, JENNIFER J
RITTENHOUSE, JODY MICHELE
ROARK, SHERYL J
ROBERTS, REGINA MAE
ROBINSON, SHONNA RENEE
RODERICK, LORETTA JEAN
ROSE, CHRISTOPHER PAUL
ROUB, CLAIR DALE
ROYER, JENNIFER LYNN
RUDISEL, MARC A
RUNYAN, MATTHEW KIM
RUSIN, JENNIFER LYNN
SABENS, TIMOTHY MARSHALL
SAMMANN, REBECCA A
SARI, RITA
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SCHAUB, ANGELA LYNNE
SCHMALTZ, SHANNON GENE
SEAT, NORINE LINDA
SHAW, PHILLIP SCOTT
SHAYKH-NASIR, ZUHAIR ABDULLAH
SHEARER, DAVID JOHN
SHELDON, HOLLY RAY
SHEW, MYRA GAYLE
SHONK, CAROL JEAN/RECTOR
SHUTT, MICHAEL ALLEN
SKELTON, THOMAS J.
SLATER, DAVID WILLIAM
SMITH, HENRY TODD
SMITH, KAREN L
SMITH, SHEILA KAY
SMITH, TAMARA LYNN
SONDGEROTH, TERESA ANN
SOUTHERN, SHIRL LYNN
SPENCE, SCOTT MICHAEL
STENSLAND, KAREN ANN
STINES, BRETT ALAN
STONE, RACHEL LENAE
STRAUSER, JIMMIE BURTON
STRINGFELLOW, ANGELA RENEE
STURGEON, JASON TODD ·
SULLIVAN, JASON L
SWALLS, CARL ELWOOD, II
TARR, DENISE ANTOINETTE
TAUBE, PATRICK CARL
TAYLOR, KRIST! RENEE
THEISZ, ANTHONY R
THIEMAN, ANN NICOLE
THOMAS, JASON STUART
TINNEY, ROBBIE EUGENE
TODD, LEANN MICHELLE
TRACY, RODNEY L
TSENG, CHI-FANG
TUTTLE, TODD JEFFREY
VANCE, BEN GREGORY
VELEZ, BRETT D
VINCENT, MICHAEL VANCE
WADDELL, ALLISON NICHOLLE
WALKER, JANA JANEESE
WALTERS, JULIA ANN
WAMPLER, DOUGLAS RAY
WARFEL, WENDY SUZANNE
WATSON, KARRIE L
WEBSTER, KIMBERLY JANE

SCHLICHTING, MARK CAMERON
SCOTT, BRADY DAVID
SEOW, BERNARD WEE KIAT
SHAW, TIMOTHY ALLEN
SHEA, MICHAEL ANTHONY
SHEETS, KEVIN GRANT
SHEU, SUNNY
SHIKE, MARNIE RENEE
SHULL, MATT T
SIZEMORE, MICHELLE ANN
SKOOG, L. KATHRYN
SMITH, GLENDALL GENE
SMITH, JOHN LEWIS
SMITH, MARK LEE
SMITH, STEPHEN CHARLES
SOLLIDAY, ROBERT MATTHEW
SORG, CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH
SOUTHWOOD, TRACY ANNE
STARK, LAURA LYNN
STEWART, FREDRICK DEAN
STOCKBERGER, KATHY LYNN
STRAIN, JEFFREY DAVID
STRICKLER, KYLE CHARLES
STUCKEY, JOHN JOSEPH
STURM, SHELLY JEAN
SUTTON, GREGORY DAVID
SYED, WAQAR ALI
TATE, TROY LEON
TAYLOR, DANIEL LEE
TESMER, CATHARINE A
THIELMAN, KATRINA DANIELLE
THOMAS, DAREK ALAN
THOMAS, JODY RAY
TIPPY, ANNETTE ELAINE
TONEY, BRADLEY KENT
TREMBLEY, MATTHEW DAVID
TURNER, SARAH D
USREY, KIMBERLY ANN
VARVEL, JULIA MICHELLE
VILLARREAL, MATTHEW
VOEGEL, LAURA CATHERINE
WAGGONER, MICHAEL SHANE
WALTER, SALLY LYNN
WALTON, DAVID MICHAEL
WARD, WILLIAM JAMES
WARREN, TIMOTHY JOE
WEBSTER, CHRISTINA LYNN
WEI, MEl CHOO
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
WEI, SHOU NING
WERTH, WILLIAM JOHN
WEST, NIKKI EURATTE
WEYHE, BRIAN
WHITAKER, T. MITCHELL
WIGGINS, JILL ANN
WILHELM, PATRICK ANDREW
WILLIAMS, OWEN CHRISTOPHER
WINKLER, REBECCA JANE
WOODRUFF, TROY AUSTIN
WRIGHT, KIMBERLEE JO
WRIGHT, NATHAN SCOTT
YAMAMOTO, KELLEY LYNN
YEO, CHUN KIAT
YORK, AMY SUE
YU, HUI PING

WELLS, NICOLE A
WEST, JAMES ALAN
WESTERVELT, SCOTT DOUGLAS
WHALEY, JAMES AARON
WHITEHEAD, TROY BANE
WILDRIDGE, AIMEE ELIZABETH
WILLIAMS, CHRISTOPHER MICHEAL
WILSON, WILLIAM DAVID
WOODROW, VICKI LEANN
WOOLS, JENNIFER MAE
WRIGHT, KIMBERLY MICHELLE
WRIGHTSMAN, GLENN ASHLEY
YANG, ZHENG
YOCOM, STEVEN KENT
YORK, RICHARD E
ZAINEL, KHALID HUSSAIN
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CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
BROWN, KARl ANNE
GRINDLE, JULIE LEIGH
RISSER, KAREN DENISE

FREUND, CHERYL LYNN
HARSHMAN, CHRIS EUGENE
SCALZITTI, DANA M
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SUMMARY OF CANDIDATES BY DEGREE

AA

AAS

AB

AS

BFA

BS

BSW

TOTAL

6

777

-----------------------------------------------------16
2

18

116

11

608
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
EDUCATION SPECIALIST
FRITZ, JEFFERY DON
KLOPOTEK, CHRISTINE MARIE
STEENWYK, ANN MARIE

PAGE 2
SECTION I
EXHIBIT A
12/2/94
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
MASTER OF ARTS
ALLEN, DERON E.
BIRDSONG-NEWLIN, INDIA
BRAY, MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER
CORDOVA, MITCHELL L.
COUCH, ANN MARIE WITTMANN
DOERING, DAVID ERNST
ENYEART, JOHN PAUL
FIFE, CAMILLE B.
FOX, KATHLEEN ANN
GRESS, MICHAEL E.
GREUBEL, ANTONE C.
HERRERA, HECTOR A.
JAMESON, JAY LOREN
KIM, YONGHYOI
KINSEY, STEPHEN J .
KUNDUR, RAMESH NARASIMHAIAH
LAWRENCE, AMY
LIN, PEN-LIANG
MEWHINNEY, JILL ANN
MIDRAJ, SADIQ HUSSNI
NAGASHIMA, KENJI
PASHA, ASIYA
PETERS, WILLIAM T.
PRICE, JOHN MICHAEL
RAYBURN, ERIC DEAN
ROHRSCHEIB, LAURA S.
SANDLER, KEVIN SCOTT
SUTTER, CHRISTINE
TAN, DEBBIE ALMOCERA
TOUGAW, RUBY GAIL
WALKER, BRENT DANIEL
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BARTH, SCOTT A.
BURNS, TERRY WADE
FIELDS, GERALD RAY
HAZLETT, TIMOTHY D.
HOEFT, ROGER VERNON
LEE, KYUNG WOO
LOVING DAVID E.
SOYTAS, SENGUL
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EXHIBIT A
12/2/94
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
MASTER OF EDUCATION
COOK, GLEN M., JR.
DENNIS, JOHN DORSEY III
DIERKS, ANGELA MARIE PAUTLER
DORN, LISA ROBIN
ETLING, POLLY ELIZABETH
HOELZ, JILL MARIE
KRAFT, MARY ANN
KUO, PEI-YING
REED, DEBRA DEAN
SAYED, TARIK SALLAM
STENFTENAGEL, ROBERT JOSEPH
TONEY, BRENDA COOK
TRINKLE, DAVID TODD
TRINKLE, RITA WILLINGER
WILLIAMS, KIM
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
DEES, PHILIP KENT
ORGAN, KAREN DEE
ORGAN, KRISTEN D.
TERRY, SANDRA ELEANOR
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
BUTLER, BARBARA LYNN
COOPER, ANITA ROSE
JULPONGSATHORN, POJANAPREECHA
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
MASTER OF SCIENCE
AL-AIDAROUS I ALAWI HASAN
AL-KHAILI, AHMED MOHAMMED
AL-MAZROUIE, AHMAD HUMAID
ALOTAIBI, ABDULMOHSEN S.
AL RUMAIHI, ZEID
ALSADON, MUHAMED A.
ANDERSON, JENNIFER EILEEN
BABU, GODAVARI BALASANNI
BAILEY, KRISTIN MICHELLE
BARTHOLOMEW, JOHN A.
BASFORD, CARL LEROY
BECKER, JULIA M.
BHAT, SRINIVAS B.
BRIDGEWATER, BRIAN PAT
BRIGGS, ANGELA
BROWN, MARK DAVID
CANADA, NICK
CATES, CYNTHIA L.
CHANG, CHEN-FEN
CHANG, HSIAO-ME!
CHEN, HAIHONG
CLEM, DONNA
CULLEN, ROBERT JOSEPH
DALRYMPLE, DAMON M.
ELLSWORTH, JOHN BRADLEY
FILO, RONALD GARY
FORD, CECIL EMMANUEL
GENTEMAN I KAY c.
GILHAM, LANCE H.
GRAHAM, BILLE SUANNE
GRAMS I MIKE DUKE
HALTERMAN, TAMARA DAWN
HATON, JEFFREY S.
HOUSTON, ALICE CATHERINE
HSUAN, SOLON
HUFFMAN, CHERYL ANN
HUNT I BARBARA L. RN
JACKSON, KENNETH DAVID
JOHNSON, LAURA ANN
KIM, JAEWOO
KOZLER, CRAIG JOSEPH
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SECTION I
EXHIBIT A
12/2/94
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
MASTER OF SCIENCE
KUSH, AARON MICHAEL
LA FRANCE, KARIN E.
LEE, LARRY A.
LI, MING
LIN, FENG C.
LIN, SHII-CHIANG
LISBY, KATHY J.
LIU, KE-CHING KARIN
LIU, KE-JIEN KATY
LUCAS, · SHAWN E.
MC KEE, SHEILA R.
MANIKA SRINIVAS
MOHAPATRA, SANGRAM
MOORE, M. KATHLEEN
MORRIS, DONALD WAYNE
NANDURI I ANIL p.
NASH, TERESA PIERSON
PARAMANATHAN I MARY J.
PATE, DEBORAH A.
POWERS, EVA-MARIE
PUTEH, AFFANDI BIN
RAJAGOPAL, DEEPA
REESE, PAMELA ANN
RENARD, STEVEN JOHN
SARGENT, BARBARA JILL
SCHAFER, MARION D.
SCOTT, DEAN RAYMOND
SHELDON, JANET LYNN
SMITH, MARILYN F.
SMITH, MARY ELIZABETH
SMITH, MONA COOMBES
STARNS, SHARA LYNN
STEPHENSON, JOHN EDWARD
TAMP!, SAJITHA
THOMAS, KAREN UPDIKE
TITUS, ROLANDE CELINE
UTLEY, DENNIS WAYNE
VAKHARIA, HEMAL N.
VAN METER, AMANDA JO
WELAGE, RICHARD A.
WESLEY, CARMEN ELAINE

....
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12/2/94
CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
DECEMBER 16, 1994
MASTER OF SCIENCE
WESTRICH, EDWARD FRANK
WILDER, KEVIN ARTHUR
WILM, STAN RAY
WU, NING
YOUNG, KATHERINE ANN TRATEBAS
ZHUANG, SHUMIN

SECTION I
EXHIBIT B
December 2, 1994

'
J

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT OF USE FOR
AVIATION TECHNOLOGY CENTER

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into on this 1st day of January, 1994, by and
between INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY (hereinafter referred to as "ISU") and
VINCENNES UNIVERSITY (hereinafter referred to as "Operator").
WHEREAS, Operator has entered into an Aviation Workforce Preparation
Program Agreement with the Indiana Transportation Finance Authority and the
Indianapolis Airport Authority relating to and providing for educational
programs for the training of aircraft mechanics and related personnel at an
Aviation Technology facility (hereinafter referred to as "Center") to be
established at the Indianapolis International Airport; and,
WHEREAS, Operator has assumed operational responsibility for the Center
pursuant to the Aviation Workforce Preparation Program Agreement and is subject
to certain duties, responsibilities, liabilities and requirements of the use and
occupation of the Center; and,
WHEREAS, it is anticipated that the State of Indiana will provide funding
for programs of Safety Management and Aviation Education and Training for
Aircraft Mechanics for both ISU and Operator; and,
WHEREAS, Operator will make space available to ISU for the programs which
ISU will deliver at the Center; and,
WHEREAS, Operator and ISU desire to set forth their agreement regarding the
use of the Center.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the agreements contained herein,
parties hereto agree as follows:

the

1.
Scope of Agreement. The purpose of this Agreement is to establish the
terms and conditions under which the programs (offered by Operator and ISU) for
Safety Management and the Training of Aircraft Mechanics and related personnel
shall operate at the Center.
2.
Programs to be Offered by
will offer at the Center programs
Maintenance Technology with an
equivalents resulting in 160 annual

Operator.
It is anticipated that Operator
culminating in an A. S. degree in Aviation
anticipated enrollment of 320
full-time
degrees.

3.
Programs to be Offered by ISU.
It is anticipated that ISU will offer
at the Center programs culminating in a B.S. degree in Safety Management with an
anticipated enrollment of 176 full-time equivalents resulting in 100 annual
degrees.
4.
Administrative Responsibility.
curriculum
development,
evaluation,

Operator shall
accreditation,

be responsible for
technology
faculty

!

appointments, program administration and certification of degree requirements
for the programs offered by Operator under this Agreement.
ISU shall be responsible for curriculum development, evaluation,
accreditation, technology faculty appointments, program administration and
certification of degree requirements for the programs offered by ISU under this
Agreement.
5.
Instructional Responsibility.
Operator
shall
have
academic
responsibility for all technology programs culminating in a degree from Operator '
under this Agreement, provide faculty and support staff, and teach its
technology courses in accordance with Operator's academic policies.
I

ISU shall have academic responsibility for all technology programs
culminating in a degree from ISU under this Agreement, provide faculty and
support staff, and teach its technology courses in accordance with ISU's
academic policies.
6.
Space Utilization. Operator shall provide ISU with sufficient space
in the Center including, by way of illustration, but not limitation, the
necessary physical facilities, administrative and faculty space, utilities,
laboratories and classrooms, and related utilities for the support of the course
work of the Safety Management Program offered by ISU in the Center, all in
accordance with a Space Utilization Diagram set forth on Exhibit "A", attached
hereto and, by this reference, made a part hereof.
7.
Services.
Operator shall provide all maintenance services for the
facility, including janitorial and interior and exterior maintenance, snow
removal, fire extinguisher maintenance and relamping.
ISU shall have full use
of facility services such as shops, vending area, library, and lounge, which
shall be provided by Operator.
8.
Parking.
Operator shall make available to ISU space for parking for
faculty, support staff, and students which parking area shall be set forth on
Exhibit "B", attached hereto and, by this reference, made a part hereof.
9.
Program Responsibilities. Operator and ISU shall each be separately
responsible for the following administrative responsibilities as they relate to
the students enrolled in their separate program offerings at the Center:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.

Student registration.
Student records.
Student schedule information.
Grade rosters.
Academic records.
Student fees.
Fee collection.
Student Standards.
Student services and privileges.
Placement services.
Alumni services.
Enrollment reporting.
Graduation.
Security as required by the Indianapolis Airport

Authority as specified in Exhibit "C" and "D" attached
hereto and, by this reference, made a part hereof.
10. Use of Premises.
ISU agrees to use
individuals for employment in Safety Management.

the

facility

for

educating

11. Prohibited Uses.
ISu shall not store fuel, shall not block any
taxiway, and shall not park any aircraft upon the Center's taxiways in such a
location as to interfere with the Airport's operations.
Maintenance and
operation of aircraft other than owned or operated by ISU is prohibited except
in conjunction with educational programs with students enrolled in such
programs. Aircraft ramp and service equipment may be stored on the premises,
but only in a manner and in such locatibns as approved by the Operator. All
aircraft and equipment repairs or educational activities shall be performed
inside a classroom hanger and not on the aircraft apron.
ISU covenants that it
shall not use or permit the premises to be used for any other purpose without
the prior written consent of Operator.
12.

Covenants of ISU.

ISU covenants with Operator as follows:

a.

ISU shall not lease and is prohibited from using any
aircraft parking apron or taxiway outside of ... the Center.
Any use of aircraft operational areas by ISU shall be by
separate agreement with the Indianapolis Airport Authority
and payment of appropriate fees.
ISU shall be entitled to
the joint use with others of the Airport interior and
ex terior roadways serving the Center in accordance with
Airport rules, regulations, and/or restrictions.

b.

ISU shall be bound by and comply with the covenants made in
that certain Land Lease Agreement between the Indianapolis
Airport Authority and the Indiana Transportation Finance
Authority as though ISU were LESSEE which covenants are set
forth on Exhibit "C",
attached hereto and, by this
reference, made a part hereof.
ISU shall independently
enter into the Airport
Security Agreement with
the
Indianapolis Airport Authority, as set forth in Exhibit "D"
attached hereto and, by this reference, made a part hereof.

13. Moveable Machinery.
ISU may install items of moveable machinery,
equipment, furnishings, and other items of personal property in and upon the
Center. All such personal property shall remain the sole property of ISU and
may be modified or removed by ISU at any time provided that ISU shall either (1)
repair and restore any and all damage - to the Center resulting from the
installation, modification, or removal of any such property, or (2) compensate
the Indianapolis Airport Authority or the Indiana Transportation Authority for
any loss in value to the Center resulting from the installation, modification or
removal of such property. In the event equipment is shared between Operator and
ISU, title to any such equipment shall be vested with the appropriate
institution in accordance with the source of the funds used to originally
purchase such equipment.
14. Aircra£t Testing~
ISU shall not operate and test aircraft engines
without prior approval from Operator who must in turn mutually determine the

- ----- ----------------------------•' ·

location and the schedule for such operation and testing with the Indianapolis
Airport Authority.
15.

SUbordination to Indianapolis Airport Authority Rights.
a.

ISU recognizes that Operator's rights to use the Center are
subject to certain superior rights of the Indianapolis
Airport Authority relating to actions which the Indianapolis
Airport Authority deem necessary to protect the aerial
approaches, usefulness of the Airport, aircraft hazards, and
airport safety and development.

b.

Any rights or privileges • herein granted to ISU shall be
subject to the foregoing superior rights of the Indianapolis
Airport Authority. Further, ISU shall provide for periodic
fire
inspection,
subordination
to
the
United
States
Government relating to any existing or future agreements
between the Indianapolis Airport Authority and the United
States Government relating to the Operation and maintenance
of the Airport, rights of the United States Government in
times of war and national emergency.

...

16. Insurance.
ISU shall procure and maintain for its employees
performing under the terms of this Agreement, worker's compensation, employer's
liability, comprehensive general liability insurance, and such other insurance
as from time to time may be required by the Indianapolis Airport Authority.
17. Indemnification.
To the extent permitted by law, ISU agrees to
indemnify, save and hold Operator harmless from any and all claims, actions,
suits, causes of action, damages, or judgments including Operator's cost of
defense and attorney fees, that Operator may suffer as a result of ISU's failure
to comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, or to properly
control access to the air operations area through any doors, openings or
entrances which ISU may control.
To the extent permitted by law, Operator agrees to indemnify, save and
hold ISU harmless from any and all claims, actions, suits, causes of action,
damages, or judgments including ISU's cost of defense and attorney fees, that
ISU may suffer as a result of Operator's failure to comply with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement, or to properly control access to the air
operations area through any doors, openings or entrances which Operator may
control.
18. Term of the Agreement.
This Agreement shall be effective January 1,
1994, and shall continue in full force and effect until June 30, 1996, unless
terminated by the parties hereto.
19. Termination. This Agreement may be terminated in whole or in part by
either party providing the other gives twelve (12) months prior written notice
of its intent to terminate.
In the event that the State of Indiana should
withdraw in full or in part, its funding of the Statewide Technology Program,
the giving of sixty ( 60) days advance written notice of intent to terminate
shall be sufficient.

. It is the intent of the parties that all students enrolled in the
program conducted at the Aviation Technology Center at the time of termination
be permitted to complete requirements for graduation subject to the terms and
conditions of this Agreement and the availability of funding.
20. Nature of Agreement. This Agreement shall be considered by Operator
and ISU as entered into in the spirit of highest good faith for the promotion
and betterment of educating students in the field of aviation technology. The
provisions of this Agreement are intended to create rights and duties as between
the parties hereto and are not intended to be for the benefit of third parties
whether employees, students or others.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Vincennes University and Indiana State University have
executed this Agreement on the date first above written.
VINCENNES UNIVERSITY
BY: ____________________________ BY:
Phillip M. Summers, President
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EXHIBIT "A"

SPACE UTILIZATION DIAGRAM

Floor plan showing exclusive space for
Vincennes University ~~a ISU as
well as Common Areas.
(To be supplied by Vincennes

Unive~ity)

..
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EXHIBIT "B"

PARKING LOT DIAGRAM

(To be supplied by Vincennes University)

ISU.DOC(7)
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EXHIBIT C

A.

SIGNS
LESSEE shall not erect, maintain, or display upon the outside

of

any

improvements

on

the Leased

Premises

any

billboards

or

advertising signs; provided, however, that LESSEE may maintain on
the outside of said buildings,

its own name(s)

and services on

signs, the size, location and design of which shall be subject to
prior written approval by AUTHORITY.

B.

,,.

NOPPISCRIHINAT!OH.

LESSEE, for itself, its personal representatives, successors
in interest, and assigns, as part of the consideration hereof, does

(1)

hereby covenant and agree
race,

color,

sex,

that no person on the grounds of

national origin,

handicap,

or veteran status

shall be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or
be otherwise subject to discrimination in the use of the Leased
Premises;

( 2)

that in the construction of any improvements on,

over, or under such land and the furnishing of services thereof no
person

on

the

grounds

of

race,

color,

sex,

national

origin,

handicap, or veteran status shall be excluded from participation
in,

denied

the

discrimination;

benefits

of,

or

otherwise

be

subjected

to

(3) that LESSEE shall use the Leased Premises in

compliance with all other requirements imposed by or pursuant to
Title

49,

Code

Transportation,

of

Federal

Subtitle A,

Regulations,

Office

Department

of the Secretary,

Part

of
21,

Nondiscrimination in Federally assisted programs of the Department
EXHIBIT C-1

-·

-

o! Transportation, Etfectuation of Title VI o! the civil Rights- Act_~
of 1964 1 and as said Regulations may be amended, to the extent that
said requirements are applicable, as a matter of law, to LESSEE.
With respect to the Leased Premises, LESSEE agrees to furnish
services on a fair,·equal and not unjustly discriminatory basis to
all users thereof, and to charge•fair, reasonable and not unjustly
discriminatory prices for each unit or service; provided, that the
LESSEE may be allowed to make reasonable and nondiscriminatory
discounts, rebates, or other similar types of price reductions to
volume purchasers, or dependents of employees who are students at

··-·

the University.

C.

~FfiRHATIVB

~9TIOij.

with respect to the Leased Premises, the LESSEE assures that
it will undertake an affirmative action program as required by 41
CFR Part 152, Subuart E, to insure that no person shall, on the
grounds race, color, sex, national origin, handicap 1 or veteran
status be excluded from participating in any employment activities
covered in 41 CFR Part 152, Subpart E; that no person shall be
excluded on these grounds from participating in or receiving the
services or benefits of any program or activity covered by that
Subpart; and that it will require that its covered suborganizations
provide assurance to the LESSEE that they similarly will undertake
affirmative action programs, and that they will require assurances
from their suborganizations,

as required by 41 CFR Part 152,

Subpart E, to the same effect, to the extent that said requirements
EXHIBIT C-2

•

<
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are applicable, as a matter of law, to LESSEE.

D.

OBSERVANCE OF STATUTES, ETC.
The granting of this Lease and its · acceptance by LESSEE is

conditioned upon the right to use the Airport facilities in common
with others authorized to do so, provided, however, that LESSEE
shall observe and comply with any and all requirements of the
constituted public authorities and with all Federal, State or Local
statutes,
LESSEE

ordinances,

for

its

use

of

regulations
the

and

Leased

standards

Premises,

applicable

including

to

but not

limited to, rules and regulations promulgated from··-time to time by
the Executive Director for the administration of the Airport.

E.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUTES.
LESSEE covenants and agrees to comply with all

applicable

environmental laws and to provide to AUTHORITY, i mmediately upon
receipt, copies of any correspondence, Notice, Pleading, citation,
Indictment,

Complaint, Order,

Decree or other document from any

source asserting or alleging a

circumstance or condition which

requires, or may require, a clean-up, removal, remedial action, or
other response by or on the part of LESSEE under environmental laws
or which seek criminal or punitive penalties from LESSEE for an
alleged violation of environmental laws.

LESSEE further agrees to

advise the AUTHORITY in writing as soon as LESSEE becomes aware of
any condition or circumstance which may result in a

potential

I

violation

of

any

environmental

laws.

EXHIBIT C-3

LESSEE

agrees,

at

its

...

~

..,

··'

expense, and at the reque&t of AUTHORITY to permit an environmental "
au.di t

solely for the benefit of AUTHORITY 1 to be conducted by

AUTHORITY or an independent agent selected by AUTHORITY.
provision

shall

not

relieve

LESSEE

from

conducting

This

its

own

environmental audits or taking any other steps necessary to comply
with environmental laws.
If in the opinion of AUTHORITY, there exists any uncorrected
violation by LESSEE of an environmental law or any condition which
requires,

or may require,

a cleanup,

removal or other remedial

action by LESSEE under any environmental laws, and such cleanup,
removal or other remedial action is not completea within ninety
(90) days from the date of written notice from AUTHORITY to LESSEE,
the same shall, at the option of AUTHORITY, constitute an event of
default hereunder.
For the purpose of this Article, the term "environmental law"
shall mean all Federal, State and Local Laws including statutes,
regulations,

ordinances,

restrictions

and

codes,

requirements

hazardous substance including,

rules

and

relating

to

other
the

governmental

environment

but not limited to,

or

the Indiana

Environmental Management Act, the Federal Solid Waste Disposal Act,
the

Federal

Research

Clean Air Act,

Conservation

and

the

Federal

Recovery

Act

Clean Water Act,
of

1976,

the

the

Federal

Comprehensive Environmental Responsibility, Cleanup and Liability
Act of

1980

authorization

as

amended by

Act

of

1986,

the

Super Fund Amendments

regulations

of

the

and

~a

Environmental

Protection Agency, regulations of the Nuclear Regulatory Agency,

EXHIBIT C-4
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and regulations of any State Department of Natural Resources or .:.
State Environmental Protection Agency now or anytime hereafter in
effect.
LESSEE,

to

the

extent permitted by

law,

agrees to

fully

indemnify and save and hold harmless AUTHORITY from and against all
claims and actions and all expenses incidental to the investigation
and defense thereof,

including AUTHORITY'S reasonable litigation

expenses and attorneys' fees, based on or arising out of damages or
injuries to persons or their property, resulting from LESSEE, its
agents,

or employees,

violation of any environmental laws with

respect to LESSEE's use and occupancy of the Leas~d Premises.
AUTHORITY shall give to LESSEE prompt and reasonable notice of
any

such

claim

or action

and

LESSEE shall

have the

right

to

investigate, compromise and defend the same.

F.

NON-INTERFERENCE WITH OPERATION OF

AIRPOR~.

LESSEE, by accepting this lease, expressly agrees for itself,
its successors and assigns that it will not make use of the Leased
Premises in any manner which might interfere with the landing and
taking

off

constitute
breached,

of
a

aircraft

hazard.

the

at

AUTHORITY's

Airport

or

otherwise

In the event the aforesaid covenant

AUTHORITY reserves

the

right to

enter upon

is
the

premises hereby leased and cause the abatement of such interference
at the expense of the LESSEE.
AUTHORITY
landing areas,

shall

maintain

and

keep

in

repair

the

Airport

i~cluding taxiway and aircraft parking apron and

EXHIBIT C-5
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shall have the right to direct and control all activities of theLESSEE in this regard.

G.

~ICENSE

FEES AND PERHYTS.

LESSEE shall obtain and pay for all licenses, permits, fees or
other authorization or charges as required under Federal, state or local laws and regulations insofar as they are necessary to comply
with the requirements of thili: .Agreement and the privileges extended
hereunder.

H.

SECURITY

~GREEMENI.

LESSEE shall have entrances and gates to the .Air Operations
Area and agrees to execute, as a condition of this Contract and
Lease, an Airport Security .Agreement as required by AUTHORITY in
accordance with

FAA

agreement requires

regulations,
LESSEE to

Title 14

control

CFR

and regulate

openings or entrances to the Air Operations Area.

Vll:l!d:ibC.ISU

EXHIBIT C-6

Part 1.07,

which

any doors,

..·' ..
~

:•

EXHIBIT "D"

A1JU>ORT SECIJRITY

~-·

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into effective the - - - - - day of
1994, by and between the Inn i ::>napolis Airport Authority
Authority" ) and INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY ( "ISU") ,

("

WITNESSETH THAT:
In consideration of the mutual benefits and obligations he._rein contained,.
the parties hereto agree as follows:
1.

ISU agrees to control and regulate access to and from the Air Operations Area ("A. 0 .A.") of Indianapolis International. Airport ("Airport")
through any doors I openings or entrances ( "Acces~- Points") to tlJ.e
A.O.A. tlJ.rough, but not limited to, buildings or st:rucb:rres of any
kind located on ISU's leasehold premises_ ISU's leasehol~premises in
·reference to this Agrea....me!lt are shown on E.xh..ibit "A", at"t2.cb.ed. hereto
as Builciing #_ __

2.

In accorcance with Federal Aviation RegulationS", Title 14 CFR Part 107
("Part 107"), ISU agrees to use the foll.owing procea,,..es in order to
prevent and deter unauthorized persons from using the Access Points
for access to tlJ.e A.O.A.

•

a.

ISU agrees to control and regulate access to the A.O.A.
through the Access Points, which Access Points are to
be used for tlJ.e ingress and· egress of ISU' s vehicles
and personnel, and to assume sole responsibility and.
liability for the security· of said Access Points while
being so used by ISU; including, but no limited. to, the
unlocking and locking of said Access Points prior to
and after each operation. ISU shall. prohibit the entry
of unauthorized personnel into the A.O.A.

b.

ISU' s personnel shall challenge every unauthm:i.zed
person who attempts to enter the A.O.A. through said
Access Points and shall immediately notify the Authority's Police and Fire Dispatcher ("Dispatcher") of any
such attempt.
ISU further agrees to notify the Dispatcher i.rranediately upon the occu._rrence of each event
or actions observed by an ISU employee or representative which jeopardizes or threatens to jeopardize
airport security.

c.

ISU will instruct its employees, and any other representatives of ISU, including those under contract, as

to the security procedures to be followed and responsibilities assumed by ISU hereunder.
3.

I t is agreed that in accepting- and carry:ing out the secnrity proce-

dures set forth herein,. ISU shall be an independent contractor in
every respect, and shall not be considered., nm: hold itsel£ out as, an .
agent of the Authority.
4.

The Authority will evaluate ISU's compliance with the security procedures set forth herein. Fa.ilm:e by ISU to fully i.mpl =nent and comply
with said proceaures will be sufficient cause for the Authority to
take any corrective judgment,. ihclulllng te!:!Ili.nation of this Agreement.

5.

ISU agrees to inde!I!Ili.fy, save, and hold Authority h2.:!:::Illess from a.'1.d
against all cla.ims, ac1:2.0ns.,. suits, ccmses of acticn, damages, or
judgments including Authority's cost of defense and attorney fees,
that Authority may suffe1: as a resul.t of ISU' s failure to prope1:l.y
control access to the A.O.A. through the Access Points.

IN WITNESS W.tiE...'lliOF, the parties hereto have- Ciuly fixed the;.,... signatures..
WITNESS:

BY:
Daniel C. Orcutt
TITLE: Executive Director

DATE:

WITNESS:

lliDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

BY:
TITLE:

DATE:

ISU. DOC (11-12)
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SECTION I
EXHIBIT C
December 2, 1994

(CSUMMA~lP.. ,-.11ri:";;: "';:~·:~•-;;;~:;

""' •' EXECUTIVE DOCUMENT
,

st.a:aForm41221

~Q

.

Addr~ss

11.

~u

..

rsa

-

{R2/6-~)

E334 Ind. Government
302 West Washington Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Ple_ase read the guidelines on rhe back of this form before preparing c!JS.
2. Please type all information.
3. Check all boxes that apply.

;

13. T919phona number

14. Name ')f contra-=: writer

15. Telephone number

N~e

16.

232-5965

ot indivic'Jal

:e<;:;.~esting

contract

Ron Allen

0

16. For federal corr:ac:s · woman owned
ver.dor?
0
Unknown
Yes
20. l:: there renewal c;::i::n lang-.:age in
dOc.:ment?
~
ll\ Yes

0

Professional Services Conrrac:

0

0Grant

22. Minority par"~-pa:.~n

Amendmer.t/Cha:1ge

12. Agenc-;"s =~s n~;r..oer

I

2~ .

·I

Is

16. New c::n::-ac: :o:a!
Is

1 1C
I

~~-9====--s

__

s

auu:~ cx--~mer.~ ir.vc~v(f

0

DYes
If Y<~:>. :-::aximum numoar ot years

I

I
I

so~rce

If Yes. r:s: ;>!<(centag£:
o;o

cztc:: v:-ocess1~; or tetec:~mrn~!'lica:icr:s

5·

Oa.:v:.

[]

Ne~o:ia:s::

0

~7.

Name o' :::::-::rae::'
M~cess

& (a) (13)

S:Jie

D Smer-gency
sc:;~c2

0

0

Req:;es: f:r ;:Jrcposai

Ctr.e~ (s;;ecify)

o: c::~:ra:::r

Terre Eauce.,

I

l!!C.ia:~.a

47309-5402

1

29. QQsc:-iptJon o! w.;r.;

Contractor to provide cer:ification c£ Departoe.nt st~ff trai~i::1g by t~e i33~ance of
college credit for tnose e~ployees of the Depart~ent successful:y cc~plati~g traini::1~
peri"od "...-ith the Correction Training Institute.

i 30.

I

JuSlrticat:On

an~ Ce!ermination ot p:-x:a raa:;onabJeness

I

i

II
I
I

:I

I
I

II

I
I

I

8. TIME PERIOD COVERED IN THIS EDS

I

i

?:Jssitly

Indian.:! Sta::e University
23.

i

se!eeon

Bid::iing

I

4

1 (incl. original term)

Yes

I

I

I

withhE:IC?

121.

I
I

au:r.or: ~; [et~i! apolica:;Je 1r.a1ana or iecerai code(f;)j

n

____________________,_s~~~----s__________________~;~

1

:n'3

<:5. StaMory

'

~9

'

~--~

WiU

25. Memod of

!

7. N~w :o:al amo""' tor s;~c:: f1scaJ year

232-5713

H?. Taxes

India::1a Cede 11-8-2-5(a)(8)

14. Acc::unt name

\5. Tc:aJ ar.1o:.:nt ct ~-:is E!:'S z.<::1on

I

123.

sys:em(si?

FISCALINFORMATION

3. A=ur.t number

17. Telephone number

0Yes

'

Contract for services

I

12. Nama of courisr

James D. Dimi·cri

1. Typ<J o: d=.;mqnt

I

-

Providing for a unified and cooperative effort between tn~ 1 Depar~e.~t and the
Contractor to give correctio~al employees incentive to obtai::1 a college education,
thereby improving the quality of personnel working for the Department.

I
I

I
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION

(Revised 12/93)
CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT

This AGREEMENT is entered . into between the Indiana Department of
Correction, E334 Indiana Gove~nrnent Center-South, Indianapolis, Indiana
A6204, (hereinafter DEPARTMENT), and
Indiana State University, Terre Haute, Indiana 47809-5402

(Name, address, telephone number and federal identification number (FIN),
(hereinafter CONTRACTOR) pursuant to the provisions of
Indiana code section ll-8-3-1.

if applicable)

In conside~ation of the mutual covenants herein contained, the par_.ties
hereto agree as follows:
1.

-

DESCRIPTION OF GOODS AND/OR SERVICES:
CONT~~CTOR

agrees to provide the following goods andjor services:

See Addendum

2.

CONSTD~R~TION:

o::::?Jl._RTMENT

as~ees

to cornpe::sate CONTP_!.CTOR as f o llm..;s:

See Addendum

The maximum reimbursement under this AGREEMENT shall not
exceed
3.

See Addendum

TER.M:
See Addendum
This AGREEMENT shall commence on
or as soon as all requir~d signatures have been ~ffixed to ~his
AGREEMENT which ever date occurs last, ~an~ shall terminate on

4.

RENEWAL:
Pursuant to IC 4-13.4-7-3 and 25 IAC l.1-1-16, this AGREEMENT may
be renewed for up to two (2) additional te~ms of one (1) year,
which when combined with the original term of this AGREEMENT
shall not exceed four (4) years.
This renewal is subject to a
Page 1 of 10
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'
~1)-p~d fL. Doe t:Nf-o..,n.l'f :T1 ~ 'l\ 1 ,
This AGREEMENT may not be renewed automatical1y beyond the ~~~~'
aforestated termination date.
Exercise of any renewal option is
within the sole discretion of DEPARTMENT.
Any renewal or
extension of AGREEMENT must be in writing and signed by both
parties.
Such renewal or extension is subject to the approval of
the Commissioner of the Department of Administra~ion and the
State Budget Director.
No conduct or action of the part of
DEPARTM~~T or its agents, officers or employees shall constitute
a waiver of these provisions.
Any renewal or extension of this
AGREEMENT is made in accordance with the original terms and
conditions hereof with the exception of any ra~e increase
provided for herein and shall commence upon the termination of
the initial term.
rate change of no more than

5.

(\1 C""'-<Se-

P.ll.Yl-·iENTS:

All payment obligations are subject tc the appropriation and/or
encumbrance of monies and shall be made in arrears in accordance
with Indiana law and the state fiscal policies and procedures.
CONTRP.CTOR agrees to execute all necessary forms (including, but
not limited to, invoices, claim vouchers, time sheets, etc.) not
inconsistent he~ewith.
CONTRACTOR may not submi~ claim forms
before the services have been perform2d.
6.

CANCELTATTON:
This AG?.EEMENT rr.ay be cancelled, in whole cr in part, bv either
party upon thirty (30) days writte~ no~ice to the office address
cf ~he other par~y, said notice to be sent ~egistered or
ce~tified mail, r2tu~~ receiot recuested.
! f this AGREEMENT is
bv
oitho.,..
'"'a
...
-v
,..-onT.,.,
...
C-TO""'
sl-1-11
'ce """-id
-foC "'ncelloc·
~
~·
.z.' ~
~
='.o..aC.-:--C.- ~ a11
-services provided up to and including the date of termination.
The DEP.~~TMENT shall be liable only for pa~~ents for servic~s
rendered before the effective date of termination.
--

;.

--

L

--

1...._

f

'-

..

..,-.._-,.

GOVERNING LAWS:
This AGREEMENT is sucJect to all provisions of Indiana law in
existence at the time of execution and anv law subsequently
enacted.
This AGREEMENT shall be construed in accordance with
and governed by the laws of the state of Indiana and all suits,
if any, arising from the terms of pe~formance of said AG?~EMENT
shall be brought in the State of Indiana.
~~

8.

CANCELU.TION FOR FUNDING:
When the Director of the State Budget Agency makes a written
determination that funds are not appropriated or otherwise
available to support continuation of performance of this
contract, the contract shall be canceled.
A determination by the
Budget Director that funds are not appropriated or otherwise
available to support continuation of performance shall be final
and conclusive.
Page 2 of 10
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9.
'

AUDITS:

DOC EXEC-OPE~TIONS ~ 818122373495
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.

of Accounts . .
10.

NONDISCRIMINATION:
Pursuant to Indiana Code section 22-9-l-10,, CONTRACTOR, and his
subcontractor, if applicable, shall not discriminate against any
employee, or applicant for employment, to be employed in the
performance of this AGREEMENT, with respect to his hire, tenure
or terres, conditions, or privileges of employment, or in any
matter directly or indirectly related to such em?loyment, bec~use
of his race, color, religion, sex, hancicap, national origin, or
ancestry.
Breach of this covenant may be regarded as a material
breach of this AGREEMENT.

ll.

CON'fiDENTI..h.LI'I'~

OF DEP.!...RTMENT IN?OB.t!?.TION:

CONTRP.CTOR understands that data, materials and information
disclosed pursuant to this AGREEMENT may contain confidential
and/or protected data.
CONTRACTOR, the~efore, agrees that data,
material and information gathered, based upon, cr disclosed under
this AGREEMENT shall not be disclosed to others without the
DEPARTMENT'S ?ricr written a?proval.

CONFIDENTIALITY OF DATA, PROPERTY RIGH7S IN PRODUCTS AND
COPYRIGHT ?ROHIBIT!ON:
CONTR~CTOR fllr-:.her agrees tha~ all information, data, findings,
recommendations, proposals, etc., by whateve~ ncme described and
by whatever form therein, securec, developed, written or produced
by the CONTRJtCTOR i:1 furtherance of -chis .~GREE!-!E:NT shall be the
property of the DEPARTMENT and that CONT~~CTOR shall take such
action as is necessarv under law to preserve such property rights
in and of the DE?.~~THENT v.rhile such property. is ·.vithin the
control andfo--;:: custody of CONTRACTOR.
o;' this AG:REE11ENT,
CONTF~CTOR S?ecifically waives and/or releases to the DEPARTMENT
any cognizable property right in the CONT?-ACTO?. to copyright cr
pater.t such information, data, findings, recom~endations,
proposals, etc.

13.

WORK STANDARDS:
CONTR~CTOR agrees to execute all responsibilities by following
and applying, at all times, the highest professional and
technical guidelines and standards.
If the o:::?~RTMENT becomes
dissatisfied with the work product or the working relationship
with those individuals assigned to work on this AGREEMENT, the
DEPARTMENT may request the replacemen~ cf any or all such
individuals.

Page 3 of 10
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OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS AND MATERIALS:

All documents, data, records and other material developed
pursuant to this AGREEMENT shall be the property of the
DEPARTMENT. Use of these materials other than related to
contract performance by the CONTRACTOR without prior written
consent of the DEPARTMENT is prohibited.
During the perf6rmance
of the services specified herein, the CONTRJI.CTOR shall be
responsible for any loss or damage to these materials developed
for or supplied by the DEPARTMENT and used to develop or assist
in the services provided herein, while they are in the possession
of the CONTRACTOR and any loss or damage thereto shall be
restored at the CONTRACT'S expense.
Full, immediate and
unrestricted access to the work product of the CONTR.r>,CTOR during
the term of this AGREEMENT shall be available to the DEPARTMENT .
15.

.r

PROGRESS REPORTS:

The CONTR.~.CTOR will submit progress repot-ts t.o the DEPARTMENT
upon requ~st.
The report will be oral, unless the DEPARTMENT
upon receipt of the oral report should deem it necessary to have
it in written form.
The progress report shall serve the purpose
of assuring the DEPARTMENT that work is progressing in line with
the schedule and the completion can be reasonably assured on the
scheduled date.
1 ,

_':).

ACCESS TO RECORDS:
CONTR~CTOR

and his/her subcontractors shall m=in~ain all books,
paoers, accountina records and other evidence
per~air.ing to.the cost incur;ed and shall rr.ake such materials
available at their respec~ive offices at all reasonable times
during the contract period and for thre~ (3) years from the date
of final payment under the AGREEMENT, for inspection by the
DEPARTMENT or any authorized representative of the State
Government and copies thereof shall be furnish~d at no cost _to
the DEP~~TMENT if requested.
docurnen~s,

17.

INDEPENDENT CONTRJ: CTOR:
?"'\

See Addendum

__

••----

I

-··-

l;""

--'""'-•"

acting in an individual capacity and nc~ as agents, employeo ,
par~ners, joint venturers or associates of
employees or agents of one party shall not
to be the employees or agents of the other
whatsoever.
Neither par~y will assu .· any liability for any
injury (including death) to an
_sods, ;· or any damage to any
property arising out of t
cts or omissions of the agents,
employees or subcont.,....-_ ors of the other party.
be responsible for providing all necessary
workmen's compensation insurance for his/its

Page 4 of 10
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by
federal laws
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21.

will

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS:

...... ..

The CONTRACTOR ag~ees - t~_: ' 6'6~-piy''' ~:i\:.h ·:·~il applicable ·. federal,
s.tate and local laws, - rule~, , regulations or ordinances . and all
provisions required thereby to be 'included herein, are hereby
incorporated by reference~ _ This... p'r ovision shall include the
possession and maintenance of , :any lic.ense, certificate or
authorization which may be - required by law, rule, regulation or
ordinance. A copy of such licens.e, certificate or authorization
shall be presented to DEPARTMENT. prior to the commencement of
this AGREEMENT.
-. , ,/::~: ·. ::;:; ~- . ..
.

.. !

22.

.

. .

.

. ·. .

~

.-- __....

.

- '.

;_ .

~:·: :._~

...

AUTHORITY TO BIND CONTRACTOR:·<.--:··...<·~ ·". ;. .~•.~ .--·-: ~ -~- -. .:_;
. Notwithstanding anything . ,in .~~his ·AGREEMENT to the contrary the
. signatory for the CONTRACTC)R_··,represents .t hat hefshe has been duly
., authorized to · execute' .contracts ~on .~ beoolf of the CONTRACTOR
. ~esignated · abov:_e -_a nd , has·::ol::i_ta:~n~d- ~ a'll ~. necessary or·. applicable
<.approval- from the office£5·/·a r:::·own'e rs- -of : coNTRACTOR .when hisfher
·,._-·:, signature is . affixed her.e to ;- and ·accep'ted by . the State . of Indiaria ·

.;?'i£t·:c, '.· ;·:.' ; : ·.:;. ;.-·.:::;::i~~:/~~;~t9~~~;;~; - ..,.. ,: ..·... : •..

. . .. ;_:: ~

. .. ··-

· ,:,:._._ ::,~;')(._ ·~ )~\; -~-~tt.:
: >(: ~-~~_:_~:c_~·;-;;. ... :-.:...-

.

. .-...::=.-~_ :__. .-~·: ..

.... .·..

,•

.. ..:

.

·.. -
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ENTIRETY OF AGREEMENT:

~

:31:3122373495

F'l310
--·- - m._.._.IZ158
/--'

, . . -.

See Addendum

provisions may be
·

24.

9£

int._n;;R,.nt

BINDING OF AGREEMENT:
This AGREEMENT shall not be deemed to bind DEPARTMENT
absent proper execution by all required signatories.

25.

ASSIGN'MEt~T~

CONTRACTOR shall not assign or

subcontrac~

t:.ne whole or any pprt

of the AGREEMENT without the DEPARTMENT'S prior written conse~t,
except tha ':. CONTR.:t..CTOR may as_s ign its r i ght.s to receive payments

to such third parties as the CONTR?.CTOR may desire without the
prior consent of DEP.J:.,RTMENT, provided that COi'!TRACTOR gives
written notice (including evidence of such assignment) to the
DEPARTMENT thirty (30) days in advance of any payment so
assigned.
26.

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNEES:
CONTR?l.CTOR binds his 1her successors o:ecut::;.rs
aC.ministrators
and assignees to all covenants of this AGREEMENT.
Except:. as set
forth, CONTP~CTOR shall no~ assisn, s~blet or transfer its
interest:. in this .!..GREE!~ENT "'' i thout:. the prior \,'r it t ·e;n consent. of
the DE?Jl.RTMENT.
I

27.

I

KEY PERSONfS):

a.

In the event. that both oarties have desicnat:.ed in an
Appendix that the indivldual(s) therein ~amed are essential
to the services offe~ed pursuant to this AGREEMENT, the
parties agree that in the event such individual or
individuals are no longer employed during the term of this
AGREEMENT bv CONTP..ACTOR for whatever reason, the DEPARTMENT
shall have ihe ~ight to terminate this AGREEMENT uoon thirty
(:O) days' prior written notice.

b.

In the event. that. CONTR..l>.CTOR is an ind i v idua 11 that
individual shall be considered a key person and as such
essential to ~he AGREEMENT.
Substitution of another for
CONTRACTOR shall not be permi tted~r "'' ~ thout express written
permission from the DEPARTMENT.

c.

Nothing in subsections (a) or (b) above shall be construed
to prevent CONT~.CTOR from using the services of others to
perform tasks ancill~ry to those tasks which directly
require the expertise of the key person.
Examples of such
ancillary tasks include secretarial, clerical and common
labor duties.
CONTR.J;CTOR shall at all times remain
responsible for the perfo~mance of all necessary tasks,
Qhethe~ performed by a key person or others.
Page 6 of 10
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CHANGES IN WORK:

In the event the DEPARTMENT requires a major change in scope,
character or complexity of the work after the work has
progressed, adjustments in compensation to CONTRACTOR shall be
de'te!"mined by DEPA..t<THENT in the exercise of its honest and
reasonable judgement and CONTR.h.CTOR shall not commence the
additional wo!"k or change the scope of the work until authorized
in writing by the DEPARTMENT and no claim for additional
compensation shall be made in the absent~ of a prior written
approval executed by all signatories hereto.
2S.

FORCE MA.JEURF'; SUS?ENSION hND TERHIN.i:\TION:
In the event that either party is ~nable ~o perform any of its
ob~igations under this AGREE~ENT or to enjoy any of its benef~ts
because of (or if failure to perform ~he services is caused by)
natural disas~er, actions or ~ecrees of governmen~al bodies or
co~mur.:cation line failure not the fa~lt of 'the a:fected party
(he:::-einafter refe:::-red to as a "Force Maje;.:.:::-e Ever.-::"), the party
who has been so effected shall i~media~ely give notice to the
o~he~ pa~~y ar.d s~all do everything possible to ~esume
perfcrman~e.
uoor. receiot of sue~ r.o~ice, all oblications under
1
-:-;.,~S
"':~-=';:'M::'NT' ·s-..,a1
' d _nrne~-a---.r·
i
r'li ~o1'"·
T-f .:_.._,e
0°-,...;0d of'
-··r.~.;.:-.--··-·.. _.._ be "s,~
.__?enc.e
-'-" .~-nonpe~formance exceeds thir~y (30) ~ays frorn the receipt of
notice of the Force Majeure Event, the party whose ability to
perfor~ has not been so a!fec~ed may by giving ~ritten no-::ice
te~minate this AG~EEMENT.

3:f the DE?.~TIO:E:NT, after sixty (6C ) days ,,.,·~i"t-:.e:: not::.ce, fails to
correc-:. or cu.re ar:v breach o~ this AG?..EE?1E N ~· , then CO!'JTRACTOR ;;;ay
cancel and terrnina~e ~his AGREEMENT and collec-:. monies due up -:.o
and inc~udir.g the da~e of te::=-mination.

Th::.s AGREEMENT shall be deemed to have been substantially
perfor~ed

only when fully perfo:::-med a~cording to its terms and
conditions and any rncdificatior.s thereof.

32.

WAIVE~

OF

R~GHTS:

~o

right conferred on e~ther party ~nder ~his AGREE~ENT shall be
deemed waived and no =reach of this A~REEMENT excused, unless
such waiver or excuse shall be in wri~in~ and signed by the party
claimed to have waived such right.

33.

DISPUTES:

Should any disputes a=ise with respect to this AGREEMENT,
c.nd DE?J:.RT~ENT agree to act immediately to resolve
s~ch disputes.
Time is of the essence in the resolution of
disputes.

CONTRACTOR
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CONTRACTOR agrees that , the existence of a dispute
no~wi~hstanding 1 it will continue withou~ delay to_carry out all
of its responsibilities under this AGREEMENT which are noL
affected by the dispute.
Should CC>NTP~Z..CTOR fail ~o ccnLinue
without delay to perform its respcnsibili~ies under this
AGREEMENT in the ~cccmplishment of al~ non-dispuced worK, any
additional costs incurred by CONTRh,CTO:<. or the DEPP..RT!·ENT as a
result of such failure to proceed shal:.. . be borne by CONTRACTOR,
and CON?RACTOR shall make no claim against the DEPARTME~T for
such costs. If CONTR.~CTOR and DEPARTMENT canna-:: resolve a
dispute within ten (10) working d~ys fcllo~ing notification in
writing by either party of the existence of said dispute, then
the following procedure shall apply:
~he

~arties agree to resolve such maLt.ers thro~gh sub~ission of
their dis?ute to the Commissioner cf the !ndia~a Depar~rnent of
Ad~inis~ration who shall red~ee a decision to wri-::ing and mail c=
other·..·ise furr1ish a copy the~eo! to CONTKP.C!OR a:~d DE:P.l:..RTM£NT
within ~en (10) working days afte~ presenta~ion cf such dispute
for his decision. The decision shall be final and conclusive
unless CONTRACTOR ;nails or other-v.,rise f,..::r-;;is::es t.o the
Corn~issioner of Administration, within ~en (10) days after
receipt cf the Cornmiss~cner's decision, a written c?peal. ~ithin
ten (10) wcrki~s days of recei?t, the Com~issioner mai recc~sider
t.!:e decisic!i.
If no reconside.ratior. ~s ?::::-oviced i ; ; : ; z"i~--' •
wi:.~i.'1 ten (lO) wcr}~i!ig d2ys, CONT?-ACTOR r..ay sub!:1it t.!le dispute
tc a~ I~dianc c~u~~ of compete~t j~~:sdic~io~.

"''i"':.hhold pcyi:ler.:.s o:: dis:;::uted i~e::-.s pendins;
the disoute. The non-payment by the D~?A~TMENT
... ..., C!""1 l -''T'>:1Zl'"'.,..,OO
o.c~ en= o- m·o,...., .J..: ~-v·,-,i ~ec:: ,...,,...i"' c·; s....,., ... c s ·nJ. -C ~,
no"'-'~
~ . .-C~.n,~~-~~~~e c·o_r_-a••_l~, howDvo~
~ -oN~~~c~c= ~av ~-:-~ S ' 1 ~t. tc c~1 1 ec~
such monies w~t~ou~ follow~ng the disputes ?rocedure c6ntained
herein.

"3:':-:e r::E.:?A?.:'!·l:SNT
the resolution
\,. '-"
-

34.

V

•' - • - . \ -
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MAINTA!N!NG A
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-
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DRUG-FRE~

.....
,

I

'- -
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_

(b)

-

j
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,

\...,

-...

~l ·

...
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'-' '-"' '-- ,_

--~ · ·-::::
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WORK?LAC~:

?ursua~-:: to ~xecu~~ve Orde= No.
agrees tc the followins;:
C'ONTR..~CTC::=\

·-

........

cg;:--ees 'tc

00-"
.J'

....

~a~:e

-

f

a gocC

fa!.":::-;

effc:--~

~o

?rovide and maintain durinc ~he ~errn of ~his AGREEMENT
a drug-free workplace, andJthat. i~ will give written
notice ~o the DEPARTMENT and the Indiana De?ar~ment of
Ad~inistration·within ~en (lO) days after receiving
actual notice ~hat an e:-:1::::-lcv~e :of CON:'R;..CTOR has been
convicted of a criminal ~ru~ violation occurring in
CONTRACTOR 1 S 'w'C~}~place.
In addition to ~he provisions of suboaragraph (a)
above, if the ~otal-arnoun~ set forth. in this AGREEMEN?
is ir: excess of S2S,OOO.OO, CONT:Z..h.CTOR hereby further
agrees tha~ this AGREEMENT is expressly subjec~ to the
ter:>1s 1 conditions and represen~a-:.ions cont.ained 'e:.e

-t ~ _ ... .! ,

__ .. ~ :_

.&-.

~

o ~ z -- ' 1

-

r;--- • g-:.; .... i- » z

v-- .._ in v C in the

"Drug-:rree Workplace Certification" executed by
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CONTRACTOR in conjunction with the AGREEMENT and which
is appended as an Attachment hereto.
It is further expressly agreed that the failure of
CONTRACTOR to comply in good faith with the terms of
subparagraph (a) above, or falsifying or otherwise
violating the terms of the certification referenced in
subparagraph (a) above, or falsifying or otherwise
violating the terms of the certification referenced in
subparagraph (b) above, shall , ccns~itute a material
breach of this AGREEMENT, and shall entitle the State
of Indiana to impose sanctions against the CONTRACTOR
including, but not limited to, suspension of contract
payments, termination of this AGREEMENT and/or
debarment of the CONTRACTOR from doing further business
with~e State of Indiana for up to three (3) years.
,t .

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS:
Parties agree to be bound by the following additional provisions:
See Addendum.
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,r.n. witness whereof, the parties hereunto affixed their sig-natures:
· For CONTRACTOR:

for

DEP.~RTM!:NT:

Reviewed by:

(auchorized signature)

Facili~y

Head

Date:
(print. or type)

Name

Title or Offlcial Capacity
(print or type)

Departmenc of Correction
Central Administration

Date:

Date:

J..P?ROVED:

APPROVED

Jeans. Blackw~ll,Dir~ct.or
State Budget Age~cy

*

.~.S

TO LEG;>.LITY

l-

AND FOF.l-1:

Pamela Ca~ter **
Attorney General of Ind i ana
Date:

;._?PROVED:

William

Shrewsbe~ry,

DeparLmenL of

Commissioner

*

Adminis~ration

Date:

*

**

See State Budaet Aaencv Financial Manaaement Circular Number 86-3 for
applicacility.of slgna~ure requirement~
Certain contracts will not
~equire ~he signature of the Budget Director.
. entered into without
10 IAC 2-3-1 authorizes certain contracts to~· be
individual submission to the Attornev General.
NOTE: If the contracc
is not of the ~ype exemot from revie~, the contract must be submitted
to the Attorney General for review and approval.
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STATE Of Il\'DLV-<A
DRUC-F"R.E'£ WORKJ'LACE CERTTFICA.TION
Pursc::lnt to E.:::tcutive Order ~a. 90-5, Apn1 12. 19"90, issued by Gon:-nor Ev::a BJyh. the
bdbnJ Dcp::rnTie:lt or Admio~c:--.tion requiru lht indu.sion or t.hi.:l C:trtiric:Hioc in :zl\ ~nL~~..s wit!:l .
:t.nd gr.tnt.s from the s~~~ or Indi:lo:l in UCt!.S or $15,(}0{). No ;:w::rc! or :l co:Hnct or g"r.:ll shall b-.:
tud~, :l.od no contr:lC:., perch~ order or ::~gretmc!lt, tbc lot..:.l :~mount . or whid: ct:tt!.s $:2.5,(}00,
sbH b~ Y::l.lid uol.:s.s :.nd until thi.s ceniCiotion h;JS be-en run,- t:=:c-cuted b}' the CallrJ'":~..Dr .or Cr.:ntee
::tlld :H"..:lC.~ed to the c:ont."JCt o::- ::gre-:mcnt l.! pJrt of lbe coo~~ dOC"Jmtnt!- F:zls.: certiiic::tioc. or
yjobt..ion of the CertiCiotioo tn.::l]' rc:~u\t in !,;lnct.ion.S indudio~, bel not limite-d tO, SU.S}X!:!Sion or
contr::ct PJ)'mcnt.s. tc:rminJtion or the: contnct or :zgnement andlor dtb:u--:rle::.L of C"JnL-:.C::og
Op)Xlrtunitic:s with the St:at for up to three (J) ye:lr~.

The

Contr:::ctor/Gr-.ct~: c::-tifies Jnd ~gre~ th:lt

Publis~lt:g ~t:.d providi::z

or

it wi11

provid~ :1 drug.rre: workpl:!c::

br:

sbterr:cnt noti{Jiog ~rr:pioyt~::S th::~t
tb. e u :-tb wru I tn:n:.u f:lc~u r e·, cist:-ibu tion, d~pe n,sin g-. J>O~~ion or 1.!~ or l C-:J:-ttro!Jed s;;bs:.:: nee is
?•ohibit:-:l in the Conl:-J~:or's workpbn ~nd sp-ecifying tht :lCtion.s L~::t will be t.:'.::n :."lg-.:ir..st
(:1)

c.r::plore~

ror

viob~ions

to :til

itS e:r:plo;etS

l

or such prohibilio:l; :md

(b)
8ublis!iing :: drug-fre~ ::w"Jreness pr~m to icforr:J employe~ :about (l) ilie c!.:tng:rs
drug :abu.se in th~ worxpbce; (2) the Contn~or's policy of rr::Un:.:.i:'ling :. drug.frtt .,..orxpb.c:; (J)
;;:::.y ::v;;.ibbl~ d:-ug cour:.sdiub> rd:.aouincioc, ::~nd employe~ ~i...··::mc: p:-og;-:1:::-:..s; ::::d (~) the ~c.al;:ie:s
t.::.::~ r...:J.y be i:-:-:pcsed U?Oll ::n em?loye~ for drug :J.b~ vioi:atioc.s oc::-..:r:-i:-~g ~ l~e work?i.:ic:!;

or

'Kor:i.ff,r.; =til c:=ployee.s b C:e s:=t:r:1e.::t r:q\.:::-~ by subp::r-~;:::0. (:1) J::,ove C:::.t ::.s :z.
coc.6t!:d e:-=Jolovr.:e::t t.Je cm::lovo:: ~ill (1) ~bide b.r t!le t~~ or t.:.e s-..::L!:::le::; :.=d (2)
t:.oci!y t!:r:: e.~p\oy~ o{ ::.:::] ~...-:ll::.al d:-Jg s:::.n:t~ C':l::l.nc:iot:. for:;:. Yic\:tio.::. Oc-="..: •• ::::~ :=. ~e "irOt"X:?!.:l~
::.o !.:itt:- ili:::J. EYe (S) dzys ~It~:r s.Jc!J. C'Jt::.Yic:ioo;
(c)

C::::lci!~on o(

(d)

or

Notjfyi~g i=. wnti::::g th~ C:nt:-:l.C::::; Sr;:t.! A:g~cy ~n:i L":.:. lr.c:!::.::t De?:lrt::::ent

Ac::-Jni...~tion with!:1 te.::. (10) d.a::r:s :zft:.r n~iYing netic:: froo :m e:::?loyt: ~;::d::- .ru~d!r.sioo. (c) ('1)

:J.bove, or

ol!lc:-w~ :r~:"C:!Yi;::g ac-..!!:~1

(e)

rlit!J.i~

netic.:: of :su6 r:::::!lr.c:ic::;

C:ircy (:-D) d.ays :tfter r:::=inng

noti~

1!I:Ct!" S.!bdiv:S.oc. (c) (:) :lbOYe ol

:l

convic:lon, imp<1siog C.:: following S.Joctions or re.r:1edi::l mcs.!!e:s oo :t!lJ em?to:n: -wbo is COI;Yic~ or
cn=G :lb!!.Se vio!atJcr..s O<:c-..1rring in L'1e workpl:lc:-:: (1) t.ake :tppropri:zt: p~-sor.od ::c-..io: :tr;-ll!:.>: t.:.c
~ploye:, U? to :1cd in::lucii.!:lg tt~!:::~uon; or (:2) reqcin: sue er=ploye: t:J !:!~!"::C:onir p:tr.icpa~ b ·
::. C::t:g abu..<.: a!:!tst:=.r:ce or reb:Jbiliotioc. pr~m :pprord for suo PU'?C.S~ bJ l F:d~:-:;1, St=tt.: o::Iocl b::z!L:, b.w e:::.forc:::ne:::.~ or othe:- :tp))rOpri:tr:: ::~ency; ~od

r.::U:.

(f)
M:;Jdcg :;, good
:.ITort t::J ~iot::in
ii::p!c~e!lt:l.t.ion of SUbp.Jr:lgr.ipi::.s (:;,) thrOUgh (~) :bcYC:..

.:

1:!:-.:g.r;-::

'l'rcr~bc

t:.rocgh

~e

rri::: l.R-t'DEPSIG;'fED A~niZMS, UNDER PSNA.LTI::S OF ?E?Jt.iRY, "T'r"J...7 F..£ OR S::Z.
lS AU"TEOR!ZUJ TO .E::G:Ct!"rZ T.d!S C=:Rd.tlCATIOH ON BE:EAI....? 0: T.:::.'"'Z DESIG~A1~
· ORGA.N'1ZATIOri.
iif
\

D:l.te

...

Stan Fo•m ~-:so C7·90l

1

.r ·
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ADDENDUM TO AGREEMENT ENTERED INTO
BY AND BETWEEN

IH"::E

INDIANA PEPARTM:ENT OF CORRECTION
AND

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

I.

Parties:
A.
Indiana Department of Correction, E3 34 Indiana Govt.
Center South, Indianapolis 1 Indiana 46204 (the "DEPARTMENT"). t ·
B.
Indiana State University, Terre Haute, Indiana 47809-5402
(the "CONTRACTOR" ) .

II.

Initial Provisions:

A.
DESCRIPIION OF GOQDS AND /OR SERVICES:
The CONTRACTOR
agrees to provide the following goods and/or services:
1.
The CONTRACTOR shall certify the CTI Academy
curricula and training for issuance of college credit for
those employees successfully completing the requirements
of the CTI Academy training.
2. The CONTRF.CTOR further agrees to provide credit hour
certificates to the DEPARTMENT's employees who have been
recommended by the DEPk~TMENT for college courses.
Utilization of
credit
hour
certificates
by
the
DEPARTMENT's employees will allow such employees to waiv~
college cou:::-se contingent fees charged by the CONTRACTOR.
B.
CONSIDERATION:
The
CONTRACTOR as follows:

DEPARTMENT

agrees

to

compensate

1. The DEPARTMENT shall rellnDurse CONTRACTOR for tuition
expenses incurred by the DEPARTMENT for the credit hours
earned by its employees completing CTI Academy training.
2. The maximum reimbursement under ttis AGREEMENT shall
not exceed the total tuition ~,fe~s charged by the
CONTRACTOR.
3.
Tuition fees charged to the DEPARTMENT by thE;
CONTRACTOR shall be comouted by multiplying the number of
employees who successfully complete CTI Academy training
during the academic year by the product of the current
rate of tuition per credit hour approved by the
CONTRACTOR during the academic year and the number of
credit hours earned.
C.

TERM:

This AGREEMENT shall commence on January 1, 1995

DOC E><EC-CIF'ERAT I IJI,IS -; 81:312237:3-'l'35

.

~

'

o~

as soon as all required signatures have been affixed to
this AGREEMENT, which ever date occurs last, and shall
terminate on June 30, 1996.

D.
RENEWAL: Pursuant to IC 4-13. 4-7~3 and 25 IAC 1.1-1-16,this AGREEMENT may be renewed for up to two (2) additional
terms of one (1} year, which when combined with the original
term of this AGREEMENT shall not exceed four (4) years. This
renewal is subject to a rate change of no more than "the. ~YI~LSe/ '~
I~.Jec~-1- .fU 5 • Cf
II LD t,/J ·
This AGREEMENT may not be renewed automatically beyond the ~
aforestated termination date. Exercise of any renewal optionr~·-~
is within the sole discretion of DEPARTMENT. Any renewal or b~
extension of AGREEMENT must be in writing and signed by both ~
parties. Such renewal or extension is subject to the approvalj 1 ~
of the Commissioner of the Department of Administration and v 1 ~
the State Budget Director. No conduct or action on the part
of DEPARTMENT or its agents, officers or employees shall
constitute a waiver of these provisions.
Any renewal or
extension of this AGREEMENT is made in accordance with the
original terms and conditions hereof with the exception of any
rate increase provided for herein and shall commence upon the
termination of the initial term.

i8d'

III. Additional Provisions:
A.
35. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS: The parties agree to be bound
by the following additional provisions:
1. Definition of Terms: As used in this AGREEMENT, the
following terms are defined as follows:
a. "Academy" shall mean the adult or juvenile
preservice training provided to new employees of
the DEPARTMENT, instructed by CTI;
b. "Certificate" shall mean the items issued to all
employees of the DEPARTMENT recommended by the
DEPARTMENT to enroll in college courses provided by
the CONTRACTOR, entitling the bearer to one credit
hour of waived. contingent fees;
iif

.•

c. "Contingent fee" shall mean all fees assessed
for instruction and instructor salaries;
d.
CONTRACTOR
University;
II

e. "CTI" shall
Institute;

shall

II

mean

2

the

mean

Indiana

Correctional

State
Training
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£. "DEPARTMENT" shall mean the Indiana Department
of Correction;
g. "Tuition" or "tuition fee" shall mean the total
fees assessed for enrollment in college courses
with the CONTRACTOR, including contingent fees.
2.
Statement of Purpose:
This AGREEMENT is made for
the purpose of facilitating a unified and cooperative
effort between the DEPARTMENT and the CONTRACTOR in the
provision· of CTI Academy training for the employees of
the DEPARTMENT and the certification of such training byl ·
the CONTRACTOR through the issuance of college credit for
those employees successfully completing CTI Academy
training.
This cooperative effort between the two
parties is seen as the "first step" of an integrated
process that will eventually result in the location of
the Correctional Training Institute in facilities on the
CONTRACTOR 1 s campus.
3.

Classification of Materials and Instructors:
a.
Equivalency of Course Materials:
The faculty
of the CONT~~CTOR's Department of Criminology has
reviewed the course content of the Academy programs
at CTI (both the adult and juvenile programs). The
CONTRACTOR, through its faculty, has concluded that
the content of both CTI Academy programs (adult and
juvenile) is equivalent to the CONTRACTOR's courses
entitled
Criminology
210 1
"Introduction
to
Corrections" (3 credit hours) and Criminology 298,
"Practicum in Criminal Justice" ( 3 credit hours)~b. Classification of Instructors: The faculty of
the CONTRACTOR'S Department of Criminology has also
reviewed the academic credentials of the CTI
instructors who will conduct the CTI Academy
training. The CONTRACTOR, through its faculty, has
concluded that these CTI instructors of record are
qualified for appointment as supplementary parttime faculty of the Department of Criminology for
the purposes of teaching CTI courses.
Therefore,
the CONTRACTOR shall appoint ~r th,e CTI instructors as
supplementary part-time faculty who will teach CTI
Academy training without compensation by the
CONTRACTOR.
Furthermore, the CONTRACTOR shall
approve
credit
recommendations
of
these
supplementary part-time faculty for the purpose of
issuing academic
college
credit
through
the
Department of Criminology. The approval of the CTI
instructors as supplementary part-time faculty
shall be conducted with the utilization of the
3

-
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Continuing Education and Extended Services, Indiana
State University, 1course Request Form, which is
utilized for the approval
of other supplementary
part-time faculty teaching in other programs (a
copy of the Course Request Form is attached hereto
as Exhibit "A"].
·
4.

Duties of the Parties:
a. The DEPARTMENT and the CONTRACTOR hereby agree
to the following:
i.
Registration Procedures:
Within thirty.f .
(30) days of the approval of this AGREEMENT,
the CONTRACTOR shall establish registrations
procedures and provide registration materials
to each CTI training location for the purpose
of enrolling employees of the DEPARTMENT
participating in CTI Academy training for
academic college credit.
ii.
Issuance of College Credit:
Upon the
DEPARTMENT'S certification of an employee's
successful completion of either CTI Academy
program at CTI (adult or juvenile), the
CONTRACTOR shall grant academic college credit
to the employee.
The CONTRACTOR shall
maintain records of each employee granted
credit upon the recommendation of the CTI
faculty.

iii.

Voucher for Services:
Upon the
completion of each monthly training cycle of
CTI, and upon certification of each enrolled
employee's
successful
completion
of
the
approved course of study in the CTI Academy
program, the DEPARTMENT will submit a voucher
to the CONTRACTOR for the services provided by
the DEPARTMENT, including, but not limited to,
instruction,
materials,
facilities,
and
administrative and clerical support.
iv.
Voueher for Tuition:
After receipt of
the voucher for servid~s 'f rom the DEPARTMENT,
the CONTRACTOR will submit a voucher at
currently approved tuition rates to the
DEPARTHENT for an amount equal to the voucher
for se~vices provided.
v. Payment by Parties: After the DEPARTMENT
and the CONTRACTOR are both in receipt of the
vouchers submitted to one by the other, each
4
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party shall remit a payment to the other for
the amount specified in their respective
vouchers.
The payment by the DEPARTMENT to
the CONTRACTOR shall be used by the CONTRACTOR
as a reimbursement for tuition.
The payment
by the CONTRACTOR to the DEPARTMENT shall be
used by the DEPARTMENT to reimburse expenses
it has incurred in conducting the CTI Academy
programs.
vi.
Issuance of Certificates:
Each fiscal
year, the CONTRACTOR shall provide to the i
DEPARTMENT up to Twenty-Thousand Dollars '
($20,000.00)(~hich will be prorated for fiscal
year '94-'95 from the date of execution of
this AGREEMENT] through certificates that
shall be valid for two (2) years from the date
of issue and that entitle the bearer to a
waiver of contingent fees at the current rate
approved by the CONTRACTOR [a sample copy of a
Certificate is attached hereto as Exhibit
"B"] .
The certificates shall be available
only to employees of the DEPARTMENT who have
been recommended by the DEPARTMENT.
Bearers
of the certificates will be entitled to enroll
in
courses
provided by
the
CONTRACTOR.
Persons enrolling are required to utilize one
certificate for each credit hour of contingent
fees waived. Consistent with other agreements
in force between the CONTRACTOR and other
agencies
and
organizations
and
graduate
students of the CONTRACTOR, each employee of
the DEPARTMENT utilizing the certificates will
pay the balance of fees, other than contingent
fees, for the number of hours enrolled.
vii.
Waiver of Admission Fees:
The
CONTRACTOR shall waive admissions fees for all
employees of the DEPARTMENT who enroll in the
CTI Academy programs for preservice training.
viii. Offer of Courses: The CONTRACTOR shall
offer courses throug~ the Department of
Criminology on the IHETS statewide television
network.
These courses will be available to
employees of the DEPARTMENT who wish to
continue or begin progress toward an academic
degree.
These courses will require the
payment of current fees of instruction to the
CONTRACTOR.
Selected employees
of
the
DEPARTMENT or those who have been approved as
supplementary
part-time
faculty
by
the
5

.

r ru . u::.o

r-·u.:.: 1

CONTRACTOR may participate in these courses as
provided in this AGREEMENT.
ix.
Change in Instructional Content:
The
DEPARTMENT shall notify the CONTRACTOR of any
major changes of the instructional content of
the
CTI
Academy
courses
prior
to
implementation so that the issuance of credit
by the CONTRACTOR will not be jeopardized.
x. Return of Registration Materials:
The
DEPARTMENT shall utilize all registration 1 materials provided by the CONTRACTOR to enroll ·
all CTI stuqents for credit and at the
conclusion of each training cycle, promptly
return the registration materials of those
students successfully completing the course of
instruction to the CONT~~CTOR.
5.
Continuing Negotiations:
The DEPARTMENT and the
CONTRACTOR mutually agree to continue discussion to
negotiate and accomplish the following:
a.

the housing of the CTI on the CONTRACTOR's
including
administrative
offices,
classrooms, and student housing;
c~pus,

b.
the coooerative provision
training
programs,
management
correctional executive training;

of specialized
training,
and

c.
the location of sources of funding to support
the renovation of · facilities at the CONTRACTOR'·s
campus for the CTI and the support of the CTI after
its establishment on the CONTRACTOR's campus; and
d.
the development of cooperative programs for
student internships, student and faculty research,
support
for
seeking
grants
and
contracts,
technology transfer conferences and symposia, and
other
appropriate
activities
to
enhance
the
partnership
between
the
DEPARTMENT
and
the
CONTRACTOR
to
improve
~nd,iana' s
system
of
corrections.
IV.

Revisions to Original Contract:
9.

AUDITS:
CONTRACTOR agrees to allow, upon request, audits by the
State Board of Accounts or its designee of work performed
6
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under this AGREEMENT. Such audits will be performed in
accordance with compliance guidelines established by the
State Board · of Accounts.
CONTRACTOR agrees to comply
with reporting requirements prescribed by the State Board
of Accounts. CONTRACTOR will be charged the actual cost
of the examination.
17.

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR:
Both parties hereto, in the performance of the AGREEMENT 1
will be acting in an individual capacity and not as
agents,
employees,
partners,
joint
venturers
or r _
associates of one another.
The employees or agents of·
one party shall not be , deemed or construed to be the
employees or agents of the other party for any purposes
whatsoever. Neither party will assume any liability for
any injury (including death) to any persons, or any
da..11tage to any property arising out of the acts or
omissions of the agents, employees or subcontractors of
the other party.
CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for providing all
compensation
necessary
unemployment
and
worker's
insurance for his/its employees.

19.

LOSS OF OR

D~_GE

TO DOCUMENTS OR

Y~TERIALS:

During the performance of this AGREEMENT, CONTRACTOR
shall be responsible for any loss of or damage to the
DEPARTMENT'S documents and materials utilized in the
~erformance of this AGREEMENT, while they are in the
possession of the CONTRP.CTOR, and/or subcontractor if
applicable, and any loss of or damage thereto shall be
restored at CONTRACTOR's exoense. DEPARTMENT shall, upon
request, have access to CONTRACTOR's work product and
records only as they pertain to the performance of this
AGREEMENT during the term of said AGREEMENT and any
renewal thereof.
20.

TAXES, COSTS, PENALTIES, LEGAL FEES:
DEPARTMENT does not assume responsibility for payment of
taxes under the terms of this AGREEMENT, except those
taxes required by federal laws a~d/or the laws of the
State of Indiana.
DEPARTMENT will ~n good faith perform its required
obligations hereunder and does not agree to pay
penalties, liquidated d~rnages, interest or legal fees of
CONTRACTOR incurred in enforcing this AGREEMENT, except
as required by Indiana law.
7
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ENTIRETY OF AGREEMENT:
This AGREEMENT, plus any proper attachments hereto,
incorporated by reference or otherwise, shall constitute
the entire understanding of the parties and no addi tiona!
provisions may be added to this AGREEMENT by ·presumption,
inference or intendment without the express written
consent of CONTRACTOR and DEPARTMENT.
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CENTER

DS?ARTMENT

KIND/AMOUNT CREDii

COURSE NUMBER

COURSE NAME

('

SUGGES 1 c=D tNSi'RUCiOR-COORDINATOR

TIME CL.A.SS

BEGINNING OAii::

DAY Or WEEK

NUM6ER OF SESSIONS

a0

a::

SCHEDULED

LOCATION Or CLASS

Commen ts by Continuing Education or D e p a r t m e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Date - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Departmental Action
0 The department is unable to fill this reQuest.
C The dep2rtment approves.
Dr.

0 Faculty
G Supplementary
Faculty

Mr.
Miss

Mrs.
F!RSI

INITIAL

~·

LAST

CURRENT UNIVERSITY i'lTLE

to teach I coordinate the course requested on this form.

DEPARTMENTAL CHAIRMAN OR RE?RESENTAi'IVE
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to one credit hour of instruction nt Indinna State University.
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STATE OF INDIANA
COUNTY OF

Vi go

The undersigned, being duly sworn on oath says, that he is the contracting party, or that he is the representative, agent, member, or
officer of th~ contracting party, that he has not, nor has any other member, employee, r.-presentatlve , agent or officer of the firm, company,
corporation or partnership represented by him, directly or indirectly, entered into or offered to enter into any combination . collusion or agreement to receive or pay, and that he has not received or paid, any sum of money or other conslderat ion lor the execution of the annexed 'con·
tract other than that which appears upon the face of the contract.

Signature

Printed Name

Richard H. Wells
Title

Provost & Vi ce President for Academic Affairs
Company

Indiana State Unive rsit y

Before me, a Notary Pub lic in and for said County and State personally appeared, _ _,R=i-=cc.:.h:..:a:...r=-o='~H:.:•:__w:.:.'-=e-=l:.:l::..::o:...-____
who acknowledged the truth of the statements in the foregoing affidavit on t h i s - - - - - - - - - - - day of

I

Notary Signature

I

Cou n1Y of Residence

Cornm rss lon Expiration DatE:

Notary·s

Narn~

!Pnnc or Typr:)

~I
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
FINANCIAL AID CONSORTIUM AGREEMENT

..

SECTION I
EXHIBIT D
December 2, 1994

This constitutes a consortium agreement between INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY (HOME SCHOOL),
located in Terre Haute, Indiana A N D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (HOST SCHOOL),
located in ____________________________________________________________________
on behalf of a student
SS#
with respect to provide financial aid disbursement and accept credits from the Host school during the term
beginning
M/DIY and ending
M/DIY
for the pre-approved course (s) of

The above named HOME SCHOOL and HOST SCHOOL do hereby certify the following agreement:
1.

The Home School is the parent institution for all financial aid matters and will confer a degree upon the above named student.

2.
The Home School agrees to provide financial aid disbursements to the above named student, if eligible, under Title IV, or other
programs as appropriate for the term specified.
3.
The Home School considers the above named student enrolled as at least a half-time student, accepted as a degree
candidate, and making satisfactory academic progress.
4.
The Home School will accept transfer credits for previously approved courses from the Host School on the same basis as if
it provided the course at the Home School. However, the grades earned at the Host School will not be averaged into the studnet's grade
point average at the Home School.
5.

The Host School agrees NOT to provide financial aid the above named student for the term spec ified .

6.

The Host School agrees to notify the Home School of any change in the enrollment of the above student for the term specified.

7.

The Host School also agrees to furnish the following information:
Campus-Based Cost of Education for Consortium Enrollment Period:
Pel! Grant Cost of Education for Consortium Enrollment Period:
(Pel! Grant cost is appropriate for undergraduate students only)
HOME SCHOOL

S_ _ _ __
S_ _ _ __

HOST SCHOOL

Department Chair (signature)

date

approved--denied

Financial A id Officer (signature)
(certifying #5 ,6 , & 7 of certificationl

cademic Dean (signature;

date

approved-denied

TITLE

Financial Aid Officer (signature)

date

approved-denied

Address of HOST School Controllers Office:

Title

TELEPHONE

Telephone

L___ _ _ __

_ _ _______

t .

'

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY FINANCIAL AID CONSORTit(Q)
.
INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS

]

fJV
u

Federal regulations require that a student be, both, seeking a degree and enrolled as at least a half-time student {6 credit
hours per semester/ 3 credit hours per summer session for undergraduate; and 4 credit hours per semester/ 2 credit hours
~ per summer session for graduate), to received Federal financial assistance for any particular period.
When you are SIMULTANEOUSLY enrolled at two separate institutions during a particular period, a
CONSORTIUM AGREEMENT between the schools is necessary in order for you to received Federal financial assistance
for that period. The agreement also insures that the amount of assistance received will be correct.
In addition, when you are seeking a degree at one school, but enrolled at another school for a particular period, a
CONSORTIUM AGREEMENT between the schools is necessary in order for you to meet both criteria for aid eligibility.
Experience has taught that it is easier for the student if the HOME SCHOOL {the school from which the student will obtain
the degree) processes the financial aid. So, in order for the Financial Aid Office at the HOME SCHOOL to process your
consortium agreement you will need to contact that office for instructions.
·
If Indiana State University is NOT the HOME SCHOO!, and you are informed by that Financial Aid Office that they will
not process a Consortium Agreement using their own form, or this form, then contact the Indiana State University
Financial Aid Office for additional instructions.

If Indiana State University is the Home School you will need to do the following:
1.
Arrange an appointment with your Financial
Aid Counselor to obtain the Consortium Agreement
At that time, the counselor will review the
Form.
process with you.
2.
Prepare an application letter which identifies
the courses(s) you will be taken from a HOST SCHOOL.
3.
Submit the Consortium Agreement Form and
the application letter to your department chair for
approval.
4.
The department chair will evaluate the
application, sign the form for acceptance and forward it
to the Academic Dean.
5.
Academic Dean will review the Consortium
Agreement Form and the application letter, sign the
form for approval, then forward it to the Financial Aid
Office.

7.
Submit verification of enrollment to the ISU
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE. Verification could consist of
a copy of the fee statement {bill), or a statement from
the Office of the Registrar at the Host School indicating
the enrollment for the specified period. REMEMBER,
any change in enrollment during the enrollment period
could result in reduced elig ibility and the necessity of
immediate repayment of previously received funds.
8.
Because of the complicated nature of this
process, be sure to monitor the progress of the
agreement throughout the process and verify with the
Indiana State University Financial Aid Office that the
process has been completed and how your aid will be
disbursed. Normally, the aid would be forwarded to the
Bursar's Office at the Host School by the Indiana State
University Office of the Controller.

6.
The HOST SCHOOL Financial Aid counselor
will review the application and provide signature to
certify item #7 of the Consortium Agreement indicating
the cost of education for the period of the consortium
agreement, and to complete address information for the
HOST SCHOOL'S BURSAR.

SEE OTHER SIDE FOR CONSORTIUM AGREEMENT

SECTIUN I
EXHIBIT E
December 2, 1994

Rocky Moran
177 East Front Street
Covina, California 91723
(818) 915-6027
(818) 332-6894 - FAX

October 13, 1994

Dr. R. Brad Lawson
Dean, School of Technology
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, Indiana 4 7809
Dear Dr. Lawson:
The purpose of this letter is to outline our arrangement regarding Indiana State
University School of Technology's involvement with me in the 1995 Indy 500.
A.

Rocky Moran, in conjunction with Mackey Marketing of Atlanta, Georgia,
and Mike Frost of Indianapolis, will seek contributions from business and
individuals to the ISU School of Technology, earmarked for ISU 's 1995
Indy 500 effort.

B.

ISU will sponsor Rocky Moran's entry in the 1995 Indy 500 in an amount
equal to 90% of the contributions received, payable to Rocky Moran
Motorsports at a mutually agreeable time.

C.

ISU's School of Technology will be prominently displayed on the race car
and be included in all press material rel·ated to the entry.

D.

The race team and Rocky Moran will include students of I SU in the
practice and preparation of the car in a manner mutually acceptable to
all parties involved.

E.

It is our estimate that a minimum budget of $350,000.00 will be required
to put forth the kind of effort we are all interested in. This could come
from both ISU contributions and/or direct corporate sponsorship to the
team. If the vast majority of the sponsorship is not in place by March 1,
1995, we should reexamine the situation. Sponsorship funds would not
change hands until sufficient funds were raised and details with the race
team were finalized .

,
·• Page. Two of Two
... Dr. R. Brad Lawson
Dean, School of Technology
Indiana State University
October 13,· 1994

I think the above accurately reflects my understanding of our arrangement. If you
agree, please ac nowledge by signing below.
Please feel free

tke Frost if you have any questions.

Acknowledged and agreed this date :

Indiana State University

Date:
Dr. R. Brad Lawson
Dean, School of Technology

Date:
Dr. Richard H. Wells
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs

--------------------

SECTION I
EXHIBIT F

~~Y~¥

Indiana State
University
Educational and School Psychology
Porter School Psychology Center

PARENT EDUCATION/HEADSTART
LETTER OF AGREEMENT

.

This letter of agreement will set forth the arrangements between Indiana
State University, Porter School Psychology Center (PSPC) and Community
Action Program, Inc., of Western Indiana (CAP), Headstart Division.
Purpose of Agreement:
The Porter School Psychology Center will prov~ae Parent Education services
to Community Action Program, Inc. of Western, Indiana Headstart Program,
through advanced graduate students and program faculty.
Service Dates of Aareement:
October 1, 1994 through May 1, 1995
Type of Service Provided:
A parent education workshop consisting of ninety (90) minute sessions, will
be conducted two (2) times on each of five (5) days.
Each session will
cover a different topic and will include didactic and discussion
cornponents.The parent education workshop will be conducted once in the fall
and once in the spring.
Location of Services Provided:
Fall:
Spring:

Veedersburg
Rockville (tentative)

Description of Direct Hours Prov{ded:
total of ten (10) parent education sessions will be provided each
semester for a total of 900 minutes (15 hours) each semester.

AI

Fee and Billing Information
These services will be provided for the sum of $4,629.00 payable three
weeks from the date that both parties sign, to the Porter School Psychology
center, School of Education, Indiana State University.

Terre Haute, Indiana 4 7809
(812) 237-3588/2880

1994

.
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Indiana State
University
Educational and School Psychology
Porter School Psychology Center

Parent Education/Headstart
Letter of Agreement, page 2
This letter of agreement will be in effect when r e presentativ es of Indiana
State Univ ersity and Community Action Program, Inc. of Western Indiana h ave
signed below :
CAP,

INC . OF WESTERN INDIANA

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Joan E. Cline
Ex ecutiv e Director
Date:

Richard Wells
Provost
Date:

Nancy J. Beasley
Headstart Director
Date:

David Memory
Associate Dean
Date:
/1 - 2..-

~t-~ttlt/f/ /-YLe-~'--i~
.
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~ t:d£LL_

Lisa G. Bischoff ~
Assistant Professor, Coordinator
Date: \\-0\

-crct
l

Qf'), 'C.!}-~:~.J.!.D.JV'\<3...~

Joy ce Keenan
.
Clinic DirectorD':
Date :
~ - \) i3Si

Terre Haute. Indiana 4780 9
(8 12) 237-3588/ 2880

SECTION I
EXHIBIT G
December 2, 1994

MENTAL HEALTH/HEAD START
LETTER OF AGREEMENT ~(Q)lf?YU
This letter of agreement will set forth the arrangements between Indiana
State University, Porter School Psychology Center and Community Action
Program, Inc. of Western Indiana, Head Start Division.

PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT:
The Porter School Psychology Ce.nter will provide mental health
services to CAP, Inc. of Western Indiana, Head Start Program,
through its advanced graduate students and faculty.

SERVICE DATES OF AGREEMENT:
November 1, 1994 through May 31, 1995.

TYPE OF SERVICE PROVIDED:
'A.

In-service training for Coordinators, Teachers, Home Visitors,
and Bus Driver/Teacher Aides, with training needs input from
Director and the Education Coordinator.

B.

Two (2) mental health observations of enrolled children per
year of groups arranged as follows:
Nov ember 1, 1994 .... Veedersburg Center /Fountain Co. Homebase
AM 8:30-11:30
2 classes + 6 homebase
PM 12:30- 3:30 ... 2 classes+ 6 homebase
November 3, 1994 .. . North Vermillion Center
AM 8:30-11:30 ... 1 class
November 10, 1994 ... Perry Worth Center/Boone Co. Homebase
AM 8:30-11:30
1 class + 6 homebase
PM 12:30- 3:3Q ... 1 class+ 6 homebase
November 15, 1994 ... Williamsport Center
AM 8:30-11:30 ... 1 class
November 16, 1994 ... Fowler Center
AM 8:30-11:30 ... 1 class
November 17, 1994 ... Rockville Center/Parke Co. Homebase
AM 8:30-11:30
2 classes + 6 homebase
PM 12:30- 3:30 ... 2 classes+ 6 homebase
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MENTAL HEALTH/HEAD START
LETTER OF AGREEMENT
PAGE 2

November 23, 1994 ... Crawfordsville Center/Montgomery Co.
Homebase
AM 8:30-11:30
1 class + 6 homebase
PM 12:30- 3:30
1 class + 6 homebase
March 2, 1995 ....... North Vermillion Center
AM 8:30-11:30 .... 1 class
March 7, 1995 ....... Veedersburg Center/Fountain Co. Homebase
AM 8:30-11:30 ... 2 classes+ 6 homebase
PM 12:30- 3:30 ... · 2 classes+ 6 homebase
March 9, 1995 ....... Perry-Worth Center/Boone Co. Homebase
AM 8:30-11:30
1 class + 6 homebase
PM 12:30- 3:30 ... 1 class+ 6 homebase
March 14, 1995 ....... Williamsport Center
AM 8:30-11:30 .... 1 class
March 16, 1995 ....... Rockville Center/Parke Co. Homebase
AM 8:30-11:30
2 class + 6 homebase
PM 12:30- 3:30 .... 2 class+ 6 homebase
March 22, 1995 ....... Fowler Center
AM 8:30-11:30 .... 1 class
March

~3,

1995 ....... Crawfordsville Center/Montgomery Co.
Homebase
AM 8:30-11:30
1 class + 6 homebase
PM 12:30- 3:30
1 class + 6 homebase

C.

Mental health presentation to parents of enrolled children
based on topics selected from parent surveys.
Presentation
sites and times as stated in B.

D.

Staff and parent consultations arranged as requested at the
convenience of parties involved.

LOCATION OF SERVICES PROVIDED:"

.

..

A.

In-Service Training - Veedersburg Resource Library
February 3, 1995, 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

B.

Mental Health Observations and Presentations - as arranged.

C.

Parent and Staff Consultations - Arranged as needed .
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MENTAL HEALTH/HEAD START
LETTER OF AGREEMENT
PAGE 3
DESCRIPTION OF DIRECT HOURS PROVIDED:

A.

Two (2) hours staff in-service training.

B.

Seventy-seven (77) hours Mental Health Observations and
Presentations as arranged in the months of November and March.

C.

Hours as needed for staff and parent consultations.

DESCRIPTION OF REPORT, FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS, ETC. TO BE PROVIDED:

A.

Written observation reports and general impressions of each
class site observed with recommendations for staff regarding
classroom management included. The report to be provided to
the Education Coordinator by December 12, 1994 and April 17,
1995.

B.

Written observations and general impressions of parent group
presentations with topics covered at each group included in
the report.
The report to be provided to the Parent
Involvement Coordinator by December 12, 1994 and April 17,
1995.

C.

A written report provided by May 26, 1995 regarding types of
consultation services to both staff and parents, i.e., phone
consultations, number of referrals made, and transition
therapy provided.

FEE AND BILLING INFORMATION:

These services will be paid at the contractual rate of $5,500 to
cover costs incurred for pre-service training, observations,
presentations, staff and parent consultations, mileage and phone.
This contract will be payable three (3) weeks from the date that
both parties signed, to the Bureau of School Services, School of
Education, Indiana State University.
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER
LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT MADE AND ENTERED INTO this _ _ day of
1994, by
and between INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Terre Haute, Indiana, hereinafter referred to as
"LESSOR", and THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER, 815 Second Avenue, New York, NY,
10017-4594, hereinafter referred to as "LESSEE."

WITNESSETH THAT:

WHEREAS, LESSOR has available facilities necessary for the operation of the Episcopal
National Youth Conference; and
WHEREAS, LESSEE desires to lease the facilities specified herein for the operation of said
program; and
• WHEREAS, LESSOR desires to make available and LESSEE desires to use the University
facilities hereinafter described.
NOW, 1BEREFORE, FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL COVENA-NTS
CONTAINED HEREIN, THE PARTIES HERETO AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

1. FACUJTIES
(a)

LESSOR, during the Episcopal National Youth Conference, agrees to provide for the
exclusive use ofLESSEE the following facilities for the dates and times herein after
specified:·
July 29 -August 4, 1996
from 8:00a.m. on the beginning date through and including 5:00p.m. on the concluding
date, or with the advance and early notification by the Episcopal Church Center.

1

(b)

HOUSING AND MEALS
Sycamore Towers (Rhoads Hall, Mills Hall, Cromwell Hall, Blumberg Hall)
Picked Hall (as overflow)
Lincoln Quad (for special guests and VIP's)
In the event one or more of these halls is unavailable due to renovation or other
unforeseen circumstance in 1996, comparable space in another building will be provided.
Meal service to be provided in the Sycamore Towers cafeteria.

(c)

PARKING
Such parking areas adjacent to the residence halls as prescribed by the Safety and
Security Division of Indiana State University.

(d)

PROGRAM FACILITIES
Sycamore Towers (Rhoads Hall, Mills Hal~ Cromwell Hall, Blumberg Hall)
Pickerel Hall
Hulrnan Memorial Student Union to include:
Dede Rooms I, II, and ill
Rooms 307, 314, 316, 320, and 321
Rooms 407, 414, 416, 420, and 421
Tirey Hall to include:
Tilson Music Hall
Heritage Ballroom
Heritage Lounge
University Arena and Swimming Pool (selected times to be arranged)
University Tennis Courts (not exclusive use)
Classrooms in buildings such as Holrnstedt Hall, Science Building, Stalker Hall, Root
Hall. Exact number of classrooms and buildings to be determined based on need and
availability.

2. EXCLUSIVE USE
.)

LESSOR agrees to allow LESSEE exclusive (except as otherwise noted) use of the
aforementioned facilities for the periods of the lease specified above . .Any exception to the
exclusive use shall be agreed upon by both the LESSOR ~d LESSEE and said Agreement
shall be in writing and said writing shall be signed by authorized representatives of the agreeing
parties heret_s>. .
.
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3. COSTS AND BILLING
LESSOR agrees to provide and LESSEE agrees to pay for facilities and services at the
following rates:
(a)

RESIDENCE HALLS:
Lodging rates for FY 1994-95 are $44.50 per person per week. The daily rate is
currently $8.00 per person per night. Lodging in Lincoln Quad (air-conditioned) is
currently $50.00 per person per week and is available on a limited basis for selected
guests and church officials. These rates will rise by no more than 5% per year through
FY 1996-97.
Indiana State Tax of 5% will be added to the cost oflodging.

(b)

BOARD:
Board rates for FY 1994-95 $61.50 per person per week. Daily rates are as follows :
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

$3 .70 per person per day
$4.85 per person per day
$6.50 per person per day

These rates will rise by no more than 5% per year through FY 1996-97.
Indiana State Tax of 5% will be added to the cost of food services.
LESSOR agrees to provide and LESSEE agrees to pay for lodging and board for the
year 1996 as outlined above, with the actual rate for 1996 to be negotiated between the
parties before January 1, 1996, but in no event shall the cost for 1996 be less than the
costs for 1994.
(c)

HULMAN :MEMORIAL STUDENT UNION
For the program facilities as follows :

.)

Dede I, IT, and Ill
Rooms 307, 314, 316, 320, 321,
407, 414, 416, 420, and 421
TOTAL for HMSU

3

$2,152.50
$1 110 00
$3,262.50

The following conditions apply:
A $500.00 non-refundable deposit is required.
Cost includes use of existing inventory. Special requests for equipment not in stock

will necessitate additional charges.
Cost does not include parking in the HMSU guest lot or audio-visual equipment.
Upon signing of this agreement, the cost is firm and will be charged whether or not
LESSEE uses reserved space.

(d)

TIREY HALL
For the program facilities identified above as follows:
Tilson Music Hall
Heritage Ballroom
Heritage Lounge

$500.00 per day
$250.00 per day
$125 .00 per day

These rates include use of equipment in the facility inventory as well as technical and
custodial support.
(e )

CLASSROOMS
The cost of standard classrooms is $25.00 per room per day. Larger classrooms and
auditoriums are $50.00 per room per day.

(f)

UNIVERSITY ARENA AND SWIMMING POOL
The cost to reserve the arena North or South Gym for the exclusive use ofLESSEE is
$200.00 per day.
The cost.for the swimming pool will be the hourly rate for lifeguards. The current rate
is $5 .00 per hour per guard. /

.~

(g)

INDIANA STATE TAX
Indiana State Tax of 5% will be added to the cost of the above facilities ( c, d, e, and f)
unless LESSEE provides a tax exempt certificate in advance of the program. State tax
on lo_dging and board cannot be waived and will be charged as shown in (a) and (b)
above.

4

(h)

ADMINISTRATIVE FEES
The fees for the management and coordination services of The Office of Conferences
and Non-Credit Programs will be $4000.00.
The Office of Conferences and Non-Credit Programs will function as the principal
University contact for the LESSEE. Included in this role at a minimum are the
following service areas:
Facilities and Services Planning and Implementation to include:
Identify facility and service requirements
Plan, reserve, and confirm meeting rooms, food and beverage service, A-V needs,
and other program requirements as appropriate
Negotiate rates and services
Supervise all logistical arrangements and reservations
Assist with program arrangements
Assist with travel plans as appropriate
Financial Administration to include:
Processing ofUniversity expenses
Preparation of final financial statement
Processing of program invoice to LESSEE
Program Administration to include:
Monitoring of program tirnelines to insure effective delivery of services
Implementation of program requirements
Resolution of operational problems should any occur
Provision of on-site support during program
Within each of these areas other services are available. The exact nature of additional
services . to be provided will be agreed upon by both parties as LESSEE needs are
identified. Administrative support in other seryice areas (program design/development,
marketing, registration services, etc.) may be arranged with an corresponding increase
in charges through mutual agreement ofboth parties.

.)

(i)

DAMAGES
LESS:EE agrees to reimburse LESSOR for all expenses incurred by LESSOR resulting
from vandalism, breakage, damage, etc. (including extraordinary clean up) resulting
from LESSEE'S use or misuse of the leased premises. Such premises to include all
passenger elevators utilized by LESSEE. An inspection of the premises is required no
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later than the morning of the last day of the Episcopal National Youth Conference by
the Complex: Manager or an authorized representative and an authorized representative
of the Episcopal Church Center to determine the damages incurred by LESSEE, with
a written report made to the LESSOR no later than Friday of the following week. After
the LESSOR receives the report, if there is any discrepancy, contact will be made so
that a mutual agreement on damages may be reached.

Indiana State University reserves the right to change the above rates in the event that costs of
furnishing the above listed services increases before July of 1996.
The costs to be charged for program where not otherwise listed will be negotiated between the
parties, but in no event shall the cost for 1996 be less than the costs for 1994.
The accounting for the participants and staff members will be handled by employees of
LESSOR with the total billing to be submitted to LESSEE as promptly as possible after
conclusion of the Episcopal National Youth Conference.
4. SPECIAL SERVICES

LESSOR agrees to provide the following special services during the period of the Agreement:
(a)

Student Health Center- All medicines, x-rays, and special medical treatments are not
included in the above stated section on costs. All such costs incurred in the treatment
of Episcopal National Youth Conference staff and participants at the Student Health
Center will be charged at the prevailing rate as appropriate and will be included on the
total bill as prepared by The Office of Conferences and Non-Credit Programs.
Note: The ISU Health Center may be closed on weekends. A local full service hospital
is within a short distance of the ISU campus.

.!

(b)

At the request of LESSEE, print and electronic media coverage of the Episcopal
National Youth Conference may be coordinated by the ISU Office ofPublic Affairs and
such coverage can be provided as University priorities allow.

(c)

Security·- LESSEE agrees to utilize the Safety and Security Department ofLESSOR
to provide such protection and security for the Episcopal National Youth Conference
as mutually agreed upon by both parties.
Notification of such security needs will be provided by LESSEE to LESSOR in advance
of the start of the program. Costs for security will be provided to LESSOR by LESSEE
after !_lotification of need and will be mutually agreed upon by both parties.
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5.

OTHER SERVICES
LESSEE will pay for both direct costs and service fees provided by other University offices
at their prevailing rates. Examples include:
Print Shop services; photocopying; audio-visual/television services; and Telecommunications
Services.

6. ADDITIONAL FACILITY USE

LESSOR and LESSEE shall have the option to include additional facilities within the terms
of this Agreement upon mutual consent, in writing, ofboth parties.
7. ASSISTANCE
LESSOR agrees to provide assistance to LESSEE in the operation ofEpiscopal National
Youth Conference in those matters which are mutually inclusive and which reflect upon the
status of either party.
8. SUPERVISION
LESSEE agrees to provide continual supervision of all Episcopal National Youth Conference
participants during the period covered in this Agreement. All participants in the Episcopal
National Youth Conference are subject to the standards and Code of Conduct ofindiana State
University and any violation of these standards or Code will result in the dismissal of said
participant from the campus by University officials with the notification and approval of the
Director of the Episcopal National Youth Conference.
9. INSURANCE AND INDEMNITY

.)

All risks of accident or injury to persons or property on the premises stated in this Agreement
or on the adjacent premises ofLESSOR at the invitation ofLESSEE are assumed by LESSEE,
whether such injury be done to LESSEE or the property ofLESSEE, or to any other persons
or property of ap.y other persons on or about said premises at the invitation ofLES SEE during
the term of this lease. LESSEE shall indemnify and hold harmless LESSOR from any liability
to any such person suffering injury or damage on or about said premises and LESSEE agrees
to assume the defense of any action brought against LESSOR arising out of any occurrence
during the term of said lease and LESSEE shall secure this indemnity agreement with public
liability insurance in an amount not less than $1,000,000 for each person and occurrence with
an aggregate limit of$2,000,000. LESSEE shall furnish LESSOR with a certificate issued by
the LESSEES insurance carrier showing such insurance to be in force with LESSOR named
as additional insured therein, and written in such a manner and such amount that will
adequately protect LESSOR as well as LESSEE.
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10. ENTIRE UNDERSTANDING
This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the parties and no waiver or
modification of the terms hereof shall be valid unless in writing signed by the parties to be
charged and only to the extent therein set forth.

11. APPLICABLE LAW
This agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Indiana
applicable to contracts made and fully to be performed therein.
12. NOTICES

Any notice, statement, request, or consent required or permitted to be given hereunder shall
be given in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given when enclosed in a properly
sealed and addressed envelope, and deposited (postage prepaid) in the United States Mail.
For purposes hereo£: the addresses of the parties hereto, until further notice given as herein provided,
shall be as follows :
(a)

LESSOR:
Indiana State University
200 N. Seventh Street
Terre Haute, IN 47809

(b)

LESSEE:
Episcopal Church Center
815 Second Avenue
New York, NY 10017

13. SEVERABLE PROVISIONS

.)

The provisions -of this Agreement are severable and if any one or more provisions may be
determined to be illegal and otherWise unenforceable in whole or in part, the remaining
provisions, and any partially unenforceable provisions to the extent enforceable in any
jurisdiction, shall, nevertheless, be binding and enforceable.
Either party to the lease may terminate on one year notice in writing to the other party.

14. PROVISION HEADINGS
Provision headings are used herein solely for convenience and reference purposes, and have
no legal significance.
8

..
IN WITNESS 'TIIEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed at Terre
Haute, Indiana, and at New York, New York, on the day and year first above written.
FOR INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Richard H. Wells
Provost and Vice-President for Academic Affairs

FOR THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER

Sheryl Kujawa
Youth :Ministries Coordinator
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SECTION I
EXHIBIT I
December 2, 1994
DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST STATEMENT
ISU Staff
Member

Name of Contractor
or Vendor

SU~~RY

Description of Contract
or Purchase

Description of the
Financial Interest

Graphic Supplies
Engineering Supplies

12 % of Company

Annual Disclosure Statement
Robert W. Elsey

Helco Graphic Supply, Inc.

SECTION I, EXHIBIT J
December 2, 1994
TRAVEL SERVICES AGREEMENT

Indiana State University (ISU) retains International Tours of Terre Haute (ITIH) as
their official vendor for travel services, effective January 1, 1995, through December 31,
1997.
ISU shall make its best efforts to direct travelers to ITIH for travel purchases, and
ITIH shall provide all travel services, within their capabilities, that ISU desires.
ITIH agrees to provide quality travel services, travel savings reports and share
revenues as outlined in their proposal dated 1/31/94 on file at the Office of the Vice
President for Business Affairs and acknowledges that ISU may cancel this agreement at
any time for lack of performance by ITIH.
It is expressly understood that an integral part of this agreement is the financial
consideration granted by ITIH to ISU as outlined in their proposal dated 1/31/94. It is
understood that ISU shall retain the right to audit ITIH's bookings and that ITIH shall owe
ISU the difference between the fare used and the lowest applicable available fare should
it be discovered ITIH did not obtain the lowest applicable available fare for travel
requested. It is also understood that ITIH will receive a credit against this amount not to
exceed this difference in fare when obtaining ISU a fare below the lowest applicable market
price as defined by airline tariffs.
It is also understood that ISU will not be billed a service fee for obtaining travelers checks through ITIH, but the service fee charged to ITIH will be subtracted from the
revenue share check due to ISU at the end of each fiscal year.
It is also expressly understood that an integral part of this agreement is that ISU
designates and purchases air travel through ITIH as its primary travel agency.
The above payments shall be substantiated by appropriate documentation within 45
days of the end of ISU's fiscal year. ITIH will prorate the first year's payment and
requirements to tie to ISU's fiscal year.
This letter of intent is agreed upon by both parties this __ day of December, 1994.

Indiana State University
By: ______________________

International Tours of Terre Haute
F. Stephen Schrohe, President
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SECTION III
December 2, 1994
PERSONNEL (Mr. Schafer)
Recommendation: Approval of all the items in this section.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Dr. Benway, the recommendation was approved.
A.

FACULTY
1. Full-Time Appointments
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Penelope Kyker; Associate Librarian with primary responsibilities as
Development/Information Services Librarian; Cunningham Memorial Library; MSLS,
Indiana University; salary $35,900 per fiscal year effective October 17, 1994.
Part-time Appointments, Fall 1994 Semester
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Rebecca Cartwright; Lecturer III; Department of Music; two hours; salary $1,000.
James Hixson; Instructor; Department of Industrial Technology Education; three
hours; salary $1,500; effective October 11, 1994.
Anita Hughes; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Restoration; 13.8 percent
time; salary $1,200; effective October 28, 1994.
Janice Jennings; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion; nine percent
time; salary $795.
Cheryl Lynch; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Restoration; thirty-one
percent time; salary $2,715.
Part-time Appointments, Spring Semester
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Virgil Macke; Lecturer IV; Department of Social Work; three hours; salary $1,800.
Mary Ellen Parker; Instructor; Department of Elementary and Early Childhood
Education; eleven hours; salary $12,000.
William Trinler; Professor Emeritus; Department of Chemistry; two hours; salary
$3,000.
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Elizabeth Straw; Instructor; Department of Elementary and Early Childhood
Education; three hours; salary $2,000.
Barbara Woodard; Instructor; Department of Elementary and Early Childhood
Education; six hours; salary $6,000.
Part-time Appointments. Fall 1994 and Spring 1995 Semesters
Sook Wha Lee; Assistant Professor; Department of Elementary and Early Childhood
Education; six hours of instruction and three hours of supervision in the fall semester
and nine hours of instruction and three hours of supervision in the spring semester;
salary $22,000; effective September 12, 1994.
2. Changes of Status and/or Rate
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
William Dando; Department of Geography/Geology/ Anthropology; added
responsibility of chairing the Anthropology Department; $1,500 base salary adjustment
to bring new base salary to $69, 187.
Janis Halpern; Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures; added responsibility
as Study Abroad Coordinator in the Office of International Studies; salary $3,500.
Michael Murphy; Department of Psychology; change leave of absence with full pay
from the spring semester of 1995 to the spring semester of 1996.
Ruth Poliner; Department of Health Restoration; change in assignment from 51
percent time to 38.8 percent time; effective October 28, 1994; salary $4,480 for
fall semester.
3. Early Retirements
Shirley Chamberlain; Department of Life Sciences; 24.5 years of service; effective
December 31, 1995 with early retirement leave July 1, 1995 through December 31,
1995.
Larry Coleman; Department of Insurance and Risk Management; 24.5 years of
service; effective December 15, 1995 with early retirement leave during the 1995 fall
semester.
M. Ebrahim Fakouri; Department of Educational and School Psychology; 30 years of
service; effective May 11, 1996 with early retirement leave during the 1995-1996
spring semester.
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Gary Foulk; Department of Philosophy; 29.5 years of service; effective December 15,
1995 with early retirement leave during the 1995-1996 fall semester.
4. Retirements
Akhtar Husain Siddiqi; Department of Geography, Geology, and Anthropology; 31
years of service; effective May 6, 1995.
B.

ADMINISTRATION
1. Appointments
Janet M. Brown; Journal of Athletic Training; Assistant Editor; effective July 1, 1994;
salary $20,000.
James S. Hall; Assistant Athletic Director for Development, Intercollegiate Athletics;
salary $45,000 per fiscal year prorated from the effective date of November 1, 1994.
Melony A. Sacopulos; Director of Planned Giving; salary $50,000 per fiscal year,
prorated from the effective date of January 2, 1995.
Dorothy Simpson-Taylor; Acting Special Assistant to the President for Ethnic
Diversity and Assistant Professor of Africana Studies; stipend of $1,500 for
the spring semester effective January 5, 1995 through May 6, 1995.
2. Change of Status and/or Rate
LaRoy Boissy; from Data Processing Specialist, Career Center to Assistant Director,
Student Employment, Human Resources; no change in salary, effective November 1,
1994.
James 0. Huntsman; from disability benefits to regular retirement with the title of
Associate Director Emeritus of Athletics and Assistant Professor Emeritus of
Physical Education; effective November 1, 1994.
Robert Jefferson; from Interim Director of University Computing Services and
Telecommunications Manager to Telecommunications Manager; effective
November 1, 1994; salary adjusted to $49,003 per fiscal year.
Marilyn B. Lawrence; from Assistant to Executive Director to Director of Foundation
Services, effective July 1, 1994.
Dale F. McKee; from Executive Director of ISU Foundation to Executive Vice
President of ISU Foundation, effective July 1, 1994.
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Jack A. Sanders; Institutional Research; salary $37,749 for the 1994-95 fiscal year;
effective December 1, 1994.
Jerome M. Sutton; Facilities Management; extended sick leave with pay pending
approval of disability benefits; effective November 1, 1994 through January 31,
1995.
3. Resignations
Christine A. Bolinger; Assistant Grant, Contract and Loan Administrator, Controller's
Office; effective November 4, 1994.
Mamie LaFevor; Admissions; effective December 14, 1994.
William Bradley Poths; Construction Inspector, Facilities Management; effective
October 12, 1994.
4. Early Retirements
Robert Lantz; Audio-Visual Center; 31.5 years of service; effective January 1, 1997
with early retirement leave from January 1, 1996 through December 31, 1996 at half
pay.
Donald Rininger; Credit Outreach; 32.5 years of service; effective December 31, 1996
with early retirement leave from July 1, 1996 through December 31, 1996.
Lucinda Roberts; Audio-Visual Center; 28 years of service; effective July 1, 1996
with early retirement leave from January 1, 1996 through June 30, 1996.
C.

COACHES AND ATHLETICS
1. Settlement Agreement- Taylor 0. Locke/James Martin
A settlement agreement and releases of all claims have been negotiated by University
Counsel and the attorneys for Taylor 0. Locke and James Martin, former Head
Men's Basketball Coach and Assistant Men's Basketball Coach. Due to
confidentiality provisions, a copy of the agreement form may be reviewed in the
Office of the Secretary of the University.
Recommendation: Approval of the settlement agreement and releases of all claims
presented in Exhibit B.
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CLERICAL/TECHNICAL. PHYSICAL PLANT AND AUXILIARY SERVICES
PERSONNEL REPORT
Clerical/Technical, Physical Plant and Auxiliary Services Personnel Report ending
November 16, 1994 is presented in Exhibit A.

I.

Section 3
Exhibit A
December 2, 1994

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MONTHLY REPORT OF NON-ACADEMIC EMPWYEES
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING NOVEMBER 16, 1994
A.

APPOINTMENTS
POSITION

RATE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Facilities Management

Painter

$14,255

10-02-94

Curtis, Angela

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

11-14-94

Davis, Tracy

Geography & Geology

Ofc Asst I

$10,433

10-06-94

Funkhouser, Karen

Burford Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

10-18-94

Gonzalez, Tania

Sycamore Yearbook

Ofc Asst II
(83% FTE)

$ 9,598

11-14-94

Green, Barbara

Life Sciences

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,773

11-01-94

Harstine, Amy

Career Center

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

10-31-94

Irvin, Loiann

Facilities Management

Grnds Maint Wrkr I

$10,433

11-07-94

Jedlicka, Kelly

Music Department

Ofc Asst Ill
(50% FTE)

$ 5,782

10-24-94

Loudermilk, Linda

Elem & Early Chldhood Educ

Ofc Asst II
(50% FTE)

$ 5,782

10-31-94

Loyd, James

Library

Library Asst II

$12,168

10-31-94

Mallory, Robert

Library

Library Asst I

$10,959

10-31-94

McKeigue, Latona

Facilities Management

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

11-07-94

Meunier, Jason

Audio Visual Department

Audio Visual Asst

$12,168

10-24-94

Mullen, Molly

Student Academic Services

Ofc Asst I

$10,433

10-26-94

O'Bradovich Jr., Donald

Facilities Management

Electrician

$15,795

11-07-94

Pizzola, Theresa

Library

Library Asst I

$10,959

10-13-94

NAME

DEPARTMENT

Aleshire, Russell

A.

APPOINTMENTS (CONTINUED)
· EFFECTIVE
DATE

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

Tucker, Margo

Sycamore Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

10-31-94

Weger, Sue

Burford Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

10-31-94

B.

TERMINATIONS

1.

Voluntary
DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Armstrong, Elmo

Facilities Management

10-28-94

Bailey, Lavanna

Sycamore Housing

10-25-94

Bowman, Ronald

Safety & Security

10-19-94

Bradley, Joyce

Adminis Systems & Bus Educ

10-13-94

Carver, Lesa

Student Academic Services

10-03-94

Caskey, Amanda

School of Nursing

10-14-94

Compton, Joseph

Facilities Management

10-04-94

Dean, Beth

Burford Housing

10-14-94

Devine, Matthew

Safety & Security

10-31-94

Everhart, Michael

Purchasing & Stores

09-30-94

Jackson, June

Controller's Office

10-14-94

Mankin, Mary

Child Care Center

11-18-94

May, Terri

Facilities Management

10-25-94

McCullough, Karen

Facilities Management

10-14-94

Nelms-Price, Kimberly

Center Research & Management

10-31-94

Patterson, Molly

Facilities Management

09-30-94

B.

TERMINATIONS (CONTINUED)

1.

Voluntary
DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Roberts, Beth

Life Sciences

10-04-94

Voll, Richard

Facilities Management

10-28-94

Wood Jr., Buss

Academic Computing & Networking Svs

11-04-94

NAME

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Adkins, Diana

Sycamore Housing

10-07-94

Collins, Steven

Facilities Management

10-24-94

Crowley, Linda

Sandison Housing

10-26-94

Johnson, Rebecca

Life Sciences

10-17-94

2.

3.

lnvolunta[Y

Retirement
DEPARTMENT

YEARS OF
SERVICE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Bensinger, Robert

Facilities Management

15

10-21-94

Gordon, Marylynne

Conferences & Non-Credit

19

11-30-94

Kennedy, Jean

The Statesman

17

10-31-94

Pennell, Dorothea

Sandison Housing

10

10-28-94

Lowe Jr., Walter

Hurman Center

35

09-30-94

4.

Pugh, Walter

•oeath

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Hulman Center

11-08-94.

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE

1.

Promotion
DEPARTMENT/POSITION
FROM

Anderson, T onya

Brown, Janet

DEPARTMENT /POSITION

IQ

EFFECTIVE
DATE

10-24-94

Controller's Office
Acct Clrk II

Recreational Sports
Ofc Asst Ill

$13,449

$14,794

Natl Athletic Training
Editorial Asst

Natl Athletic Training
Promoted to Monthly

07-01-94

Sycamore Yearbook
Ofc Asst II

The Statesman
Acct Clrk II

10-19-94

$ 9,598 (83% FTE)

$12,720

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
FROM

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Facilities Management
Utility Wrkr I

Facilities Management
Cust Wrkr I

09-26-94

$11,377

$11,377

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
FROM

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Recreational Sports
Ofc Asst Ill

Controller's Office
Acct Clrk II

11-14-94.

$14,794

$13,449

Blumberg Center
Ofc Asst Ill

Blumberg Center
Ofc Asst Ill

$13,096

$13,882

$15,450
Vertrees, Heather

2.

Transfer

Winklepleck, Claude

3.

Anderson, Tonya

Lark, Connie

•voluntary Demotion
+Administrative Adjustment

07-01-94 +
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INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS

1.

Enrollment Planning Team Update (Dr. Wells/Mr. Riehl)
Mr. Riehl discussed a number of recruitment initiatives related to Enrollment
Planning Team recommended strategies which will be put into place this spring.
Personalizing contacts with prospective students will be enhanced through the
use of students and faculty in telemarketing. Students will call with invitations
to scheduled campus events and statewide receptions for prospective students and
their parents. Faculty will focus on a telephone campaign on prospects who rank in
the top quarter of their high school classes.

To help reduce anxieties about meeting college costs, a personalized "affordability"
letter will be sent to prospects in late January. The letter will provide evidence that
a college education is a very good investment, that there are ways to finance an
education and that the University will help families through opportunities for financial
aid. Receptions for prospects and their families will be held at ten sites throughout
Indiana on Sunday afternoons in February. The financial aid office will send staff
members who can answer questions about the application process and help
families with their planning. "Need eligibility" letters and financial aid award notices
will be sent at least two months earlier this year, with new students first priority
for notification. The number of full-cost President's Scholarships will be increased
to 15 for the fall semester 1995.
The media promotional campaign will continue through April, with radio and
television spots in major metropolitan areas designed to increase awareness of
Indiana State University. A network of alumni who are teaching in Indiana schools
will be organized to assist with promoting the University to prospective students.
Cross-training of frontline staff throughout the University will be conducted by the
admissions office in an effort to make the entire campus more responsive to visiting
students and their families.
The Enrollment Planning Team will make recommendations regarding the
implementation of the national consultant's report on academic advising.
The final draft of the 1994-95 Enrollment Planning Team Report will be issued
soon and will contain numerical goals for each key enrollment performance indicator
to the year 2000.
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Marketing/Promotion Interim Report (Dr. Thompson)
Dr. Robert Thompson indicated that the development of a strategic marketing plan
is on schedule. Returns are now being received from a major alumni/donor survey.
In addition, a television campaign has been launched on the following stations:
WRTV Channel 6, WISH-TV Channel 8, and WXIN Fox 59. The objective of the
television campaign is to enhance awareness of the positive aspects of Indiana
State University.
The situation analysis should be complete by March 1, and the actual writing of the
finalized plan will begin at that time.
Dr. Thompson commented that response has been very positive to earlier marketing
efforts. These efforts included: a 12 page insert in the Indianapolis Star and News,
plus a modified supplement included in newspapers in West-Central Indiana. Radio
spots were purchased for a three-week period with appropriate Indianapolis area media
stations.

3.

Grants - Information Only - Attachment 1 (Dr. Wells)

4.

Vendors Report- Information Only- Attachment 2 (Mr. Graham)

Mr. Stelle declared the meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m.

SECTION IV
December 2, 1994
Attachment 1
GRANTS
Research Grants and Contracts
1.

Indiana Division of Aging and Rehabilitative Services. Fund No. 46829. Proposal
No. 3606
An agreement in the amount of $126,728 has been received from the Indiana Division
of Aging and Rehabilitative Services for the project entitled, "Technology for
Individuals with Dual Sensory Impairment", under the direction of Dr. William
Littlejohn, Blumberg Center, for the project period July 1, 1994 through June 30,
1995.

2.

Indiana Department of Education. Fund No. 46873. Proposal No. 3609
An agreement in the amount of $7,500 has been received from the Indiana Department
of Education for the project entitled, "Establishment of a Restructuring Resource
Center", under the direction of Dr. Robert Williams, Office of School Improvement
Projects, for the project period August 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995.

3.

Academy of Applied Science. Fund No. 46877. Proposal No. 3589
An agreement in the amount of $10,900 has been received from the Academy of
Applied Science for the project entitled, "Indiana Junior Science and Humanities
Symposium", under the direction of Dr. Kenneth Uhlhorn, Department of
Science Education, for the project period June 13, 1994 through June 12, 1995.

4.

United States Department of Agriculture. Fund No. 46879. Proposal No. 3511
An agreement in the amount of $36,993 has been received from the United States
Department of Agriculture for the project entitled, "Role of Stathmin
Phosphorylation during Growth and Develoment in Zea Mays L", under the direction
of Dr. Timothy Mulkey and Dr. David Prentice, Department of Life Sciences, for the
project period September 15, 1994 through September 30, 1996.

5.

Indiana Commission for Higher Education. Fund No. 46880. Proposal No. 3629
An agreement in the amount of $8,000 has been received from the Indiana
Commission for Higher Education for the project entitled, "Professional Outreach
Program for Chemistry 94-95", under the direction of Dr. Donald Reuland,
Department of Chemistry, for the project period October 1, 1994 through May 30,
1995.
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United States Fish and Wildlife. Fund No. 46881. Proposal No. 3634
An agreement in the amount of $47,500 has been received from the United States
Fish and Wildlife for the project entitled, "Indiana Gap Analysis Cooperative
Agreement between Indiana State University and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service",
under the direction of Dr. George Bakken and Dr. Steve Lima, Department of Life
Sciences; Dr. Susan Berta, Dr. Paul Mausel, Dr. Mark Cowell, and Dr. David
LaBoutillier, Department of Geography, Geology and Anthropology, for the project
period January 1, 1994 through January 15, 1996.

7.

Indiana Department of Education. Fund No. 46882
An agreement in the amount of $7,800 has been received from the Indiana Department
of Education for the project entitled, "HIVI AIDS Education Grant", under the
direction of Dr. Lawrence Beymer, Department of Counseling for the period
October 26, 1994 through June 30, 1995.

8.

Algonquin Consultants. Inc .. Fund No. 46883. Proposal No. 3591
An agreement in the amount of $7,486 has been received from the Algonquin
Consultants for the project entitled, "Survey of Bats and Search for Endangered Bat
Species, particularly the Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalis) in the area of the Proposed
Zenas Lake Project along the Muscatutuck River in Jennings County, Indiana",
under the direction of Dr. John Whitaker, Department of Life Sciences, for the
project period May 15, 1994 through September 15, 1994.

SectioniV,Attachment2
December 2, 1994
The following vendors have accumulated purchases from the University for the time period
January 1, 1994, to November 21, 1994 (Calendar Year) in excess of $100,000:
Highlighted items have been previously reported.

Single Purchases of More Than $25.000 When Only ONE Bid is Received or When the
Lowest Bid is Not Accepted
Purchases for the month of October, 1994:
1.

Purchases over $25.000 and not low bid. one bid or single source:
a.

Not low bid:
None

b.

Single Source Bid
PO# E818582, Indianapolis Newspapers, Inc.
Printing, color separation and inserting
12-page ISU insert
PO# E818584, Marketing Concept Group
Research and development of radio media
plan for ISU Marketing Plan

c.

One bid received:
None

2.

Purchases over $100,000:
None

$37,929

$25,000
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MINUTES
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
February 3, 1995

The Indiana State University Board of Trustees met in regular session at 10:00 a.m. on
Friday, February 3, 1995 in the Trustees Meeting Room, 11th Floor, School of Business.
Trustees present: Dr. Benway, Mr. Buttrey, Mr. Collins, Mrs. House, Mr. O'Neill, Mr. D.
Smith, Mr. W. Smith, Mr. Stelle, and Dr. Zietlow.
President Moore, Vice Presidents Edgerton, Graham, Pease, Schafer, Schultz and Wells were
present. Also attending were Professor Walter Carnahan, Chairperson of the University
Faculty Senate, Ms. Deborah Nelson, Chairperson of the Support Staff Council, and Mr.
Damon McDade, President of the Student Government Association.
There being a quorum present, Mr. Stelle called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m.
SECTION I
A.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES (Mr. Stelle)
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the minutes of the
December 2, 1994 meeting were approved as presented.

B.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING (Mr. Stelle)
The dates for the next meeting are March 30-31, 1995.
Mr. Stelle announced that he would not be able to attend. Mrs. House also noted a
conflict. The March 30-31 dates will stand unless an alternative meeting date can be
arranged by Mr. Schafer.

C.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD (Mr. Stelle)
Mr. Stelle apologized to those attending the Board meeting for the delay. Because
of the weather slight changes were made in the schedule to accommodate those
from out of town.
Mr. Stelle thanked Mrs. Christie Wells and Mr. Charlie Potts for the HMSU tour
of the artwork on Thursday.
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Marketing
Dr. Robert Thompson presented some of the promotional efforts on audio and
video at the Board dinner on Thursday. Mr. Stelle expressed the appreciation and
satisfaction of the Board with the marketing efforts thus far.
Campus Master Plan
Mr. Stelle also thanked Mr. Edgerton and Mr. Graham for their Thursday afternoon
presentation on the Campus Master Plan. The session was very informative and
reminded the Board of the many projects to be completed with the very limited
funding available.
Commission for Higher Education
Several weeks ago representatives of state universities met with the Commission
for Higher Education. Mrs. House, Dr. Moore, and Mr. Stelle represented ISU.
There was some discussion of the higher education budget. Mr. Stelle noted there
was little structure to the meeting other than an opportunity to meet with other
trustees and presidents and discover all are having similar problems.
D.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY (Dr. Moore)
President Moore expressed his appreciation to Ms. Christie Wells for the
contributions she has made in enhancing the artwork displayed in the buildings
on the camus.
1995-97 Biennial Budget
In January, the State Budget Committee acted favorably on the Governor's
budget proposal for higher education. The State Budget Committee proposal calls for
a 4% increase in operating funds and assumes students fees will increase by 4.5%
during both years of the biennium. The proposal also provides for full funding of the
state R & R formula. The State Budget Committee endorsed the Commission for
Higher Education capital priorities, including the Advanced Technology Center.
Legislative Relations
University staff continue to be very visible in Indianapolis. Meetings have been
held with Budget Director Blackwell and the leaders of both houses of the
legislature during the past several weeks.
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Last Monday evening was spent meeting with the local legislative delegation. The
Chamber of Commerce Legislative Advisory Council has been very supportive.
President Moore thanked the Chamber for its leadership role.
ISU is scheduled to testify before the House Ways and Means Committee on
February 9. On February 10, the University will host a Ways and Means Committee
special teleconference on the ISU campus. President Moore invited Judge Stelle
to attend the teleconference.
Campus Communications
In a effort to keep communication open and to involve campus leaders in policy
development, mid-year retreats were held on Friday, January 27. Over 200
individuals participated including vice presidents, deans, academic department
chairs, senior administrators, and faculty leaders. Support staff and students will
also be incorporated in the process.
This activity was most productive and provided an opportunity to review the
general progress of the University and to discuss many important initiatives.
Academic Advising
The University has used a nationally known consultant, Dr. David Crockett, to review
the academic advisement program. Dr. Crockett's lengthy report will be used as a
basis for improving the academic advising system on campus. At a future meeting
of the Board a seminar on academic advising will be presented. This is an
opportunity to position ISU as a benchmark institution in fulfilling service to students.
Personnel
President Moore noted the appointment of Dean Barbara Passmore as permanent dean
of the School of Health and Human Performance. She is well known to the University
community as well as the outside community and has outstanding academic and
administrative skills.
Mike Hayes, an alumnus, has been appointed as Alumni Director. He comes from
DePauw where he has served for several years.
The search for the Dean of the School of Business is underway. The chair of the
search committee is Dr. Larry Coleman.
The personnel performance reviews of Dean Huffman-Joley and Dean Tomey will
be held on February 6-8. Dr. Edward Penson will facilitate the reviews.
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Holly Hyche was named Honda Track Athlete of the Year.
Dan Brandenburg was named an all-American in football.
Dr. Tom Pitts, a member of the mathematics faculty and outstanding athlete at ISU in
the past, will be inducted in the Indiana High School Basketball Hall of Fame.
Gary Stewart's novel, The Avenging Angel, was televised on TNT, and a special

banquet was held as a scholarship fundraiser.
This past month the campus had the opportunity to pay tribute to Dr. Martin Luther
King. Student leaders provided an appropriate celebration of his life and contributions
to democracy. Also, a program hosted by the African American Cultural Center
was held at the Holiday Inn.
E.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE
(Dr. Carnahan)
Dr. Carnahan read the following report.
"The Faculty Senate has met twice since your last meeting. Our December meeting
was very productive. We approved some modifications to the undergraduate
program in Nursing. During the debate an inconsistency in the failure policy was
exposed and rectified. The guiding principles for Student Outcomes assessment were
approved after being amended from the floor to include a reference to measures
of student effort. We shall return to this topic during the spring when we will
consider the full plan to assess student outcomes. The aforementioned items were
approved unanimously.
The Faculty Affairs Committee responded to a charge and produced a recommendation
for a Distinguished Service Award. This award to recognize outstanding service
contributions by faculty members was approved by a vote of 21 to 6. I expect that as
soon as an estimate of the associated costs is budgeted and these funds can be
reallocated this item will appear on your agenda.
The last item on the December agenda was a motion from the Faculty Economic
Benefits Committee to set compensation priorities for the coming year. This motion,
hammered out in committee reflects a compromise with the traditional position of the
senate opposing merit pay. The motion passed 20 to 5 states, "Merit Pay should be
considered only if compaction has been addressed, and only if raises for all faculty
equal the cost of living according to the Consumer Price Index."
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At our January meeting the Senate dispatched it's agenda in record time. Four
sources were approved for Liberal Studies credit; one each from Economics, Art,
History, and Systems and Decision Sciences. The speed of their actions left my
colleagues with a surplus of energy which was devoted to a discussion of the merits
of a 'dead week' which had been presented by a student during our fifteen minute
open discussion period."
F.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION (Mr. McDade)
SGA has been working on revising its constitution for the past year and that
process is nearing completion.
Committees are being appointed for the student trustee selection and other positions
in SGA. :Mr. McDade noted an attempt for broader participation of student leaders
is being made.
Over the past two months SGA has also been working with the "Blue Wave",
a student support group at the basketball games and over 100 students have been
involved. The group wears special shirts to promote school spirit.
Mr. McDade commented that he has received several complaints regarding the
extension of the contract of Football Coach Dennis Raetz. SGA has also been
working with the Athletic Department to develop a mascot for the University.
Mr. Stelle congratulated Damon on his work with the students at the basketball games
along with Trustee Collins.

G.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE SUPPORT STAFF COUNCIL
(Ms. Nelson)
Ms. Nelson thanked Dr. Moore for including January 2 as part of the Winter Recess.
It was a sensible thing to do and promoted morale on campus.

She also reported the Salary and Fringe Benefits Committee of the Support Staff
Council is working on proposals with Mr. Schafer. One of the proposals will be
asking for the Friday of spring break as a holiday. The Council continues to
work on its goals and objectives and to improve communication. Campus mail
distribution has been a problem, and there is a need for bulletin boards for Council
business. Dr. Moore commented that Mr. Schafer would continue to work closely
with the Council in addressing these issues.
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FEE REMISSIONS AND OTHER SCHOLARSIDPS (Mr. Graham)
The new awards of academic scholarships for the 1995 spring semester and the athletic
scholarships for the 1995 spring semester are presented in Exhibit A.
Recommendation: Approval of the awards presented in Exhibit A.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.

I.

IN MEMORIAM (Mr. Schafer)
Earl Cooper Smith, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry, died on January 6, 1995. A
resolution was presented in Exhibit B.
Recommendation: Approval of the resolution presented in Exhibit B.
On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the recommendation was
approved.

J.

DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST

(Mr. Schafer)

A Disclosure of Interest Statement Summary is presented in Exhibit C. The
statement will be transmitted to the State Board of Accounts as required by statute.
Recommendation: Acceptance and acknowledgement of the Disclosure of Interest
Statement Summary presented in Exhibit C.
On a motion by Mrs. House, seconded by Mr. Buttrey, the recommendation was
approved.
K.

SCHOOL OF NURSING FEES (Dr. Wells)

1. Nursing 105 Clinical Test-Out Fee
A charge of $40 per credit hour has been established as the fee required of
students who seek to earn credit by examination for clinical nursing courses. This
fee covers faculty cost for the clinical portion of the challenge process. Nursing 105
has two credits designated as the clinical portion of the course. Therefore, the usual
student cost for a clinical challenge is $80.
Because some students need to demonstrate proficiency in only a few skills and do
not need to have a complete clinical test-out, it was proposed that the fee for the
clinical portion of Nursing 105 be made variable--either $40 or $80. This change
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will be more equitable for students by allowing the School of Nursing to provide for
faculty payment according to time expended.
Recommendation: Approval of a variable fee of either $40 or $80 for the clinical
portion of Nursing 105 effective with the 1995-96 academic year.
2. Nursing 240 Laboratory Fee
As part of its evaluation activities and to assist students in preparing to take the
NCLEX-RX licensure examination, the School of Nursing requires that all students
completing the associate degree program to take the National League for Nursing
Comprehensive Nursing Achievement Test. Students must pay for this
examination themselves and have frequently requested a means to pay for this at
the time of registration for Nursing 240.
A proposal to attach a clinical laboratory fee of $20 to the Nursing 240
course would be the most expeditious way to accommodate such requests.
Recommendation: Approval of the addition of a laboratory fee of $20 to Nursing
240 effective with the 1995-96 academic year.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendations
were approved.
L.

SUMMER HONORS FEES (Dr. Wells)
The High School Summer Honors Program attracts in excess of 400 talented high
school students in academic courses taught by ISU faculty. Last year, fees for the
program were $325 for in-state students and $585 for out-of-state students. Due to
increases in housing, tuition, and other program expenses, it is necessary to increase
the 1995 fees to $405 for in-state students and $687 for out-of-state students.
Recommendation: Approval to increase the 1995 Summer Honors Program fees to
$405 for in-state students and $687 for out-of-state students.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.

M.

STADTIJM GOLF COURSE FEES (Dr. Wells)
Recommendation: Approval of an increase in the Weekend Fees at the Stadium Golf
Course from $6.00 to $7.00 beginning with the 1995 season.
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On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the recommendation was
approved.
N.

AGREEMENTS (Dr. Wells)
Recommendation: Approval of the following agreements.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.
1.

Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana. Inc .. Indianapolis. Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide students the opportunity to have
practical learning and clinical experiences at this facility. A copy of this
agreement is presented in Exhibit D.

2.

Wabash Valley Correctional Institution. Carlisle. Indiana
This agreement allows Indiana State University to provide post-secondary
courses for offenders at the Wabash Valley Correctional Institution. A
copy of the agreement is presented in Exhibit E.

3.

Columbus Regional Hospital. Columbus. Indiana
The purpose of this agreement is to provide clinical education externship
opportunities for Speech Pathology graduate students. It defines the basis by
which Columbus Regional Hospital will serve as a clinical training facility for
graduate students. A copy of the agreement is presented in Exhibit F.

4.

American Lung Association. Terre Haute. Indiana
The purpose of this agreement is to provide Community Health Internships.
This is a standard agreement form previously approved by the Board. A
copy of the standard agreement form is on file in the Office of the Secretary of
the University.

5.

Vermillion County Hospital. Clinton. Indiana
The purpose of this agreement is to provide clinical experience for nursing
students. This is a standard agreement form previously approved by the
Board. A copy of the standard agreement form is on file in the Office of
the Secretary of the University.
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Carle Clinic. Danville Branch
The purpose of this agreement is to provide clinical experiences for nursing
students. This is a standard agreement form previously approved by the
Board. A copy of the standard agreement form is on file in the Office of
the Secretary of the University.

7.

ISU Independent Study
This agreement assigns intellectual property rights for courses developed for
independent study to the University. A copy of the agreement is presented in
Exhibit G.

8.

OmniVision. Irving. Texas
This is an option agreement for Indiana State University broadcast tower to
show intent to lease space on the ISU tower. A copy of the agreement is
presented in Exhibit H.

0.

PURCHASES OVER $250.000 REQUIRING BOARD APPROVAL (Mr. Graham)
Under the Board approved University Purchasing Guidelines, during any
calendar year a single purchase of more than $250,000 or vendors with accumulated
purchases in excess of $250,000 are to be approved by the ISU Board of Trustees.
The following purchase orders require Board approval:
1.

Single Purchases
None

2.

Accumulated Purchases
1994
Zenith Data Systems
GTE North
Sewage Disposal Works

$252,877
$263,839
$267,133

1995
Indiana Public Employees Retirement Fund
Marriott Corporation

$267,762
$358,956
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Recommendation: Approval of the purchases listed above totaling over $250,000.
On a motion by Mr. Collins, seconded by Mr. Buttrey, the recommendation was
approved.
P.

SCIENCE BUILDING RENOVATION (Mr. Graham)
The University has received several federal grants for renovation in the
Science Building. The most recent grants include two through the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), one for $1,315,000 and the other for
$4,930,000. Notification of the award of a $2,000,000 matching grant from the
National Science Foundation (NSF) has also been received.
Science Building renovation projects totaling $10,750,000 are to be funded as follows:
$ 1,315,000
4,930,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

NOAA Grant
NOAA Grant
NSF Grant
NSF match to come from the interest savings and cash flow
savings generated from the January 28, 1994, refunding of the ISU
Student Fee Revenue Bonds
505,000 Original Small Business Administration planning grant

$10,750,000 Total
The projects include the replacement of electrical gear, air handling equipment, fume
hood replacement, laboratory upgrades, improved room ventilation, removal of
temporary partitions and construction of permanent space on the third floor,
addressing ADA issues regarding elevators and restrooms, classroom upgrades,
building fire suppression system (sprinklers) and other building code issues.
Recommendation: Authorization of the President and/or Vice President for Business
Affairs and Treasurer to request from the Commission for Higher Education, the State
Budget Agency, the State Budget Committee, and the Governor of the State of
Indiana authority to expend $10,750,000 for Science Building renovations and to
further authorize the Treasurer of the University to take the following action:
a.

Engage architects and engineers in connection with the projects;

b.

Enter into contracts to renovate, equip and otherwise provide for the
renovation of the Science Building and related facilities.

c.

Fund the project from federal grants ($8,750,000) and bond refunding
savings ($2,000,000).
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On a motion by Mr. Collins, seconded by Mr. W. Smith, the recommendation
was approved.
Q.

CAMPUS GREEN LIGHTS PROJECT (Mr. Graham)
Indiana State University signed a voluntary agreement with the United States
Environmental Protection Agency on February 2, 1994, to upgrade with energy
efficient lighting 90% of its facilities for which upgrades are appropriate within five
years of signing the agreement. Two major buildings, the Cunningham Memorial
Library and the Science Building, have already been upgraded and were funded, in
part, by PSI Energy incentive grants.
PSI Energy has had an engineering firm, A&C Enercom, perform energy audits of
ISU' s buildings. Based on that audit, PSI Energy is offering ISU an incentive of
$765,000 if ISU will upgrade thirty-four buildings during 1995. The total cost of the
upgrades is estimated to be $1,625,122. ISU's contribution to the project would be
$860,122. The estimated annual electrical savings for the 34 buildings is $205,233.
This results in a simple payback to ISU of 4.19 years. ISU proposed to fund its
share of the project from annual utilities savings.
Recommendation: Authorization of the President and/or Vice President for Business
Affairs and Treasurer to request from the Commission for Higher Education, the State
Budget Agency, the State Budget Committee, and the Governor of the State of
Indiana authority to expend $1,625,122 to upgrade thirty-four buildings with energy
efficient lighting and to further authorize the Vice President for Business Affairs and
Treasurer to take the following actions:
a.

Enter into contracts to upgrade thirty-four buildings with energy efficient
lighting. Buildings are as designated in PSI Energy's proposal dated
January 16, 1995.

b.

Fund the project with a PSI Energy incentive grant ($765,000) and future
ISU utility savings ($860, 122).

On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved
R.

COLLECTION FEE MODIFICATION (Mr. Graham)
Under the existing policy a $25 collection fee is charged to a student with an
unpaid balance after the 12th week, 14th week, and after final examinations for a
total of $75. The $25 charge every two weeks is difficult to administer as payments
are typically being paid at the same time an additional $25 charge is being placed on
the account. A change is recommended in the existing procedures from three $25
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charges to a single, one-time $50 charge after the 12th week. The one-time
assessment would occur when the account is turned over to in-house collection
personnel. Since the University is incurring increased collection costs, the $50 charge
would directly relate to additional personnel effort.
The following schedule shows the comparision of the current and proposed
procedures:
Semester Time Frame
(approximately)
Current Procedures

Proposed Procedures

5th Week

Informational Bill

Informational Bill

9th Week

Bill warning of cancellation

Bill warning of cancellation

12th Week

Cancellation by term and
assessment of $25 fee

Turnover to In-House
Collections and one-time
assessment of $50 Fee

14th Week

For those remaining
cancelled, assessment of the
second $25 fee and bill warning
of both the third $25 fee and
turnover to In-House Collection

N/A

Last day of finals

For those remaining cancelled,
N/A
assessment of the third $25 fee
and turnover to In-House Collections

Recommendation: Approval of a $50 collection fee to be assessed students who
have not met their financial obligations. This fee will replace the current incremental
cancellation/reinstatement fee, and will occur at the same point in the semester that
cancellation is now finalized . This collections policy is to be effective for the Fall
Semester 1995.
On a motion by Mrs. House, seconded by Mr. W. Smith, the recommendation was
approved.
S.

ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER ACCOUNT (Mr. Graham)
The University is implementing an Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) program to
receive and deposit student loans directly to students' accounts. The law requires that
proceeds cannot be co-mingled with other funds and must be transferred directly to a
bank account restricted for this purpose.
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Recommendation: Authorization of the President and/or Vice President for Business
Affairs and Treasurer to establish a new EFT bank account and to designate
individuals who will be authorized to make electronic transfers to and from this
account.
On a motion by Mr. Collins, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation was
approved.
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February 3, 1995

IN MEMORIAM
EARL COOPER SMITH
WHEREAS, Earl Cooper Smith, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry,
died on the 6th day of January nineteen hundred ninety-five and
WHEREAS, Earl Cooper Smith had given loyal and devoted
service to Indiana State University for thirteen years and had
gained the respect and affection of students and colleagues
who knew him as a scholar, teacher and friend;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Indiana State University
Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to his family deep
sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and
profound respect for the superior service and inspiration which
he gave to the students and faculty and to the University; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on
the records of the minutes of the Indiana State University Board
of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and
transmitted to his family.
ADOPTED BY THE INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THIS THIRD DAY OF FEBRUARY, NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE.
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AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

REHABILITATION HOSPITAL OF INDIANA, INC.

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this

----------------------- ,

day of

1993 between

through its Therapeutic Recreation Program (hereinafter referred to
as the "University") and Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana, Inc.
(hereinafter referred to as the "Facility").

WHEREAS, the University desires that certain · of its
therapeutic recreation students and when appropriate, certain of
its faculty members be permitted to utilize the premises of the
Facility to afford such students the opportunity to have practical
learning and clinical experiences at the Facility in connection
with the students' participation in the educational programs
offered by the University, and,

WHEREAS, the Facility recognizes the need for and desires to
aid in the educational development of health professionals, and is
willing to make its premises available for such purposes subject to
the terms and conditions set forth herein,

NOW THEREFORE, it is understood and agreed upon by the parties
hereto, as follows:

1

A.

THE UNIVERSITY'S RESPONSIBILITIES
1.

The University shall have full responsibility for

planning and determining the adequacy of the educational experience
of participating students in theoretical training, basic skills,
professional ethics, attitude and behavior.

The University shall

assign to the Facility only those students who have satisfactorily
completed the prerequisites of the University's educational program
before assignment to the Facility.
2.

The University shall send only students who are

believed to be in good health at the time of reporting for their
educational experience.

The University warrants that each student

assigned to-the Facility is in good standing and has on record:
a ) a complete physical examination showing good general health;
b) coverage under a policy of health insurance; c) a current
vaccination against rubeola, rubella, and Hepatitis B; or recent
results of student's immunity status plus documentation assuring
student is free from active infection of each of the above;
d) current results of tuberculosis (skin andjor X-ray) tests
assuring that student is free from active infection of TB.
Facility will not be liable in the event a student who is not
immune becomes infected with any diseases as a result of hisjher
association with the Facility.

The University shall provide such

records to the Facility at its request.
3.

The University shall be responsible for the

provision of any workmen's compensation and employer's liability
insurance necessary for faculty and employees performing under the
terms of this Agreement.
4.

The University shall designate a member of its

faculty to coordinate the program with a designated member of the

2
•:

...

Facility's staff.

The purpose of this liaison will be to assist,

as mutually agreed to, in the administration of the cooperative
program.

This assignment will be accomplished via periodic on site

visits and telephone calls.
5.

The University shall provide the facility with

names, health status reports, and other pertinent information about
each student to be assigned to the Facility at least four (4) weeks
before the beginning date of the student's assignment at the
Facility.
6.

The University shall have the right to withdraw a

student from clinical assignment.
withdrawal .~f

Such notice to the Facility of

a student shall be in writing.

7.

The University shall be responsible for documenting

student's participation in the clinical experience at Facility
including, but not limited to, record keeping for -matriculation
requirements and assignment of final grades.
8.

The University shall instruct faculty and students

on the importance of and their responsibility for respecting the
confidential and privileged nature of all information which may
come to their attention about patients and records of the Facility.
9.

The University shall maintain or require student to

maintain a minimum amount of public liability insurance and
professional liability insurance in amounts acceptable to Facility
covering the acts or omissions of the students during their
participation under .this Agreement.

University shall provide or

require student to provide a certificate of insurance documenting
such coverage.

3

B.

THE FACILITY'S RESPONSIBILITY
1.

The Facility shall designate a member of its staff

to be coordinator of this program and function as a clinical
supervisor with whom the University's program coordinator is to
communicate for the conduct of this clinical education program,
which may include the development of objectives, methods of
instruction and other details of the clinical experience.

The

Facility shall determine the number of University students which
may participate in the clinical education program at Facility.
2.

The Facility shall make available to assigned

students appropriate facilities, equipment and supplies in order to
provide supervised clinical experience in the program.

Such

facilities shall include an environment conducive to the learning
process which conforms to the Facility's customary procedures.
3.

Students shall perform services for patients only

when under the supervision of appropriate personnel employed by or
affiliated with the Facility.

Students shall work, perform

assignments, participate in ward rounds, clinics, staff meetings
and in-service educational programs at the discretion of their
supervisor designated by the Facility.

Students are trainees and

not employees of the Facility.
4.

Students are to remain subject to the authority,

policies and regulations imposed by the University during period of
I

clinical assignment, and while on Facility premises students will
be subject to all standards, rules, regulations, administrative
practices and policies of the Facility.
5.

The Facility shall have the right to object to the

participation of a faculty member of the University as Program
Coordinator.

4
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6.

The Facility may require the University to withdraw

from the Facility any student whose performance is unsatisfactory
or whose characteristics and activities are detrimental to the
Facility's responsibilities for health care.
7.

The Facility shall use its best efforts to arrange for

immediate emergency care of students in the event of accidental
injury or illness, but shall not be responsible for costs involved,
follow-up care or hospitalization.

C.

JOINT RESPONSIBILITIES
1.

The University and the Facility shall mutually agree

upon and arrange the course of instruction, the periods of
assignment for each student, and the number of students eligible to
participate concurrently.
2.

The University and the Facility agree that there

shall be no discrimination on the basis of age, race, religion,
creed, sex, national origin, handicap or veteran's status.
3.

The University and the Facility shall arrange and

provide orientation for the School's Program Coordinator and
students concerning the Facility's policies, rules and regulations.

D.

TERMS.

The terms and conditions of this Agreement may be

amended by written instrument executed by both parties.

E.

LENGTH OF AGREEMENT.

This Agreement is for a term of one

(1) year, and shall be automatically renewed by subsequent
additional one (1} year terms unless terminated.

It may be

terminated by either party by giving notice to the other party by
certified mail at least three (3} months prior to the date of

5

termination.

Should notice of termination be given, students then

assigned to the Facility shall be allowed to complete their
previously scheduled clinical assignment then in progress at the
Facility.
to:

Notice of termination to the Facility shall be directed
Chief Executive Officer
Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana, Inc.
4141 Shore Drive
Indianapolis, Indiana 46254-2607

Notice of termination to the University shall be directed to:
University
School of -----------------------------Street
~ity, State, Z1p
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this
Agreement to be executed on the day, month and year first above
written.
REHABILITATION HOSPITAL OF INDIANA, INC.
Date:

By:
K1m D. E1cher
Chief Executive Officer

UNIVERSITY
Date:

By:
T1tle

Date:

By:
T1tle
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February 3, 1995

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Indiana Department of Correction

..

and
Indiana State University

This Memorandum of Agreement is made by and between the Indiana
Department of Correction (DOC) and Indiana State Univer~ty for the
purpose of providing post-secondary programming for eligible
offenders at Wabash Valley Correctional Institution.
I.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION (DOC)
A.

Program Supervision~d Administration
1.

The DOC Director of Education is responsible for
supervising the implementation of policies - for
providing post-secondary progr~ma in correctional
facilities.

2.

The Supervisor of Education of the DOC school is
responsible for coordinating the implementation of
these , policies and for implementing procedures
mutually agreed upon by the College and the DOC.
Examples of such procedures may include:

DEC 08 1994

INSTRUCTIONAL SEirli._C~

a.

providing the
schedules;

College

with

state

holiday

b.

assisting the College with distribution only of
notices, surveys, and other documents;

c.

notifying the College of school closings and
"lockdowns";

d.

notifyin~e College of changes in offender

'

custody status; and,
e.

consulting with the College Coordinator and/or
administration concerning the quality of
existing programs as well as assessing
feasibility of new program offerings.

..

(.

'

.
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3.

The facility Supervisor of Education will consult
with the College Coordinator . to determine the
following before the beginning of a semester:
~·

a.

beginning and ending dates for each semester
or term;

b~

tentative class meeting days and times;

c.

college vacation schedules;

-

~

4.

B.

d.

courses to be offered;

e.

financial aid requiremants and processing
dates;

f.

placement testing requirements and testing
dates; and

g.

registration requirements and registration
dates;

'

/

The facility Supervisor of Education will coordinate
as necessary with the Superintendent to:
a.

secure appropriate classroom and other space,
as well as access to audio-visual equipment
when college classes are in session; and

b.

assure appropriate security.

Orientation Programs
1.

The facility Supervisor of Education will coordinate
with the College to provide an orientation meeting
at the beginning of each semester for all enrolled
students. This orientation meeting is to address
operating procedures
and
does
not
replace
orientation offered by the College for new students.

2.

The Supervisor~£ Education will sponsor an
orientation meeting for all new college faculty who
will be teaching post-secondary courses in the
correctional facility as well as re-orientation for
other faculty as needed.

3.

Orientation programs as referred to in this section
are
the
same
as
those
referenced
under
Responsibilities of the College: Section II (A, B,
c).

~--
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II.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE COLLEGE
A.

B.

Program Supervision and Administration
1.

The College will designate a Coordinator, who is not
a DOC employee, to assist the College with
administration and supervision of post-secondary
programs offered_in the correctional facility. The
Superintendent ~serves the right ~o require
specific monitoring procedures to assur,e that the
college activity does not interfere wieh DOC
responsibilities.

2.

Responsibilities of the Coordinator, in consultation
with the facility Supervisor of Education, as
appropriate, include:
a.

assisting the College administration with
regular monitoring to determine the quality of
post-secondary programs offered in the
correctional facility and to make appropriate
recommendations for improvement;

b.

assisting students in determining eligibility
for federal, state, private, or college
financial aid programs;

c.

maintaining and/or supplying appropriate
records as required by the College and as
specified in Responsibilities of the DOC:
Section I-~

d.

providing appropriate pre-registration
counseling and placement testing; and

e.

making available professional education
counseling services for students enrolled
in post-secondary programs. This counseling
will be equivalent to counseling services
provided to on~campus students.

Orientation
1.

The College will coordinate with the facility
Supervisor of Education to provide an orientation
meeting for all enrolled students at the beginning
of each semester. This orientation session does
not replace program orientation provided by the
College-.

,

.
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C.

2.

New college staff who will be teaching postsecondary courses in the correctional facility
will attend an orientation meeting sponsored by
the facility Supervisor of Education.

3.

Orientation programs as referred to in this section
are
the
same
as
those
referenced
under
Responsibilities of the DOC, Section I-B.

Instruction
1.

_

The College will~hold the accreditatio; standards
set forth by its accrediting agency.
Contracts for educational services and programs must
be consistent with the purpose, policies, and
procedures of the institution and must comply with
criteria for accreditation. The member institution
is responsible for the qualifications of the faculty
and for the quality of all courses offered under the
contract.

2.

The supervision and compensation of faculty will be
the responsibility of the College.

3.

The College will provide the facility Supervisor of
Education with a syllabus for each course offered in
the correctional facility.

4.

The College will make reasonable effort to assure
that textbooks for specific courses are used at
least three years.

5.

6.

The College wil~ake reasonable effort to provide
supplementary library materials in the correctional
facility library for use by college students.
Within normal limits, classroom conduct is the
responsibility of the instructor, who may call upon
a DOC officer, as necessary, to remove a disruptive
student.

III. RESPONSIBILITIES OF STUDENTS
A.

Eligibility
1.

Students must be high school graduates, as verified
by official transcripts, or possess approved
equivalency certificate in order to be eligible for

Memorandum of Agreement

post~secondary

programs offered in the correctional

facility.
2.

B.

Students are expected to conform with generally
accepted behavior as befits college students in an
academic environment, and as outlined in the college
catalog/handbook.

Application Procedures and Program Requiremepts
1.

Applicants for a9mission to post-secondary programs
are expected to comply with all application
requirements established by the College.

2.

Applicants, with assistance from College staff, are
expected to follow procedures in making application
for financial aid.

3.

Applicants are
specifying:

4.

expected

to

sign

a

contract

a.

approval for release of information (i . e.,
transcripts) to the college and DOE.

b.

agreement not to request a transfer to another
correctional facility during the semester for
which a class is scheduled.

College students are expected to:
a.

comply with attendance policies established
by the College;

b.

derr.onstrate satisfactory adjustment to DOC
and College rules and regulations, including
maintenance of appropriate custody status and
satisfactory discipline record;

c.

complete all assignments as required by. College
instructors; and,

d.

maintain a minimum grade point average as
required by the College and relevant financial
aid programs. Academic probation and dismissal
policies are the same as those on the college
campus.

/

'.
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IV.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION (DOC)
The DOC agreeS to
including:
A.

B.

support~o~ision of College programs

Program Administration: The facility Superintendent or
designee will coordinate with the facility Supervisor of
Instruction to provide:
1.

appropriate classroom and other space, ~s well as
access to audio-visual equipment and liorary
services when college classes are in session; and,

2.

appropriate security

Orientation
1.

The facility Supervisor of Education will coordinate
with the College sponsor an orientation meeting for
all new College faculty who will be teaching postsecondary courses in the correctional facility, as
well as orientation sessions for other faculty as
needed.

2.

This orientati~ will be similar to orientation
programs referenced under Responsibilities of the
Department of Correction, Section I-B.

.·
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This Memorandum of.Agreement, which is subject to all applicable
laws of the State of Indiana, _j..-j'effective from :14...,..q,lqq~
to J'Y14.'1 {,, ttftis, and may be renewed yearly by written agreement
of the College and the Department of Correction.
The College
reserves the right to omit specific programs and courses in the
event of insufficient enrollment or financing.
Nothing in this Memorandum of Agreement is intended to have the
effect of superseding the authority granted either therCollege or
the Department of Correction by the Indiana General Assembly;
furthermore, nothing in this agreement is intended to supersede
established College policy with regard to the management of postsecondary academic programs.

Dean of Continuing Education,
Indiana State University

~

Date

President of Indiana State University
or Designee

Date

Supervisor of
Wabash Valley

Date

;

Institution

Wabash Valley Correctional Institution

wpl.agree/kr

DaU

I

SECTION I
Exhibit F

AFFILIATION AGREEMENT

February 3, 1995

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 1st dav of January. 1995, and between
Department of Speech Pathology/Audiology. Indiana State Universitv. through its Program in
Speech Pathologv and Audiology, hereinafter referred to as the "SCHOOL" and Columbus
Regional Hospital. Speech-Language Pathology and Audiologv Department. Columbus. Indiana,
hereinafter referred to as the "FACILITY."
WHEREAS, THE SCHOOL desires that certain of its students, and when appropriate, certain of
its faculty members, be permitted to visit and utilize the premises of the FACILITY to afford
such students the opportunity to have practical learning and clinical experiences at the
FACILITY; and
WHEREAS, THE FACILITY recognizes the need for and desires to aid in the educational
development of ancillary health professionals, and is willing to make its premises available for
such purposes;
NOW, THEREFORE, it is understood and agreed upon by the parties hereto, as follows:
A.

THE SCHOOL'S RESPONSIBILITIES:
1.

The SCHOOL shall have total responsibility for planning and determining the
adequacy of the educational experience of students in theoretical training, basic
skills, professional ethics, attitude and behavior, and will assign to the FACILITY
only those students who have satisfactorily completed the prerequisites of the
SCHOOL'S educational program before clinical assignment.

2.

The SCHOOL shall provide medical professional liability protection for its
students assigned to the FACILITY. Such protection shall inure to the
FACILITY to the extent that a claim or loss results from a student acting without
direction or not having accurately followed the directives, orders, or instructions
of the student's supervisor provided by the FACILITY herewith. The SCHOOL
shall provide the FACILITY with a certificate of liability with a 30-day
cancellation clause.

3.

The SCHOOL shall designate a member of its faculty to coordinate this program
with a designated member of the FACILITY'S staff. This assignment shall
include continuing exchange of information on progress of the program.

4.

The SCHOOL shall provide the FACILITY with all pertinent information about
each student to be assigned to the FACILITY at least two weeks before the
beginning date of the student's assignment at the FACILITY.

5.

The SCHOOL shall have the right to withdraw a student from clinical assignment.
Such notice to the FACILITY of withdrawal of a student shall be in writing.

1
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B.

C.

THE FACILITY'S RESPONSIBILITIES:
1.

The FACILITY shall designate a member of its staff to be coordinator of this
program and function as clinical supervisor with whom the SCHOOL'S program
coordinator is to communicate for the conduct of this clinical education program,
which may include the development of objectives, methods of instruction, and
other details of the clinical experience.

2.

The FACILITY shall make available to assigned students appropriate facilities ,
equipment, and supplies in order to provide supervised clinical experience in the
program. Such facilities shall include an environment conducive to the learning
process which conforms to the FACILITY'S customary procedures.

3.

Students shall perform services for patients only when under the supervision of a
licensed speech pathologist or audiologist. Such licensed staff are to be licensed
in the discipline in which supervision is provided. Students shall work, perform
assignments, participate in departmental activities, staff meetings, team meetings,
and inservice educational programs at the discretion of their supervisor designated
by the FACILITY. Students are trainees, not employees, and are not to replace
FACILITY staff.

4.

Students are to remain subject to the authority, policies, and regulations imposed
by the SCHOOL. During periods of clinical assignment and while on facility
premises, students will also be subject to all standards, rules, regulations ,
administrative practices and policies of the FACILITY.

5.

The FACILITY may require the SCHOOL to withdraw from the FACILITY any
student whose performance is unsatisfactory or whose characteristics and
activities are detrimental to the FACILITY'S responsibilities for health care.
Requests for withdrawal of a student may be verbal, but will also be given in
writing and will contain a statement of facts describing the student's conduct
deemed to be offensive.

6.

The FACILITY shall be responsible for arranging immediate emergency care of
the student in the event of accidental injury or illnesses, but shall not be
responsible for costs involved, follow-up care, or hospitalization.

JOINT RESPONSIBILITIES:
1.

The SCHOOL and the FACILITY shall mutually agree upon and arrange the
course of instruction, the periods of assignment for each student, and the number
of students eligible to participate concurrently.
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C.

2.

The SCHOOL and the FACILITY agree that there shall be no discrimination on
the basis of age, race, religion, creed, sex, or national origin.

3.

The SCHOOL and the FACILITY shall arrange and provide orientation of faculty
members and students concerning the FACILITY'S policies, rules and regulations.

D.

The terms and conditions of this Agreement may be amended by written instrument and
executed by both parties.

E.

This Agreement is for a term of one year. It may be terminated by either party by giving
notice to the other party by certified mail at least one month prior to the end of the term.
Should notice of termination be given, students then assigned to the FACILITY shall be
allowed to complete their previously scheduled clinical assignment then in progress at the
FACILITY. Notice oftermination to the FACILITY shall be directed to: Debbie Henrv.
Manager. Speech-Language Pathologv and Audiologv Department. Columbus Regional
Hospital at 2400 East 17th Street. Columbus. Indiana 47201. Notice of termination to the
SCHOOL shall be directed to: Mark Stimlev. Ph.D .. Department of Speech Pathologv
and Audiologv. Indiana State Universitv. Terre Haute. Indiana 47803. for SpeechLanguage Pathologv interns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed on the
day, month, and year first above written.

FACILITY

SCHOOL

Columbus Regional Hospital

Indiana State Uni versi ty

By

By

Title

Title
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AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT is between INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Terre
Haute, Indiana (herein "UNIVERSITY") and
,
an individual presently employed by the UNIVERSITY who is willing
to create and revise certain works for the Independent Study
Program of the UNIVERSITY upon the terms and conditions contained
in this AGREEMENT (herein "CREATOR").
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the CREATOR is presently employed by the UNIVERSITY
as an educator; and
WHEREAS, the UNIVERSITY wishes to retain t:h
CREATOR to
prepare materials for correspondence courses for the UNIVERSITY'S
Independent Study Program (herein the "Materials"); and
WHEREAS, the CREATOR is willing to prepare the Materials fer
the UNIVERSITY upon the terms and conditions contained herein.
AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and
covenants contained herein, the UNIVERSITY and the CREATOR agree as
follo ws:
The CREATOR agrees to prepare and develop the Materials,
1.
specifically=----------------------~----------------------(Course Title)
for the Independent Study Program of the UNIVERSITY in
addition to the CREATOR'S full-time duties as a faculty
member of the UNIVERSITY.
2.

The UNIVERSITY agrees to pay the CREATOR compensation, in
the amount of $
, for the development and
preparation of the Materials in addition to the CREATOR'S
regular salary as a full-time faculty member of the
UNIVERSITY.

3.

The CREATOR hereby transfers, assigns and conveys all of
his / her present and future property rights in the
Material
to
the
UNIVERSITY,
including,
without
limitation, all of the CREATOR'S copyright rights in the
Material.

4.

The UNIVERSITY retains the right to revise the Materials.

5.

The CREATOR agrees to revise, upon request, the Materials
upon terms of compensation mutually agreeable to the
parties.

6.

The CREATOR'S rights in the Materials shall be deemed
"work made for hire 11 within the meaning of 17 U.S.C.S.
§101 and 17 u.s.c.s. §201(b).

7.

The transfer and assignment of the CREATOR'S rights in
the Material to the UNIVERSITY shall be irrevocable and
shall be binding upon the CREATOR, his/her heirs and
personal representatives.

8.

Nothing in this AGREEMENT shall be construed as a promise
or agreement by the UNIVERSITY to retain the CREATOR to
prepare and develop all of the Materials on an on-going
basis. It is understood that the UNIVERSITY may or may
not retain the CREATOR to prepare, develop or revise
future Materials.

9.

This AGREEMENT may be terminated by either the UNIVERSITY
or the CREATOR by the terminating party giving the no~
terminating party at least five (5) days advance written
notice of termination, but in no event will termination
of this AGREEMENT affect its terms with respect to
materials previously submitted to the Independent Study
Program.
Notice shall be deemed given when personally
delivered or when deposited in the U.S. mail, postage
prepaid, return receipt requested.

IN WITNES.S WHEREOF, the parties hereto
AGREEMENT on the dates indicated below.

have

signed

this

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
DATE

BY----------------~--------------

Its Duly Authorized Representative

WITNESS:

CREATOR
DATE
WITNESS:

SECTION I
Exhibit H

February 3, 1995

OPTION AGREEMENT
This Option Agreement entered into this
day of
,
1995, by and between Interactive Communications Network, Inc. ("ICN") and Indiana
State University ("ISU").
RECITAL
A.
ISU owns and maintains a tower and transmitter building located upon a
parcel of land geographically located at North Latitude 39 degrees 30 feet 26 inches and
West Longitude 87 degrees 31 feet 50 inches, hereinafter referred to as "Transmitting
Site."
B.
ICN desires to have the option to negotiate a lease for tower and building
space at the Transmitting Site set forth in Paragraph A for the purpose of placing,
operating, and maintaining MMDS and similar microwave channels with associated
antennas and feedlines and ISU desires to grant said right to ICN.
NOW THEREFORE IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
AGREEMENT
1.
In consideration of the payment of Fifty and 00/100ths Dollars ($50.00 ) paid
by ICN to ISU, ISU grants to ICN an option to negotiate a lease for antenna building
space at the Transmitting Site described in Paragraph A above . This right to negotiate
for lease space shall be non-exclusive as to ICN.
2.
In the event ISU shall have leased space on its tower to other third parties
so that only one suitable site remains available for ICN's purpose and ISU is
approached by a third party concerning the leasing of such space before ICN and ISU
have agreed upon a lease arrangement for the said space, then in that event, ISU shall
give written notice to ICN of its intent to lease to the third party and ICN shall have
thirty (30) days from receipt of said notice to negotiate a lease with ISU. Nothing in this
Agreement shall be interpreted to provide ICN with a right of first refusal, the right to
match any other lease agreement, or to impose any specific lease terms upon ISU. If
ICN shall fail to negotiate a lease within the said thirty (30) day time period, then ISU
shall be free to lease the space to the third party and ICN's option hereunder shall lapse.
3.
During the term of this option, ICN shall be entitled to inspect the tower and
the tower site for purposes of determining suitability for its placement of an antenna and
building and in connection with said investigation, ICN assumes all liability for its
action on the premises and agrees to hold ISU harmless for any damages to property or
persons arising from their said actions.
·
4.
This Agreement shall not be construed to be a license or lease of any
interest in the Transmitting Site.
5.

This Agreement may be assigned by ICN upon written notification to ISU.

.6.
This Agreement shall automatically terminate One Hundred and Eighty
(180) days from the date hereof.
7.
This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State
of Indiana.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties signing below hereby agree to the terms and
conditions of this Agreement.

Robert Palmarez, Vi President
Interactive Communications

Indiana State University

SECTION II
February 3, 1995

A.

REAL ESTATE (Mr. Graham)
Purchases
Recommendation: Approval of the following purchase of real estate:
David Gilman
610 North 8th Street
616 North 8th Street
615-17 North 8th Street
621 North 8th Street
627 North 8th Street
Terre Haute, IN
Total Area
33,000 sq. ft.

Appraised Value

Purchase Price

$168,000

$175,000

On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the recommendation was
approved.

B.

TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS (Mr. Graham)
At the March 5, 1993, Board meeting a resolution was adopted giving the President
and Vice President for Business Affairs authority to manage the short-and longterm investments of current budget funds of the University. A report is to be
made to the Board semiannually including a summary of the investments made and
the average rate of return received on the investments. A summary of the investments
for the period July-December, 1994, is presented in Attachment 1. The average
rate of return on the total investments during the six-month period was 5.96%.

SECTION II, ATIACHMENT 1
February 3, 1995
TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS

DATE OF
PURCHASE

PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT

DATE OF
MATURITY

COST

ACCRUED INTEREST
PURCHASED

YIELD

BANK ONE FHLB
08-19-94
08-19-94

$2,009,165.28
$1 ,011 ,223.61

08-18-99
07-20-99

$2,009,165.28
$1 ,011 ,223.61

$2,000,000.00

10-16-97

$1,972,187.50

7.37%
7.37%

BANK ONE FNMA
12-05-94

$15,730.00

7.80%

TERRE HAUTE FIRST NATIONAL BANK CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
08-18-94

$4,000,000.00

08-28-95

$4,000,000.00

5.71%

TERRE HAUTE FIRST NATIONAL BANK REPURCHASE AGREEMENT
08-18-94
09-23-94
09-23-94
09-23-94
09-23-94
09-23-94
11-18-94
11-18-94
12-22-94
12-22-94
12-22-94

$3,000,000.00
$1 ,000,000.00
$1 ,000,000.00
$1 ,000,000.00
$1 ,000,000.00
$1 ,000,000.00
$3,000,000.00
$2,000,000.00
$3,000,000.00
$3,000,000.00
$4,000,000.00

12-01-94
09-30-94
10-11-94
02-11-95
03-01-95
03-31-95
01-03-95
02-01-95
01-09-95
03-01-95
09-01-95

$3,000,000.00
$1 ,000,000.00
$1 ,000,000.00
$1 ,000,000.00
$1 ,000,000.00
$1 ,000,000.00
$3,000,000.00
$2,000,000.00
$3,000,000.00
$3,000,000.00
$4,000,000.00

4.86%
4.96%
4.96%
5.38%
5.56%
5.56%
5.62%
5.73%
6.11%
5.92%
6.51%

SECTION ill
February 3, 1995
PERSONNEL (Mr. Schafer)
Recommendation: Approval of all the items in this section.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the recommendation was appproved.
Mr. Collins voted no on the recommendation. Discussion followed concerning the renewal of
the contract for the Head Football Coach.
A.

FACULTY
1. Apppointments
(effective August 21, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
H. Kathleen Dannelly; Assistant Professor; Department of Life Sciences; Ph.D.,
Arizona State University; salary $40,000.
Part-time Appointments. Fall, 1994 Semester
(effective August 22, 1994, unless otherwise stated)
Jeffrey McNabb; Instructor; Department of Industrial Technology Education; three
hours; salary $2,200; effective October 13, 1994.
Rhonda Oldham; Lecturer IV; Department of Management and Finance; three hours;
salary $1,800.
Part-time Appointments. Spring, 1995 Semester
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Orville Alexander; Lecturer IV; Department of Marketing; three hours; salary $1,800.
Frederic Arnold; Lecturer IV; Department of Management and Finance; three hours;
salary $1, 800.
Mary Barton; Instructor; Department of Home Economics; three hours; salary $1,800.
Robert Bischoff; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department of Psychology; three hours;
salary $2,500.
Michael Bray; Instructor; Department of Physical Education; eight hours; salary
$4,000.
William Brett; Professor Emeritus; Department of Life Sciences; three hours; salary
$1,800.
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Lela Bullerdick; Lecturer ill; Department of Communication; twelve hours; salary
$6,000.
Mihir Chatterji; Lecturer ill; Department of Mathematics and Computer Science;
three hours; salary $1,500.
Barbara Clauss; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department of Home Economics; five
hours; salary $3,400. In addition, she will be assisting the department chairperson
with administrative duties related to the INDOE Grant during the period of November
14, 1994 through May 10, 1995 at a salary of $10,000.
Deborah Cowell; Visiting Instructor; Department of Economics; six hours; salary
$3,000.
Gary Curtis; Lecturer IV; Department of Philosophy; nine hours; salary $5,400.
Caroline Dando; Lecturer II; Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures; four
hours; salary $1 , 600.
Colleen Davis; Lecturer III; Department of Music; eight and two-thirds hours;
salary $4335.
Thomas Davis; Instructor; Department of Mathematics and Computer Science; twelve
hours; salary $7,500.
Caren DeBernardo; Lecturer II; Department of Psychology; three hours; salary
$1,200.
Bertram Duckwall; Lecturer II; Department of Sociology; three hours; salary $1,200.
Sarah Duncan; Instructor; Department of Industrial Technology Education; six hours;
salary $2,500.
Gretchen Etling; Visiting Professor; Department of Political Science; nine hours;
salary $11,700.
Marcia Evrard; Lecturer III; Department of Recreation and Sport Management; ten
hours; salary $5,000.
Annie Ceide Fret; Lecturer II; Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures; four
hours; salary $1 ,600.
Mizue Funakoski; Lecturer II; Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures; four
hours; salary $1,600.
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Charlotte Ghurye; Lecturer IV; Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures;
seven hours; salary $4,200.
Frank Hall; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department of Geography, Geology, and
Anthropology; nine hours; salary $7,000.
Janis Halpern; Instructor; Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures; twelve
hours; salary $10,000.
Janet Harris; Visiting Instructor; Department of Economics; six hours; salary $3,000.
Gary Hartsock; Lecturer III; Department of Criminology; three hours; salary $1,500.
Lee Hoefling; Visiting Associate Professor; Department of Criminology; three hours;

salary $2,100.
Robert Hoffman; Instructor; Department of Industrial Technology Education; six
hours; salary $2,500.
Robert Hurley; Visiting Associate Professor; Department of Criminology; three hours;
salary $2,100.
Martin Jacobs; Visiting Associate Professor; Department of Chemistry; four hours;
salary $2,700.
Betty James; Lecturer IV; Department of Marketing; three hours; salary $1,800.
James Jensen; Lecturer III; Department of Recreation and Sport Management; two
hours; salary $1,000.
Bryan Kirby; Lecturer III; Department of Communication; twelve hours; salary
$6,000.
John Kundert-Gibbs; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department of Women's Studies;
three hours; salary $1,800.
Richard Landini; Professor Emeritus; Department of English; three hours; salary
$1,800.
Linda Lyle; Instructor; Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media
Technology; six hours; salary $3,600.
Mary Maassen; Lecturer III; Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures;
eleven hours; salary $5,500.
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William Malloy; Instructor; Department of Physical Education; one hour; salary
$1,000.
Clara McGee; Lecturer III; Department of Recreation and Sport Management; one
hour; salary $500.
Walter McHenry; Instructor; Department of Mathematics and Computer Science;
twelve hours; salary $7,500
Martha Mertens; Lecturer III; Department of Humanities; three hours; salary $1,500.
Pamela Miller; Lecturer III; Department of Communication; six hours; salary $3,000.
Patrick Mills; Instructor; Department of Physical Education; five hours; salary $2,500.
Rhonda Oldham; Lecturer IV; Department of Management and Finance; three hours;
salary $1,800.
Eric Rayburn; Instructor; Department of Mathematics and Computer Science; twelve
hours; salary $7,500.
Monty Records; Lecturer IV; Department of English; six hours; salary $3,600.
Randall Rector; Lecturer II; Department of Mathematics and Computer Science; six
hours; salary $2,400.
Jane Rininger; Lecturer IV; Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures; ten
hours; salary $6,000.
Edwin Rowley; Lecturer III; Department of Communication; three hours; salary
$1,500.
Imad Shouery; Professor Emeritus; Department of Philosophy; six hours; salary
$11,396.
Douglas Sperry; Professor; Department of Educational and School Psychology; six
hours; salary $3,600.
Michael Sturm; Lecturer II; Department of Mathematics and Computer Science; six
hours; salary $2,400.
William Thompson; Lecturer IV; Department of Mathematics and Computer Science;
six hours; salary $3,600.
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Christine Wells; Interim Curator of the Permanent Art Collection; Department of Art;
thirty hours per week or seventy-five percent time; salary $8,000.
Roger Williams; Lecturer IV; Department of Counseling; three hours; salary $1,800.
Roberta Wilson; Instructor; Department of Communication Disorders and Special
Education; six hours; salary $5,000.
Part-time Appointments. Fall. 1995 Semester
(effective August 21, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Peter Scott; Assistant Professor; Department of Life Sciences; twelve hours; salary
$19,000.
2. Changes of Status and/or Rate
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Charlotte Boener; changed from Professor of Science Education to Acting Chairperson
of Department of Science Education and Professor of Science Education for spring
1995 semester; $500 stipend for added responsibilities.
Thomas Cadwallader; changed from Professor of Psychology to Acting Chairperson
and Professor of Psychology for spring 1995 semester; $750 stipend for added
responsibilities.
Peter Carino; payment of $750, in two payments of $375 each on November 1, 1994
and March 1, 1995 for University Faculty Senate duties.
Walter Carnahan; payment of $3 ,000, in three payments of $1,000 each on
November 1, 1994, March 1, 1995, and June 30, 1995 for University Faculty Senate
duties.
Bonnidell Clouse, payment of $750, in two payments of $375 each on
November 1, 1994 and March 1, 1995 for University Faculty Senate duties.
Charles Andrew Cooper; Department of Systems and Decision Sciences; change in
assignment from nine hours to fifteen hours; salary $20,425.
Douglas Keiser; Department of Music; $2,300 added to base salary for the 1994-95
fiscal year, from $33,887 to $36,187; effective July 1, 1994.
Thomas Steiger; Department of Sociology; spring 1995 leave of absence canceled.
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Elizabeth Straw; change in assignment from three hours in Department of Elementary
and Early Childhood Education to six hours in Department of Elementary and Early
Childhood Education and three hours in Department of Home Economics; salary
$6,000.
Keith Turner; Aerospace Technology; from disability benefits to regular
retirement as Professor Emeritus of Aerospace Technology; effective January 1, 1995.
Harriet Uhlhorn; Department of Home Economics; change in assignment from four
hours to ten hours; salary $10,555.56.
3. Leave Without Pay. 1995 Spring Semester
Veda Gregory; Department of Health Promotion.
4. Non-reappointment
(effective May 6, 1995)
Musa Kamara; Department of Communication.
5. Early Retirement
Elizabeth Schilson; Department of Counseling; 15 years of service; with early
retirement leave during the 1996 spring semester; retirement effective May 11, 1996.
6. Regular Retirement
James Broaddus; Department of English; 29.5 years of service; effective
December 16, 1994.
7. Settlement Agreement - Beth Fauber
A complaint has been filed against the University by Beth Fauber. University
Counsel has negotiated a settlement presented in Exhibit B. Due to confidentiality
provisions, a copy of the agreement may be reviewed in the Office of the Secretary of
the University
8. Settlement Agreement - Benedikt Humpert
A complaint has been filed against the University by former faculty member,
Benedikt Humpert. University Counsel has negotiated a settlement presented in
Exhibit C. Due to confidentiality provisions, a copy of the agreement may be
reviewed in the Office of the Secretary of the University.
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ADMINISTRATION
1. Appointments
John Bledsoe; Supervisor, Instructional Development; Audio Visual Services; salary
$27,500 per fiscal year; prorated from the effective date of January 17,1995.
Michael A. Hayes; Director of Alumni Affairs; B.S., M.S., Indiana State University;
salary $45,000 per fiscal year; prorated from the effective date of March 1, 1995.
Susan Johnson; Assistant Director, Undergraduate Student Services, School of
Business; salary $26,000 per fiscal year; prorated from effective date of
November 28, 1994.
Venita Stallings; Coordinator of Adult College Education, Student Academic Services
Center; salary $22,500 per fiscal year; prorated from the effective date of January 2,
1995.
Alison Wesolowski; Assistant Director, Office of Admissions; salary $24,500 per
fiscal year; prorated from the effective date of January 25, 1995.
Reappointments
Herschel Chait; Acting Associate Dean; School of Business; salary $69,263 per
fiscal year; prorated for the period of January 1 through June 30, 1995.
Dorothy Drummond; Project Director of the USDOE Grant, Project GEO;
Department of Geography, Geology, and Anthropology; salary $29,741 per fiscal
year; prorated for the period of October 1, 1994 through September 30, 1995.
Thomas Steiger; Acting Associate Dean for Student Affairs, College of Arts and
Sciences; salary $46,500 per fiscal year; prorated for the period of January 1, 1995
through June 30, 1995.
Douglas Timmons; Acting Associate Dea'l; School of Health and Human
Performance; salary $57,358 per fiscal year; prorated for the period of January 1,
1995 through June 30, 1995.
2. Changes of Status and/or Rate
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Gary Combs; Facilities Management; from General Construction Supervisor
(bi-weekly payroll) to Construction Inspector (monthly payroll); salary $31,984
per fiscal year; prorated from the effective date of Janaury 2, 1995.
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Keith Hawkins; from Distance Learning Coordinator, to Acting Director and Distance
Learning Coordinator, Television Services; $1 ,500 stipend for added responsibilities;
effective December 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995.
Constance H. McLaren; from Associate Professor of Systems and Decision
Sciences to a temporary part time administrative appointment as Acting Director of
Institutional Research; Office of Planning and Budgets; effective January 1, 1995
through May 31, 1995; in addition to teaching one class during the 1995 spring
semester will receive $1,000 per month for additional adminsitrative responsibilities.
Barbara Passmore; from Acting Dean to Dean, School of Health and Human
Performance; salary $80,600 per fiscal year; prorated from the effective date of
January 1, 1995.
Mark Pupilli; Building Operations Supervisor, Facilities Management; salary
from $33,241 to $36,250 per fiscal year prorated from the effective date of
January 2, 1995 for responsibilities added to this position.
David Stowe; continue as Acting Associate Director, Student Health Center, Student
Health Promotion; stipend of $300 per month for added responsibilities; effective
January 1, 1995 through June 30, 1995.
Jack A. Sanders; Planning and Budgets; from Director of Institutional Research to
Institutional Research Coordinator; effective December 6, 1994.
Patrick K. Teeters; Senior Electrical Engineer, Facilities Management; salary from
$43,028 to $46,628 per fiscal year prorated from the effective date of September 1,
1994 for responsibilities added to this position.
3. Resignations
Jacquelyn Frost; Planning and Budgets; effective January 6, 1995.
Maurice C. Modesitt; Alumni Affairs; effective January 4, 1995.
Kathleen Strah; Human Resources; effective February 17, 1995.
Melissa Thompson; Heartland Care Center; effective January 5, 1995.
4. Early Retirement
Samuel Wiersteiner; Director of Independent Study and Workforce Development;
Office of Credit Outreach; 17.5 years of service; with early retirement leave from
January 1, 1997 through June 30, 1997; retirement effectiveJuly 1, 1997.
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COACHES AND ATHLETICS
1. Reappointments
William Dudley; Assistant Football Coach, Intercollegiate Athletics; salary
$25,000 per contract period; February 1, 1995 through January 31, 1996.
Martin Fine; Assistant Football Coach, Offensive Coordinator and Recruiting
Coordinator, Intercollegiate Athletics; salary $28,500 per contract period; February 1,
1995 through January 31, 1996.
Tim McGuire; Assistant Head Football Coach and Defensive Coordinator,
Intercollegiate Athletics; salary $34,000 per contract period; February 1, 1995
through January 31, 1996.
Dennis Raetz; Head Football Coach, Intercollegiate Athletics; contract extended
from January 1, 1995 through February 29, 1996; salary $69,272 per 12 month
contract period.
Mark S. Smith; Assistant Football Coach, Intercollegiate Athletics; salary
$31,182 per contract period; February 1, 1995 through January 31, 1996.
Michael A. Williams; Assistant Football Coach, Intercollegiate Athletics;
salary $26,536 per contract period; February 1, 1995 through January 31, 1996.
2. Resignations
Joel D. McCartney; Assistant Volleyball Coach; effective December 31, 1994.
Rhonda J. Woodward; Head Women's Volleyball Coach; extend contract
through January 20, 1995; contract period salary rate $28,066; resignation effective
January 20, 1995.
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SUPPORT STAFF
1. Support Staff Report
Clerical/Technical, Facilities Management and Auxiliary Services Personnel Report
ending January 18, 1995 is presented in Exhibit A.
2. Settlement Agreement- Garry Taylor
A complaint has been filed against the University by Garry Taylor. University
Counsel has negotiated a settlement presented in Exhibit D. Due to confidentiality
provisions, a copy of the agreement may be reviewed in the Office of the Secretary of
the University.

•
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MONTHLY REPORT OF NON-ACADEMIC BMPWYEES
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING JANUARY 18, 1995
APPOINTMENTS

A.
NAME

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

~

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Bryan, William

Power Plant

Steam Plant Op I

$13,384

11-17-94

Cain, Wendy

ICCPT

Research Asst

$16,790

12-05-94

Church, Deborah

life Sciences

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

11-28-94

Clark, Barbara

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

12-06-94

Collier, Marcellus

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

11-17-94

Diaz, Heather

Registrar's Office

Data Entry Op II

$12,773

12-12-94

Fagg, Bessie

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

01-03-95

.

er, Scott

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

11-28-94

Fuchs, David

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

11-30-94

Harmon, Marti

Human Resources

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

01-17-95

Hendrixson, Pamela

Ctr for Research & Management

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,773

01-04-95

Kelley, Bryan

Hulman Center

Cust Wrkr II

$12,714

01-10-95

Lake, Shirley

Payroll

Acct Clrk II

$12,168

11-21-94

Lambeth, Janie

Sandison Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

12-05-94

Lembcke, Larry

Facilities Management

Grnds Maint Wrkr I

$10,433

12-01-94

McCombs, Stephen

Facilities Management

Gmds Maint Wrkr I

$10,433

11-30-94

Ramponi, Philip

Burford Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

12-08-94

Rice, Susan

Development Office

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

01-09-95

Sale, Teresa

Controller's Office

Acct Clrk II

$12,168

01-03-95

•

A.

APPOINTMENTS (CONTINUED)

NAME

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

BAll

E
~

Sears, Lynda

Sycamore Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

12-06-94

Simler, Mica

Philosophy

Ofc Asst II
50% FIE

$ 5,782

01-07-95

Spires, Kimberly

Curriculum lnstr & Media Tech

Ofc Asst II

$ 9,251

01-11-95

80% FIE
Tackett, Kathy

Sycamore Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

01-09-95

Tapy, Tina

Library

Library Asst I

$10,959

01-09-95

Wood, Catherine

Controller's Office

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,773

11-29-94

B.

TERMINATIONS

1.

Voluntarv

NAME

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Aleshire, Russell

Facilities Management

11-18-94

Batchelor, Beverly

Sycamore Housing

12-02-94 .

Brown, Pamela

Human Resources

12-16-94

Creasey, Donald

Burford Housing

12-02-94

Douglas, Patti

Facilities Management

11-11-94

French, Hayley

Controller's Office

01-06-95

Grimes, Dennis

Residential Life Housing

11-18-94

Johnson, Jennifer

Instructional Services

01-03-95

Johnson, Robert

Facilities Management

11-04-94

Irvin, Loiann

Facilities Management

11-08-94

Lindsay Jr., Arthur

Safety & Security

01-06-95

McCullough, Rebecca

Philosophy Department

01-17-95

Pfister, Debra

Art Department

12-12-94

Rogers, Catherine

Student Health Center

12-09-94

•

B.

TERMINATIONS (CONTINUED)
voluntary
DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Schauwecker, Tonya

Residential Life Housing

12-09-94

Stevens, Lisa

Physical Education

12-23-94

Sweet, Jennifer

Sycamore Housing

11-28-94

Travelstead, Charles

Facilities Management

12-11-94

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Funkhouser, Karen

Burford Housing

11-04-94

Hacker, Brenda

Facilities Management

11-28-94

Hits, Dashaun

Communication Department

11-15-94

lake, Shirley

Payroll Department

01-06-95

•

Facilities Management

11-11-94

2.

Involuntary

Yocom, larry

3.

Retirement
DEPARTMENT

YEARS OF
SERVICE

EFFECTIVE
PATE

Drake, Betty

Curriculum lnstr & Media Tech

25

01-03-95

Porter, Martha

.
Stout, lavedia

College of Arts & Sciences

20

01-31-95

Ubrary

16

01-06-95

Yates, Charlotte

Family Housing

27

01-06-95

•

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE

1.

Promotion
DEPARTMENT/POSITION

.EB.O.M

~

Beaver, Sherri

Bonsall, Donald

Combs Sr., Gary

DEPARTMENT /POSITION

IQ

EFFECTIVE

QAli

•

01-17-95

School of Nursing
Admin Asst I

Safety & Security
Traffic & Parking Supv

$15,302

$18,954

Management & Finance
Ofc Asst II

Management & Finance
Ofc Asst Ill

$11,816

$12,997

Facilities Management
General Constr Supv

Facilities Management
Promoted to Monthly

01-02-95

Safety & Security
Police Officer

Safety & Security
Police Investigator

12-05-94

$18,247

$20,072

Registrar's Office
Data Entry Op I

Recreational Sports
Ofc Asst Ill

$11,816

$12,998

Ubrary
Ubrary Asst I

Admin Systems & Bus Educ
Ofc Asst II

$10,959

$12,055

Hulman Center
Cust Wrkr II

Hulman Center
Cust Serv Supv

$11,816

$13,650

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
ffiQM

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

Accounting Department
Ofc Asst II

Accounting Department
Ofc Asst Ill

$11,564

$12,773

Admissions
Data Entry Op I

Admissions
Data Entry Op II

$13,189

$14,508

Ubrary
Ubrary Asst II

Ubrary
Computer Specialist I

$12,428

$16,790

12-21-94

$26,420
Dawson, Earl

Reagan, Elizabeth

Zigler, Neala

Zink Jr., Robert

2.

01-09-95

11-28-94 •

11-22-94

Reclassification

NAME
Cheesman, Vickie

Gilbert, Colleen

Moffett II, Robert

IQ

EFFECTIVE
DATE

12-03-94

11-19-94

12-17-94

•

.c.

•

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE

Transfer
DEPARTMENT /POSITION
fBQM

&ME

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

EFFECTIVE
QAif

:m

Miller, Lori

Registrar' 1 Office
Data Entry Op II
.12,998

Registrar' 1 Office
Classroom Scheduler
.12,998

11-19-94

Scott, Juliette

Sycamore Housing
Cust Wrkr II
t14,897

Burford Housing
Cust Wrkr II
.14,897

12-03-94

Turner, Bonnie

Management & Finance
Ofc Asst Ill
t13,090

Art Department
Ofc Asst Ill
$13,090

12-12-94

Williams, Amy

Controller's Office
Acct Clrk II
$12,168

Controller's Office
Cashier II
t12,168

11-21-94

DEPARTMENT/POSITION

EFFECTIVE
PATE

4.

Q1h§r

WE

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
fBQM

:m

Heaton, Michael .

Safety & Security
Police Officer
$16,790

Safety & Security
Police Officer
t17,090

12-17-94.

Walker, Mary

Controller's Office
Cashier IV
t17,911

Controller' a Office
Cashier IV
t19,702

12-17-94+

• Educational Increment
+Pay Grade Adjustment

•
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INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS
1.

ISU Strategic Plan Update (Ms. Schultz)
Ms. Schultz distributed an update of the ISU Strategic Plan (Attachment 3).
She highlighted the nine academic initiatives and commented on the several enrollment
strategies which are now in place. More detailed information will be presented in a
seminar at a future meeting.
Dr. Moore also noted that the next President's Newsletter will discuss the
strategic plan in some detail as to accomplishments and initiatives undertaken.

2.

1995-97 Legislative Budget Request (Ms. Schultz)
1995-96 Budget Status Report
Vice President Schultz presented copies of budget materials covering the operating
and capital budgets (Attachment 4). Increases in appropriations for each year
are shown for both the Commission (CHE) and State Budget Committee (SBC)
recommendations. Ms. Schultz noted the budget is based on two revenue sources student fees and state appropriations. If student fees go up, state appropriations
move down. R & R has been funded at 100%. This has not happened in six or
eight years.
Dr. Moore noted that staff will be working in the legislature for the next two months
trying to secure the appropriation that has been recommended by the State Budget
Committee. Nothing can be taken for granted as planning begins for the 1995-96
operating budget. With the current appropriation estimated at approximately 3 per
cent everything will be done to keep student fee increases to a minimum. An
enrollment base less than the current enrollment is anticipated. A compensation
proposal in the range of 3 per cent is planned. If there is a significant increase in
appropriation, an adjustment will be made in the compensation policy. In order to
balance the budget a reallocation of approximately $1 million in the existing base will
be required. The vice presidents have begun the process of identifying dollars and
that goal seems achieveable.
Mr. Buttrey felt the efforts of President Moore and his colleagues have been very
effective on the part of the University.

Dr. Moore commented that Ms. Schultz is doing an excellent job. ISU has five
undergraduate interns in the legislature tliis year.
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Dr. Zietlow asked what trustees can do to help. Dr. Moore replied that Ms. Schultz
and he would discuss how trustees can help and will contact trustees with suggestions.
Dr. Moore noted trustees can contact local legislators in each home town.
3.

Vendor Report- Information Only - Attachment 2 (Mr. Graham)

4.

Grants -Information Only- Attachment 1 (Dr. Wells

On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the meeting was adjourned at 12:10
p.m.

Attachment 1

SECTION IV
February 3, 1995
GRANTS
Research Grants and Contracts

1.

Indiana Department of Education. Fund No. 46878. Proposal No. 3632
An agreement in the amount of $112,000 has been received from the Indiana
Department of Education for the project entitled, "Indiana Vocational Home
Economics Inservice Project 94: "Developing Resources for Building and
Promoting CHE Curriculum", under the direction of Dr. Frederica Kramer,
Department of Home Economics, for the project period November 14, 1994 through
June 30, 1995.

2.

Indiana Academy of Science. Fund No. 46886. Proposal No. 3623
An agreement in the amount of $1,400 has been received from the Indiana
Academy of Science for the project entitled "The Effects of Cold Stress on
Toxoplasma Gondii Infection in Mice: Cellular and Humoral Response", under the
direction of Dr. Fernando Monroy, Department of Life Sciences, for the project
period November 29, 1994 through December 1, 1995.

3.

Indiana Academy of Science. Fund No. 46887. Proposal No. 3626
An agreement in the amount of $1,000 has been received from the Indiana Academy
of Science for the project entitled, "Isolation, Cloning and Characterization of the
Sites of Variant Friend Virus Proviral Integration", under the direction of Dr. Roy
Geib, Department of Life Science, for the project period November 29, 1994 through
April 1, 1995.

4.

Indiana Academy of Science. Fund No. 46888. Proposal No. 3622

An agreement in the amount of $800 has been received from Indiana Academy of
Science for the project entitled, "Evaluation of Land Use Change Along Transamazon
Highway by Integrating GIS and Remote Sensing Methods", under the direction of
Dr. William Dando, Department of Geography, for the project period Nobember 29,
1994 through March 1, 1995.
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Indiana Academy of Science. Fund No. 46889. Proposal No. 3620
An agreement in the amount of $300 has been received from the Indiana Academy of
Science for the project entitled, "Analysis of Wetland Conditions in Vigo County,
Indiana", under the direction of Dr. William Dando, Department of Geography, for
the project period November 29, 1994 through October 1, 1995.

6.

Indiana Academy of Science. Fund No. 46890. Proposal No. 3628
An agreement in the amount of $1,700 has been received from the Indiana Academy

of Science for the project entitled, "A novel tumor vaccine: Immunotherapy Using
Idiopeptides", under the direction of Dr. Swapan Ghosh, Department of Life Sciences,
for the project period November 29, 1994 through September 1, 1995.
7.

Indiana Academy of Science, Fund No. 46891. Proposal No. 3627
An agreement in the amount of $850 has been received from the Indiana Academy of
Science for the project entitled, "Factors Influencing the Abundance and Diversity of
Estoparasites and Other Associates of Mammals of Indiana", under the direction
of Dr. John Whitaker, Department of Life Sciences, for the project period
November 29, 1994 through June 1, 1995.

8.

Indiana Commission for Higher Education, Fund No. 46892, Proposal No. 3625
An agreement in the amount of $12,773 has been received from the Indiana
Commission for Higher Education for the project entitled, "Equipment Grant", under
the direction of Dr. Ann Tomey and Dr. Samuel Wiersteiner, School of Nursing
Continuing Education, for the project period September 1, 1994 through June 30,
1995.

9.

Pfizer. Fund No. 46893. Proposal No. 3665
An agreement in the amount of $2,325.24 has been received from Pfizer for the
project entitled, "Instruction About Machine Vision", under the direction of Dr. David
Beach, School of Technology, for the period November 15, 1994 through
December 15, 1994.
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Thomas Hill Enterprise Center. Fund No. 46894. Proposal No. 3639
An agreement in the amount of $722.95 has been received from the Thomas Hill
Enterprise Center for the project entitled, "Self Employment Training Program for
Thomas Hill Enterprise Center" under the direction of Dr. William Minnis,
Center for Research and Management Services, for the project period September 29,
1994 through November 10, 1994.

Section IV Attachment 2
February 3 1995
I

1

The following vendors have accumulated purchases from the University for the time period
January 1I 1994 1 to December 31 I 1994 (Calendar Year) in excess of $100 000:
1

Highlighted items have been previously reported.
The following vendors have accumulated purchases from the University for the time period
January 1, 1995, to January 20, 1995 (Calendar Year) in excess of $100,000:

1

Vendor No.
X0000265090

Vendor Name
Beck Studios, Inc.
PSIEne

Curr YTD Paid
$107,026
$152,712

Single Purchases of More Than $25 .000 When Only ONE Bid is Received or When the
Lowest Bid is Not Accepted
Purchases for the months of November and December, 1994:
1.

Purchases over $25,000 and not low bid, one bid or sinQie source:
a.

Not low bid:
None

b.

SinQie Source Bid
PO# E080688, Johnson Controls,
11 Controllers, original manufacturer's equipment

$47,212

Insurance Renewals:
Type of Insurance \

Insurance Company

Insurance Agency

I

Amount

1 Athletics

Guarantee Trust Life Ins. Co.
and American Centurion Life &
Accident Assurance Co.

Student Athletic
Protection, Inc.

$85,144

2 Automobile

St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

Forrest Sherer, Inc.

$58,476

Educators Legal
3 Liability

United Educators Ins.

Forrest Sherer, Inc.

$65,000

Commercial
4 General Liability

St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

Forrest Sherer, Inc.

$120,599

5 Property
6 Umbrella

Allendale Ins.
St. Paul Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

Allendale Ins.
Forrest Sherer, Inc.

$140,357
$89,628

c.

One bid received:
PO# E081029, Cabletron Systems
Software and Maintenance

2.

Purchases over $100.000:
None

$32,812
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UPDATE OF ISU STRATEGIC PLAN

II

14 INITIATIVES FOR 1994

NINE ACADEMIC INITIATIVES

1.

REVISION OF UNIVERSITY STATEMENTS OF
MISSION AND VISION

2.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ACADEMIC MASTER
PLAN

3.

ENROLLMENT PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT
•

UNIVERSITY-WIDE ENROLLMENT
PLANNING TEAM

•

DRAFT REPORT, OCTOBER 1994

~~

I

ENROLLMENT PLANNING AND MANGEMENT
OCTOBER 1994 DRAFT REPORT

II

I

INITIATIVES RECO:MMENDED:

0

TO ENHANCE RECRUITMENT & RETENTION BY PROVIDING
FINANCIAL AID PACKAGING AND DELIVERY IN RECRUITING
ENTERING 1995 FALL CLASS

o

TO TARGET SPECIFIC POPULATION SEGMENTS
(FRESHMEN, TRANSFER STUDENTS, IVTC TRANSFERS,
STUDENTS OF COLOR, lllGH ABILITY STUDENTS, GRADUATE
STUDENTS, NON-TRADITIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS)

o

TO PROMOTE CAMPUS EVENTS TO ATTRACT PROSPECTIVE
STUDENTS TO CAMPUS

o

TO USE PARENTS, STUDENTS, ALUMNI, AND FACULTY IN
RECRUITING

o

TO IMPROVE SERVICE TO CAMPUS VISITORS

o

TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF FULL-COST SCHOLARSlllPS

o

TO IMPROVE ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT

o

o

TO IMPROVE INSTRUCTIONAL AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT
AND SUPPORT OF FACULTY IN THE USE OF EQUIPMENT
TO MARKET TO A WIDER AUDIENCE

ENROLLMENT STRATEGIES IN PLACE

II

0

6 FULL-COST SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FALL
1994. 15 ADDITIONAL FULL-COST
SCHOLARSIDPS TO BE AWARDED FOR FALL
1995.

o

BETTER, MORE EQUITABLE GRAD STUDENT
REMIT AND STIPEND PROGRAM.

o

MANY DEPARTMENTS ALREADY ACTIVE IN
RECRUITMENT.

o

IVTC ARTICULATION.

o

MORE INTERACTION WITH K-12.

o

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PASS AND ACE
PROGRAMS.

o

CENTER FOR TEACHING/LEARNING.

o

ESTABLISHMENT OF OFFICE OF NATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS.

o

ESTABLISHMENT OF SYCAMORE EDUCATION
NETWORK.

II

4.

o

ENHANCEMENT OF UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION
IMPLEMENTED 1994
CO:MMITTEE TO STUDY FIRST-YEAR EXPERIENCE
o

o
o

o
o

o
o
o

PRIORITY SCHEDULING FOR FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS
PEER SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTION
RE-STRUCTURING OF NEW STUDENT ADVISEMENT AND
REGISTRATION (NSARP)
"FIRST THREE DAYS"
PEER LEADERS
GENERAL EDUCATION IN ACTION
FIRST-YEAR INTEREST GROUPS (FIGS)
FIRST-YEAR COURSE: UNIVERSITY 101

o

Il\fPLEMENTATION OF THE REPORT ON ADVISEMENT

o

DEGREE AUDIT SYSTEM (DARS)

o

o

o

".

REORGANIZATION OF STUDENT ACADEMIC SERVICES
CENTER (SASC)
ESTABLISHMENT OF GRANT PROGRAM TO SUPPORT
UNDERGRAD RESEARCH/CREATIVE PROJECTS
DESIGN AND SUPPORT OF THE DEMOCRACY AND DIVERSITY
CURRICULUM PROJECT

o

STUDY ABROAD STIPENDS

5.

FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT
o

CENTER FOR TEACIDNG/LEARNING

o

FACULTY COMPUTING RESOURCE CENTER

o

$50,000 FOR DISTANCE LEARNING DEVELOPMENT

'

6.

.

ACADEl\flC RESOURCES DEVELOP:MENT
o

o

7.

ONE-TI:ME FUNDING FOR DEANS FOR FACULTY
SUPPORT
FUNDING FOR PREPARATION AND SUBl\flSSION OF
GRANTS

o

ENHANCE:MENT OF OFFICE OF RESEARCH

o

MATCillNG FUNDING FOR FACULTY GRANTS

ASSESS:MENT OF INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
o

o

o

o

REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF GENERAL ED PROGRAM
CO:MPREHENSIVE STUDENT OUTCO:MES ASSESS:MENT
PLAN
REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF PRESENT CURRICULUM
REVIEW PROCESS, SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
UNIVERSITY INFORMATION MANAGE:MENT SYSTEM
o

o

o
o

DEPART:MENTAL AND ADl\flNISTRATIVE UNIT
PROFILES
FRESHl\fAN PROFILE
ENROLL:MENT SUMMARIES
FACULTY SALARY EQUITY STUDY

8.

CONSOLIDATION OF CAMPUS COMPUTING AND
INFORMATION SERVICES

9.

REVISION OF SCHOOL/COLLEGE STRATEGIC PLANS

FIVE ACADEMIC SUPPORT INITIATIVES

II
10.

INSTITUTIONAL MARKETING AND IMAGE PROMOTION

11.

INSTITUTIONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
FINANCIAL PLANNING: KEY FINANCIAL SUCCESS
INDICATORS

o

o

FUND DEVELOPMENT
o

o

12.

REORGANIZATION AND ENHANCEMENT OF
OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT
NEW ENDEAVORS; PROSPECT MANAGEMENT,
DIRECT MAIL, INCREASED ATTENTION TO
FOUNDATIONS AND CORPORATIONS,
COORDINATION AMONG SCHOOLS/COLLEGE, AND
AT!aETIC DEPT.

STUDENT LIFE AND RESIDENTIAL LIFE PLAN
o
o

o

ANALYSIS OF PROGRAMMATIC AND FACILITY NEEDS
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
AFRICAN-AMERICAN CULTURAL CENTER

13.

FACILITIES MASTER PLAN REVISION

14.

IMPROVEMENT OF THE EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY
OF UNIVERSITY OPERATIONS
o

o

TASK FORCE ON ADMINISTRATIVE COST REVIEW,
QUALITY ANALYSIS AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
REALLOCATIONS OF CURRENT BIENNIUM:
STRATEGIC PLAN DRIVES BUDGET

o

ENERGY CONSERVATION: GREEN LIGHT PROGRAM

a

REORGANIZATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS

1
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Indiana State University
Operating Budget
ISU REQUEST & CHE
RECOMMENDATION
Expenditure Increases

1995-96

1996-97

SBC
RECOMMENDATION
1995-96

1996-97

4.0%

4.0%

4.0%

4.2%

(133,538)

(55,354)

(141,538)

(63 ,354)

Quality Improvement

1.0%

1.0%

0

Total Expenditure Change

4.9%

4.9%

3.8%

Maintenance of Program
Base Adjustments

Revenue Increase

1995-96

1996-97

1995-96

4.1%

1996-97

Student Fee Increase

4.0%

4.0%

State Appropriation

4.9%

5.0%

3.0%

3.5%

1996-97

1995-96

1996-97

1995-96
Total State General
Operating Appropriation

$3,098,004

4.5%

0

4.5%

$3,312,993 $1,918,799 ~ $2,252,612

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
CAPITAL BUDGET

ISU
REQUEST
REPAIR &
REHABILITATION,
INFRASTRUCTURE
BONDING AUTHORITY

LAND ACQUISITION

CHE
RECOMMENDATION

SBC
BUDGET

$6,100,000

$6,100,000

$4,585,000

$13,570,000

$13,570,000

-0-

$250,000

-0-

-0-
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In Memoriam: Max A. Proffitt
Disclosure of Interest Statement
University Calendar, 1996-97
University Speakers Series Agreement
Jewish Hospital College Agreement
Business/Industry/Community Workforce
Development Program Agreement
G. ISU Procard
H. Room and Board Rates, 1995-96
I. Student Government Association Constitution
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Grant and Contract Update

MINUTES
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MARCH 31, 1995

The Indiana State University Board of Trustees met in regular session at 9:30 a.m. on Friday,
March 31, 1995, in the Trustees Meeting Room, 11th Floor, School of Business.
Trustees present: Dr. Benway, Mr. Collins, Mr. O'Neill, Mr. D. Smith, Mr. W. Smith and
Dr. Zietlow. Trustees absent: Mr. Buttrey, Mrs. House and Mr. Stelle.
President Moore, Vice Presidents Graham, Edgerton, Pease, Schafer, Schultz and Wells were
present. Also attending were Professor Walter Carnahan, Chairperson of the University
Faculty Senate, Mr. Damon McDade, President of the Student Government Association and
Ms. Deborah Nelson, Chairperson of the Support Staff Council. Mr. Alan Wildman, Vice
President of the Student Government Association was also present.
There being a quorum present, Mr. O'Neill called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m.
SECTION I
A.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES (Mr. O'Neill)
On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Mr. D. Smith, the minutes of the
February 3, 1995 meeting were approved as presented.

B.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING

(Mr. O'Neill)

The date of the next meeting is Friday, May 5, 1995. Commencement will be held
on Saturday, May 6.
C.

REPORT OF THE BOARD PRESIDENT (Mr. O'Neill)
Mr. O'Neill noted the spring semester is always an exciting time on campus with five
weeks remaining in the semester. He also congratulated Doug Collins on being
selected as the outstanding Greek student.
Seminars
On Thursday the Trustees heard two seminars. One was on the strategic plan and
the fourteen initiatives; the other was on academic advisement. Mr. O'Neill
commented that many people had the opportunity to participate and have been willing
to accept change. Administrators, trustees, alumni, faculty, staff, civic leaders -
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everyone has been involved in reshaping the vision of the University. The trustees
are pleased with the progress on the strategic plan. He also noted wRen so many
people are involved in such issues there will be some who may not be happy with the
outcomes and the fast pace but that seems to be very minor. He complimented
everyone on the successes thus far.
D.

REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT (Dr. Moore)
Dr. Moore expressed his personal congratulations to Dr. Tom Pitts noting he is a
distinguished member of the faculty and a contributing member of theTerre Haute
community having served as a member of the county school board. His basketball
accomplishements are also well known.
Dr. Moore congratulated Doug Collins on being selected as the outstanding
Greek student on campus. Doug has been a terrific model for the student body as a
student leader and as a student trustee.
Student Government Elections
There was improved campus support for the annual election of Student Government
Association leadership. President Moore congratulated Damon McDade on
reelection as Student Government President and Gary Godsoe on being elected Vice
President. Damon and Alan Wildman who this past year served as president and
vice president of the Student Government Association did a very good job as student
leaders. They brought a very positive leadership style to the campus and have made
significant contributions to the enhancement of the University. Dr. Moore thanked
them for having been a great help on campus as well as in Indianapolis.
Biennial Budget. 1995-97
Dr. Moore commented that the past few months his priority has been on the work
that goes on in Indianapolis in support of the legislative program, especially the
1995-97 biennial budget request. There is guarded optimism that there will be
success as the legislature completes an appropriation for higher education. ISU's
presentation to the Ways and Means Committee on February 9 was well received.
Very positive interest was shown by members of the Ways and Means Committee
in Indiana State University and its needs and priorities. He and Marilyn Schultz
were supported in the presentation by a number of people, including Damon
McDade, Ryan Mecham, and Dr. Sherry Dailey of the Communication Department.
Their contributions were outstanding and well received. The following day ISU
assisted the Ways and Means Committee with a state-wide teleconference which
enabled the University to be featured. The Chamber of Commerce joined in
supporting the University.
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Strategic Plan Progress
President Moore commented he would be remiss if he did not thank the Trustees
for supporting the strategic planning process. He felt the Thursday afternoon seminar
was very beneficial. Several of the Trustees, Tim O'Neill, Wil Smith and Charlotte
Zietlow were particularly anxious upon Dr. Moore's arrival to begin a planning
process. It has been very successful. It is not a perfect process since that would be
very difficult to accomplish, but it is a strong beginning, and Dr. Moore thanked
everyone for their cooperation, enthusiasm: and support.
Academic Advising
Commenting on the other Thursday seminar, Dr. Moore stated the University is
very interested in enhancing the academic advising program by making it a high
priority. Undergraduate students must be provided with a positive experience at ISU,
and that includes an excellent academic advising experience.
Administrative Performance Review
Some time ago the review of the University President and the Board of Trustees
was completed. Since that time two deans, Dr. Ann Tomey from the School of
Nursing and Dr. Gail Huffman-Joley from the School of Education have been
reviewed. The process for the most part was very similar to the process used to
evaluate the President. Dr. Edward Penson served as facilitator for both reviews
which were found to be very constructive. The two deans both felt they benefitted
from the reviews as well.
Other Things to Celebrate
Professor Bob Putnam, School of Technology, has been awarded a Fulbright
Fellowship to conduct research in Germany.
Friends of the Cunningham Memorial Library honored 24 local individuals this week
who are authors of books. Seventeen are members of the ISU faculty. The
remaining authors came from Rose-Hulman and St. Mary-of-the-Woods. This is
the first year to include Rose-Hulman and St. Mary-of-the-Woods. This is symbolic
of our goal to build an alliance with the institutions of the Wabash Valley.
Five faculty members have been inducted into Phi Kappa Phi. They are Ronald
Baker, English Department, LeRoy Franklin, School of Business, Arthur Halpern,
Chemistry Department, Beverly Simms, Music and Anne Thomas, School of Nursing.
These are five outstanding faculty members. President Emeritus Landini was the
speaker and did a terrific job.
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A new student publication entitled IQ has been introduced on campus. It is a
quality publication and the students who are responsible for it are Michelle
Williams, Editor,and Robert Burch, Graphics, with Merv Hendricks, Advisor. Dr.
Moore related that in his first year here he discovered problems with the
leadership of student publications on campus. Vice President Edgerton was concerned
and moved to improve the situation. Such publications are important tools for
communication around the campus, and Merv Hendricks has turned the situation
around and he and the students have done a wonderful job.
Dr. Moore also commented on a very supportive article in the Tribune-Star about the
higher education commitment in the Wabash Valley and the progress being made in
developing capabilities to serve science and technology and add to the competitiveness
of the economy.
The men's and women's track teams are doing very well. The women came in first
and the men second in the Missouri Valley Championships. Omega Keys won a
medal in the Pan Am Games.
The University's marketing and promotion program was recognized for a state-wide
advertising insert in the Indianapolis newspaper and the Tribune-Star. Congratulations
to Bob Thompson.
Donaghy Day will be Tuesday, April 18. All vice presidents and trustees are invited
to serve hamburgers and meet faculty and students if your schedules permit.
E.

REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE CHAIRPERSON
(Dr. Carnahan)
Dr. Carnahan read the following report:
"The faculty are approaching closure on this academic year and we are confronting
an increasing variety of challenge. With one month to go there is much to report
and a lot left to do. The elections to the University Faculty Senate are half over. The
new Senate has been chosen by a vote of 62% of the eligible faculty. The officers
will be chosen April 6. I will not be a member of the new Senate as I am completing
the allowed maximum of two consecutive two year terms. I will, however, delay
my swan song until a later date.
At its March meeting the Senate approved the revision of two programs, one in
Community Health and the other in Communication Disorders. The revision to the
Student Government Constitution, that is on your agenda today, was approved. Let
me mention that the Vice Chair of the SGA, Alan Wildman, played a pivotal role in
amending the constitution to a form that is acceptable to the faculty. He also
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participated in the writing of the 1987-88 academic calendar before the Administrative .
Affairs Committee. The calendar never satisfies everyone, but the fast that he
contributed probably tipped the scales to passage. It has been a pleasure working
with Alan and I extend my best wishes to him in his career. Finally the
recommendation on Voluntary Group Life Insurance was also approved as
recommended by the FEBC. This item also appears on your agenda today.
The Provost working closely with the Faculty Economic Benefits Committee and
their subcommittee of Steve Lamb, Larry Kunes and Billy Moates have worked out
a procedure to address the issue of faculty salary compression/compaction. This
truly unique unprecedented approach to an issue that has festered unaddressed for too
long will put ISU ahead of the curve in salary adjustment. The procedure was
outlined to the chairs and their personnel committee heads at a meeting a week ago.
The role of the faculty in the decision making process is unusual and very demanding.
We are already hearing from our colleagues.
After the Senate and the Executive Committee reacted negatively to the lack of
prior notice in the reorganization of our financial aids operations, and following a
discussion of this issue with Judge Stelle, President Moore and Provost Wells and I
were able to address how in the future we might provide our advice and counsel
without subjecting any individuals involved to unnecessary discomfort. The Senate
and its committees have utilized executive sessions in the past when discussing
personnel issues in confidence and is ready to do so again.
The establishment of an Externally Funded Grants Committee was also distressing
particularly as their charge so closely paralleled the charge in the handbook of the
University Research Committee, a standing committee of the Senate. The
duplication of effort and their budget which was approximately three times the
URC budget was unfortunate. After consultation and meeting with the URC the
Provost agreed to revise their charge so that policy recommendations would remain
in the purview of the URC and hence the Senate.
The month of April promises to live up to its reputation for cruelty as we strive to
complete our various agendas all at once. Perhaps, by the time we meet again in May
we will have recovered to a point where we can reengage civil collegial discourse and
properly participate in the ceremony of graduation."
F.

REPORT OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
(Mr. McDade)
Mr. McDade reported that SGA held its spring banquet and Alan Wildman, Vice
President of the Student Government Association last year was honored. In the
election of officers, Gary Godsoe was elected the new vice president and Damon noted
his reelection as president.
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The student trustee selection process is underway and will be completed soon.
Damon noted SGA is participating with the Athletic Department to select a mascot.
SGA will continue to work with a spirit of cooperation to assist departments and
students and parents during new student orientation. Mr. McDade said he plans to
build on last year working on school spirit and getting involved with issues to enhance
the University.
Damon then asked Alan Wildman to speak.
Alan thanked everyone for their support during the last year. It demonstrated for
him that ISU is for the students and wants to help them. He also thanked Damon for
his help and support and wished him luck next year.
Mr. O'Neill, on behalf of the Board, thanked Alan for his efforts and also the many
others who worked on the SGA Constitution and the many other things that have been
accomplished this year.
G

REPORT OF THE SUPPORT STAFF COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON (Ms. Nelson)
Ms. Nelson commented that the Public Relations Committee is working very hard
over the past weeks getting articles in the Campus Connection and starting work on
a new Council brochure.
The Salary and Fringe Benefits Committee has been meeting to consider possible
alternatives in addition to salary such as longevity awards.
Employee Relations and Grievance Committee is investigating the possibility of
developing a workshop for the Committee to train those involved in the grievance
process and how to help prevent grievances.
She also noted the Council is working on an awards process such as "employee of the
year". Procedures will be drafted and submitted at a later time. Problems noted at
the last meeting are being resolved through meetings with Vice Presidents Schafer
and Graham and individuals from Facilities Management. Suggestion boxes have
been approved and Mr. Runion has consented to the installation of a computer in the
timeclock area for e-mail and gopher to improve employee communications.
Ms. Nelson has been invited to address the University of Southern Indiana Support
Staff Council. Their group has only been in existence for about five years. Ms.
Nelson said she was pleased to tell the Trustees that the Support Staff Council holds
a very nice position at ISU compared to other Universities.
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H.

HONORARY DEGREE - COMMENCEMENT. 1995 (Mr. Schafer)
The following individual is recommended for the award of the honorary degree
indicated at May 6, 1995 commencement ceremonies:
H. Peter Hudson

Doctor of Laws

Recommendation: Approval of the award of the honorary degree.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.

I.

IN MEMORIAM (Mr. Schafer)
Max A. Proffitt, Professor Emeritus of Life Sciences, died on February 28, 1995.
A resolution is presented in Exhibit A.
Recommendation: Approval of a resolution presented in Exhibit A.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.

J.

DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST (Mr. Schafer)
A Disclosure of Interest Statement Summary is presented in Exhibit B. The
statement will be transmitted to the State Board of Accounts as required by statute.
Recommendation: Acceptance and acknowledgement of the Disclosure of Interest
Statement Summary as presented in Exhibit B.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. W. Smith the recommendation was
approved.

K.

VOLUNTARY GROUP LIFE INSURANCE (Mr. Schafer)
Standard Insurance Company, the current group life insurance carrier, has proposed
a supplemental voluntary group life insurance coverage for all benefits-eligible active
staff members. The program will enable staff to increase life insurance coverage on
an individual basis with the convenience of payroll deduction. The employee
participant will pay the full cost of the program; there is no contribution by the
U ni versi ty.
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If the employee qualifies and enrolls in the voluntary program, insurance may also be
purchased for the spouse and dependent children. Maximum amount-3 of coverage
may vary depending upon the participation percentage rate of eligible employees.
Coverage will be available in increments of $10,000. Guarantee issue levels (with
a minimum of 10 enrollees) are as follows:

Member (employee)
Dependent Spouse
Dependent Child(ren)

$50,000
$10,000
$10,000

Recommendation: Approval of the voluntary group life insurance program with
Standard Insurance Company effective April 1, 1995.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. D. Smith, the recommendation was
approved.

L.

MASTER OF MUSIC DEGREE (Dr. Wells)
The College of Arts and Sciences proposed a change in the degree title for Music
Performance specialization from the Master of Science degree to a Master of Music
degree. This change better reflects the degree title used in universities throughout the
country to identify performance-oriented masters degrees. The new title will allow
ISU students to receive degrees that will be more accurately reflected in the standard
of the National Association of Schools of Music. The Music department is in the
process of suspending the Master of Science degree.
The proposal has been approved and endorsed by faculty within the department, the
College of Arts and Sciences, University faculty governance, and has the support
of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Recommendation: Approval of the Master of Music degree in the Department of
Music effective April 3, 1995.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. W. Smith, the recommendation was
approved.

M.

MASTER OF ARTS AND MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREES IN RECREATION
AND SPORT MANAGEMENT (Dr. Wells)
The School of Health and Human Performance proposed that the Master of Arts and
the Master of Science degrees in Physical Education with a specialization in Sport
Management in the Department of Physical Education be changed to Master of Arts
and Master of Science degrees in Recreation and Sport Management in the Department
Recreation and Sport Management. This change was initiated by the reorganization of
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faculty teaching in these areas. As part of the reorganization the Department of
Recreation and Sport Management reassessed the needs of the existing programs and
indicated that a Recreation and Sport Management graduate program was an essential
part of the program. The program has undergone extensive revision and expansion to
meet professional standards and better prepare students in a growing field.
The proposal has been approved and endorsed by faculty within the departments, the
School of Health and Human Performance, University faculty governance, and has the
support of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Recommendation: Approve the creation of the Master of Arts and the Master of
Science degrees in Recreation and Sport Management in the Department of Recreation
and Sport Management effective April 3, 1995.
On a motion by Mr. Collins, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the recommendation was
approved.
N.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR, 1996-97 (Dr. Wells)
Recommendation: Approval of the 1996-97 University Calendar as presented
in Exhibit C.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.

0.

AGREEMENTS (Dr. Wells)
Recommendation: Approval of the following agreements.
On a motion by Mr. Collins, seconded by Dr. Benway, the recommendation was
approved.

1. American Cancer Society, Terre Haute, Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide Community Health Internships.
This is a standard agreement form previously approved by the Board. A copy
of the agreement is on file in the Office of the Secretary of the University.
2. Putnam County Hospital. Greencastle, Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide clinical experiences for
nursing students. This is a standard agreement form previously approved
by the Board. A copy of the agreement is on file in the Office of the Secretary
of the University.
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3. Aristokraft. Inc .. Jasper. Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide Safety Management Internships.
This is a standard agreement form previously approved by the Board. A copy
of the agreement form is on file in the Office of the Secretary of the University.
4. University Speakers Series
This standard agreement form is to be used for each of the invited speakers of the
University Speakers Series and was developed in consultation with University
Counsel. A copy of the agreement is presented in Exhibit D.

5. Jewish Hospital College. St. Louis. MO
The purpose of the agreement is for the placement of students in the clinical laboratory
science program into Jewish Hospital College. A copy of the agreement is presented
in Exhibit E.
6. Business/Industry/Community Workforce Development Program
This agreement is designed to enable Indiana State University to respond to the needs
of business, industry and other organizations for education and training programs.
A copy of the agreement is presented in Exhibit F.
P.

PURCHASES OVER $250.000 REQUIRING BOARD APPROVAL (Mr. Graham)
Under the Board approved University Purchasing Guidelines, during any calendar year
a single purchase of more than $250,000 or vendors with accumulated purchases in
excess of $250,000 are to be approved by the ISU Board of Trustees. The following
purchase orders need Board approval:
1. Single Purchases

Springhill Heating and Air Conditioning
Gillum Hall HV AC Upgrades

$278,469

2. Accumulated Purchases
PSI Energy

$462,511

Recommendation: Approval of the purchases listed above totaling over $250,000.
On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Dr. Benway, the recommendation was
approved.
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ISU PROCARD (Mr. Graham)
Under current ISU Purchasing policies all purchases must be processed on a
University Purchase Order. The University would like to implement a procurement
card program (ISU procard) that would enable the University to more efficiently
process routine small dollar purchases. The ISU procard is explained in Exhibit G
and will result in reduced paper, document handling, system transactions, check
writing, etc. The ISU procard allows each department to charge small dollar amounts
without the need for a University Purchase Order. The ISU procard can only be used ·
for specific restricted purchases and within predefined dollar limitations that are
encoded on the card.
Recommendation: Approval of the implementation of the ISU procurement card
program (ISU procard) as outlined in Exhibit G.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. D. Smith, the recommendation was
approved.

R.

RHOADS RESIDENCE HALL RENOVATION (Mr. Graham)
The University plans to complete a major renovation of Rhoads Residence Hall
which will include the central core areas of each student floor (baths, lounge,
corridor areas) and a redesign of the 7th floor to include a recreation area, laundry,
computer facility, meeting room, staff apartment, and guest rooms. Appropriate
life safety and ADA issues will also be addressed. The project involves general
construction and the replacement or upgrading of all related mechanical and
electrical systems.
The project cost is estimated to be $3,000,000 and will be funded through the sale of
Indiana State University Housing and Dining System Revenue Bonds.
Recommendation: Authorization of the President and/or Vice President for Business
Affairs and Treasurer to request from the Commission for Higher Education, the State
Budget Agency, the State Budget Committee, and the Governor of the State of Indiana
authority to expend $3,000,000 for the renovation of specific areas of Rhoads Hall and
further authorize the Treasurer of the University to take the following action:
a. To engage architects/engineers in connection with the project;
b. To enter into contracts to renovate, equip, finance and otherwise provide for
Rhoads Hall and related facilities;
c. To use receipts from fees and earnings and operational savings for the construction
and financing of the project to the extent necessary; and
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d. To develop a plan of financing for submission to the Board, including the
selection of Underwriters or Bankers, to result in the eventual isStiance and sale of
Indiana State University Housing and Dining System Revenue Bonds in an amount
not exceeding the total estimated cost as finally determined to finance the project.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation
was approved.
S.

RENOVATION OF SPECIFIC AREAS OF THE RESIDENCE HALLS AND
FAMTLY HOUSING FACILITIES (Mr. Graham)
The University plans to renovate specific areas and replace items of equipment in the
residence halls and Family Housing . Issues to be addressed include life safety,
Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA), structural problems and general renovation
and upgrading of facilities.
The breakdown of the project costs is as follows:
Architectural and engineering fees for all projects

$ 130,000

ADA Projects (public restrooms, ramp at Unit III Family
Housing, apartments at Family Housing)

353,000

Structural repairs to the Lincoln Quadrangles stairwell

260,000

Replacement of emergency lighting and installation of
basement sprinkler systems in nine residence halls

1,477,000

Addressing life safety issues related to student rooms
(lock hardware, smoke detectors, smoke barrier
transom panels)
Total

1,070,000

$3,290,000

The projects will be funded from the Residence Hall Repair and Replacement Reserve.
The projects will include all construction, mechanical, electrical, labor and parts
related to the projects.
Recommendation: Authorization of the President and/or Vice President for Business
Affairs and Treasurer to request from the Commission for Higher Education, the State
Budget Agency, the State Budget Committee, and the Governor of the State of Indiana
authority to expend $3,290,000 for renovation and equipping of specific areas of the
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Residence Halls and Family Housing Facilities and further authorize the Treasurer of
the University to take the following action:
a. To engage architects/engineers in connection with the projects;
b. To enter into contracts to renovate, equip, and otherwise provide for the
renovation and equipping of specific areas of the Residence Halls and Family
Housing Facilities; and
c. To fund the projects from Residence Halls Repair and Replacement Reserves
On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the recommendation was
approved.
T.

ROOM AND BOARD RATES. 1995-96 (Mr. Edgerton)
Residence hall rates for the 1995-96 academic year and family housing rental
rates effective with the 1995 fall semester are presented in Exhibit H.
Recommendation: Approval of the residence hall rates for 1995-96 and family
housing rental rates for 1995-96 as presented in Exhibit H.
On a motion by Mr. Collins, seconded by Dr. Benway, the recommendation was
approved.

U.

REVISION OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION CONSTITUTION
(Mr. Edgerton)
In December 1993, the ISU Student Government Association submitted revisions
to its constitution for consideration and approval. At that time questions were
raised by representatives of the University Faculty Senate regarding the wording of
Article 4; Section 3, and Article 7; Section 15:C.4. The Constitution as submitted
was approved with the exclusion of the two noted sections. Representatives
of SGA, Faculty Senate and the administration were to resolve the language
issues.
In the meantime, the Student Government Association has revised its
Constitution in an attempt to streamline the Constitution thus making the SGA
enterprise more effective and efficient and at the same time address the two
sections which were excluded from the 1993 revision. Representatives of the Student
Government Association and the University Faculty Senate have reached a consensus
on acceptable language.
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The revised Student Government Association Constitution is presented in Exhibit I.
This revision has been approved by the Student Government Association and by a
majority of those students voting in the March 1995 Student Government Association
All-Campus Election.
Dr. Moore commented that student leaders have worked very hard on the revision
of the Constitution during the past year and Damon McDade and Alan Wildman
deserve much of the credit.
Recommendation: Approval of the revised Student Government Association
Constitution as contained in Exhibit I.
On a motion by Mr. Collins, seconded by Mr. W. Smith, the recommendation
was approved.
V.

STUDENT SEMESTER FEES, 1995-96 AND SUMMER SESSIONS OF
1996 (Ms. Schultz)
(President Moore requested this item be withdrawn from the agenda at this time.)

W.

RESOLUTION - DR. C. THOMAS PITIS (Mr. O'Neill)
Following his report, Mr. O'Neill called for a change in the agenda order to
recognize Dr. C. Thomas Pitts, a member of the faculty who was inducted into the
Indiana High School Hall of Fame on March 22. Mr. O'Neill read the
resolution acknowledging the event and presented a framed copy to Dr. Pitts.
Dr. Pitts expressed his appreciation to the Board and noted it was his pleasure to
have played for Coach Duane Klueh. He also commented with sadness on the death
of Mr. Paul Wolfe, and expressed his pride in being a member of the ISU faculty.
Recommendation: Approval of the resolution presented in Exhibit K.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.
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IN MEMORIAM
MAX A. PROFFITT
WHEREAS, Max A. Proffitt, Professor Emeritus of Life
Science, died on the 28th day of February nineteen hundred
ninety-five and
WHEREAS, Max A. Proffitt had given loyal and devoted
service to Indiana State University for twenty six years and had
gained the respect and affection of students and colleagues
who knew him as a scholar, teacher and friend;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Indiana State University
Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to his family deep
sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and
profound respect for the superior service and inspiration which
he gave to the students and faculty and to the University; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread on
the records of the minutes of the Indiana State University Board
of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and
transmitted to his family.
ADOPTED BY THE INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THIS THIRTY FIRST DAY OF MARCH, NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE.

l
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DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST STATEMENT SUHMARY
ISU Si:aff
Member

Name of Contractor
or Vendor

Description of Contract
or Purchase

Description of the
Financial Interest

Insurance Agency

Spouse is non-commissioned
employee of the firm

Annual Disclosure Statement
Dennis C. Graham

Forrest Sherer, Inc.
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY CALENDAR, 1996-97

FALL SEMESTER 1996
August 19, 1996 (Monday)
August 20, 1996 (Tuesday)
August 21, 1996 (Wednesday)

Opening Day
Advisement
Classes Begin

September 2, 1996 (Monday)

Labor Day; No Classes Including
Evening

October 18, 1996 (Friday)
October 21, 1996 (Monday)

Fall Break
Classes Resume

November 27-29, 1996 (Wednesday-Friday)

Thanksgiving Recess

December 2, 1996 (Monday)
December 9, 1996 (Monday)
December 10, 1996 (Tuesday)
December 11-17, 1996 (Wednesday-Tuesday)
December 24, 1996-January 1, 1997
(Tuesday-Wednesday)

Classes Resume
Classes End
Study Day
Final Exams
Winter Recess

SPRING SEMESTER 1997
January
January
January
January

9, 1997 (Thursday)
10, 1997 (Friday)
13, 1997 (Monday)
20, 1997 (Monday)

Opening Day
Advisement
Classes Begin
Martin Luther King Day; No
Classes Including Evening

March 10-14, 1997 (Monday-Friday)
March 17, 1997 (Monday)

Spring Break
Classes Resume

May 1, 1997 (Thursday)
May 2, 1997 (Friday)
May 5-9, 1997 (Monday-Friday)

Classes End
Study Day
Final Exams

SUMMER I 1997
May 19, 1997 (Monday)
May 20, 1997 (Tuesday)
May 26, 1997 (Monday)

Advisement
Classes Begin
Memorial Day; No Classes

July 4, 1997 (Friday)
July 11, 1997 (Friday)

Independence Day; No Classes
Summer I Ends
SUMMER II 1997

July 14, 1997 (Monday)
July 15, 1997 (Tuesday)

Advisement
Classes Begin

August 15, 1997 (Friday)

Summer II Ends
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY SPEAKERS SERIES AGREEMENT
~. TillS

AGREEMENT is made between 1HE BOARD OF 1RUSTEES OF INDIANA STATE
- UNNERSITY (hereinafter called the "University") and._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

._ (hereinafter called the "Speaker") through_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(hereinafter called the "Agent").

.!

In consideration of the mutual promises and agreements of the parties hereto, as hereinafter set
forth, it is agreed as follows:
The Speaker, as an independent contractor, agrees to accept the following terms:
Day(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~~or

Events: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Place: Indiana State University. Terre Haute. IN 47809.
The University agrees to pay a honorarium for the performance(s) a total of: _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _payable by University check to:

1) This agreement and any compensation payable under the terms he.reof cannot be assigned or
transferred without the mutual written consent of the Speaker or Agent and the University.
2) The validity, construction, and effect of this agreement shall be governed by the laws of the
State of Indiana.
3) WTIBOLDING TAX AGENT STATUS FOR PROFIT CONTRACTORS
(CORPORATIONS). In accordance with item #2 (above), the Indiana Department of Revenue
requires Indiana State University, as a withholding tax agent for the State of Indiana, to withhold
_____ %from all payments in excess of $1,000.00 for the performance of contracts within the
State of Indiana by non-resident Corporation Contractors, not registered with the Indiana Secretary
of State to conduct business in the State of Indiana, Indiana Code 6-2. 1-6-1 (b). (Withholding
will occur even if payment, in accordance with the contract or otherwise, is made to a person other
than the individual whose presence in Indiana is necessitated by the contract.) WTIBHOLDING
TAX AGENT STATUS FOR NOT-FOR-PROFIT CONTRACTORS: Not-for-profit contractors
are exempt if the IRS has verified the contractor is a not-for-profit corporation. A letter from the
contractor stating their not-for-profit status verified by the IRS must be on file (attached to contract)
before the exemption is given.
· Indiana residents, partnerships, and corporations will not have the tax withheld.
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_4) PAYMENT OF CON1RACT PRICE. Indiana State University, as a legal entity, is an agency
of the State of Indiana. The laws of the State of Indiana require that all payments for services
and/or materials not be made until services have been rendered and/or the materials received.
·~Notwithstanding any other provisions of this contract, Indiana State University will not make
payment to the Speaker/Agent before the performance.
5) In the event that either the University or the Speaker is unable to fulfill its obligations due to
verified disability of the Speaker, acts or regulations of public authorities, labor difficulties, civil
tumult, strike, epidemic, or any unforseen occurrence rendering the performance imposible, neither
the Speaker nor the University shall be held legally responsible for any damage_s arising from the
cancellation of the performance(s) listed herein. Cancellations or changes of date for reasons other
than those listed above shall render the Speaker liable for any expenses incurred by the University
in connection with this event.
6) The Speaker agrees that he/she will pay any and all royalties required to be paid on copyrighted
material or performance right fees to insure that the University is held free from all such liabilities
or any other payments for liabilities connected with the performance(s).
7) The Speaker agrees to provide a Federal Employee Identification number (or a Social Security
number), a telephone number, and a mailing address in the space provided in the signature block.
8) The Speaker agrees to submit a fmallist of topics/works to be performed at least eight (8)
weeks prior to the date of performance. It is understood that the topics/works to be performed will
be mutually agreed upon. Speaker further agrees to make no changes in this flnallist without the
written consent of the University.
9) The Speaker/Agent will provide the University with informaion about special performance
needs at leave five (5) weeks prior to performance.
10) The Speaker/Agent shall deliver sample work, photos, press releases, vitae and other similar
items to Indiana State University, Office of the Academic Affairs, one (1) month after the contract
\
has been signed.
11) The Speaker shall release and assign all rights to the videotaping and sound recording made on
the dates mentioned above. The videotape will only be used for educational/teaching purposes and
as part of the University Archives for historical records of the evenl
12) Round-trip coach air travel expenses, local transportation to and from the airport, housing and
meals, etc., to be arranged and paid for by the University.
13) With respect to insurance, the Speaker is responsible for his/her liabilities, and the Univeristy
assumes responsibility only for providing insurance coverage for its own liabilities.
14) It is understood that any clause of this contract referring to Speaker's union regulations will,
whenever feasible, be adhered to by the University- but only as courtesy, not as an obligation and
the Univeristy shall be held harmless by the Speaker from such requirements.
15) This Agreement represents the entire understanding of the parties. Any modifications or
amendments hereto must be in writing, agreed to, AND signed by all parties.
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FOR: TilE BOARD OF TRUSIEES OF
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

FOR: THE SPEAKER

UNIVERSITY: _ _ _ _ _ __
SPEAKER:.________________

BY:
(Signature)

DATE:

-------------------

PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Signature)
DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FAX: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FEDERAL LD.# OR SOCIAL SECURITY#
PHONE:_______________

MAILING ADDRESS:

FAX: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MAILING ADDRESS:

And/or
--If this agreement is signed by the Speaker's Agent, the Speaker's Agent expressly warrants that it
is authorized by the Speaker to execute this contract for the Speaker, and they shall be jointly and
severally responsible for any breaches of this agreemenL
·

AGENT:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAJJE:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
(Please print)
TITLE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Please print)
SIGNATURE: ________________

FEDERAL I.D.# OR SOCIAL SECURITY#
PHONE:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FAX: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Indiana State University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer
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CLINICAL EDUCATION AFFILIATION AGREEMENT
This Agreement made and entered into this 1st day of July,
1994, by and between Jewish Hospital College of Nursing and Allied
Health of The Jewish Hospital or st. Louis, A Missaurl not-forprofit corporation (hereinafter "JHC"} and Indiana state University
(hereinafter "UNIVERSITY").
UNIVERSITY, in conferring credentials upon its students, must
provide and certify completion of certain academic clinical
education; and
UNIVERSITY desires that JHC provide clinical education to
certain of its students ("STUDENTS") and., when appropriate, thctt
certain of its faculty members, be permitted to visit and utilize
the premises of JHC to afford such STUDENTS the opportunity to
obtain clinical education at JtiC; and
JHC recognized the need for and desires to aid in the
education al development of ancillary health professionals and is
willing to provide STUDENTS academic education in clinical areas of
ancillary health professions.

It is understood and agreed upon by the parties hereto,
follows:
1.

as

PUTIES OF UNIVERSITY

Prior to assigning STUDENTS to JHC, UNIVERSITY shall:

A.

Designate a member or members of its faculty
("Program
Coordinator")
to
coordinate
this
Agreement with a designated member of JHC's staff.
The coordination shall include on-site visits when
practical and a continuing exchange of information
on progress of the program;

B.

Recommend for affiliation only those STUDENTS who
have
successfully
completed
all
necessary
requirements of UNIVERSITY'S educational program
with the exception of the clinical education to be
provided by JHC;

c.

Be responsible for orienting STUDENTS to those
applicable pol ~ cies and procedures provided by JHC
to
UNIVERSITY
and
to such other policies,
procedures, rules and regulations as UNIVERSITY
deems appropriate;

D.

Provide JHC with the names, health status reports,
including records of any immunizations required by
J"HC, - and other pertinent information about each
STUDENT to be assigned to JHC before the beginning
date of the STUDENT'S education at JHC;

-1995
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E.

Obtain JHC's approval of the number of STUDENTS
and period or a~~iliation;

F.

Be responsible 'for informing STUDENTS respecting
the confidential nature or all information wllicll

may come to them with regard to patients and JHC
records during the duration of their clinical
education at

JHc;

G.

Grant a
STUDENT college credit 1
upon JHC 1 s
recommendation, i~ a STUDENT is unable to complete
an entire year of education at JHC;

H.

permanent records and reports on eacn
education,
record
grades
for
each
clinical course on each STUDENT'S transcript, and
grant
a
baccalaureate
degree
which
is
not
contingent upon passing of any certification
examination
upon
each
STUDENT 1 S
successful
completion of clinical education at JHC; and

Keep

all

STUDENT'S

I.

Represent and certify that its teaching program for
STUDENTS under this Agreement is accredited by
North Central Association and that UNIVERSITY will
notify JHC within ten {10} days in the event such
accreditation is canceled, withdrawn or otherwise
terminated.

J.

The

students will pay the fee designated by
UNIVERSITY TO UNIVERSITY.
From th~ amount paid to
UNIVERSITY 1 UNIVERSITY Will remit to JHC 75% of
fees in consideration of its services provided by
JHC up to the maximum equal to the tuition fee for
JHC.
If the amount remitted by the UNIVERSITY to
JHC is less than the tuition fee for JHC clinical
education program, the student is responsible for
paying the difference to JHC.

2.
DUTIES OF PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Program Coordinator~ shall:

UNIVERSITY, through the

A.

Advise STUDENTS as to necessary clinical and non-clinical
course work for each STUDENTS'S area of education;

B.

Provide STUDENTS with career information,
academic
guidance,
admission
requ ir~me.nt.s,
procedures
and
deadlines for the application process far clinical
education at JHC: and

C.

Conununic.ate with JHC personnel at such times as either
party shall deem appropriate to evaluate STUDENTS'
p~rformance ~nd clinical education_

3.

DUTIES OF JHC

T
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During this agreement JHC shall:
1.

Plan, coordinate, appoint clinical faculty and
supervise lectures and clinical education provided
to STUDENTS;

2.

Provide an annual evaluation of instructional
effectiveness to the Program Coordinator in a
format to be agreed upon by JHC and UNIVERSITY;

3.

Receive

4.

Furnish UNIVERSITY with a final grade report, using
letter grades, for each course taken by each
STUDE~~ and maintain a permanent record of courses
taken by STUDENTS while in clinical education at

and process applications :ror adlnission,
subject to availability of student positions in the
applicable clinical education program;

J""rlC;

5.

Notify UNIVERSITY if a STUDENT is failing to meet
any required standards of conduct, performance or
competency in clinical education, at which time
representatives of both t.JNIVERSITY and JHC will
meet, if necessary, for purposes of counseling and
outlining a program for STUDENT'S improvement.
Failure by any such STUDENT to improve performance
during a
time period designated
jointly by
ti"NIVERSITY and JHC will be grounds for dismissal
from JHC'S clinical education program;

6.

Set tuition and fees for each clinical year which
will reflect a reasonable cost of the clinical
education program and such other costs as deemed
necessary by JHC;

7.

Provide UNIVERSITY with any applicable policies
and procedures and inform UNIVERSITY, through the
Program
Coordinator,
of
any
new
applicable
procedures and/or policies or any changes in
procedures andjor policies which
may affect the
affiliation aescribed in this Agreement;

8.

Allow STUDENTS to perform services for patients of
JHC only when under the
supervision
of
a
reqister~d,
licensed
or
certified
clinical
laboratory scientist or cytotechnologist. Such is
to be registered, licensed or certified in the
d.iscipline in which superv1s1on is provided.
STUDENTS shall perform assignments, participate in
ward rounds, clinics, staff meetings, and inservice educational programs at the discretion of
their supervisors designated by JHC;

/

.
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Maintain accreditation of its clinical education
program through National Accreditating Agency for
CLS
and AMA 1 s
Committee on Allied
Health

Accreditation & Education.
10.

4.

At the conclusion of clinical education at JHC
grant to qualifying STUDENTS
a certificate of
successfUl completion which is not contingent upon
passing of any certifying examination.

TERM AND TERMINATION

This Agreement shall commence July 1, 1994, for an
initial term OI one (1) year and shall be autowatically renewed
upon like terms for one (1) year period thereafter unless either
party gives written notice of intent to terminate sixty (60) days
prior to the annual renewal date. Either party may terminate this
Agreement without cause at any time during a term by giving ninety
(90) days' prior written notice, effective on the date stated
therein, provided STUDENTS assigned to JHC shall .be given an
opportunity to complete their clinical education if reaso_nably
practicable. Both parties agree to meet at least thirty (3~)days
prior to the expiration of the initial term or tnis Agreement and
annually thereafter to evaluate the affiliation program and review
this Agreement.
5•

INSURANCE

A.

JHC will provide professional liability insurance
or self-insurance for each STUDENT under this
Agreement during the period of his or her education
at JHC in the minimum amount of One Million Dollars
($1,000,000)
per occurrence, on an occurrence
basis, $3,000,000 annual aggregate, the limits of
which may be ·shared by multiple provides. Upon
request JHC will furnish UNIVERSITY proof of such

coveraqe.
B.

JHC will obtain and keep in force, without lapse,
general liability insurance or self-insurance for
its
employees
and
faculty
members
participating L1 clinical education programs at
JHC, and for STUDENTS . The limits for general
liability shall be One Million Dollars {$1,000 1 000)
per occurrence, Three Million Dollars {$3,000,000)
annual aggregate, on an occurrence basis. Upon
request JHC will provide UNIVERSITY proof of such
coverage.

JHc,

c.

UNIVERSITY shall maintain through the term of this
Agreement, at its sole cost and expense, workers'
compensation
insurance
for any employees of
UNIVERSITY
performing
services
under
this
Agreement. UNIVERSITY agrees to provide JHC with

! ' " ..
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proof of such coverage.
D.

UNIVERSITY will maintain and keep in force, without
lapse, general liability insurance for UNIVERSITY.
The limits for general lldbility will be one

Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence, Three
Million Dollars ($3,000,000) annual aggregate, on
an occurrence basis. UNIVERSITY agrees to provide
JHC with proof of such coverage.
E.

6.

will maintain ana Keep in force, without
lapse, professional liability insurance for all
students participating in educational programs at
JtlC. The limits ror general liability will be One
Hundred Thousand ($100,000) dollars per occurrence,
Three Hundred Thousand ($300,000) annual aggregate
on an occurrence basis.
UNIVERSITY agrees to
provide JHC with proof of such coverage.

UNIV~RSITY

NOTICES

All notices given pursuant to this Agreement shall be in
writing and personally delivered or sent by certitied mail, pos~age
fully paid, to:
UNIVERSITY

JHC

Indiana state University
Terre Haute,
Indiana 47809

Jewish Hospital College of
Nursing and Allied Health
306 South Kingshighway Boulevard
st. Louis, Missouri 63110

Attn: Shirley Chamberlain
Title: ... - - - - - - - - - - -

Attn: Susan Graves
Title:
Director
Administrative Services

of

All notices shall be deemed delivered upon such
personal delivery or forty-eight (48) hours after deposit in any
United States Post Office.

7.

MISCEtLANEO~

A.

JHC and UNIVERSITY agree that no individual will be
discriminated against on the bas is of age, race,
religion, creed, sex, national origin, handicap or
veteran's status.

B.

and UNIVERSITY faculty members shall
at all times during this affiliation,
students and faculty members of UNIVERSITY and
shall in no way be considered servants, agents, or
employees of JHC, STUDENTS are not employees of
JHC , __ and are not to replace JHC staff nor to be
covered by JHC's
Social
Security,
Workers'
STUDENTS

remain

I.
Compensation or Unemployment compensation.

c.

This Agreement shall not prevent JHC from accepting
students
for
clinical
education
from
other
educational institutions.

D.

In the event of accidental ~n]ury or illness of any
or UNIVERSITY t'acul ty member 1 JHC shall 1
upon request, provide emergency care at JHC, but
JHC shall not be responsible for follow-up care,
hospitalization or costs incurred in providing such
care.
STUD.li!N'l'

E.

This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the states of Missouri
and Indiana.

F.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall
inure to the benefit of both parties and their
respective successors, neirs, assigns and legal
representatives. Neither this Agreement nor any
rights hereunder may be assigned without the prior
consent in writing of the non-assigning party;
provided, however, that written consent is not
required for either party to assign this .- Agreement
to any entity affiliated with that party.

G.

Individual executing this Agreelilent on behalf of
organizations represent and warrant that they have

been authorized to do so.
H.

This Agreement contains the entire understanding of
the parties relating to the subject matter of this
Agreement.
Any
prior
agreements,
promises,
negotiations
or
representations
between
the
parties, either oral or written, relating to the
subject matter of this Agreement which are not
expressly set forth herein are of no force or
effect. Any modifications or amendments thereto
must be agreed to by both parties in writing and
shall become effective on the date stated therein.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have entered into this
Agreement as of the year and date first above written.
UNIVERSITY

JHC

Indiana state University

The Jewish

By;

By: _________________________

Title: _________________________

Title: ________________________

Hospital of St. Louis

a
Indiana State
-University
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Continuing Educ.atlon/lnstructional Services

Date xxxxxxxxxx
Name xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Position xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Company xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Address xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
City xxxxxxxxx, State xxxx, Zip xxxxxxx
De~Nli.

_____________________

Indiana State University's Business/Industry/Community Workforce De velopment Program
(BICWDP) is designed to enable Indiana State University to respond to the needs of business ,
industry, and other organizations for education and training programs. In accordance with our
e~lier correspondence and meetings with you and other representatives from yo ur organization,
the Indiana State University Office of Continuing Education submits the following program
arrangements for your review and approval.

BICWDP
Workforce Development Program
Indiana State University
PROGRAM ARRANGEI\1ENTS AND BUDGET
ISU Contact:

Organization Contact:

Phone :. ________________________

Phone: _______________________

Terre Haure. Indiana 4 7809-5402
(81Zl 237-2333
FAX (81Z! 237-3495

Program Infonnation

Course Title :
Semester and Year :
Faculty!Instructor:
Enrollment Information:
Date and Time: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Location :
Class Meeting Time : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Class Meeting Days: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

First Day of Class :
Last Day of Class :
Total Classroom Contact Hours: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Credit:

Upon successful completion of the course, students will receive
_ _ _ _ _semester hours of credit.

Budget
A. Tuition: Credit Hours or Equivalent
times tuition fee
of
equals
per student time total number of
Students
=
Total Tuition
B. Other Expenses:
1. Travel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. PerDiem_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Cost of Program Development._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Instructional Materials Development_ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C. Admission Fees

@

Total Other Expense
$20.00 per participant X# Students_ _ __
Total Cost of Program
2

Cost Per Participant is
based
on
participants. If additional students are admitted
to the program they will be included at this per participant cost.
Cost Per Participant Hour of Instruction is - - - - - - - - based on
participants.
This Business/Industry/Community Workforce Development Program will be provided by Indiana
State University for the total cost of $
and is due and payable on or
before
, the beginning date of the program.
If the above conditions are satisfactory, please sign both copies of this agreement and return them
to the Office of Continuing Education in the enclosed, stamped and self-addressed envelope. They
will then be submitted to the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs for official approval .
and you will receive an official copy with his signature.
We are looking forward to working with you on this project and to establishing a long and mutually
beneficial relationship.

Sincerely,

Louis R. Jensen
Dean, Continuing Education
Indiana State University

Date

Richard H. Wells, Provost
and Vice President for
Academic Affairs

Date

(Insert name of official and
company)

Date
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SECTION I, EXHIBIT G
March 31, 1995

Indiana State University_ Procurement Card
(ISUprocard)
Introduction
Over the past several months, the Purchasing and Receiving department has been investigating,
gathering data and talking with various universities across the country about their procurement card programs
relative to developing our own procurement card (ISUprocard) program that would enable the University to
efficiently process routine small dollar purchases and payments which would significantly reduce the amount of
paper, document handling, system transactions, and check writing, etc. that is involved in processing small
dollar amount items.
Purchase Order Volume
As is true in most universities and businesses , approximately 80% of the orders processed represent only 1520% of the total dollars expended. The survey we have shown below (for fiscal year '93-'94) indicates that 36%
of our orders were under $100 , 62% were under $300, 73% were under $500 and 81 % of our orders were
under $800. As can be seen from these figures we expend a large amount of effort working on a small amount
of dollars.
To provide some insight into the numbers of these small orders (s.o.*), we need to look at and review what we
are currently doing. (Data from the last full fiscal year 1993-94.) The following table shows the breakdown of
these small dollar orders by quantity and amount: (note: the '»' represent cumulative figures for that particular
column.)
%of
#of s.o .*
%of
total PO's
PO's
Total s.o.* $
total$
Dollar range
$0-$50
51-100
101 -150
151-200
201-250

2,487
1,801
1,092
842
648

21 %
15%
9%
7%
5%

$57,513.21
131,793.43
134,111.43
145,826.39
43,949 .80

0.28%
0.64%
0.65 %
0.71 %
0.70%

301-350
351-400
401-450

458
328
246

4%
3%
2%

147,485.79123,023.17
103,274.47

0.72%
0.60 %
0.50%

601-800

488

4%

337 ,469 .19

1.64%

Totals

9,576

81 %

$1 ,807,984.68

Total of all
PO's '93-'94

11,850

Total $ for all
PO's '93-'94

Cost-Benefit

14.39%

$12,567,135.53

Anal~sis

When reviewing these figures and thinking about the ISUprocard concept we asked ourselves ....what
additional value are we adding to these small dollar orders? In almost all cases we are not adding significant
value to the order, however we have allocated a lot of time to these small dollar orders that could be more
efficiently and effectively allocated to the larger dollar orders and contracts.-H becomes clear that to process
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these items is an extremely inefficient allocation of time and resources of the university.
With an ISUprocard program we would also be in a position to practically eliminate the need for petty cash to
be distributed to the many campus departments. Also eliminated would be the large volume of record keeping
for these small dollar amounts and numerous accounting procedures. This would in effect provide for much
better control of those funds by eliminating cash outstanding on the campus.
Other benefits /objectives of the ISUprocard program:
• increase the convenience in making small dollar purchases for customer departments
• significantly reduce the paperwork associated with the order, control, and payment of small purchases
(eventually via electronic funds transfer [EFT].
• maintain financial control over small purchases with a readily available audit trail
•
•
•
•

provide hard data on small purchase activity with vendors in order to achieve savings by negotiated
discounts based upon the volume of business with these vendors
provide management reports on small purchase activity
Eventually we would anticipate being able to share or receive part of the revenue generated by the
bank/financial institution
the implementation and success of the ISUprocard program would enable Purchasing to concentrate on
larger dollar purchases and contracts

Industry Comparisons
The ISUprocard concept is one that is being implemented at universities, not only in Indiana (IU, IUPUI,
Purdue and USI), but across the country at large and small institutions. The ISUprocard concept would allow
ISU an optional method of enabling departments to purchase, via this ISUprocard (charge card), low cost
items more simply, quickly and easily while reducing volumes of paper work and check writing . This process
would eliminate the need to submit requisitions through Purchasing and would allow the Controller's Office to
write one check covering many transactions. Many of these universities indicate that their suppliers have been
very receptive to the ISUprocard program as it significantly speeds up the payment process. The biggest
benefit for the supplier is getting paid within three days rather than 30 to 45 days.
ISUprocard Limits
The state universities mentioned above and ones talked to across the country are using the ISUprocard with
a maximum transaction amount of from $100-$1,000, and a monthly maximum of $500-$2,500. At Indiana
State University, we are seeking approval for the maximum transaction amount to gradually increase to $800;
however we want to initiate the ISUprocard program with a maximum transaction amount of $300. The
monthly maximum approval we are seeking is eventually to graduate to $2,500; however we would want to
initiate the program with a maximum monthly amount of $1 ,000.
We would however ask that the maximum amounts be higher for a few departments whose purchase volumes
and activities would so warrant such as Facilities Management, Residential Life, Hulman Memorial Student
Union, Hulman Center, etc. The maximum monthly transaction amounts would remain the same.
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ISUprocard Restrictions
Along with the dollar limit controls placed on the cardholder, there would also be other controls in place that
would restrict certain products and services from being purchased on the ISUprocard. The following items
are just a few examples of the kinds of items that would NOT be approved for purchase using the ISUprocard:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alcoholic beverages
Entertainment
Radioactive materials
Personal purchases/gifts
Travel
Hazardous chemicals
Cash advances
Weapons or ammunition
Furniture or furnishings
Services (usually provided through Fac. Mgmt. work orders)
Laboratory and research animals

ISUprocard Policies
Procedures will be established for the use of the ISUprocard and each department would be responsible for
seeing that their employees adhered to these procedures. Non-adherence to these procedures would result
in the individual or department loosing the priviledge of using the ISUprocard.
Some of the procedures and guidelines that would be in place for departments to follow in the use of the card
are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Each department would make application to participate in the program accompanied by an authorization
letter from the appropriate Chairperson, Dean or Vice -President.
Program administration is to be the responsibilitiy of a single designated person with in the department.
Use of the ISUprocard will have certain products/services restricted for purchase.
Each ISUprocard will have maximum dollar limits per transaction as well as maximum per monthly total
amounts.
Each department will be responsible for verification and authorization of the monthly charges.
Lost or stolen card procedures will be established.
Procedures will be established in cases where employees leave the University or are terminated.
Each department will be responsible for retaining and reconciling monthly purchase rece ipts.
Each department will be subject to audits of their purchase activities.

Request For Proposals
The ISUprocard program would be based upon the Purchasing & Receiving Department developing a set of
specifications for an RFP that would be sent to various banking/financial institutions for their proposals to
furnish the ISUprocard service to the University.
Through the implementation of the ISUprocard program we would be providing not only a better service for
our "customers", the campus community, but would be adding value to this process by simplifying and
eliminating many cumbersome processes. At the same time, with the ISUprocard system, we would have the
capability of having strict usage procedures in place as well as reports at our disposal that would insure adequate
audit/budgetary controls are maintained.
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Recommendation
We request a modification of the existing purchasing policies that would allow the use of the ISUprocard for
the purchase of small dollar amount items. The maximum transaction amount recommended to start the
ISUprocard program is $300 (with a gradual increase up to $800 maximum per transaction). We would also
recommend the ISUprocard process begin with a total monthly maximum purchase amount of $1 ,000 (with a
gradual increase up to a $2,500 maximum monthly amount).
We would however ask that the maximum monthly amounts be higher for a few departments whose purchase
volumes and activities would so warrant same, such as Facilities Management, Residential Life, Hulman
Memorial Student Union, Hulman Center, etc. The maximum monthly transaction amounts would remain the
same.
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Section 1
Exhibit H
March 31, 1995

RESIDENCE HALL RATES, 1995-96

Residence hall rates for the 1995-96 academic year are presented
below.
Projected higher costs in personnel services, food,
supplies, and maintenance and repair of facilities resulted in
the proposed increases.
The food service plan available to residence hall students
includes a combination of credits (to be used in Lincoln Quad and
Sycamore Towers food services) and points (to be used in the food
services in The Commons in HMSU) . Several advantage options will
also be available to be added to the resident's standard food
service plan.

All Halls Except Lincoln Quad:
Room/Standard Board Plan

$3,859.00

Lincoln Quad:
Room/Standard Board Plan

$3,961 . 00

Optional Accommodations
Commons Advantage
Combo Advantage
Credit Advantage

$

357.00
228.82
156.06

Single Room
4-Student Suite (3 rooms)
2-Student in 21 Room
LQ - D Room (Single Occupancy)

$

629.00
306.00
306.00
680.00

FAMILY .HOUSING RENTAL RATES, 1995-96
Apartment rental rates effective Fall semester 1995 are presented
below.
An increase in apartment rental rates is necessary to
cover planned capital improvements and increased maintenance
costs.
Maehling Terrace, Units I and II (Rates include all utilities
except air conditioning.
All apartments have an . electric range
and a refrigerator.)
Maehling Terrace, Units III and IV (Rates include all utilities,
including air conditioners.
These are air conditioned and are
equipped with electric heat and passenger elevator.
All
apartments have an electric range and a refrigerator.)
STUDENT RATE
UNIT I
BR furnished

$ 342.00

2 BR furnished

376.00

1

UNIT II
BR unfurnished

$ 302.00

2 BR unfurnished

337.00

1

UNIT III and UNIT IV
BR unfurnished

$ 342.00

2 BR unfurnished
3 BR unfurnished

376.00
444.00

1

STAFF RATE
UNIT I
BR furnished
2 BR furnished

1

$ 437.00
470.00

UNIT II
BR unfurnished
2 BR unfurnished

1

$ 395.00
432.00

UNIT III and UNIT IV
BR unfurnished
2 BR unfurnished
3 BR unfurnished

1

$ 449.00
483.00
567.00

'
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SECTION I
EXHIBIT I
MARCH 31, 1995

CONSTITUTION
of the

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
of

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
PREAMBLE
We, the members of the Student Government Association of Indiana State University of Terre Haute, Indiana,
desiring to provide a form of government for the supervision of student activities; to provide a forum for the
expression of student views and interests; to maintain academic freedom, academic responsibility, and student
rights; to improve student social, cultural and physical welfare; to maintain educational standards , facilities and
teaching methods; to promote national and international understanding and fellowship at the student level; and
to foster recognition of the rights of students in this school and in this community, do hereby establish this
Constitution.

ARTICLE I
Name and Purpose
Section 1:
The name of the official student governing body at Indiana State University will be the Student Government
Association.
Section 2:
The purposes of the Student Government Association are those stated in the Preamble of this Constitution.

ARTICLE II
Membership
All students currently enrolled for University credit shall be, by implicit consent, members of the Student
Government Association of Indiana State University.

ARTICLE III
Division of Government
Section 1:
The Student Government Association will be organized into three branches. They shall be the Executive, the
Legislative, and the Judicial. Their powers and duties are those mandated by the respective articles of this
Constitution.
Section 2:
No person or group of persons in one of these branches will exercise any power belonging to the other, except
as hereinafter expressly directed or permitted.
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ARTICLE IV
Student Ri&hts

Section 1:
These definitions will be used by the Student Government Association to identify the components of the
University community:
A.

Indiana State University or the University is defined as the institution composed of the Board of
Trustees, the Administration, the Faculty, and the Students of Indiana State University.

B.

The Board of Trustees is defined as the governing body of the University deriving its powers
from the laws of the State of Indiana.

C.

The Administration is defined as the administrative appointees at the University.

D.

The Faculty is defined as those persons appointed primarily for the purpose of conducting
classroom activities.

E.

Students are defined as all persons currently enrolled for University credit.

F.

Student laws are defined as those rules and procedures legally adopted by the Student Government
Association.

Section 2:
Students have the right of access to higher education according to these guidelines:
A.

No person will be denied admission, re-admission or graduation at Indiana State University or
any school, department, or division thereof, on the basis of gender, race, creed, religion, national
origin, veterans status, sexual orientation, personal beliefs, personal opinions or differently-abled
status.

B.

No person will be denied
any school, department,
concerning gender, race,
personal beliefs, personal

C.

All students have the right to enroll in any available class or course offered at Indiana State
University for which they are willing and able to pay tuition and for which they have fulfilled
the University prerequisites.

D.

No persons will be denied admission, re-admission, or graduation at Indiana State University for
refusal or failure to surrender any rights, freedoms, or privileges guaranteed or granted to them
by the Constitution or the laws of the United States, or the Constitution or the laws of the State
of Indiana.

admission, re-admission, or graduation at Indiana State University or
or division thereof, for failure or refusal to submit information
creed, religion, national origin, veterans status, sexual orientation,
opinions, or differently-abled status.
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Section 3:
The academic rights of students shall be:
A.

Students have the right to know their academic standing and the criteria upon which they are
being evaluated in any course in which they are enrolled. Students have the right to be evaluated
solely upon the stated criteria for any course in which they are enrolled. Students have the right
to a syllabus and/or course outline, which shall include grading system, test schedule, reading
assignment schedule, and a list of any special projects or research papers required. Changes in
the syllabus during the course of the semester should be communicated to students in a timely
fashion.

B.

The professor in the classroom and in conference shall encourage free discussion, inquiry and
expression. Student performance shall be evaluated solely upon an academic basis, not upon
opinions or conduct in matters unrelated to academic standards. Students shall be free to take
reasoned disagreement to the data or views offered in any course of study and to reserve
judgment about matters of opinion, but students are responsible for learning the content of any
course of study in which they are enrolled.

C.

Students shall have protection through established procedures against prejudiced or capricious
academic evaluation. At the same time, they are responsible for maintaining standards of
academic performance established for each course in which they are enrolled.

D.

Students have the right to a reasonable expectation of faculty performance as set forth in the
Indiana State University Faculty Handbook.

Section 4:
Student rights of assembly and association shall be:
A.

Students have the right to assemble peaceably on University owned property, subject to lawful
regulation by the University.

B.

Students have the right to organize and join associations to promote their common interests.

C.

No student organization will be refused the right to exist or have its right to exist revoked without
due process of student law.

D.

Students and student organizations have the right to examine, criticize, and discuss questions of
interest publicly and privately.

E.

Organizations have the right to establish requirements for their own membership except on the
basis of race, creed, color, national origin, or gender except for exceptions made under Title IX
of the Federal Educational Amendments.

F.

Except as stated in this Constitution, neither the University nor the Student Government
Association, nor any part of either, shall determine internal policies of any specific organization.

G.

The student press should be free of censorship and advance approval of copy, and its editors and
managers should be free to develop their own news coverage and editorial policies.

3
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H.

Editors and managers of student publications should be protected from arbitrary suspension and
removal because of editorial policy or content. Only for proper and stated causes should editors
and managers be subject to removal and then by orderly and prescribed procedures. The agency
responsible for the appointment of editors and managers should be the agency responsible for
their removal.

I.

All University published and fmanced student publications should explicitly state on the editorial
page that the opinions there expressed are not necessarily those of the University or student body.

Section 5:
Students have the right to formal participation in a student government of their own design by means of which
they may express their opinions and by which they may effect these opinions. Students shall have a means by
which they may determine the structure of said government.
Section 6:
The rights of students in University disciplinary procedures shall be:
A.

The appropriate University due process will be observed in all disciplinary situations which might
result in a change of the student status or standing.

B.

University disciplinary action is not taken by the University simply to duplicate the judgment
of civil law, but to serve the purposes peculiar to the University community.

C.

The University shall not institute disciplinary action against a student for off-campus conduct,
criminal or otherwise, except in the case of a serious threat to the welfare or safety of persons
and property.

D.

Criminal conduct on the campus may subject a student to prosecution by civil authorities.

E.

Within the guidelines of University due process, a student accused of violations of University
rules, regulations, or policies shall have the right to have a charge brought to bear within six (6)
months after a complaint is brought before the appropriate official of the Administration.

F.

A student has the right to know whether or not statements that they may make in disciplinary or
counseling situations can be used in student courts, administrative procedures, or civil courts.

G.

Hearings need not be delayed until after a student has been tried of any concurrent criminal
charges. Students who have concurrent criminal charges pending against them, however, should
be permitted to consult with counsel during their disciplinary hearings. The role of counsel will
be limited to consultation.

H.

Students shall have the right to have their interim suspension reviewed by the All-University
Court within five (5) school days after that suspension shall take effect; such review shall be
conducted by the All-University Court or such alternate system as has been provided by this
Constitution.

I.

A student subjected to interim suspension, and later exonerated, shall have the right to appeal to
the All-University or other specified Court to request that the University do every reasonable
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thing within its power to see that the student is not unduly damaged by the interim suspension.

J.

Neither the University nor the Student Government Association nor any part of either shall make
a rule, regulation, or law which shall deny any student of the rights, freedoms, or privileges
guaranteed as granted by the United States Constitution or the laws under it, or the State of
Indiana Constitution or the laws under it. Nor, will any rule, regulation, or law be construed or
interpreted as denial of such rights and privileges.

K.

Except under extreme circumstances neither the property occupied by a student, nor the person
of a student, nor his/her personal possessions will be searched or seized by representatives,
agents, employees, or other persons acting for the University without one of the following:
permission of the student, permission of the designated University official(s) or legal search
warrant.

L.

All students accused of violation of University rules , regulations, or student law shall be
considered innocent until found guilty. The mere accusation of a violation shall in no way be
construed as to limit the rights or privileges of the student, except in the case of a serious threat
to the welfare or safety of persons or property.

M.

A person who files a complaint against a student for violation of University rules, regulations,
or student law shall have the right, upon request, to be informed: 1) if a charge has been filed
as a result of the complaint, 2) if a hearing has been held, and 3) the result of a hearing.

N.

Students shall have the right of access to all University rules, regulations, student laws, and all
documents covered under the Open Door law of the State of Indiana.

0.

Within the guidelines of University due process, a student accused of violations of University
rules, regulations, or policies shall have the right to choose between the Student Court System
and the Administrative Hearing System for adjudication, when the Student Court system is
function.

ARTICLE V
The Executive Branch
Section 1:
The executive officers of the Student Government Association shall include the President, Vice President,
Treasurer, and other officers as deemed necessary by the Senate. All executive powers are vested in such
officers.

Section 2:
The President shall have no vote in the Senate.

Section 3:
The President shall have veto power over all resolutions and legislation of the SGA Senate, although the Senate
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may override such veto by a two-thirds vote of the current Senate membership.
Section 4:
The order of succession shall be President, Vice-President, and President Pro-Tempore.

ARTICLE VI
The Leeislative Branch

Section 1:
All legislative power granted herein shall be vested in, and exercised by, the Student Senate of the Student
Government Association of Indiana State University.
Section 2:
The Student Senate shall be composed of Residence Hall, Commuter and Fraternity Housing Senators who shall
have voting power, and speaking seats which shall have no voting power.
Section 3:
Senators shall represent the constituents of the area from which they were elected.
Section 4:
All organizations registered with the Student Government Association, as well as the Administration, Faculty and
the Indiana Statesman shall be granted speaking seats as designated by the Student Government Code.
Section 5:
The officers of the Student Senate shall be:
A.

B.

President of the Student Senate.
1.

The Vice President of the Student Government Association shall serve as the President
of the Student Senate.

2.

The President of the Student Senate shall call and preside over meetings of the Student
Senate.

3.

The President of the Student Senate may vote on proposed legislation only to break a tie.

4.

The President of the Senate shall appoint all Senate Committees.

President Pro-Tempore of the Student Senate.
1.

The Student Senate shall elect a President Pro-Tempore from among the Senators by a
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majority of the voting membership.
2.

C.

The President Pro-Tempore shall preside over all meetings in the absence of the President
of the Student Senate.

Secretary of the Student Senate.
1.

The Secretary shall be appointed by the President of the Student Senate with the approval
of two-thirds of the voting membership of the Student Senate.

2.

The Secretary may hold no other Student Government position and shall have no vote in
the Senate.

3.

The Secretary shall take the minutes of Senate meetings and perform other duties as set
forth by the Student Government Vice President.

Section 6:
All members of the Student Senate must submit a signed Release of Information Form to verify that they meet
the following qualifications during their term of office and in order to be a candidate for Senator:
A.
B.
C.

Enrollment for University credit.
Good conduct standing with the University.
A cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or above.

The Student Senate shall be the sole judge of other qualifications of its members.
Section 7:
Residence hall Senators must reside in the hall they represent. No student living in Fraternity Housing or a
residence hall may be elected or appointed a Commuter Senator.
Section 8:
Two-thirds of the voting membership of the Student Senate shall constitute a quorum.
Section 9:
The Senate may determine the rules of its proceedings and shall keep an official record of these proceedings.
Section 10:
Upon petition of five (5) percent of the student body, any legislation which they (the petitioners) deem necessary
shall be submitted to the student body at the next all-campus election. If accepted, this legislation will have the
same standing as any legislation passed by the Student Senate and signed by the President. One-third of the
voting membership of the Student Senate may submit any legislation to the members of the Student Government
Association at the next all-campus election. If approved, such legislation shall have the same standing as any
legislation passed by the Student Senate and signed by the President.
Section 11:
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The Student Senate shall have the power to:
A.

Establish regulations affecting student elections which are open to all members of the student
body.

B.

Establish criteria for registration of campus organizations.

C.

Impeach Student Justices by a two-thirds vote of the voting members of the Student Senate, for
malfeasance in office and dereliction of duty.

D.

Try Student Justices, after their impeachment. Conviction will be by a two-thirds (2/3) majority
vote of the voting membership of the Student Senate.

E.

Effect by two-thirds of the voting membership the impeachment of the President or Vice
President of the Student Government Association or any other executive officer.

F.

Approve all student nominations, who represent SGA to University Committees and all other
committees which provide for student representation.

G.

Make all policies, establish Senate Offices, independent offices, and other paid positions unless
otherwise prohibited by the Constitution, which shall be necessary to the exercise of the foregoing
and all other powers vested by this Constitution in the Student Government Association.

H.

Elect the President, Vice President, and Commuter Senators of the Student Government
Association if none are provided by an election as specified in this Constitution.

I.

Appoint student representatives, who represent SGA to the Faculty Senate and student members
of the Faculty Senate Committees.

J.

Establish guidelines for any and all Student Senate Offices and independent offices.

K.

Approve, amend, or reject any and all proposed bills, resolutions, and/or motions under its
consideration.

L.

May establish a Student Government Code.

Section 12:
Should a Senate seat become vacant, it may be filled in accordance with the Student Government Code.

ARTICLE VII
The Judicial Branch

Section 1:

All judicial powers of the Student Government Association shall be vested in the Judicial Branch
and such courts as the Senate shall establish.

Section 2:

The Judicial Branch shall be empowered to review, upon request of a member of the student
body, any document or action of the Student Government Association with regard to its
constitutionality.
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Section 3:

The Judicial Branch shall be composed of members of the Student body.

ARTICLE VDI
Elections
Section 1:

An election for all elected SGA positions will be held on an annual basis in March.
Section 2:
Elected positions are SGA President, SGA Vice President and all SGA Senators.
Section 3:
Terms of office for all elected SGA positions shall begin on the last Wednesday in March and shall end on the
last Tuesday in March of the following year.
Section 4:
A candidate for the Presidency or Vice-Presidency of the Student Government Association must:
A.

Be enrolled in at least 9 undergraduate hours or 6 graduate hours, be in good standing, and have
a 2.5 or above grade point average. These requirements must also be maintained throughout the
term of office.

B.

Have completed at least 36 hours of University credit.

C.

Have spent at least two (2) semesters as a student at Indiana State University. Enrollment in the
first and second session of the Summer Term shall be considered as enrollment in a full academic
semester.

D.

Submit a signed Release of Information Form their petition to run for office.

Section 5:
A student serving as President or Vice-President of the Student Government Association shall hold no other
campus office or University administrative position.

Section 6:
The number of Senators elected shall be:
A.

One from each residence hall except Lincoln Quadrangles which shall elect two.

B.

One student from the Fraternity Housing.
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C.

A number from the commuter student population determined by the following formula:
Each year as of February 15, the Campus Elections Commission shall divide the number of
commuter students by the average number of students living in a residence hall, except Lincoln
Quad. The resultant number plus one for any major fraction thereof shall determine the number
of Commuter Senators. Any information needed in determination of the number of Commuter
Senators to be elected will be supplied by the appropriate administrative officials.

Section 7:
Any Executive Officer of the Student Government Association may be impeached for malfeasance or dereliction
of duty in office and/or violation of articles of this Constitution. Impeachment procedures may be initiated by five
process results in impeachment by the
Senators or by petition by 150 members of the student body. If the
Student Senate and such process is sustained by the Student Court, that officer of the SGA shall no longer hold
or exercise the powers of that office.
Section 8
The resignation of an officer must by presented in writing at a regular meeting of the Student Senate at least two
weeks prior to the time the resignation shall take effect; except in cases of pending impeachment, when an
immediate resignation will be accepted.
ARTICLE IX
Finances
Student Government shall receive into its budget a certain percentage of the student fees and maintain control over
specific expenditures subject to budgetary limitations and/or veto of the University President on the grounds of
unlawful expenditure, but with the right of appeal to the Board of Trustees. All such expenditures shall be subject
to the receipt, custody and accounting of the University Treasurer for the proper protection of University funds
as contemplated by I.C. 20-12-56-4.

ARTICLE X
Adoption
Section 1:
Upon legal adoption, and approval by the ISU Board of Trustees, this Student Government Association
Constitution in its entirety will supersede the previous Indiana State University Student Government Association
Constitutions.
Section 2:
The Board of Trustees accepts this Constitution under the following conditions:
The Student Government Association Constitution shall not be construed as a relinquishment by the Indiana State
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University Board of Trustees of any of their rights, obligations, responsibilities and authorities conferred upon
them by the State of Indiana, nor shall this Constitution be construed as a
relinquishment by said Board of Trustees to act in final judgement on the management of institutional affairs nor
shall said Constitution be construed as a recognition by Indiana State University Board of Trustees of any right
of any person or persons, association or organization to take any concrete action (including any kind of
demonstration) to impede, or to threaten to impede, the Board of Trustees or Administration officials in proper
and orderly management and operation of the University.

ARTICLE XI
Amendments

Section 1:
Amendments to this Constitution will require a two-thirds vote of the Student Senate membership at two
consecutive meetings following the first reading of said amendment, a vote of approval by the majority of those
students who vote in the all-campus referendum called for that purpose, and approval of the Board of Trustees.
Section 2:
Whenever ten (10) percent of the members of the Student Government Association propose an amendment, that
amendment will become binding and valid upon the majority approval of those students voting in the all-campus
referendum called for that purpose, and approval of the Board of Trustees.
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SECTION I
EXHIBIT J
March 31, 1995

SCHEDULE OF SEMESTER FEES 1995-96
and Summer Sessions of 1996

Resident

Additional
Non-Resident

Semester
Underdgraduate
18 hours and up

1,764.00

2,575.00

10-17.5hours

1,464.00

2,148.00

104.50

148.00

125.50

159.00

0 - 9.5 credit hour
Graduate
Per Credit Hour

SECTION I
Exhibit K
March 31, 1995
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Dr. C. Thomas Pitts has been an active
participant and supporter of the sport of basketball
throughout his life, as a high school and college player,
a coach, an official, and a fan; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Pitts was a three-year letterman at
Vincennes Lincoln, leading the Alices to the final eight of
the State tournament and garnering All-Conference and AllState honors; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Pitts continued to display his athletic
talents at Indiana State, earning varsity letters in 1959,
1960 and 1961, serving as captain of the squad his senior
year, and helping the 1959 team win the state title and
advance to the second round of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Tournament; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Pitts has ably served on the faculty of
Indiana State University since 1964, advancing to the rank
of full professor; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Pitts has brought further distinction upon
Indiana State University by being selected for induction
into the prestigious Indiana High School Basketball Hall of
Fame;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of
Trustees and the entire Indiana State University family
extend congratulations and warmest regards to Dr. C. Thomas
Pitts upon his induction into the Indiana High School
Basketball Hall of Fame.

ADOPTED BY THE INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF
TRUSTEES THIS THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF MARCH, NINETEEN HUNDRED
NINETY-FIVE.

SECTION III
March 31, 1995
PERSONNEL (Mr. Schafer)
Recommendation: Approval of all the items in this section.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was approved.
A.

FACULTY

1.

Fuli-time Appointments
(effective August 21, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Diana K. Hews; Assistant Professor, Department of Life Sciences; Ph.D, University
of Texas at Austin; salary $38,000.
One-Year Appointments
Sevda Abdullayeva; Visiting Professor; Terre Haute Center for Medical Education;
effective January 1, 1995 through December 31, 1995; salary $20,000.
One Semester Appointments. Spring, 1995
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Tamara Halterman; Instructor; Department of Health Restoration; salary $10,000.
Part-time Appointments, Spring. 1995 Semester
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Catherine Adler; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion; 4.8 hours;
salary $3,568.
Gloria Artigue; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Restoration; 6.84 hours;
salary $5,440.
Nicole Boller; Lecturer III; Department of Communications; three hours; salary
$1,500.
Dena Cochran; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion; 2.16 hours;
salary $1,500.
Aileen Crackel; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion; twelve hours;
salary $8,438.
Donna Crawford; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Restoration; 7.44 hours;
salary $5,899.
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Janet Crucitti; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion; 1.08 hours; salary .

$1,155.
Susan Decker; Lecturer IV; Department of Health and Safety; six hours; salary

$2,400.
Cathy Dekker; Lecturer III; Department of Music; three hours; salary $1,500.
Kyle Del Colletti; Lecturer III; Department of Theater; six hours; salary $3,000.
Eric Dennis; Instructor; Department of Physical Education; one hour; salary $500.
Stephanie Dennison; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Restoration; 3.84
hours; salary $2,715.
Kathy Edwards; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion; 3.6 hours;
salary $2,550.
Wendy Eyler; Lecturer II; Department of Psychology; six hours; salary $2,400.
Robert Fazekas; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department of Psychology; two hours;
salary $1,500.
Julia Fine; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion ; 4.32 hours; salary

$3,600.
Deborah Flurkey; Instructor; Department of Elementary and Early Childhood
Education; five hours; salary $3,000.
Nancy Franklin; Instructor; Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media
Technology; four hours; salary $2,800.
Nancy Hellmann; Instructor; Department of Elementary and Early Childhood
Education; three hours; salary $1,800.
Jody Horstman; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department of Psychology; three hours;
salary $2,500.
Michael Howard; Lecturer III; Department of Health and Safety; three hours; salary
$1,500.
Sharon Jackson; Lecturer III; Department of Music; five hours; salary $2,500.
Colleen Johnson; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion; 12 hours;
salary $11,000.
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Ronald Kadish; Lecturer II; Department of Music; three hours; salary $1,500.
Ronald Kilpatrick; Lecturer IV; Department of Aerospace Technology; three hours;
salary $1, 800.
Linda Laffoon; Slide Librarian; Department of Art; six hours; salary $3,000.
Sam Lane; Lecturer III; Department of Health and Safety; three hours; salary $1,500.
Keith Lyman; Lecturer IV; Department of Aerospace Technology; three hours; salary
$1,800.
Marla Modesitt; Instructor; Department of Physical Education; one hour; salary $500.
Phyllis Morgan; Lecturer III; Department of Communication; six hours; salary
$3,000.
Phillip Muambangoy; Lecturer II; Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures;
four hours; salary $1,600.
Ahmad Munir Che Muhamed; Instructor; Department of Physical Education; two
hours; salary $1,000.
Dallas Peffley; Lecturer IV; Department of Industrial and Mechanical Technology;
five hours; salary $3,000.
Peggy Pfrank; Instructor; Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education;
three hours; salary $1,800.
Karen Phillips; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion; 2.16 hours;
salary $1 , 600.
Susan Phillips; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Restoration; 2.4 hours;
salary $1,650.
Tanya Phillips; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Restoration; 3.6 hours;
salary $2,520.
Maureen Reynolds; Instructor; Department of Educational Foundations; three hours;
salary $2,700.
Marsha Rockey; Lecturer II; Department of Psychology; three hours; salary $1,200.
Anita Hughes Russell; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Restoration; 3.6
hours; salary $2,520.
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Kathleen Spies; Instructor; Department of Art; three hours; salary $2,000.
Robert Tannenbaum, Lecturer IV; Department of History; three hours; salary $1,800.
Benjamin Thomas; Lecturer IV; Department of Industrial and Mechanical Technology;
two hours; salary $1,200.
Patrick Titzer; Instructor; Department of Art; three hours; salary $1,500.
Hillard Trubitt; Visiting Professor; Department of Criminology; three hours; salary
$2,400.
Michael Urban; Visiting Assistant Professor; Department of Psychology; three hours;
salary $2,500.
Stephanie Vaupel; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion; 7.8 hours;
salary $5,490.
Deborah Watler; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Restoration; 3.84 hours;
salary $2,896.
Kathy Whitecotton; Clinical Instructor; Department of Health Promotion; 3.6 hours;
salary $2,550.
2.

Changes of Status and/or Rate
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Dale Bringman; Department of Manufacturing and Construction Technology; overload
pay of $600.
Beth Fauber; Department of Manufacturing and Construction Technology; overload
pay of $600.
Samuel Joseph Freeze; Department of Manufacturing and Construction Technology;
overload pay of $600.
Janice Jennings; Department of Health Promotion; change in assignment from fall
semester only to 1994-95 academic year assignment; .54 hours each semester; salary
of $870 for the academic year.
Robert McMahan; Department of Accounting; change in assignment from nine hours
to twelve hours; salary $14,096.56 for spring semester.
Carmen Montanez; Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures; change in
educational status to doctorate level; salary $31,500 for the 1994-95 academic year,
effective January 25, 1995.
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Sharon Trent; Department of Music; change in assignment from six hours to 9.33
hours; salary $5,598 for spring semester.
3.

Resignations
Joe Perkins; Assistant Professor; Department of English; effective May 6, 1995.
Martha Sparks; Associate Professor and Chairperson; Department of Health
Restoration; effective May 6, 1995.

4.

Early Retirements
Edith Godleski; Department of Physical Education; 28.5 years of service; effective
December 15, 1995 with early retirement leave during the 1995 fall semester.
Ramon Meyer; Department of Music; 25.0 years of service; effective May 11, 1996
with early retirement leave during the 1996 spring semester.
James Mullican; Department of English; 37.0 years of service; effective May 11, 1996
with early retirement leave during the 1996 spring semester.
Zinat Safayan; Department of Health Restoration; 15 years of service;
effective December 15, 1995 with early retirement leave during the 1995 fall
semester.

5.

Emeriti Titles
Ray Baggett; Assistant Professor Emeritus of Physical Education
Joan A. Boehmer; Associate Professor Emerita of Physical Education
James Broaddus; Associate Professor Emeritus of English
Richard L. Burns; Professor Emeritus of Industrial and Mechanical Education
John H. Cleveland, Professor Emeritus of Geology
Frank H. Clift; Assistant Director Emeritus, Brazil Field Campus
James R. Dailey; Professor Emeritus of Music
Mary Jean DeMarr; Professor Emerita of English
Donald G. Dusanic; Professor Emeritus of Life Sciences
Harold Gentry; Associate Professor Emeritus of Recreation and Sport Management
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Mary A. Germain; Office Manager Emerita, Terre Haute Center for
Medical Education
Gerald P. Harshany; Professor Emeritus of Mathematics
Felix Ilarraz; Professor Emeritus of Foreign Languages
Robert Lamb; Librarian Emeritus
Susanne Pernice; Professor Emerita of Physical Education
Laurellen Porter; Professor Emerita of Political Science
Betty J. Radcliffe; Business Manager Emerita, Athletics
William C. Scott; Professor Emeritus of Management
Akhtar Husain Siddiqi; Professor Emeritus of Geography
Joseph F. Siefker; Professor Emeritus of Chemistry
Robert C. Smith; Professor Emeritus of Music
William G. Turner; Professor Emeritus of Industrial and Mechanical Technology
William L. Walker; Professor Emeritus of Elementary Education
Clair Woodward; Associate Professor Emeritus of Music and Director Emeritus
of Independent Study
Arvin L. Workman; Director Emeritus of Television Services
B.

ADMINISTRATION

1.

Appointments
Melissa Hughes; Admissions Counselor; Department of Admissions; salary
$18,600 per fiscal year prorated from the effective date of February 20, 1995.
Mark A. Pogue; Alcohol and Other Drug Education Programmer, Student Health
Center/Student Health Promotion; grant supported, 16 month temporary
position for the period March 1, 1995 through June 30, 1996; salary $30,000
per fiscal year.
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Kevin J. G. Snider; Director of Institutional Research; Office of Planning and
Budgets; Ph.D., The American University, Washington, D.C .; salary $51,000 per
fiscal year, prorated from the effective date of May 15, 1995.
Reappointments
Orville Alexander; Assistant Director of the Small Business Development Center;
School of Business; effective January 1, 1995 through December 31, 1995; salary
$30,750.
2.

Changes of Status and/or Rate
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Donna Pickens; Controller's Office; from Accounting Services Supervisor
(bi-weekly payroll) to Assistant Grant, Contract, and Loan Administrator
(monthly payroll); B.S. Appalachian State University; salary $22,000 per fiscal year
prorated from the effective date of March 6, 1995.
Richard J. Riehl; from Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs and Director of
Admissions to Associate Vice President for Enrollment Services; salary $71,000 per
fiscal year prorated from the effective date of February 20, 1995.
Jerome M. Sutton; Facilities Management; from medical disability without pay
February 1, 1995 through March 31, 1995; to disability retirement effective
April 1, 1995.
Douglas Timmons; Acting Associate Dean; School of Health and Human
Performance; effective January 1, 1995 through June 30, 1995; salary $57,358 per
fiscal year prorated from the effective date with $800 stipend for added
responsibilities.

3.

Resignations
Joseph DeFazio; Manager, Equipment Repair Services; Academic Computing and
Networking Services; effective January 3, 1995.
Brian Stewart; Admissions Counselor; Office of Admissions; effective February 24,
1995.
William Tobin; Assistant Director; Office of Admissions; effective January 31, 1995.

4.

Student Government Association
Damon L. McDade; President, Student Government Association; salary $1,200 for the
period April 1, 1995 through March 31, 1996. Compensation includes fee waivers
for Summer I and Summer II, Fall 1995 and Spring 1996.
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Gary R. Godsoe; Vice President, Student Government Association; salary $1,200
for the period April 1, 1995 through March 31, 1996. Compensation includes fee
waivers for Summer I, Summer II, Fall 1995 and Spring 1996.
C.

COACHES AND ATHLETICS

1.

Appointment
Jay S. Potter; Head Volleyball Coach; full-time eleven month appointment for the
contract period January 1, 1995 through December 31, 1995 with the month of
July off; salary $30,000 per contract period, prorated from the effective date
of February 3, 1995.
Reappointments
Thomas Conroy; Assistant Men's Basketball Coach; contract extended for the period
April 1, 1995 through March 31, 1996; salary $42,500 for the contract period.
Susan C. Decker; Assistant Women's Basketball Coach; contract extended
for the period April 1, 1995 through May 14, 1995 at the same rate as previous
contract $1,824.17 per month.
Eric C. Dennis; Restricted Earnings Coach for Men's Basketball; contract
extended for the period April 1, 1995 through March 31, 1996; salary $16,000
($4,000 for the summer and $12,000 for the academic year as mandated
by the NCAA).
Lori Opp; Assistant Women's Basketball Coach; contract extended for the
period April I, 1995 through May 14, 1995 at the same rate as previous contract
$1,500 per month.
Christopher Theobald; Assistant Men's Basketball Coach; contract extended for the
period April 1, 1995 through March 31, 1996; salary $38,000 for the contract period.

2.

Resignations
Karen A. Burk; Director of Athletic Marketing; effective February 15, 1995.
Kay L. Riek; Head Women's Basketball Coach; effective March 31, 1995.
Michael A. Williams; Assistant Football Coach; effective February 17, 1995.

SECTION III
D.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE

1.

Appointment
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Sandra Sobieski; Assistant Director; salary $1,500 for the period January 3, 1995
through May 9, 1995, prorated from the effective date of February 3, 1995. (Salary
includes maintenance in the form of a furnished apartment and board).
2.

Resignation
Shawn Collinsworth; Assistant Director; effective January 23, 1995.

E.

SUPPORT STAFF
Clerical/Technical , Facilities Management and Auxiliary Services Personnel Report
ending March 15, 1995 is presented in Exhibit A.

,.

Section 3
Exhibit A
March 31, 1995

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MONTHLY REPORT OF NON-ACADEMIC EMPWYEES
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING MARCH 15, 1995
A.

APPOINTMENTS

NAME

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

RATE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Bailey, Lavanna

Sycamore Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

02 -01 -95

Brenton, Timothy

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

01 -30-95

Brownfield, Penny

Sycamore Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

02-01 -95

Bullock, Brenda

Registrar ' s Office

Data Entry Op I

$11,564

01 -31-95

Burns, Troy

Facil ities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

01-30-95

Fervida, Kevin

Facilities Management

Utility Wrkr I

$10,433

01 -23-95

Franklin, Dorothy

Sycamore Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

02 -27-95

Grogan Jr, William

Residential Life Housing

Refrigeration Mech

$20,690

02 -27 -95

Jarred , Leslie

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

02-09-95

Kellum, Susan

Conferences & Non-Credit

Ofc Asst II

$11,935

01-30-95

Lydick, Michelle

Communications Department

Ofc Asst I
(50% FTE)

$ 5,782

02-06-95

Lawhead, Angela

Facilities Management

Ofc Asst II

$11,700

01-26-95

May, Patricia

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

01 -23-95

Mboe, Patience

Sandison Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

03-06-95

McDaniel, Sharon

Purchasing & Stores

Data Entry Op II

$14,722

03-13-95

Morris, Shawn

Registrar ' s Office

Data Entry Op I

$11,564

03-07 -95

Overpeck, Patricia

Payroll

Acct Clrk II

$12,168

02-20-95

A.

APPOINTMENTS (CONTINUED)

!

POSITION

RATE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Controller's Office

Acct Clrk II

$12,168

02-27-95

Pearson, Donald

Facilities Management

Grnds Maint Wrkr I

$10,693

02-20-95

Terrell, Debra

Division of Printing

Ofc Asst II

$12,285

01 -30-95

Thompson, Anne

Audio Visual Center

Acct Clrk II

$12,168

02-13-95

Walker, Kevin

Hulman Center

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

02-13-95

Williams, Kimberly

School of Nursing
(50% FTE)

Ofc Asst II

$ 5,217

01-30-95

Williams, Teresa

Facilities Management

Ofc Asst II

$12,142

03-13-95

Woods, Valinda Lee

Facilities Management

Acct Clrk II

$12,776

02-27-95

NAME

DEPARTMENT

Paris, Sandra

B.

TERMINATIONS

1.

Voluntary

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Bender, Mark

Hulman Memorial Student Union

03-06-95

Buck, Kenneth

Facilities Management

01-03-95

Bullock, Brenda

Registrar's Office

02-09-95

Cain, Wendy

Life Sciences

02-05-95

Falletta, Salvatore

Controller's Office

02-10-95

Fisher, Scott

Facilities Management

01-24-95

Grissom, Judy

Student Financial Aid

02-23-95

Hoopingarner, Robert

Facilities Management

02-17-95

Jarrett, Robert

Facilities Management

02-27-95

Keller, Harold

Facilities Management

01-13-95

Kinkade, Barbara

Elementary & Early Childhood Educ Ctr

02-24-95

Lawhead, Angela

Facilities Management

02-09-95

~.

TERMINATIONS (CONTINUED)

f.

Voluntary

..

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
.DATE

Loyd, James

Library

01-27-95

Mallory, Robert

Library

01-31-95

Nally, Madonna

International Student Services

03-03-95

Nickle, Brenda

Facilities Management

01-27-95

Pearson, Donald

Facilities Management

01-27-95

Thompson, Gregory

Facilities Management

02-17-95

Whallon, Stacey

Library

01-20-95

NAME

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Curtis, Angela

Facilities Management

02-10-95

Lambeth, Janie

Sandison Housing

02-10-95

Ramponi, Philip

Burford Housing

03-01-95

2.

3.

Involuntary

Retirement

NAME

DEPARTMENT

YEARS OF
SERVICE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Bostick, Louisa

Controller's Office

13

02-03-95

Chance, Elizabeth

Audio Visual Center

17

02-24-95

Hamilton, Alexander

Facilities Management

12

02-21-95

Keller, Danny

Power Plant

19

11 -01-94*

Stone, Helen

Facilities Management

13

01-03-95

*Disability Retirement

..

!

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE

1.

Promotion

NAME
3ilyou, Marlene

Fields , Barbara

Hayes, Elizabeth

Holsapple , Patricia

Hughes, Melissa

Kenworthy, Deborah

O' Bradovich, Dorothy

Pickens, Donna

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Academic Affairs
Editorial Asst

School of Nursing
Admin Asst I

02-04-95

$16,584

$18,242

Facilities Management
Cust Wrkr I

Facilities Management
Cust Wrkr II

$10,433

$11,564

Sycamore Housing
Cust Wrkr I

Sycamore Housing
Cust Wrkr II

$10,756

$11,832

Library
Acct Clrk Ill

Library
Library Assoc II

$13,904

$16 ,790

Student Financial Aid
Ofc Asst Ill

02-20-95

$13,038

Adm issions
Admissions Counselor
Promoted to Monthly

Facilities Management
Cust Wrkr I

Facilities Management
Cust Wrkr II

03-06-95

$10,871

$11,958

Facilities Management
Acct Clrk II

Physical Education
Ofc Asst Ill

$16,765

$18,442

Controller's Office
Acctg Svcs Supv

Controller's Office
Promqted to Monthly

03-04-95

Power Plant
Steam Plant Op II

Power Plant
Steam Plant Mechanic

01 -23-95

$19,056

$20,962

Sycamore Housing
Cust Wrkr I

Residential Life Housing
Ofc Asst II

$10,885

$11,974

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
FROM

03-08-95

01-14-95

02-21-95

02-27-95

$18,038
Smithson Jr., Harley

White, Julie

01-23-95

..c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE (CONTINUED)

2.

Reclassification

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
FROM

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Cottom, Timothy

Telecommunications
Telecomm Svs Supv
$18,375

Telecommunications
Telecomm Svs Supv
$20,213

02-11-95

Huber, Cathleen

Admissions
Ofc Asst Ill
$13,038

Admissions
Admin Asst I
$15,054

01-14-95

King, Teresa

Music Department
Ofc Asst I
$5,397 (50% FTE)

Music Department
Ofc Asst II
$5,937 (50% FTE)

01-14-95

Myles, Stephen

Recreation Management
Bldg/Grnds Caretaker
$11,935

Recreation Management
Maint Mech I
$13,129

02-11-95

Seaward, Mary

T H Center for Medical Ed
Research Assistant
$24,933

T H Center for Medical Ed
Research Associate
$27,426

01-28-95

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

NAME

3.

Transfer

NAME

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
FROM

Morecraft, Deborah

Purchasing & Stores
Data Entry Op II
$15,634

Student Health Center
Ofc Asst Ill
$15,634

02-06-95

Petrowski, Maria

College of Arts & Sciences
Ofc Asst Ill
$13,038

Academic Affairs
Ofc Asst Ill
$13,038

03-06-95

Sears, Lynda

Sycamore Housing
Cust Wrkr I
$10,433

Facilities Management
Cust Wrkr I
$10,433

02-13-95

Shivers, Charlene

Student Financial Aid
Ofc Asst Ill
$13,038

Student Financial Aid
Data Entry Op II
$13,038

03-06-95

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE (CONTINUED)

4.
DEPARTMENT /POSITION
FROM
Bonsall, Donald

Jarvis, Jennifer

McMillen, Nellie

Spurr, Vickie

*Administrative Adjustment
+Fiscal Yr Increase Grant Acct
*"Voluntary Demotion

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Management & Finance
Ofc Asst Ill

Management & Finance
Ofc Asst Ill

12-21-94*

$12,997

$14,313

Ctr Research & Mgmt Svc
Admin Asst I

Ctr Research & Mgmt Svc
Admin Asst I

$14,898

$15,302

Facilities Management
Cust Wrkr II

Facilities Management
Cust Wrkr I

$15,043

$13,539

Student Affairs
Ofc Asst Ill

Instructional Services
Ofc Asst II

$13,090

$11,781

07-01-94+

02-03-95* *

02-06-95* *

SECTION IV
March 31, 1995

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS

1.

Affirmative Action Annual Report- Attachment 3 (Ms. Atcherson)
Ms. Atcherson expressed appreciation for the opportunity to discuss the
Affirmative Action Annual Report. Each year the report is a snapshot of who
works here. She also expressed her thanks to the many people involved in
putting this report together. She briefly reviewed the report (Attachment 3) and
called attention to several tables and comparisons. In the administration and
professional category the proportion of women and minorities has increased
slightly. There has been a little less success in the support staff category. Efforts
are being made to enhance the affirmative action program on the campus through
such activities as the Commission for Ethnic Diversity and Title IX in
Intercollegiate Athletics. Student Life Programs is doing an excellent job. Students
are being taught how to be respectful of others and to work with many different
people and ethnic groups.
Mr. Smith asked whether we do a benchmark study including other universities.
Mr. Atcherson responded this is somewhat the case. Annual reports are compared
with the other state schools. Mr. W. Smith thought benchmarking was used by
industries might be helpful.
Dr. Zietlow wondered if the campus felt progress was being made.
Dr. Simpson-Taylor thought there are mixed feelings. There is a dedicated effort to
deal with recruitment and much work has been done in search committees to increase
diversity. On the down side there are a number of issues about retention across the
board from administration to faculty to students. She felt _the campus is working on a
meeting of the minds about the issue. She commended Dr. Moore for his efforts and
foresees the importance of increased dialogue. There is a lot of work still to be done.
She cautioned that the Commission is not in competition with affirmative action.
The Commission wants to give advice about issues on diversity on this campus.
Dr. Zietlow was pleased that there is a true intent to change the feeling on the
campus.
Ms. Atcherson noted there has been more conversation to encourage people to
share their thoughts and such dialogue is helpful.
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Dr. Moore commented that this is an area of grave importance to society in general.
We must insure all students have an educational experience that will J)repare them
to live in a more diverse society than most of us have known in our lifetime. It
should not be done for political reasons or to comply with public policy. It should be
an educational experience. Progress is being made, but he is troubled that there is
not as much progress as he would have liked. The agenda is more important than
numbers. There is perhaps a sense of anxiety as we reassess what affirmative action
means and what its role should be and how it will be approached by the turn of the
century.
2.

Biennial Budget Request Update, 1995-97 (Ms. Schultz)
Ms. Schultz distributed a summary of the biennial budget for operating and capital
funds (attachment 4). She noted a 4 per cent increase in the expenditure base for
maintenance of programs. Student fee increases of 4.5 per cent are projected. For the
first time in many years full funding for repair and rehabilitation is included.
Both the House and Senate versions authorize bonding for the Advanced Technology
Center. Only five capital construction projects were recommended. The work of
local legislators, faculty, the Chamber of Commerce and those who have supported the
University request has been most beneficial.
Dr. Moore commented he is very pleased with the progress that has been made in the
General Assembly.

3.

Grants - Information Only - Attachment 1 (Dr. Wells)
Dr. Wells introduced Mr. William Foraker who distributed a Grant and Contract
Update (Attachment 5).
Dr. Wells noted Mr. Foraker is doing a great job and faculty and staff have responded
in positive ways to support grant writing. Writing grant proposals is very difficult and
many times applications do not get funded. Dr. Wells complimented the faculty on
their successes in securing a record number of funded proposals.

4.

Vendors Report- Information Only - Attachment 2 (Mr. Graham)

On a motion by Mr. Collins, seconded by Mr. W. Smith, the meeting was adjourned at
11:35 a.m.

Attachment 1

SECTION IV
March 31, 1995
GRANTS
Research Grants and Contracts

1.

Elkhart Press Corporation. Fund No. 46901. Proposal No. 3654
An agreement in the amount of $10,000.00 has been received from the Elkhart
Press Corporation for the project entitled, "Advise the Elkhart Press Corporation
Engineering Department about the Preparation of a Hydraulic Press Machine",
under the direction of Dr. David Beach, Technology Services, for the project
period January 1, 1995 through March 1, 1995.

2.

Pfizer. Inc .. Fund No. 46902. Proposal No. 3676
An agreement in the amount of $2,325.24 has been received from Pfizer, Inc.
for the project entitled "Preparation of an Instruction Module about Operating
Non-Viable Particulate Monitoring Systems", under the direction of Dr. David
Beach and Dr. Richard Lyons, School of Technology, for the project period
January 1, 1995 through February 15, 1995.

3.

Puritan-Bennett. Fund No. 46903. Proposal No. 3678
An agreement in the amount of $3,000.00 has been received from Puritan-Bennett
for the project entitled, "Package System Design Review and Analysis for
Advisement", under the direction of Dr. David Beach and Dr. Robert Cooksey,
School of Technology, for the project period January 1, 1995 through May 1, 1995.

4.

Pfizer. Inc .. Fund No. 46904. Proposal No. 3692
An agreement in the amount of $2,346.84 has been received from Pfizer, Inc.
for the project entitled, "Instruction About Aseptic Sampling", under the direction
of Dr. David Beach and Dr. Larry Heath, School of Technology, for the project
period January 23, 1995 through March 30, 1995.
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Indiana University. Fund No . 46905, Proposal No . 3689
An agreement in the amount of $25,000.00 has been received from Indiana
University for the project entitled "First Steps UTP/Early Childhood
Intervention Project- Strategy 2.2", under the direction of Dr. William
Littlejohn, Blumberg Center, for the project period October 1, 1994 through
March 30, 1996.

6.

Department of Science and Technology - Government of Indiana, Fund No.
46906, Proposal No . 3663
An agreement in the amount of $6,017.00 has been received from the Department
of Science and Technology - Government of Indiana, for the project entitled,
"Technology Transfer in Remote Sensing and GIS", under the direction of Dr. Paul
Mausel, Department of Geography for the project period February 1, 1995 through
February 1, 1996.

7.

Beam. Longest and Neff, Fund No . 46907, Proposal No. 3681
An agreement in the amount of $3,942.97 has been received from Beam, Longest
and Neff for the project entitled, "Archaeological Reconnaissance of Vigo County
Industrial Park, IN", under the direction of Dr. Russell Stafford , Department of
Anthropology, for the project period January 15, 1995 through March 1, 1995.

8.

U.S . Fish and Wildlife, Fund No . 46908. Proposal 3536
An agreement in the amount of $6,761.00 has been received from the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service for fhe project entitled, "Survey of Bats and Search for
Endangered Species; Particularly the Indiana Bat, at Muscatatuck National
Wildlife Refuge in Jackson and Jennings County, Indiana", under the direction
of Dr. John Whitaker , Department of Life Science, for the project period
September 10, 1994 through December 31, 1996.

9.

Indiana State Department of Health, Fund No . 46909. Proposal No. 3668
An agreement in the amount of $22,946.00 has been received from the Indiana
State Department of Health for the project entitled , "Sycamore Nursing Center",
under the direction of Ms. Esther Acree and Ms. Veda Gregory, School of
Nursing, for the project period January 1, 1995 through December 31, 1995.
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Indiana Commission for Higher Education. Fund No. 46910. Proposal No. 3653
An agreement in the amount of $51,600.00 has been received from the Indiana
Commission for Higher Education for the project entitled, "Professional Outreach
Program for Chemistry 95/96", under the direction of Dr. Donald Reuland,
Department of Chemistry, for the period August 1, 1995 through May 31, 1996.
The ISU in-kind contribution is $45,239.

Section IV, Attachment 2
March 31, 1995

The following vendors have accumulated purchases from the University for the time period
January 1, 1994, to March 17, 1995, (Calendar Year) in excess of $100,000:

1
2
3
4
5
6

Vendor No.
X0000085030
X0559120000
X0538020800
X0000210400
X0545440000
X0000306470

Vendor Name
Acordia Colle iate Benefits
Thiemann Office Products, Inc.
Postmaster
Delta Dental Plan of Indiana
SMC Inc.

Curr YTD Paid
$111,070
$114,311
$115,172
$142,045
$144,042
$168,353
$186,273

Highlighted items have been previously reported.

Single Purchases of More Than $25.000 When Only ONE Bid is Received or When the
·
Lowest Bid is Not Accepted
Purchases for the months of January and February, 1995:
1.

Purchases over $25,000 and not low bid. one bid or single source:
a.

Not low bid:
PO# E082247, Automatic Door Division, 30 automatic
door openers

$29,850

!:

b.

Single Source Bid

~

PO# E081363, WRTV, Contract for Commerical Airtime
for ISU Commercials

$40,000

PO#E081918, Hewlett Packard, Maintenance
(Hardware/Software) for HP9000

$27,707

PO#E082132, IBM, Higher Ed Software Consortium
charges

$56,000

PO#E082779, Ameritech Library Services,
Maintenance/library Notis system
c.

$42,100

One bid received:
None

2.

Purchases over $100.000:
PO# E082894, David R. Snapp & Assoc., Design Services
for renovation of central core area of student floors and
entire 7th floor of Rhoads Hall

$167,000

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1995-97 BIENNIAL BUDGET
--·

OPERATING
(SBC, HOUSE AND SENATE VERSION)
4.0% l\tiaintenance increase on expenditure base less enrollment adjustment
4.5% Increase student fees
Base
94-95
Appropriation
Student Fees

Additional
95-96

63,094,311
37,341,354

Additional
96-97

1,918,799 (3.04%)
1,680,362 (4.50%)

2,252,612 (3.46%)
1,755,978 (4.50%)

CAPITAL ALL VERSIONS:
Full funding of Repair and Rehabilitation

$ 4,379,700

House and Senate version:
Bonding authority for Advanced Technology Bldg

$13,570,000

House version only
Land Acquisition

$

250,000

Not Recommended in any Legislative version

OPERATING QUALITY IMPROVE:MENT:
Request: 1% of expenditure base
95-96

96-97

$945,039

$990,384

CAPITAL
Infrastructure

$1,720,300

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Incremental Budget Analysis and Options for 1995-96 and 1996-97
1994-95
Budget

A
3.0%
4.5%
11,340
F3.3/S3.0%
4.5%
9.0%

~tate Appropriation Model

6.9%
B12,000/A11,641
3.0/3.0%
9.0%
10.0%

Student Fee Increase
Enrollment Assumption Fall HC
Compensation Assumption
Student Aid
Library Acquisitions
Source of Funds
Operating Appropriation
Fee Replacement
Sub Total State Approp.
Student Fees
Enrollment Adjustment F94
A
Enrollment Adjustment F95 (On)
Enrollment Adjustment F95 (Off)
Other Fees, Income & Transfers
Total Source of Funds

1995-96
B
3.0%
4.5%
11,340
F4.0/S3.0%
4.5%
9.0%

63,094,311
5,409,573
68,503,884

1,910,699
(87,395)
1,823,304

1,910,699
(87,395)

26,002,428
(1 ,000,000)

1,212,504

1,212,504

1,823,304

c
3.0%
4.5%
11,340
F4.0/S4.0%
4.5%
9.0%

1996-97
A
3.5%
4.5%
11,340
4.0/4.0% ..
4.5%
9.0%

1,910,699
(87,395)
1,823,304

2,252,612
(1 '156,956)
1,095,656
2,294,778

..

2,431,213

(650,000)
(280,000)
100,000

(650,000)
(280,000)
100,000

. 1,212,504
(650,000)
(280,000)
100,000

95,937,525

2,205,809

2,205,809

2,205,809

3,490,434

w/prom 50/degree 25
1,776,202
1,601,202
2,034,936
0
0
0
417,438
357,804
477,072
0
0
0
2,193 ,639
1,959,005
2,512,007

2,116,333
65,999
496,154
242,158

c

0
0
100,000

Use of Funds
Compensation
Salaries and Wages
Student Wages
Fringe Benefits
Health Insurance

50,873,392
1,649,973
11,926,790
6,053,959
70 ,504,114

Sub Total Compensation
Supplies and Other Expenses
Supply Base
Other Expenses
Committed Expenses
Contingency Reserve
Student Aid
Repairs and Maintenance
Equipment
Library Acquisitions
Computer Equipment
Operating Equipment
Sub Total Equipment
Total Use of Funds
Funds Needed
Reallocation
Funds Available

B

5,397,535
911,967
9,345,661
(1,000,000) 0
5,309,000

2,920 ,645

500,000
238,900

500,000
238,900

500,000
238,900

500,000
249,650

116,000

116,000

116,000

125,000

116,000

116,000

116,000

125,000

1,639,911
1,289,949
931,000
1,608,388
3,829,337
95,937,525
0

2,813,906
(608,097)
1,200,000
591,903

3,048,540
(842,731)
1,200,000
357,269

3,366,908
(1,161,099)
1,200,000
38,901

3,795,294
(304,860)

Footnotes:
A: An enrollment adjustment of up to $1M is projected for the fiscal year based on a shortfall of 400 HC students .
B: An additional adjustment above the $1M reserve is being held unspent within the 1994-95 budget for reallocation
if needed, once the full extent of the mix of fall withdrawals and spring enrollments are known.
·c: An Increase/decrease of approx.100 HC students for fall,95 could change student fees by up to $325,000.
D: If all of the enrollment reserves were used during 1994-95 they could be replenished over the next two years.
E: $100,000 reallocation= eliminating compensation on (two monthly) or (one monthly & three support staff) positions.

03/22/95 bdanl97d c (budget office)

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Discussion Summary of 1995-96 Options on Returning Postions

Faculty
Senario- A
Standard
Compression/Equity
Flat Amount per FTE
Promotions/Degree

Senario- A-1
Standard
Compression/Equity
Flat Amount per FTE
Premotions/Degree

Senario- B
Standard
Compression/Equity
Flat Amount per FTE
Promotions/Degree

Senario- C
Standard
Compression/Equity
Flat Amount per FTE
Premotions/Degree

03/20/95 salsumRS c (budget office)

Ad min/Prof

..
Support
.....

2.0%
1.0%
0.3%
3.3%

2.0%
1.0%

2.0%
150

3.0%

3.0%

1.0%
1.0%
410

1.0%

0.3%
3.3%

3.0%

3.0%

2.0%
1.7%

2.0%
1.0%

2.0%

2.0%
1.0%

0.3%
4.0%

2.0%
1.7%
0.3%
4.0%

300

150
3.0%

3.0%

2.0%
1.0%
410

2.0%

4.0%

4.0%

300

Indiana State University
Grant and Contract Update
March 1995
1994-95 Year to Date Overview
As of March 28, ISU has been awarded $4,877,541 in extramural grant and
contract dollars. This is a new record for the university (with three months
remaining in the fiscal year). To provide some short historical context, ISU has
set a record for funds awarded in two of the last three years. Using the average
of the previous five years as a basis for comparison, FY1993 showed an
increase of 41%. 1994 was up 17%, and this year (to date) is up 47%. A Grant
and Contract Summary Sheet has been attached to provide additional
information.

Included in this total. is ISU's largest individual grant--a $2,000,000 award
from the National Science Foundation for academic research infrastructure,
commonly called the Kaleidoscope program. The primary use of this funding
will be to renovate part of the Science Building. Charles Arnlaner, Chair of the
Life Sciences Department, was the principal writer on the grant and headed the
team which included significant contributions from the Departments of
Chemistry, Geography, Geology, and Anthropology, and Physics. All
contributors are to be congratulated for this major accomplishment in the face
of intense competition. A package containing additional information is
attached.
In addition to our new record in funds awarded, ISU is doing well in other
categories. Funds requested presently total $24,144,303, which is a record
pace for this point in the year. The numbers of proposals submitted and
funded look to be down slightly; however, we are requesting and attracting
higher amounts of funding. It is clear that our faculty and staff are asking for
and receiving more dollars in a grants environment of fucreasing competition.
This year has also been good for direct appropriations as we have been
designated to receive $5,200,000 through the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, also for Science Building renovation. In addition,
second year funding has been appropriated and the potential for third year
funding is quite high for the Construction Technology Transfer Center funded
through the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
1994-95 Year Individual and Departmental Highlights
The success of the institution is built upon the hard work of individual faculty
and staff. The following chart shows the 10 most successful principal
investigators/project directors and gives a brief description of their
awards I projects.
1995 Grants Update
March 28. 1995
Page 1
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Prtncipal Investigator Department
.
Funds Awarded
Funding Agency(ies) and Brief Project Description(s)
....
1. Charles Amlaner
Life Sciences
$2,000,000
National Science Foundation award for Science Building Renovation
2. Michael Shuff

Counseling/Heartland Care
$641,927
Center
Three grants from state agencies to conduct HNI AIDS services and
coordination of care research

3. Bill Littlejohn
Blumberg Center
$425,000
Three grants from state and federal agencies all providing services and
training to special education students, teachers, and administrators
4. Bill Dando

Geography, Geology,
$204,258
and Anthropology
Grant from the U.S. Department of Education for Project Geo; working with
public schools for geography and science education

5. Rita Worrell

Educational Opportunity
$191,625
Programs
U.S. Department of Education grant to conduct tutoring and other support
services to educationally disadvantaged students

6. Karen Goehl
Blumberg Center
$166,753
U.S. Department of Education grant to provide services to individuals with
dual sensory impairment (deaf/blind)
Student Health Promotion
$150,880
7. David Stowe
FIPSE grant (US DOEd) for student education and awareness programs to
improve personal lifestyle decision-making by students
8. John Allen
Chemistry
$146,347
NSF grant to investigate Aqueous-Phase Photochemistry of Atmospheric
Hydrocarbon Oxidation Products
9. Jennifer Meadows
Blumberg Center
$126,728
Indiana Department of Education grant to investigate and provide assistive
technology to deaf/blind persons
10. Frederica Kramer
Home Economics
$112,000
State Department of Education contract to conduct statewide inservice
training for teachers of home economics

1995 Grants Update
March 28, 1995
Page 2

Other faculty members winning large individual awards include Ivan Simnions'
$80,000 contract to conduct vocational education certification workshops; Don
Reuland with two Eisenhower grants from the Indiana Commission for Higher
Education for Chemisby education outreach programs to the publi1; schools;
Bruce Dallman with three awards totaling $59,647 from the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers to operate a construction indust.Iy technology transfer center at
ISU; and George Bakken who received an award from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service for $47,500 to investigate the Indiana ecosystem using remote sensing
and geographic information system technologies.
·
Looking at the departmental level this year-to-date, Life Sciences is the most
successful receiving $2,119,219. Second is the Blumberg Center attracting
$718,481 in funding. Next is the Department of Counseling with $683,727,
and fourth is Geography, Geology, and Anthropology with $270,866. The
Chemist.Iy Department is next at $206,897.
Summarv
Over the past several years, ISU faculty and staff have shown consistent and
increasing success in the attraction of external funds. Awards are increasing,
·more funds are being requested, and the numbers of submissions and awards
show a positive trend. We have been consistently successful in receiving direct
appropriations, and our relationships with our Washington delegation have
never been stronger.

1995 Grants Update
March 28. 1995
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Indiana State University
Summary of Grant & Contract Activity

.

!

~

as of 3/29/95
.;.

Proposals
Submitted

Funds
Requested

Proposals
Funded

1977

128

6,141,554

58

888,299

1978

137

5,250,976

73

1,623,287

1979

137

7,593,951

64

1,389,648

1980

123

8,000,579

60

1,642,104

1981

146

6,766,267

69

1,485,521

1982

144

5,603,061

59

1,124,837

1983

161

9,053,554

88

1,988,526

1984

140

8,499,771

83

2,248,748

1985

147

9,633,250

61

1,594,137

1986

148

13,384,713

87

3,249,246

1987

113

5,595,109

85

4,026,738

1988

177

9,350,338

104

3,153,983

1989

124

6,271,278

100

3,495,288

1990

165

9,043,081

84

2,740,472

18,663,774
170
1991
Additional direct appropriation, Department of Energy

95

3,030,179
4,814,414

14,971,705
182
1992
Additional direct appropriation, Small Business Administration

105

2,702,531
1,500,000

11,464,322
180
1993
Additional direct appropriation, Small Business Administration

100

4,287,523
1,395,000

Fiscal Year

Funds
Awarded

28,170,936
198
98
1994
Additional direct appropriation, National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration

3,792,367
1,315,000

24,144,303
57
126
1995 (YTD}
Additional direct appropriation, National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration

4,877,541
5,200,000

Note: Some proposals funded in a given fiscal year were submitted during the previous fiscal year, so it is not valid to
determine from this table success rates for proposals nor to calculate awarded funds as a percent of requests.
Note: The "Funds Requested" column includes the entire proposal request which sometimes encompasses funding
for multiple-year projects. The "Funds Awarded" column includes only funds for the current project budget year.
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Terre Haute, Ind. 4 7809

News Release

Phone: (812) 237-3773
FAX: (812) 237-7797

3-24-95

CONTACT: Charles Amlaner
Project Director
(812) 237-2400

ISU RECEIVES LARGEST-EVER NSF GRANT TO RENOVATE ·
SCIENCE LABORATORIES FOR STUDENTS
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -- Providing a better research and research-training
environment for faculty and students at Indiana State University is the aim of a $2
million grant from the Academic Research Infrastructure Program of the National
Science Foundation (NSF).
ISU is using the funds, along with other monies, to renovate research and
instructional facilities in its 35-year-old Science Building, and to provide more
h ands-on lab work for students .
This is the largest lump-sum grant the Univ ersity has ever received, reports
Richard vVells, provost and vice president for academic affairs. "Our project was one
of 40 proposals that were funded out of about 300 applications, and it was funded at
the maximum amount allowable," he said .
"The renovation of our laboratories is crucial to our attracting and retaining
top-notch faculty and students because scientific research is of vital importance in a
competitive global economy. By the time the work is finished, we will have
increased tremendously our capacity to conduct research and educate science
students. The project ·will be a great asset to ISU and the state of Indiana," Wells
added.

-MORE-

.t

ADD ONE-- SCIENCE RENOVATIONS

The grant, which requires that the University commit or raise'-$2 million in
matching funds, is part of a larger renovation package for the building, which has
been aided by $2.9 million in funding from the Small Business Administration and
$6.2 million from the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration.
"Departments housed in the facility are actively pursuing additional funding
. -.

opportunities in the form of grants, contracts and gifts in an ongoing effort to
upgrade and improve our science facilities," said Wells.
In all, 17 science laboratory areas dedicated to research and research training
are targeted for renovation with the NSF funds.
"Among other things, renovation of these labs will enable the University to
expand upon our hands-on undergraduate science curriculum," said Joe
Weixlmann, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Approximately 21,000 square feet of laboratory space is involved in the
renovation. Affected are the departments of chemistry; life sciences; physics; science
education and geography, geology and anthropology. No major refurbishment of
the building's infrastructure has been done since it was constructed in 1958 and
expanded in 1965.
Work to be completed under the various grants includes remodeling spaces
to accommodate research and research training in the various disciplines;
renovation of the building's electrical service and distribution systems; replacement
of major heating, air conditioning and ventilation systems; upgrading of all air
handling ductwork; overhaul of all plumbing and fire protection systems; and
replacement of all windows, doors, ceilings and floor coverings.
-MORE-

ADD TWO -- SCIENCE RENOVATIONS

"What it boils down to is that we're trying to bring the building up to
standards that will serve us well as we enter the 21st century," said Charles
Amlaner, chairperson of the Department of Life Sciences who wrote the NSF grant.
"We're making renovations that will make the building far more functional."
The three-year grant project also should have a positive impact on the
economy of the vVabash Valley by providing jobs for many people m the
construction industry.
-30Julie Jordan/Gl, G4, M7
M7- Indiana Center for Advanced Research, Science News, The Science Teacher, Report on Science
(American Association for the Advancement of Sci~nce), American Association of State Colleges and
Universities, Chronicle of Higher Education, Chicago Tribune
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***IMPACT OF ISU SCIENCES IN AREA SCHOO[S***
• More than 30 high school chemistry teachers from 28 schools in central Indiana
are involved in a special educational program provided through funds from an
Eisenhower Grant administered through the Indiana Commission for Higher
Education. The teachers meet in ISU chemistry facilities twice a year for lectures
and laboratory workshops while selected high school students perform miniresearch projects tmder the guidance of ISU undergraduates.
• An equipment loan program allows delivery and set-up of equipment to area
high schools and provides instruction on its use.
• A three-year federally ftmded project (Project GEO) involves faculty in assisting
10 schools in Vigo and surrounding counties in the restructuring of programs to
achieve proficiency in geography. Activities include conducting regional
. geography workshops for teachers and parents in these schools. The GEO
Education Center serves as a resource center for teachers in Project GEO schools
and helps organize Geography Awareness Week activities each year.
•Through the Summer Honors Program, the anthropology program conducts an
archaeology seminar for high school students. Also, an intensive three-week
course on campus in the summer offered under the auspices of the National
Science Foundation's Young Scholars Program allmvs selected high school
students to work in research laboratories.
• Elementary education students are sent into nearby schools each semester to
teach a science unit to classes of elementary school children. The Department of
Science Education provides equipment and student teachers are supervised by a
faculty member of the department.
• Workshops are offered on specific science topics to teachers at a specific school
or community of schools. Faculty serve as consultants to teachers, and teaching
materials are freely loaned to them.
• ISU organizes and hosts the annual Junior Science and Humanities
symposium, which is attended by 150-200 outstanding students and their teachers
from across the state.
• ISU offers the Summer Science Enrichment Program for children from
kindergarten through 8th grade each year.
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***IMPACT OF ISU SCIENCES IN COMMUNITY***
• Provides faculty and state-of-the-art instrumentation to help managers of small
business ventures solve problems and obtain specialized advice. Such training
programs are an effective and economical way for businesses to keep up-to-date
with professional trends and to remain competitive.
• Provides weather and climatic data to all utilities, manufacturing pmver plants,
television and radio stations, and the local newspaper.
• Directs remote sensing (satellite) research activities upon critical business issues
and places in GIS systems data on land use, forest reserves, wildlife, natural
hazards, and soil landfills.
• Hosts foreign-trade delegations drawing upon faculty research experiences
within foreign countries, faculty knowledge of foreign languages and customs,
and faculty knowledge of the regional geography of countries and places.
• Consults with businesses on potential for trade and markets for particular
products.
• Instructs businessmen on how to do business in a foreign area in accord with
local customs, local weather and climatic conditions, and regional geopolitical
considerations.
• Prepares students in an interdisciplinary manner with a sound knowledge of
the physical and biological sciences to make them more attractive in a wide range
of areas -- from industry to local, state, and federal agendes.
•The Radiation laboratory's environmental laboratory, which has facilities
capable of detecting even the remotest radiation leakage, is used by such
organizations as the Civil Defense and the Indiana State Board of Health.
• Faculty serve as consultants to local and regional public and private schools.
• The money from the grant provides construction jobs for people in the
community and is turned around several times as it makes ~ts way into other
services.
• A long-term benefit is the contribution graduates make to the local health and
medical scene. A better awareness of all the sciences is provided by the 'Wabash
Valley chapter of Sigma Xi professional organization through lectures and other
gatherings.
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~---------------------------------------------------------------------------ISU LABORATORIES TO BE RENOVATED FROM
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION GRANT
Biochemistry Research Lab
Organic Chemistry Research Lab
Physical Chemistry Research Lab
Remote Sensing Lab
Physical Geography lab
Cartography Lab
Petrology Research Labs
Optics Research lab
Cell Biology Labs
Immunology Research Lab
. Microbiology Research Labs
Physiology Research Lab
Ecology Research Labs
Molecular Biology Research Labs
Virology Research Lab
Endocrinology Research Labs
Environmental Chambers

Science 51C, 51D
Science 55
Science 66, 67C
Science 162, 162A
Science 163
Science 164, 164A
Science 165, 165A, 166, 167
Science 185, 185A
Science 201A, 201C, 287, 287 A, 287B, 287C
Science 203A, 204, 204A
Science 207B, 207C, 222A, 223
Science 210, 210A, 210B
Science 263A, 264A, 272, 272A
Science 270, 270A, 271, 271A, 271B
Science 277, 277A, 277C, 277D
Science 278, 279, 280, 2SOA, 2SOB, 2SOC
Science 282

Total net square feet targeted for renovation: 20,969
Total square feet of usable space in building: 136,744

Project Director: Dr. Charles Amlaner
Chairperson, Life Sciences
(812) 237-2400

~
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Dr. Joe Weixlrnann, dean (812) 237-2788
Stalker Hall 216

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Dr. Arthur Halpern, chairperson (812) 237-2239
Science 51
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY, AND ANTHROPOLOGY
Dr. William A. Dando, chairperson (812) 237-2444
Science 159
DEPARTMENT OF LIFE SCIENCES
*Dr. Charles Amlaner, chairperson (812) 237-2400
Science 256
DEPARTl\tiENT OF PHYSICS
Dr. Uwe Hansen, chairperson (812) 237-2064
Science 112
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE EDUCATION
Dr. Kenneth W. Uhlhorn, chairperson (812) 237-3010
Science 127

* Project Director

'
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''--------------------~~~--~~~---=~--~~----------------~----National Science Foundation
Competitive Matching Grant

Renovation of 25 laboratories that serve 17 science research and
instructional areas in order to
•

Enhance the development of new ideas and
technologies in areas of vital national importance

•

Demonstrate a more effective model for crossfertilization of ideas and technologies that will
foster an interactive, interdisciplinary approach
to science research

•

Enhance research training opportunities for
undergraduate and graduate students in the
sciences in order to develop a more highly
skilled w orkforce

•

Help general education students to be
scientifically literate citizens who have the
knowledge, problem solving skills, and
attitudes necessary to become intelligent
consumers of science

•

Stimulate new high-technology and scienceoriented industries

•

Assist in the revitalization and retention of
existing medium- and lovv-technology and
science-oriented industries
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MINUTES
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MAY 5, 1995
-

The Indiana State University Board of Trustees met in regular session at 3:00 p.m. on Friday,
May 5, 1995, in the Trustees Meeting Room, 11th Floor, School of Business.
Trustees present: Dr. Benway, Mr. Buttrey, Mr. Collins, Mrs. House, Mr. O'Neill,
Mr. D. Smith, Mr. W. Smith, Mr. Stelle, and Dr. Zietlow.
President Moore, Vice Presidents Edgerton, Graham, Pease, Schafer, Schultz, and Wells
were present. Also attending were Professor Steven Lamb, University Faculty Senate,
Mr. Damon McDade, President of the Student Government Association, and Ms. Deborah
Nelson, Chairperson of the Support Staff Council.
There being a quorum present, Mr. Stelle called the meeting to order at 3:00p.m.
SECTION I
A.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES (Mr. Stelle)
On a motion by Mr. Buttrey, seconded by Mr. Collins, the minutes of the
March 31, 1995 meeting were approved as presented.

B.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING (Mr. Stelle)
The dates for the next meeting are June 15 and 16, 1995.

C.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD (Mr. Stelle)
Mr. Stelle expressed concern and best wishes for a speedy recovery to
Walt Carnahan, Mary Dede and Welby Frantz. These are special friends of the
University, and thoughts and prayers are with them.
Nominating Committee
Mr. Stelle appointed Dr. Benway to Chair the Nominating Committee with
Mrs. House and Mr. O'Neill serving as committee members. The Committee is to
recommend a slate of officers for election at the July Annual Meeting. Mr. Stelle
charged the Committee to meet during the June 15-16 meeting with appropriate
public notice.

.
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Student Trustee
Judge Stelle acknowledged the service of Doug Collins as student trustee. Doug
indicated he may not be able to attend the June meeting because of his new
position. Mr. Stelle thanked Doug for his contributions and congratulated him on the
completion of his degree.
Doug noted this has been an emotional and exciting week. He thanked all the trustees
for their help. He knows the Board and administration are concerned about the
University and students, and he felt good to be a part of that.
D.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY (Dr. Moore)
Dr. Moore also thanked Doug Collins for being an outstanding student trustee. He
noted there were many opportunities to share thoughts of things of importance to
Indiana State University and Doug has done an excellent job.
President Moore then introduced Professor Steve Lamb from the School of
Business and noted that Dr. Lamb is an active member of the University Faculty
Senate and serves on the Executive Committee. Dr. Lamb is representing Dr.
Carnahan and has been elected to serve as Chair of the Senate during the coming
academic year.
Commencement
Dr. Moore commented that Commencement is on Saturday and approximately
3,576 students will be graduating. It is an exciting time. H. Peter Hudson, Chairman
and CEO of Monroe Guaranty Insurance, will be awarded an honorary degree.
Faculty awards will also be presented, and three outstanding students will receive the
Hines Memorial Medal.
Center for Teaching and Learning
This Center has been established and recently opened. Professor Terry O'Connor
will serve as Director. Information has been distributed that describes the goals of
the Center and some of the programs being planned for the summer and early fall.
The Center will enhance services to students on campus and has been embraced by the
faculty.
Division of Enrollment Services
The Division of Enrollment Services has been implemented under the direction of
Richard Riehl. Leah Bell has been invited to serve as Director of Admissions.

-
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The search for a financial aid director is underway, and there is confidence an
outstanding person will be attracted to that position. The Registrar's Office will
also report to this unit.
University Faculty Senate
Dr. Moore acknowledged the outstanding work of the University Faculty Senate and
its various committees during the past year and called attention to several specific
accomplishments-- University 101, student outcomes assessment, faculty service
award, and the work of the Faculty Economic Benefits Committee.
E.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE
(Dr. Lamb)
Professor Lamb read the following report:
"As you probably know, I have been asked by the Executive Committee Officers to
give this report since Dr. Carnahan is unable to be here.
Dr. Carnahan's progress is very positive. As you know, he underwent by-pass
surgery on Wednesday, April 26. All has gone very well. He has our hopes and .
prayers.
The members of the new 1995-96 Faculty Senate have elected both the officers and
the membership of next years Executive Committee. I will be serving as Chair,
Harriet Hudson of the English Department will be Vice Chairperson, and Virginia
Anderson of the Library faculty will serve as Secretary. Other members of the
Executive Committee are Sister Alma Mary Anderson of the Art Department, Bob
Clouse of the History Department, David Gilman of the School of Education, Mary
O'Sullivan of the Chemistry Department, Bob Puckett of the Political Science
Department, and Everett Tarbox of the Department of Humanities.
The April 20th meeting of the University Faculty Senate was an extremely long and
productive session. Significant among the accomplishments were the approval of the
Student Outcomes Assessment Plan and the General Education Assessment Plan. The
implementation of these plans will require substantial input and effort from a majority
of the faculty. A proposal that had been championed by the student body, that of
the establishment of a dead week met with the approval of the Faculty Senate. Many
CAAC issues were successfully resolved. The Faculty Senate also expressed its
gratitude to Walt Carnahan for his three years of service as Chair of the Faculty
'
Senate.
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This year has been a most productive year for faculty/administrative relationships.
There has existed an increased level of cooperation. The administration made much
effort to participate actively in the standing faculty committees. And the faculty were
supplied with information that enabled them to formulate well thought-out
recommendations. This level of cooperation demanded more interaction between
administrators, faculty and chairs. Some of the administrators worried about the high
level of faculty input given on many faculty issues. But, on the other hand, some of
the faculty worried about participating in the decision making process.
Regardless, most members of the University community realized that we were actively
engaging in the process of shared governance, and that the system was functioning
well.
Let me present an example. This year, faculty were given more opportunity to
address compaction salary equity issues than has ever occurred in any time period
past. The concept of compression/compaction is certainly not unique to this academic
institution. All it really implies is that the longer one stays at a given academic
institution, the less comparable is ones salary to the salary of an equivalent colleague
who has recently joined the faculty. The severity of compaction/compression
problems was well documented by the regression study initially used to address gender
and race equities. That study determined that the greater the number of local
promotions received at ISU, rather than externally, the greater the likelihood that the
faculty member would be worse off tncin a recently arrived colleague who enjoyed the
same rank.
In light of this recognition, the FEBC, working closely and effectively with
the administration, made specific recommendations to the Faculty Senate as to the
process by which the faculty compaction/compression equity issue be addressed.
These recommendations were accepted by the Faculty Senate and were largely
endorsed by the administration.
The administration, working with a subcommittee of the FEBC, revised the
regression modeling procedure in an attempt to identify quantitative flags that could be
used to initiate discussion concerning the impact of compaction on ones relative salary
position. These quantitative flags were the difference between expected salaries
derived by the model (that attempted to exclude compaction), and actual salaries
(which may include the effects of compaction). Effort was made by the administration
to inform department chairpersons as well as departmental personnel committee
members about the nature of the flags and the nature of the task before them.
Next, faculty departmental personnel committees were asked to react to those
flags. These personnel committees met and evaluated departmeptal flags to see
if the difference between expected salary and actual salary was an artifact of
compaction in individual cases The departmental committees found it possible to
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use the quantitative flags as tools to initiate worthwhile dialogue. Hosts of variables,
both quantitative and subjective that were not incorporated in the regression model,
were incorporated into the evaluation, and a process of faculty input was achieved
over a substantive issue. Departmental committee salary adjustment
recommendations were then sent on to chairs and deans for their input.
The process of evaluating our colleagues value at the department level has been a
difficult task, but it is a process that the faculty have carried out in a responsible
manner. The process of evaluating faculty productivity and academic value is best
accomplished at the departmental level where expertise in the field resides.
Despite the level of input, there will be disappointments given the reality of fmite
resources. And perfection in the regression process used to establish expected
salaries was not achieved. Yet, the faculty were able to provide well thought out
recommendations that will help alleviate compaction inequities. Certainly, the
greater the weight that is given to the set of recommendations coming forth from the
departmental personnel committees, the greater will be the faculty acceptance of the
entire process.
This year it has become apparent that as faculty are encouraged to provide input,
and as the administration makes significant effort to address faculty input, it no longer
becomes viable to think in terms of we _versus they. When we have worked together
to achieve common goals, then it is in· our common interest to make sure that the
system is functioning as smoothly as possible. Although compaction/compression
problems may not be unique to ISU, the effort that ISU has put forward to addressing
those problems is unique. Let us continue along those avenues." .
F.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION (Mr. McDade)
Mr. McDade expressed greetings from the Student Government Association. He
noted that during the past year SGA has worked on programs involving school
spirit and ethnic diversity and SGA wants to continue this work next year.
Damon thanked Doug Collins, the administration, faculty and staff for their help
during the past year.

G.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE SUPPORT STAFF COUNCIL
(Ms. Nelson)
.,.

Ms. Nelson reported that the Public Relations Committee, chaired by Joyce Wallace,
has been actively pursuing ways to publicize the Council. She distributed a rough
draft of the new Council brochure. Also, there have been several articles in the
Campus Connection and more are planned.

._
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A proposal for an Indiana State University Support Staff Employee of the Year
award program has been proposed by Dr. Moore and is under study. These awards
will provide an incentive for support staff to become more involved with university ·
and community affairs by rewarding service over and above job requirements.
Council representatives from Facilities Management staff met with Kevin Runion,
Director of Facilities Management, this week regarding communication and morale
issues. This is a very positive sign of cooperation, and Ms. Nelson reported her
satisfaction to see the communication lines being opened in this way.
She also noted that sometime later this summer she has been invited to the University
of Southern Indiana to meet with their employees council.
Ms. Nelson publicly congratulated Rick Ashby, who was not only a member of
the Student Government Association throughout his student enrollment, but was also
an invaluable member of the Council while working at ISU. After Rick became a
full time student, he worked in the Council office on a workstudy grant. He graduates
tomorrow and will be moving to Florida on Monday.
H.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES (Dr. Wells)
The candidates for degrees to be

confe~red

May 6, 1995 are presented in Exhibit A.

Recommendation: Approval of the award of the respective degrees subject to
completion of the requirements.
On a motion by Mr. D. Smith, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the recommendation was
approved.
I.

AGREEMENTS (Dr. Wells)
Recommendation: Approval of the following agreements:
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation was
approved.
1.

Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana. Indianapolis. Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to establish a Clinical Education
Program to provide student internships in hospitals. A copy of the
agreement is presented in Exhibit B.

.

'
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LifeSpring Mental Health Services. New Albany. Indiana
The purpose of the agreement is to provide internships in a clinical setting
for the Marriage and Family Therapy (M.S.) Program. This is a standard
agreement form previously approved by the Board. A copy of the
standard agreement form is on file in the Office of the Secretary of the
University.

3.

Community Health Internships
Community Health Internships have been established with the following
agencies. These are standard agreement forms previously approved
by the Board. A copy of the agreement forms are on file in
the Office of the Secretary of the University.
a.
b.
c.
d.

4.

Continental Rehabilitation Hospital, Terre Haute, Indiana
Vermillion County Health Department, Clinton, Indiana
Putnam County Hospital, Greencastle, Indiana
Wabash Valley Chapter American Red Cross, Terre Haute, IN

Safety Management Internships
Safety Management Internships ·have been established with the following
agencies. These are standard agreement forms previously approved by
the Board. A copy of the agreement forms are on file in the Office of
the Secretary of the University.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

5.

B & W Construction Company, Inc., Terre Haute, Indiana
Inland Fisher Guide, Anderson, Indiana
Jones Tool and Machine, Inc., Terre Haute, Indiana
Omni Source Corporation, Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Roadway Global Air, Terre Haute, Indiana

Athletic Training Internship Agreement
This internship is a culminating field experience in Athletic Training. The
internship provides the student with the opportunity to apply skills attained
through the curriculum and develop additional skills learned within the
clinical setting. A copy of the agreement is presented in Exhibit I.
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SUSPENSION MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN MUSIC (Dr. Wells)
The College of Arts and Sciences proposed that the program of Master of Science
Degree be suspended from the offerings in the Department of Music.
The Department of Music will begin offering its performance specialization program
under the Master of Music degree effective Fall 1995. The Master of Music Degree
has been approved by the Board of Trustees at its March 31, 1995 meeting. With
this switch, there are no longer any music specializations under the Master of Science
Program. The Department of Music requests to temporarily withdraw this degree
offering from its curricular inventory. The Department of Music wishes to retain the
option of reviewing the need for this degree in the future.
The proposal has been approved and endorsed by faculty with the department, the
College of Arts and Sciences, School of Graduate Studies, and has the support of
the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Recommendation: Suspension of the Master of Science Degree in Music from
the curricular inventory at Indiana State University, effective May 8, 1995.
On a motion by Mrs. House, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.

K.

MERGER OF DEPARTMENTS IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION (Dr. Wells)
The School of Education proposes that the Department of Educational Administration
and the Department of Educational Foundations and Media Technology be merged
into one department. The School of Education proposes the new department be called
the Department of Educational Leadership, Administration, ·and Foundations.
In 1992, the Board of Trustees approved the merger of the faculty members from the
Department of Secondary Education and the Media Technology faculty from the
Department of Educational Foundations and Media Technology into one department
and changed the department name from the Department of Secondary Education to the
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media Technology. The Educational
Foundations faculty remained in the Department of Educational Foundations and
Media Technology. Following extended discussions between the Educational
Foundations faculty and the Educational Administration faculty, those two groups have
decided to merge to create the Department of Educational Leadership, Administration
and Foundations.
1"
The proposal has been approved and endorsed by faculty within the departments, the
School of Education Congress, and University Faculty Senate and has the support
of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs.
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Recommendation: Approval of the merger of the Department of Educational
Administration and the Department of Educational Foundations and Media Technology
into one department and rename the unit as the Department of Educational Leadership,
Administration, and Foundations, effective May 8, 1995.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.
L.

FACULTY DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS (Dr. Wells)
The University Faculty Senate has proposed the establishment of faculty distinguished
service awards. The proposal has the support of the Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs. The nature of the awards and the procedures for selection of
the recipients are as follows:
Nature: A maximum of two awards each year with a stipend of an appropriate
amount and an appropriate tangible symbol to be retained by the winner.
Eligibility: A tenured faculty member who has demonstrated service while at Indiana
State University in the form of 1) membership in faculty government at the school,
college, or university level, 2) membership on committees within the University,
3) service to student organizations, 4) _service to professional organizations,
5) service to community groups.
·
Criteria: Excellence in, intensity of, long-term commitment to, and tangible evidence
of the impact of service shall be the criteria which shall be considered in making the
awards.
Procedures: Final selection will be by a committee appointed by the President of
the University and to be chaired by the Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
Nominations will be by letter from any full-time faculty member, student, alumnus,
or administrator at the University, or citizen of the Wabash Valley. The committee
may solicit further evidence of outstanding service from chairpersons, deans, students,
faculty, and organizations.
Recommendation: Approval of the establishment of faculty distinguished service
awards effective with the 1995-96 academic year.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation was
approved.

•
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IN MEMORIAM (Mr. Schafer)
PaulL. Wolfe, Associate Professor Emeritus of Men's Physical Education,
died on March 26, 1995. A resolution is presented in Exhibit C.
Eugene L. Herbst, Professor Emeritus of Chemistry, died on April 18, 1995.
A resolution is presented in Exhibit D.
Alyce Janet Shrum, Associate Professor Emerita of Elementary Education and
Director Emerita of Guidance in the University School, died on Aprill9, 1995. A
resolution is presented in Exhibit E.
Recommendation: Approval of the resolutions as presented in Exhibits C, D, and E.
On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the recommendation was
approved.

N.

DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST SUMMARY (Mr. Schafer)
A Disclosure of Interest Statement Summary is presented in Exhibit F.
The summary will be transmitted to the State Board of Accounts as required
by statute.
Recommendation: Acceptance and acknowledgement of the Disclosure of Interest
Statement Summary as presented in Exhibit F.
On a motion by Mr. D. Smith, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation was
approved.

0.

FOOTBALL TICKET PRICES. 1995-96 (Mr. Edgerton)
Recommendation: Approval of the 1995 football ticket prices as presented
in Exhibit G.
On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation
was approved.

P.

FAMILY HOUSING CONTRACT (Mr. Edgerton)
Residential Life has submitted a revised, standard contract between residents of
Family Housing and the University. University legal counsel has assisted in the
development of this standard contract.
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Recommendation: Approval of the revised, standard contract as presented in
Exhibit H, effective with the beginning of the Fall 1995 semester.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation
was approved.
Q.

._

STUDENT SEMESTER FEES. 1995-96 AND SUMMER SESSIONS OF 1996
(Ms. Schultz)
Recommendation: Approval of the schedule of student semester fees, 1995-96 and
summer sessions of 1996.

Resident

Additional
Non-Resident

Undergraduate
18 hours and up

1,764.00

2,575.00

10- 17.5 hours

1,464.00

2,148.00

0- 9.5 per credit hour

104.50

148.00

Graduate
Per Credit Hour

125.50

159.00

Indiana Partnership in Statewide Education
Common fee per credit hour

115.00

On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation was
approved.
R.

PURCHASES OVER $250.000 REQUIRING BOARD APPROVAL (Mr. Graham)
Under the Board-approved University Purchasing Guidelines, during any calendar year
a single purchase of more than $250,000 or vendors with accumulated purchases in
excess of $250,000 are to be approved by the Board of Trustees. The following
purchase orders require Board approval:

--- ___ j
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Single Purchases
None

2.

Accumulated Purchases
Diversified Data Systems, Inc.
Springhill Heating & Air Conditioning

$265,930
$340,727

Recommendation: Approval of the purchases listed above totaling over $250,000.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the recommendation was
approved.
S.

REPAIR AND REHABILITATION REQUEST TO STATE AGENCIES
(Mr. Graham)
There is $1,200,796 remaining from the 1993 Indiana General Assembly appropriation
for General Repair and Rehabilitation work for Indiana State University for the
1993-95 biennium.
Recommendation : Approval to request the Commission for Higher Education, the
State Budget Committee, the State Budget Agency, and the Governor of the State of
Indiana to authorize the following projects totaling $1,200,796 from General Repair
and Rehabilitation appropriated funds to finance the projects:
Maintaining Building Systems. ADA and Code Requirements
Asbestos Abatement

$ 240,000

ADA Compliance Projects

$ 110,000

Pedestrian Crosswalks/Sidewalks Rehabilitation

$ 100,000

Arena Pool Pumps Replacement

$

35,000

Grounds Maintenance Fire Alarm System

$

30,000

Arena Shower ,Floor Repairs

$

60,796

Holmstedt Hall
(Duct Cleaning, and Partial Automation Upgrades)

$ 150,000
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Water Heater Replacements
(Fine Arts, University Pavillion)

$

85,000

HV AC Control Upgrades (School of Nursing, Student Services $ 150,000
Building, Technology A, Statesman Towers)
Maintain Building Exteriors
Gillum Hall Window Replacements

$ 150,000

Student Service Center--Recaulk/Sealant Work for Exterior

$

Total

90,000

$1,200,796

On a motion by Mr. W. Smith, seconded by Mr. Collins, the recommendation was
approved.

.,.

CANDIDATES FOR THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE
MAY 6, 1995
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
BLAKE, RONALD LEE
HOGG, WILLIAMS PIERRE
HOWARD, KEITH EDWARD
MEADOR, RAY D
SELLER, BRENT ALAN
SHOOPMAN, JASON KERN
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CHAMBERS, CHARLES KENNETH
HOWARD, ANGELA SUE
MCGUINNESS, SHELLIE SUE SMITH
ROZIER, DALE DEWANYE
SEYMOUR, PATRICIA DaNAE
WHITE, ROBERT D, JR

1
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CANDIDATES FOR THE ASSOCIATE DEGREE
MAY 6, 1995
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
ADAMS, JULIE LYNELLE FINDLEY
BARNETT, AMANDA ELAINE
BISCH, DANIEL EDWARD
BOLDEN, GREGORY D
BRACKEN, SHANNON LEE
BREWER, CAROLYN SUE
BURCHELL, RUTH ANNE
CHANEY, KATHERINE SUE WOOD
COOKSEY, KELLY JEAN
DAVID, ELIZABETH MARIE
DELNAT, ANDY U
DREHER, PAMELA L
FISCHER, ELLEN LOUISE
GOFFINET, LISA MARY
HALL, VERONICA
HARRISON, KATHIE JO
HIGHLAN, MATTHEW JAMES
HUTCHISON, MELISSA STAR
JONES, GAYLENE MAE
KELLER, CINDY CAVE
KINGERY, WILLIAM THOMAS
LEWIS, ANNE MICHELLE
MASSEY, RACHEL RENEE ADAMS
MCVEY, ROBIN JEAN
MEYER, JENNIFER JO
MITTEN, DARLA DAWN
MOORE, NANCY JANE MAHER
MOSBAUGH, AMY LYNN
NELSON, NORMAN WAYNE
PASTOR, CHRISTINA LYNN
POUND, JENNIFER MACHELLE
RANSOME, KRIST! LEA
ROBERTS, CHARLOTTE IRENE PADISH
RUHE, MELISSA KAY
SATER, ANDREA MICHELLE
SIMPKINS, CURT EUGENE, II
SMITH, DEBORAH ANNE
SOMERS, ALTA JEAN
SPRINGER, JENNIFER DAWN
STECKLER, GWEN MARIE
STRAHLA, STACY JEN
SUTHERLIN, HOPE ANN
TASKEY, HOLLY JEAN
TSAI, SHAUN-JANE
WARNER, SANDRA SUE THOMAS
WILKEY, HARRIET ANN
WOOD, MICHAEL DAVID

ANDREWS, JOHN BERT
BERRY, DEBORAH J THOMPSON
BLACKBURN, MARLENE REA
BOWLING, BEVERLY MEEKS
BRANNAN, GREGORY PHILIP
BRONAUGH, LAURA ELIZABETH
CALL, DANIELLE LEE
CHURCH, HAZEL ANN KOCH
COULTER, RITA MAE SANDERS
DAVIS, BRENDA LEE JONES
DITTO, JOHN HARLAN
EVANS, CATHY LYNN EYRE
GARWOOD, BRADLEY ALLEN
HAHN, JANE-ANN
HANLEY, SUSAN KAY PAYNE
HELMUTH, MARY KATHERINE
HINOTE, VIRGINIA A
JENSEN, JAYNE LOUISE
JONES, JAY E
KELLER, LENORA LEA
LARIMER, BRIAN MICHAEL
LIM, ROWENA TAN
MCMURTRIE, DOROTHY SUE
MEEHAN, JOHN DOUGLAS
MILLER, DENNIS NELSON
MOLBY, CHRISTINE STARR
MORRIS, STEPHEN EDWARD
MUNSON, KATHERINE ANNE ASPLUND
OSBORN, MARK ANTHONY
PECINA, TRACY ANN
RAMBIS, CHRISTOPHER CHARLES
ROAN, BARBARA JEANNE WEST
ROGERS, DAVID ELMER
SARGENT, DAVID JOHN
SHANNON, CAROL SUE SHOEMAKER
SLONIKER, LISA KAY
SMITH, LARRY GENE
SPEARS, ROBIN MICHELE
STAGGS, KARl MARIE
STERLING, PAULA JO SIZEMORE
STRAIT, MARCIA ROSE BAYS
TAPLEY, MELANIE MARLENE MEFFORD
TAYLOR, !VIE KAY THOMPSON
VAN WANZEELE, JULIE ANN
WIGGAM, KIMBERLY KAY
WODACH, JENNIFER LEE
WORTHINGTON, RHENA JANELL
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
ALLER, AMANDA RUBY
BLACKBURN, ERIC DAVID
BROWNFIELD, TROY
BURNS, CHRISTOPHER DEAN
EADS, EDWARD RAY
FLATH, CRYSTAL DIANE
GUGINO, LYNN ELAINE
HUFFMAN, JIMMIE DARRYL
LINDSAY, TRICIA LYNN
MONTGOMERY, JENNIFER ALAINE
NIELSEN, POUL TIMOTHY SVEJSTRUP
PARMETER, TARA MICHELE
PUTKA, JAMES EDWARD
SUMMERS, CHARLES WILLIAM-FRANCIS
TANKSLEY, ANGELA LYNN
THOMAS, MARY ELAINE
WALKER, CHARLES MARSHALL, III v

BENICK, DANIEL JOSEPH
BOBE, PAMELA
BUDD, AMY LYNN
DECKARD, KRISTINA RENEE
FARO!, HEDIEH
GRIFFIN, ELIZABETH ANNE
HIATT, CINDRA CAE VANMETER
JACOBS, ALAN C
MECHAM, HEATHER LEAH
MORALES, LUIS
ORDWAY, ROXANN MARIE
PRUETT, PHYLLIS ANN
STEINER, THERON THOMAS
TAN, BEE KOON
THOMAS, CYNTHIA D
TOY, NANCY LYNN
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MAY 6, 1995
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS ·
ANENTHANARAYANAN, KAMALLA
DOWNER, MARGARET RUTH
KANAMARU, NAMIKO
ROYER, HEIDI MARIA
WHITE, CYNTHIA LOUISE

DEARDORFF, JILL CYNTHIA
DUDA, LORETTA A
MCCAMERON, MARK ALAN
SUMMERS, CHARLES WILLIAM-FRANCIS
ZWIERLEIN, - MOLL1 CRISTEN
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MAY 6, 1995
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
CHRISTOPHER, KIMBERLY ANN
JONES, DAWN ESTELLE
WHITLOCK, MEISHA NICOLE

HERSHBERGER, JAMES R
POINDEXTER, PATRICIA ANNE
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CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
MAY 6, 1995
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
ABDULLAH, MARIATU ALLIEUSA
ABRAMS, DENNIS HUDSON
ACREE, DEWAYNE D
ADAMS, ERIC LYNN
ADAMS, LAWANDA SHAVELL
AGNEW, MELISSA ANNE
AKERS, LEE STEPHEN
AL-SHANFARI, AMIN BAKHEET
ALBRIGHT, MICHAEL EDWARD
ALIFF, JEFFREY VAUGHN
ALLEN, TARA LYNN
ALLMAN, JONATHAN R ALWAKED, WAKED JURATHEY
ANACKER, MERCEDEZ ANN
ANDERSON, BRENTON SCOTT
ANDERSON, MARGARET JANELMA
ARAKI, ELIZABETH MARIE
ARNEY, CATHY J
ARVIN, SCOTT BLAINE
ASHBY, RICK ANTHONY
BACKER, ELIZABETH ELLEN
BACON, LELA RENEE
BAIN LAMAR, JENNIFER L.
BALL, TAMMY KAY
BALUYOT, DAVID
BARNARD, BRYCE ALAN
BAROCAS, GREGORY JASON
BARTELS, STEPHEN RUSSEL
BASQUIN, PETER LEE
BAUER, DARREN RAY
BAYLOR, BRENDA M
BEARD, WILLIAM JOESPH
BEDFORD, DUANE THOMAS
BEHNKE, WILLIAM EARL, JR
BENICH, RYAN ALLEN
BERGNER, MARY CATHERINE
BIRKMEIER, DAVID PAUL
BLACKETER, SUZETTE DAWN
BLANKENSHIP, BRYAN DALE
BLUMENTHAL, CRAIG RYAN
BOHLKE, SUSAN MICHELLE
BOLDEN, GREGORY D
BORDEN, KEVIN SCOTT
BOURQUEIN, BYRON TODD
BOWMAN, WILLIAM SPENCER
BRACKEE, BRIAN KEITH
BRITT, CHRISTINA LYNN
BROWN, JONNELLE

ABEDI, SYED AAMIR HUSSAIN
ABRELL, JEFFREY CLAY
ADAIR, BRANDON LEIGH
ADAMS, JOANN
ADAMS, PATRICIA KELLY
AKERS, CHRISTINA SUE
AL-KHAJA, TAREQ MAHMOUD FATEH
ALBOLD, JARRETT ALLAN
ALHATHAL, KHALED SALEH
ALL, LEE ALAN
ALLEN, TERRY SCOTT
ALVEY, MELISSA LYNN
AMES, MARLA JAYE THATCHER
ANDERSON, ANDREA RENEE'
ANDERSON, JOLIE MICHELLE
ANDERSON, MATTHEW ALAN
ARCHIBALD, NEIL ALLAN
ARVESEN, JENNIFER JILL
ASHBY, ANGIE KAY SEIDEL
AUTEN, JAYMI ELLEN
BACON, ALISON JOANNE
BAGGETT, JENNIFER LYN
BAKER, DONALD EUGENE, JR
BALLARD, EUGENIA KAY
BANEY, THOMAS CHARLES
BARNES, GEORGE EDWARD
BARRETT, ALLISON LEIGH
BASHIA, KYLE K
BATDORF, BRIAN KEITH
BAUGH, RENE LYNN
BEARD, DELYN
BEDER, JON ERIC
BEERY, MEREDITH LYNN
BELL, CHAD ALLEN
BERG, BRANDON MICHAEL
BERRISFORD, TRICIA LYNN
BISHOP, TRACY LYNN
BLANCHARD, BARBARA SUZANNE/ADAMS
BLANTON, CANDI LYNN
BODINE, MICHELE L PERRY
BOLAND, BRIAN PATRICK
BOOTH, DAWN R
BOTZUM, DOUGLAS BRIAN
BOWMAN, JENNIFER
BOYCE, MARGARET MAITLEN
BRADFIELD, ANDREW D
BROWN, CARRIE ANN
BROWN, JONNELLE
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MAY 6, 1995
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
------------------------------------------------------------------~-

BROWN, NORBERT JOSEPH
BRYAN, KEVIN LEE
BUNNER, PATRICK ALLEN
BURKEYBYLE, CAROL A
CALDWELL, DAVID BENTON
CANNON, DOUGLAS A
CARPENTER, ANGELA MARIE TONEY
CASSELMAN, CHERYL LYNN
CATT, KIMBERLY KAY
CHANEY, ERIN WAYNE
CHAPETTA, THOMAS ROSS
CHILDRESS, HEATHER DAWN
CHRISTENSEN, KIRK DUANE
CHRISTIAN, MATT JAMES
CIANFRINI, ROBERT DARRYL
CLARK, CHRISTINE YVETTE
CLARK, LEONARD E
CLINE, JEFFREY TODD
COCHRAN, PATRICIA ELAINE
COLE, STEWART ALLAN
COLLINS, DEIDRE JO
COLLINS, ERIC ANTHONY
COMBS, JEFFREY SCOTT
CONN, RALPH LEO, III
COOK, JENNIFER LYNN
COOPER, JOSEPH M
COOPER, KELLY LYNNE
COOPER, WALTER MASON
CORY, REBECCA L HENDRIX
COX, JASON PETER
CRABB, KELLY KENWORTHY
CRIM, LORI THERESA
CRUM, DANIEL LEE
CUNNINGHAM, SHANE EDWARD
CURRY, SHAWNA DIANE
DALTON, LYDIA ANN BELL
DAVIDSON, GAIL LYNN
DAVIS, HOLLY SUE DAVIS, WYNONA LOUISE
DEIMLING, DARIAN SUE
DERRINGER, ROBERT EARL
DILLINGHAM, -WALTER SAMUEL
DINGS, RANDY WILSON
DISTLER, CHAD FREDRICK
DODD, JENNIFER LOUISE
DOWD, JOHN EARL
DRESSLER, ROY H
DUNHAM, CHRISTI LYNN

BRYAN, ALEXA ZIMMER
BULKLEY, HEATHER SUE
BURGER, JASON LEE
BYRUM, BRIAN CURTIS
CAMPBELL, ROBERT WILLIAM
CARLSON, BRYAN LEIGH
CARTER, TODD ALLEN
CATON, TERRY LEE
CHAMBERS, CHERYL CHRISTINE
CHANEY, LYDIA LYNN PRICE
CHI, PAO-'-HUA
CHOLEWINSKI, L. ADAM
CHRISTIAN, ANGELA NOK
CHUIN, WEI LEE
CISNEY, RHONDA LYNN
CLARK, JANENE SUE
CLEMENTS, JAMES PATRICK
CLOYD, KRIS JOHN
COGSWELL, JOSEPH THOMAS
COLEMAN, ALBERT JAMES
COLLINS, DOUGLAS SPENCER
COLLINS, MARY ALICE WEBB
CONDE, AMY MICHELLE
COOK, ANDREW SCOTT
COOLEY, JASON MATTHEW
COOPER, JOSEPH M
COOPER, TIMOTHY MACK
CORDES, HEATHER ANNE
COTTRELL, RITA LUKEN
CRABB, CHARLES BLANE
CRAIG, SHANNON LYN
CRONE, CHRISTOPHER ERIC
CRUZ, ANTHONY LARRY
CURLESS, MICHAEL LEE
DADSON, EBENEZER KOJO
DANISZEWSKI, LISA MARIE
DAVIS, ANGELA RENEE
DAVIS, TRACY DAWN
DEFORD, SCOTT MICHAEL
DERIFIELD, WALLACE GENE
DILGER, S ~EVEN JOSEPH
DIMMITT, AMY LYN
DINKENS, LISA CAROL
DLAMINI, DZABULEMANTI
DOVE, CHRISTOPHER RICHARD
DRAPER, MATTHEW W
DUGAN, MATTHEW E
DUNHAM, NICOLE MONIQUE
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DURR, AMY SUZANNE
EASLEY, CHAD ALLEN
ECKSTEIN, DANIEL RONALD
EDSON, MOLLY ANN
EDWARDS, LEE A
EHRHARDT, ANTHONY ANDREW
ELDER, DAVID A
ELKINS, AMY PHILISA
ELLIOTT, JENI RENEE
ELLIS, LISA HELEN MORIN
ENGLAND, SANDRA LEE SWINDELL
ERNY, AMY RENEE
'.
EVANS, ALAN WAYNE
EVANS, MICHAEL LESLIE
EVERAGE, ANITA KAY
FALLS, ALAN RAY
FARRINGTON, MICHELLE J LADISLAa
FENDRICK, JUDITH MARIE
FERRELL, RODNEY LEE
FILLER, AMY JO
FISHER, CATHIE L
FLETCHER, DAVID TODD
FLINN, JAMES ERICK
FORLER, BURT ALAN
FOSS!, CHRISTOPHER S
FOXX, MARCIA ELIZABETH
FREUND, CHERYL LYNN
FROST, MICHAEL LEE
FUNKE, BRIAN DEAN
GALLION, ANGEL M
GAMBILL, ERIC JAY
GARBERICK, DERRICK DEAN
GARCIA, MICHELLE RENEA KINTNER
GARLAND, GLENN DAVID
GARVEY, SCOTT PATRICK
GARZOLINI, CHAD AARON
GAY, TONYA ANN
GERLACH, SANDRA J
GILL, JOSEPH LEE
GODLESKI, JEAN NICOLE
GOEPPNER, KEVIN SCOTT
GOINGS, AMY MICHELLE
GOODE, GREGORY JUSTIN
GOSNELL, JASON MARK
GRANNAN, BERNARD FRIDRICH
GRAY, SAMUEL GIBSON
GRIFFITH, PATRICK KENNETH
GUILLAUME, BRADLEY WAYNE

DYE, KEARY STANTON
EBERHARDT, CRAIG SCOTT
EDER, JONNA JANE
EDWARDS, J~NNIFER JO
EGLEN, LAUREN KAY
EISELE, DOUGLAS JOSEPH
ELDER, KIMBERLY KAYE
ELLINGSWORTH, JEANINE DENISE
ELLIS, JULIA M/TIDD
ELLIS, STACY LORENE
ERB, DOUGLAS ANTHONY
ERVIN, ANGELA RENEE
EVANS, DAWN MARIE
EVANS, TANYA DAVIS
FAIRCHILD, APRIL DAWN
FANE, BRIAN LEE
FELTON, SEAN BRYCE
FERGUSON, DEREK MICHAEL
FERRES, GREG J
FISCHER, SHARON JO
FISHER, ROBERT LEE
FLETCHER, RONALD TIMOTHY
FORDHAM, CHERISE REA NAIL
FOSS, DAVID PEABODY
FOSTER, DERRENCE LAMART
FRECHETTE, LISA MONIQUE
FROMME, TRICIA KAYE
FRY, TRACI LYNN
GALLAGHER, SEAN PAUL
GAMBILL, DONALD WAYNE
GAMBLE, THERESA LYNN
GARCEAU, ERIC KENT
GARDNER, RICHARD A
GARRARD, ERIC CHRISTOPHER
GARWOOD, BRADLEY ALLEN
GASTINEAU, MICHELLE MARIE
GENTH, RYAN NOEL
GIBA, SCOTT ALLEN
GLICK, JON MARSHALL
GOEBEL, BRADY LAWRENCE
GOFF, SHANDA MARIE
GONZALES, JOHN EDWARD
GOPALA, ANU
GRAHAM, TIFFINY LYNN
GRASS, LANA SUE
GRIFFIN, TAMARA LYNN
GRSKOVICH, BRIAN JOHN
GUNTER, KIMBERLY DAWN
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GUTZWILLER, SANDRA DEE
HAAS, CRISTINA DAWN
HAGAN, ANNE ELIZABETH
HAGERTY, KARRIE ANN
HALL, CASSANDRA LOUISE
HAMMOND, TODD DAVID
HANCHAR, TAMARA JEANETTE
HANCOCK, ROBERT PAUL
HARBOUR, KYLE EDWARD
HARKIN, KIMBERLY LYNN
HARPER, BRYAN JAMES
HARTLE, JEREMY LANE
HARTMAN, TIMOTHY EDWARD
HARTZBURG, SUSAN MARY DEININGER
HAUGER, CHARLES PATRICK
HAUGK, MATTHEW PHILLIP
HAWKINS, WILLIE JAMES, II
HEATH, WILLIAM CRAMER
HEEFNER, KRISTIN EMILY
HELMING, CHAD BERNARD
HENCE, ERIC ARVEL
HENDERSHOT, JACK JOSEPH
HENDRICKS, KEVIN MATTHEW
HERMANSJAH, VERDI
HERRINGTON, CHRISTY ANN
HESS, MELISSA ANN
HIGDON, DAVID WARREN
HIGGINS, ROBIN LYNN
HILFIKER, MICHAEL ALAN, JR
HILL, STEPHANIE DYAN
HIMSEL, DAWN NICOLE
HITE, STEVEN ANDREW
HOAGLAND, ANDREA LYNN
HOFFMANN, NICHOLAS AARON
HOHN, KYLE J
HOLLAND, REBECCA CATHLEEN
HOLMES, DAVID WILLIAM
HOLYCROSS, DAVID NEIL
HOWARD, CHAD EDWIN
HOWE, SHAWN HAYDEN
HUBBARD, HOWARD WILLIAM, III
HUBER, JEAN-PIERRE EUGENE
HUDSON, MONROE ROCK
HUGHES, RYAN
HUNT, WILLIAM R
HURFORD, MICHAEL ERNEST
INMAN, RALINDA ANN
JACKSON, RACHEL ANN

HAAG, PAUL J
HAASE, PATRICIA ROBERTS
HAGERMAN, CATHERINE LEE
HAGGENJOS, DONNA WILSON
HAMBLEN, JON THOMAS
HAMMONS, WILLIAM P
HANCOCK, ERIC MATTHEW
HANLEY, CHAD ERIC
HARDRICK, JAMES DARNELL
HARLAN, TERRELL RICHARD
HARRELL, RICHARD ALLEN
HARTMAN, DOYLE LESTER
HARTZ, HEIDI MICHELLE
HARVEY, D. LYNN
HAUGER, DANNY LEE
HAUSER, HOLLY ANNE
HEATH, ANTHONY CRAIG
HEATON, MICHAEL WILLIAM
HEIL, KEVIN WAYNE
HEMINGER, KYLE NOEL
HENCE, RICKY DENARD
HENDERSON, JOSEPH MICHEAL
HENSLEY, ROBERT LEE
HERRIN, TIMOTHY EDWARD
HESS, DOUGLAS EDWIN
HICKMAN, CHAD ALAN
HIGGINBOTHAM, PAUL VERNON
HILBERT, KENT WAYNE
HILL, D. FORREST
HILLER, BRADLEY ROBERT
HINDENBURG, KURT VON
HO, YEN MING
HOCKERSMITH, MARIA LYNN
HOGGATT, JASON KIRK
HOLDCRAFT, BRIAN WILLIAM
HOLMES, DAVID WILLIAM
HOLMES, JILL IRENE CHRYSTLER
HORBACH, CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM
HOWARD, PRESTON ALAN
HUBBARD, APRIL MARIE
HUBBLE, GREGORY S
HUDSON, GARMELL LAMONT
HUDSON, RICHARD LEE
HUMERICKHOUSE, GAIL NICOLE
HUNTWORK, DONALD B
IDRIS, ALAELDIN HASSAN
ISOM, ERIC DANE
JACKSON, TINA MARIE
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JAMES, MONTY KENT
JAVORKA, ANTHONY LASZLO
JEN, I HUNG
JO, GUEM LYONG
JOHNS, DIANA MICHELLE
JOHNSON, CHRISTOPHER WAYNE
JOHNSON, DOBBIE SCOTT
JOHNSON, KYLE HILDING
JOHNSON, REBECCA SUE
JONES, AMY LYNN
JONES, DARCY JAY
JONES, MARC TODD
JORDAN, JOHN ROLF
KALB, DANA LYNN
KATSOULY, SPYRIDOULA
KEENAN, TIMOTHY ROSS
KELLETT, JAY DOUGLAS
KELSHEIMER, MARY E JACKSON
KENDALL, ROBERT EARL
KHEMANI, DINESH RAM
KINDT, JULIE DIANN
KING, LORI DENISE
KING, WENDY MICHELLE
KIRBY, KERIANNE
KLINCK, ZACHARY ALAN
KNELLER, PATRICK J
KNUCKLES, CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE
KOCHVAR, JEFFREY A
KOHL, SHIRLEY DIANNE HORNING
LADD, GARY LYNN
LAM, KEAN LIANG
LAMB, STEVEN WARD, JR
LAUX, JEFFERY ALLAN
LAWSON, MELODY ANN
LE DUNE, JENNIFER LEE
LEE, HYUK JIN
LEE, SEUNG YEON
LEHMAN, CHRISTOPHER ROBERT
LENFERT, WINSOME ANGELA
LEWIS, DAVID EDWARD
LINDEMAN, HANS GUNNARSSON
LINDSEY, KENNETH BRIAN
LLOYD, YOLANDA
LONDON, MAGGIE ANN
LOREY, DUANE K
LOVELL, AMY LEIGH
LOW, DENNIS JAY
LUKENS, KELLY LYNN

JARRELL, JOE LEE
JEFFERS, REBECCA JEAN
JERRELS, TIFFANY LEE
JOCHUM, MICHAEL SEAN
JOHNSON, AMY JO
JOHNSON, DANA MARIE
JOHNSON, JENNIFER LEA
JOHNSON, MICAH ELIZABETH
JOHNSON, SHARNELL JANIENE
JONES, CARILLA DAWN
JONES, JAY E
JONES, MARK ALEXANDER
JUDY, RENEE MARYRUTH
KARRFALT I JOHN
KECMAN, SASA
KEEPING, ELIZABETH MARIE
KELLEY, JOHN MATTHEW
KEMP, CHRISTOPHER DAVID
KEOWN, MICHAEL ALLAN, JR
KIMBROUGH, AMY MELISSA
KING, CAROLYN M ROBERTS
KING, SUSAN ELLEN
KINNEY, VANESSA M
KIRK, CHRISTOPHER TODD
KLOEPFER, MARY GERTRUDE
KNOWLES, BENJAMIN WESLEY
KOCH, JOHN ROBERT
KOEHLER, ROBERT KENNETH
KRAMER, MELANIE LYNN
LAFFERRE, HEATHER CELESTE
LAMB, LETA LYNN
LATHROP, AMY LYNN
LAWSON, LEAH RAE PHILABAUM
LAWSON, MICHAEL TRENT
LECOMTE, CONSTANCE NILA
LEE, MELISSA ANNE
LEHMAN, AMY LYNN SAWYER
LEIGH, DOUGLAS LARRY
LEWIS, ANNE MICHELLE
LEY, ROBERT ALAN
LINDEMAN, PAUL A
LITTLE, CARL CAMERON
LOITZ, LAURA ANN
LORENZ, FRANCIS ROBERT
LOUDERMILK, STEPHANIE KAY
LOVETT, CARISSA LEE HAYES
LOW, HON EE
LOSE, POLLY ELIZABETH
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
------------------------------------------------------------------~-

LUZADER, JOHN AARON
MAHER, KARA KATHLEEN
MAHONEY, SHAWN PATRICK
MARSHALL, LORI MARIE
MARTIN, BRYAN KEITH
MARTIN, JENNIFER LYN
MASON, REGINALD ANTHONY
MASTEN, ERIC LEE
MATHEWS, CHRISTIAN GENE
MAUK, CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL
MAYFIELD, REBECCA D WHITAKER
MCBRIDE, JOSEPH LEROY
MCCALISTER, BARBARA LYNN
MCCAMMON, TERRY WAYNE
MCCARTY, MICHAEL JOSEPH
MCCORMICK, MICHAEL AARON
MCELROY, JEREMY SCOTT
MCGINLEY, ALISON
MCKINLEY, JEFFREY S
MCKINNEY, MICHAEL THOMAS
MCLIN, JULIE ANN
MCMULLEN, JEFFERY SCOTT
MCNEESE, CHRISTOPHER WAYNE
MCPHERSON, LLOYD LEE, JR
MEEHAN, DANIEL JOSEPH
MEINERS, CHRISTOPHER JOHN
METTERT, BRANDY ANNE
MICHAEL, BRAD EUGENE
MIKELS, TASHA KAE
MILLER, ANTHONY LEE
MILLS, JASON LEE
MITCHELL, GINGER LEE
MOELL, DEANNA MARIE
MOHR, MARCIA MARIE
MONIRUZZAMAN, ABU HENA MD
MOORE, ANDREA LYNN
MOORE, CHAD ERIC
MOORMAN, CHAD LOUIS
MOREHOUSE, JILL DIANN
MORGAN, WILBERT GEORGE, JR
MORRIS, GREGORY EDWIN
MULLEN, SEAN MICHAEL
MURPHY, JESSICA JOYCE
MURPHY, WARREN DANNIEL
MURRAY, STEPHANIE ARLENE
NAEGELE, AARON JAMES
NANZ, CHAD HAMILTON
NEEL, BRIAN SCOTT

MAGLIS, JAMES MICHAEL
MAHONEY, ANDREW KENT
MAINES, SUZANNE RENE
MARSHALL, TAYAN LA 1 VETTE
MARTIN, CONNIE LOU BARBER
MASIERO, MATTHEW DAVID
MASON, RYAN DEON
MATEIKO, JAMES ANTHONY
MATTHEWS, TRAVIS JUSTIN
MAUSEL, CATHERINE SUZANNE
MCBRIDE, DANIEL DAVID
MCCAIN, SHAWN GARRETT
MCCAMMON, MELANIE DIANE
MCCARTHY, SEAN M SARSFIELD
MCCOOL BROWN, ANGELA SUE
MCDANIEL, MATTHEW WILLIAM
MGFARLAND, MARC DAVID
MCGUIRE, SHAWN WILLIAM
MCKINNEY, JACKEY SUZANNE
MCLAIN, KRISANDA REE
MCMAHAN, DAVID TRAVIS
MCNABB, RAYMOND BRADLEY
MCPHERON, ANDREA LYN
MEADE, THEODORE S .
MEEKS, JANELLE LYNN
MEISTER, DANIEL SCOTT
MEYER, ALLISON LEE
MIDAMBA, ELISHA OTIENO, JR.
MILEY, JASON ARTHUR
MILLER, JAY LEE
MITCHELL, ANGELA KAY/STARK
MOCK, LESLIE J
MOERDYK, RODEAN ANN DONOVAN
MONEY, RYAN MICHAEL
MOON, LORI ANN HARSTINE
MOORE, ANGIE LARAE
MOORE, CHRISTINA BETH
MORAN, MARY CATHERINE
MORGAN, MICHELE ANNE
MORRIS, CHARLES A
MORSE, ERIC J
MURPHY, ERIC EUGENE
MURPHY, TENLEY ANN
MURRAY, ANGELA DAWN
MYER, ARCHIE LEE
NAIL, CHARLES ERIC
NEAWEDDE, JENNIFER DIANE
NEELY, JAMES WALTER
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NICOSON, TRICIA ILENE
NEES, JANA LYN
NORMAN, LAURA RENEE
NOOJIN, KENNETH RAY
NOVICK, JEFFREY SCOTT
NORRIS, ERIN ELIZABETH
O'BANNON,
BRIAN NEIL
NOWASKIE, CURTIS WADE
OFSANSKY, DAVID WESTBROOK
OGLESBY, WILLIAM MARK
OTOLSKI, GREGORY MICHAEL
OSBORN, JOHNATHAN CLARK
OVERPECK, MARK ANDREW
OWENS, JENNIFER DIANE
PA, AI LING
PAE, TIM DAE SOP
PAHLS, DAVID VINCENT
PANNELL, ROBYN CORALIE
PARIS, MATTHEW SCOTT
PARK, JAESUNG
PATRICK, JEFFREY H
PARRISH, RICK J
PEEPLES, REBECCA LYNN
PERRY, SELENA KAY
PHELPS, ALISHA BROOKE
PHELPS, WILLIAM ADAM
PHILLIPS, DAVID JAMES
PHILLIPS, LINDA JO
PICK, DALE ANTHONY
PICKENS, VERNELL TERRENCE
PIERCE, JOHN RAY
PIES, GREGORY ALAN
PIKER, LINDA JEAN LEVREAU
PLAS, AMY LYNN
POORE, CATHA JEANNE
POTENZA, ELIZABETH FOX
PREDDIE, DEXTER DONAHUE
PRECHTEL, RYAN ANTHONY
PRIFOGLE, JOHN LESLIE
PRETTYMAN, STEPHANIE JOY
PUCKERIN, ELIZABETH J WAGUESPACK PUGH, JOEL DANIEL
PUND, TRACY LENORE
QUINN, TRACY JEAN
RADIGAN, ROGER EDWIN
RAGLAND, MARSHALL WELBORN
RAKES, LISA MARIE TOPOLOSEK
RAISOR, MICHAEL LOUIS
RALSTON, SARA ELAINE
RALEY, MICHAEL LYNN
RAMEY, KENT EMERSON
RANDOLPH, ROBERT DEAN
RASH, DAVID ANDREW
RAVEN, MATTHEW JOSEPH
RAY, TAMARA SUE MODESITT
RAYCE, MICHAEL T
REDDIN, MICHELLE ANNE
REAGAN, BILLIE JO
REECE, HUNTER JAY
REECE, HUNTER JAY
REININGA, JILL ELIZABETH
REID, KIM MARIE
REYNOLDS, BRENT ALLAN
RENIHAN, EUGENE MICHAEL
REYNOLDS, RAYMOND ALBERT, SR
REYNOLDS, ROBB G
RICHARDSON, ELIZABETH A
RHODES, CLIFTON
RICHTER, SUSAN KAY
RICHEY, KIMBERLY PATRICE
RIGGINS, MARK ALLEN
RICKARD, KRISTAL JO
RIKER, CYNTHIA ANN
RIMSTIDT, AMY LOU
- RITTENHOUSE, JODY MICHELE
RITCHIE, JENNIFER L
RIVERA VAZQUEZ, CARLOS JAVIER
RIZZO, KYLE JOHN
ROACH, CYNTHIA LEE
ROARK, SHERYL J
ROARK, SHERYL J
ROBERTS, JAMES THOMAS, JR
ROBERTS, JAMEZ _O
ROBERTS, MATTHEW ALLEN
ROBERTS, TRICIA C.
ROBINSON, JAMES H, JR
RODIE, FRANK JOSEPH
ROEGNER, KEVIN CHRISTOPHER
ROHRBACH, KENNETH SCOTT
ROSE, GRETCHEN RENEE
ROTH, LESLIE ANN
ROTHROCK, MELINDA SUE
ROWLAND, REGINA MAXINE
ROYER, JENNIFER LYNN
ROYER, RALPH EDWARD
RUBALCABA, LUIS E
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MAY 6, 1995
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
RUHE, JENNIFER LYNN
RUSCH, DUSTIN ROBERT
RYAN, ROSS H
SAMM, DEANA M WATSON
SANDIFER, JOSEPH ROBERT
SARGENT, MELANIE LYNN
SCHEBERLE, JOE I
SCHMIDT, TARA ANTIONETTE
SCHULER, PATRICK JAY
SCOTT, DELENA LIN
SEARS, JENNIFER L
SEITZ, SUSAN MICHELLE
SETZER, MARCIA KAY SMITLEY
SHAFER, LAURA LEE
SHANE, PATRICK SCOTT
SHAW, PHILLIP SCOTT
SHEARER, BRIAN JOSEPH
SHERRILL, JENNIFER JO
SHIPMAN, CHRISTOPHER PAUL
SHUTT, MICHAEL ALLEN
SILCOX, LARRY EUGENE, II
SIMMONS, JAY ALLEN
SIMMONS, TANYA RENEE
SIMONPIETRI, ANDREA LIIN
SINDERS, CATHERINE LOUISE
SLAPAR, HEATHER LEA
SLAVEN, JAMES EDWARD, JR
SLOAT, SAMUEL LEE, III
SLOPSEMA, MARSHA SUE
SMITH, GEORGE THOMAS
SMITH, GLENN THOMAS
SMITH, JODY LEE
SMITH, SHERR! LEE
SMITH, TARA MONEQUE
SON, HEE OK
SPENCER, LARA DIANE
SPRING, DIANA LYNNE
SPROULL, LISA RENEE
STACY, RALPH LABOLT
STAMPER, JULIA LYNN
STEIN, JULIE SUSANNE
STELLE, LORI PATTISON
STEPHENS, JAMES ERNEST
STEPPE, HELENE CLARE
STEWART, ALLEN FREDERICK
STONE, DEANNA GAYLE
STOTT, BENJAMIN BRENT
STRAIN, BRYAN LEE

RUNYAN, MATTHEW KIM
RUXER, TODD BRADFORD
SALRIN, KATHLEEN H
SAMPSON, SHANNON DENISE
SARGENT, CHARLES DAVID
SARI, RITA
SCHERER, RUTH ANN
SCHRADER, REBECCA LYNN
SCHULTZ, MARK ANDREW
SCOTT, MARK D
SEDLETZECK, TONI KAY
SESSION, REGINALD CARROLL
SHAFAYET, HOSSAIN
SHAN, JONG-SHYANG
SHARP, NORMAN WAYNE
SHAW, TIMOTHY ALLEN
SHEMIRANI, ALI R
SHIBUYA, AIKO RENEE
SHIVERS, ANGELA L
SIEBOLDT, TRACY ANN
SILVER, JON WILLIAM
SIMMONS, KEVIN F
SIMON, THERESA BRENTLINGER
SIMS, RONDELL LAMAR
SKINNER, JODY LYNN
SLATER, DAVID WILLIAM
SLINN, MARY ANN
SLOPSEMA, JAMES F
SMALTZ, COREY DONOVAN
SMITH, GLENDALL GENE
SMITH, HAROLD F., III
SMITH, PHILLIP LAWRENCE
SMITH, STEVEN EUGENE
SMITTKAMP, DANIEL DEAN
SPEAR, GARY JOE
SPRAUL, HEIDI ELIZABETH
SPRINGSTON, HEATHER RENEE
SRISKANDA, KANCHANA T
STALKER, PATRICK A
STEELE, AMY LYNN
STEINHARDT, SCOTT ANDREW
STENFTENAGEL, BETH ANN
STEPHENSON, STELLA GENEVA
STEVENSON, CANDI KAY
STITES, PAULA M
STONE, SCHERRY MAY
STOUT, SHANNON LEE
STRAUSER, JIMMIE BURTON
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE ·
STUCKEY, CHRISTY DIANE
SUMMERLOT, DENNIS R
SUTLIFF, ANGELA DARLENE
SUTTON, HEATHER ANNE
SUTTON, SCOTT MICHAEL
SWALLOW, MARCY L
SZCZEPANSKI, RENEE MARIE
TABERT, HALEY DEANNA
TAUBE, PATRICK CARL
TAYLOR, LORI RENEE
TERRELL, STEPHANIE RENE
THOMAS, GREGORY MARSHALL
THOMPSON, DAVID MARTIN
THROCKMORTON, JOY SWIFT
TODD, PATRICK ALAN
TORPY, SUZANNE ELIZABETH
TROMLEY, JULI WILLIAMS
TRYON, MELISSA LOUISE
TUTROW, DANIEL D
UPDIKE, LAURA LYNNE
VAUGHN, DARIN JAMES
VERNIA, CHRISTINA LYNN
VIROSTKO, JEFFREY ALAN
WADE, LISA K
WALDBIESER, MARK ALAN
WALLACE, CHRISTAL ANN
WALTHER, STACY LYNN
WANG, CHING SHENG
WARFEL, WENDY SUZANNE
WARREN, TIMOTHY JOE
WATSON, KARRIE L
WAUGH, ROBERT A
WELLBAUM, TERRI ANN
WENDHOLT, GINA MARIE
WERNZ, TERRY DALE
WHITAKER, SHANNON MARIE
WHITLEY, MARIA DEANNE
WIATT, SHARON ARLENE
WIGGINS, NIOKA M
WILKE, STEVEN PAUL
WILLIAMS, MELISSA DAWN
WILLIAMS, SHAUNCEE DAWN
WILSON, ADAM MICHAEL
WILSON, CHRISTOPHER TODD
WILSON, WILLIAM DAVID
WODARZ, COREY ANDREW
WOLFE, MARLOW DAE
WOODARD, GINA YVETTE

SULLIVAN, JASON L
SUMMERTON, BRIAN SCOTT
SUTTON, GREGORY DAVID
SUTTON, PAMELA KAY
SWAIM, PAMELA ANN
SWARD, CHRISTINA MARY
SZYNALSKI, THOMAS FRANK
TATE, MELISSA ANNE
TAYLOR, CHRISTOPHER JASON
TAYLOR, RACHEL LEA
TESH, WILLIAM ROBERT, JR
THOMAS, JONATHAN LEIGH
THOMPSON, PAMELA J. KOPP
TINSLEY, BRIDGETT DENISE
TODD, RICHARD SHAWN
TREVARTHAN, SEAN NICHOLAS
TROYER, SUSAN ANN
TURNER, GLEN WILLIAM
ULERY, JASON TODD
VANMETER, ALLEN RAY, II
VELEZ, BRETT D
VILLARREAL, MATTHEW
WACHIRA, STELLA WANJA
WAGNER, MICHAEL SHANE
WALKER, AMY MICHELLE
WALSH, VICKI KAUFMAN
WALTON, JEAN MARIE
WANG, YI-HUA SONIA
WARNER, KELLY DEEANN
WATERBURY, CHARLES DAVID, II
WATTS, ANDREW KYLE
WEEKS, MISTY GAYE
WELLS, TRICIA GWEN
WERNZ, CHARLES BURTON
WEST, NIKKI EURATTE
WHITE, ROBERT D, JR
WHITSIT, AMY J
WIBLE, JENNIFER LYNN
WILDRIDGE, AIMEE ELIZABETH
WILLETT, TIFFANY ANN
WILLIAMS, RODNEY WARREN
·-· WILLIAMS, SHELLEY RENE
WILSON, CHAD ALLEN
WILSON, TAMMY JEAN
WITTENMYER, MEREDITH LYNN
WOLF, STACI LINNAE
WOOD, ANTHONY ALLAN
WOODINGS, JUDSON BRUCE
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MAY 6, 1995
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
WOODRUFF, TROY AUSTIN
WOODS, WILLIE GENE
WORDEN, THERESA MICHELLE
WRIGHT, CARRIE RENEE
WRIGHT, KIMBERLEE JO
YAP, MEE WING
YORK, JEFFREY DON
YOUNG, HAROLD CARLOS
YOUNGMAN, DOUGLAS WAYNE
ZAGONE, JOSEPH
ZEBROWSKI, JAMES JOSEPH

WOODS, BRIAN CHRISTOPHER
WOODWARD, WILLIAM PAUL
WORSTELL, JAYME LOUISE
WRIGHT, JA~ON BRENT
YAMAMOTO, KELLEY LYNN
YOCOM, RHONDA ANN
YOUNG, DAVID DANE
YOUNG, PENELOPE FAY
ZACHERY, SARAH DAWN
ZANANDREA, PAMELA JO CHANEY
ZEERIP, JILL RENEE
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CANDIDATES FOR THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
MAY 6, 1995
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
BARNETT, BRENDA NELL
CUMMINS, ROBERT LESLIE
DURCHOLZ, ANNETTE RACHELLE
FREUND, CHERYL LYNN
GRIMBLE, SANDRA THOMAS
SHELTON, MICHAEL ALLEN
WERNE, AMY LYNN

-

--

BLAIR, PAULA JO
DILWORTH, JOHNNIE ERASENA
ELSLAGER, JODY MARAE
FRYE, NICOLE DENISE
KEOWN, ROGER DALE
TERRELL, CATHY SUE

-------------------------------------------------

PAGE 1
SUMMARY OF CANDIDATES BY DEGREE

AA

12

,

AB

33

AS
94

BFA
10

BM

BS
5

886

BSW

TOTAL

13

1053

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MAY G, 1995
EDUCATION SPECIALIST

STEENWYK, ANN MARIE
WACKS, JULIE M.
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MAY 61 1995
MASTER OF ARTS

ALLEN~ KIMBERLY KAE
BARTHOLOMEW, JOHN A.
BRIGHTON~ CHRISTOPHER
BROOKSI KATHY L.
CANNEY~ KEVIN MICHAEL
CHU, HUI-CHEN
COCKRUM, SCOTT BERNARD
DOOLITTLE, JAN PATRICIA
ENYEART, JOHN PAUL
FIFE, CAMILLE B
FOULKES, ARTHUR ELLIOTT
FREDENDALL, LAURA LEE
GLADING, LAURA SUE
HERRERA, HECTOR A
HSU, WEN-CHI
HUTCHCRAFT, M LAGENE
JOHNSON, MILTON L
KELLY, KATHERINE THERESA
LAI , CHI-YIN
LIN, PEN-LIANG
LING, CHIAN-HUEI
LOWE, SHERRY LEA
MILLER, TRACI LAYNE
NEWBURN, HARRY FREDRICK, IV
NEWLIN, INDIA <BIRDSONG>
PASHA, ASIYA
PELL, KENNETH ALAN
PONG <PENG), SHYH-YI
POREMBA, PATR I CIA A
PORTER, PETER S
GUALTIERI, CHRISTINE MARY
RAYBURN, ERIC DEAN
ROESLER, LISA ELAINE
SANDLER, KEVIN SCOTT
SHUMAN, RONALD TODD
STALCUP, MARK D
STREATUR, STEPHEN SCOTT
STUART, JAY B
STU LTZ, BILLIE FARLEY
SUTTER, CHRISTINE LOUISE
TAN, DEBBIE ALMOCERA
VERMILLION, RACHEL E
VESSELS, JOEL EDWARD
WALKER, BRENT D.
WATTS, ROBERT BLYTH
WIL COX, MARIA DITSON
WU, LIANG RONG
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MAY 6, 1995
MASTER OF ARTS

YANG, DANG-CHING
ZOU, LINGLING

PAGE
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CA ND I DATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MA Y G 1'995
MAST ER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
I

DAVIES , EUGENE NORVAL , JR
DEAN, F . PETER
HOCH STET LER , ROBERT CARTE R
HOEFT, ROGER V
HUANG, QIANGSHENG
HUANG, SHENG YUAN
HUANG , WENQUAN
J OHNSON, LESLI RENE
KENGSURAKARN , WANNAPOR
LANDSBERG , ANNE
NIKOLAEV , ALEXANDRE PAVLO VICH
PAWAR, SEEMA YESHWANT
RACH , RA YMOND
RENNELS , WILLIAM HOB ART
VARADAN , SUDARSAN
VEERAPA , KOO SRAJOO
ZHANG, JIE
ZHU, HUIHUA
ZIM MERMAN , MICAH MAT THEW

PA GE
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EXHIBIT P.
05 / 05/95

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MAY G, 1995
MASTER OF EDUCATION

BREDENKAMP, KATHLEEN A. CGREGOR Y>
BROWN, AMY HITE
CAWLEY, FERN CHARY>
CONRAD, KATHERINE HOPE
CROOK, ELESIA GAYLE
CUNNINGHAM, JEAN L.
EASTHAM, SUSAN ANNETTE
FARLEY, SANDRA GRIFFIN
GILMARTIN, DOREEN MARIE
HALE, LISA MARIE
HARRIS, MARY BETH
HODGE, REBEKAH SUE
HUTCHENS , SARA SNYDER
JARRETT, JENNIFER CATES
KECK, MARY ANN / SCHMITH
KUO, PEI-YING
MARQUIS, SHARON ANN
PAVELKA, RACHEL CHRISTINE
PAYTON, STACI SHAWNCNEWNUM>
POOLE, CHRISTINA <BUGG>
SWEARINGEN, DEBORAH R.
THOMPSON, ALAN JAY
WATERS, CONNIE E. <BARTON)
WILLIAMS, KIM

PAGE
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MAY 6, 1995
MASTER OF FINE ARTS

COLVIN, DEE ANN
DEES, PHILIP KENT
GIDDINGS, ANITA MARIE
HANSEN, SCOTT ALAN
JEFFREY, MARK JOSEPH
KASSIS, KEVIN SHAHEEN
MASSERANG, LINDA ANNE
QUARZO, HOLLY ANN

PAGE
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CAND IDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MA Y 6, 1995
MAS TER OF MUSIC EDUCAT I ON

KOVARIK, TI MOTHY
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MAY 6, 1995
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

AL-QUTAIM, MOHAMMED M
COOPER, ANITA ROSE
FALLETTA , SALVATORE VINCENT
FIDEL!, BAYCAN M.
GREENWELL, DEBORAH RANSOM
HERT, JAMES LYNN
MOHAMED, MISKIYA
WALTERS, FRANK RANDALL

PAGE
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CA NDI DATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MAY 6 , 1995
MAS TER OF SCIENCE

ABENDROTH, KIRK ROBERT
AL SADON, MUHAMED A
AL-OTAIBI, ABDULMOHSEN SAFER
AL-RUMAIHI , MOHAMMED M
AL-ZAMIL, ABDULLAH M
ALSHAMMARI, MOHAMMED A
ARRINGTON, JOHN WAYNE
BATEMAN, REX E
BELL , MARILYN ELAINE
BENSON, BARBARA LYNN
BERGER, JOSHUA IAN
BHATIA, RAJIV
BHAWKAR , RUTWIJ KISHOR
BINSAEED , NASSER S A
BRANIGIN, MICHAEL W
BRATIS, RONALD F
BUKHAMMAS, ALI HAMED
CHAWLA, TEJA SHREE MM
CHEN , NONGJIA
CIESIELSKI , ROSALINDA GIL
CLEM , DONNA CLAYPOOL
COBLE , WEND Y SUZAN
CO OK , JENNIFER L
COOK , STEPHEN
COSTELLO , NANCY K
CRAIG, BETTY MARIE
CUTSHALL , MICHELLE A. <DRIVER >
DABROWSKI, ANNETTE E
DAVIES, CHRISTOPHER MARK
DEFARIA , JULIANA R
DHAWAN, RAJESH KUMAR
DONLON, SUSANNE E
ECHOLS , MICHAEL F
ENGLEMAN, BRYAN EDMUND
FERRIER , DOUGLAS WILLIAM
FLINTA, CONSTANTINE DAN
FREESE, JANE ANN
GADIWAN, RIAZUDDIN MOHEMMED
GRAMS, MIKE DUKE
GUAN, XIAORU
HERZOG, ALEXANDER JOHN
HILL , SHARITA MARIA
HOEHNE, JUDITH A STORY
HOFMANN, BEULAH ANN<RADER >
HOLSCHER , LAURA A.
HSUAN, SOLON
IN CANDELA, KATHLEEN A
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MAY 6, 1995
MASTER OF SCIENCE

JAMES, DANIEL RUFUS
KALLESH, VINAY
KARZAY, NAZAR M
KIM, HYUN-JONG
KIM, JAEWOO
KLINGLER, KEITH EDWARD
KONIJETI , RAO R
KRAM, VANNA LEE
KUO , MIN HSIEN
LAFFOON, CHERYL LYNN
LEE, CHENG-TING
LEE, SEUNGSOO
LEMAY, MARY A. <EDWARDS>
LENZ, BRENDA SUE
LESTER, ANN BELINDA
LI, MING
LIAO, MING LI
LIN, FENG C
LITCHFIELD, JEAN ANNE
LIU, JIONG
LOPEZ, LUIS ANTONIO
MA, GUO RONG
HA, SOUHONG
MARTIN, KATHY GAIL
MCDONALD , LISA LYNN
MCKINNEY, JENNIFER LAVERNE
MILLER-SELLER, MARCY<FAIRCHI LD)
MORNING, TERI KYLE
MORRISON, RAYMOND PAUL
MURPHY, TIMOTHY EUGENE
PARI<, MAN SUK
PENG, SHU-MEI
PHYNE, BETHANY JO
POTTS-RUSK, LORETHEA
POWERS, EVA-MARIE
PUTEH, AFFANDI BIN
RAJAN, CHANDRAN PRATAP
RAMAN, RENU
REES E, PAMELA A.<A RM STRONG>
RICHARDS, KEVIN ALLEN
RI EVES, GREG LAMORRIS
SANOG O, YOUSSOUF
SCHAF ER, MARION D
SENA-LOPEZ, LETA
SH ELDON , JANET LYNN
SHOEM AKER, BRADLEY ALAN
SIWIE C, MARK H.
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CAND I DATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MA Y 6, 1995
MAS TER OF SCIENCE

SLAYMON, ROZELLE LILLETTE
SMITH, ERIN DUBOIS
SMITH, KATHR YN M
SO, YUK PING
SOLLOWAY , SARA LINN
SOUTHWICK, REBECCA FLACK
STILL, WILLIAM EL
STOKER, DANIEL J
TITUS, ROLANDE CELINE
UNSINGER , DAVID ALLEN
UZZELL , SUSAN RAE
WALTZ , ALICE C
WARD , SCOTT BRANDON
WATLER, DEBORAH KAY
WESTRICH, EDWARD FRANK
WILDER, KEVIN ARTHUR
XING , BO
YOUNG, KATHERINE ANN / TRA TEBAS
ZHAO, WEN
ZHOU , QIBING

PAGE
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CAN DI DATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MAY 6, 1995
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

ARCHER, LEN MCARTHUR
BEERY, JACQUELINE J
BELLAMY, DAVIES EMMANUEL
BONATE, DIANA LY NN
CHO , ZEUNG-KEUN
HASSETT, MARIE F .
HUTTON, JOHN ROBERT
MAO, CHENGYE
MARLEY, LIN DA GAIL
RO TER, PETRA MARIA
SHEESE, JUDITH GRIFF IN
STUMP, FRED M
WOL FE , PRISCILLA (STANTON )
WU, YOU
YO U, XUE-JUAN
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATE DEGREE
MAY 6 , 1995
DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY
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------------ ------ - ----- -------------- - - - - ---- - --- - - ----------------~----

CH ANG , MEI-I
MITCHELL , JOHN ROBERT

f

'

SUMMARY OF CANDIDTATES BY DEGREE

EDS

MA

MBA

MED

MFA

MME

MPA

2

48

19

24

9

1

8

MS
115

PHD

PSD

TOTAL

15

2

243

SECTION I
Exhibit B
May 5, 1995

RHI - Indiana State University

TillS AGREEMENT is made as of this 1 day of May, 1995 by and between The Rehabilitation Hospital of
Indiana, Inc. ("RHI") and Indiana State University - Terre Haute ("University") for and on behalf of its
Department of Speech and Hearing Sciences for the purpose of establishing a Clinical Education Program
("Program")

W I T N E S S E T H:
WHEREAS, the University is desirous of establishing a Clinical Education Program (i.e. Field
Experience) to provide instruction and clinical experience to University students enrolled in the Department
of Speech and Hearing Sciences; and
WHEREAS, RBI has the facilities to implement the Program; and
WHEREAS, for the purpose of furthering the following objectives of the parties hereto, the University
will send to RHI students enrolled in the Master's Degree Program in the Department of Speech and Hearing
Sciences who desire to receive instruction and clinical experience (i.e. Field Experience): 1) to provide clinical
experience in terms of patient and related instruction for students of the Department; 2) to improve the overall
educational program by providing opportunities for learning experiences that will progress the student to
advanced levels of performance; 3) to increase contacts between academic faculties and clinical faculties for
fullest utilization of available teaching facilities and expertise; 4) to establish and operate a Clinical Education
Program of the first rank.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants herein set forth, the
parties agree as follows:
Responsibilities of Contractor and RHI:
To establish the number of students who will pa..."ticipate in the Program, the dates of the
Program, and the length of the Program.
To establish rules and regulations for students participating in the Program.
To remain responsible for the acts of their respective employees and agents.
To notify the other party if one party becomes aware of a claim asserted by any person which
seems to arise out of this agreement or any activity carried out under this agreement. Such information shall
be communicated to the other party as soon as possible. The parties will attempt to resolve which party, if
either, should be responsible to investigate, settle, or defend the claim. It is understood that each party will
be influenced by its insurance carrier if the particular claim is among risks insured by its carrier.
To recognize that following execution of this agreement and within the scope of its provisions,
the University may develop letter agreements with the Speech Pathology Department in RBI to formalize
operational details of the Clinical Education Program (i.e. Field Experience). These letter agreements shall
be approved by the Chairperson of the Department of Speech and Hearing Sciences and the Chief
Administrative Officer of RID.
To appoint two persons to be responsible for each Program (i.e. Field Experience). The
University shall appoint a program coordinator and RID shall appoint a program supervisor. These individuals
shall be called Coordinator of the Field Experience and the Clinical Education Supervisor, respectively. Each
la.

RHI- Indiana State University
party will supply the other party with the name of this person along with the person's professional and
academic credentials. Each party shall notify the other in writing of any change of the person appointed.

Responsibilities of RHI:
To provide a supervised Program of clinical experience.
To maintain complete records and reports on each student's performance and to provide an
evaluation to the University in a format determined jointly by RHI and the University.
To permit upon reasonable request the inspection of RHI, the services available for clinical
experiences, the student records and other items pertaining to the Program by the University or accreditation
agencies.
lb.

Responsibilities of University:
To assign to the Program only those students who have satisfactorily completed the prerequisite
portions of the curriculum.
To disseminate the established rules and regulations to the participating students.
To withdraw from the Program at the request of RHI any student whose performance is
unsatisfactory, who personal characteristics prevent desirable relationships within RHI, whose health is a
detriment to the student's successful completion of the Program, or who violates the established rules and
regulations.
1c.

2.

Performance of Services:
In supplying and performing the responsibilities stipulated above, University represents that those
responsibilities to be performed shall be performed faithfully, diligently and to the best of University's ability.
In performance of the duties hereunder, University shall coordinate and consult with the appropriate RID
Administrative staff.

3.

Tenn:
·~~
The term of this Agreement shall be for a period of one year commencing on Ta~=
1 , 1993"5
unless otherwise terminated sooner herein.
\J f:_.,

1-

4.

Termination:
LENGTH OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement is for a term of one (1) year, and shall be
automatically renewed for subsequent additional one (1) year terms unless terminated. It may be terminated
by either party by giving notice to the other party by certified mail at least three (3) months prior to the date
of termination. Should notice of termination be given, students then assigned to the Facility shall be allowed
to complete their previously scheduled clinical assignment then in progress at the Facility. Notice of
termination to the Facility shall be directed to:
Chief Executive Officer
Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana, Inc.
4141 Shore Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46254-2607

RID- Indiana State University

5.

Confidentiality:

(a) University recognizes and acknowledges that by virtue of entering into this Agreement and
providing services hereunder, he will have access to certain information of RHI that is confidential and
constitutes valuable, special and unique property of RHI, any secret or confidential information of RHI,
including, without limitation, information with respect to RHI's patients, costs, prices and treatment methods
at any time used, developed or made by RHI during the term of this Agreement, and that is not available to
the public, without Rill's prior written consent.
(b) Except for disclosure to his legal counsel, accountants, or financial advisors (none of whom
shall be associated or affiliated in any way with Rill), University shall not disclose the terms of this
Agreement, unless disclosure thereof is required by law or otherwise authorized by this Agreement.

6.

Entire Agreement; Modification:

This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject hereof
and supersedes any prior agreements, oral or written, and all other communications between the parties relating
to such subject matter. This Agreement may not be amended or modified except by mutual written agreement.
All continuing covenants~ duties and obligations shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this
Agreement.

7.

Captions:

The captions contained herein are used solely for convenience and shall not be deemed to defme
or limit the provisions of this Agreement.

8.

Severability:

In the event of any provision of this Agreement shall be found to be unenforceable in any
respect, such unenforceability shall not effect the validity, legality and enforceability of the remainder of this
Agreement.

9.

Assi~ent,

Binding Effect:

University may not assign or transfer any of University's regrets, duties or obligations under this
Agreement, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of RHI. This Agreement shall ensure to the
benefit of and the binding upon the parties hereto and their heirs, successors and permitted assigns.

10.

No Waiver:

Any failure of a party to enforce that party's rights under any provision of this Agreement shall
not be construed or act as a waiver of said party's subsequent right to enforce any of the provisions contained
herein.

11.

Choice of Law:
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of

Indiana.

RHI- Indiana State University

12.

Counterparts:

This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, all of which together shall
constitute only one Agreement.
13.

Non-Discrimination:

University assures RHI that he does not discriminate based on races, sex, national origin,
handicap, or age. University will provide services irrespective or the presence of individuals with
communicable disease, mental or medical conditions (ostomy, tracheostomy, etc.), membership or affiliation
with any organization or religion, residence in a retirement community, and/ or history of alcohol or drug abuse
impairment.

14.

Notices:

All notices hereunder shall be in writing, delivered personally, by certified or registered mail,
return receipt requested or by Federal Express or Express Mail, and shall be deemed to have been duly given
when delivered personally or when deposited in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:
If to University:

Raymond Quist
Department of Communication Disorders/Special Education
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, IN 47809

If to RHI:

Kim Eicher
Chief Executive Officer
Rehabilitation Hospital of Indiana
4141 Shore Drive
Indianapolis, In 46254

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the day and year first
above written.

University

Title

Chief Executive Officer

Title

March 23, 1995

Date

Date
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IN MEMORIAM
PAUL L. WOLF
WHEREAS, Paul L. Wolf, Associate Professor Emeritus of Men's
Physical Education, died on the twenty-sixth day of March, nineteen
hundred ninety-five and
WHEREAS, Paul L. Wolf had given loyal and devoted
service to Indiana State University for forty-two years and had
gained the respect and affection of students and colleagues
who knew him as a scholar, teacher and friend;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Indiana State University
Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to his family deep
sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and
profound respect for the superior service and inspiration which
he gave to the students and faculty and to the University; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, tqat this Resolution be spread on
the records of the minutes of the Indiana State University Board
of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and
transmitted to his family.
ADOPTED BY THE INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THIS FIFTH DAY OF MAY, NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE.

SECTION I
EXHIBIT D
May 5, 1995

IN MEMORIAM
EUGENE L. HERBST
WHEREAS, Eugene L. Herbst, Professor Emeritus of
Chemistry, died on the eighteenth day of April, nineteen hundred
ninety-five and
WHEREAS,

Eugene L. Herbst had given loyal and devoted

service to Indiana State University for twenty-six years and had
the gained the respect and affection of students and colleagues
who knew him as a scholar, teacher and friend.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Indiana State University
Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to his family deep
sympathy and condolence and further expresses gratitude and
profound respect for the superior service and inspiration which
he gave to the students and faculty and to the University; and
BE

IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be

spread

on

the records of the minutes of the Indiana State University Board
of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and
transmitted to his family.

ADOPTED BY THE INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THIS FIFTH DAY OF MAY, NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE.

---- -

- - - -- --

-

- - -- - - - - - --

-

-

-

-
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IN MEMORIAM
ALYCE JANET SHRUM
WHEREAS, Alyce Janet Shrum, Associate Professor Emerita
of Elementary Education and Director Emerita of Guidance, in
the University School, died on the nineteenth day of April,
nineteen hundred and ninety-five and
WHEREAS, Alyce Janet Shrum, had given loyal and dedicated
service to Indiana State University for twenty-two years and
had gained the respect and affection of students and colleagues
who knew her as a scholar, teacher and friend;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State
University Board of Trustees by this Resolution expresses to her
family deep sympathy and condolence and further expresses
gratitude and profound respect for the superior service and
inspiration which she gave to the students and faculty and to the
University; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be

spread

on

the records of the minutes of the Indiana State University Board
of Trustees, and that a copy thereof be duly executed and
transmitted to her family.

ADOPTED BY THE INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THIS FIFTH DAY OF MAY, NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE.
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DISCLOSURE OF INTEREST STATEMENT SUMMARY
ISU Staff
Member

Name of Contractor
or Vendor

Description of Contract
or Purchase

Description of the
Financial Interest

Annual Disclosure Statement
John C. Ozmun

W.C. Brown Benchmark
Publishers

Textbook Authorship

Required Purchase for
the Course P.E. 266

Section I
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1995 FOOBALL TICKET PRICES
Season Tickets
Adults .
Faculty/Staff.
Senior Citizen
Youth. . . . .

Single Game Tickets
Reserved Adult .
Reserved Youth .
General Admission.

Homecoming Tickets
Reserved Adult .
Reserved Youth .
General Admission.

Group Rates (Reserved)
Minimum 10-20 . . .
Minimum 21 or more
Dollar Deal . . . .

~I

(6 games)

$ 46.00
$ 36.00
$ 36.00
$ 18.00

$

$
$

$
$

$

$
$

$

7.50/ticket
3.50/ticket
3.50/ticket

8.50/ticket
4.50/ticket
4.50/ticket

3.00/ticket
2.00/ticket
1.00/ticket
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Residential Life, Indiana State University, Terre Haute, Indiana
Apartment Contract Issued _ _ _ __ 19_
The Indiana State University Board of Trustees, hereinafter referred to as the
"University", hereby contracts with
, hereinafter
referred to as the "Tenant", (an individual(s) enrolled as a full-time student of
Indiana State University, or appointed as a member of the faculty or staff
together with the
thereof) for the rental of Apartment Number
furnishings and equipment thereof located at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Terre Haute, Indiana 47807 . The Apartment is to be occupied only by the
tenant(s), and/or spouse, or legal dependent(s), for the period beginning the _ _
_ day of
19_, and continuing until August
19_

L Charges for accommodations in the various apartments are indicated on a separate rate sheet, which is
attached hereto, made a part hereof and marked as Exhibit "A". Rent is payable in advance on the first day of
each month to Indiana State University, Office of Controller, Parsons Hall 100, Terre Haute, IN 47809.
Statements are not sent, and prompt payment is the tenant's responsibility. Rent is payable on the first day of
each month and if unpaid, the account becomes delinquent on the sixth day of the month. When an account
becomes 30 days delinquent, the tenant may be requested to immediately vacate the apartment and the tenant
may be administratively withdrawn from the University.
Rental charges for occupancy less than a full month shall be computed on the basis of a daily charge equal
to l/30 of the monthly rent. Computations of rental charges shall include the day on which the apartment is
returned to the full control of the University. If the tenant becomes a faculty/staff member during the term of
this contract, the rent shall automatically and without notice to the tenant be increased to the amount then
payable as rent by faculty/staff members. It is the responsibility of the tenant to immediately notify Residential
Life of such change in status.

Each individual signing this contract is jointly and severable liable for the payment of rent, fees, costs, and
damages and any other charges or expenses incurred during the term of this contract or because of breach or
improper termination thereof.
The University shall furnish electricity, water, telephone service and heat.
The Board of Trustees reserves the right to change rates at any time with 60 days' notice.
2. The tenant acknowledges that a deposit of Fifty dollars ($50.00) has been prepaid.
3. The Tenant covenants and agrees fully and faithfully to perform, keep, and abide by all the covenants,
conditions and regulations applying to the rental occupancy and use of said apartment, all of which are outlined
in the Contract Booklet, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged by tenant, and the contents of which are
incorporated herein and made a part hereof by reference.

4. The Tenant may terminate this contract by giving notice in writing of intent to terminate the contract and to
vacate the leased premises. Such notice must be received in Residential Life at Indiana State University not less
than thirty (30) days in advance of the proposed date of termination and vacation. Rent charges will continue to
the end of the thirty day period or actual date the apartment is vacated which ever is later. The deposit paid by
the tenant is forfeited if the termination date is other than the terminal date of this contract, date, indicated above
(See CONTRACT BOOKLET for exceptions).
The University may at its election terminate this contract and take possession of said apartment together with
the furnishings and equipment thereof at any time for violation of any of the covenants, conditions, or
regulations forming a part of this contract, whether set forth herein or made a part hereof by reference, or for
any other reason deemed sufficient by University officials. The University may terminate the contract by written
notice to the Tenant of its intent to do so bv regular mail or delivery to the Tenant's University address not less
than sixty (60) days in advance of the proposed date of termination or not less than ten (10) days in advance of
the proposed date of termination in those cases of the Tenant' s breach of contract.

5. In the event the Tenant withdraws or is dropped, expelled, or suspended from the University as a student, or
in case of any employee, his/her employment by Indiana State University is terminated, then the University may
at its sole option immediately terminate this contract and the University shall be entitled to immediate possession
of said apartment. Tenants who complete their academic work or who withdraw from the University and/or
apartment voluntarily or who are requested by the University to leave at any time during the period of their
contract will be held responsible for rent for a thirty (30) day period from the date of notification or from the
date Residential Life is aware of departure, if notification is not given.
6. To qualify as a Tenant or to continue eligibility for leasing in Family Housing, the Tenant must satisfy the
minimum conditions for a "student" or a "staff member" as described in the Contract Booklet.
7. Tenant will be held responsible for his/her conduct and for that of their household or guest. It may be
considered a breach of contract by the Tenant if the Tenant, members of the household, or guests commit acts
that are in violation of any of the covenants, conditions or regulations forming a part of this contract, for serious
or repeated violations of the University conduct code or for acts which create unusual or unacceptable health or
social circumstances in or around the environs of Family Housing. This includes excessive noise, disruptive or
dangerous behavior, hazing, harassment or intimidating behaviors.
8. The Tenant covenants and agrees that NO PETS will be kept in or about the leased premises (see Contract
Booklet for exceptions).
9. The Tenant covenants and agrees that he/she will make no alterations or changes in the building (including
painting, papering, locks, wiring, nails, etc., installation of TV antenna, or any redecorating or remodeling),
furnishings or equipment on said premises without first obtaining the written consent of the University, and a
breach of this covenant shall be cause for termination of the contract, at the option of the University, and the
Tenant will pay any and all damages which may be sustained to said property by reason of such breach.
10. It is mutually understood and agreed between the parties hereto that in the event the University shall be
unable for any reason to deliver possession of the premises hereby leased at the time as herein agreed, the
University shall not be liable for damages caused by such failure to deliver possession nor shall this contract be
voidable for that reason, but in such event the Tenant shall not be liable for rent until complete possession shall
have been delivered to the Tenant.

11. The Tenant covenants and agrees to indenullfy and save the University hannless from any and all loss,
including attorneys' fees, by reason of any accident, injury, loss or damage resulting to persons or property while
on the leased premises. The University shall not be responsible for loss of, or damage to personal property while
on the leased premises. The University shall not be responsible for loss of, or damage to personal property of
the Tenant. Tenants are encouraged to make sure their personal property is covered by insurance.
12. If the leased property is destroyed by fire, other unavoidable casualty, interruption if utilities, or rendered
untenable for any cause other than the negligent acts of the Tenant, his family or invitees, this contract shall be
terminated and liability for rent hereunder shall cease upon payment of rent to the date of tennination if no other
like apartment can be offered the Tenant.

13 . The Tenant covenants and agrees that he/she will maintain and keep the premises, apartment, furniture, and
fixtures clean and in good condition and will not deface nor mar the same, and at the end of the term of this
contract or the earlier tennination thereof, the Tenant will surrender the leased premises together with the
appurtenances, furniture, and fixtures in good and clean order and condition, except reasonable wear and tear,
and Tenant shall pay reasonable costs and expenses incurred in restoring the premises to the required condition.
14. The Tenant will not waste nor permit any waste of water, or electrical current, and will take proper care of
water and light fixtures on the leased premises and will pay for all damages which may be sustained to said
property by reason of waste, misuse, or neglect.
15. This contract includes local and long distance telephone services provided by the Telecommunications
Department of the University. If the University long distances services are used, the Tenant agrees to such terms
and conditions as are outlined in the Telecommunications brochure.

16. The Tenant shall not sublet said premises nor assign this lease without first obtaining the written consent of
the University. The University will only approve sub-lease arrangements for the summer months as outlined in
the Contract Booklet.
17. The University reserves the right from time to time, at its own expense or the expense of its agents or
contractor, to make renovations, repairs and alterations in and about the leased premises, and may enter upon the
premises at a reasonable hour for these purposes.
18. The University shall have the right at all reasonable times to enter upon the premises for the purposes of
inspection for cleanliness and upkeep. The University reserves the right to spray or fog an apartment on a
schedule set by the University.
19. Tenant agrees to abide by the University Motor Vehicle, Bicycle, and Traffic Regulations as they may be
amended from time to time.

20. The Tenant agrees to provide the University, upon request, proof of marital status and /or birth certificates
or adoption papers for children who will inhabit the apartment.
21. In t11e event it becomes necessary for the University to enforce the terms and conditions of this contract by
legal means, or otherwise and if by such action the University suffers additional expense, including attorney 's
fees and court costs, the Tenant hereby agrees to reimburse the University for such costs and expenses as
additional monies due under this contract.
22. At the termination of this contract as herein provided, the Tenant agrees to surrender immediately said
apartment, furnishings, and equipment to the University in a clean and orderly condition and in good repair,
reasonable wear and tear excepted.

23 . The Tenant covenants and agrees that during the term of the contract, the leased premises are to be occupied
and used solely by the Tenant or the Tenant' s immediate family (which is limited to a spouse and/or children).

::

List below all occupants other than the Tenant:
Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D a t e of Birth:

Relationship: - - - - - - - -

Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D a t e of Birth:

Relationship: - - - - - - - -

Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D a t e of Birth:

Relationship: - - - - - - - -

Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D a t e of Birth:

Relationship : - - - - - - - - -

Any change in the above occupants must be reported in writing to Residential Life within ten (10) days after the
change occurs; provided, however, that in no event shall anyone other than a member of Tenant' s immediate
family reside in the leased premises when the Tenant's eligibilitv is based on marriage or as a single parent.
24. The Tenant agrees to maintain occupancy of the apartment as indicated in the contract for the duration of
the contract. If the Tenant's eligibility is based on marriage or being a single parent and the spouse and/or
children should be absent from the apartment for a period of one month or longer, the University reserves the
right to terminate the contract.
25 . If the Tenant leaves personal property in the apartment or within the apartment complex following the

termination of the contract, and said property is not reclaimed within ten (10) days after the expiration of the
contract, said property will be considered abandoned and shall be disposed of in a manner deemed appropriate by
the University.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands and seals on the day and year ftrst above
written.

The Indiana State University Board of Trustees

Signature
of Tenant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Social Security No.---'/'-----'/_ __
Signature
of Spouse _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

BY------------Director of Housing Services

Social Security No. ___/,_____....:.!_ __

INDIANA STATE UNIYERSITY
SCHOOL OF HEALTH & HUMAN PERFORMANCE
ATHLETIC TRAINING DEPARTMENT
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ATHLETIC TRAINING INTERNSHIP AGREEMENT
This agreement is entered into at Terre Haute, Indiana by and between Indiana State University, hereafter
::-eferred to as "UNIVERSITY" and the below named and located agency, hereinafter ::-eferred to as "AGENCY" , for
the purposes of providing a jointly supervised Internship Program for students of the UNIVERSITY.

In accepting this agreement:
The AGENCY:
~c::-ees

to nrovide an internship experience as ou tlined in the Athletic Training Internship Manual, ~ ~
student meet his /he r goals and objectives, and evaluate the student throughout the
inte::-nship period.
s~pe::-vi se, -help the

The UNIVERSITY:
_:._;::;:-ees to sunervise the student wh ile in the

AG~NCY

through evaluation of assignments, ccmmunication with t: h e

:i£-:::=y St!per·visor, and when poss:..ble cond'...lct a.n ::;n-site visit to th: agency ir:=2.uC..:..::g ·= :::1fe!:"ences

...,i~h t.:-.:

s=uient and - the agency supe::-viscr.
~g::-ees

to serv e as a resource for the cooperating agency,

the agency supervisor, and the student.

Agrees to evaluate, in cooperation with the agency supervisor the internship experience and assign a grade
=o the internship experience.

ADDITIONAL AGREEMENTS:
While at the agency, students will have the status of intern and are not to replace AGENCY staff nor to render
services except as identified for educational value and delineated in the jointly planned goals and objectives
of the internship experience.
The UNIVERSITY expects students, while at the AGENCY, to adhere to administrative policies, procedures,
standards, schedules, and practices of the AGENCY, and to fulfill the terms of the internship as stated in
the Internship Manual.
The student has the responsibility to purchase professional liability insurance if applicable and
::-equired by the AGENCY. Each student intern is provide d liability coverage under an institutional professiona::..
liability that names Indiana State University as the insured.

TERMS OF AGREEMENT:
This agreement will be considered to be effective as of
, 19
and will remain in effect until
such time as it is altered or terminated by either or both of the parties.
1.
2.

This agreement may be terminated at any time by either party, providing 30 days written notice is
given to the other party.
This agreement may be modified only if done in writing, and if said modification(s ) is mutually
agreed to and signed by both parties.

FOR THE AGENCY:

Agency Representative (Type)

Agency Representative (Signature)

Date

Agency Name----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Address ____________________________ City_______________________ State___________ zip____________

FOR THE UNIVERSITY:

University Representative (Type)
Athletic Training Department
Indiana State University
Terre Haute, IN 47809
(812)-237-8232

University Representative (Signature)

Date

3/95
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PERSONNEL (Mr. Schafer)
Recommendation: Approval of all the items in this section.
On a motion by Mr. O'Neill, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation was approved.
A. FACULTY
1.

Full-time Appointments
(effective August 21, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Eliezer Bermudez; Assistant Professor, Department of Health and Safety; Ph.D.,
University of California; salary $38,500.
Terry Nicoletti; Assistant Professor, Department of Industrial and Mechanical
Technology; M.S., Pittsburg State University; salary $38,000.
Part-time Appointments. Spring. 1995 Semester
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Shyh yi Pong; Instructor, Department of Educational Foundation and Media
Technology; 1.5 hours; salary $900.
Jay McKanna; Lecturer IV, Department of Industrial and Mechanical Technology;
effective March 29, 1995; 12 hours; salary $7,200 prorated· from the effective date.

2.

Changes of Status and/or Rate
(effective January 5, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Susan Decker; Department of Health and Safety; change in salary from $2,400 to
$3,600.
Rebecca Libler; Department of Educational Administration; from Associate Professor
of Educational Administration to Acting Chairperson of the Department of Educational
Administration and Associate Professor of Educational Administration; effective
August 21, 199,5 through August 16, 1996; $1,000 stipend for added responsibilities.
Lona Robertson, Department of Home Economics; change in educational status to
doctorate level; effective March 1, 1995; salary of $30,699, prorated from the
effective date.

- - - - - -- - -
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Jesse Seifert-Gram, Department of Music; change in assignment from 8.33 hours in
the fall semester and six hours in the spring semester to 8.33 hours in the fall semester
and six and one-third hours for the spring semester, 1995; salary $8,800.
3.

Early Retirements
Loran Braught, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education; effective
December 17, 1996 with early retirement leave during the fall semester of the 1996-97
academic year.
William Brooks, Department of Geography, Geology, and Anthropology; effective
December 15, 1995 with early retirement leave during the fall semester of the 1995-96
academic year.
William Linville, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education; effective
December 17, 1996 with early retirement leave during the fall semester of the 1996-97
academic year.
Kenneth Uhlhorn, Department of Science Education; effective May 11, 1996 with
early retirement leave during the spring semester of the 1995-96 academic year.

4.

Leaves
Leaves of Absence with Pay -Fall. 1995 Semester
Donald Burger, Department of Aerospace Technology
Mark Carlisle, Department of Music
Herschel Chait, Department of Management and Finance
Harold Cox, Department of Sociology
John Doty, Department of Health and Safety
Richard Easton, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science
D. Gene England, Department of English
Dale Findley, I,>epartment of Educational Administration
David Gilman, Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media Technology

L

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -
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Myrna Handley, Department of English
Lyle Hawkins, Department of Electronics and Computer Technology
Marion Jackson, Department of Life Sciences
Mary Johnson, Department of Art
Barbara Kreutz, Department of Home Economics
Charles Mayer, Department of Art
G. Vonne Meussling, Department of Communication
Dan Millar, Department of Communication
Donald Nelson , Department of Psychology
Marshall Parks, Department of Science Education
James Schellenberg, Department of Sociology
Richard Schneirov, Department of History
Stephen Smithers, Department of Art
Gary Stewart, Department of Theater
Jan Stoner, Department of Physical Education
Mary Carol Turner, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Howard Waltersdorf, Department of English
Edward Warner, Department of Humanities
John Zietlow, Department of Management and Finance
Leave of Absence with pay- Spring. 1996 Semester
.,

John Bartlett, Department of Social Science Education
Robert Behnke, Department of Physical Education

•

t
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Charlotte Boener, Department of Science Education
Judy Campbell, Department of Physical Education
Noble Corey, Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media Technology
Sondra Crawford, Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media Technology
William Croft, Department of Electronics and Computer Technology
Tom Derrick, Department of English
Max Douglas, Department of Management and Finance
Gaston Fernandez, Department of Political Science
Steve Gabany, Department of Health and Safety
Robert George, Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media Technology
James Hatch, Department of English
James Higgins, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Paul Hightower, Department of Communication
H. Fred Horstman, Department of Recreation and Sport Management
Richard Kjonaas, Department of Chemistry
Vern Knock, Department of Aerospace Technology
Karen Liu, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Warren Loveless, Department of English
William Maxam, Department of Political Science
Peter Mikolaj, Department of Insurance and Risk Management
.,

Barbara Minnick, Department of Administrative Systems and Business Education
Charles Norman, Department of Sociology

l
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C. Thomas Pitts, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science
Jack Rollins, Department of English
James Slutz, Department of Music
Edward Spann, Department of History
Thomas Steiger, Department of Sociology
John Swez, Department of Physics
Robert Thompson, Department of Marketing
Leaves for six months with full pay
Sarah Baker, Library Services, effective 111196 through 6/30/96
Barbara Keller, Library Services, effective 6/1/95 though 11/30/95
Robert Levy, Department of Psychology, effective 1/1196 through 6/30/96
0. Gene Norman, Library Services, effective 111196 through 6/30/96

Leaves for academic year with 60% pay - (8/21/95 through 5/11/96)
Sandra Allen, Department of Health and Safety
Sharon Andrews, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Leslie Barratt, Department of English
William Barratt, Department of Counseling
Steven Lima, Department of Life Sciences
Terrance Parks, Department of Economics
Alvin Robert Putnam, Department of Industrial Technology Education
.,.

Duane Sorensen, Department of Economics

PAGE SIX
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Leaves for spring and fall. 1996 with 60% pay- (1111196 through 12117/96)
Harriet McNeal, Department of Art
Leaves for fiscal year with 60% pay- (7/1195 through 6/30/96)
Marcella Stevens, Department of Clinical Lab Science
Leaves for academic year without pay- (8/21195 through 5111196)
Antoinette Burton, Department of History
David Franklin, Department of Manufacturing and Construction Technology
Melody McKinney, Department of Health Restoration
Bette Montgomery, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
5.

Faculty Promotions
(effective August 21, 1995 unless otherwise stated)
To Associate Professor
Beth Fauber, Department of Manufacturing and Construction Technology
Rebecca Libler, Department of Educational Administration
Daniel McCarthy, Department of Music
Randall Mitchell, Department of Music
Sandra Nelson, Department of Administrative Systems and Business Education
Nancy Obermeyer, Department of Geography, Geology, and Anthropology
John Ozmun, Department of Physical Education
Ira Michael Shuff, Department of Counseling
Mark Stimley, pepartment of Communication Disorders and Special Education
Yim Yu Wong, Department of Management and Finance

L_

- - - - - - - - ----------~

,

'l
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To Associate Librarian
Judith Tribble, Library Services
To Professor
Sharon Andrews, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Paul Burkett, Department of Economics
Eurico Ferreira, Department of Management and Finance
Samuel Joseph Freeze, Department of Manufacturing and Construction Technology
Georgia Hambrecht, Department of Communication Disorders and Special Education
Peter Mikolaj, Department of Insurance and Risk Management
Cathleen Rafferty, Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media Technology
John Zietlow, Department of Management and Finance
B.

ADMINISTRATION

1.

Appointments
Donald Bates, Dean of the School of Business; Ph.D, University of Arkansas;
salary $89,500; effective July 1, 1995.
Ronda Crist; Assistant to Summer Programs, Department of Student Academic
Services Center; salary $18,750 per fiscal year, prorated from the effective date of
April 5, 1995 through October 31, 1995.
Terence O'Connor; Director, Center for Teaching and Learning; fiscal year salary
$57, 150; continue as Professor of Education in Department of Educational
Foundations; effective July 1, 1995 through June 30, 1998.
Douglas A. Gunderson; Assistant Director in Student Publications for
Photography and Desktop Publishing; Student Publications; salary $21,000 per
fiscal year, prorated
from the effective date of April 18, 1995 .
.,.
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Changes in Status and/or Rate
Karen Liu; continuation of appointment as Acting Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs; salary $49,030 per fiscal year, prorated for the period of
July 16 through December 31, 1995.
Terence O'Connor; change in appointment from Administrative Fellow in the Office
of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs and Professor of Education to
Director of the Center for Teaching and Learning, Administrative Fellow in the Office
of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, and Professor of Education;
effective May 15 through June 30, 1995; $500 stipend for added responsibilities.
Robert C. Schwindy; from Assistant Mechanical Engineer, Facilities Management to
Occupational Safety Specialist, Environmental Safety; no change in salary; effective
May 1, 1995.

3.

Resignations
Elizabeth Calman; Assistant Director of Public Affairs; effective May 5, 1995.
R. Jason LaTurner; Assistant Director, International Student Services; effective
June 30, 1995.
Todd Reding; Development Office; effective April 21, 1995.

C.

COACHES AND ATHLETICS

1.

Appointments
Susie Ketchum; Assistant Volleyball Coach; full-time, ten-month appointment for
the contract period of January 1, 1995 through December 31, 1995; salary
$17,500 prorated from the effective date of April 12, 1995.
Cheryl Reeve; Head Women's Basketball Coach; salary $40,000 for the contract
period of April 1, 1995 through March 31, 1996, prorated from the effective date
of May 15, 1995.
Chris Wilson; Assistant to the Defensive Football Coordinator; salary $18,000 for
the contract period of February 1, 1995 through January 31, 1996, prorated from the
effective date of
.,. April 1, 1995 .

._
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Resignation
Brian D. Faison; Director of Athletics; effective May 10, 1995.

D.

RESIDENCE HALLS
Resignation
LisaK. Flake; Area Director, Lincoln Quadrangles; effective May 31, 1995.

E.

SUPPORT STAFF
The Support Staff Staff Personnel Report for the period ending April 17, 1995 is
presented in Exhibit A.

l

'
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MONTHLY REPORT OF NON-ACADEMIC EMPWYEES
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING APRIL 17, 1995
A.

APPOINTMENTS

NAME

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

RATE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Boyd, Michelle

Library

Acct Clrk Ill

$15,015

04-03-95

Buker, Richard

Facilities Management

Refrigeration Mech

$20,690

03-15-95

Casper, Melissa

Library

Library Asst I

$10,959

03-27-95

Dayhoff, Shelly

University Police Dept

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,773

04-17-95

Elkins, Annette

Controller's Office

Acct Clrk II

$12,168

04-10-95

Ellinger, Margaret

Hulman Memorial Student Union

Cust Wrkr II

$11,564

04-17 -95

Hay, Jason

University Police Dept

Police Officer

$16,790

03-25 -95

Hess, Douglas

Student Financial Aid

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,773

04-17-95

Hills, Michelle

Student Financial Aid

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,773

04-17-95

Malicoat, Thomas

Facil ities Management

Grnds Gardener

$13,650

04-03-95

Miller, Cynthia

International Student Svs

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

03-20-95

Milner , Noel

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

03-20-95

Shadden Jr., William

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

04-17 -95

Thomas, Rachel

Controller's Office

Acct Clrk II

$12,168

03-27-95

Wills, Mark

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

03-27-95

B.

TERMINATIONS

1.

Voluntary

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Arrington, Denise

University Police Department

03-30-95

Boles, Geneva

Sandison Housing

03-17-95

Chambers, Margie

Student Academic Services

03-24-95

Dunbar, Thomas

University Police Department

03-26-95

Fisher, Pamela

Sandison Housing

04-14-95

Hamilton, Kelly

Geography Geology & Anthropology Dept

04-14-95

Heaton, Michael

University Police Department

04-02-95

Hendrixson, Pamela

Center for Research & Management Svc

04-05-95

Jedlicka, Kelly

Music Department

04-21-95

Julian, Kim

Hulman Memorial Student Union

04-14-95

Overpeck, Patricia

Payroll Office

04-07-95

Reinig, Dixie

Admissions

04-07-95

Smith, Stephanie

College of Arts & Sciences

04-06-95

Smith, Timothy

Facilities Management

04-07-95

Smithson Jr., Harley

Facilities Management

03-24-95

Wilson, Kurst

Facilities Management

03-05-95

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Luna, Eileen

Sandison Housing

12-01-94 *

Wills, Mark

Facilities Management

03-29-95

2.

*Disability

Involuntary

TERMINATIONS (CONTINUED)

3.

Retirement

Hardman, Richard

DEPARTMENT

YEARS OF
SERVICE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Facilities Management

14

05 -01 -95 *

* Disability Retirement

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE

1.

Promotion

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
FROM
All, Edward

Barnes , Tammy

Ber , Sarah

Washburn, Mar k

2.

Baker, Tyrone

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Hulman Mem Student Un
Cust Wrkr II

Hulman Mem Student Un
Cust Svc Supv

03 -20-95

$18,038

$19,842

Electronic & Comp Tech
Ofc Asst II

Arts & Sciences
Ofc Asst Ill

$13 , 183

$14 ,501

Controller ' s Office
Acct Clrk II

Controller's Office
Acctg Svs Supv

$12,571

$18 ,038

Power Plant
St eam Plant Op II

Power Plant
Steam Plant Mech

$17,402

$19 , 142

03-29-95

03-27-95

03-25 -95

Reclassification

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
FROM

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

In State Bd Hlth :Phs
Ofc Asst II

In State Bd Hlth:Phs
Ofc Asst Ill

03-25-95

$11,934

$13,127

C.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE (CONTINUED)

3.

Transfer

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
FROM

Pastore, Elaine

Waters, Betsy

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Burford Housing
Upholsterer

Sandison Housing
Upholsterer

03-11 -95

$18,946

$18,946

Burford Housing
Drapery Wrkr

Sandison Housing
Drapery Wrkr

$12,183

$12,183

03-11 -95

4.

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
FROM
Koma, Sherrie

* Voluntary Demotion

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Student Financial Aid
Ofc Asst Ill

Library
Library Asst II

03-21-92 *

$14,113

$12,702

•
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INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS
1.

1995-97 Biennial Budget (Ms. Schultz)
Ms. Schultz distributed biennial appropriation summary sheets indicating increases for
each year (attachment 3). Funding comes from two sources-- student fees and state
appropriations. The state assumes a certain amount of increase in student fees. Vice
President Schultz noted the 1995-96 budget will be on theagenda for the June
meeting.
She highlighted the various components of the appropriation. For the first time in a
long time ISU received full repair and rehabilitation funding. Authorization was
received to provide bonding for the Advanced Technology Center. She expressed
gratitude to Dean Kicklighter, his staff, and faculty for their assistance.
Dr. Moore noted he had been in communication with John Myers to express
appreciation for his efforts. At the annual meeting of the Chamber of Commerce a
plaque was presented to Rod Henry for the support of the Chamber of Commerce.
President Moore felt it was a great tribute that all can work together as a team to
accomplish goals.

2.

Faculty Salary Equity Adjustments, 1995-96 Update (Dr. Wells)
Dr. Wells acknowledged the efforts of Dr. Lamb and the many faculty and staff
involved in the faculty salary equity study. He noted there were many long
meetings and countless hours of effort through the deans and departmental
committees. It is his sense there is a high degree of consensus with the
recommendations. Salaries will be presented at the June meeting and while there will
be some disagreement, it may be appropriate to give some additional thought to those
cases. Individual letters to faculty receiving adjustments should be mailed around
June 10-11. Summary information will be provided to the Board.

3.

Executive, Administrative and Professional Staff Classification Program Update
(Mr. Schafer)
Vice President Schafer commented that some time ago he presented in a seminar
steps to be taken in the monthly position classification review. Consultants were used
to guide the project. Most of the steps have been completed and a salary schedule has
been established. The schedule includes 11 pay ranges with positions assigned to the
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appropriate level based on complexity. Each job was analyzed from the written
job descriptions submitted. These assignments were made and reviewed by the
Vice Presidents. Dr. Moore had set aside $150,000 in the 1994-95 budget to address
equity. An additional amount was necessary for 1995-96 to complete the
adjustments. Work still needs to be done on titles. Title review is scheduled for
completion before August 15, 1995. Individual letters from the Vice Presidents should
be in the mail within the next week.
Dr. Zietlow felt the work being done is remarkable. Mrs. House complimented Mr.
Schafer and the Vice Presidents on a tremendous job. She also thanked Dr. Wells for
his work with faculty salaries.
Mr. Schafer noted the project was a joint effort with the Vice Presidents and he
acknowledged their efforts in many long and difficult meetings. The project is nearing
completion and, while everyone may not be totally pleased, he felt satisfaction and a
sense of accomplishment.
4

Grants - Information Only - Attachment 1

5.

Vendors Report- Information Only - Attachment 2

On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. Buttrey, the meeting was adjourned at
4:35p.m.

i
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SECTION IV

GRANTS
Research Grants and Contracts:

1.

Lilly Endowment. Fund No. 46913. Proposal No. 3696
An agreement in the amount of $35,000 has been received from the Lilly Endowment
for the project entitled, "Extending Teacher Creativity: A Summer Workshop on
Integration and Collaboration", under the direction of Dr. Thomas Dickerson,
Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media Technology for the project
period March 1, 1995 through September 30, 1996.

2.

Southeastern Indiana Economic Opportunity Corporation. Fund No. 46914. Proposal
No. 3683
An agreement in the amount of $5,093 has been received from Southeastern Indiana
Economic Opportunity Corporation for. the project entitled, "SIEOC (Aurora) Head
Start Program", under the direction of Dr. A. Jane Schollaert, Department of
Elementary Education for the project period August 1, 1994 through July 31, 1995.

3.

Indiana University. Fund No. 46915
An agreement in the amount of $3,000 has been received from Indiana University for
the project entitled, "Terre Haute Center for Medical Education II, under the direction
of Dr. Michael King, Terre Haute Center for Medical Education, for the project
period April 1, 1995 through June 30, 1995.

4.

Ohio Valley Opportunity Corporation. Fund No. 46917. Proposal No. 3669
An agreement in the amount of $4,279 has been received from the Ohio Valley
Opportunity Corporation for the project entitled, "Ohio Valley Project Head StartMadison II, under the direction of Dr. A. Jane Schollaert, Department of Elementary
Education, for the project period October 24, 1994 through May 31, 1995.

•
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The following vendors have accumulated purchases from the University for the time period
January 1,1995, to April21, 1995, (Calendar Year) in excess of $100,000:

1
2

3
4
5
6

Vendor No.
X0000023600
X0366706000
X0000038860
X0506101000
X0000109420
X0000281400

Vendor Name
Indiana State Teachers

Curr YTD Paid
$102 549
$103,041
$111,346
$11

Highlighted items have been previously reported.

- - - --

-
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Single Purchases of More Than $25.000 When Only ONE Bid is Received or When the
Lowest Bid is Not Accepted
Purchases for the month of March, 1995:
1.

Purchases over $25.000 and not low bid. one bid or single source:
a.

Not low bid:
None

b.

Single Source Bid
None

c.

One bid received:
None

2.

Purchases over $1 00.000:
None

SECTION IV
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1995-1997 BIENNIAL APPROPRIATION

1995-96

1996-97

PRICE MAINTENANCE

Base

4.0%

5.0%

Student Assistance
(Resident Only)

2.6%

2.6%

Enrollment Adjustment

($141,538) ($126,750)

Plant Expansion

I TOTAL EXPENDITURE BASE

$63,396

3.8°.1<

4.9%

Student Fees

4.5%

4.5%

State Appropriation

3.0%

4.6%

3.8o/c

4.9%

INCOME BASE

l TOTAL INCOME BASE
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Current Operating Budget, 1995-96
Student Services Budget, 1995-96
Auxiliary Enterprises Budget, 1995-96
1995-96 Motor Vehicle Regulations
Sinai Hospital, Detroit, Michigan

Clerical/Technical, Facilities Management
and Auxiliary Services Personnel Report
Faculty Salaries, 1995-96
Administrative Salaries, 1995-96
Support Staff Salaries, 1995-96
Summer Session Salaries - Faculty
Support Staff Salary Schedule, 1995-96
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Music Rehearsal Hall - Summary of Bids
Student Health Center - Fees for Service
Parking Master Plan
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MINUTES
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
JUNE 16, 1995

The Indiana State University Board of Trustees met in regular session at 9:00a.m. on Friday,
June 16, 1995 in the Trustees Meeting Room, 11th Floor, School of Business.
Trustees present: Dr. Benway, Mr. Buttrey, Mr. Collins, Mrs. House, Mr. O'Neill, Mr. D.
Smith, Mr. W. Smith, Mr. Stelle and Dr. Zietlow.
President Moore, Vice Presidents Edgerton, Graham, Pease, Schafer, Schultz and Wells were
present. Also attending were Professor Walter Carnahan, Chairperson of the University
Faculty Senate, Mr. Damon McDade, President of the Student Government Association, and
Ms. Deborah Nelson, Chairperson of the Support Staff Council.
There being a quorum present, Mr. Stelle called the meeting to order at 9:20a.m.
SECTION I

A.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES (Mr. Stelle)
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. Collins, the minutes of the
May 5, 1995 meeting were approved as presented.

B.

DATE OF ANNUAL MEETING (Mr. Stelle)
The dates for the Annual Organizational meeting are July 13 and 14, 1995.

C.

REPORT OF THE BOARD PRESIDENT (Mr. Stelle)
Mr. Stelle expressed his appreciation t9Jhe Board individually and collectively, the
students, the administration, the faculty and staff for all their efforts during this
last year in making Indiana State University a University of which we can be
extremely proud. It has been a good year with many positive accomplishments.
Meeting Dates
Mr. Schafer has prepared a tentative schedule of Board Meeting dates for 1995-96.
Mr. Stelle asked Board members to review calendars for possible conflicts or changes.
The schedule will be incorporated in the July minutes.
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August 30-31, 1995
September 1, 1995
October 20, 1995
(October 21/Homecoming)
November 30-December 1, 1995
February 1-2, 1996
March 7-8, 1996
April 18-19, 1996
(April 7 /Easter)
(May 11, 1996/Commencement)
June 13-14, 1996
July 11-12, 1996
D.

Retreat (Greencastle)
Meeting (Greencastle)
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
No Meeting
Meeting
Meeting

REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT (Dr. Moore)
1994-95 Overview
President Moore briefly reviewed and summarized some of the achievements at the
University during 1994-95. He noted it was an exciting year with considerable
accomplishments and progress. He expressed his gratitude to all of the members of
the University community who are dedicated and loyal and contributed much to the
quality of the University.
Academic Affairs
Provost Wells was congratulated on the leadership which he brought to the academic
mission of the University with the support of outstanding academic deans, chairs,
and faculty leaders. The critical issue of student recruitment and retention
received needed attention with the establishment of the Enrollment Planning Services
unit under the direction of Richard Riehl. Significant progress has been made in
putting together University 101, an experimental program to enhance student
retention during the first year.
A comprehensive review of academic 4dvisement was carried out, and a detailed plan
has been developed to strengthen advising on the campus.
The Center for Teaching and Learning will be available for faculty as they pursue the
goal of providing first rate educational experiences to students. A University-wide
system for assessment for student learning outcomes became a major undertaking
which required much cooperation.
Faculty were successful in securing more external grants and contracts. An
impressive number of books and publications and other forms of creative activity came
from the faculty.
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Dr. Wells and the administration working closely with the University Faculty Senate
leadership and faculty continued to work on equity issues in faculty salaries.
Administrative Affairs
The Vice Presidents and particularly Mr. Schafer took on the task of developing a
classification system for executive/administrative/professional employees. Salary
equity and titles are also being addressed. This has taken us a long way in improving
the overall management structure of the University.
University Advancement
University Advancement continues to make significant progress in building the
Foundation and increasing private support and enhancing the public image of
Indiana State University. President's Society generated funds for the University are
far above what have been raised in the past.
The marketing program developed by Professor Robert Thompson is helping us to
promote Indiana State University around the State.
Business Affairs
Dennis Graham has made significant contributions this year in moving forward
the development of the Campus Master Plan Phase II. Oakley Place at Third and
Cherry Streets is a welcome addition which enhances the beautification of our
campus along north Third Street. Renovations will be occurring in the Science
Building as a result of a collective effort to secure $12 million toward renovation of
that facility.
Student Affairs
Student Life should be congratulated for developing long range planning for
residence hall facilities. There is also a ten-year plan to enhance parking on
campus.
Planning and Budgets
Marilyn Schultz worked tirelessly on the budget in Indianapolis and represented the
University very well in the General Assembly. The Music Rehearsal Hall and the
Advanced Technology Center will mean greatly improved facilities for the campus.
In conclusion, President Moore described 1994-95 as a "watershed year" at Indiana
State University. It was made possible because of many good people, tremendous
colleagues, who are all doing a wonderful job.
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Presidential Scholars
Dr. Moore reported that last year the University established the President's
Scholars Program for the best and brightest students to attract them to ISU. Last
year 10 scholarships were offered with 6 acceptances. This year 20 have been
offered and 17 accepted. The President noted there will be a reception at 3:00p.m.
today in the Condit House for those students and their parents. The Trustees were
invited to stop by if possible.
E.

REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE CHAIRPERSON
(Dr. Carnahan)
Dr. Carnahan read the following report:
"I want to comment on the compaction adjustment process for faculty salaries.
At this point, relying upon Provost Well's assurance that the final adjustments
will be in major congruence with the recommendations of the faculty personnel
committees, I want to offer the opinion that this action is the best example of
faculty and administrative collaboration at ISU. I know of no other schools that
have attempted to address this difficult problem let alone been this successful.
President Moore's recognition and acceptane of the priorities of the faculty and
the Senate says much about his leadership. Provost Wells has energetically
engaged the task of making sense of our compensation schedule and coupled with
his ability to listen and influence some of my most experienced colleagues, he has
succeeded in effecting a process that will serve the institution well, now and in the
future. At that I probably ought to sit down and be quiet.
As I missed an opportunity last month to address you, I'll continue. I'd like to recall
with you the history of compaction as a compensation issue at ISU. When salary
floors were instituted 5 to 10 years ago following a suggestion of then FEBC
member, Fred Rusch, and when the motion came to the Senate, during the debate,
the administration agreed to return and address the additional compaction that had
been introduced.
In the years following, the Executive ctmmittee would frequently charge FEBC
to develop a method to relieve compaction. There was hardly any meaningful effort
from them and no joy at all until this year.
As part of the gender and racial equity analysis, which I thought was a waste of
time two years ago, Fred Rusch now as Assistant to the Provost suggested that
the number of local promotions should be included as one of the independent
variables. The large negative value of that coefficient suggested to one and
all a method to address compaction which was developed by the Provost and FEBC
in long and difficult discussions.
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The Senate at the December 15, 1994 meeting adopted a resolution on compensation
priorities that roughly went: first, an across the board cost of living increment; and;
second, a compaction adjustment. I am grateful that those were the priorities that
Vice President Schultz presented yesterday in describing next year's budget.
At its February meeting the Senate adopted the outline of the algorithm brought
forward from the FEBC. The Provost held two forums for department chairs
and personnel comittee chairs. After those meetings the faculty began to
prepare their individual summaries of performance as faculty for submission to
their personnel committees.
It was at the level of departmental peer review that the initial comparisons of

compaction residual and performance were accomplished. This was a significant
event that caused difficult discussions and confrontation. Nonetheless, this is
to my mind, the keystone of the process. I understand, trust and respect the
evaluation of peers who share a common discipline. This process is, however,
frought with conflict-of-interest and took a toll on all of us.
I have distributed to you a copy of a letter that the Executive Committee sent to the
faculty to encourage them in this effort. I would like to read from the last
paragraph:
To function effectively this novel process demands a frank assessment
of our own careers, a collegial evaluation of our peers, and a dismissal
of the cliches that have bedeviled past procedures. If this effort is effective,
we will collaboratively have accomplished a milestone in the history of
academic decision-making that few other institutions can approach.
The process has gone forward after review and recommendations from the Chairs,
Deans and Provost and will shortly be before you. I ask your support for the results
of this long overdue and unprecedented effort."
F.

REPORT OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
(Mr. McDade)
Mr. McDade commented that over the past year the Student Government Association
has enjoyed working with staff, faculty and administration, and will continue to work
to implement positive programs on the campus. Providing programs with the Union
Board and building a strong relationship with international and other students on
campus are goals for next year. More people need to get involved and there remains
a lot of work to do.
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SGA representatives are working with freshman and new student orientation and
talking to parents and students.
Damon solicited any ideas or comments the Board may have. He thanked trustees for
their comments during the last year. Promotional materials in publications are making
many people take a look at ISU. Damon felt proud to know that people are taking
notice.
G.

REPORT OF THE SUPPORT STAFF COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON (Ms. Nelson)
Ms. Nelson congratulated Dr. Carnahan on the resolution recognizing his service. She
noted it had been an educational experience and a pleasure to work with him.
She reported Council has had a busy year and is winding up several pieces of
unfinished business. All the committees are to come back to their July meeting with
the ways in which they have addressed the goals and objectives set by the Council
during the September retreat.
The election of representatives for the odd-numbered districts will be held in August,
with election of officers to follow in September. Events already scheduled for next
year include the organizational retreat on September 14 and the general meeting for
the entire membership on October 25th.

-p'

The Public Relations Committee has been extremely active and is currently working
on a workshop entitled "Everything You've Always Wanted to Know But Were Afraid
To Ask About Taking Classes"
The Council representatives for the Facilities Management staff have continued to
meet with the leadership of the Facilities Management Division and plan to continue to
do so on a regular basis. Ms. Nelson thanked Kevin Runion for his cooperation and
noted she was pleased with this increased communication.
H.

OPERATING BUDGETS. 1995-96 (Ms. Schultz)
~~

Recommendation: Approval of the following operating budgets for the 1995-96 fiscal
year:
Current Operating Budget
Student Services Budget
Auxiliary Enterprises Budget

Exhibit A
Exhibit B
Exhibit C

On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the recommendation was
approved. Dr. Zietlow acknowledged the efforts of Ms. Schultz and her staff in
preparing the budgets.
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MOTOR VEHICLE REGULATIONS. 1995-96 (Mr. Edgerton)

1. Parking Permit Fees. 1995-96
Through the cooperative efforts of the Parking and Traffic Committee, a University
committee with representation from faculty, administrative staff, support staff and
students, and personnel in Business Affairs and Facilities Management, a long-range
Parking Master Plan has been developed (Attachment 3). In the past the University
has improved and maintained campus parking lots using a combination of dollars
generated from the sale of parking decals to faculty, staff and students, and plant
reserve funds. Since the parking decal fee has been so low ($30.00), the amount of
money generated has not been sufficient to enable the full renovation of parking lots
or to pay for the annual maintenance which involves periodic seal-coating and
striping of lots.
Parking fees proposed for 1995-96 are as follows:
Faculty/Monthly Staff
Support Staff
Students
Motorcycles

$50.00
$40.00
$40.00
$20.00

Parking permit fees for full-time staff may be paid by payroll deduction.

-;~'

Recommendation: Approval of the parking permit fees as listed above for 1995-96
effective August 15, 1995.
2. Revisions to Regulations
Motor vehicle regulations revisions for 1995-96 are presented in Exhibit D.
The revisions are noted in boldface type.
Recommendation: Approval of the revised motor vehicle regulations as presented
in Exhibit D.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation's were
approved.
J.

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE MASTER CONTRACT. 1995-96
(Mr. Edgerton)
Student group health insurance is provided by Mid-West National Life Insurance
Company. Mid-West has provided student group health insurance for the past two
years. This contract expires on August 22, 1995.
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The Student Affairs Health Insurance Committee, after reviewing the Mid-West
National Plan and others, recommends that coverage be continued with Mid-West
National Life Insurance for the period August 23, 1995 through August 23, 1996.
Current annual premiums will be continued as follows:
1995-96
Student

$322.00

Spouse (Additional)

$998.00

Each Child (Additional)

$428.00

Recommendation: Continuation of the student health insurance contract with Parker
and Parker Consultants, Inc. and underwritten with Mid-West National Life Insurance
Company of Tennessee effective August 23, 1995, under a one year renewal option.
On a motion by Mr. Collins, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation
was approved.
K.

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER (Mr. Edgerton)
1. Fees For Services
The costs for providing Student Health Center staffing, programs and services
continue to escalate. In order to provide necessary health-related programs and
services to students, it is necessary to augment the Student Health Center budget
by establishing fees for selected goods and services. Such fees will cover special
laboratory diagnostic and treatment services and consumable items used in the
treatment of illnesses or injuries. A suggested list of charges is shown in
Attachment 2 for informational purposes. Students will still be able to obtain
emergency/first aid treatment, have access to nurse practitioners for diagnosis and
treatment and nursing assessment statiOJ!,S without charge.
Recommendation: Authorization of the President of the University, upon the
recommendation of the Vice President for Student Affairs, to establish a Student
Health Center fee schedule sufficient to recover direct costs for supplies and services
effective July 1, 1995.
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2. Eligibility For Services

At the present time students must carry a minimum of seven hours per
semester and three hours in the summer terms in order to be eligible to use
student health services. Emergency/first aid treatment is available to anyone on the
campus. With the changes in the operation and funding of the Student Health Center,
a source of income to support staffing and services is proposed by expanding the
eligibility for use of services to include the approximately 20% of the student body
who do not meet the current minimum credit hour requirement each term to use
Student Health Center services.
Recommendation: Change the eligibility for access to Student Health Center
services from seven hours per academic year semester and three hours during the
summer terms to enrollment in one hour of credit during any academic period,
effective July 1, 1995.
On a motion by Mr. Collins, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the recommendations
were approved.
L.

PURCHASES OVER $250.000 REQUIRING BOARD APPROVAL (Mr. Graham)
Under the Board approved University Purchasing Guidelines, during any calendar year
a single purchase of more than $250,000 or vendors with accumulated purchases in
excess of $250,000 are to be approved by the ISU Board of Trustees. The following
purchase orders need Board approval:
1.

Single Purchases
None

2.

Accumulated Purchases
Postmaster
Black Beauty Coal Company
The InterDesign Group
Sycamore Engineering, Inc.

$266,705
$347,849
$453,324
$678,216

Recommendation: Approval of the purchases listed above totaling over $250,000
On a motion by Mr. O'Neill, seconded by Mr. Buttrey, the recommendation was
approved.
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ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY CENTER (Mr. Graham)
The 1995 Indiana General Assembly approved an expenditure of $18,415,000
for the construction of the Advanced Technology Center. This approval includes
bonding authorization under IC 20-12-6 in the amount of $13,600,000 and a grant
from the Department of Energy in· the amount of $4,815,000. The new facility will
total approximately 110,000 gross square feet.
The University has engaged The InterDesign Group as architects for the project.
The architects have recommended that the new building be placed along Cherry
Street, east of the School of Technology Building, on a site presently occupied by the
former Terre Haute Gas Building and Alumni Hall.
Recommendation: Authorization of the President of the University and/or Treasurer
to request from the Commission for Higher Education, the State Budget Committee
and the Governor of the State of Indiana authority to expend $18,415,000 for the
project for which the 1995 General Assembly approved the issuance of $13,600,000 of
bonds under IC 20-12-6 and further authorize the Treasurer of the University to take
the following action:
a.

To enter into contracts to construct, equip, finance and otherwise
provide for the Advanced Technology Center and related facilities;

b.

To use receipts from fees, earnings and grants for the construction and
financing of the project to the extent necessary; and

c.

To develop a plan of financing for submission to the Board, including the
selection of underwriters or bankers, to result in the eventual issuance and
sale of academic facilities bonds in an amount not exceeding the total
estimated cost as finally determined to finance the project.

On a motion by Mr. D. Smith, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the recommendation
was approved.
~i

N.

MUSIC REHEARSAL ADDITION (Mr. Graham)
The 1991 Indiana General Assembly approved bonding authorization under
IC 20-12-6 for the construction of a Music Rehearsal Addition (MRA) in the
amount of $5,700,000.
The MRA will house more than one-half of the instructional and office facilities of
the Department of Music and a 175 seat music recital and rehearsal hall. It will
also provide a new home for the University's Turman Art Gallery.
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The rising costs of construction since 1991 have increased the project to $7,250,000.
An additional $1.55 million will be needed to complete the project to meet the
programing needs. This additional funding will come from the University Master Plan
Building Project Fund.
Recommendation: Authorization of the President of the University and/or Treasurer
to request from the Commission for Higher Education, the State Budget Committee
and the Governor of the State of Indiana authority to expend $7,250,000 for the
project for which the 1991 General Assembly approved the issuance of $5,700,000 of
bonds under IC 20-12-6 and the remaining funds to be allocated from the University
Master Plan Building Project Fund.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation was
approved.
0.

MUSIC REHEARSAL ADDITION--AWARD OF CONTRACTS (Mr. Graham)
In accordance with the advertisement for bids published in The Terre Haute
Tribune Star and the Indianapolis Star and News on April 12 and 19, 1995, bids
for the Music Rehearsal Addition were received until 2:00p.m., local time, on
May 12, 1995, after which time the bids were publicly opened and read. A
summary of the bids received is presented in Attachment 1.

::;~'

At its meeting held on July 19, 1991, the Board authorized the Treasurer of the
University to award contracts for consideration if satisfactory bids were received.
Based upon review by University personnel and upon the recommendation of Schmidt
Associates, Inc., Architects and Engineers for the project, contracts will be awarded
as follows:
General Construction
Hannig Construction

Base Bid
Alt, ;;...,
...#1
Alt. #2
Alt. #3
Alt. #4

$3,785,000
128,000
226,000
293,000
240,000
$4,672,000
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Combined Mechanical and Electrical
SMC/NRK

Base Bid
Alt. #1
Alt. #2
Alt. #3
Alt #4

$1,470,000
168,900
93,100
233,000
141,400
$2.106.400

TOTAL AWARDS

$6,778,400

Recommendation: Confirmation and ratification of the award of contracts for
construction of the Music Rehearsal Addition, pending the receipt of the necessary
approvals from the Commission for Higher Education, the State Budget Committee,
and the Governor to increase the funding for the project.
On a motion by Dr. Benway, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the recommendation was
approved.
P.

AGREEMENT (Dr. Wells)
Sinai Hospital. Detroit. Michigan
The purpose of the agreement is to provide internships for students in the field
of Speech Pathology. A copy of the agreement is presented in Exhibit E.
Recommendation: Approval of the agreement as presented in Exhibit E.
On a motion by Mr. D. Smith, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the recommendation was
approved.

Q.

TIAA DISABILITY INSURANCE MASTER POLICY. 1995-96 (Mr. Schafer)
~

The group disability insurance master policy with Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Association (TIAA) expires on June 30, 1995. Monthly renewal rates per covered
person will be continued effective July 1, 1995 for the 1995-96 policy year:
Income Premium
Annuity Premium
Total Monthly Premium

$ 9.04
3.32
$12.36
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The University pays the entire monthly premium cost.
The renewal includes changing to a covered monthly salary (CMS) percentage factor
for billing purposes. Effective July 1, 1995, sixty percent of the monthly base
appointment salary will be the guaranteed level of benefits in the event of a total
disability. The maximum monthly benefit will increase to $7,500.
Recommendation: Approval of the renewal of the group total disability insurance
master contract with TIAA effective July 1, 1995, with changes as noted.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the recommendation was
approved.
R.

UNIVERSITY HEALTH BENEFITS PLAN RATES. 1995-96 (Mr. Schafer)
In 1993 the University adopted Financial Accounting Standard Board guidelines
(FASB 106) which require the University to accrue sufficient funds to cover future
retiree health costs while employees are currently working. A five per cent rate
increase was to be added each year for five years to accumulate funds necessary for
the F ASB guidelines.

;l'

The five percent increase was added in January 1993 and January 1994. For 1995
the five percent increase was not added in January since there was a surplus from
improved claims experience during 1994. The five percent increase was paid totally
from the health benefits account. However, total costs for the health, dental and
prescription drug plan have increased more than 25 percent for the first four months
of 1995; therefore, it is necessary to add the January FASB five percent increase into
the rates effective July 1, 1995. The employee share and university share will each be
increased five percent effective July 1, 1995.
The new rates effective July 1, 1995 are as follows:
Total
Cost
Monthly

Univ
Share
Monthly

Employee
Share
Monthly

Employee
Share
Biweekly

$190.00

$142.50

$ 47.50

$ 23 .75

Employee/
Child(ren)

358.00

268.50

89.50

44.75

Employee/
Spouse

456.00

342.00

114.00

57.00

Employee

~:
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Employee/
Dependents

502.00

376.50

125.50

Retired
On Medicare

173.00

157.00

16.00

62.75

Recommendation: Approval of the Health Benefits Plan rates, effective July 1,
1995.
On a motion by Dr. Zietlow, seconded by Mr. O'Neill, the recommendation was
approved.
S.

RESOLUTIONS -RECOGNITION OF SERVICE (Mr. Stelle)
Recommendation: Approval of the following Resolutions.
On a motion by Dr. Benway , seconded by Mrs. House, the recommendation was
approved.
1.

...

WALTER HENRY CARNAHAN

The following Resolution is presented in recognition of service to Indiana State
University by Walter Henry Carnahan, member of the faculty since 1979 .
WHEREAS, Dr. Walter Henry Carnahan has ably served on the Indiana
State University faculty since 1979, advancing to the rank of full
professor; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Carnahan has further served his University by
representing his colleagues as a member of the University Faculty
Senate; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Carnahan's dedication and leadership skills have been
recognized by his faculty colleaa_ves through his selection as Chairperson
of the University Faculty Senate; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Carnahan has provided exemplary leadership and
dedication in his role as Senate Chairperson for an unprecedented three
consecutive terms; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Carnahan has further served Indiana State University by
providing advice and counsel to the University administration;
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NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the Indiana State University
Board of Trustees and the entire University community extend
congratulations and warmest regards to Dr. Walter Carnahan upon the
culmination of his tenure as University Faculty Senate Chairperson and
express their gratitude for his dedication and leadership; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this Resolution be spread upon the
records of the minutes of the Indiana State University Board of Trustees and
that a copy thereof be duly executed and transmitted to him by the President
of Indiana State University.
2.

DOUGLAS SPENCER COLLINS

The following Resolution is presented in recognition of service to Indiana State
University by Douglas Spencer Collins, member of the Board of Trustees, 1993-95.
WHEREAS, Douglas Spencer Collins has given distinguished
service as a member of the Indiana State University Board
of Trustees for the past two years; and
WHEREAS, his contributions to the quality and character of
the University have earned him the respect and admiration of
fellow students and of the academic community; and

:fj'

WHEREAS, as a Trustee, he has provided valuable advice to
his associates and has given generously of his energy, loyalty, and
talents to Indiana State University;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State
University Board of Trustees expresses grateful recognition, high
commendation, and sincere best wishes to Douglas Spencer Collins
for his service to the Board and the University.
3.

TIMOTHY J. O'NEILL. JR. - ~

The following Resolution is presented in recognition of service to Indiana State
University by Timothy J. O'Neill, Jr., member of the Board of Trustees, 198795.
WHEREAS, Timothy J. O'Neill, Jr. has given distinguished service as
a member of the Indiana State University Board of Trustees for the
past eight years; and
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WHEREAS, Mr. O'Neill has provided exemplary leadership during his
tenure of service as Assistant Secretary, 1989-91, and Vice President,
1992-95, and has contributed to the advancement of the University; and
WHEREAS, his many contributions have been of especial value in the
development and enhancement of the University during his term as a
Trustee; and
WHEREAS, as an alumnus and Trustee he has been a loyal, faithful,
and devoted steward of the University;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State
University Board of Trustees expresses grateful recognition, high
commendation, and sincere best wishes to Timothy J. O'Neill, Jr. for
his service to the Board and to the University.

4.

HERBERT L. ROSS

The following Resolution is presented in recognition of service to Indiana Stae
University by Herbert L. Ross, member of the faculty since 1966.
WHEREAS, Dr. Herbert L. Ross has ably served on the Indiana State
University faculty since 1966, advancing to the rank of full
professor; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Ross has further served his University by representing
his colleagues as Chairperson of the Department of Marketing; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Ross's dedication and leadership skills have been
demonstrated through his exemplary service as Dean of the School of
Business since 1990 and as acting dean the previous year; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Ross has further served Indiana State University by
providing advice and counsel to,_lre University administration;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Indiana State University
Board of Trustees and the entire University community extend
congratulations and warmest regards to Dr. Herbert L. Ross upon the
culmination of his tenure as Dean of the School of Business and express
their gratitude for his dedication and leadership; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution be spread upon the
records of the minutes of the Indiana State University Board of Trustees
and that a copy thereof be executed and transmitted to him by the
President of Indiana State University.
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
CURRENT OPERATING BUDGET

1994-95
Budget
Source of Funds
Operating Appropriation
Fee Replacement
Sub Total State Appropriation
Student Fees
Other Fees,lncome & Transfers
Total Source of Funds

Proposed
Increment

Proposed
1995-96
Budget

63,094,311

1,918,799

65,013,110

5,409,573

{87,395}

5,322,178

68,503,884

1,831,404

70,335,288

26,002,428

(485,714)

25,516,714

2,431 ,213

124,900

2,556,113

96,937,525

1,470,590

98,408,115

50,873,392
1,649,973
17,980,749

1,691,529
(53, 167)
460,455

52,564,921
1,596,806
18,441 ,204

70,504,114

2,098,817

72,602,931

5,397,535

36,412

5,433,947
912,292

Use of Funds
Compensation
Salaries and Wages
Student Wages
Fringe Benefits
Sub Total Compensation
Supplies and Other Expenses
Departmental Supply Base
Other Support Expenses

911,967

Committed Expenses
Student Aid

9,345,661
5,309,000

Repairs and Maintenance
Equipment and Other
Library Acquisitions
Computer Equipment
Operating Equipment
Sub Total Equipment and Other
Total Use of Funds

325
(1 ,000,000)
238,900

8,345,661
5,547,900

1,639,911

(22,214)

1,617,697

1,289,949
931,000
1,608,388

116,000
0
2,350

1,405,949
931,000
1,610,738

3,829,337

118,350

3,947,687

1,470,590

98,408,115

96,937,525 .

.
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SERVICES

1993-94
Actual

Projected
1994-95
Allocation

Proposed
1995-96
Allocation

Estimated Student Service Fees
Interest Income Earned by Trustee
Student Service Fee Waivers

5,501,335
67,631
205,432

5,392,629
69,200
210,755

5,737,460
70,000
220,000

Total Source of Funds

5,774,398

5,672,584

6,027,460

Direct Allocations:
Student Government
Afro-American Cultural Center
Sparkettes
Cheerleaders
Auxiliary Facilities Bond Fund

49,945
10,295
14,770
18,150
1,059,562

49,945
10,295
14,770
18,150
1,112,644

50,000
10,300
14,770
18,150
1,401,324

Sub Total Direct Allocations

1,152,722

1,205,804

1,494,544

10,000
100,000
763,679
2,647,253
41,000
49,000
177,200

10,000
100,000
788,679
2,743,232
41,000
49,000
189,000

10,000
100,000
794,433
2,808,235
41,000
49,000
189,000

Sub Total Supplemental Allocations

3,788,132

3,920,911

3,991,668

Transfers, Reserves and Other:
Facilities Repair/Equipment Reserve
Allocation for Class Activities
Memorial Courtesy Activities

200,000
3,365
7,500

200,000
3,365
7,000

200,000
3,365
7,500

70,000

70,000

70,000
40,000

205,432

210,755

220,000

5,427,151

5,617,835

6,027,077

347,247

54,749

383

5,774,398

5,672,584

6,027,460

Auxiliary Operations Supplemental Allocations:
Identification Cards
Hulman Mem Student Union Commons
Hulman Memorial Student Union
Intercollegiate Athletics
Statesman Newspaper
Sycamore Yearbook
Hulman Center

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts
Enrollment Stablization
Student Service Fee Waivers
Sub Total Student Services Allocations
Non-Budget and Contingent Items
Total Use of Funds

.
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STUDENT SERVICES DIRECT ALLOCATIONS

1993-94
Actual
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital
Total

AFRO-AMERICAN CULTURAL CENTER
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Total

SPARKETTES
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Total

CHEERLEADERS
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Total

AUXILIARY FACILITIES BOND FUND
Student Service Fee Allocation
Interest Subsidy
Total Funding Available
Debt Service
Physical Education Building
Hulman Memorial Student Union
Tirey Memorial Union
Stadium
Student Health and Counseling Ctr
Hulman Center
Total Debt Service

Projected
1994-95
Actual

Proposed
1995-96
Allocation

14,788
36,242
850
6,793

14,327
28,692
949

19,951
28,949
1,100

51,880

43,968

50,000

10
10,405

9,776

10,300

10,415

9,776

10,300

5,562
8,778

5,354
9,578
78

5,826
8,944

14,340

15,010

14,770

7,646
10,656

6,652
9,867

8,023
10,127

18,302

16,519

18,150

1,059,562
66,214

1,112,644
66,214

1,401,324
66,214

1,125,776

1,178,858

1,467,538

128,(91

179,923

234,843
150,879
180,798
430,465

235,425
149,750
179,672
434,088

217,500
240,000
238,240
152,825
183,060
435,913

1,125,776

1,178,858

1,467,538

.,
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
AUXILIARY OPERATIONS

1993-94
Actual

Projected
1994-95
Actual

Proposed
1995-96
Budget

SUMMMARY OF AUXILIARY OPERATIONS
SUMMARY INCOME

$25,742,485

$27,133,986

$26,460,764

7,503,597
12,807,194
1,604,905
1,095,729
1,446,419

7,501 ,510
13,481 ,395
2,195,050
1,426,156
1,375,172

8,195,315
13,559,267
2,076,039
1,461,568
1,091,208

$24,457,844

$25,979,283

$26,383,397

177,200
570,177

209,000
579,890

189,000
658 ,785

747,377

788,890

847,785

572,277
134,965
9,766
12,946

590,121
136,379
36,377
25,858

642,576
143,067
35,669
26,473

729,954

788,735

847,785

15,343,406

15,845,934

15,489,763

4,012,169
7,640,161
1,604,905
443,259
1,094,444

3,841,483
7,723,231
2,195,050
476,331
644,422

4,073,107
7,865,954
2,076,039
563,906
841 ,250

14,794,938

14,880,517

15,420,256

SUMMARY EXPENDITURES
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Debt Service
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital Outlay
Total

HULMAN CENTER
Income
Student Service Fee Allocation
Other Income
Total
Expenditures
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital
Total

RESIDENTIAL LIFE
Income
Expenditures
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Debt Service
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital Outlay
Total

...
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1993-94
Actual
HULMAN MEMORIAL STUDENT UNION
Income
Machine Sales and Vending
Student Service Fee Allocation
Room Rental
Miscellaneous Income
Amusement Games
Parking Fees
Total
Expenditures
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital Outlay
Total

Projected
1994-95
Actual

Proposed
1995-96
Budget

52,835
763,870
10,306
1,146
30,587
26,780

78,644
788,679
14,285
13,343
43,100
30,000

53,100
794,433
15,950
73,300
39,500
63,000

885,524

968,051

1,039,283

647,907
110,305
45,393
29,947

635,834
121,021
111,053
27,242

857,758
135,395
46,130

833,552

895,150

1,039,283

2,647,253

3,081,232

2,808,235

234,583
65,200
27,052
294,941
210,000
386,083

225,000
59,000
25,000
299,894
100,200
265,879

300,000
56,000
40,000
417,000
155,000
260,500

3,865,112

4,056,205

4,036,735

1,235,379
2,596,146
30,668
5,221

1,309,851
2,685,189
36,050
24,887

1,333,465
2,665,970
34,300
3,000

3,867,414

4,055,977

4,036,735

563,621

576,362

715,000

304,554
233,674
25,772
2,098

284,128
235,949
37,793
1,391

335,607
332,850
42,612

566,098

559,261

711,069

ATHLETICS
Income
Student Service Fee Allocation
Contributions - Sycamore
Varsity Club
Contributions - Scholarship
Designated Giving
Admission Sales
Guarantees
Other Income
Total
Expenditures
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital Outlay
Total
DIVISION OF PRINTING
Income
Expenditures
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital
Total

"·
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1993-94
Actual

Projected
1994-95
Actual

Proposed
1995-96
Budget

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Income
Local Service Charges
Long Distance Charges
Administrative Usage
Miscellaneous Reimbursement
Other
Transfer In
Total
Expenditures
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital Outlay
Total
LIBRARY AUTOMATION
Income
Miscellaneous Reimbursements
Total
Expenditures
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital Outlay
Total

1,394,723
852,939
133,586
48,290
250,117
340,505

1,399,017
890,324
143,302
65,436
234,507
785,858

1,404,700
794,800
105,000
40,000
185,000
389,985

3,020,160

3,518,444

2,919,485

188,700
1,774,163
343,303
121 ,260

267,304
2,216,257
466,022
400,217

317,837
2,017,311
479,452
104,885

2,427,426

3,349,800

2,919,485

420,961
37,943
458,904

420,961
42,789
463,750

420,961
420,961

134,136
30,699
138,324
156,556

136,143
43,717
207,608
146,175

143,762
40,950
194,249
42,000

459,715

533,643

420,961

100,705
172,818
186,492
112,111
100,000
113,809
72,446

108,501
169,392
188,000
173,214
108,000
86,266
82,977

90,000
176,000
228,025
201 ,630
100,000
124,775
71,322

858,381

916,350

991,752

408,475
287,081
59,244
23,947

436,646
319,652
54,922
104,980

491 ,203
357,770
65,250
73,600

778,747

916,200

987,823

OTHER AUXILIARY OPERATIONS
Income
Publication Sales
Advertising Sales
Child Care Fees
Copying Services
Student Service Fee Allocation
Other Inco me
Transfers In
Total
Expenditures
Compensation
Supplies and Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
Capital Outlay
Total

•.
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campus or beginning employment. One parking
permit may be purchased per student or employee.
EXCEPTION: Students and employees who operate
a motorcycle AND a motor vehicle on University
Property must purchase a motorcycle permit in
addition to a regular permit.

1995-96 MOTOR VElllCLE REGULATIONS
The following regulations shall govern the operation and
parking of motor vehicles on the campus of Indiana
State University at all times of the year unless
specifically noted.
Students and staff who bring vehicles to campus will be
held responsible for the registration and proper
operation of their vehicles. It is the responsibility of
each member of the University community to read,
understand, and abide by the regulations. Ignorance of
the regulations is not an acceptable reason for appeal of
a violation.

Section B: Limitations

ARTICLE 1- PARKING PERMIT REGISTRATION

1. Faculty, staff, and students may not obtain or
furnish a parking permit for a non-qualified user of
the parking permit. Therefore, obtaining or
attempting to obtain a parking permit or furnishing a
parking permit, or using a parking permit for which
the intended user is not qualified is expressly
prohibited by this regulation. See Article VI.

Section A: General Guidelines

Section C: Types of Registration

1. Parking permits will be required on all self-

1. HANDICAP- Handicap parking permits are
available for faculty, staff, and students, who are
qualified under Indiana Code 5-16-9-1 or Indiana
Code 9-7-4.1. Persons with short term medical
requirements should consult with Traffic and
Parking Services.

propelled vehicles that require a state license or any
other vehicle capable of being operated under its
own power.
2. All faculty, staff, and students who own, possess, .
operate, or have the use of a motor vehicle on any
property owned, leased, or used by Indiana State
University, including the Family Housing area,
between the hours of7:00 a.m. and 5:00p.m.,
Monday through Friday, must purchase and properly
display a current parking permit from the review
mirror, except as provided in Section D following.
3. The enforcement boundaries are identified as Third
Street (west), The Seaboard Railroad (east), the
Conrail Railroad (north), and Cherry Street (south).
Enforcement also includes the Family Housing area.
4. Fees:
Monthly:
Bi-Weeldy:
Student:
Motorcycle:

$50.00
$40.00
$40.00
$20.00

Faculty, staff, and students are required to obtain a
parking permit at the University Police
Department, Traffic and Parking Services, within
72 hours (excluding weekends) after arriving on

2. STAFF- Faculty members, administrative staff,
clerical/service employees, and non-student
temporary employees shall be defined as STAFF for
purposes of vehicle registration only.
3.

STUDENT- Graduate studeii.ts, undergraduates,
Graduate Assistants, Graduate Fellows, and all
others enrolled who are not full time Residence Hall
Directors and Assistant Directors shall be defined as
STUDENT for purposes of vehicle registration only.

4. TEMPORARY- Temporary parking permits are __
available for short term parking needs. The cost of
the temporary permit is $2.00 minimum. Additional
use beyond one day will be assessed $2.00 charge
per day. Consult with Traffic and Parking Services.
Section D: Display of Parking Permit
1. All parking permits are available at the University
Police Department, Traffic and Parking Services.
Staff and student parking permits are issued for the
school year and expire midnight August 16. The

·.

·.
parking permit may be transferred to other motor
vehicles driven by the permit owner to campus.
Enforcement of the Traffic and Parking Regulations
is in effect every day throughout the calendar year.
2. The transferable parking permit is to be displayed
by hanging from the rearview mirror.
EXCEPTION: Motorcycles and vehicles without
rearview mirrors, vehicles with convertible tops, or
vehicles that cannot be locked, will be issued a
sticker decal.
3. A vehicle not displaying a parking permit will be
treated as an unregistered vehicle.
4. Motor bikes, scooters, and motorcycles shall affix
the parking permit to the left front fork of the
vehicle. If in doubt, consult with Traffic and
Parking Services.
5. If a parking permit becomes lost or stolen, it
becomes the responsibility of the registrant to
replace it immediately. Replacement permits are
obtained from Traffic and Parking Services at a cost
of$50.00 for monthly staff, $40.00 for bi-weekly
staff, $40.00 for students and $20.00 for
motorcycles.
6. President's Society permits, issued through the
office of Development and Public Affairs, are
recognized for parking privileges for all lots with
the exception of the Visitors Pay Lot and the Root
Hall Psychology Clinic Lot. These permits are to be
affixed to the front windshield, driver's side
window, or hung from the vehicle rearview mirror.
ARTICLE II- OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
1. The operation and/or parking of all motorized
vehicles on the sidewalks, pedestrian paths, or lawns
of property owned, leased, or used by Indiana State
University is expressly prohibited. EXCEPTION:
Identified University service related vehicles and
emergency vehicles.
1

2. Congestion requires that speed be limited to 10
MPH on campus drives and parking lots.
3. The driver of a motor vehicle will have control of

that vehicle at all times and failure to do so will
constitute reckless driving.
4. All traffic control signs and devices must be
observed as others are depending on your judgement
and in compliance with Indiana law.
5. In areas where motor vehicle traffic and pedestrian
traffic conflict, pedestrians have the right of way
when no other traffic control is present.
6. All vehicles, including two wheel vehicles, must be
equipped with adequate exhaust mufflers as required
by Indiana statutes.
·
7. Drivers will comply with the State of Indiana Motor
Vehicle Code and Terre Haute City Ordinances at
all times in addition to these regulations.
8. All accidents involving a motor vehicle on property
owned, leased, or used by Indiana State University
or the streets adjacent thereto must be reported to
the University Police as soon as possible.
ARTICLE III- PARKING REGULATIONS
1. Motor vehicles operated by faculty, staff, and
students that display a parking permit may be
parked in areas designated as parking lots by signs
posed thereon.
2. Handicap spaces, timed parking areas, fire zones,
service vehicle zones, and unloading/loading zones
indicated by signs will be strictly enforced at all
times.
3. A parked vehicle which interferes with normal
vehicular or pedestrian traffic may be removed at
the owner's expense.
4. Students with a permanent or temporary disability
who require special parking privileges should
receive a certificate from the Student Health Center
and present the certificate to the Traffic and Parking
Services at the University Police office. Faculty
and staff with a permanent or temporary disability
shall advise Traffic and Parking Services of their
status in order to receive special parking privileges.

·,

5. If a facultY, staff, or student vehicle becomes
disabled on University property, the owner must
contact the University Police at 237-5555. A sign
stating, "Disabled List, Call University Police" must
be placed on the front window. The vehicle must be
moved within 48 hours.

7. When parking vehicles on the campus, use parking
lots/spaces designated for that purpose.

ARTICLE IV- OFF STREET PARKING LOTS

ARTICLE V- ENFORCEMENT

1. STAFF Permit- Off street parking is available in
designed STAFF or ANY PERMIT parking lots.

1. Enforcement of University Traffic Regulations,
which include State laws and City ordinances, is the
responsibility of the University Police Department
and will be accomplished by University Police
personnel and Traffic and Parking Services
personnel. University police officers have the ·
authority to halt vehicles, issue summonses for
violations, remove vehicles improperly parked,
enforce all regulations, and to make arrests (IND.
Code 1971 20-12, CH. 3.5).

2. STUDENT Permit- Off street parking is available
in designated STUDENT or ANY PERMIT parking
lots.
3. VISITORS PAY LOTS - The lots located at 5th
and Chestnut streets, 7th and Larry Bird
Avenue, and north ofHulman Memorial Student
Union Building are available for short term parking
Monday through Friday including evening hours.
Patrons are required to pay the lot attendant or
parking meter. Overnight parking is prohibited.
Vehicles parked improperly may be removed at the
owner's expense.
4. Parking lots are surveyed and parking is arranged to
'accommodate as may cars as possible. It is
'necessary to follow the arrangement to allow other
vehicles access to and from parking areas. Parking
spaces on asphalt and gravel lots are identified by
painted stalls and concrete bumpers respectively.
Therefore, this section prohibits parking in any
driveway, alley, lot entrance, or exit. AREAS
MARKED WITH A YELLOW BUMPER AND/OR
YELLOW ~1ARKINGS ARE NOT VALID
PARKING SPACES.
5. Do not park on unmarked open spaces. Such space
may be private property, the owner of which will
have the car removed at your expense.
6. Between the hours of5:00 p.m. and 7:00a.m.,
Monday through Friday, faculty, staff, students, and
visitors may use any parking lot. EXCEPTION:
Designated NO PARKING areas, Handicap parking
spaces, the VISITOR'S PAY'LOTS at Hulman
Memorial Student Union and 5TH AND ·
CHESTNUT STREET, and the PSYCHOLOGY
CLINIC LOT.

8. Vehicles parked on University property must be
properly licensed, display a current parking permit,
be in a state of good repair, and operable.

2. Traffic summonses issued by authorized University
Police personnel and Traffic and Parking Services
personnel for violations of these rules must be
presented to the Traffic and Parking Services office
at the University Police Department within five
working days (excluding weekends) of the date
appearing on the summons. After five working
days, summonses are processed and billed to
individual accounts through the Controller's Office.
Once the summonses have been billed, fines cannot
be adjusted or payments accepted by Traffic and
Parking Services.
3. The person in whose name a: parking permit is
registered with Indiana State University will be held
responsible for any parking violation involving the
vehicle whether incurred by the registrant or the
operator of the motor vehicle. Therefore, these
regulations should be made known to any other
person who may operate the vehicle.
4. The operator of a motor vehicle on campus shall
observe these regulations and will be held
responsible for all moving violations committed,
whether the vehicle is registered in the operator's
name or not.
5. Violators of State and-City laws may be, at the
discretion of the University Police Department,
prosecuted in State or City courts.

6. 'Vehicl~s will be towed from the campus if the
vehicle violates University Regulations, City of
Terre Haute ordinances, and/or State oflndiana laws
pertaining to motor vehicles, or if said vehicle
constitutes a traffic/pedestrian hazard. The
owner/registrant of the vehicle will be responsible
for any fines assessed and the cost of towing.
Vehicles may be towed for the following reasons,
but not limited to:
A) Parked in space identified for handicapped
parking.
B) Blocking a fire hydrant, walkway, or roadway.
C) Parked in an emergency lane.
D) Overtime parking in a designated loading or
timed zone.
E) Abandoned/immobile vehicles.
F) Five or more parking tickets during the fiscal
year (July 1-June 30).
G) Visitor's Pay lot violation.
H) Use of a lost, stolen, or falsified permit.
ARTICLE VI- CITATION PROCEDURES
Section A. Penalties
1.

False Registration. Falsely obtaining or using a
p.arking permit that the user is not qualified to use,
to which may be added the loss of the privilege of
having a motor vehicle on campus for the remainder
of the current academic year- $100.00

2. Failure to obtain an ISU parking permit within 72
hours of bringing an unregistered vehicle on campus
- $15.00
3. Moving Violation- $35.00.
4. Parking in an identified handicapped parking space$50.00.
5. All other violations- $15.00.
Section B. Assessments
1. Violation assessments will be made at Traffic and
Parking Services, University P9lice Department,
and are payable at the Controller's Office.
2. Students who do not pay assessments or summonses
by the end of the semester or term in which they are

incurred will result in the permit to register being
denied the following and subsequent semester and
terms and all records of the student being
encumbered until the assessment is paid.
3. Faculty and staff having outstanding, unpaid
summonses will be denied a parking permit unless
and until the assessment is paid.
4. The assessments shall be the sum of the separate
violation on each summons.
ARTICLE VII- APPEALS
1. Summons may be appealed by written application
forms provided by Traffic and Parking Services, if
requested within five working days (excluding
weekends) ofthe DATE appearing on the summons
and returned within ten working days (excluding
weekends) of the DATE that appears on the
summons.
2. Only one appeal per location.
Indiana State University Police
Traffic and Parking Services
919 Eagle Street
Terre Haute, IN 47809
812-237-4339

·.
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AFFILIATION AGREEMENT
BE1WEEN
/

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

AND

SINAI
... HOSPITAL OF GREATER DETROIT
This Agreement is entered into by Sinai Hospital of Detroit ("Hospital") located at 6767
INDIANA STATE
University
West Outer Drive, Detroit, MI 48235, and
("University") located at Terrehaute, Indiana 47809
· Understandings:
University has a program in its Department of Speech Pathology
placement/internship as a part of their professional training (the "Educational Program") .

.

Hospital has an interest in and resources for providing field placement and internship
experiences for students in the profession of Speech Pathology
(the "Profession").
University and Hospital desire to cooperate in the fulfillment of University's field placement
student
requirements of the Educational Program for any Indiana State Univers{ty
• placed at Hospital ("Student").
·
TiffiREFORE, University and Hospital agree as follows:
I.

Field Placement.

A.

University and Hospital's field placement relationship will provide the Student with
the professional atmosphere in which they may be assisted to:

; ~

1.

Apply toward patients· that boqy of knowledge deemed neces-sar!)j• f~r~the
practice of the Profession;

2.

Correlate academic knowledge with the practice or the Profe"ssion;

3.

Begin to develop administrative, supervisorv, and~ teaching skills appropriate
to the practice; of th(t Profession. ·

1

B.

University and Hospital's field placement relationship provides Hospital with the
opportunity to:
1.

Contribute to the educational preparation of student training in the
Profession;

2.

Participate in continuing education meeting, conferences, etc., with or
sponsored, by the Department;
•:

3.

Keep abr~ast of advances in the Profession and in field placement
practices.

4.

Utilize the expertise of the faculty and the University as a resource for
the enhancement of the efforts of its Audiology and Speech Pathology

II.

University and Hospital Responsibilities:

A.

University shall:
1.

Plan and implement the Education Program for each Student.

2.

Comply with educational standards established by its curriculum
accrediting agencies.

3.

Provide Hospital one (1) month prior commencement date of the field
placement internship with · the name of its Field Work/Internship
Coordinator and with its written planned schedule of Student
assignments including dates, numbers of Student, and their level of
academic preparation. The scheduling of Student assignments shall be
within the guidelines established by the parties under the provisions of
Paragraph II C.2.

4.

Provide preclinical instruction .- to each Student, in accordance with
standards mutually agreed to by University and Hospital, and present for
internship experience at the Hospital only those Students who have
satisfactorily completed the preclinical instructional program.

5.

Provide the names of Students to Hospital no later than one week before
the beginning of the field placement internship.

6.

Reserved · 7

7.

Reserved

2

'

...
8.

Provide on going communication with the onsite supervisor and Hospital
through the University's Field Work/Internship Coordinator in order to
assist the onsite supervisor in correlation academic and clinical learning
experience, and to review and evaluate the education program; such
communication will include two onsite visits to the Hospital at a mutually
agreed to time.

9.

Provide the onsite supervisor with all the necessary· forms, including
instructions for their use, to be used in evaluating the performance of the
Student~. ·
·

10.

Evaluate the performance of each Student and determine the progress
of each Student.

11.

Notify each Student and faculty member that Students and faculty
members shall not be deemed, because of participation in the field
placement/internship at compensation, fringe benefits, workers's
compensation, minimum wage laws, income tax withholding, social
security or any other purpose, and that they shall not at any time replace
or substitute for any employees of Hospital.

12.

Advise the Students of their responsibility for complying with the
operational policies and regulations of Hospital including those relating
to the confidentiality of patient information.

13.

Require each Student to provide Hospital with evidence that Student has
passed a physical examination of a scope and within time periods
satisfactory to Hospital. Such evidence shall indicate that at the time of
physical examination, the Student is free from contagious diseases as
nearly as can be ascertained by the examination, and free from the
effects of prohibited drugs or improper self-medication. The University
shall inform each Student of the importance of having in force a policy
of health.
-

14.

Maintain a Comprehensive General Liability Insurance Program which
covers employees and Students wherever the University's liability might
exists, with limits of One Mill,i on Dollars ( $1 ,000,000) per claim and One
Million Dollars ( $1 ,000,000) in the aggregate.

15.

University Liability Coverage. University shall maintain professional
liability insurance or self-insurance coverage during the term of this
agreement covering University, its employees and it's Students pursuant
to the this Agreement.

1 6.

Upon request, University shall provide to the Hospital with appropriate
certificates or policy copies evidencing such insurance.

3

·..·
B.

Hospital shall:
1.

Provide the physical facilities and equipment necessary for the field
placement activities of the Educational Program.

2.

Hospital shall provide qualified supervision of Students during their
clinical experience.
Hospital supervisory personnel may, in an
emergency, or, based upon applicable standards of patient care,
temporarily relieve a Student from a specific assignment or require that
the Stude[lt leave an area of department pending a final determination
of the future status of the Student pursuant to Section II C.4.

3.

Provide an onsite supervisor with time for planning and conducting the
field placement activities of the Educational Program.

4.

Require the onsite supervisor to:
a.

Provide instruction of the Students in Hospital according to field
placement objectives of the Educational Program developed under
the Provisions of Paragraph II C.1.

b.

Attend joint faculty meeting of the University whenever such
attendance is feasible.

c.

Provide written evaluation, as required by University, of the
Student's level of performance, progress, and potential in the
Profession.

d.

Confer with University's Field Work/Internship Coordinator
whenever a Student-related problem ari~es which cannot be
resolved by the onsite supervisor and the Student.

e.

Be available for conferences with Students, University's Field
Work/Internship Coordipator or other faculty members.

~.

5.

Provide Students, whenever necessary and possible, use of library
facilities, lockers, and dressing room space.

6.

Provide access to emergency treatment and care when necessary, at
Hospital's usual and customary charge to the Student or faculty member.

7.

Provide s;:aff time for the orientation of faculty to Hospital settings and
policies.

4

C.

8.

Provide staff time for assisting faculty in arranging for appropriate
Student learning experiences.

9.

Maintain a Comprehensive General Liability Insurance Program which
covers employees whenever Hospital's liability might exist with limits of
One Million Dollars ( $1 ,000,000) per claim and One Million Dollars
( $1 ,000,000) in the aggregate.

Hospital and UniVersity shall mutually:
1.

Establish written overall and unit objectives of the field placement,
devise methods that best meet Student's educational needs, and
evaluated the effectiveness of the methods.

2.

Determine the number of Students to be assigned to Hospital, their level
of academic education and the scheduling of their educational
· experiences at the Hospital.

3.

Agree on Hospital's professional staff member who will be appointed
onsite supervisor.

4.

Withdraw from the field placement/internship any Student whose
qualification or performance is unsatisfactory; whose personal
characteristics, such as rudeness, temperament, and work habits,
prevent desirable relationships with Hospital; or whose health status is
a detriment to the Student's successful completion of the field
placement/internship or to other persons at Hospital. Hospital shall,
upon a determination that Student should be withdrawn from the
Educational Program substantiate its reason in writing to University.

5.

Inform each other of any changes which may" affect the Student's
education.

Ill.

Miscellaneous

A.

Refusal to Accept Students
No provision of this Agreement shall prevent Hospital from refusing to accept
any Student who has previously been discharged for cause as an employee of
the Hospital, who has been removed or relieved of responsibilities for cause by
Hospital, or who would not be eligible to be employed by Hospital. Hospital
shall notify Univprsity in writing of its refusal to accept a Student and the basis
of its refusal.

5

...

.
B.

Records.
University shall maintain all educational records and reports relating to the
Educational Program completed by individual Students and Hospital. Hospital
shall have no responsibility for records other than providing those agreed upon
reports from clinical supervisors which are necessary to University's monitoring
of Student progress. The timing and nature of such reports shall be described
in the plan specified Section II. A.(l) of this Agreement. Hospital shall refer all
requests for info,~mation records to University. University agrees to comply
with all applicable statutes, rules, and regulations respecting the maintenance
of and release of information.

C.

Contract Benefit.
This Agreement is intended solely for the mutual benefit of Hospital and
University. There is no intention, express or otherwise, to create any right or
interests for any party or person other than Hospital and University. Without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, no rights are intended to be created for
any patient, Student, parent or guardian of any Student, employer or
prospective employer of any Student.

D.

Nondiscrimination.
University and Hospital covenant and agree that they shall comply with state
. and federal laws regarding race, creed, religion, color, age, sex, or national
origin and handicap.

E.

Independent Contractor.
University and Hospital acknowledge and agree that the performance of their
respective duties and obligations under this Agreement, each is an Independent
contractor and not the agent, employee or servant of the other. No Student,
employee or faculty member of University shall be deemed the agent, employee
or servant of Hospital.

F.

Amendment.
This agreement may be amended, revoked, changed, or modified at any time
by either party thirty (30) days after giving written notice to the other party of
such intention. However, Students then receiving instruction in the program
shall be given an opportunity to complete the full program during that
instructional period.

6
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G.

The effective date of this document is

March 1, 1995.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement.

"UNIVERSITY"

SINAl HOSPITAL OF GREATER DETROIT
("Hospital")

President or His/Her· Designee

Executive Vice President of
Medical Affairs

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Witness

Witness

Date: _ _ _ _____;_ _ _ _ __

. fl:uvj}t/l{ /1/~-~~
•

Dean of College of Eduaa!tion
Date:

3-

l-

9j

~-

Witness

t//

~t,~

w·

ess
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BID TABULATION
FORM

The Indiana State University Music Rehearsal Addition

ARCHITECT

Terre Haute, Indiana

PROJECT NillviBER:

90H08- 3.7.2
May 12, 1995
2:00P.M.
Indiana State University
Rankin Hall
Room 200

Schmidt Associates, Inc.
320 East Vermont Street
Indianapolis, IN. 46204

BID DATE:
BID TIME:
LOCATION: ..

PRIME
CONTRACT#!

Con st.
Days

:1t<.Nt<.t<Al

CON:SJRtJCJ1UN

2

Bid
Bond

Form
96

Prime
NonCollu- Sub-Contractors
sion
& Products
Affid.
List

Alt. 1
Art
Gallery
Finish

Base
Bid

Alt. 2
Rehearsal
Rooms
Finishes

Alt.3
Alt.4
Second Basement
Floor
Level
Finishes Finishes

Total

!Beatty Construction

0

ICDI, Inc.

0

. ' "~''
•''-~

""'

3,885,000

126l>QO_

233,000

302,000

263 ,000

4,809,000

!Hannig Construction

3,785,000

128,000

226,000

293 000

240,000

4,672,000

3,870,400

128,000

230,000

297,400

?{)'i {)00

4,791,400

4,180,000

235,900

115 900

220,600

198,000

4,9'i0 400

3,966,000

135,000

232,000

303 ,000

268,000

4,904,000

5 ITnnP'cl: ·~-r
6 Neiiliuh

II

Construction

7

Verlder, Inc.

8

F . A Wilhelm

0
0

9
10

11

ColUmn Average

~,

~

~

3 IGJenrnv Construction
4

~;

~

.46cr&oo t~~~1'~ml~~tri~~wlj ~l

~ ~~~ ·

,t;.L /:

1

l'.il·""*·"!!.!<»:t'
t .Hn ;uuu ~

~~

,'

BID TABULATION
FORM

The Indiana State University Music Rehearsal Addition

ARCHITECT

Terre Haute, Indiana

PROJECT NUMBER:
BID DATE:

90H08- 3.7.2
May 12, 1995
2:00P.M.
Indiana State University
Rankin Hall
Room200

Schmidt Associates, Inc.
320 East Vermont Street
Indianapolis, IN. 46204

BID TIME:
LOCATION:

PRIME
Const.
Days

\,;VNl
#2
MECHANICAL
~,.;vN~llZUCTION

2

Bid
Bond

Form
96

NonPrime
Collu- Sub-Contractors
& Products
sion
Aflid.
List

Alt. 1
Alt.2
Alt. 3
Alt. 4
Art
1"\.<0ll<OafSal Second Basement
Gallery
Rooms
Floor
Level
Finish Finishes Finishes Finishes

Base
Bid

B & S Plumbing

0

Gronau Co. Inc.

0

3 !Harrah Plum bin!? & Heating
4

Total

0

!Huber Mechanical

0

!Sycamore Engineering
6

!Williams

7

lsMC

Luuuw~

& Heating

1,087,000

3~

300

62,400

138,000

72,4QO

I 395,100

I 190,000

17,780

18 175

73,000

39 930

1,338,885

964,236

39,880

51,409

175 190

95,243

I 325,958

II

0
9

0

10

0

11

0

12
13

:column Average

~

1g:s4o:2B6 li 1~ {5 :493~ l l~n~97m:
111.

1

~

BID TABULATION
FORM

The Indiana State University Music Rehearsal Addition

ARClllTECT

Terre Haute, Indiana

PROJECT NUMBER:
BID DATE:

90H08- 3.7.2
May 12, 1995
2:00P.M.
Indiana State University
Rankin Hall
Room200

Schmidt Associates, Inc .
320 East Vermont Street
Indianapolis, IN. 46204

BID TIME:
LOCATION:

PRIME

Base
Bid

Alt. I
Art
Gallery
Finish

Alt.2
Rehearsal
Rooms
Finishes

iAAA Electrical

569,785

127,500

47,335

72,750

49,947

867,317

2

lEvan & Ryan Elect.

649,846

103,466

45 119

70,566

57,015

926,012

3

!Leverenz Electric

709,240

126,200

55 ,447

73,246

71,296

1,035,429

4

INRK

510,927

129 300

41,774

57,963

46,305

786,269

'steele-Beard Electric

487,900

127,000

50,000

69,900

53 ,600

788,400

Sycamore Engineering

559,000

121 800

40,400

58,200

44 700

824 100

CONTRACT#3
ELEC'1 .
LUN::S !KUCTION

6

Const.
Days

Bid
Bond

Form
96

NonPrime
Collu- Sub-Contractors
& Products
S!On
List
Affid.

Alt. 3
Alt. 4
Second Basement
Floor
Level
Finishes Finishes

Total

7

0

8

o

9

0

II

10
11

!Column

AvPrRPP

~

' '\!':>~ 1',:116'''

li¥221544'

rm~~~1~1#1: 1 ~"67: 104~· ~1's3:iftt~l;

~

BID TABULATIO The Indiana State University Music Rehearsal Addition
FORM
Terre Haute, Indiana
PROJECT NUMBER:
BID DATE:
BID TIME:
LOCATION:

ARCHITECT
Schmidt Associates, In1
320 East Vermont Stre·
Indianapolis, IN. 4620

90H08 - 3.7.2
May 12, 1995
2:00 P .M.
Indiana State University
Rankin Hall
Room 200
Alt. 2
Rehearsal
Rooms
Finishes

Alt. 3
Second
Floor
Finishes

Alt. 4
Basement
Level
Finishes

SMC
Sycamore Eng

1,470,000
168,900
93, 100
No Bid
1,63 1,000 No Bid

233,000
No Bid

141 ,400
No Bid

2,106,400
1,63 1,000

TOTAL LOW BIDS
Hannig
SMC

3,785,000
1,470,000

293,000
233,000

240,000
141 ,400

4,672,000
2,106,400
6,778,400

!COMBINE
BIDS

Con st.
Days

Bid
Bond

Form

96

NonCollusion
Affid.

Pnme
Sub-Contn
& Product
List

Base
Bid

Alt. I
Art
Gallery
Finish

128,000
168,900

226,000
93, 100

Total

SECTION I
Attachment 2
June 16, 1995
Indiana State University
Student Health Center
567 N. 5th Street
Terre Haute, IN 47809
(812) 237-3883
PROPOSED STUDENT RADIOLOGY CHARGES

SPINE

SKULL
FACIAL BONES •••••••..•••••••.• 25.00
MANDIBLE ..••••••••••••.••••••. 25. 00
MASTOIDS •.••.••..•.•••.••••••• 25. 00
NASAL BONES ••.•••••••••••..••. 20.00
ORBITS ••••••.•.•••.•••.••.•••• 25. 00
SINUSES •••••.••..••.•.••.•..•• 25. 00
SKULL .•••••..•.••••••.•••.•..• 25 . 00
T.M. JOINTS ...••••••••.•••••.. 25.00
THORAX
CHEST P .A ...•.•...•.•..••.•••. 20.00
CHEST P.A. & LATERAL •.•....••. 25.00
CHEST (ADDITIONAL VIEWS) ...•... 5.00
LORDOTIC CHEST •••••••••...•..•. S.OO
CHEST WITH OBLIQUES ••......•.• 35.00
RIBS (UNILATERAL) •..•••....... 20.00
RIBS (BILATERAL) ••..••••••.••• 35.00
- STERNUM ..•••.••.••••.••....••• 20. 00
ABDOMEN
ABDOMEN
ABDOMEN
ABDOMEN
KUB FOR

A.P. ONLY •.••••••••••. 20.00
A.P. AND UPRIGHT ...•.• 25.00
ADDITIONAL VIEWS ••..•.• S.OO
FREE AIR WITH CHEST .•. 35.00

CERVICAL SPINE (OBLS) •..••.•..• 50.00
CERVICAL SPINE (NO OBL) ..••...• 35.00
CERVICAL SPINE (FLEX & EXT) .... 55.00
CERVICAL SPINE (LAT SOFT TISS).20.00
DORSAL SPINE •••••.•.......•.... 35. 00
LUMBAR SPINE .•.••.••.•••.•••... 50. 00
LUMBAR SPINE (AP & LAT ONLY) •.. 35.00
ADDITIONAL SPOT VIEW .....•..••.. 5.00
SACRUM ..•.••.•....•.........•.. 25 . 00
SACRUM & COCCYX .•...........•.. 25 . 0 0
SACROILIAC JOINTS ........•..... 25.00
ENTIRE SPINE ••.•.•......•..... 125 . 00
LUMBODORSAL SPINE •••.••...•.... 35.50
LUMBAR SPINE & PELVIS .......... 50.00
SCOLIOSIS SURVEY •.....•..•...•. 35.00
PELVIS
HIP (TWO VIEWS) .•.•....•....... 25.00
PELVIS .••••.••••••........•.•.. 25 . 0 0
PELVIS AND HIP •••••............ 35.00
PELVIS AND FROGLEG ••••...•....• 35.00
SHOULDER
SHOULDER .•••.•.. ; ..........•... 20.00
,. CLAVICLE .••••.•••.•.....•..••.. 20. 00
ACROMIOCLAVICULAR JOINTS ....... 35.00
STERNOCLAVIClruAR JOINTS ..•••••. 25.00

EXTREME TIES
HUMERUS .••••••••••••••••.•.•.. 20. 00
ELBOW • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 20. 00
FOREARM. ·. ••••••.••••••••.•••.. 20. 00

WRIST •••••••••••••••••-,•••••••• 20. 00
HAND ••· •••••••••••••••••••••••• 20. 00

FINGER ••••••••.•••••••.••••••• 20.00
CARPAL SERIES .•••.••••••••.••• 16. 75
WRIST & CARPALS ••••••••••••••. 22.00

FEMUR ••••••.••..••..•••....••.. 20. 00
KNEE ••••••••••••••...••••..•••• 20.00
PATELLA VIEW W KNEE .•••.•.•••.. 25.00
TUNNEL TANGENTIAL VIEW •.•••.••. 5.00
TIBIA AND FIBULA ••••.••••••.•.• 20.00
ANKLE • •••••••••••••••••••.••.•. 20. 00

ANKLE W STRESS ••••••.•••••..••. 25.00
FOOT •••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 20.00

HEEL .••...•••.•.•.•...••••.•... 20.00

Indiana State University
Student Hea~th - center
567 N.5th Street
Terre Haute, IN. 47809
(81.2) 237-3883
TREATMENT ROOM PROCEDURES AND SUPPLIES
proposed charges

Cost
Abscess incision and drainage
Ace bandage application
Ace bandage
2" and 3"
4"
6"
Adhesive foam
Allergy vaccine injections (per visit)
Allergist office
(A.E.$11.00 per shot)
Medical Doctor
(A.E.$7·.5o - 10.00 per visit)
Arm sling and application
Arm splint application
Rental (per week)
if not returned
'Assessments
Bee sting treatment
Betadine scrub or soak
B/P reading
Breathing treatment with nebulizer
Cast removal
Catheterization and sterile tray
Crutch fitting and instruction
Rental
(per week)
if not returned
Debridement with elase
Dressings
Small
Medium
Large
Flexinet
Tube gauze
Ear or -eye medication installation
7
Ear irrigation
. MD visit and procedure
($40 . 00 - $80.00)
Excision of ingrown toenail - includes betadine soak
Eye irrigation and exam W or W/0 fluoreschein strip
Finger splints and application

5.00
NC
2.00
2.50
3.50
1 . 00
2.00
6.00
NC
.50
10.00
NC
2.00
2.00
NC
12.00
2.00
10.00
NC
.50
20.00
10.00
2.00
4.00
6.00
1.00
2. oo.
NC
5.00
7.50
5.00
5.00
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Indiana State University
Student Hea~t;h Center
567 N.5t;h Street
Terre Haute, IN. 47809
(812) 237-3883
TR&ATMENT ROOM PROCEDURES AND SUPPLIES
proposed charges

Injections per visit
Intravenous solution and supplies
Additional Solution (each)
Morgan lens eye irrigation with 1 bag of solution
Additional bags of solution (each)
Nail puncture with high temperative tip
Oral Medication
Oxygen
Patient teaching
PPD skin testing and reading
Rib belt and fitting
Ring removal
Scalpel
Silvadene from large j~r
Sling and application
Sodium chloride for irrigation and cleansing
Soft collar and application
Splinter removal (includes soak)
Steri strip and application Suture pack with 1 package of suture
additional suture (per package)
Suture removal (if they were not placed here)
Tetracaine ophthalmic solution

7

2.00
17.00
5.00
25.00
5.00
5.00
NC
7.00
NC
2.50
9.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
6.00
5.00
9.00
3.00
5.00
15.00
5.00
2.00
7.00

Indiana State University Student Health Center
Clinical Laboratory
567 N. 5th Street
Terre Haute, IN 478@9
(812) 237-39@4

PRICING SCHEDULE
(2/28/95)

.

TEST NAME (Current Tests)
CBC (with or without Diff.)
ESR (Sedimentation Rate)
Urinalysis
GC Screen
Urine Colony Count
Throat Culture
Gram Stain
Wet Prep
Chlamydia
Rapid Strep
Mono
RPR
Chemistry (per test)
HDL Cholesterol
Occult Blood
Urine HCG
Phlebotomy (sendouts only)

Suggested

ISU Pr i ce
$8.00
7.00
5.00
5.00
8.00
5.00
5.00
5.0(Z)
14.00
6.0(Z)
7.00
8.0(Z)
9.00
14.00
5.00
6.0!Zl
5.0!Zl

Suooested Additions to ISU
Sickle-Sol
Herpes
Rubella

isuprices

10.00
20.00
12.00

L!)

(Y)

....,

0'>
0'> I
.......
.

...... c:

1994-95

QJ
•
ZEI.O

0

......

..<:: .......

u

1"'
u ....,

QJ
c:

LLJ ...., ::l
Vlct;'":l

Anticipated Fee Income

230,000
(50,000)

1995-96

1996-97
380,000
(55,000)

(70,000)

305,000
(50,000)
(70,000)

Available for Debt Service or
capital expenditures

110,000

185,000

245,000

Carry forward balance

400,000

Annual snow removal
Annual maintenance

Allocated from Capital Reserve

250,000

Balance Available 1994-95

760,000

(80,000)

Indiana State University
Parking Master Plan
1994-95 to 2003-04
1997-98
1998-99

1999-00

2000-01

2001-02

2002-03

2003-04

420,000
(60,000)
(90,000)

457,500

495,000

532,500

570,000

(65,000)
(100,000)

(70,000)
(110,000)

(75,000)
(120,000)

(80,000)
(130,000)

607,500
(85,000)
(140,000)

(90,000)
(150,000)

270,000

292,500

315,000

337,500

360,000

382,500

405,000

645,000

Capital Improvements
50,000

Lot# 14

275,000

Lot# 16
Lot# 13

300,000

Lot## 12

175,000
330,000

Lot#G
Lot ##7 & Lot 110
Lotl3 '

620,000

,,

325,000

I

Lot B

525,000

Lot##21
LotC
Lot6

100,000
500,000
100,000

Annual Capital Expense

525,000

605,000

620,000

425,000

525,000

Annual Excessi(Shortfall)

235,000

(420,000)

(375,000)

(155,000)

Cummulative Excessi(Shortfall)

235,000

(185,000)

(560,000)

Plus Interest expense
Total Excessi(Shortfall)

0
235,000

0
(185,000)

(11,100)
(571 ,100)

(726,100)
_l34,266)
(760,366)

Q,u slness Affairs
· Parldng9596
13-Jun-1995

0

500,000

0

100,000

0

(232,500)

315,000

(162,500)

360,000

282,500

405,000

(992,866)
(45,6221_
(1,038,488)

(723,488)
_(62,309)
(785,797)

(948,297)
(47,148)
(995,445)

(635,445)

(412,672)

(49,382)

.(59,727)
(695,172)

(41 ,710)
(454,382)

(27,263)
(76,645)

SECTION II
June 16, 1995

A.

BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS (Mr. Graham)
1.

Year End Closing Entries
It is customary for the Board to authorize transfers and additional

appropriations necessary to insure the elimination of minor
overdrafts of record as of the close of the fiscal year on June 30.
The year-end closing entries charge many departmental accounts with
the actual final expense which is funded from centralized accounts.
Recommendation: Authorization to make the ncesssary transfers and
appropriations for year-end closing entries.

On a motion by Mrs. House, seconded by Dr. Benway, the recommendation was
approved.

SECTION III
June 16, 1995
PERSONNEL (Mr. Schafer)
Recommendation: Approval of all the items in this section.
On a motion by Mr. D . Smith, seconded by Dr. Zietlow, the recommendation was
approved.
A.

1.

FACULTY
Full-time Appointments
(effective August 21 , 199 5, unless otherwise stated)
Quilla Bell ; Associate Professor, Department of Health Promotion; Ph.D. , University
of Pittsburgh; salary $41 ,000.
Mary Ann Boose; Chairperson and Associate Professor, Department of Insurance and
Risk Management; Ph.D ., Washington University ; salary $60,000.
Sandra Brake; Assistant Professor of Geology , Department of Geography, Geology,
and Anthropology ; Ph.D ., Colorado School of Mines; salary $37,000.

-;;'

Shawn Carraher; Assistant Professor, Department of Management and Finance; Ph.D. ,
University of Oklahoma; salary $54,000.
Lisa Decker; Assistant Professor, Department of Criminology; J.D ., Indiana University ;
salary $33 ,000.
Julia Fine; Assistant Professor, Department of Health Promotion; M .S.N., Indiana
University ; salary $35,000.
Rocco Gennaro ; Assistant Professor, Department of Philosophy ; Ph.D ., Syracuse
University ; salary $32,000.
Eric Glendening; Assistant Professor, Department of Chemistry; Ph.D ., University of
Toronto ; salary $37,000.
Robert K. Goidel ; Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science; Ph.D. ,
University of Kentucky ; salary $34,500.
Douglas Herrmann; Chairperson and Professor, Department of Psychology ; Ph.D .,
University of Delaware; salary $67,000.
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Robert Jajcay; Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science;
A.B.D ., University of Nebraska, salary $33,800.
Diane Karther; Assistant Professor, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood
Education; A.B .D., West Virginia University; salary $32,800.
Sibyl Kobza; Assistant Professor, Department of Communication Disorders and Special
Education; A.B .D., University of Missouri-Columbia; salary $31,800.
Alan Lacy; Chairperson and Associate Professor, Department of Physical Education;
Ed.D ., Arizona State University; salary $54,500.
Frances Lowden; Assistant Professor, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood
Education; Ph.D., University of South Carolina; salary $35,500.
Elizabeth O'Laughlin; Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology; Ph.D.,
University of Milwaukee; salary $37,000.
Susan Powers; Assistant Professor, Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media
Technology; A.B.D., University of Virginia; salary $31,800.
Nancy Rogers; Assistant Professor, Department of Recreation and Sport Management;
A.B.D., Indiana University; salary $33,800.
Linda Simpson; Assistant Professor, Department of Home Economics; Ph.D .,
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana; salary $33,500.

R. Sritharan; Assistant Professor, Department of Mathematics and Computer Science;
Ph.D., Vanderbilt University; salary $43,000.
Timothy Uphoff; Assistant Professor, Department of Life Sciences; Ph.D. , University
of Wisconsin at Madison; salary $40,000.
David Vesper; Assistant Professor, Dep!.r tment of Physics; Ph.D ., Indiana University;
salary $33,500.
One-Year Appointments
(effective August 21, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Ming Zhou; Assistant Professor, Department of Industrial and Mechanical Technology;
salary $30,000.
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Part-time Appointments. Fall 1995 and Spring 1996
(effective August 21, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Kimberly King; Department of Educational Leadership, Administration, and
Foundations; six hours each semester; salary $12,000.
2.

Changes of Status and/or Rate
(effective August 21, 1995, unless otherwise stated)
Peter Carino, $250 added to base salary for Faculty Senate duties as Vice Chairperson.
Walter Carnahan, $500 added to base salary for Faculty Senate duties as Chairperson.
Bonnidell Clouse, $250 added to base salary for Faculty Senate duties as Secretary.
Belva Cooley ; from Associate Professor in the Department of Systems and Decision
Sciences to Acting Chairperson and Associate Professor in the Department of Systems
and Decision Sciences for the period of May 15, 1995 through May 14, 1996; $2,000
stipend for added responsibility .

,.

David DelColletti; from Associate Professor in the Department of Theater to Acting
Chairperson and Associate Professor in the Department of Theater for the 1995 fall
semester; $500 stipend for added responsibility .
Robert English; from Professor in the Department of Electronics and Computer
Technology to Chairperson and Professor in the Department of Electronics and
Computer Technology ; salary $55,000.
Paula Frank; from Associate Professor in the Department of Health Promotion to
Chairperson and Associate Professor in the Department of Health Restoration; salary
$42,000; effective May 16, 1995.
Andre Hammonds; from Professor in the Department of Sociology to Acting
Chairperson and Professor in the Department of Sociology for the 1995 fall semester;
$500 stipend for added responsibility . """'
Laurence Kunes; from Professor in the Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science to Acting Chairperson and Professor in the Department of Mathematics and
Computer Science for the 1995 fall semester, $1,000 stipend for added responsibility.
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Karen Liu; continuation of appointment as Acting Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs in the Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs; effective July 16 through December 31, 1995; fiscal year salary prorated for
the effective dates will be $49,030; will also receive $300 per month stipend for added
responsibilities.
Gordon Minty; from Professor in the Department of Manufacturing and Construction
Technology to Chairperson and Professor in the Department of Manufacturing and
Construction Technology; salary $55,000.
Youngsinn Sohn; Department of Geography, Geology, and Anthropology; three hours
overload pay at $200 per hour prorated for the period March 13 through May 5, 1995.
Martha Sparks, Department of Health Restoration; $500 stipend for added
responsibilities as Department Chairperson for Spring, 1995 semester.
Douglas Sperry ; Department of Educational and School Psychology; change in
assignment to nine hours at $5,400 for 1995 spring semester.
Anne Thomas; Department of Health Restoration; change in educational status to
doctorate level ; salary $43,200; effective January 1, 1995 .
3.

Resignations
James Landa; Department of Home Economics; effective May 6, 1995 .
Don Nelson; Department of Psychology; effective May 6, 1995 .
Cynthia Sartor; Department of Social Work; effective May 6, 1995 .
Yim Yu Wong; Department of Management and Finance; effective May 6, 1995 .

4.

Tenure
(effective August 21 , 1995, unless otherwise
stated)
t.:S:- 1
Sharon Andrews, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
William Barratt, Department of Counseling
Robert Boyd, Department of Educational Administration
Paul Burkett, Department of Economics
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William Davis, Department of Music
Eurico Ferreira, Department of Management and Finance
Darlene Hantzis, Department of Women's Studies
Joseph Huber, Department of Manufacturing and Construction Technology
Jean Kristeller, Department of Psychology
William Littlejohn, Department of Communication Disorders and Special Education
William McCurry, Department of Aerospace Technology
Craig McDaniel, Department of Art
Melody McKinney, Department of Health Restoration
Randall Mitchell, Department of Music
Sandra Nelson, Department of Administrative Systems and Business Education

-·-··

Stephen Smithers, Department of Art
Peter Wright, Department of Industrial Technology Education
Tenure
(effective August 19, 1996, unless otherwise stated)
Peggy Balensuela, Department of Music
Sandra DeCosta, Department of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Steven Hardin, Library; effective July 1"" 1996.
Christopher Ingersoll, Department of Athletic Training
Steven Lima, Department of Life Sciences
Daniel McCarthy, Department of Music
Sherry McFadden, Department of Theater
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Cathleen Rafferty, Department of Curriculum, Instruction, and Media Technology
Gary Stuart, Department of Life Sciences
William Warfel, Department of Management and Finance
5.

Non-Reappointments
(effective May 11, 1996, unless otherwise stated)
David Danner, Department of Industrial and Mechanical Technology
Barry Hand, Department of Management and Finance

B.

ADMINISTRATION

1.

Appointments
David Hopkins; Acting Assistant Vice President in the Office of the Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs; effective July 1, 1995 through June 30, 1996; fiscal
year salary $68,488 with $250 per month stipend for added responsibilities; will
continue to hold a faculty appointment as Professor, Department of Physical
Education.

· ::~·

Thomas R. Rios; Director, Career Center; salary $45,000 per fiscal year, prorated
from the effective date of July 17, 1995 .
Terry Toot; Associate Director, User Services, Department of Academic Computing
and Networking Services; salary $54,000 per fiscal year prorated from the effective
date of May 1, 1995.
Reappointments
Kevin B . Erickson; Counselor, Student Counseling Center; ten-month
reappointment for fiscal year 1995-96 at. a salary of $24,010 plus be eligible for
"'""'
any increase in compensation for administrative
staff included in the 1995-96
budget.
Dorothy Johnson; Career Counselor, Career Center; reappointment
for the period July 1, 1995 through June 30, 1996 at a salary of $25,250
plus be eligible for any increase in compensation for administrative staff
included in the 1995-96 budget.
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William Littlejohn, Director of Blumberg Center for Interdisciplinary Studies
in Special Education and Associate Professor of Special Education in the
Department of Communication Disorders and Special Education; salary
$64,384 per fiscal year; effective July 1, 1995.
2.

Changes of Status and/or Rate
Leah Bell; from Associate Director of Admissions to Director of Admissions; salary
$45,000 prorated from the effective date of April 17, 1995 current fiscal year and
continuing at that level for the 1995-96 fiscal year.
Julie Bledsoe; from Coordinator of Conferences and Non-Credit Programs to
Assistant Director; salary $37,767; effective July 1, 1995 .
James H. Gregg; Assistant Steam Plant Manager, Facilities Management; salary
changed to $30,284 per fiscal year, retroactive to April 1, 1995 .
Petra M. Rater; from Assistant to the Vice President for Student Affairs to Director
of Student Life Programs; salary $43 ,000 per fiscal year; effective July 1, 1995.

3.

Leaves of Absence without Pay - Fall, 1995 Semester
Carol Reed, Department of Home Economics

~·

4.

Resignation
Jack A. Sanders; Coordinator of Institutional Research, Office of Planning and
Budgets; effective June 9, 1995 .

C.

COACHES AND ATHLETICS

1.

Change of Status and/or Rate
William R. Dudley; Assistant Football C_oach; salary from $25 ,000 to $26,536;
effective April 1, 1995.
. ·-·

2.

Non-reappointments
Susan C. Decker; Assistant Women's Basketball Coach; effective May 14, 1995 .
Lori A. Opp; Assistant Women's Basketball Coach; effective May 14, 1995 .
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SECTION III
D.

RESIDENTIAL LIFE

1.

Appointment
Joy E. Lester; Area Director, Blumberg/Burford/Cromwell; 9-month position;
salary $18,000; effective August 1; 1995.
Linda Diaz; Area Director, Lincoln Quadrangles; 9 month position; salary
$18,000; effective August 1, 1995 .

2.

Resignation
Luke Fenton; Area Director, Blumberg/Burford/Cromwell; effective June 30, 1995.

E.

SUPPORT STAFF
Support Staff Personnel Report ending May 31, 1995, is presented in Exhibit A.

F.

SUPPORT STAFF SALARY SCHEDULE. 1995-96
The Support Staff Salary Schedule, 1995-96 is presented in Exhibit F.

G..

SALARIES. 1995-96
Faculty Salaries, 1995-96
Administrative Salaries, 1995-96
Support Staff Salaries, 1995-96

H..

Exhibit B
Exhibit C
Exhibit D

SUMMER SESSION SALARIES - FACULTY
Faculty salaries for the 1995 summer session are presented in Exhibit E.

..
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Exhibit A
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MONTHLY REPORT OF NON-ACADEMIC EMPLOYEES
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING MAY 3I, 1995
A.

APPOINTMENTS

NAME

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

RATE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

But ler, Christopher

Academic Computing & Networking

Computer Spec II

$24,000

05 -08 -95

Denny , Brent

University Police Department

Police Officer

$17 ,090

05 - 1 5-95

Elslager, Judy

Center f or Teaching & Learning

Ofc Asst Ill

$15 , 327

05 - 11-95

Gentry , Rory

Un iversity Pol ice Department

Police Officer

$16,790

05 -22-95

Goltry -Stevens , Laura

Student Financial Aid

Ofc Asst Ill

$12,773

04-25-95

Hall , Helena

Admissions

Data Entry Op I

$11,546

05 -30-95

Harris, Jack

University Police Department

Police Officer

$16,790

05 - 15-95

Hazard , Steven

University Police Department

Police Officer

$16,790

05 -08-95

Herrig, Beverly

Geography, Geology & Anthropology Ofc Asst I
(50 % FTE) ·

$ 6,338

05 -02-95

Jarrett, Robert M

Power Plant

Stationary Engineer I

$19 ,013

05-01-95

Johnson, Tina

Student Academic Services

Ofc Asst II

$11,564

05 -01 -95

Martin, Brenda

Mus ic

Ofc Asst II
(50 % FTE)

$ 5 ,782

05 -01-95

McClure, Gregory

University Police Department

Police Officer

$16 ,790

05-22-95

Murray , Alison

Library

Library Asst II

$12,168

05-09-95

Scott, Delena

Management/Finance Department

Ofc Asst II

$ 8,395

05 -09-95

Stanton , Richard

Burford Housing

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

06 -01-95

Sorlie, Timothy

Sand ison Housing

Cust Wrkr II

$11,564

05 - 16-95

I·

A.

APPOINTMENTS (CONTINUED)
EFFECTIVE
DATE

DEPARTMENT

POSITION

Thomas, Anthony

Facilities Management

Cust Wrkr I

$10,433

05-15-95

Thornton, Angela

Hulman Memorial Student Union

Ofc Asst II

$12,489

04-24-95

B.

TERMINATIONS

1.

Voluntary

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Barton, Shannon

Alumni Affairs

04-28-95

Burks , La Shundra

Controller's Office

05-05-95

Denker, Lisa

Elementary & Early Ch ildhood Educ Center

05-05-95

Favre, Shirley

Family Housing

05 -31 -95

Hastings , Kr isti

School of Nursing

05 -12-95

Herrig, Beverly

North Central Association

04-07-95

Jose, Felipe

University Police Department

05-19-95

Loudermilk, Linda

Elementary & Early Childhood Educ Center

05 -1 2-95

Morris, Shawn

Registrar's Office

04-28-95

Myers, Travella

Office of Gift Management

05 -18-95

Neihart, Lora

Controller ' s Office

05 -05-95

Stewart, Robert

Geography, Geology & Anthropology

04-28-95

Sutliff, Candice

Controller's Office

05-12-95

Walls , Charles

Sandison Housing

05-14-95

DEPARTMENT

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Recreation & Sport Management

05 -15-95

2.

Myles, Stephen

Involuntary

B.

TERMINATIONS (CONTINUED)

3.

Retirement

Blakeman, Franklin

DEPARTMENT

YEARS OF
SERVICE

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Facilities Management

15

04-28 -95

c.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE

1.

Promotion

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
FROM
Goldner, Rita

Houpt , Judy

Tomer, Courtland

Tucker, Margo

DEPARTMENT/POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Controller's Office
Acct Clrk II

Controller's Office
Collection Specialist

04-20-95

$12,486

$15,681

School of Nursing
Ofc Asst Ill

School of Nursing
Admin Asst I

$14,512

$15,963

Burford Housing
Cust Wrkr I

Hulman Mem Student Un
Cust Wrkr II

$10 ,693

$11,762

Sycamore Housing
Cust Wrkr I

Hulman Mem Student Un
Cust Wrkr II

$10,433

$11 , 564

05-1 5-95

05-01 -95

05-01-95

4.
DEPARTMENT /POSITION
FROM
Thomas , Rachel

+Hired above minimum

DEPARTMENT /POSITION
TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

Controller's Office
Acct Clrk II

Controller ' s Office
Acct Clrk II

03-27-95 +

$12,168

$13,020

C.

CHANGE IN STATUS OR RATE (CONTINUED)

5.

Power Plant Market Adjustment

NAME

FROM

Bacon , John

Operations Supervisor

Operations Supervisor

$20 ,822

$25,350

Steam Plant Oper I

Stationary Engineer I

$13,384

$19 ,013

Steam Plant Oper I

Stationary Engineer I

$17 ,828

$19,013

Steam Plant Oper I

Stationary Engineer I

$13,313

$19,500

Steam Plant Mechanic

Steam Plant Mechanic

$21,871

$23,400

Steam Plant Oper II

Stationary Engineer II

$15 , 173

$20,4 75

Steam Plant Oper II

Stationary Engineer II

$15,702

$20,475

Steam Plant Mechanic

Steam Plant Mechanic

$19,142

$22,620

Bryan , William

Burrel , Ralph

Canada , Roger

Hall , Timothy

M itchell , Brent

Sarvich , William

Washburn, Mark E

TO

EFFECTIVE
DATE

03-25-95

03-25-95

03-25-95

03-25-95

03-25-95

03-25-95

03-25-95

03-25-95
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INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1995 3 WEEK SUMMER SESSION
FACULTY PAYROLL
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
ART
Lattanzio, Fran

MUSIC
$1,250

Darner, Linda
Simms, Beverly

$1,250

POLITICAL SCIENCE

$ 300
$1,982

CHEMISTRY
Siegel, Alan
CRIMINOLOGY
Huckabee, Robert

Mohapatra, Manindra
$2,742

Chen, Airnin
Conant, John

$2,719
$3,031

ENGLISH
Carino, Peter

PSYCHOLOGY
Anderson, Veanne
Sheets, Virgil

ECONOMICS

$3,631

$2,625
$2,525

SOCIOLOGY
Boyd, Jerry

$1,795

$3,069

GEOGRAPHVGEOLOGYMNTHROPOLOGY
Cowell, Mark

$2,677

HISTORY
Daily, Gary

$2,765

HOME ECONOMICS
Robertson, Lona

$2,212

LIFE SCIENCES
Mulkey, Tim

$2,698

MATH/COMPUTER SCIENCE
Easton, Richard
Chi, Henjin
Pitts, C. Thomas

$4,590
$3,091
$3,378

THEATER
Del Colletti, Kyle
Hackleman, Kim
Hedges, John
Knight, Aaron
Krueger, Tonia
R~azor, Stephen
Rogers, Ken Y atta
Roupe, Larry
Silberman, David
Spencer, Darrell
Staley, Sonda
Stitleler, William
Trinler, Jacquelyn

$ 350
$ 225
$1,250
$1 ,250
$ 225
$ Z25
$ 600
$1,275
$1,250
$ 225
$ 420
$ 225
$1,200

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (OTHER)
HOME ECONOMICS

AFRICANA STUDIES
Swindell, Warren
Simpson-Taylor, Dorothy

$250
$250

Byrne, Judith

$250

HUMANITIES
ART
Warner, Edward
Evans, Robert

$250

$250
LIFE SCIENCES

COMMUNICATION
Prentice, David
Skow, Lisa

$250

$250
MATH/COMPUTER SCIENCE

ECONOMICS
David Hutchison
Richard, Donald

$250

$250
MUSIC

ENGLISH
Trent, Sharon
England, Gene

$250

$250
PHILOSOPHY

FOREIGN LANGUAGES/LITERATURES
Barad, Judith
Rider, N. Ann

$250

$250
POLITICAL SCIENCE

GEOGRAPHY/GEOLOGY/ANTHROPOLOGY
Perry, Glenn
Dutta, Prodip

$250

$250
SOCIOLOGY

HISTORY
Norman, Charles
de Silva, Chandra

$250

$250

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1995 3 WEEK SUMMER SESSION
FACULTY PAYROLL
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING
Harris, Thomas
Richardson, Keith
Sanders, Joe

MARKETING
$2 ,386
$3,798
$3,863

INSURANCE AND RISK MGT.
Warfel, William

$4,377

MANAGEMENT/FINANCE
Davis, Tammy
Douglas, Max

Smiley, Bob
Varble, Dale

$4,517
$4,573

SYSTEMS/DECISION SCI.
Bialaszewski, Dennis
Cooper, Charles
Moates, William

$4,928
$3,050
$4,390

$4,556
$4,043

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS (OTHER)
INSURANCE/RISK MGT.

ACCOUNTING
Harmon, Michael

$250

$250

SYSTEMS/DECISION SCI.

ASBE
Adams, Mary Ellen

Warfel, William

$250

Cooley, Belva

$250

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1995 3 WEEK SUMMER SESSION
FACULTY PAYROLL
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
CD/SPED
Jacobs, James
Quist, Raymond

CIMT
$4,210
$4,119

COUNSELING
Schilson, Elizabeth
Shuff, Michael

George, Robert
Thompson, James
Summers, Jerry

$1,145
$3,602
$4,050

EL. ED./EARL Y CHILDHOOD
$4,375
$2,850

Gottschling, Gail

$2,071

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION COTHER)
ED. ADMINISTRATION

CD/SPED
Fritz, Marie

$250

$250

EL. ED./EARL Y CHILDHOOD

CIMT
Gilman, David

Libler, Rebecca

$250

Schollaert, Jane

$250

.
•

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1995 3 WEEK SUMMER SESSION
FACULTY PAYROLL
SCHOOL OF HEALTH/HUMAN PERFORMANCE
ATHLETIC TRAINING
Ingersoll, Chris
Knight, Kenneth
Kovaleski, John
Schiess, Paul

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
$1,540
$3 ,816
$2,040
$1 ,000

Godleski, Edie
Markle, Marthann
Sawyer, Tom
Treiber, Grete

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Bell, Frank
Blyukher, Boris
Doty, John
Lawrence, Nancy

$3,435
$1 ,500
$1,888
$1 ,313

SCHOOL OF HEALTH/HUMAN PERFORMANCE (OTHER)
RECREATION/SPORTS MGT.
Horstman, Fred

$250

$1 ,922
$1,832
$4,068
$3,129

..

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1995 3 WEEK SUMMER SESSION
FACULTY PAYROLL
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Acree, Esther
Beachkofsky, Nancy
Crawford, Donna
Pantle, Michele

$1,423
$1,354
$1,275
$1,875

SCHOOL OF NURSING (OTHER)
Smith, Marlene

$250

Pfettscher, Susan
Pickrell, Kathy
Reed, Rhonda

$1,500
$2,569
$1,000

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
1995 3 WEEK SUMMER SESSION
FACULTY PAYROLL
SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY
INDUSTRIAL/MECHANICAL TECH

AEROSPACE
Knock, Vern

$1,186

ELECTRONICS/COMPUTER TECH.
Cockrell, Gerald

$3,349

Koie, Mak

$3,421

INDUSTRIAL TECH ED.
Anderson, Lowell
Heath, Larry
Grimes-Kovanic, Nancy
Rebhorn, Eldon

$4,142
$3,942
$2,625
$1,915

SCHOOLOFTECHNOLOGYCOTHEID
AEROSPACE
McCurry, William
Mew, Keith

$250
$250

Castner, N. Wayne

$250

Malooley, David

$250

Huber, Joseph
Minty, Gordon

$250
$250
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Indiana State University
Support Staff Salary Schedule
Effective July 1, 1995
PAY

PAY

GRADE
1 01

102

103

104

105

106

Hourl y
Biw eek ly
Annu all y

MINIMUM MA X IMUM

5.34
4 00.50
10,413

607.50
15 , 795

$ 5.51

$ 8 .37

413 .25
10,745

627 .75
16,322

$ 5.79

$ 8.81

434 .25
11, 2 91

660 .75
17,180

$ 6.11

$ 9.34

458 . 25
11,915

. 700.50
18 ,213

$ 6.43

$ 9 .92

482 .25
1 2, 539

744.00
19 ,344

$ 6 . 75

108

109

596 .25
1 5 , 50 3

12.49
936 .75
24, 356

13.54
1 .015.50
26,403

111

$ 8 .87

14.37
1,077.75
28 , 022

665 .25
17,297
$ 9.53

112

714.75
18,584
11 3

$ 10 .01

750 .75
19,520

$ 11 .23

11 5

$ 7 . 53

$ 11 .86

564 .75
14,68 4

88 9 .50
23, 1 2 7

8 42 .25
2 1 , 899

$

8 .3 4
625 . 50
16 , 263

7 .21
540. 75
14,060

$

$ 7.95

Hourly
Biwe ek ly
Annuall y

$

114

$

MINIMUM MA X IMUM

110

10 . 51
788 .25
20 ,495

506 .25
13,1 63
107

$ 8.10

GRADE

$ 10.83

$

$

$

15.30
1 , 147.50
29,835
$

16.46
1,234.50
32,097
$

812 .25
21 , 119

17 .59
1,319.25
34,301

11.46
859.50
22 ,3 47

18 .84
1 ,4 13 .00
36,738

$

$

0 7/9 5

-

--------------------

SECTION IV
June 16, 1995

INFORMATION/DISCUSSION TOPICS
1.

Vendors Report- Information Only - Attachment 1 (Mr. Graham)

On a motion by Mr. O'Neill, seconded by Mr. Collins, the meeting was adjourned at
10:25 a.m .

Section IV
Attachment 1
June 16, 1995

The following vendors have accumulated purchases from the University for the time period
January 1, 1995, to May 31, 1995, (Calendar Year) in excess of $100,000:

'

'-

Highlighted items have been previously reported.

~

...

·-

.

Single Eur~bases of More Ibao S25,QQQ Wbeo Ool~ O~E Bid is Be~ei~ed or Wbeo tbe
Lowest Bid is Not Accepted
Purchases for the months of April and May, 1995:
1.

Eurchases over S25,QQQ and not low bid, one bid or single source:
a.

Not low bid:
PO #E083327, Springhill Heating, Holmstedt Hall Room 3
renovation
(Low bid did not meet specifications.)
PO #E084435, IRC Audio, Dede 1 Ballroom renovation
(Matching existing systems and maintenance.)

b.

•

c.

2.

$27,500

Single Source Bid
PO #E083282, J. W. Sims & Assoc., Consulting/Electrical
Upgrade - Burford

$70,300

PO #E083653, Arthur Anderson & Co., Consulting

$55,000

PO #E819860, R. E. Dimond & Assoc., Engineering
Services for 1995 Life Safety Upgrades

$85,600

PO #E083485, Silicone Graphics, Workstation
(Match existing equipment)
'·

$41,638

$27,322

PO #E0837 45, Paciolan Systems, Inc., Specialized
ticketing software and hardware

$57,824

PO #E084271, Information Builders, Inc., FOCUS software
maintenance

$43,200

Ooe bid recei~ed:
PO #E084399, Superior Carpet Installers, Dede 1
Ballroom renovations

$27,290

PO #E084425, Premier Electrical, Dede 1 Ballroom
renovations
.,

$40,464

Purchases over $1 OQ,QQO:
PO #E084248, ST Construction, Parking Lot #16 renovations

$228,000

